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INTRODUCTION 

As auditor of the accounts of the New South Wales Government, I have 
conducted such examinations and enquiries as I considered necessary to 
allow me to report as required by the Pub I ic Finance and Audit Act 1983, 
which sets out the principal functions and responsibilities of the 
Auditor-General. In terms of the Act, the Auditor-General's function is 
one of reporting: he does not have the power or executive responsibility 
to correct any shortcomings in systems or controls through his own 
actions. 

This is my second Report to Parliament this year and is presented in 
compliance with Section 52(1) of the Public Finance and Audit Act; the 
first Report was laid before Pari iament on 9 May 1989. 

This Volume comprises my Statutory Report and mainly covers the review 
of the Treasurer's Public Accounts, inner Budget Depar tments and 
statutory bodies which have a significant bearing on the Budget , namely 
the State Rail Authority, the State Transit Authority, New South Wales 
Treasury Corporation and the New South Wales Capital Works Financing 
Corporation. In the interests of timely reporting, I have also included 
comment on the operations of statutory bodies with a balance date up to 
31 May 1989. Reviews of the remainder of the statutory bodies wi 11 be 
included in my third Report which will be tabled in the Second session. 

The Annual Report of the Auditor-General's Office accompanies this 
Volume. 

In Volume Two of my 1988 Report, which was ordered to be printed on 
15 september 1988, I made reference to the comprehensive auditing 
concept which fosters a greater degree of accountability than the normal 
attest and compliance audit. This Report includes as section One the 
results of some of the broader scope work completed during the year, but 
unfortunately I have not been in a position to undertake comprehensive 
reviews to the extent I feel necessary or desirable. The simple reason is 
that I have insufficient resources to undertake such activities. I am 
currently addressing this issue. 

Effective from 1 Ju:y 1988, the Auditor-General 's Office was taken off 
Budget <a move that had my full support> and all costs associated with the 
Office are me-t from income generated from fees. The fees payable by 
auditees are confined to the attest and compliance audit, as it seems to 
me to be inappropriate to charge individual organisations with the costs 
of comprehensive reviews. 

At the present time I am contracting in private sector auditors to 
undertake 13 per cent of my attest work. An increase in contract work is 
not the answer to broadening the audit scope as costs of contractors 
need to be met from audit fees. 

I am pleased to be able to say that the Government has decided for fiscal 
1988-89 to prepare a consolidated balance sheet, a move which 1 
recommended to the Treasurer in April 1988. Further positive action has 
been taken to introduce commercial accrual accounting over the whole 
spectrum of Government . This is another issue which 1 have been 
pursuing for several years. 
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A Repor t by the Jo int Committee of Public Accounts on an inquiry into 
the ro le and conduct of the Australian Audit Office was tabled in the 
Federa l Parli ament in March 1989. The Report contained 
78 recommendat ions for reform and emphasised the need for a strong and 
independent Aud itor-General adequately resourced to provide auditing 
serv ices to Par liament. Some of the issues raised in the Report have 
already been addressed in New South Wales, while some were not relevant 
to th is State. Others wh ich I perceive as major initiatives would, for t~1e 
most part , i f adopted in New South Wales, strengthen my Office and 
benef i t Par liament and the people in this State. Later in this Report under 
t he head ing "Accountab ili ty" I have made comment on the pertinent 
recommendat ions . 

In t hi s Report I have continued the policy of including, where appropriate, 
relevant detai Is of select ive recommendations made by my Office to the 
management of aud ited organisations. With this type of reporting, it is 
inev i tab le that some - particularly those who feel wounded by the factual 
comment - may challenge the inclusion of particular comments. Where 
appropr iate and foreseeable, auditees' responses have been included. 

l t is important to keep in mind that while an Auditor-{3eneral will draw the 
attent ion of management to any perception of poor performance, the 
Aud i tor-Genera l' s responsibility is to Parliament and <through those 
representat ives) to the people of the State. lt is for Parliament then to 
judge and gu ide by expressing its views . 

Over past years issues have been taken up by audit with departments and 
statutory bod ies where controls have failed and, by and large, positive 
remed ial act ion has been taken. I regard the financial accountability of 
the State as generally satisfactory and 1 have noticed a general 
improvement in the form and content of financial statements submitted to 
me for aud it . 

T he Austra lian Area Aud itors-General Meeting held in March 1989 broke 
new ground in the issue of a statement unanimously agreed by all 
part ic ipants . The statement reaffirmed views previously expressed of the 
accountab ili ty process and that legislative auditors are an integral part of 
t he checks and balances of Westminster type systems of Parliament. 
Pub I ic sector accountabi 1 ity was the subject of much detai I in my Report 
last year . In th is Report under the heading "Accountability~~ I have again 
refer red to severa l important issues. 

N::Xnowledgment 

I wou ld li ke to p lace on record my gratitude for the dedicated efforts of 
the staff of the Aud itor-General's Office. Once again they have shown a 
willingness to work to extremely tight timeframes. 

The sett ing up of th is Report , which apart from the actual printing and 
b ind ing, is produced "in- house", would not be possible without the 
efforts of all sect ions of the Off ice. 

In add it ion to the ir normal audit workloads, my officers have provided 
cons iderab le ass istance to departments and statutory bodies through 
suggest ions and gu idance in the preparation of the ir financial statements 
and in improving f inanc ial systems. For the most part, harmonious 
re lat ions have ex isted with auditees throughout the year and I wish to 
acknow ledge the co-operat ion and assistance that my officers received at 
o r gan isat ions dur ing the conduct of the audits. 
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some Significant Items Included in this Volume 

Section 1 

* 

* 

* 

* 

* 

* 

* 

* 

* 

* 

crown Lands Homesites Operations. 

Department of Health - Directorate of Drug Offensive: 
Grants to Various Agencies . 

Subsidiary COmpanies established by Universities. 

Public Works Department: Administration of Contracts. 

consultancies: Widespread use of External Consultants 
requiring need for central register and comprehensive 
user manual. 

Department of Family and community services: Motor 
Vehicle Utilisation Review. 

Department of Education: Implementation of a program 
of rat ionalisation of school accommodation. 

Ambulance Services: Follow - up review. 

Property Sales: Value of property sales during 1988-89 
exceeded $540m. 

Bicentennial Expenditure: Final review of expenditure. 
Final costs totalled $1.5 billion. 

Section 2 

* Accountability: Refer index at commencement of section . 

Section 3 

* 

* 

* 

* 

* 

* 

consolidated Fund: Payments exceeded the Budget by 
$245m. Surplus of $420m transferred to Revenue 
Equalisation Account in Special Deposits. 

Gash Balances: Substantial increase of $449m to 
$1 ,894m at 30 June 1989. 

Office of State Revenue: Stamp Duties receipts rose by 
$533.4m to $2 ,492m . Payroll Tax collection increased 
by $199.3m to $2 ,052m. 

Department of Agriculture and Fisheries: Transfer 
without charge of departmental real estate and other 
assets to the N.S. W. Dairy Farmers Association. 

Attorney General's Department: Expenditure on Capital 
Works increased by 225 .7% to $47.4m. Compensation 
Payments to Victims of Cr ime rose by $21 .0m (70.2%). 

Chief Secretary's Department: Receipts from all sources 
increased by $56m to $459m. 
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Department of COrrective Services: Overtime hours 
decreased by 87 ,095 hours (13 .6%) to 551,524 hours. 

Education: Overall funding totalled $4,204m. 

Department of Education: The average number of 
teachers i ncl ud i ng long term casual teachers fell by 
1,051 to 4 7 ,080 per fortnight during 1988-89. 

Department of Technical and Further Education: 
Student enrolments decreased by 13.5% to an estimated 
census f igure of 410,000 in 1989 and the number of 
equ ivalent full t ime teachers rose by 298 to 11,295 at 
June 1989. 

National Parks and Wildlife Service: For the third 
consecut ive year the service did not submit financial 
statements to the Auditor- General within the statutory 
t ime li mi t . 

Department of Health: Expenditure totalled $4,053m of 
wh ich $3 ,256m was paid to Area Health services and 
Hosp i tals by way of subsidy. 

Department of Water Resources: Adoption of accrual 
account ing for the Department is highly recommended. 

Police Department: A peak payment rate for 
infr ingement notices of 81.1% was achieved during the 
year Ccompared to 70.0% in 1987- 88) and is an 
improvement on the average payment rate of 65.0%. 

Department of Sport, Recreation and Ra::ino: Racing 
Taxat ion increased by 15.5% to $266.1 m. 

Public Works Department: Capital Works undertaken by 
the Department during the year totalled $685.4m. 

Section 4 

* 

* 

* 

* 

State Rail Authority: Adoption of commercial 
account ing pr inciples resulted in prior year's 
ad justments totall ing $3 ,061 m being brought to 
account. 1988-89 operating deficiency $1,012. 1m. 
Accumulated deficiency at 30 June 1989 S3,337m. 

State Transit Authority: Adjustments totalling $192m 
ar is ing from the adopt ion of commercial accounting 
pr inc ip les . Operating deficiency tor 1988-89 S141.8m. 
Accumulated deficiency at 30 June 1989 S143.2m. 

Sydney COve Redevelopment Authority: The Authority 
cont inued its pol icy of early retirement of debt and in 
1988-89 loans of $39. 7m were paid out before maturity. 

Homebush Abattoir COrporation: Slaughtering 
operat ions ceased on 1 o June 1988. The Corporation 
was dependent on Government cash support to maintain 
the rema inder of i ts act iv i t ies in 1988-89. 
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SPECIAL PROJECT AUDITS AND REVIEWS 

As mentioned in the Introduction to the Report, I continued my policy of 
giving additional attention to areas which were of significant interest . 
This was achieved by identifying areas of higher materiality and risk , and 
redirecting resources , to the extent possible, into the broader scope 
audits and reviews. 

Most of the information contained in this Section of my Report concerns 
general observations and recommendations . Comment covers the 
following Special Projects and Reviews: 

Page 
SPECIAL PROJECT AUDITS 

Crown Lands Homesites Operations 12 

Department of Health - Directorate of Drug Offensive . 15 

Subsidiary Companies Established by Universities 20 

Public Works Department Controcts 41 

Procurement of Consultancy services • 43 

Family and Community services - Motor Vehicle Fleet • 54 

Births, Deaths and Marriages Computerisation • 62 

REVIEWS 

Borrowings 63 

Foreign Exchange Gains and Losses 70 

Department of Education - Rationalisation of Schools • 73 

Ambulance services 81 

NSW Land and 1-tousing Corporation - Ministerial Office • 82 

Aging of Debtors and Debts Written Off 83 

Property Sales 84 

Bicentennial Expenditure · 85 

Employee Leave Entitlements 89 

Accounting and Auditing Standards 90 

Internal Audit 91 

Qualified Audit Opinions 93 

Special Project Audits - In Progress 93 
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CROWN LANDS HOMESITES OPERATIONS 

Crown Lands Homesites Operations in the Sydney, Hunter and lllawarra 
Reg ions have been under the administration of the New South Wales Land 
and Hous ing Corporation (Departmen t of Housing> since January 1986 
when the Land Commission was amalgamated witl1 the former Housing 
Commission . Crown Land is appropriated by the Minister for Housing for 
homesites after obtain ing the consent of the Minister for Lands a.nd 
following a feasibility study by the New South Wales Land and Housing 
Corporation in to the economic viability and suitability of the land for 
res idential development . 

The extent of business is illustrated by Crown Lands Homesites sales 
f igures over the previous five years: 

Year 
Ended $m 

30 June 1989 48.3 
30 June 1988 40.0 
30 June 1987 20.4 
30 June 1986 27.4 
30 June 1985 26.4 

All receipts and payments are operated through a bank account styled 
Department of Housing Landcom Crown Lands Account. In the financial 
year to 30 June 1989, receipts from Crown Land sales totalled $48.3m 
and payments were $47.1m including a remittance of $35m from surplus 
funds to Treasury. The Corporation charges an administration fee for 
adm inister in g Crown Lands Homesites Operations C$1.5m in 1988- 89). 

Crown Lands Operations in the remainder of the State are controlled by 
the Department of Lands. 

Purpose of Audit Review 

My suggest ions to the Corporation and the Treasurer in reports for the 
years 1985-86, 1986-87 and 1987-88 that improvement was needed in 
the reporting and accountability of Crown Lands Homesites Operations 
have not been acted on. I decided therefore to extend the scope of the 
aud i t and to include comment on these questions and other matters 
related to those operations in this Report . 

The review was primarily conducted to: 

* determ ine the options available for external reporting; 

* assess the feas ib ili ty of preparing financial statements on an accrual 
bas is ; 

* ident ify internal control weaknesses in accounting systems. 

Summary of Major Findings 

* Pccountability 

Before March 1984 the Department of Lands Cthrough the Crown Lands 
Homes i tes Div is ion> was responsible for the production and marketing 
of a ll Crown Lands . 
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From March 1984 the responsibility for production and marketing of 
crown Lands homesites in the Sydney, Hunter and lllawarra Regions 
was transferred to the former Land Commission CLandcom>. Landcom 
reported the operations of Crown Lands on a cash basis in a note to 
its financial statements. 

From January 1986 Landcom was amalgamated with the Housing 
commission to form the Department of Housing CNSW Land and 
Housing Corporation>. The Corporation included in the balance sheet 
at 30 June 1986 the net Crown Lands bank balance as a contra item 
under both current assets and current I iabi I ities supported by a note 
summarising the cash receipts and payments from 1 January to 
30 June 1986. Subsequently the Department decided not to report the 
Crown Lands operations from 1986-87 as it concluded that it did not 
have control of the funds in the Crown Lands bank account. 

There has been much discussion and correspondence produced, 
initially between Landcom and the Treasury, and since 1987 between 
NSW Land and Housing Corporation (Department of Housing> and 
Treasury on the accounting and financial arrangements of the Crown 
Lands homesites production and marketing activities, but without any 
definite outcome on the reporting of the operations. 

The situation is that over the past three financial periods some $108m 
in revenue from the sale of Crown Lands and $29m in expenditure has 
not been publicly reported, i.e., the transactions have not been 
included in the financial statements published in an Annual Report of 
any Department or Statutory Body. The only public reporting has been 
limited to comment in my Reports to Parliament. 

My concern over the lack of public financial accountability has been 
drawn to the attention of the Corporation and the Treasurer over the 
past two years. 

* Feasibility of Reporting on an Accrual Basis 

Irrespective of public reporting, the review produced no valid reason 
why financial statements for Crown Lands Homesites Operations could 
not be prepared using full accrual accounting. The same accounting 
and information systems which provide the information for the 
preparation of the NSW Land and Housing Corporation's financial 
statements currently also provide information for the Crown Lands 
operations. it seems to me therefore, that the adoption of accrual 
accounting should cause little difficulty. 

My views on the benefits of accrual accounting have been set out 
extensively in earlier Reports so I need not repeat them in this 
commentary. 

* Possible loss of revenue due to slow settlement of land sales 

A review of the Corporation's records disclosed a number of cases 
where payments for land sales were delayed well beyond the settlement 
date. For example, the Crown Lands Sales Activity Report showed at 
the time of the audit that six of the sales totalling $192,350 were 
outstanding for periods ranging from 205 days to 869 days past 
settlement date. While there could be valid explanations to cover short 
delays, the audit evidence suggested that the Corporation had not 
finalised the outstanding Crown Lands contracts under its 
administration within a reasonable time span. 
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At the same time audit tests cast doubt on the accuracy of some 
aspects of the Sales Act ivity Report. The report is not updated from 
the initial input to accommodate changes in circumstances of the land 
sale, e.g ., extensions for settlements are not updated. As an aid to 
management information the Report is therefore limited. 

Evidence of settlement delays has also come under notice for land 
sales by the New South Wales Land and Housing Corporation. This 
fact has emerged as part of an aud it review currently in progress for a 
project titled Sale of Homesites. 

* Internal Control Deficiencies 

Clerical functions are generally performed by one person, a casual 
employee recruited through an employment agency who, I understand, 
is not subject to the usual superv isory controls. Bank reconciliations 
are prepared monthly by the casual employee but are not subject to 
check. The lack of segregation of duties in the present system could 
allow mistaken recording of income and expenditure to go undetected 
and the loss of funds through incorrect or fraudulent payments. 

Response to Audit Review Report of 23 June 1989 

A report on this review was issued to the Director of Housing and the 
Treasurer on 23 June 1989. The Treasurer's response of 20 July 1989 
stated the Corporation was expected to forward a submission to the 
Treasury in the near future. The Corporation 's response of 15 August 
1989 stated, among other things: 

' As you are aware , di scuss ions and correspondence between representat ives of 
the Treasury , Department of Lands , Land Commission of N.S.W . and now the 
Depa r t ment of Hous ing have been continuing since it s transfer to the Land 
Commiss ion in March 1984 but w ithout any satisfactory solution . Lately , in 
Ju ly , the Minister aga in wrote to the Premier concerning the same problems 
and the ir poss ible solut ions ." 

No further reply has been received at this stage. 

Recommendations 

The Crown Lands Homesites Operations represents a large State business 
enterprise which should be brought under the umbrella of one 
organisation. Such operations should be reported using commercial 
accrual account ing to provide a meaningful operating result and to 
d isclose clearly the Operations' assets and liabilities. An Annual Report of 
the operat ions should be of benefit to the Parliamentarians and taxpayers 
of New South Wales . 

My preference would be for the Crown Lands Homesites Operations to be 
made fully and clearly the responsibility of the NSW Land and Housing 
Corporat ion with the financial operations being integrated and reported 
with those of the Corporation. Other methods which could be beneficial 
to the proper management of these resources should be considered, but it 
is clear that pub I ic accountabi I ity needs to be improved. 

My rev iew detected what I consider to be serious deficiencies in internal 
control over the financ ial aspects of Crown Lands Homesites Operations. 
There is a need for control to be improved by the imposition of normal 
superv1s1on and by segregation of duties. I would suggest that 
incorporat ion of the Homesites Operations into the Corporation's systems 
would substant ially improve control over these activities. 
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DEPARTMENT OF ·HEALTH 
DIRECTORATE OF DRUG OFFENSIVE 

GRANTS TO VARIOUS AGENCIES 

The Drug Offensive Act 1987 abolished the former Drug and Alcohol 
Authority from 30 September 1987 and established the Directorate of the 
Drug Offensive within the Departmental of Health to administer drug and 
alcohol programs. The Directorate is responsible to identify and 
recommend for the Minister for Health's approval the amounts and 
recipients of grants for activities related to drug and alcohol programs. 
Grants are made on an annual basis to cover a financial year 1 July to 
30 June. The total amount approved for 1988-89 was $15.6m. 

REASONS FOR AUDIT REVIEW 

In a report to the Treasurer and Minister for Health of 12 January 1987 
on the former Drug and Alcohol Authority I expressed the opinion that it 
would be very desirable for appraisals to be carried out of the 
effectiveness and efficiency with which grant moneys are expended by 
recipient organisations. 

As my earlier suggestion was apparently not acted upon, a limited audit 
review was scheduled for the 1988-89 period. The Commission of Audit's 
1988 Report 11Focus on Reform 11 also contained some criticisms and 
recommendations in relation to the Health Department's administration of 
grants. 

SCOPE OF THE REVIEW 

The audit review was directed solely at financial matters and in no way 
attempted to assess the appropriateness of the services provided by the 
recipients of grants. 

The audit review was performed at the Directorate of Drug Offensive at 
Head Office of the Department of Health and consisted generally of review 
of Departmental files and discussion and correspondence with 
Departmental officials. 

The Director -General of the Department was furnished on 11 July 1989 
with the preliminary findings of the review. Extracts from the 
Department's response have been included in this Report. 
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CONCLUSION 

Even though the aud it review was not exhaustive an oprn1on was formed 
that the D irectorate's control over grant funds used by agencies had not 
been effect ive. The Directorate requires certain accounting and auditing 
informat ion from agencies , but the data is not adequate to enable 
effect ive mon itor ing to ensure that expenditure is made in accordance with 
grant cond it ions. Currently professional accounting expertise within the 
Directorate staff is non -existent. lt seems that as long as agencies 
prepare a budget <usually similar to the previous year> and an audited 
statement is supp lied show ing the cash movement of funds, thEm little 
other f inanc ia l enqu iry is made. 

T he fact that the Directorate did not question why interest earnings had 
not been shown on aud ited statements <detailed finding 2> nor did it 
f o ll ow up on warn ing signals that an agency's financial management may 
have been inadequate, i.e. that funds were missing at one agency <detailed 
f ind ing 3 >; supports the op inions in the previous paragraph. These are 
ind icators that once funds leave the Directorate the agencies' spending is 
sub ject to li tt le examination by the Directorate. 

In many cases grants have been continued over a number of years. Some 
of these may not be fully justified upon closer scrutiny. This aspect was 
not addressed in the audit but I would think that an examination of 
regu lar ly recurr ing grants would be worthwhile. I note also that the 
number of agencies has mushroomed over the years. lt may be that there 
is a need to rev iew and possibly consolidate smaller agencies into larger 
mu lt i - purpose organisations. 

The Min ister for Health issued a Media Release on 28 February 1989 which 
announced detai Is of a review into the funding - of non- government 
organ isat ions by the Department. The Review was headed by Or D Horvath 
who was to look into, among other things, the financial and administrative 
ar rangements within the Department and to set procedures in place that 
wou ld a ll ow the people of New South Wales to be confident that value was 
be ing rece ived for money spent in this important area of community 
act iv ity. I understand that the report, although completed, has not yet 
been re leased. The Office of Public Management is currently conducting a 
wide rang ing rev iew of the Department of Health and I have been informed 
t hat the D irectorate is to be included in that review. 

A br ief ing on the main recommendations of the Horvath Report was given 
by a departmental off icer to two of my senior officers and I appreciate 
that courtesy. lt seems that most of my concerns set out in this Report 
are covered by recommendations in the Horvath Report and I would urge 
t hat act ion on the Horvath Report be taken as soon as practicable. 
Neverthe less , whether the Horvath recommendations or some others are 
imp lemented , the outcome should include ensuring that funded agencies 
are held fu ll y accountable to use grants effectively in achieving the 
ob ject ives for wh ich the funding was provided. If it is seen that it is 
necessary to carry out what may be termed 11 field audits 11 of agencies, I 
wou ld be p leased to co-operate by providing assistance with accounting 
and aud it ing matters. 
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DETAILED FINDINGS 

1. Annual Funding 

1. 1 Audit Observations 

Ministerially approved allocations for 1988-89 were not advised to 
the recipients until 10 March 1989. The late advice created a 
situation whereby the approved amount and the conditions of grants 
were not officially known to the recipients until a considerable part 
of the period had elapsed and a substantial portion of the grant 
moneys had been expended. 

Departmental Response 

An operational timetable provided included the fact that 
recommendations are submitted to the Minister for orants after 
the State Budoet has been determined. Applicants for orants 
are usually advised of outcome of application, subsequent to 
assessment and Ministerial approval, in October/November. 

Audit Comment 

The advice to organisations of grant approval on 10 March 1989 for 
the 1988-89 year is too late to allow recipients to effectively plan 
the use of funds and to enable the Directorate to implement a 
workable accountability process . The possibility exists that the late 
advice could engender either of two undesirable outcomes. The first 
is that potential recipients will spend funds in anticipation of 
receipt of grants which eventually are not approved. secondly, the 
organisation may restrict or eliminate spending until approvals are 
received, thereby depriving the needy of valuable community services 
for lengthy periods. 

Audit Recommendation 

Consideration should be given to providing grants to cover a 
calendar year rather than the July- June year as at present. This 
will allow approximately three months after the State Budget for the 
grant recomi"N:ndation and approval process to take place before the 
recipient organisation's grant year begins. Adoption of this 
recommendation should substantially eliminate the possibility of the 
undesirable outcomes described earlier. 

2. Funds Management 

2.1 Audit Observations 

The audited financial statements submitted by grant recipients to 
the Directorate are required to show the addition of any interest 
earned on grant moneys. The interest is to be used for the purpose 
the grants were made. A number of agencies did not show any 
interest earned in the f inancial statements for the period ended 
30 June 1988. Funds involved can be substantial. 
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Departmental Response 

Comment concerning the des irability to require organisations to 
adopt a funds management strategy to ensure the maximum 
benefit is gained from current interest rates is notec/. The 
audi ted financial statement return for the 1988-89 period 
specifically requests information on interest earned from income. 

Audit Comment 

Based on the value of grants made, it would be expected1 that with 
reasonable management each of these organisations would have 
earned some in terest. Conclusions could be reached that either 
interest earn ings have been diverted to other purposes or through 
poor management no interest has been earned. 

Audit Recommendation 

The Directorate should issue clear instructions related to interest 
earn ings and should implement supervisory controls to ensure 
agenc ies gain the maximum benefit from grant funds. 

3. Gash Shortfall at a Funded Agency 

3. 1 Audit Observations 

Dur ing the conduct of the audit review it came to notice that there 
had been no immediate action taken by the Directorate on a report 
from private auditors in June 1988 which drew attention to a cash 
shortfall of $19 ,718 in resident fees at associated houses of a 
funded agency. 

Departmental Response 

The cash shortfall of $19, 718 refers to income derived from 
contributions made by residents. The Directorate has no direct 
control over the administration of income derived from sources 
other than Government funds. However, the Directorate has 
been concerned about the administration of the grant provided. 
Consequently the agency has been directed to undertake a 
comprehensive audit of its activities in accordance with 
guidelines speci fied by the Directorate. 

The D irectorate issued a letter of 2 August 1989 requiring the 
management of the centre to engaoe a registered public 
accountant to carry out its request. 
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Audit Comment 

Although the Directorate has no powers over agencies except in 
relation to funds provided by the Department, it would seem 
desirable that any information received which could give indications 
that an agency's internal controls, management integrity, resources 
etc may be inadequate, should lead to prompt action by the 
Directorate. This incident, with action taking place more than a year 
after the auditor's report was received, does not provide confidence 
that the Directorate takes prompt action when necessary. 

Audit Recommendation 

There appears to be a necessity for the Directorate to closely 
examine its procedures to ensure that there is a quick appropriate 
response whenever information comes to hand which could indicate 
that an agency's control or management may have deteriorated. 

4. Financial Accountability 

Audit Observation 

The present format of cash accounting provides inadequate 
disclosure of operating costs and income, and does not fully 
recognise the assets and liabilities of agencies. A requirement to 
use accrual accounting would assist in improving disclosure and 
would be also be beneficial in aiding control over assets purchased 
from grants. The Directorate does not have a master list of assets 
provided over the years to recipient organisations and agency 
financial statements do not provide such information. 

4.1 ~tmental Response 

The Directorate supports a move to conventional accrual 
accounting. lt must be acknowledoed that different 
organisations have implemented differino accountino systems. 
The Directorate would encouraoe accrual accountin{}, however 
any direction would need to be consistent with the policy 
determined by the Department of Health for the fundin{} and 
accountability of organisations (currently under review). 

Audit Comment and Recommendation 

lt is pleasing that the Directorate supports a move to conventional 
accrual accounting and my recommendation is that the Department's 
review of funding and accountability should be expedited. 
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SUBSIDIARY COMPANIES ESTABLISHED BY UNIVERSITIES 

Introduct ion 

Vo lume One of my 1989 Report to Parl iament mentioned that I had 
estab li shed a spec ial audit p ro ject in respect of subsidiary companies of 
Un ivers i t ies . That Report raised a number of issues of concern and stated 
that the pro ject was not comp leted . 

The pro ject has now been fi nalised and detailed comment on each 
Un ivers i ty and i ts subsidiary companies is included in this review. 

The aims of the project were t o determ ine whether: 

* the establ ishment of such compan ies; 

* the operat ions of such compan ies and 

* the report ing arrangements in respect of such companies 

are cons istent w ith good pub lic sector f inanc ial management. 

The Publ ic F inance and Aud it Act 1983 and the Companies CN.S.W.> Code 
set out the accountin g and report ing requirements appl icable to subsidiary 
compan ies. The Pub lic Finance and Audit Act 1983 also appoints me as 
the aud itor for these co mpanies . 

In recent t imes some co mpan ies have been formed as a result of 
Un ivers i t ies be ing encouraged by the State and Commonwealth 
Governments to collaborate with industry. The companies have been 
created as an avenue for Univers it ies to increase their contribut ion to 
research and development and for the transfer of knowledge and 
innovat ion to industry . 

lt shou ld be acknowledged that while some Universities have created 
subs id iary companies t o conduct particular activities, with separate 
account ing and management requ irements , other Universities have not. 
Instead they have opted to include the activities as part of general 
Un ivers i ty operat ions and so they Cthe act iv it ies) are not subject to the 
requ irements of the Companies CN.S. W .> Code, or as obviously accountable 
for subs id ies and operations as Un ivers it ies that have done so. 

The compan ies that became subsi d iar ies of Un ivers ities as a result of the 
recent ama lgamat ions and networkin g o f Higher Education Institutions are 
not cons idered in th is Repor t. 

Since the tab li ng of Volume One o f my 1989 Report to Parliament four 
more subs id iary companies have been establ ished or are in the process of 
be ing estab li shed by various Univers it ies. 
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ESTABLISHMENT OF SUBSIDIARIES 

Power to Establish Subsidiaries 

At the date of my previous Report the power of Universities to establish 
subsidiary companies was not usually specifically stated in the 
Universities' enabling leoislation. Since that date new Acts for all the 
Universities which will specifically empower each University to establish 
subsidiary companies to promote its objects and interests have passed 
through Parliament. At present only the new Act for the University of New 
England has been proclaimed. 

The use of any power to create subsidiary companies should be directly 
related to the functions of the University concerned, as defined in the 
University's Act . However, as detailed in the comments on individual 
companies included later in this review, Universities have established 
subsidiary companies with objects not related to these functions. 

Powers of the Subsidiaries Themselves 

In Volume One of my 1989 Report I raised the issue of subsidiary 
companies having objects and powers wider than those with which the 
parent body has been charged. This situation gives rise to the possibility 
that a University, through its subsidiary, could operate in areas or perform 
actions not intended or permitted by its governing legislation. 

The comment on individual University subsidiary companies hereunder 
includes mention of instances where a company, through its memorandum, 
is empowered to operate in a way in which its parent University is not. 
This comment is based on the current Acts in force for each University. 
As all Universities will have new legislation encouraging activities of the 
kind reviewed in this Report, where appropriate, comment is included on 
the new legislation. 

The new legislation in relation to each University, referred to above, 
broadens the University's functions and powers. In most cases this brings 
the objects of subsidiary companies, which were previously outside the 
functions and powers of the parent University, within those of the 
University. Nevertheless if Universities do not take appropriate steps to 
control the operations of their subsidiaries similar situations to those 
described in this review could still occur . 

Further, in re-...:ent years changes to the law in regard to companies has 
meant that a limitation on a company's powers contained in its 
memorandum does not effectively prevent the company from exceeding 
that limitation. Instances have been identified of companies recently 
incorporated by Universities where no attempt has been made to restrict 
their powers and some no longer even state the objects which the 
company is intended to achieve. This situation makes it even more 
important that their operations be controlled by the parent organisation 
and subjected to Parliamentary review. 

UNIVERSITY OF NEW SOUTH WALES 

The University of New South Wales has the longest established subsidiary 
company and has been active in this area over many years. The companies 
it controls fall broadly into two areas: <D internally oriented, i.e. set up 
to conduct a particular aspect of the University's activities on a 
convenient accountable basis, and <iD externally orientated, i.e. set up to 
extend the University's profile in commercial and professional areas and to 
compete directly in the market place. 
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The Un iversity has treated the formation of each subsidiary company on 
an ind iv idual bas is and the policies of the University towards each 
company vary considerably. Some subsidiary companies receive extensive 
support from the Un ivers ity in the form of rent free office space, and 
subs id ised costs and some rece ive very little. Generally the major areas of 
support are detailed in the individual companies ' financial statements, but 
not in those of the Un iversity. The University is progressively reviewing 
the financial arrangements pertaining to its subsidiary companies. 

The Un ivers ity is prevented by its enabling legislation from leasing any of 
its real property for a period of more than 21 years without the approval 
of the Min ister , and the h ighest obtainable rent must be charged for any 
lease. The Un ivers ity allows its subsidiary companies to occupy its Office 
space etc but does not enter into leases with them, and rent is either not 
charged or is not at market rates . 

The 1988 annual report of the University contains reference to each 
operating subs id iary company, but the only financial information included 
is the last reported operating profit . The University has an exemption 
from preparing consol idated f inancial statements. 

Unisearch Limited 

overview 

The Company was incorporated in 1959 to provide a commercial interface 
between the University and Industry, Commerce, Government and the 
profess ions . lt operates throughout Australia and overseas providing 
consult ing serv ices , undertaking contract research and developing and 
conduct ing training programs. lt is also responsible for the exploitation 
of invent ions arising out of the research work of the University. 

Financial Position 

Un isearch reported an operating profit at 31 March 1989 of $637,891 
< 1988 $2.4m) pr ior to making a donation to the University of $1.8m < 1988 
$1 . 1 m). The Company had retained earnings of $4.8m < 1988 $6.0m) at 
that date. 

Relationship with University 

Un isearch head off ice operates out of a building owned by the University 
which was purchased from funds mostly provided by Unisearch, on the 
understanding that the Company could occupy the building rent free. 
Un isearch ut ilises Univers i ty staff and facilities on a full payment basis on 
the whole and most Unisearch staff are on secondment from the 
Un ivers ity, wh ich recoups all salary costs. 

Objects and Powers 

The objects of Unisearch , as outlined in its memorandum, fall within the 
funct ions of the University. However, the Company has unlimited power 
to invest surplus funds and to deal in land whi le the University's power in 
these areas is limited by its Act. Unisearch has not exceeded the 
limitations of the University and has a policy of restricting its investments 
to those available to the University. 
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Reporting 

Unisearch produces an annual report detailing its objectives and 
operations and including the certified financial statements. The report is 
presented to the University Council and ·distributed amono interested 
parties. 

The K ensinaton Colleges 

OVerview 

The Company was formed in 1959 to provide better administration in 
respect of residential accommodation for students of the University. The 
Company manages and maintains three residential colleges on the 
University's campus. The main items of income are accommodation fees 
and income from courses and conferences organised by the Company. 

Financial Position 

The Company recorded a surplus of $415,533 <1987 $137,405> for the 
year ended 31 December 1988 and had retained earnings of $1.3m <1987 
$873,786) as at that date, including reserves of $1 .2m <1987 $767,050>. 

Relationship with University 

The University owns the buildings and fixtures used by the Company and 
an occupancy charge of $28,000 per annum is paid to the University. 
This charge has remained unaltered since 1967. The University pays the 
charge into a Kensington Colleges Building Development account and the 
Company can then with approval of the University draw on this account 
for building maintenance etc. 

Objects and Powers 

The objects of the Company fall within the function of the University, but 
the Company has broader powers of investment, borrowing and dealino in 
real property. At the same time, the Company does not appear to have 
exercised powers over and above those restricted to the University. 

Reporting 

The Company prepares an annual report which is distributed to members 
and other interested parties. 

The University of New SOuth Wales International House Limited 

OVerview 

The Company was incorporated in 1964 to establish, maintain, control and 
administer a residential college of the University. lt operates on a very 
similar basis to The Kensington Colleges. 
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Financial Position 

For the financial year ended 31 December 1988 the Company reported a 
surplus of $41,273 (1987 $65,848). Retained earnings totalled $728, .157 
at that date < 1987 $686,884), including $511,753 in resf~rves 
( 1987 $451 ,921). 

Relationship with University 

As w ith The Kensington Colleges, the University owns the land and 
bu il d ing used by the Company and charged the Company $21,798 rent for 
the year (1987 $14,868). 

Ob .tects and Powers 

The obJects and powers of the Company are within those of the University 
except in the areas of investment , borrowing and dealing in real property, 
al though i t has not acted outside the powers of the University. 

Reporting 

Wh ile the Company meets the reporting requirements of the Companies 
<N.S. w .) Code , it does not produce an annual report. 

The New South Wales University Press Limited (UnipressJ 

CNerview 

The Company was formed in 1961 to carry out the publication and sale of 
educat ional materials to serve the needs of the University and other 
educat ional institutions. lt also operates a shop in Sydney Technical 
Co l lege. 

FinanciaJ Position 

Un ipress made an operating profit for the year ended 30 June 1988 of 
$323,284 < 1987 $290,004), and at that date retained earnings totalled 
$1 . 7m < 1987 $1.4m). Over a period of five years the Company has built 
i ts accumu lated funds from $721 ,810 to $1.7m. No contributions from 
prof i ts have been made to the University during this five year period. 

Relationship with University 

Some accommodation and utility costs are met by the University, including 
the head office and warehouse site of the Company which are owned by 
the Un ivers i ty . The directors estimated that a fair market rental of the 
head off ice s ite was $9,360 for the year ended 30 June 1988 <1987 
$7 ,500) and that no value could be placed on use of the warehouse site at 
that time due to its condition. No assessment has been made by the 
Un ivers i ty of the cost to it of other services, eg electricity, provided to 
the Company free of charge. 
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ObjeCts and Powers 

Unipress has broader powers of investment, borrowing, and dealing in 
land than the University. These powers do not appear to have been used 
in a manner that would be seen to subsume those available to the 
University. The Company has a policy of restricting its investments to 
those available to the University. 

Reporting 

A small annual report is produced by the company and distributed to 
members of the Company and other interested parties. 

The Centre for Manaoement Research and Development Limited 

overview 

The Company operates to promote and assist the activities of the 
Australian Graduate School of Management and to further research into 
management theories and techniques, and provide relevant educational 
programs. The Australian Graduate School of Management is part of the 
University of New South Wales. The Company was incorporated in 1982. 

Financial Position 

At 30 June 1988 the Company's accumulated funds totalled $96,847 
c 1987 $80,275> and the surplus for the year ending on that date was 
$16,572 (1987 $33,526). The Company donated $16,000 to the 
University during 1987 and nil in 1988. 

Relationship with University 

The University charges the Company for the use of its staff and facilities. 
The company seeks to earn a profit margin on each project undertaken 
sufficient to cover general non- project expenses and earn a surplus each 
year. As in the case of Unisearch the Company engages academic staff of 
the University as project consultants under arrangements including 
remuneration, which are considered separate from services provided to the 
University by these staff. 

Objects and Power~ 

The objects and powers of the Company are within those of the University 
except in the areas of investment and dealing in land. The company does 
not appear to have acted outside the powers of the University. 

Reporting 

While the Company meets the reporting requirements of the Companies 
CN.S. WJ Code, it does not produce an annual report. 
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Unicare lnsurances Pty L td 

The Company was incorporated in 1987 to manage the University's 
workers' compensat ion self- insurance liability fund under the terms of a 
8e lf~nsurer ' s L icence granted to the University by the State Compensation 
Board. Wh ile the fund is responsible for workers' compensation payments, 
any shortfa ll in the Company 's ability to pay would still be the 
respons ibi I ity of the Un iversity. 

FinanciaJ Position 

At 31 December 1988, the Company had capital and retained profits of 
$202 ,449 inc lud ing a fully paid up share capital of $200,000 beneficially 
owned by the Un ivers ity, and recorded a profit of $1,483 for the year then 
ended. 

Relationship with University 

The University provides the Company with rent free office space and bears 
the cost of some other expenses, such as electricity, of the Company. 
The University has invested $200,000 <share capital) in the Company, 
double that required under the self insurer's licence. 

Objects and Powers 

T he Company's Memorandum of Association does not contain an 110bjects 11 

clause and the powers of the Company are very broadly defined. This has 
the effect of allowing the Company to carry on any business it wishes 
including ones outs ide the scope of the University. The terms of the 
se lf -Insurer's L icence and the formal agreement between the University 
and the Company however , limit the Company to carrying on business 11 

••• 

exc lus ively as a workers' compensation self- insurance liability fund 
manager on behalf of the University~~. Even when the Company is carrying 
on the bus iness for which it was established it has broader power than 
the Un ivers ity for investing borrowing and dealing in land. The Company 
has not exerc ised i ts powers beyond those of the University. 

Reporting 

While the Company meets the reporting requirements of the Companies 
<N. S. W.) Code, i t does not produce an annual report. 

The University of New South Wales Foundation Limited 

CNerview 

The Company was incorporated in 1988 to act as the trustee of a trust 
fund called 11The Un ivers ity of New South Wales Foundation~~. This 
Company will manage the main fund raising activities of the University and 
promote in terest in the Univers ity in New South Wales generally. 

FinanciaJ Position 

The Company has prepared its first set of financial statements covering 
the per iod between the date of incorporation and 31 March 1989. The 
profit for the per iod was $7 ,989 as was reta ined earnings at that date. 
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Relationship with University 

The University pays virtually all the expenses of the Company including 
the provision of staff and facilities. 

Objects and Powers 

The objects and powers of the Company fall within those of the University 
except in the areas of investment and borrowing. These powers have not 
been exercised by the Company. 

Reporting 

The Company has not yet produced an annual report. 

Buildina Research Centre Trust Limited 

OVerview 

This Company was incorporated on the model of the Foundation Limited 
to raise funds and act as trustee for a trust for the benefit of the 
Building Research Centre of the University. 

Financial Position 

The Company will prepare its first set of accounts for the year ended 
31 December 1989. 

Relationship with University 

lt is the intention that the Company, which operates on University 
premises and utilises University staff and equipment, will meet all the 
expenses associated with its activities. 

Objects and Powers 

Except for broader powers of investment, borrowing and dealing in real 
property the objects and powers of the Company fall within those of the 
University. The Comoany has not exercised its broader powers. 

Reporting 

The Company's first report is not due for preparation until after the end 
of 1989. 

Unisearch Limited fU. S.A. J 

OVerview 

Incorporated by Unisearch Limited in Delaware, in the United States of 
America, the Company is intended to facilitate the distribution of a 
Unisearch product in that country. Due to delays in developing the 
product the Company has not been active since its formation in 1986. 
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Financial Position 

The Company has not operated and has not yet prepared a set of financial 
statemen ts. 

Relationship with University 

None. 

Objects and Powers 

The Company's Certificate of Incorporation gives it the power to engage 
in any lawful act or activity for which corporations may be organised 
under the General Corporation Law of Delaware. Therefore the Company 
can operate outside the limitations of the University. 

Reporting 

Ment ion of the Company is included in Unisearch's annual report. 

UNIVERSITY OF WOLLONGONG 

The Univers ity of Wollongong has been active in recent years in the 
format ion and organisation of subsidiary companies. At 31 December 
1984 the Un iversity had two subsidiary companies, by 31 December 1988 
i t had twelve subsidiary companies. 

The Un ivers ity is very interested in aiding the development of Industry 
and Commerce in the lllawarra region. lt has formed companies to develop 
invent ions and technologies with commercial applications and to carry out 
project research work. State and Commonwealth Government 
organ isat ions have assisted the University in this endeavour through 
grants and other forms of encouragement. In some instances the 
compan ies have been formed at the instigation of the Commonwealth 
Government with objects and powers it sought. 

The Un iversity of Wollongong Act 1989 has addressed this policy by 
g iv ing the Un iversity the power to ~~engage in the commercial development 
of any d iscovery or invention, or of any intellectual property, in which the 
Un ivers ity has a r ight or interest 11

• The Act, once it is assented to, is due 
to take effect from 1 January 1990. 

Wh ile the Un iversity has been following the policy directions and 
encouragement of the State and Commonwealth Government in increasing 
i ts techno logy transfer and research areas, it appears to have exceeded, in 
the past , i ts own powers under the University of Wollongong Act 1972 in 
do ing so. See the comment on Objects and Powers on individual 
compan ies for detai ls. 

The rap id growth in the number and activities of its subsidiary companies 
has led to the need to reorganise their control and management by the 
Un ivers ity. The Un iversity in recent months has reassessed the objects 
and act iv it ies of the companies and has reorganised their ownership and 
control structure. 
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The University has placed all of its subsidiary companies, except Friends 
of the University of Wollonoono Limited, under the control of a holdino 
company, the lllawarra Technolooy Corporation Limited <ITC>. ITC has 
been oiven responsibility for: 

<a> the organisation and manaoement of the University's technolooy 
transfer and business development activities, subject to annual review 
by the University; and, 

(b) the formation and manaoement of subsidiary companies, includino 
joint ventures, associated companies etc, with the power to direct 
them, supervise their budoets and deal with surpluses as and when 
they arise. 

The University has a oeneral policy of assistance to newly formed 
companies throuoh an initial orant and credit facilities but then expects 
the company to be self sufficient. In certain cases loans have been 
extended to companies at no interest or at less than full market interest 
rates. In one case a loan was made to a Company without clear 
documentation of the requirement for full market interest rates. The 
University claims that the capital plus interest will be recouped in full now 
that a major interest in the Company has been sold. 

The University reports the financial result of each subsidiary in a note to 
its financial statements but has an exemption from preparino consolidated 
accounts. In its 1988 annual report the University mentioned the 
activities of three of its subsidiary companies. 

The University has leased land to ITC <Corporate Services> Limited which 
constructed the lllawarra Technolooy centre on the land. The lease is for 
a period of 10 years at a nominal rent. A number of the subsidiary 
companies of the University occupy the buildino and pay rent to ITC 
<Corporate Services> Limited. 

The University of Wollonoono Act requires the University to obtain the 
hiQhest charoeable rent for the lease of any of its real property. The 
University believes that the lease meets this requirement throuoh the 
benefits accruino to the University from its subsidiary companies and that 
on the expiration of the lease <includino the option for a further ten year 
period> the buildino will revert to the University. The University considers 
the reversion of the buildino to the University at the expiration of the 
lease will more than offset any commercial rent attainable. 

Friends of the University of Wollonaona Limited 

OVerview 

This Company was incorporated in 1980 to encouraoe donations to, and 
community involvement in, the University. In 1988 a division of the 
Company involved with consult ino research and other income producino 
areas was transferred to the ITC <Uniadvice> Limited. 

Financial Position 

The Company recorded a loss of $1 ,153 for the year ended 31 December 
1988 (1987 $2, 188> and retained earninos were $1,442 at that date < 1987 
$2,595>. The loss was recorded after a orant from the University of 
$70,000. A note is included in the financial statements statino that the 
Company's activities are dependent on a continuino relationship with the 
University of Wollonoono. 
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Relationship with University 

The University covered the staff and day to day operating costs of the 
Company, includ ing accommodation , through the grant mentioned above. 
The Company is expected to meet expenses additional to the grant. 

ObjeCts and Powers 

The objects of the Company include 11 to promote commerce and industry11 

which appears to be outside the functions of the University laid down in 
the University of Wollongong Act 1989 and the previous University of 
Wollongong · Act 1972. The Company also has broader powers of 
investment and deal ing in real property than the University, although it 
does not appear to have used these powers. 

University officers are of the opinion that the objects and powers of the 
Company do not exceed those of the University. 

Reporting 

The Company produces a pro forma annual report including the certified 
financial statements. 

11/awarra Technolooy Corporation Limited 
<as at 7 September 1989 still registered as The University of Wollonoono 
Corporation L imitedJ 

OVerview 

The Company was g iven to the University by a deed of gift to act as the 
holding company for the University's commercial subsidiary companies. In 
the last few months as part of the reorganisation referred to above, 
ownership and control of the following companies has been, or is in the 
process of being, transferred to it: 

<D ITC <Corporate Services) Limited, 

(ii) ITC <Un iadvice) Limited , 

<iiD The Automation and Engineering Applications Centre Limited, 

<iv) National Eng ineering Information Services Pty Limited. 

FinanciaJ Position 

The first set of financial statements for the Company and the group will 
be prepared as at 30 June 1990. 

Relationship with University 

The University has made the Company responsible on a continuing basis 
for the organisation and management of the technology transfer and 
bus iness development activ ities of the University, subject to annual review 
by the University Council. The University pays the salary of the Managing 
Director of the Company. 
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ObjeCts and Powers 

The objects and powers of the Company are not defined in its 
Memorandum. Therefore the Company appears to have the ability to 
operate beyond the limits of the University. 

University officers are of the opinion that the objects and powers of the 
company do not exceed those of the University. 

Reporting 

The Company's first report is not due for preparation until after 
30 June 1990. 

ITC (Corporate Services) Limited 
<as at 7 September 1989 still registered as The 11/awarra Technoloay 
Centre Limited) 

OVerview 

The Company was incorporated in 1985 under an initiative of the 
Commonwealth and State Governments to faci I itate the transfer of 
technology from the University to commerce and hopefully to develop new 
industries for the lllawarra region. As part of the restructuring it is 
envisaged that the Company will administer the intellectual property of the 
University of Wollongong as well as providing commercial assistance to 
the other subsidiaries of lllawarra Technology Corporation Limited. 

The Company owned National Engineering Information Services Pty 
Limited at 30 June 1989. Ownership of this Company will be transferred 
to the lllawarra Technology Corporation as part of the general 
reorganisation of the University's subsidiary companies. 

Financial Position 

The Company prepared group accounts for the year ended 30 June 1988. 
The group reported an addition to retained earnings of $294,888 for that 
period <1987 $2.4m> and total retained earnings of $4.0m <1987 $3.7m> 
including reserves of $5m <1987 $4.0m> as at that date. 

The Company reported an addition to retained earnings of $700,988 
<1987 $3.0m> and total retained earnings of $5.0m <1987 $4.3m) including 
reserves of $5m < 1987 $4.0m> as at that date. 

The reserves comprise the amounts granted to the Company by the State 
and the Commonwealth Governments. A note to the Company's 1988 
accounts stated 11 the company's activities are dependent upon a continuing 
relationship with the University and in the short term on continuing 
support of the State Government 11

• The State Government granted the 
Company $300,000 in 1988 (1987 $300,000>. 
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Relationship with University 

The Company operates from the lllawarra Technology Centre which was 
constructed by the Company on University land. Nominal rent of $1.00 is 
pa id by the Company for the use of the land. The University granted 
$65 ,000 to the company in 1988 <1987 $75,000> towards its operating 
expenses , and in addition, the University pays the Managing Director's 
salary. The Un iversity has also provided the Company with a $220,000 
unsecured loan repayable with interest on realisation of the value of 
equ ity in a subsidiary Company. 

Objects and Powers 

The objects of the Company include: 11 tO facilitate the broadening of the 
lllawarra region's industrial base through the development and application 
of advanced technologies~~. and to co-operate 11 in the commercial 
development of those technologies~~ . In terms of the new legislation these 
ob jects appear to be within the functions of the University. 

In its or iginal memorandum, the Company was given broader powers of 
investment , borrowing and dealing in land than the University is provided 
with by i ts Act. In the recent reorganisation and name chanoe of the 
Company, the memorandum was altered to delete reference to powers 
wh ich , in effect , continues this situation. 

The Company has technically exceeded the powers of the University by 
borrowing money from the University. The University considers that in 
the interests of accountability such a transaction is preferable to 
subs id isation within Universities that have no subsidiary Company 
structure. 

Un ivers i ty officers are of the opm1on that the objects and powers of the 
Company do not exceed those of the University. 

Reporting 

Wh i le the Company meets the reporting requirements of the Companies 
<N.S. W.) Code, i t has not yet produced an annual report. 

ITC (UniadviceJ Limited 

overview 

Th is Company was originally incorporated in 1987 as Wollongono 
Un iadvice Limited. lt took over 11Friends 11 research and development 
pro jects and courses divisions and fulfils a similar function for the 
Un ivers ity as Unisearch does for the University of New South Wales. The 
name of the Company was changed when it was made a subsidiary of 
ll lawarra Technology Corporation as part of the University's recent 
reorgan isat ion of its subsidiary companies. The Company owns PST Pty 
Ltd. 

Financial Position 

The Company prepared its first set of accounts as at 31 December 1988, 
d isc los ing a loss and accumulated losses of $31,978. At that date the 
group reported a loss for the year of $67,424 which represented 
accumu lated losses. The financial statements include a note that the 
Company is dependent on a continuing relationship with the University. 
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Relationship with University 

The company utilises University staff and facilities on a full cost payment 
basis except for limited office space used by the Company in the lllawarra 
Technology Centre for which no rent is paid. The University reimbursed 
the company annually for patent expenses (1988 $66,325>, as it 
anticipates future royalties to benefit the University. 

Objects and Powers 

Audit has some doubts that the recently revised objects of the Company 
which include "promoting the development of aviation, agricultural, 
pastoral .... or industrial resources of Australia", fall within the functions 
of the University, as set out in the University of Wollongono Act 1989. 

The previous objects of the Company included the promotion of industry 
and commerce which appears to have been outside the functions of the 
University as defined in the University of Wollongong Act 1972. 

The powers of the Company are those specified in Section 67<1> of the 
Companies Code and are therefore broader than those of the University. 

University officers are of the opinion that the objects and powers of the 
Company do not exceed those of the University. 

Reporting 

While the Company meets the reporting requirements of the Companies 
CN.S. W.> Code, it does not produce an annual report. 

PST Pty Ltd 

OVerview 

Referred to in Volume One of my 1989 Report as Polymers Systems 
Technology Pty Ltd, this Company was created in 1988 by ITC <Uniadvice> 
Limited for research into and development of polymers, and to attract 
industry involvement in this field. The Company is wholly owned by ITC 
<Uniadvice> Limited. 

Financial Position 

The Company prepared its first set of financial statements for the period 
ended 31 December 1988, reporting a loss of $35,446 and negative 
Shareholders Equity of $35,444. These accounts were included in the 
group accounts of ITC <Uniadvice> Limited. 

Relationship with University 

No material interaction has occurred to date. All Company activities have 
currently been funded by ITC <Uniadvice> Limited. 
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Objects and Powers 

The objects and powers of the Company are not stated in its 
memorandum. Therefore the Company can engage in any activity and do 
any act within the general power of corporations defined in the Companies 
CN. S. W .) Code. While the Company appears to have the power to greatly 
exceed the functions and powers of the University, it does not appear to 
have done so to date. 

University officers are of the op1n1on that the objects and powers of the 
Company do not exceed those of the University. 

Reporting 

Wh i le the Company meets the reporting requirements of the Companies 
CN.S. W .) Code, it does not produce an annual report. 

Rid(}e/ey Pty L td 
Sincan Pty L td 
I ntepe Pty L td 

overview 

These three shelf compan ies are held for future use and are currently 
owned by ITC CUniadvice) Limited. The companies have not operated and 
the ir Memorandum is currently the standard general one for shelf 
companies , with no objects stated. Two other shelf companies were sold 
in May 1989. 

Automation and Enoineerino Applications Centre Limited 

overview 

This Company was incorporated in 1985 under an initiative of the 
Commonwealth Government to undertake research and development of 
industrial automation systems and to provide a consulting and training 
service to industry. Ownership of this Company recently passed from the 
University to lllawarra Technology Corporation Limited. The Company was 
the result of an agreement between the University and the Commonwealth 
Government to provide expert advice to industry in this field. The 
Commonwealth Government provided a grant to the Company of $750,000 
to assist the development of the Company. 

Financial Position 

The Company reported a loss of $2,977 for the year ended 30 June 1988 
c 1987 $83,802 profit) and retained earnings of $275,220 at that date 
( 1987 $278, 197). 

Relationship with University 

The University until early 1989 was responsible for long service leave and 
the deferred entitlements for superannuation of one employee on 
secondment from the Un iversity to the Company, but costs associated 
with the ent itlements were recovered from the Company. 
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Objects and Powers 

A revised Memorandum for the Company was introduced when the 
company was transferred to the lllawarra Technology Corporation. The 
objects of the company were broadened to · include the promotion of the 
development of aviation agricultural, pastoral .... resources of Australia. 
Audit has some doubts that this object falls within the functions as set 
out in the University of Wollongong Act 1989. 

Reference to the powers of the Company was deleted from the 
Memorandum giving the Company the powers defined in Section 67(1) of 
the Companies Code which appear to be broader than those conferred on 
the Univerity by the University's new Act. 

University officers are of the opinion that the objects and powers of the 
Company do not exceed those of the University. 

Reporting 

While the Company meets the reporting requirements of the Companies 
<N.S.WJ Code, it does not produce an annual report. 

National Enaineerina Information Services Pty L td 

overview 

This Company was incorporated in 1984 and ownership has recently 
passed to the lllawarra Technology Corporation Limited from the ITC 
<Corporate Services> Limited. The aim of the Company is to commercially 
develop information technology. 

Financial Position 

The Company reported a loss of $408,1 oo < 1987 $585,590> for the year 
ended 30 June 1988 and accumulated losses at that date were $999,833 
<1987 $591,733). The Company owed $425,829 to its holding company at 
30 June 1988 including a $310,000 loan. 

Relationship with University 

The Company has had very limited dealing with the University directly, 
although the University has issued a Letter of Comfort in favour of the 
Company. 

Objects and Powers 

The objects of the Company are not stated in the Memorandum and the 
Company's powers are defined as those of Section 67<1> of the Companies 
Code. Therefore there are no limits set on the activities of the Company. 
The Company has exceeded the powers of the University in taking out the 
loan referred to above. 

Reporting 

While the Company meets the reporting requirements of the Companies 
<N.S. WJ Code, it does not produce an annual report. 
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THE UNIVERSITY OF NEWCASTLE 

The Un iversity of Newcastle established its first subsidiary company in 
1969 and in 1989 it has moved to acquire two more. The leoal details on 
these companies have not yet been finalised and their relationship with 
the Un ivers i ty is yet to be determined. 

The University of Newcastle Research Associates Limited (TUNRAJ 

OVerview 

The Company was formed in 1969 to consolidate the industria! research 
act iv it ies of the University and to extend its ties with industry. The 
Company seeks industrial work and contracts by the provision of an 
o rgan ised research service and develops inventions made or acquirred by it. 

Financial Position 

The Company reported a profit for the year ended 30 June 1988 of 
$130,054 c 1987 $68, 727). At that date retained earninos were $732,257 
c 1987 $558,099) including reserves of $376,633 ( 1987 $373,348). 

Relationship with University 

The Company operates from premises leased from the Hunter Technology 
Centre on land owned by the University. lt utilises University facilities on 
a fu ll cost payment basis and any profit over TUNRA's fees on a project or 
course is returned to the relevant school of the University. At various 
t imes the Company has made donations to the University and recently lent 
the Un ivers ity $112 ,255. The Company has operated with very little 
d irect ion or control from the University. 

At 30 June 1988 the Company owed various University Departments 
$288 ,506. 

Ob jeets and Powers 

The objects of the Company fall within the functions of the University 
under the Un iversity of Newcastle Act 1989. This Act has not yet been 
assented to. 

The Un ivers i ty of Newcastle Act 1964 contained narrower definitions of 
t he funct ions of the University and the Company's objects appear . to have 
been outs ide those functions. 

The powers of the Company in the areas of investment, borrowing and 
deali ng in land were wider than those of the University under the old Act, 
and will rema in wider with the introduction of the new Act. The Company 
does not appear to have used these wider powers. 

Reporting 

The Company prepares an annual report and distributes it to members of 
t he Company and interested parties. 

Kay/es Properties Pty L td 

OVerview 

The Un ivers ity is acqu1rmg this Company as part of the conditions on a 
property donat ion to the Univers ity. 
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The Company owns and manages a property which is currently leased out . 

Civil Air Trainina Academy Limited (CATAJ 

The University has recently introduced an Aviation Science degree, and is 
acquiring this Company to complement the degree education. 

THE UNIVERSITY OF TECHNOLOGY. SYDNEY 

Th is University has two subsidiary companies, which were incorporated 
when the University was the Institute of Technology and governed by the 
Colleges Act. One of these companies, lnsearch Services Pty Ltd, is owned 
50% by the University and 50% by the other subsidiary company lnsearch 
Limited. lnsearch Services Pty Ltd operated until 31 December 1983 and 
on 25 July 1985 the Company applied to the then Corporate Affairs 
Commission for cancellation of its registration. To date the registration 
has not been cancelled by Business and Consumer Affairs. 

I nsearch Limited 

OVerview 

lnsearch was incorporated in 1976 to undertake research and to develop 
and sell inventions and other intellectual and industrial property. The 
Company also conducts extension and other courses. 

Financial Position 

The Company reported an operating surplus of $76,304 for the year 
ended 31 December 1988 (1987 $56,955 deficiency>. At that date Capitai 
$11,571 ( 1987 $64,733 deficit> comprised advances from the University of 
$172,333 (1987 $172,333) less accumulated losses of $160,762 (1987 
$237,066). In addition, $237,717, included in Creditors and Borrowings 
was owed to the University. 

Relationship with University 

The Company is the medium through which the University provides 
research and consulting services to commerce and industry. The Company 
utilises University facilities on a full payment basis in conducting the 
projects and courses. The excess of collections from a project or course 
over company feeG and costs is remitted to the University as occurs with 
similar companies at other Universities. 

The University provides free accommodation for the Company's head 
office and a number of minor subsidies such as paying electricity costs. 
Due to the financial state of the company, the University was required to 
complete a letter of comfort in regard to lease payments. 

Objects and Powers 

The objects of the Company are within those of the University as defined 
in the University of Technology, Sydney Act . Before the introduction of 
this Act the functions of the Institute/University did not include research. 

The main function was the provision of educational courses, although the 
Institute had received a legal opinion stating 11 it is our view that research 
is incidental to and necessary for the provision of educational courses~~. 
The Company has wider powers than the University in the areas of 
investment and dealing in real property. These wider powers do not 
appear to have been exercised recently. 
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Reporting 

The Company prepares an annual report and distributes it to members of 
the Company and other interested parties. 

MACQUARIE UNIVERSITY 

This Un ivers i ty is a relat ive newcomer to the field of operating subs~ diary 
companies, w i th its f irst one being incorporated in 1987. lt is currently 
establishing two more compan ies, one to conduct courses in conjunction 
w ith the Gr~duate SChool of Management of the University and one to 
carry on research act ivit ies. The Memorandum and Articles of Association 
of these compan ies have not yet been finalised. 

The University is developing policies towards these companies. on an 
ind iv idual bas is and the amount of support provided to the new 
companies is st ill be ing determined. 

CMBF Limited 

OVerview 

CMBF was incorporated in 1987 to promote research and education in the 
areas of domestic and international monetary economics, financial 
inst i tutions, capita l markets , banking, finance and insurance. lt operates 
in conjunction w ith the University's SChool of Economics and Financial 
Stud ies. 

Financial Position 

The Company prepared its first set of financial statements for the period 
ended 30 June 1988, reporting an operating loss of $414 and this loss 
represented accumulated losses at that date. During the period the 
Company donated $30,000 to the University. 

Relationship with University 

The Company utilises University staff and office space, on a no cost basis 
except for the General Manager and two clerical staff who are paid by the 
Company. As one of the main aims of the Company is to support the 
SChoo l of Economics and Financial Studies of the University, virtually all 
surp lus funds of the Company are donated to the SChool. 

ObjeCts and Powers 

The ob jects of the Company are within those of the University but the 
powers of the Company are not defined in its memorandum. This 
effect ively g ives the company broader powers than the University in the 
areas of investment, borrowing and dealing in real property. The 
Company has not acted in a manner in which the University cannot act. 

Reporting 

Wh ile the Company meets the reporting requirements of the Companies 
CN.S. WJ Code, i t does not produce an annual report . 
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SUMMARY OF FINDINGS 

1. Listings of subsidiaries provided by Universities were not always 
accurate. 

2. Some Universities are not aware of all the associated companies or 
other interests that they have either directly or indirectly through a 
subsidiary. 

3. Recent legislative changes will, when assented to, give Universities 
the power to create subsidiary companies to further their objects and 
interests. 

4. Some subsidiary companies are operating beyond the scope of the 
parent University and virtually all subsidiaries have powers broader 
than the parent University. However, recent changes to the functions 
of some Universities will bring the activities of certain subsidiary 
companies within the power of the parent University. 

5. lt is legally impossible to effectively ensure that a company cannot 
act in a manner in which a University is prevented from acting. lt is 
therefore possible for any subsidiary company to be used by a 
University to engage in activities the University itself is not able 
legally to carry out. 

6. Universities have not in all cases assessed the cost of operating and 
supporting subsidiary companies. These costs should be determined 
to enable informed decisions to be made on the benefits accruing to 
the University from the subsidiary. 

7. In some cases the level of support and subsidies for a subsidiary 
company has not been reviewed for a number of years. A review of 
the level of support should be made on an annual basis and take into 
account the financial position of the subsidiary. 

8. A limited number of subsidiary companies have built up significant 
reserves while sl.ill receiving financial support from the parent 
University. 

9. A few subsidiary companies owe significant amounts to the parent 
University. Some subsidiary companies include in their financial 
statements a note that the company's activities are dependent on a 
continuing relationship with the University. 

10. Some confusion exists between subsidiaries and the parent University 
over which organisation exactly bears the expense of particular items. 

11. While some subsidiary companies report to the parent University, very 
little information beyond the financial statements of each company is 
generally available. As a result, public scrutiny of their activities is 
extremely limited. 
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RECOMMENDATIONS 

1. Universities should investigate the activities and interests of their 
subs idiary companies to determine if they fall within their legislated 
functions and powers. Where the subsidiary is operating outside the 
functions and powers of the parent University, the University should 
either d issolve the subsidiary, limit the subsidiary's activities or 
request appropriate changes to its Act. 

2. Each University should keep a register of its interests in subsidiary 
and associated companies including subsidiaries of subsidiaries. The 
register should also list interests in joint ventures, partnerships, 
associations etc. 

3. The University should retain final say in the formation or acquisition 
of a company or any other type of venture. Decisions should include 
consideration of possible liability, damage to good name etc. 

4. Universities should formally advise the Minister and the 
Aud itor-General of new subsidiary companies or other types of 
ventures. 

5. All subs id iary compan ies should clearly state their objects and powers 
in their Memorandum and the powers of the subsidiary should be 
restricted to those of the University. 

6 . All changes to the Memorandum of a subsidiary company should be 
approved by the University. 

7. University annual reports should include a detailed statement of the 
objectives , act iv ities and operations of each subsidiary company, an-d 
include their financ ial statements. 

8. While the Treasurer 's exemption from consolidating the accounts of 
the Un ivers ities with those of their subsidiaries remains in force, 
Universities should prepare group accounts of some form and should 
a lso comply with the requirements of the appropriate accounting 
standards on Equ ity Accounting, and on Related Party Disclosure. 

9. Universities should formally assess the type and cost of support for 
each subs id iary company. This should be reviewed annually together 
with the conditions on which the support is extended. 

CONCLUSION 

The establishment, operation and reporting arrangements of University 
subsidiary companies have not been consistent with good public sector 
management. 

While the new leg islat ion removes any doubt about Universities' power to 
create subsidiary compan ies , whether limited by shares or by guarantee, it 
does not, however , prevent situations from occurring whereby a subsidiary 
company can assume greater powers than the parent University. 
Consequently, there remains a need to ensure that subsidiaries are 
subjected to proper and adequate accountability requirements. 
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PUBLIC WORKS DEPARTMENT 
CONTRACTS AUDIT REVIEW 

The Pub I ic Works Department is the government agency for major 
architectural and engineering functions in the New South Wales public 
sector. The Department's prime functions are: 

* Manaoe the design, construction and maintenance of public buildings 
such as schools, hospitals, police facilities, court houses, prisons and 
office buildinos, and their surrounding environment. 

* Manaoe the design and construction of civil engineering works such as 
dams, water supply, sewerage, port and harbour facilities. 

* The development of effective policies and strategies for the 
management and use of the coastal zone, river estuaries and flood 
plains. 

The Department primarily uses two basic contractual methods in carrying 
out its functions. These are direct contracting and agency arrangement. 

Direct contracting is used where the departmental employees are utilised 
to act as superintendent and to manage and administer the contract on a 
day to day basis. The types of contracts adopted by the Department 
usino Direct Contracting are mainly: 

* Traditional contract with either a lump sum/schedule of rates or bills 
of quantities basis of payment. This form of contract is used when 
the work to be performed is fully documented with the basis of 
payment accurately defined as either on a lump sum or a schedule of 
rates/bill of quantity basis. 

* Document and construct contract which is generally used for building 
works where the contractor is responsible both to fully document the 
work necessary <including plans and specifications> and to construct 
the works. 

* Design and construct contract where the contractor is responsible for 
the complete design and construction of the specified facility, e.g. 
school building or water treatment plant. The contract is entered into 
before desiQfl and documentation is carried out. 

Agency arrangements are used where the Department hires an external 
organisation or person to arrange for 110thers 11 to carry out the work for 
the Department. This external organisation or person is normally called 
the Construction Manager who, by arrangement, is given defined authority 
to manage the calling of tenders and administration of contracts. 

Reasons for Audit Review 

The audit was a routinely scheduled review selected using the cyclical 
audit approach adopted by my Off ice. The approach ensures that areas of 
heavy expenditure are subject to regular review. Total payments by the 
Public Works Department on capital expenditure were approximately $685m 
in 198&-89. Details of this and other Departmental expenditure can be 
found elsewhere in this Report . 

lt was also opportune that the period of the review would cover much of 
the contract work associated with Departmental Bicentennial Projects. 
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Scope of Audit Review 

The audit review was directed at financial administration of contracts ancj 
did not attempt to assess the technical aspec!s of the project work. 

The audit objectives were to form an opinion whether adequate controls 
exist within the Department over the administration of construction 
contracts, particularly: 

CaJ the terms of contracts are adequate to protect the interests of the 
Department ; 

Cb) variations in contracts are identified and reported; 
Cc) payments are made in accordance with contract terms and 

conditions; and 
Cd) reasons for cost overruns are documented and reported. 

The review included select ing a variety of major construction projects 
covering the various types performed by the Department. The contract 
documentation for these projects was examined to trace the contracts 
through from initial approval until practical completion, noting the 
effective operation of internal controls. The effectiveness of the 
Department's management information system in relation to contracts was 
also reviewed as part of the audit. 

The Director -General of the Department was furnished on 9 August 1989 
with the pre liminary findings of the review. A prompt comprehensive 
response by the Director -General, as well as meetings with senior 
executives of the Department , resolved specific issues raised by the audit. 
The co-operation afforded assisted considerably in finalising the overall 
review. 

Conclusion 

In the samp le of projects reviewed, some of which are still in progress, the 
audit review process established as a benchmark the terms of the original 
approval i .e. type of contract , its price, and the estimated time of 
completion. The Department was then requested to furnish its comments 
for prima facie cost and time overruns compared with the original 
approvals. Documentary evidence provided validated the extra costs/time 
with almost all of the projects. In only one project was a less than 
satisfactory result ach ieved. This was mainly due to a weakness which had 
been exp loited by a contractor in the terms of the contract. On discovery 
of the weakness the Department immediately tightened the terms of its 
contracts to cover the loophole. 

My conclusion on the basis of the work carried out by my officers and 
informat ion supplied by the Department is that the administration of 
contracts is sat isfactor ily controlled. 

While my officers' review of the management information system did not 
identify significant shortcomings, there was some concern that the costing 
system reporting cycle was monthly. The Department advised that where 
more timely informat ion is necessary adjustments are made to the monthly 
basis. 

The Department has now developed, and is in the process of implementing 
an advanced computerised project control system which can automatically 
produce timely and relevant information. This aims, inter alia, to provide 
a continuous surveillance of the predicted end cost of projects whenever 
necessary. 
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REVIEW OF THE PROCUREMENT AND ADMINISTRATION 
OF CONSULTANCY SERVICES 

IN THE NEW SOUTH WALES PUBLIC SECTOR 

SUMMARY OF MAJOR FINDINGS Page 

* 

* 

* 

* 

* 

* 

Public sector organisations in this State are significant 
users of external consultants. Consultants are engaged 
by departments and statutory bodies as and when 
required to fill special needs. 

A systematic survey of the use of consultants was 
undertaken by the Office of Public Management <OPM) 
in 1989 covering 75 public sector organisations. The 
survey disclosed: 

•4, 000 separate consu I tancies <costing some $1 oom> 

44 

44 

were engaged between July 1988 and March 1989; 4 7 

•85% of the consultants used were involved with three 
key areas of computing <21%), professional/ 47 
scientific/technical <55%), and management (9%>; 

.Consultancy tasks ranged from less than $25,000 
<forming the largest number> to those in excess of 
$500,000 <which included projects for the State Rail 48 
Authority and the New South Wales Commission of 
Audit). 

The absence of comparative data for previous years' 
usage precludes the determination of trends. 

The OPM survey identified 1,496 <or 37%) of 
consultancies were engaged without the use of 
competitive tendering or quotations, while a further 
739 instances < 18%) were noted where organisations 
did not disclose the method of procurement used. The 
absence of evidence of competitive tenders raises the 
question as to the degree of confidence the 
Government can have that 11Value for moneyu has been 
obtained for services provided. 

Included in the instances where no competitive tenders 
or quotes were obtained were 18 consultancies each 
costing greater than $200,000 with a combined cost, 
for the eight month period, of $9.5m. 

From the data reviewed it would not appear that it 
could be definitely construed that any consultant was 
given preferential treatment in spite of the fact that 
many instances were noted where a firm had more than 
one project in an organisation. 

44 

48 

48 

49 
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The rev iew ind icated an urgent need for a 
comprehens ive "user manual " to assist public sector 
organ isat ions in the procurement and administration of 
consu ltancy services. This manual should apply to all 
pub lic sector organ isations. 

A centra l reg ister should be maintained by each 
o r gan isat ion . The register should, amongst other 
th ings, inc lude comment on the perceived performance 
prov ided by the consultant. 

The feas ib i l ity of introducing a central register 
cover ing a ll public sector organisations should be 
invest igated. 

Exist ing annual reporting legislations should be 
amended to include a clear definition of a consultant 
as we ll as specif ic details of consultancy services to be 
prov ided in Annual Reports . 

Funds al located to government departments, to cover 
payments to consultants , should be highlighted 
separate ly in the Annual Budget. This would then 
necess itate such payments to be highlighted in the 
body of departmental financial statements. The 
feas ib ili ty of introducing a similar requirement for 
statutory author ities to disclose this expenditure in 
the ir f inanc ial statements should also be investigated. 

support the Off ice of Pub I ic Management's 
recommendat ion that a central advisory group be 
created. The results of this review have clearly 
demonstrated that there can be benefits gained by 
co-operat ion between OPM and my Office. 

Reasons for Audit Review 

Page 
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For some t ime now I have been concerned with the perceived level- of use 
o f exter nal consu ltants by public sector organisations generally and the 
apparent lack of detai led gu idelines covering their use. In Volume Two of 
las t year 's Report I made mention of certain shortcomings in the 
engagement of consultants which were noted during a review of a 
Min ister ial Off ice. lt would appear that, given the content of recent 
s tatements in the med ia, th is concern is also shared by the public at large. 

Wh i le I was in i t iall y unaware of the exact magnitude of this usage, a recent 
survey of 75 publ ic sector organisations, conducted in 1989 by the Office 
of Pub lic Management has served to highlight that the usage is far more 
extens ive than I had or iginal ly envisaged. In the absence of any previous 
survey carr ied out in the same proportion , it is not possible to establish 
any trend in the use of consultancy services in the New South Wales 
pub lic sector . Further comment on the OPM report is included later in 
th is Report . 
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MY initial concerns as to the lack of detailed guidelines for the use of 
consultancy services have been somewhat vindicated by statements 
contained in a recent Parliamentary Survey conducted by the Legislative 
Council's Standing Committee on State Development into "Public sector 
Tendering and Contracting in New South Wales". 

BcD<around 

Tenderina Procedures 

Purchasing and contracting on behalf of the New South Wales Government 
is carried out in accordance with the Public sector Management <Stores 
and Services> Regulation 1988, except for those declared authorities which 
have purchasing and contracting autonomy by virtue of the Acts under 
which they are constituted . The State Contracts Control Board <SCCB> is 
constituted under this Regulation and by virtue of this it is responsible 
for approving contracts for the supply of goods and services for 
government departments and some declared authorities. Generally 
government organisations, with the exception of declared author i ties and 
several departments which are partially autonomous, are required to invite 
tenders through the SCCB. 

The survey of some 300 state and local government bodies conducted by 
the Standing Committee on State Development highlighted that, although 
a large group of organisations uses only the SCCB when inviting tenders, 
a smaller group of seven organisat ions indicated they utilise the SCCB but 
also, quite independently of the SCCB, call tenders solely on their own 
behalf. Also identified was a third group of 12 organisations which 
apparently do not utilise the services of the SCCB but rather tender on 
their own behalf for specialist items. 

The Committee identified 16 declared authorities which by virtue of their 
own Acts are given exemption from using the SCCB and may tender on 
their own behalf. According to data supplied by the Committee, these 16 
authorit ies called 2,417 tenders during the financial years 1985--86, 
1986-87 and 1987-88 and during this same period awarded 2,420 
contracts worth $1, 779m. 

In response to a questionnaire issued as part of the Survey, many 
organisations indicated that they provided copies of the Public sector 
Management <Stores <md Services> Regulation 1988, as part of their 
guidelines to staff on tendering procedures. Apparently the format and 
content of additional guidelines issued by individual departments and 
authorities varied considerabiy between organisations. The content of 
these guidelines was summarised in Appendix V to the Survey. 

Procurement of Consultancy services 

There appears to be no general policy statement issued outlining when 
consultants could be engaged in the public sector. According to officers 
of the Premier's Department, the general policy prior to May 1988 on the 
use of consultants, was such that they should only be used where 
circumstances demonstrate that there is a need for special expertise or 
where urgent assistance of a temporary nature is not available within the 
organisation or in the public sector generally. On 2 May 1988 the 
Premier, by way of Memorandum 88/26 issued to all Ministers, stated 
"where it is deemed essential by a Minister that a consultant be engaged, 
my approval should be obtained for all consultancies greater than 
$50,000". This requirement was abolished from 1 o October 1988. 
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As mentioned prev iously, generally, procurement of consultancy services 
for the inner budget sector is subject ~o the provisions of the Public 
Sector Management (Stores and Services) Regulation 1988. Accordjngly, 
the Government Supply Office through the direction of the SCC'.S has 
provided the administrative framework for departments to engage 
consu ltants through a formal tender ing procedure. 

The secs has issued a set of guidelines for Departments and 
Administrative Off ices to ensure that procedures followed in r·elation to 
the procurement of consultancy services are in compliance with general 
policies determined by the Board. Under these guidelines the. SCCB set 
the leve l of financial delegation for these organisations to anrange their 
own consultancy serv ices at $100,000 (effective from 13 December 1988). 
The guidelines a lso outl ine the different tender requirements for the 
categories of consultancies under $100,000. 

According to the Prem ier 's Memorandum No.88/60 dated 14 December 
1988, all Dec lared Author ities included in SChedule 3 of the Public Sector 
Management Act 1988, wh ich do not come within the ambit of the secs 
guidelines, are now required to follow the same procedures as those set 
for Departments and Adm inistrative Offices. However, for consultancies 
exceeding $1 oo,ooo, the approval of the secs is not required. 

lt is a lso important to note that notwithstanding anything contained in 
the gu ide lines , proposals for the use of consultants involving payments 
greater than $50,000 for the development of computer facilities has to, in 
the fir st instance, be referred to the Computer Funding Priorities 
Committee of the Prem ier 's Department for consideration. 

If Departments consider the standard procedures in the guidelines are 
inappropriate for a specific task, they may request approval to take 
alternative act ion under Clauses 8(5) or 40 of the Public Sector 
Management (Stores and Services) Regulation 1988. 

External Reportino 

The Annua l Reports (Departments) Act 1985, by way of regulation, requires 
Departments to include in their annual reports 11 

••••• details of the use, 
where s ignificant , of external consultants by the Department on major 
projects , including, where practicable, the names of the consultants and 
the pro jects invo lved 11

• 

The Annual Reports (Statutory Bodies) Act 1984, by way of regulation, 
places the same requirement for disclosure of consultancies used by 
statutory authorities. 

The Public Finance and Aud it Act 1983 has no explicit requirements for 
d isclosure of expend it ure on consultanc ies. 

statistics and Ancillary Information 

Prior to the commencement of my detailed review, I became aware that the 
Off ice of Pub lic Management COPM), Premier's Department were in the 
midst of perform ing a s imilar review to gauge the extent of use of external 
consultants in the public sector. In an effort to eliminate any duplication 
of effort and to minimise, wherever possible, H1e costs to my Office of 
performing such rev iews , I gained access to the data collected and to the 
internal report prepared for submission to the Premier. I consider it 
prudent that reference to certain of the OPM procedures and findings be 
included in th is Report . 
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* In order to gather the necessary statistical data, OPM prepared a 
questionnaire which required organisations to provide pertinent 
information on all consultancies which had commenced or for which 
payments had been made during the period 1 July 1988 to 1 March 
1989. The questionnaires were distributed to 75 pub I ic sector 
organisations. 

* For the purposes of the survey, consultants were defined as 
~~organisations and individuals who are engaged to give advice or 
provide services of a professional, technical or general management 
nature. 11 This enabled data to be collected and analysed for proJects 
for which not only advice was the outcome, but a product was 
provided to the organisation. 

* Consultants were used by 70 of the 75 public sector organisations 
surveyed. 

* There were some 4,000 consultancies used in the eight month period 
with payments totalling $100m. OPM estimated that based on this 
data, some $150m wi 11 have been spent on consultants in the 198&-89 
financial year. 

* For purposes of the survey, organisations were requested to categorise 
consultancy projects into six major groupings: Human Resource 
Management; Social Research; Professional/SCientific/Technical; 
Computing; Management; and Finance and Accounting. Figure 1 
illustrates the spread of the consultancy work, based on these 
categories, over the public sector. 

Prof/Sci/Tech (55%) 

FIGURE 1 
CONSULTANCIES BY CATEGORY 

Social Research (6%) 

Res Mgmt ( 4%) 

Fin/Acct ing (5%) 

Mgmt Consult (9%) 

Computing (21 %) 
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* The s ix categories illustrated by Figure 1 could be re-casted into two 
broad groups: those consultancies where an asset or a product is 
generated; or those consultancies of an advisory nature. In the ·first 
group, some 2,220 consultancies were engaged costing approximately 
$54m dur ing the period with major expenditures being in the areas of: 
Eng ineer ing $23.1 m; Architectural $9.6m; Project Management $7.4m; 
and Software Development $5 .8m . In the second broad group, there 
were some 1,800 consultancies costing approximately $46m during the 
per iod with major expenditures being in the areas of: Information 
Systems $5.1 m; Marketing $2.9m; Valuation $2.5m and Strategic 
Plann ing $2 . 1 m. 

* Returns ind icated that a s ignifican t number of consulta.nci1es, 1,496 
(37%), were engaged directly with no competitive tenders or quotes 
be ing obtained, while a further 739 instances (18%) were noted where 
organ isat ions fa i led to disclose the method of procurement used. OPM 
observed that generally the practices and procedures adopted to select 
and engage consultants were not consistent. In many instances this 
a id not comply with normal business practices. Instances were also 
noted that when tenders were called, they were done without adherence 
to the Prem ier 's memoranda and secs guidelines. The absence of 
compet i t ive market forces in such a large number of cases raises the 
quest ion of whether the Government can be confident that it has 
obtained 11Value for money~~ for the services being provided. Included in 
those instances where no competitive quotes or tenders were obtained 
were 18 consultancies, each costing greater than $200,000, with a 
comb ined cost of $9.5m . 

• Exc lud ing 1,200 instances of non-response, organisations assessed 
the performance of consultants as less than satisfactory in 37% of all 
cases . In part icular, there were 198 instances of 11Just satisfied~~; 89 
11 Dissat isf ied 11 cases; and 10 11Highly D i ssatisfied~~. 

* Approx imately 2% of the total number of consultancies engaged during 
the per iod accounted for over 32% or $32m of the total costs. 
Figure 2 prov ides details of total costs of consultancies within various 
monetary ranges . 

FIGU RE 2 

DIS TRIBU TIO OF CONSULTANCIES 
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* Based on the information provided by organisations, it would appear 
that consultancy work has been evenly distributed over the various 
consultancy firms in the private sector. Even though many instances 
were noted where various firms had more than one project within an 
oroanisation, and in some cases numerous projects over a number of 
oroanisations, it would not appear that any firm in particular has 
received what could be definitely construed as preferential treatment. 

In addition to conductino the survey, OPM undertook an inspection of the 
files and records of some 18 organisations. This inspection revealed: 

* A oeneral lack of documentation concerning the methods used to 
monitor the performance of the consultants enoaged. This indicated 
that effective manaoement control could not have been formally 
employed in the majority of cases sampled. From this, OPM concluded 
that this trend is consistent throughout the whole of the public 
sector; 

* A lack of documentation to support the engagement of consultants in 
preference to utilisino public sector personnel already available; and 

* In only 60% of the files examined was there a formal approval to 
engaoe the relevant consultant. 

Audit Objectives 

In addition to providing an overview as to whether the present systems 
and procedures on engagement, monitoring and payment for consultancy 
work as they relate to public funds are economical, efficient and 
consistent with Government policies and objectives, the particular 
objectives of this review were to gain reasonable assurance that: 

Ca> Organisations have appropriate procedures for the engaoement of 
consultants and that these procedures are being adhered to . 

Cb> Work undertaken by consultants is adequately monitored and 
controlled in relation to quality, timeliness and cost. 

Cc> Organisations have adequate procedures for variations to contracts 
and that these procedures are being adhered to. 

(d) Procedures a!"e adequate to identify substandard work and that 
organisations are adequately covered against such substandard work. 

Ce> Payments to consultants have been made in accordance with the terms 
of engagement, are properly approved and correctly recorded in the 
accounts. 

Audit SCope 

Six organisations covering both departments and authorities were selected 
for a comprehensive review of their respective procedures for procurement 
and administration of consultancy services. 
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General Findings and Recommendations 

Wh ile the results of the review disclosed varying levels of shortcomings in 
each organ isat ion , it is considered more aovantageous for the purposes of 
th is Report to include only my general observations and recommendations 
rather than dwell on the detailed findings for each organisation reviewed. 
As a result it must be emphasised that the following comments are not 
aimed at any specific organisation reviewed but are rather only general 
comments based on the overall review. 

* The level of documentation on the procurement and administration of 
consultancy services varied considerably between organisations 
rev iewed; ranging from good or reasonable to bad or non-existent in 
some instances. This inconsistency highlights the need for a 
comprehensive "User Manual " to be developed urgently. This manual 
should not only apply to government departments but should be used 
by all publ ic sector bodies. This recommendation is consistent with 
those of OPM and while it has previously been acknowledged that SCCB 
has already developed and issued guidelines covering the procurement 
of consultancy services , it is considered that these guidelines could be 
further expanded to incorporate the desired features for administration 
of consultancy services generally. 

As a min imum this "User Manual" should include: 

- a clear def in ition of a consultant. This is considered paramount as 
all organ isat ions reviewed had different conceptions of a consultant. 
In th is regard the definition used by OPM during its survey appears 
to be reasonable. 

- a requirement for a detailed cost benefit analysis prior to 
undertaking a project. This analysis should include an evaluation of 
the qual ities of "in-house" personnel prior to approving the need to 
proceed to external consultants. 

- standard procedures for the procurement of consultancy services. In 
th is regard the procedures as outlined on pages 2 and 3 of the 
SCCB "Gu idelines for the Procurement of Consultancy Services" 
appear reasonable. 

- with in the tender documents/specifications, a brief clearly outlining 
the problem to be solved, the anticipated timeframe to be adhered 
to , the des ired end product <asset, report, recommendations, etc) 
and objectives of the project. This requirement should also apply to 
documents call ing for "Expressions of Interest". 

- documentation covering the evaluation of respective tenders. 

- documentation approving the appointment of the consultant. This 
approval should be obtained prior to the engagement of the 
consultant and the commencement of work on the project. 
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- a requirement tor formal contracts or letters of agreement to be 
drawn up and signed by all parties. These documents should 
include a clear description of the problem to be solved, the deadline 
or timetable to be adhered to <this aspect should also include dates 
tor progress reports, where applicable>, the desired end product 
<whether an asset or a final report> and the cost. These documents 
should, wherever possible, include penalty clauses for poor 
performance or substandard work. several instances were noted 
where consultancies totalling hundreds of thousands of dollars were 
terminated prematurely, without penalty, as the end products were 
considered by the relevant organisations to be unsuitable and were 
not to be adopted. In some of these cases the projects were then 
taken on and completed by 11 in- houseu personnel. 

- a requirement for the appointment of a project leader or committee 
to oversight each project. The project ·leader or chairperson of the 
committee should be a full- time employee of the organisation. This 
should ensure the interests of the organisation are observed in all 
cases. An instance was noted where a consultant was actually 
appointed as the project leader and a number of other personnel 
involved on the project were employees of the same agency. This 
raises the question of conflict of interest. 

Where a project leader or committee is appointed to oversight a 
project the organisation should ensure that the responsible person 
possesses adequate technical skills to satisfactorily discharge the 
responsibilities. Instances were noted where project leaders did not 
possess these skills and ultimately the projects were terminated or 
cancelled through poor performance or substandard work by the 
consultants but not until many thousands of dollars of public funds 
had been unnecessarily expended. In another instance the appointed 
project leader was located in a New South Wales country centre while 
the work of the consultant was being primarily undertaken in the 
Sydney metropolitan area. This naturally raises some doubts as to 
the capability of the project leader to adequately discharge his/her 
responsibi I ities. 

- a statement emphasising that, whatever methods are adopted to 
monitor performance and costs of projects, senior Management of 
the organisation has overall responsibility to ensure progress on 
projects are being satisfactorily monitored. To this end minutes of 
senior mandgement meetings should include suitable reference to 
project performance and senior managers should insist on being 
sent regular detailed progress reports. 

- full documentation on the monitoring of performance, progress and 
costs. Wherever possible the use of Spectrum methodology is 
recommended. Progress payments should be certified by a 
responsible officer <project leader etc>, as to the satisfactory 
performance of service prior to the payment being approved. 
Unsatisfactory performance or substandard work should be identified 
as early as possible with penalty clauses invoked or the consultancy 
terminated at the least possible cost to the public purse. 
Sufficiently detailed payment records should be maintained to 
monitor the costs of the project and to ensure progress claims are 
not double paid. 
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a requirement that prior to approving extensions or variations to 
projects full castings should be undertaken and available options 
considered and documented. Approval of a responsible delegated 
officer should be obtained prior to commencement of work covered 
by the extension or var iation. 

- prior to approval being given to the final payment, the need to 
undertake a complete reassessment of the project to ensure that the 
end product is both satisfactory and in accordance with the: terms c1 
the formal contract or letter of agreement. 

- a ruling that organisations should be discouraoed from enoaoino the 
services of external consultants , in preference to 11 in- house~~ persons 
or the appo intment of temporary persons, to perform routine work 
or an extended engagement. A recent document titled, 11The 
Engagement of Consultants Guidelines for Commonwealth 
Officers~~. issued in 1988 by the Commonwealth Department of 
Administrative serv ices , emphasises the need for departments and 
authorities to ensure that the contractual relationship with a 
consultant cannot be construed by the courts to be categorised as a 
contract of serv ice. If the contractual relationship with the 
consultant can be construed as a contract of service then the courts 
may determine that the person<s> may be eligible for benefits such as 
compensation, long service leave and maternity leave, as well as 
rights to union coverage and benefits arising from industrial awards. 
The Commonwealth gu idelines state that, among other things, the 
courts have determined that the most relevant and sionificant 
matters which characterise a contractual relationship as one of 
employer and employee are: 

ea> the employer has the right to determine, in a detailed way from 
day to day, how, where and in what manner the employee is to 
do the ass igned work <even if this right is not in fact 
exerc ised>; 

Cb) the engagement is not for one particular task, but involves a 
lengthy working relationship; 

Cc> the mode of remuneration; 

Cd) the employer provides all or most of the materials and tools of 
work ; 

Ce) fixed specified hours or time of work are prescribed; and 

en the employee works for no other person but must oive the 
whole of his/her time to the employer and may not subcontract. 

OPM, by way of its survey, identified an instance of one consultancy 
being in ex istence for in excess of ten years and 80 consultancies 
which have been in existence or are estimated to have continued for 
more than three calendar years. The 80 consultancies were 
distributed over the following categories: Human Resource 
Management C2 occurrences>; Social Research <3 occurrences>; 
Profess ional/Sc ient ific/Techn ical (67 occurrences>; Computino 
(5 occurrences>; Management <2 occurrences>; and Financial and 
Accounting c 1 occurrence>. 
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The significant number of consultancies undertaken over such 
extended periods, at high cost to the public purse, in areas where it 
could be aroued that considerable expertise may already exist within 
the Public Sector, does not represent value for money and would 
indicate that expenditures would have been reduced by employing 
suitably skilled staff on a permanent basis. The use of consultants 
for lenothy periods was also evident from the findings of the review 
conducted by my Office. 

- a reference to the requirements of the annual reporting legislations. 

* The extensive use of external consultants by public sector organisations 
and the fact that numerous instances of poor performance were 
identified (by the OPM survey and by the review conducted by my 
Office> would suggest that there may be considerable benefit gained by 
requiring each organisation to maintain a central register of all 
consultants used. The register should contain a full description of the 
consultancy service used as well as comment on the perceived 
performance provided by the consultant. 

The feasibility of introducing a central register for the entire public 
sector should also be investigated. At the very least the names of 
those consultants who have been identified as providing a less than 
satisfactory standard of performance should be regularly circulated to 
all public sector organisations. 

* The existing annual reporting legislation should be amended to include 
a clear definition of a consultant as well as specific details of 
consultancy services provided. The problem of who is to overview the 
adherence or compliance with annual reporting requirements still exists. 

* I support the recommendation advanced by OPM that a separate 
line-item titled upayments to Consultantsu should be included in the 
annual Budget ~!iocations to government departments. This would then 
necessitate the inclusion of such information in the financial statements 
of government departments. The feasibility of introducing a similar 
requirement for Statutory Authorities to disclose expenditure on 
external consultants in their financial statements should also be 
investigated. 

* I also support the OPM recommendation that a central advisory group 
be created to develop a detai led 11 User Manual 11

; to circulate amendments 
of the manual; to possibly maintain a central register of consultants for 
the entire public sector; and to distribute details of those consultants 
who are considered unsatisfactory. 
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DEPARTMENT OF FAMILY AND COMMUNITY SERVICES 
MOTOR VEHICLE UTILISATION 

SUMMARY OF MAJOR FINDINGS Page 

* 

* 

* 

* 

* 

* 

* 

* 

* 

For reasons shown the Department's motor vehicle fleet 
has increased by 268% from 273 in 1980-81 to 1,005 
as at 30 June 1989 with a total purchase price of 
$11 .3m . 

Maintenance and running costs have increased by 575% 
from $528,866 in 1980-81 to $3.6m as at 30 June 
1989, wh i le total transportation costs increased by 
143% from $1 .5m in 1980-81 to $3.6m as at 30 June 
1989. 

The most s ign i f icant increase in vehicle numbers 
occurred in 1985 and 1986 when the Department was 
prov ided w ith over 500 additional vehicles to place with 
off icers who were using private vehicles on official 
bus iness CCiause 54 users). A further 238 vehicles were 
sought in 1987 and have since been progressively 
suppl ied. 

In accordance with a previous Government's directives 
the Department has introduced a phased replacement of 
the use of pr ivate veh icles with official vehicles. 
Payments to these users have reduced by 98. 7%, in the 
past four years , from $1.2m in 1985-86 to $14,949 in 
1988-89. 

The Department has only partially responded to a litany 
of reports outl in ing difficulties with fleet management, 
some dat ing back to May 1981. 

The formu la developed in December 1985 to determine 
the a ll ocat ion of off ic ial vehicles to Community Welfare 
centres Cnow known as District centres) is considered 
inappropr iate as i t is based on staff establishment 
numbers and not actual positions occupied and could 
resu l t in surp lus veh icles. 

lt is cons idered that the existing systems in operation 
throughout the Department are not sufficiently adequate 
to prov ide su i table and t imely information to monitor 
veh ic le usage either in the fleets entirety or to enable 
compar ison of ind iv idual vehicles or Units. 

The inab ili ty of the Department to refute in its entirety 
the assessment made by the Australian Taxation Office 
of the ir liab ili ty for Fr inge Benefits Tax purposes was 
due pr imar il y to a misinterpretation of the legislation. 
T his, however , together with the foregoing comments, 
serves to further h igh li ght the need for a computerised 
F leet Management Informat ion System. 

Benef it may be gained from a similar review spread 
across the larger government departments and statutory 
bod ies . 
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Background 

The Department is responsible for the administration of the major 
proportion of the State's community welfare programs. The programs are 
aimed at promoting the wellbeing of the people of New South Wales with 
the fam i ly as the basis of that wellbeing. In addition, the Department 
aims to ensure that assistance is provided to disadvantaged persons and 
to assist and encourage the establishment and maintenance of community 
welfare services. 

Organisation Structure 

For a number of years the Department has operated under a decentralised 
structure with a degree of control being retained at the Central Office and 
Regional Off ice levels. The majority of the day-to-day functions have 
been delegated to the Regiona l Offices, District Centres and other smaller 
units. However, the responsibility for the overall monitoring of usaoe, 
allocation, acquisition and disposal of motor vehicles throughout the 
state rests with the Finance and Property Directorate, located at the 
Central Office, Parramatta. According to figures supplied by the 
Department there are 7 Regional Offices, a Central Office, 77 District 
Centres and 77 Residential care Units and Special Un its. Figure 1 
il lustrates the decentralised spread of the Department's 1,005 motor 
vehicles over the respective Offices , Centres and Units. 

F IGURE 1 

REGIONAL OFFICES (9%) 

DISTRICT CENTRES (61 %) 

CENTRAL OFFICE (5%) 

RESIO. CARE & OTHERS (25% 

Size of Operations 

In the past decade the Department's motor vehicle fleet has increased from 
273 in 1980-81 to 1,005 as at 30 June 1989, an increase ot 268%. As 
indicated by Table A the most significant increases occurred in the years 
1985 and 1986. During this per iod the Department was provided with 
more than 500 additional vehicles to place with officers who previously 
used private vehicles on official business <Clause 54 of the then Public 
Service Regulation). In 1987 a further 238 additional vehicles were sought 
and have s ince been progressively supplied. Of this figure 41 vehicles 
were to replace Clause 54 users and 197 vehicles to cover the creation of 
extra field positions and the opening of additional District Centres . 
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From 1 July 1988 , w it h the move to the user pays principle, the 
Government introduced a leas ing system whereby Departments utilising 
veh icles provided by t he Mot or Veh icle Leas ing Branch of the Government 
Supply Office woul d pay a c harge per veh icle to that Office. The charge 
would include two cost components ; an annual lease fee and a charge for 
changeover cost s . In add it ion to these costs Departments coulrJ be 
charged a penalty fee equi va lent to double the lease rate per month where 
replaced vehicles are not prompt ly made available for disposal or where 
act ion to replace a veh ic le is not taken in suff icient time to permit the 
supp ly of a new vehicle before a current vehicle reaches the d isposal 
cr i ter ia. Accordin g to Departmental records the total purchase price of 
the motor vehicle fl eet as at 30 June 1989 was $11 .3m. Moreover, as the 
Department 's moto r vehic les are purchased through the Motor Vehicle 
Work ing Account maintained by the Government Supply Office t he full 
costs involved in the purchase are not reflected in the financial statements 
of the Department . As t he Department 's financial statements are prepared 
on a cash bas is and not on a f u ll accrual basis, the only costs accounted 
fo r are ongo ing maintenance, runn ing costs and more recently annual 
lease payments. These costs have increased from $528,826 in 1980-81 
to $3.6m as at 30 June 1989, an increase of 575% <Refer Table AJ. 

Table A 

Departmental Ratio Motor Maintenance Total Average 
Year Motor Veh ic le Staff Vehicles to and Running Transportation Costs per 

Numbers Numbers Staff Costs( a) Costs (c) Vehicle 
s'ooo s'ooo $ 

1983 - 84 274 2,921 1: 11 (d) 753 2, 103 2,748 
1984 - 85 564 3,170 1:6 (d) 814 2,274 1,443 
1985 - 86 808 3,219 1:4 1,459 2,643 1,806 
1986 - 87 888 3,491 1:4 2,218 2,465 2,498 
1987 - 88 997 3,458 1:3 2,540 2,632 2,548 
1988 - 89 1,005 3,329 1:3 3,569 (b) 3,584 (b) 3,555 

K EY 
(a) These f igur es do not inc lude payment s t o off ice r s for the use of private vehicles on 

o f f ic ial bus iness (C laus e 54 payments). 
(b) Includes $ 1. 1m for ini t ia l annual lea se payment t o t he Government Supply Office which may 

be sub ject to ad justmen t at the end o f lease pe ri od. Pr ior per iods do not include 
acquis it ion costs wh ich w ere m et by Government Supply Off ice . 

(c) These f igur es inc lude payments t o of f icer s f or the use of pr ivate veh icles on official 
business (C lause 54 payments) but for yea r s 1980 - 81 to 1983 - 84 detailed records were 
not avai lable and est imat es have bee n us ed fo r t he Clause 54 component. 

(d) Th ese f igu r es do not inc lude a s ignif icant numbe r of pr ivate veh ic les used on official 
bus iness . The rat io wou ld reduce m at eri all y i f these pri vately owned veh icles were 
inc luded. 

Reasons for Audit Review 

Over the pas t ten years seni or management of the Department has been 
informed regularly , f rom both internal and external sources, of the 
numerous shortcomings in t he ex ist ing management information systems: 
shortcom ings ser io us enough t o impair the prov1s1on of adequate, 
accurate and t imely informat ion t o enab le the Department to maximise the 
eff ic ient ut i I isat ion o f its motor veh icle fleet. 

These have included: 

• Report by the Depar t ment 's Management Improvement Branch <May 
198 1 ). 

• Report by a Joint Workin g Party comprising representat ives of the 
Department and the Pub lic Serv ice Board's Motor Vehicle Policy 
Comm ittee <December 1985). 
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* Report by external consultants LFV Consultancy Services Pty Ltd 
<February 1988). 

* Report by the Department's Management Review Branch (September 
1988). 

The partial response by the Department to the matters raised in these 
reports, together with the significant increase in the size of the 
Department's motor vehicle fleet and the resultant increases in 
maintenance and running costs, led to my decision that a more detailed 
review of the operations of the Department's fleet be undertaken with a 
view to reporting comprehensively in this Report. 

As highlighted by Table A the sizeable increase in the Department's motor 
vehicle fleet has not been accompanied by an equivalent increase in overall 
staff numbers. This occurrence has been attributed, in the main, to a 
concerted drive to reduce costs by the elimination of all Clause 54 users 
within the Department. Based on 1985 costs, the Joint Working Party 
anticipated annual savings in the order of $1.3m. According to 
departmental records payments to Clause 54 users have reduced from 
$1.2m in 1985-86 to $14,949 in 1988-89, a reduction of 98.7% over 
four years. The move to increase staff numbers at the Regional Office and 
District Centre levels has also impacted on the need to acquire additional 
vehicles. 

Objectives 

While the primary purpose of conducting reviews of this nature is to 
provide an overview as to whether the systems and procedures related to 
expenditure from public funds are economical, efficient and consistent 
with Government policies and objectives, the particular objectives of this 
audit review were to ascertain: 

<a> Whether policies and procedures existed over the acquisition and 
disposal of motor vehicles, especially: 

- the identification of the need for vehicles 

- the acquisition of appropriate vehicles 

- purchase/lease and disposal 

(b) Whether effective motor vehicle recording and reporting systems were 
in operation to monitor and control motor vehicle usage, maintenance 
and performance. 

Audit SCOpe 

The audit review concentrated on the operations of the Motor Vehicle 
Section within the Finance and Property Directorate located at the central 
Office, Parramatta. 



DetaHed Findings 

Acquisition and Disposal Procedures 

Government Policies and Procedures 

For some years the then Public Service Board's Motor Vehicle Policy 
Committee had been undertaking the co-ordination and formulation of 
policy in regard to the Government's motor vehicle fleet. In this time the 
Committee made numerous recommendations to the Government most oi 
which have peen incorporated in the Premier's Passenger Motor Vehicle 
Conditions. These 11COndit ions 11 apply to all Government organisations 
unless spec ific exempt ion has been given by the Premier. 

Some of the more sign ificant directives within the 11Conditions 11
, r'elating to 

acquisition and d isposal are: 

• Sect ion 5 .3, 11Veh icles for General Use 11
, outlines the standard profile 

for sedans and stat ion sedans. Organisations which consider the 
standard prof ile is not appropriate for their operations may request 
approval for an al ternative profile from the Premier. 

• Sect ion 15 , 11Pr ivate Motor Vehicles Used on Official Business~~. outlines 
a phased placement of official vehicles with Clause 54 users who are 
expected to travel more than 6 ,000 kms per year. 

• Sect ion 40 , 11Acqu is i t ion , Maintenance, and Disposal of Motor Vehicles~~. 
states that passenger and 1 ight commercial motor vehicles <of less than 
1 tonne capac ity) must be replaced as soon as practicable after 
40,000 kms or two years , whichever occurs first. This is the minimum 
requirement under commonwealth sales Tax legislation. Strict 
adherence to this requirement should minimise or eliminate changeover 
costs. 

Th is Sect ion does, however, stipulate that diesel powered, custom 
designed or specially equipped vehicles should have generally travelled 
65 ,000 kms before d isposal irrespective of time. 

A d irect ive from the Prem ier 's Department indicated that commencing from 
1 Ju ly 1988, all organisations utilising vehicles provided by the 
Government Supp ly Office would pay a charge per vehicle to that Office. 
In add ition to this charge, organ isations could also incur a penalty fee 
where replaced vehicles are not promptly made available for disposal or 
where action to replace a vehicle is not taken in sufficient time to permit 
the supply of a new veh icle before a current vehicle reaches the disposal 
cr i teria. 

Departmental Procedures 

The Department has developed a procedure manual entitled, ~~Instructions 
for the Use and Maintenance of Departmental Vehicles~~. This manual has 
been in place for several years and copies have been distributed to all 
Units within the organ isat ion. The manual incorporates all elements of 
the aforement ioned 11Prem ier's Passenger Motor Vehicle Conditions~~. 

In December 1985 a Jo int Working Party was formed, comprising officers 
from within the Department and representatives of the then Public Service 
Board 's Motor Veh icle Po licy Committee. This working party developed a 
formula for the all ocat ion of official vehicles to Community Welfare 
centres. The formula was approved and the Department has subsequently 
used the formula to support requests for additional motor vehicles. 
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Audit Comments 

* 1t is considered that existing Departmental procedures, as they relate 
to the acquisition of appropriate vehicles and the actual purchase/lease 
of motor vehicles, are adequate and · consistent with established 
Government policies and procedures. 

* While there is no quest ion that adherence to the Department's Manual 
of Instructions would automatically ensure compliance with established 
Government policies and procedures, the Department, given its 
decentralised structure and lack of a computerised Fleet Management 
Information System, is in no position to ensure strict compliance with 
these policies as they relate to disposal of motor vehicles in particular. 
While the Finance and Property Directorate does operate a central 
inventory system for motor vehicles, which records, amono other 
things, the date supplied, the Directorate cannot monitor usage and as 
such cannot assure compliance with the overall Government policy of 
replacement at 40,000 kms or 2 years whichever comes first. 

* The formula developed by the Joint Working Party is considered 
inappropriate for the allocation of official vehicles to Community 
Welfare Centres as it is based on staff establishment figures and not 
actual positions filled. The use of this formula could in fact result in 
the Department having surplus vehicles in these Centres when 
compared to their actual requirements. 

Departmental Comment: 

* This criticism may have been valid for the period prior to the reorganisation in 1988 

where actual occupancy remained at a level about 90% of the approved staff 

establishment number . 

* Following the reorganisation in 1988 the aforementioned "gap" has now disappeared. The 

* 

current position is such that the approved staff establishment number now equals the 

actual staff number . 

While the Director- General conceded that the statement intimating that the use of the 

formula could have resulted in an f:xcess of vehicles in District Centres was basically 

correct , he however felt that certain initiatives taken by the Department have prevented 

such surpluses from occurring. 

Monitoring Procedures 

Government Policies and Procedures 

As stated previously the Government's Pal icies and Procedures are 
promulgated in the Premier's Passenger Motor Vehicle Conditions. The 
more significant sections as they relate to monitoring requirements are as 
follows: 

* Section 6.1, 11 Vehicle Usage 11
, states that, 11 

... Each organisation shall 
establish procedures to monitor the usage of each motor vehicle in its 
fleet with the objective of maximising utilisation, minimising 
changeover costs and minimising vehicle numbers 11

• 
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• Section 7.1, 11 Minimal Requirements of Fleet Management Information 
Systems ~~. requires that, ~~ organisations wi1h 10 or more vehicles in 
their lioht passenger motor vehicle fleet for a continuous period of 
6 months are to implement a Fleet Management Information System~~. 
Append ix 5 to the 11COnditions" provides examples of the minimum 
information which should be available on management reports from the 
system . This Sect ion was only issued in March 1988 with a deadline 
for implementation of the computerised system of 30 June 1989. 

• Sect ion 35.1 , ''Running Sheets", requires that, ~~all officers to whom 
vehicles are allocated Cexcluding Ministers and Heads of Government 
organisations) are to complete motor vehicle running sheets". 

• Sect ion 36.1. outlines the essential information to be recorded on 
motor vehicle running sheets. 

• Sect ion 37.1 . st ipulates that organisations should maintain expense 
records for each vehicle. The type of information required in relation 
to each vehicle is also provided. 

Departmental Procedures 

From general inquiries and discussions with officers of the Finance and 
Propert ies Directorate it was concluded that overall the Department is 
generally complying with Government's Policies and Procedures as outlined 
in the Prem iers ' Passenger Motor Vehicle Conditions. 

In regard to the requirements of Section 7.1 of the Premier's Conditions 
the Department developed tender specifications for a computerised fleet 
management information system and following the calling and subsequent 
evaluat ion of public tenders the Department envisages a contract being let 
in the near future. 

Audit Comments 

As part of the current review the tender specifications were examined and 
compared to the minimum requirements as outlined in Appendix 5 to the 
Prem ier 's Cond itions. The Department's specifications were found to 
comply with these minimum requirements. Based on the review of records 
and procedures employed in the Finance and Properties Directorate, and 
knowledge of operations at Regional Offices and District Centres, it was 
concluded that the existing systems in operation throughout the 
Department could not provide management with adequate nor timely 
informati on to sat isfactorily monitor vehicle usage, maintenance or 
performance of the Department 's fleet of some 1,000 vehicles, either in its 
ent irety or enable the comparison of individual vehicles or Units. 

In this regard I fully endorse the then Premier's directive that a 
computerised Fleet Management Information System be implemented as 
soon as poss ible. A successful implementation would necessitate the 
provision of adequate training programs; the issue of suitable procedure 
manuals; the introduction of internal controls to ensure the accuracy over 
initial input and subsequent processing; and the introduction of controls 
to ensure management reports are actioned promptly by suitably 
responsible officers . 
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lt will only be after a concerted and continued commitment by 
management to all these initiatives that the Department will be in a 
position to ensure the efficient and effective utilisation of its motor 
vehicle fleet. 

Departmental Comment: 

• While it was agreed there was an urgent need to implement a computerised Fleet 

Management Information System, the Department has however had to prioritise its many 

systems requiring computerisation. Funds have been made available for 1989- 90. 

* Evaluation of tenders was completed in mid- August 1989 with full implementation of the 

system anticipated by November 1990. 

Fringe Benefit Tax 

Although not included in the terms of reference for the current review an 
area of concern to all organisations, in recent times, has been the 
calculation of Fringe Benefit Tax <FBT>. 

During the course of this review it came to our attention that the 
Department had experienced difficulties in accurately calculating their 
I iabi I ity for FBT. A major component of the Department's total I iabi I ity 
for FBT purposes is in respect to ucar BenefitS 11

• The Department had 
incorrectly calculated the liability for 11Car BenefitS 11 for the years 1987 and 
1988 at $310,192, whereas a subsequent audit by officers of the Taxation 
Office assessed the liability for those years at $552,117. In addition to 
the increased assessment, the Commissioner for Taxation then levied a 
penalty fee of $106,935 for payment of the incorrect amount. 

Departmental Comment: 

* The Director - General considered that departmental officers had completed details on 

motor vehicle running sheets in good faith based on information distributed by the 

Australian Taxation Office and the then Public Service Board. This information had 

subsequently proved to be incorrect . 

* 

* 

The Department had ::actually been able to refute many of the issues raised by the 

Taxation Office ir> its reassessment of the liability for individual vehicles . 

While the Department acknowledged the need for a computerised Fleet Management 

Information System it considered that the implementation of such a system would not 

have prevented the Department from becoming liable for additional tax in this instance, as 

the problem revolved around interpretation of the legislation. 

General 

The foregoing comments highlight not only the need for early 
implementation of a sound computerised Fleet Management Information 
System but also the possible benefit which may be gained from a similar 
review spread across the larger Government departments and statutory 
bodies. 
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BIRTHS, DEATHS AND MARRIAGES 
COMPUTERISATION PROJECT 

A review was conducted of the management of a project for the supply, 
installation , testing and implemen tation of a computerised systt3m for the 
Attorney General's Department's Registry of Births, Deaths and Marriages. 
The computer system is designed to enable more efficient and effective 
management of Registry records us ing the emerging image storage and 
retrieval technology. The system is apparently unique in Australia and, 
when operational , should result in considerable cost savings to the 
Department. 

Tenders were called in March 1986 and the successful tenderer was 
selected in February 1987. Development of the software is not expected 
to be completed until early 1990. 

The audit review revealed that in the initial stages of the project there 
were shortcomings in the user requirement specifications and tender 
evaluation processes. The shortcomings were recognised and rectified by 
departmental officers early in 1987. Even though a considerable time has 
now elapsed since the s ign ing of the contract in July 1987, management 
of the project since 1986-87 has been satisfactory. However, those initial 
shortcomings have contributed to a delay in the handover of the new 
system and therefore deferred the eventual cost benefits. 

A formal systems development methodology was not used in the planning, 
development and management of the system. Such a methodology has 
s ince been purchased by the Attorney General 's Department. My officers 
recommended that to avo id a repetition of the shortcomings related to the 
early stages of this project , departmental policies be established to ensure 
that the formal methodology is used in all future computer system 
developments from their incept ion. 
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BORROWINGS 

General comment 

In recent years the level of borrowings has emerged as one of the most 
pertinent indicators of government financial performance. 

Although it has been the practice for Budget Paper No 2 to consolidate 
data on the debt of both the inner and outer budget sectors, the debts of 
the statutory bodies are not brought together. As a result, the absence of 
consolidated information each year has led to difficulty in assessing the 
total public debt of the departments and statutory bodies of the State, as 
well as its total annual debt servicing charges and the extent to which 
each year various State revenues are applied to debt servicing. 

In my view Parliament should be provided with the above information each 
year as a means of monitoring the financial viability of the State and allow 
it to see the total picture in its appropriate context . Action is in train at 
the Treasury to provide a total debt figure and debt servicing costs as 
part of consolidated financial statements at 30 June 1989 with 
comparative figures at 30 June 1988. 

In previous Reports I have commented on the growth of public sector debt 
and highlighted the increasing debt of statutory bodies. I have also 
referred to the impact of the movement of foreign exchange rates on the 
overseas portion of the debt. The Commission of Audit also commented 
on the growth in and extent of debt and provided prescriptive comments 
to arrest its long- term implications. 

At the same time, I consider that, any evaluation of trends in debt should 
be looked at in the context of trends in public sector infrastructure 
development. As with other States and countries, the public sector in 
NSW has traditionally provided for economic and social infrastructure. 
These provisions, in areas such as education, health, public transport, 
roads, electricity and water supply have been fundamental to the 
development of the State. 

The most significant source of funding for such infrastructure 
development has been through b,orrowings, although ot!-,er sources such 
as capital grants from the commonwealth Government, retained earnings 
of pub I ic authorities, surplus on current transactions and the sale of 
assets have also been important . 

Expenditure on infrastructure financed from borrowings is a cost passed 
on to the future users of the services provided by the public sector 
assets. Any analysis of borrowing and debt trends should therefore have 
regard to the financing of and the creation of assets and of the 
intergenerational implications o f these financing decisions. 

Moreover, not all assets of the State are in a physical form. A substantial 
portion of the assets are represented by cash and investment holdings. In 
my opinion many of these, which include funds specifically set aside for 
debt redemption in sinking funds or loan repayment reserves can be 
viewed as direct 110ffsets 11 against the public sector's financial obligations. 
1t follows that interest earned on these assets could be considered as an 
offset to interest obligations on the State's borrowings. As the total of 
these financial assets is substantial, it is important that they also be taken 
into account when analysing the State's financial position. 
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Debt Position 

lt is not poss ible to obtain the gross debt position of the State from the 
Pub lic Accounts . Publ ic Accounts figures as set out in Tables 6, 10 and 
13 i f added will result in some double counting. Data for non guaranteed 
debt also needs to be added to Table 13 figures to ensure all statutory 
bod ies ' debt is reported. Also amounts owing by entities sucr1 as the 
State Bank and the Government Insurance Office <which service tneir own 
debts) and local government need to be excluded from the table. I 
cons ider that the Public Accounts would represent a more meaningful 
f inanc ial document if addit ional data were supplied so that gross State 
debt was sub ject to my audit opinion. 

The fo ll owing table has been prepared 
Accounts and other Treasury records. 

A uthori t y Debt Guar ant eed 
Authori t y Debt Non Guaranteed 

L iab ili ty unde r t he Financ ial Agreement 
Li ab ili ty outs ide the Financ ial Agreement 
Bodies Included in ASS but not 

Pub li c Accou nts Ret urns 
G ros s State Debt (inc luding O verdraft ) 
Les s O v erdr af t 
Gross State Debt 

from the 

1988 
s'ooo 

15,817 ,687 
2,087,500 

17,905, 187 
5,962,665 
2,205, 111 

26,546 
26,099 ,509 

(192,500) 
25,907,009 

Treasurer's Public 

% 
1989 Increase 
s'ooo (-) 

18,687,574 18.1 
273,474 (86.9) 

18,961 ,048 5.9 
5,888,001 .. ( 1.3) 
2,230,677- 1.2 

15,007 (43.5) 
27 ,094,733 3.8 

(248,702) 29.2 
26,846,031 3.6 

The aggregate f igure when compared with Budget papers for 1989-90 will 
show a s li ght variat ion which is due to a difference in returns completed 
by statutory bod ies for Debt Guaranteed. 

Both sets of f igures show gross State Debt increased by over 3% in 
1988-89. The bulk of this increase was due to Authority Debt which 
grew by 5.9%. 

Authority Borrowings and Government Guaranteed Loans 

Since 1984--85 borrowings by semi government bodies have been 
determ ined through a "global approach" adopted by the Australian Loan 
Counc i l. Under th is agreement the Commonwealth and States agree to 
vo luntar il y restr ict new annual borrowings within the global limit set by 
Loan Counc il. The lim it includes all forms of financing, including 
convent ional loans, exchangeable bonds, leases and joint ventures. 

For New South Wales the global limit on new money for 1988-89 was 
agreed at $1 ,450m including funds raised by the NSW Treasury 
Corporat ion in 1988-89 against the 1989-90 program. The total new 
money ra ised by the State is reported at $1 , 153m, comprising: 

Domestic Overseas Total 

$m $m $m 
Long Te rm 667.2 319.0 986.2 

S hort Te rm 166.5 166.5 
833.7 319.0 1,152.7 
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The global borrowing ceiling does not reflect the totality of authority 
public debt operations, as the latter also encompasses existing debt 
refinancing activities. Nor does the limit entirely reflect the increment to 
debt, which is affected by movements in foreign exchange rates. For 
details of losses and gains on foreign currency loans, see foreign 
exchange comments later in this section of the Report as well as under the 
N.S. W. Treasury Corporation. 

Details of outstanding authority borrowings, which are subject to 
Government guarantees are shown in Table 13 of the Pub I ic Accounts. 
The information is drawn from various sources not under Treasury control 
and is not intended as an accurate account of debt levels but, rather, an 
estimate of amounts subject to guarantee. 

Under the Public Authorities <Financial Arrangements> Act 1987, all State 
authority borrowings <apart from bank overdrafts, Treasury advances and 
other borrowings approved under the Treasury Corporation Act 1983), are 
required to be obtained from the Treasury Corporation. In addition to 
outstanding loans of authorities issued prior to the establishment of the 
Treasury Corporation itself ($4,648ml, government guarantees extend to 
the full capital debt of the Corporation ($16,450m face value at 30 June 
1989). The composition of this debt, which includes short term funding 
through promissory notes, is shown in the financial statements of the 
Corporation later in this Report. Guarantees also extend to some 
leveraged leasing arrangements of authorities, e.g. the State Rail Authority. 

Table 13 of the Pub I ic Accounts also I ists government guarantees given 
for borrowings by co-operative societies and other bodies. 

By virtue of the Co-operation Act 1923, building societies may be 
indemnified against losses arising from advances in excess of normal 
security margins. Within defined limits, the Treasurer may enter into an 
indemnity agreement covering such portion of an advance as exceeds 80% 
but is not greater than 95% of security valuation. 

Statistics supplied by the Registrar of eo- operative Societies, show that 
the contingent liability at 30 June 1989, relating to 3,973 current 
indemnities was $19.9m. As these figures do not allow for all cases where 
loans have been discharged or have not been proceeded with, the true 
contingent liability would be considerably lower. 

The Sporting Bodies' Loans Guarantee Act 1977, and the Small 
Businesses' Loans Guarantee Act 1977, authorise the Minister to execute 
guarantees in respect of the repayment of moneys expended on the 
acquisition etc, of land, buildings, plant or equipment used in the 
provision of sporting facilities and in the conduct of small businesses. At 
30 June 1989, there were 21 loans totalling $1.6m raised by sporting 
organisations and small business loans totalling $3.5m, guaranteed by the 
Government. 

Various agreements exist with the company, Sydney Entertainment Centre, 
and others whereby the Crown guarantees repayment of capital sums 
borrowed for the project together with interest thereon. The Crown has 
also agreed to indemnify the Company against losses it may incur. During 
the year $38.1 m was paid to discharge borrowings by the Sydney 
Entertainment Centre; as at 30 June 1989 $615,778 in borrowings 
remained outstanding. 
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Dur ing 1988-89, seven payments totalling $338,938 were made under the 
Smal l Bus inesses ' Loans Guarantee Act 1977. The largest payment, 
$163 ,554 was made to a Bank regarding advances to the Warwick Farm 
Tenn is and Polo Centre Pty Ltd. 

Loan Liability under the Financial Agreement 

The loan liab ili ty to the Commonwealth in respect of borrowings under 
the F inanc ial Agreement , Cwith overseas components converted to the 
Australian equ ivalent at current rates of exchange> decreased by $7 4. 7m to 
$5 ,888m in 1988-89. Of the total , only $A3,994 is now domiciled 
overseas . There were no new borrowings in 1988-89. 

The liab ili ty and debt charges over the past five years are shown in the 
fo ll ow ing table: 

Year liability Average Interest Sinking Total Paid 
Encing to Rate of and Loan Fund as Debt 

30 June Commonwealth• Interest Charges Contribution Charges 
$m % $m $m $m 

1985 5,774 10.94 611 66 677 
1986 5,999 11 .21 655 69 724 
1987 6,043 11 .39 685 51 736 
1988 5,963 11 .53 690 51 741 
1989 5,888 11.68 694 59 753 

KEY 
• E xc ludes l iab ili ty r e lat ing to f unds nominated under the Commonwealth- State Housing 

Agree ment. Amoun t s nominated ($80m, $65m, $150m, $114m and $86m for 1985, 1986, 
1987, 1988 and 1989, respect ively ) a re regarded as indebtedness outside the Financial 
Agreem ent. 

Overa ll , s ince 1984-85 loan liability has increased by $114m or 2.0%. 
Coup led w ith the effects of the progressive rise in the average interest 
rate, interest costs rose far more steeply - by $83m or 13.6%. The 
upward trend in the average interest rate on the total debt will continue 
as ear lier years ' Commonwealth loans are replaced at higher yields. 

Rev ised arrangements in the calculation of the sinking fund contribution 
affected New South Wales for the first time in 1986-87. These changes 
reversed the prev ious trend of increasing yearly contributions by the 
State , w ith $51m paid this year as in the previous two years. However, an 
add it ional contr ibut ion of $8.3m was made during 1988-89 to discharge 
the Sydney Harbour Br idge debt. 

The means of pay ing out the l iab i lity under the Financial Agreement is the 
Nat io nal Debt Sink ing Fund- through which State debt of $1,710m has 
been cance lled s ince 1 July 1927. 

Indebtedness OUtside the Financial Agreement 

Amendments to the Pub I ic F inance and Audit Act 1983 enacted during 
1988-89 requ ire d isc losure of State indebtedness for all financial 
accommodat ion obtained outside the Commonwealth/State Financial 
Agreement where the liability for repayment principally falls on the 
Conso li dated Fund. 

Tab le 10 to the Publ ic Accounts details this debt which at 30 June 1989 
was $4,200m and comprised : 
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* commonwealth Specific Purpose Advances <S2,230m> 

The largest group is Housina, for which $2,007m is outstanding. 

Under current funding arrangements the State is eligible to nominate all 
of its Loan Council allocation for housing, for repayment over 53 years at 
a 4.5% per annum interest rate. The amount so nominated in 1988-89 
was $86.3m. Other Commonwealth assistance was made available as 
grants, with the exception of further funds ($373,000) for the 
construction of Housing for Service Personnel. These further funds are 
also repayable over 53 years with interest payable at the prevailing 
loner-term bond rate operative at the time of each advance. 

Repayments to the Commonwealth during 1988-89 related to: 

Welfare Housing 
Housing Purchase Assistance 
Service Personnel Housing 
Sales on Terms 
War Service Land Settlement 

Interest 
s'ooo 

53,059 
17,343 
10,840 

171 
336 

Principal 
s'ooo 

15,762 
4,180 

556 
303 
256 

Growth Centres: The role of the Corporations has been under review 
with the aim of reducing the public sector involvement in the centres. 
This has been an ongoing process since 1984 when the State's 
indebtedness to the Commonwealth for advances and loans in respect of 
the former Land Commission <now NSW Land and Housing Corporation> 
and the AI bury- Wodonga <NSW> Corporation were converted to grants. 

A debt to the Commonwealth of $1. 7m for works undertaken by the AI bury 
City Council remains outstanding. Repayments to the Commonwealth are 
recoverable from the Albury City Council. 

A planned program of land disposal is underway at both Bathurst -orange 
and Sydney South West Sector <Macarthur> growth centres. The proceeds 
are expected to repay the private sector loans by 1992. 

In 1988-89 the debt of the corporations was restructured when the State 
bought out the Commonwealth interest in the growth centres for an 
agreed amount of $32.4m. 

As part of the debt restructure the State assumed responsibility for the 
repayment of residual Commonwealth loans. Debts written off to 30 June 
1989 in respect of the growth centres were Bathurst/Orange $3.2m and 
Macarthur $6.3m. lt is anticipated that in the long term the balance of 
State debt for both centres will be repaid from the proceeds of the sale of 
land. Detailed comment on the financial statements of the growth centres 
will be included in Volume Three of my 1989 Report to Parliament. 

At 30 June 1989 the State debt to the Commonwealth in respect of all 
growth centres was $22.3m ($47.2m at 30 June 1988>. 

Rural Assistance Schemes: An amount of $56.5m was owing to the 
Commonwealth at 30 June 1989. The amount relates to a number of old 
rural assistance programs designed to offer a variety of financial 
assistance to the rural sector. The funds borrowed by the State were 
advanced as loans and are being repaid by individual primary producers. 
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* Dairy Adjustment Proaram: An old scheme dating back to 1976-77 
and intended to assist marginal dairy farmers. The State's 
indebtedness at 30 June 1989 was $694,887. Repayments to the 
Commonwealth durino 1988-89 were $62,647 principal and $44,526 
interest. 

* Rural Reconstruction Af)reement: Oat ing from 1971 -73 an amount 
of $65 .7m was originally borrowed from the Commonwealth. 
Repayments of principal $3.2m and interest $1.3m were made during 
the year . The outstanding debt at 30 June 1989 was $ i 8.!3m. 

* Rural Adjustment Scheme: The State has received assistance from 
the Commonwealth by way of grant and loan since 1975-76. This 
ass istance has been used for debt reconstruction, farm build- up, 
farm improvement , rehabilitation and household support. The State's 
I iab i I i ty at 30 June 1989 was $36.9m. Repayments to the 
Commonwealth of $4.8m during 1988-89 comprised interest $3.1 m 
and pr inc ipal $1.7m. 

Backloa Seweraae: During the period 1973-74 to 1976-77, $116m 
was made avai lable to overtake arrears of sewerage works. Of the total 
rece ived , $82.7m is to be repaid over periods of 40 years at interest rates 
rang ing from 8.5% to 10.5%. Repayments to the Commonwealth during 
1988-89 totalled $8.4m comprising $656,697 principal and $7. 7m 
in terest. Of the instalment to the Commonwealth, $8.2m was recovered 
f rom the Sydney Water Board , the Hunter Water Board and the Public 
Works Department <on behalf of country towns sewerage schemes). Of the 
remain ing debt at 30 June 1989 ($79.2ml, $77.6m is recoverable from 
those organ isations. 

Railway Mainline Uporadino: In terms of an agreement executed under 
the Nat ional Ra i I way Network <Financial Assistance) Act 1979, the 
Commonwealth helped to meet expenditure (during the five years 1979 to 
1983) on projects to upgrade the national mainline railway network. The 
term of the loan is 15 years , and repayment commenced in June 1984. In 
1988-89 the repayment of $4.7m included principal, $1.5m. The 
outstand ing l iab i lity at 30 June 1989 was $14.4m. 

Softwood Forestry Aoreements: Under arrangements dating from 1967 
the Commonwealth advanced loan funds to the State <totalling $18.6m) for 
a program of increased plantings of softwood forests. Repayments of 
pr inc ipa l $742 ,575 were made during the year. The State's liability to the 
Commonwealth at 30 June 1989 was $23.0m. 

Letona Co-Operative Ltd: The Commonwealth has provided funds to 
the State to assist in the re-structure of the finances of the Letona 
Co-operat ive Ltd. The loans, made in 1971 and 1983 are interest free, 
and are be ing repaid over 13 years concluding in 1999. A balance of 
$4 .2m was outstand ing at 30 June 1989. 

The pos i t ion regarding the indebtedness of other Projects is: 

KEY 

B lowe r ing Dam 
Dartmoyt h Reser voir 
Cap t ain s Flat 
St andard Gauge Ra il way to Me lbourne 

REPAID DURING 
1988 - 89 

Principal 
s'ooo 

20* 
587* 

18 
96 

Interest 
s'ooo 

694 
41 

112 

Outstanding 
30.6.89 
s'ooo 

6,737 
377 

2, 100 

(* )M et fr om Consolida t ed Fund capi ta l all ocat ion to Department of Water Resources . 
Remaining expe ndi t ur e on t hese and ot her i tems met from Treasury allocat ions . 
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The capital costs of rolling stock for the Indian Pacific Rail service are 
apportioned between the Commonwealth and the participating States. 
Each State's portion is based on operating distance, with the N.S. W. share 
repayable by the State Rail Authority. Principal repaid during the year was 
$68,493. The liability of the Authority at 30 June 1989 was $1.1m. 

Natural Disaster Relief: In certain circumstances, a proportion of 
commonwealth assistance for natural disaster relief is provided by way of 
loan. Advances provided from 1 July 1988 will be subject to interest. In 
1988-89, loans of $789,025 were provided and repayments of $7 .om were 
made on previous years advances. Outstanding liability at 30 June 1989 
was $14.8m. 

* Debts Assumed by Treasury ($138ml 

Former Country Industries Assistance Fund: The Fund is closed for 
new loans, the debt liability of the State was assumed by the Treasury in 
1987-88. Loan repayments totalling $4.9m were made during 1988-89, 
leaving a balance of $18.3m at year end. Interest costs of $2.7m were 
funded from Consolidated Fund. 

Former N.S. W. Film Corporation: Following the abolition of the New 
South Wales Film Corporation on 30 June 1988, the Treasury assumed 
responsibility for the assets and liabilities of the Corporation. At 
1 July 1988, borrowing from Treasury Corporation totalled $10.6m, while 
assets in the form of a sinking fund totalled $2.3m. During the year, loan 
repayments of $197,000 were made, while interest paid from Consolidated 
Fund totalled $1.7m. 

Forestry Commission of N.S. W.: From 1 July 1988, the Treasury 
assumed the existing debt of the Forestry Commission as a result of it 
moving to off- budget operation. Interest charges of $15.3m were 
provided from Consolidated Fund, while loan repayments of $271,000 
were made during 1988-89. Outstanding liability at 30 June 1989 was 
$109.3m. 

* Other <S1,832ml 

Capital Works Financina Corporation: Following the cutback in the 
Commonwealth advances to the States, the State has had to enter the 
capital market to obtain funds to support the capital works program. The 
funds are obtained from the market by the NSW Treasury Corporation on 
behalf of the Capital Works Financing Corporation. A review of the 
accounts of both Corporations are included elsewhere in this Report. 

Additional inclusions under the "Other" heading have an aggregate 
indebtedness of $886m at 30 June 1989 compared to a total of $743m at 
the start of the year. These organisations have been included in Table 10 
because the financing costs of their borrowings are funded by 
Consolidated Fund. separate reviews of the accounts of these 
organisations are included elsewhere in this Report. 
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FOREIGN EXCHANGE GAINS AND LOSSES ON OVEBSEAS 
BORROWINGS AND OTHER FINANCIAL ARRANGEtJ~ENTS 

At the outset I should state that this comment does not include details of 
operations of the financial institutions, such as the StatE' Bank and 
Government Insurance Office , nor the various agricultural marketing 
boards, all of which have offsetting assets or funds flows in foreign 
currencies resulting in no material foreign currency exposure. The 
majority of the public sector's offshore financial arrangements are 
borrowings. Lease finance, overseas trade credit facilities and swaps are 
also used. 

During the last three years the exposure of statutory bodies to foreign 
exchange movements on overseas borrowings has been significantly 
reduced. This was made possible with the development of offshore 
Australian dollar markets and swap markets which provide opportunities to 
obtain Australian dollar debt overseas. These markets have also been used 
to hedge previous foreign currency exposure back into Australian dollars 
through currency swaps. lt should however be noted that foreign 
currency exposures or hedged positions shown at year end do not 
necessarily reflect the position throughout the year. Exposures vary in 
accordance with the liability management strategies adopted. 

Foreign Currency Exposure of Statutory Bodies 

The aggregate foreign currency exposure of statutory bodies of the State 
at 30 June 1989 when compared with a year earlier showed a reduction of 
78.6% from $A 1 ,562m to $A334.1 m. During the last two years exposure 
has fallen by $A2 ,898m. The reduction in the exposure is inclusive of 
principal repayments, portfolio adjustments and currency hedging. The 
follow ing table indicates the total foreign currency exposure at 30 June 
1989 in Australian dollars: 

FOREIGN ClHlENCY EX~E OF STATUTORY BODIES 
as at 30 June 1989 (a) 

Electr ic ity Commiss ion 
Bor row ings 
Deferred Payments• 

AUSTRALIAN DOLLAR EQUIVALENT 

$A 'ooo 

USD STG SFR YEN DMK ECU(b) Total 

114,097 51 ,151 65,027 (1 ,454) (46,428) 41 ,923 
~ 18,097--

224,316 
18,058• 

% of 
Total 

114,097 ~ 65,027 (1 ,493) (28,331) 41 ,923 242,374• 72.5 

State Rail Author ity 
Borrow ings 

Mar i t ime Serv ices Board 
Water Board 
State Trans it Author ity 
Total 
% of Total 

24,393 
23,768 

1,290 
163,548 

48.9 

28,240 

79,391 
23.8 

74 

12,694 

65,027 11 ,275 
19.5 3.4 

581 

__§J!r -..,.....-,
(27,063) 41,923 

(8. 1) 12.5 

74 

65 ,908 
23,768 

1 977 
334,101 * 

19.7 
7.1 
0.7 

100.0 

(a) Fore ign currency exposures adjusted for currency swaps, forward foreign exchange contracts 
and other hedge instruments. The f igures have not been audited and could be subject to 
change . 

(b) ECU = European Currency Unit . 
(•) Inc ludes $A610,780 of outstanding Norwegian Krone . 
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The following graph highlights the shifts in foreign currency exposures 
during the past three years. 
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In 1988, the Treasurer directed that all affected public sector entities 
should comply with Part A of Statement of Accounting Standard AAS 20 
11Foreign Currency Translation 11

• This requires that both realised and 
unrealised exchange gains or losses be brought to account in the period 
in which they occur. For 1988-89 the net aggregate gain was $70.8m. 
In addition, in May 1989 the Eraring Power Company debt was refinanced 
domestically through the New South Wales Treasury Corporation. Realised 
exchange losses of $250m were charged against an existing Electricity 
Commission provision. 

The Electricity Commission, which has 72.5% of the aggregate foreign 
currency exposure, continued to actively manage its exposures using 
various market instruments with emphasis on forward transaction and 
currency swaps . The profits from this hedging activity combined with 
favourable currency movements over much of the last 12 months resulted 
in a net exchange gain of $65m for 1988-89. This comprised $29.4m 
realised and $35.6m unrealised gains. 
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Management of the foreign currency exposure for the Maritime service 
Board is contracted out to a private sector firm. The Board reported a net 
gain of $1.6m for 1988-89. Th is comprised a gain on loans o t $2.1 m 
and losses on forward contracts and swaps of $0.3m and $0.2m 
respectively. 

The Treasury Corporation manages the State Rail Authority's foreign 
currency exposure. With the exception of an exposure of $A73,951 to the 
Japanese Yen all foreign currency borrowings and leases have been hedged 
by way of currency swap arrangements. However not all have been 
swapped to maturity. For the year to 30 June 1989 the Authority 
reported realised losses of $15.9m and unrealised gains of $21m resulting 
in a net exchange gain of $5 . 1 m. 

Maturity of Overseas Debt 

Treasury statistics indicate that the total overseas debt at 30 June 1989 
was $2 .227 billion. The following graph indicates the maturity profile of 
th is debt. As can be seen, the bulk C89%) of overseas loans matures in the 
next 5 years and of the total overseas debt 25% is due to be settled or 
refinanced in the next 12 months. 
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DEPARTMENT OF EDUCATION 
RATIONALISATION OF SCHOOLS IN NEW SOUTH WALES 

The Department of Education is responsible for the management of 2 ,227 
schools throughout New South Wales . These comprise: 

Pr imary Schools 
Secondary Schools 
Schools for Spec ific Purposes 
Central Schools 

1,657 
381 
126 
63 

Enrolments in government schools totalled 758,451 students in February 
1989. These consisted of 435 ,012 primary students, 318,978 secondary 
students and 4,461 students in schools for specific purposes. 

The number of students in government schools has declined steadily 
throughout the 1980's. The following graph depicts the trend in total 
enrolments over the past ten years . 
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NOTES 
(a) Source : 1979 - 1988 Mid Year Censu s of Students ; 1989 February Census of Students . 
(b) Enrolments inc lude Pr imary Schools , Secondary Schools and Schools for Speci f ic Purposes . 

As shown in the following graph , pr imary school enrolments have fallen 
from a peak of 516 ,807 in 1979 to the present enrolment of 435 o 12 
students. Secondary enrolments have increased from 290,795 students in 
1979 to 318,978 in 1989. 
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TOTAL PRIMARY AND SECONDARY 

ENROLMENT IN GOVERNMENT SCHOOLS 

520.-~~~----------------------------------~ 

~ 
PRIMARY 

SECONDARY 

1979 1981 1983 1985 1987 1989 
1980 1982 1984 1986 1988 

YEAR 

NOTES 
(a) Source : 1979- 1988 Mid Year Census of Students ; 1989 February Census of Students . 
(b) 1984- 1989: Enrolments in Schools for Specific Purposes , which averaged 5048 students, 

have been excluded from Pr imary and Secondary enrolments . 

Departmental demographic projections to 1994 estimate a marginal 
increase in total enrolments comprising an additional 23,000 primary 
schoo l students and 9,000 fewer secondary school students. 

The decrease in government school enrolments is more evident in the 
Metropol i tan North and Metropol itan East Regions where there has been a 
reduction in the number of families with school aged children. The 
following graphs i 11 ustrate the enrolment trend in these regions. 

METROPOUTAN N ORTH REGION 
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YEAP 

NOTES 
(a) Sou rce : 1979 - 1988 Mid Year Census of Students ; 1989 February Census of Students . 
(b) En ro lmen ts in School for Spec i f ic Pu rposes , wh ich averaged 976 students between 1979 and 

1989 , ar e excluded from th is graph. 
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METROPOliTAN E AST REGION 

S T U DEN T ENROLMEN T S 

~~ 
PRIMARY 

SECONDARY 

1979 1981 1983 1985 1987 1989 
1980 1982 1984 1986 1988 

YEAR 

NOTES 
(a) Source : 1979 - 1988 Mid Year Census of Students ; 1989 February Census of Students 
(b) En rolments in Schools for Specif ic Purposes , which averaged 1,000 students between 1979 

and 1989, are excluded from this graph. 

From the previous graphs it can be seen that while overall primary student 
enrolments fell by 16% between 1979 and 1989, the decrease in the 
Metropolitan North Region was 20% and in the Metropolitan East Region 
32%. Departmental demographic projections to 1994 for these Regions 
indicate a stabilising pattern for primary enrolments and a further 
decrease for secor.dary enrolments. 

The decline in primary enrolments and in recent years secondary 
enrolments has resulted in lower levels of utilisation of available student 
accommodation in many of the schools in these Regions. 

The Government has shown its commitment to reduce surplus school 
accommodation by introducing a School Rationalisation Program to be 
implemented over a five year period. An initial review of school 
accommodation under the program resulted in the announcement of 
fifteen schools to be closed at the completion of the ~988, 1989 and 
1990 school years . A second round review has resulted in the 
identification of a further number of schools to be considered for closure 
in 1990. 

The Department of Education has recognised the need to close schools 
where the pattern of enrolments has reflected a continual decline and/or 
where other schools in the area provide an educationally acceptable 
alternative. Other factors taken into account when considering school 
closures include: 
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* capacity of other local schools to absorb children from the school to 
be closed. 

* Whether children can travel over a reasonable distancf~ and in 
reasonable safety to other schools. 

* The physical condition and precise locations of the schools involved. 

* The potent ial use of the site once declared surplus. 

* The fundamental obligation of the Government to provide schools 
when and where they are needed. 

The Department has further recognised that school buildings only partially 
occupied may represent a significant degree of overcapitalisation. This 
was emphas ised in a guidance paper issued to Regions wherein it was 
stated that: 

"The prov i sion and maintenance of public schools represents a significant 

and cont inu ing cost to the pub li c purse. The size and location of public 

schools should take due account of chang ing demograph ic trends . lt is 

ne i th er eff ic ient nor cost- effect ive to maintain large school facilities , often 

on incr eas ingly expensive si tes , when the demography of the area is such 

that we finish up w i th schools and bu il dings of large capacity , serving 

small (and increas ingly smaller) enrolments . The cost of education per pupi l 

in such schools i s disproportionately high and the annual expenditure 

requir ed to se rvic e and maintain unfil led places in schools militates against 

the overall cost effici ency of the government school system." 

The opportunity costs to the State of keeping underutilised schools open 
i.e. realisable value from sale of the site, interest etc. are other factors 
that need to be cons idered. 

lt has been reported that the property portfolio of the Department of 
Educat ion is estimated to be worth more than $12 billion. The 
Rat ional isat ion Program is necessary, in my view, in order to ensure the 
efficient and effect ive utilisation of one of this State's major resources. 

To g ive some ind ication of the nature of the problem confronted by the 
Government I have reproduced below a sample of clusters of primary 
schoo ls from the Metropolitan North and Metropolitan East Regions. 
These clusters of schools are not official departmental groupings but were 
identified by my off icers as having possible scope for rationalisation 
based on geograph ic prox imity and declining enrolment patterns. 
Nevertheless, I am aware that there are other educational and social issues 
to be considered in the rationalisation process. 

Detailed informat ion on the selected school clusters was referred to the 
D i rector~neral for comment. I also sought his advice regarding the 
appropr iateness of establ ishing an independent committee with separate 
legal status to review school usage and make recommendations for 
rationalisation. I considered that such a committee may facilitate school 
rationalisation , part icularly when one considers the range of criteria to be 
taken into account . 
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An extract of the Director-General's response is reproduced below. In 
addition, his separate comments on individual clusters of schools are 
summarised at the foot of each recorded cluster. These comments serve 
to give a further perspective on this complex issue of school 
rationalisation. 

"1 note your suggestion that an independent Committee might be established 

with separate legal status to review school usage. 

a suggestion . 

cannot support such 

The rationalisation process undertaken by the Department of Education is 

part of the overall planning for the effective use of educational resources . 

The process of establishing a new school or closing/amalgamating existing 

schools involves educational, economic, demographic, and social variables. 

The delegation of the rationalisation of schools to an independent authority 

would not allow this relationship to function as effectively as it can 

currently do within the context of the detailed knowledge of a school and 

the community which is available to a Region. 

The process of rationalisation cannot be summarised by the application of a 

specific formula nor standardised to reflect all aspects which may affect 

the future viability of an individual institution. Each component of the 

rationalisation process is unique, with its own exclusive mitigating factors . 

The methodology used must extend far beyond the comparison of enrolment 

patterns and estimated school capacities . This is a task most 

appropriately undertaken by officers of the Department who have the 

necessary knowledge and links with schools and their communities . 

The Department's process of monitoring enrolment trends and accommodation 

needs has led to a much publicised recent program of closures in city 

schools but I would stress that there has been a consistent program of 

rationalisation going far beyond the publicity. Moreover, the process of 

monitoring and rationalising will continue in a comprehensive and sensitive 

way to provide for the needs of all communities throughout the State ." 

STUDENT ENROLMENTS CAPACITY 
'1. Based on 30 

1979 1989 Decrease 1994 Students per 
(Increase) Projected classroom 

CLUSTER A (Operating at 36.3'1. of capacity) 

School 1 76 67 11.8 61 180 
School 2 324 131 59.6 i15 510 
School 3 356 199 44.1 212 540 
School 4 902 310 65.6 342 600 
School 5 925 337 63.6 276 1050 

2583 1044 59.6 1006 2880 

Departmental Comment: There is a definite case for closure of one school in this cluster . 
The students could be relocated at adjacent public schools . Such a rationalisation is 
currently being investigated. 
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STUDENT ENROLMENTS CAPACITY ... Based on 30 
1979 1 !~ Decrease 1994 Students per 

(Increase) Projected classroom 

Ct...USTER B (32.2'1. of capacity) 

School 1 621 229 63. 1 206 690 
School 2 299 70 76.6 79 390 
School 3 148 123 16.9 111 180 
School 4 346 140 59.5 146 450 
School 5 675 163 75.9 177 540 

2089 725 65.3 719 2250 

Departmental Canment: Schools w it hin th i s cluster satisfy particular needs within the 
surrounding commun ity . There may also be a need for schools within the cluster to serve 
an increase in populat ion created by several proposals for redevelopment in the area. 

Ct...USTER C (49.3'1. of capacity) 

School 1 756 220 70.9 176 600 
School 2 518 282 45.6 140 390 
School 3 950 461 51 .5 374 1050 
School 4 998 501 49.8 435 930 

3222 1464 54.6 1125 2970 

DepartmtJnt~ Canment: The future of one school in this cluster is already under Regional 
rev iew , given i ts pattern of decl ining enrolments and the relative accessibility and capacity of 
other schools in the area. Th is cluster could also include another public school which has 
dec lini ng en rolments and could , i tself be a school for possible future closure. 

Ct...USTER D {41 .0'1. of capacity) 

School 1 459 153 66.7 124 570 
School 2 416 115 72.4 93 630 
School 3 252 133 47.2 129 240 
School 4 902 310 65.6 342 600 
School 5 371 ~ 13.5 390 480 

2400 1032 57.0 1078 2520 

Departmental Comment: The def init ion of this cluster is a complex issue. Each school has 
a strong assoc iat ion w i th some form of proposed or recommended rationalisation . Sim ilarly 
they must be vi ewed in the context of the ir surrounding schools . There are other schools 
wh ich wou ld have a dir ect bea ring on the rationalisation of this cluster . Two schools 
nominat ed w i th in this c luster are used extensively by professional organisations and 
Department al bodies . They have only limited surplus accommodation . Following moves for 
rat iona li sat ion of schools outs ide th i s cluster these schools will have little excess 
accommodation . 

Ther e i s no scope for rationalisation w i th in th is cluster . 

Ct...USTER E (30. 1 'X. of capacity) 

School 1 260 76 70.8 55 420 
School 2 306 96 68.6 84 270 
School 3 247 138 44. 1 110 390 
School 4 76 114 (50.0) 69 330 

889 424 52.3 318 1410 

Departmental Comment: Whil e there may appear to be scope for closure within this grouping, 
one school is not idea ll y located to facil i tate closure . Further , this school is use extensively 
by educat ional and profess ional organ isat ions for accommodat ion and lecturing fac ilities . The 
aft erc ar e serv ice wh ich functions from the school serves many of the workers from the area. 

Another school in the c luster is more conducive to closure , but would requ ire a reconstituted 
clust er . 
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STUDENT ENROLMENTS CAPACITY 
'1. Based on 30 

1979 1989 Decrease 1994 Students per 
(Increase) Projected classroom 

CLUSTER F (31.2'1. of Capacity) 

School 1 774 229 70.4 226 810 
School 2 893 352 60.6 358 1050 

1667 581 65.1 584 1860 

Departmental Comment: A case can be made for the rationalisation of one school in this 
cluster . This school is adjacent to business and commercial development whereas the 
alternative is located in a residential area. Further the age and quality of buildings at the 
alternative school are regarded as superior and it has the capac ity to cope with the 
combined future enrolments of both schools. 

Nevertheless, there will be undoubted perceptions of relative inaccessibility of one of the 
schools and community support would have to be assured for the possible rationalisation of 
either school. 

CLUSTER G (38.9'1. of capacity) 

School 1 451 212 53.0 182 870 
School 2 510 308 39.6 334 630 
School 3 731 253 65.4 224 750 
School 4 303 308 ( 1.7) 360 360 
School 5 341 97 71 .6 89 420 

2336 1178 49.6 1189 3030 

Departmental Comment: Offices of the Inspectors of Schools for three lnspectorates are 
located within the classroom accommodation of one of the schools within the cluster . This 
school has been nominated as an Education Resource Centre in line with the model 
recommended by the Schools Renewal (June 1989). Another school is used extensively by 
outside groups for lecturing and office accommodation. lt may also be required to alleviate 
pressure of enrolments on schools surrounding areas proposed for redevelopment. 

There is definite scope for rationalisation within the cluster but not by way of 
closure/amalgamation. 

CLUSTER H (50.7'1. of capacity) 

School 1 392 97 75.3 100 300 
School 2 238 145 39.1 136 420 
School 3 365 205 43.8 230 360 
School 4 274 288 (5. 1) 296 360 
School 5 ~ 405 35.8 370 810 

1900 1140 40.0 1132 2250 

Departmental Comment: One school by its geographical location serves a particular 
community . The enrolment patterns of the past decade have already brought these schools 
under review and they will again be considered in the future. 

CLUSTER I (48.3'1. of capacity) 

School 1 385 159 58.7 124 570 
School 2 438 273 37.7 251 510 
School 3 522 347 33.5 270 720 
School 4 845 379 55.1 360 990 
School 5 915 552 39.7 533 750 

3105 1710 44.9 153e 3540 

Departmental Comment: Accessibility for school pupils, especially young children , is not 
regarded as readily feasible throughout this general area. A case can be made for the 
closure of one school in this cluster despite some concerns about accessibility and safe 
travel for children . Even if this school is to close, the current part usage as a Zone Office 
will extend to incorporate an Education Centre as proposed in the Scott Review . 
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STUDENT ENROLMENTS CAPACITY ... Based on 30 
1979 1989 Decrease 1994 Students per 

(Increase) Projected classroom 

CLUSTER J (50.9'1. of capacity) 

School 1 512 267 47.9 229 570 
School 2 461 225 51 .2 1i'4 360 
School 3 631 316 49.9 2!55 660 
School 4 580 337 41 .9 2,62 660 

2184 1145 47.6 930 2250 

Departmflnt•l Comment: While there may appear to be some scope for rationalisation within 
th i s cluster one school should be excluded from consideration. This school is currently 
operat ing at maximum capacity . As well as the ordinary class groupings the school has two 
O .C. Classes and one H Class. A Diagnostic Learning Difficulties Unit will be opened at th i s 
school in January 1990. lt is also ideally located. 

The Department emphasised that the identification of available primary 
school classroom accommodation based on thirty students per classroom 
should be regarded as a starting point only when assessing school 
ut i I i sat ion. 

Further, the Director -General warned of a possible pitfall in identifying 
school capacities based on available classrooms. He stated that: 

"Many schools are utilised for a myriad of purposes by organisations which 

may or may not be direct ly associated with the school or the Department 

of Education . Prov is ion of accommodation for office , leisure, educational or 

storage functions is commonplace and often requires the conversion of 

c lassrooms to permanently facilitate the new funct ion . This form of 

occupat ion i s more prevalent in areas where enrolments have experienced 

dec line, and surplus classroom accommodat ion is available. 

As a school ' s population contracts , classroom accommodation is utilised to 

fac ili tate the extension of curriculum activities, in the development of those 

addi t ional spaces to provide areas set side for craft , audio- visual , music , 

resource centres , etc , all of which are vital parts of the overall education 

process . The school community will often also take advantage of the 

si tuat ion by ut ili sing one or more rooms for before and after school care 

for ch il dren of working parents . Very few schools actually have "vacant " 

classrooms." 

The whole assessment of school rationalisation is an extremely difficult 
subJect. For the many reasons highlighted I have been unable to form an 
opinion regarding the adequacy of the pace with which the Department is 
implementing its policy of school rationalisation. Nevertheless, I do wish 
to acknowledge the action already taken by the Department to improve the 
efficacy with which the considerable assets of the Department of 
Education are being employed. 

In view of the enormous amount of public capital invested, I will continue 
to review the progress expected to be achieved over the next few years. 
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AMBULANCE SERVICES 

Volume Two of my Report to Parliament for 1988 included a Summary of 
Major Findings and Recommendations following an audit review of the 
Ambulance services <Ref. pages 39- 56). 

The scope of that review included the following aspects: 

Financial Accountability 
Billing and Collections 
Ambulance Sites 
Contribution by Medical Funds 
Passenger Vehicles and Private Telephone Accounts 

Since the audit review the Public Accounts Committee finalised an inquiry 
into the Ambulance services. The Committee's review, which covered 
those aspects reviewed by my officers, was undertaken following a 
reference by the Minister for Health who provided the following Terms of 
Reference: 

(i) to assess the impact of implementing recommendations of the 1982 
Inquiry into the NSW Ambulance services <Gieeson Report>; 

<iD to inquire into the efficiency and effectiveness of the management 
of ambulance service in New South Wales; 

(iiD to review the management and cost structure of the Ambulance 
services; 

<iv) to examine the extent of improvements in the collection of 
outstanding unpaid ambulance transport fees since the PAC's inquiry 
into the matter in 1986; and 

<v> to investigate any other matters relevant to the efficient operation 
of ambulance services in New South Wales. 

The Committee's enquiries revealed many aspects of the services where 
improvements should be made. Their Report <Number 44) was issued in 
February 1989, and contained 40 recommendations covering a wide range 
of the services activities. 

Information shown below indicates that the outstanding debts position 
has not improved. 

Debts Outstanding as at 30 June 
Debts Written Off During the Period 
Receipts from Fees etc 

1987-88 
$m 

10. 1 
2 .2 

31 .2 

The Department of Health has now engaged 
consider amongst other matters, the 
recommendations in my 1988 Report and 
Committee's Report. 

1988 - 89 
$m 

11.2 
1.9 

32.4 

% 
(- ) 

10.9 
(13 .6) 

3.8 

a firm of consultants to 
implementation of the 
in the Public Accounts 

Some progress has been made in relation to the matters raised in my 1988 
Report although most have been deferred until the consultants 
recommendations are finalised. lt is to be hoped that the outcome of the 
consultancy will provide swift and effective action to overcome the 
problems which both the Public Accounts Committee and 1 have 
recognised in the operations of the services. 
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NSW LAND AND HOUSING CORPORATION 

AUDIT OF THE FORMER MINISTERIAL OFFICE 
INCLUDING THE CORPORATION PROPER 

Volume Two of my Report to Parliament for 1988 included observations 
following an audit review of the ministerial office of the former Minister 
for Housing. 

The scope of that review included the following aspects: 

Consultants 
Overseas Travel 
Petty Cash 
Overtime/ Tea Money 
Advance Account 
Expenditure where Existence of Payee cannot be Confirmed 
Payments Regarded as Other than Recurrent Expenditure 
Purchase and Recording of Plant and Equipment 
Miss ing Vouchers 
Possible Overpayments 
Queries on Appropriation Codes 

On 25 July 1989 I received a second report from the Director of Housing 
on matters under reference. Comment is now provided on developments 
s ince my previous Report. Three of the issues are not fully resolved. 
These relate to overseas travel, expenditure where the payee cannot be 
conf irmed and plant and equipment purchases. 

UNlESOL VED ISSUES 

Overseas Travel: Matters include unexplained air fares for ministerial 
staff ; author ity for payment of an allowance to the former Minister's wife, 
account ing for an expense allowance to the former Minister and travel 
advances to two persons not acquitted. 

The former Minister indicated in September 1988 to the Secretary, 
Treasury, that he was in the process of preparing a final claim on the 
Department of Housing. Recent inquiries indicate that no such claim or 
account ing Cfor moneys advanced) has been lodged. 

Plant and Equipment: Several items of plant and equipment were found 
to be miss ing from the former ministerial office. I understand that this 
matter is st i ll subject to police investigations. 

Expenditure where Payee Cannot be Confirmed: The former 
Adm in istrat ive Off icer attached to the ministerial office is currently the 
sub ject of prosecution by the Police. 

OTHER MATTERS 

consultants: 1 prev iously reported that the arrangements covering the 
engagement of consultants were casual and did not achieve a desirable 
level in sound adm in istrative practice. 

The Corporat ion has since introduced new and formal arrangements for 
engagements of consultants. Those arrangements appear to redress the 
shortcom ings prev iously identified and will be subject to audit review 
dur ing the course of 1989-90. 
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overtime/Tea Money: Payments of overtime and tea money to certain 
staff at the ministerial office were made on a continuous and regular basis 
and appeared excessive when compared to normal circumstances. 

The Director of Housing has advised that the Corporation has not been 
able to determine whether accurate documentation had been prepared for 
any of the occasions on which payment was made and that the 
documentation, if prepared, is not available. 

The Director has also advised that current arrangements provide for all 
future payments to be approved and documented. 

DEBTS DUE TO THE PUBLIC SECTOR 

AGING OF DEBTORS - GOVERNMENT DEPNlTMENTS 

DEBTS WRITTEN OFF -
GOVERNMENT DEPNlTMENTS AND STATUTORY BODIES 

A review of the debtors of departments as at 30 June 1989 was 
undertaken in an endeavour to establish the general age of debtors in the 
Budget Sector. The departments are required by Clause 5<a> of the Public 
Finance and Audit <Departments> Regulation 1986 to provide by way of 
notes or otherwise to the financial statements, a schedule of uncollected 
amounts appropriately classified by type and age. The review did not take 
into account those amounts owing to statutory bodies . 

Results of the review included disclosure that some departments were not 
abiding by the requirements of the regulation and aging their debtors. 
Those that did provide the details had such disparity in the interval 
periods used to report the aging that precluded any significant analyses, 
other than a determination of the value of debtors outstanding for less 
than , or equal to and greater than, 90 days. 

Appendix 3 reports these and total figures for those Departments with 
debtors at 30 June 1989, deriving the overall value of outstanding 
debtors in the Budget Sector at this date, $392m. Of this total, $84m 
owing to the Office of State Revenue is the subject of legal action, $73m 
is outstanding on warrants of commitment and $32m is recoverable from 
convicted persons under the Criminal Injuries Compensation Act. The 
possibility of recovering more than a small proportion of these moneys, 
totalling $189m, must be regarded as remote. 

Appendix 4 reports the value and summary detail of the debts written off 
by Ministerial Heads or their delegated officers in the public sector during 
the 1988-89 year. The total $26.8m comprised $18.5m by departments, 
$3.9m by the County Councils and $4.4m by the other Statutory Bodies. 

The major write- offs are Advances to Development Corporations -
Bathurst/Orange ($6.3m), Macarthur ($3.2m>; Payroll Tax $3. 7m; Ambulance 
Transport Fees $1.9m; Loans by the former NSW Investment Corporation 
$1.2m; and Mortgage Relief Scheme Moneys $1 .2m. 
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SALE OF PROPERTIES 

The va lue of property sales, for which settlement was e'ffected by 
departmen ts and statutory bodies during 1988-89, exceeded $543m, 
includ ing $51 .3m intra government ($191m and $38.1m respectively in 
1987-88). 

Individual organisations' sales were: 

Statutory Bodies: 
State Rail Author i ty 
Roads and Traffic Authority 
State Transit Author it y 
Mar itime Serv ices Board 
Water Board 
State Bank 
E lectr ici ty Commiss ion 
Sydney County Council 
Short land County Counc il 
Sydney College of Advanced Education 
Others 

Departments: 
Health 
Planning 
Educat ion 
Publ ic Works 
Fam il y and Community Services 
Po lic e 
Others 

TOTAL 

$'000 
248,800 

81 ,600 
75,062 
35,485 

8,1 67 
8,088 
5,455 
4,608 
4,479 
2,750 
1,983 

476 477 

22,297 
18,681 
14,359 
6,721 
2,849 
1,257 

361 
66,525 

543,002 

Generally, proceeds of sales by statutory bodies are retained and used 
wit h in the business. Until 22 September 1987, the proceeds of sales by 
departments had been returned to the Treasury. From that date, 
departments and budget sector authorities retained 50% of the net 
proceeds for the purpose of financing other capital works projects or 
maintenance of other assets. Under a new pal icy for 1988-89, these 
organisations could retain 50% of the net proceeds within Special 
Depos its Account for those purposes ; the remaining 50% is payable to 
Consolidated Fund as a capital receipt. 

The principal disposal for the year was the State Transit Authority 
property in Macquarie Street, Sydney, known as Transport House, for 
$69m. 

The major land sites sold or let under 99 year leases by the State Rail 
Authority included Chatswood <sale) $58. 5m, St Leonards <lease) $67 .3m 
and Bond i Junction <lease) $28.5m. Each of these transactions included 
a irspace associated with the site. A further sale at St Leonards was made 
for $15.1m. 

The Roads and Traffic Author ity sold 245 properties throughout the 
State, generally being residues of land purc~1ased for freeways, highways 
and roads no longer required. Norr--residue sales included finalisation of 
settlement for the castlereagh Street property ($21 m>, and other land and 
offices in the Sydney Central Business District for $16.9m and $8m 
respectively. 

The Marit ime Services Board sold 10 lots of land at Homebush Bay for 
$33 .9m . The Board's sales figures do not include the divestment of the 
former Head Office site at Circular Quay at a sale valuation of $65m. This 
property was acquired by the Department of Administrative Services in 
exchange for reduction of capital debt with the Treasury. 
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Department sales of $66.5m ($78.9m in 1987-88) included $16.6m for 
Health Department hospital sites at Parramatta <part>, Loftus and 
Peakhurst, and $6.1m for the Department of Education Jannali East vacant 
site. Not included in the Department figures was land valued at $9m 
transferred from the Department of Family and Community Services to the 
Ministry of Education, as the NSW Government contribution towards the 
establishment of the University of Western Sydney. 

sales by those organisations whose normal course of business is property 
dealing <i.e. development corporations> have not been included in this 
review. 

BICENTENNIAL EXPENDITURE 

Expenditure associated with the State's celebration of Australia's 
Bicentenary was met by Government departments and various authorities. 
In addition to State Government funds, moneys have been provided by the 
Commonwealth Government and private sponsors. 

This is the conclusion of the review which was commenced in the previous 
year. Comment on expenditures up to 30 June 1988 was included in both 
Volumes Two and Three of my 1988 Report . 

The table below details expenditure on bicentennial projects during 
1988-89 by various State Government bodies, together with the total to 
30 June 1989. Although certain payments by one Government body to 
another have been adjusted for the purpose of this table, there may still 
remain some slight double counting. 

AUTHORITY /DEPARTMENT 

Roads and Traffic Avthority 
Public Works Depar 'cment 
Premier ' s Department - Bicentenn ial Fund 
Museum of Applied Arts and Sc iences 
Ministry of the Arts 
Stat e Trans it Authority 
Darling Harbour Authority 
Bicentennial Park Trust 
Royal Botanic Gardens and Domain Trust 
Premier 's Department 
Police Depar t ment 
Newcastle Conservator ium of Mus ic 
Forestry Commiss ion 
Zoological Parks Board of New South Wales 
Department of Lands 
Marit ime Services Board 
National Parks and Wildlife Service 
Council of the City of Sydney 
State Bank 
Department of Education 
Other 
TOTAL 

Expenditure 
To 30.6.88 

$'000 
720,719 
261 ,257 

70,244 
86,324 
57,266 
54,750 
32,400 
13,070 
12,415 
7,978 
7,233 
5,021 
1,501 
1,633 
1,398 
1,461 
1,464 
1,271 

994 
124 

6,231 
1,344 ,754 

Expenditure 
During 1988 - 89 

$ '000 
73,093 
25, 164 
28,851 

2,861 
3,280 

4,900 
233 

1,789 

667 
514 
350 

468 
251 
620 
170 
500 

1' 107 
240 

145,058 

Total 
Expenditure 
To 30.6.89 

$'ooo 
793 ,812 
286,421 

99,095 
89, 185 
60 ,546 
54 ,750 
37 ,300 
13,303 
14,204 
7,978 
7,900 
5,535 
1,851 
1,633 
1,866 
1,712 
2,084 
1,44 1 
1,494 
1,231 
6 471 

1,489,8 12 

To 30 June 1989 the Commonwealth Government provided direct funding 
of $849.1 m for a number of Bicentennial projects . With the main 
recipients being the Roads and Traffic Authority ($793.3m> and the State 
Transit Authority ($54.8m>, the majority of these funds , $848.1 m, were 
made available through the Australian Bicentennial Road Development 
Trust Fund. 
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In add it ion , further funds were provided by the Commonwealth under joint 
f und ing agreements w ith the State Government. Projects included under 
these agreements were: Bicentennial Park CHomebush Bay); Newcastle 
Foreshore Beaut if icat ion SCheme; Mount Tomah Botanic Gardens; 
Parramatta Cu ltural Centre; lllawarra Performing Arts Centre; and the Athol 
Bay Mar ine Life Protect ion Zone. 

Roads and Traffic Authority 

The Australian B icentenn ial Road Development Trust Fund Act 1982 
estab li shed a trust fund for the provision of financial assistance to the 
States for expend iture on upgrading Australian roads in celebration of the 
Bicentenary in 1988. This Act was replaced by the Australian Centennial 
Roads Development Act 1988 from 1 January 1989. 

Ass istance to New South Wales from the Fund in 1988-89 was $79.3m 
C$ 146.9m in 1987 - 88) compris ing $26.6m for national roads and $52. 7m 
for other roads. 

Total funds expended on the program to 30 June 1989 were $793.3m. 

Of the $793.3m expended to 30 June 1989, $411.9m has been spent on 
nat ional h ighways and national developmental roads ($26.6m in 1988- 89), 
$ 183.3m on urban arter ial roads ($15 .7m in 1988-89) and the remainder 
o n loca l C$90 . 1 m) and rural arterial roads C$1 08.0m>. 

Public Works Department 

Duri ng 1988 - 89 expenditure on major projects of the Public Works 
Department included: $7 .8m on the beautification of Circular Quay; $8.3m 
o n extens ions to the Art Gallery of New South Wales; and $1.9m on 
refurb ishment of the State Library of New South Wales. 

Premier's Department 

The comment wh ich follows relates only to major expenditure on 
specif ica ll y c lass if ied Bicentennial activities/projects administered by the 
Premier 's Department. 

,.. Bicentennial Fund: Moneys in this Fund have been provided to finance 
projects for the Bicentennial celebrations during 1988. State 
Gover nment contr ibut ions s ince its establishment in June 1984 total 
$ 117m. A tota l of $1 .7m was provided by sponsorship and other 
sources to 30 June 1989. 

A summary of expend iture is set out below: 

Bicentennial Fund 
Commemorat ive Program 
History & Educat ion Program 
Art s & Ent ert ainment Program 
Sport & Rec rea ti on Program 
Loc al Government Ini t iat ive Grants 
Departmenta l Pro jects 
Spec ial Events 
Expo 1988 
Program Promot ions 
Other 

Non B ice nt ennial Events 

To 
30.6.88 
$'000 

30,819 
2,239 
5,268 

968 
5,845 
7,023 
9,447 
2,591 
4,822 

~ 
70,244 

70,244 

1988 - 89 
$'000 

17,734 
602 
757 
391 
400 

2,332 
1,737 

616 
641 

1,595 
26,805 

2,046 
28,851 

Aggregate 
to 30.6.89 

$'ooo 

48,553 
2,841 
6,025 
1,359 
6,245 
9,355 

11 ' 184 
3,207 
5,463 
2,817 

97,049 
2,046 

99,095 
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From excess bicentennial funds expenditure was incurred on 
Homebush Bay Strategy Committee ($1.6m>, Melbourne Olympic 
committee $100,000 and $420,680 as a contribution towards the 
administration costs of the N.S. W. Bicentennial Council. 

The Bicentennial Fund Special Deposits Account was closed during the 
year and the balance $19.6m was paid to the Consolidated Fund. 

Commemorative Proaram: Includes funds for parks, cultural and art 
centres, establishment of museums and restoration of historic 
buildings. Projects for which major expenditure occurred during the 
1988-89 financial year included the Performing Arts Centre at Penrith 
($880,000>, the Old Castlemaine Brewery Museum ($620,000>, the 
Leichhardt Bicentennial Park ($590,000>, the Addison Road Community 
Centre in Marrickville ($654,500} and the Bicentennial Lake Narragingy 
Reserve ($550,000>. 

History and Education Proaram: These funds have been made 
available for educating the community in conservation, genealogy and 
preservation of historic documents. Payments for the year included 
$168,000 for the microfilming and photocopying of historical 
documents and $128,845 for ~~conservation on the Move~~ <a mobile 
laboratory>. 

Arts and Entertainment Proaram: Includes regional spectaculars and 
touring performances and exhibitions. Major expenditure for 1988-89 
included the Festival of Music in Newcastle ($430,000> and the 
Outback Children's Spectacular ($279,504>. 

Sport and Recreation Proaram: Funds during the year were provided 
for events such as the Westfield Challenge ($200,000> and the Pacific 
School Games ($125,000>. 

Local Govetrnment Initiative Grants: Each local government 
authority received a grant of $5,000 plus $1 per head of population 
to finance locally-oriented activities approved by the Bicentennial 
Council. For the year ended 30 June 1989 major recipients were 
Parramatta, $138,000 and Canterbury, $115,000. 

Departmental Projects: Government departments and authorities 
received funding for projects to reflect the scope of public 
administration within the State. Major projects were: Tourism 
Commission of New South Wales - lnfo Star ($504,975>; Department 
of State Development - Manufacturing Exhibition ($176,667> and 
Government Printing Office Archival Photographic Negatives 
($166,588). 

Special Events: Expenditure for the 1988-89 financial year included 
$299,000 for the 1989 Festival of Sydney, $288,489 for the 
Bicentennial Closing Ceremony, and $256,037 for Decoiations and 
Illuminations. 

Expo 1988: Administration costs for the operation of the State's 
Pavilion at Expo 1988 amounted to $616,544 for the 1988-89 
financial year. 

Proaram Promotions: For 1988-89 expenditure on marketing and 
promotion of Bicentennial activities amounted to $641,182. 
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,.. Australian Bicentennial Authority Proaram Fund: The Treasury 
establ ished a Special Deposits Account to enable Commonwealth National 
Program Funds to be held in trust pending disbursement by H1e N.S.W. 
B icentennial Council Ca Commonwealth body). 

Contr ibutions from the Commonwealth since the Fund's estabjishment in 
Ju ly 1986 totalled $8m. Funds were fully expended at 30 June 1989. 
Payments comprised: Local Government Initiative, $5.7m; Heritage 
Program , $807 ,812 ; Sport and Recreation Program, $555,022; 
Env ironment Program, $672,667 and Commission's Program, $281,150. 

Note: Rece ipts and payments of the Fund are not reflected in the 
f inanc ial statements of the Premier's Department and accordingly are not 
aud ited by my Office. 

*Australian Bicentennial Authority Administrative Fund: A Special 
Depos its Account was established to meet the administrative expenses of 
the N.S.W . Bicentennial Council. The Council is jointly funded by the 
Commonwealth and State Governments and contributions since July 
1986 totalled $5 . 1 m. Payments from the fund were $5.0m, leaving a 
ba lance of $45 ,000 at 30 June 1989. 

Note: Apart from amounts contributed by the State for its half share of 
adm in istrat ive expenses no other receipts and payments of the Fund are 
reflected in the financial statements of the Premier's Department. 
Accord ingly, transactions through this account are not audited by my 
Off ice. 

Museum of Applied Arts and Sciences 

The major act ivity of the Museum was the construction and fitting of the 
Power House Museum. The total cost of building the Power House 
Museum to 30 June 1989 was $89.0m. Of this total, $2.9m was spent 
dur ing 1988-89. At 30 June 1989 building and construction costs, 
managed by the Public Works Department, amounted to $53.4m while the 
balance was expended on fitout costs. 

Ministry of the Arts 

The Min istry of the Arts was involved in a number of projects, as shown 
be low: 

State Li brar y 
Aus t rali an Museum 
Pa r rama t ta Cu ltural Centre 
lll awarr a Pe r form ing Arts Centre 
Ot her 

1988-89 
$'000 
1,233 
1,807 

240 

Aggregate to 
30.6.89 
$'000 

26 ,841 
12,925 
12,218 
8,369 

193 
3,280 60,546 

* State Library of New South Wales: This project entails the erection 
of a new bu i ld ing and refurbishing of the existing State Library. 

• Australian Museum: The project consists of the erection of a 
mu lti-storey bu i lding which combines the three wings of the Museum 
into one spac ious complex and provides additional exhibition and 
storage space for a large anthropology collection. 
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Darling Harbour Authority 

The Authority, on behalf of the State Government, was given the task of 
staging the First State '88 Exhibition, as the major Government focus 
during the Bicentennial year . Expenditure on the exhibition to 30 June 
1989, amounted to $37 .3m and was funded by loan borrowings from the 
New south Wales Treasury Corporation , $20.0m; an interest bearing 
advance from the New South Wales Treasury, $3.1 m; a Consolidated Fund 
allocation, $12.0m; and $2 .2m from the Authority's funds. 

The Premier's Department provided the Authority with a grant of $225,000 
to cover the costs associated with the official opening of Darling Harbour 
on 16 January 1988. 

Royal Botanic Gardens and Domain Trust 

Four projects were undertaken by the Trust . The projects were the Mount 
Tomah Botanic Gardens <funded jointly by the State and Federal 
Governments> on which $3.8m was expended to 30 June 1989; Mt Annan 
Botanic Gardens ($1 0.4m to 30 June 1989); and two exhibitions, the First 
Farm and Sydney Bushland, 1788. 

Newcastle COnservatorium of Music 

This project involves the construction of a medium sized (400 seat> 
performance hall and other faci I it ies . Expenditure during 1988-89 was 
$513,908 bringing the total to 30 June 1989 to $5.5m. 

Department of Education 

A total of $1. 1 m was expended by the Department on Bicentennial Projects 
during 1988-89. This brought total expenditure to 30 June 1989 to 
$1 .2m. Major payments during the year were the Pacific School Games 
($835,000> and the School Based Initiative ($224,000>. 

EMPLOYEE LEAVE ENTITLEMENTS 

According to figures supplied in returns to the Treasury by departments 
operating under Consolidated Fund appropriations, an estimated liability 
for employee leave entitlements at 30 June 1989 was $498m. Details are 
shown at Appendix 5 . 

This figure does not include an estimate for the Department of Education 
which has not yet undertaken an assessment of leave liabilities. lt is 
envisaged that this assessment will be made for inclusion in the 
department's annual report which is prepared on a calendar year basis. As 
the Department of Education accounts for 44.3% of total employee related 
payment from Consolidated Fund, the above liability of $498m would be 
significantly increased when the liability for this department is taken to 
account. 
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ACCOUNTING AND AUDITING STANDARDS 

The Pub I ic Finance and Audit Act 1983 provides for financial statements 
to be prepared havino reoard to current accounting standards and 
industry pract ices . Further , the Regulation under the Act requires that 
any departures from standards be detailed and reasons explained in the 
notes to the statements . Comment is included under ~~aualified Audit 
Op i n i ons ~~ on qualifications during the year 1 July 1988 to 30 June 1989 
wh ich were due to departures from accounting standards. 

Dur ing 1988-89 my Office made submissions on six accounting exposure 
drafts and two International Auditing Guidelines to the Australian 
Account ing Research Foundation CAARF> which is the research arm of the 
two professional accounting bodies. In addition, my Office provided 
research on various auditing practice statements and guidelines to support 
me as a member of the Auditing Standards Board. 

In November 1988 the Accounting Standards Board merged with the 
Account ing Standards Review Board CASRB> to form a restructured body to 
deve lop and maintain accounting standards for companies. 

Two sets of standards are in fact still issued. One series known as 
Statements of Accounting Standards is released jointly by the two 
profess ional account ing bodies. This set is, to the extent possible, 
intended to apply to all reporting entities in the private and public 
sectors. Any l imitat ion on their applicability is stated in the text of the 
spec i f ic statements. The other series, viz. Approved Accounting 
Standards , is released by the ASRB for application by companies and has 
statutory back ing under the Commonwealth Companies Act 1981 and State 
Codes. Two of these ASRB standards were issued in 1988-89 bringing to 
s ixteen the number issued so far in this series. These are the same in 
substance as the equivalent standards issued by the professional bodies. 

lt is understood that the AARF's Public Sector Accounting Standards 
Board may eventually merge with the ASRB. I trust that the public sector 
will cont inue to be adequately represented in the development of 
standards . 

There have been recent moves by some State Treasuries to develop 
account ing and reporting frameworks which are outside those established 
by the standards setting bodies . These frameworks are no doubt being 
cons idered because of moves towards accrual accounting, rate of return 
account ing and the preparation of consolidated statements in the public 
sector . 

I am aware that there are matters in the public sector which are not 
adequately covered by existing standards. Therefore the development of 
these frameworks wi ll in t ime be invaluable in assisting the preparation or 
amendment of standards. However f any general purpose financial reports 
must a lways be prepared in accordance with current accounting standards. 
Statement of Accounting Concepts SAC1 110bjectives of Financial Reporting 
by Publ ic Sector Entities~~ states: 
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* While information relevant to the particular needs of individual users may 

be included in general purpose financial rep~rts , such disclosures should 

not be in place of, or prejudicial to , the intended general purpose nature 

of those reports . 

* Users who are unable to effect the disclosure of financial information 

particular to the ir own needs must rely on general purpose reports 

prepared by the reporting entity . The usefulness of such reports will be 

enhanced by the application of generally accepted and well understood 

concepts and principles . Statements of Accounting Standards are 

developed primarily for application in the preparation and presentation of 

general purpose financial reports and are intended to enhance the 

usefulness of those reports ." 

In effect, if I could draw a long bow, the Concepts Statement is saying in 
part - prepare financial statements in accordance with current accounting 
standards. If this does not suit a particular purpose, then satisfy that 
purpose by producing supplementary reporting statements. The essential 
aspect is that if general purpose reports are produced on a basis which 
differs from Statements of Accounting Standards the public sector reports 
remain incompatible with the private sector and their interpretation will 
require specialised knowledge. 

I earnestly believe that the public sector must develop an accounting 
framework which is compatible with both the private sector and generally 
accepted accounting practices. To pursue anything different will only 
preserve the current unsatisfactory situation where government accounting 
is unintelligible to the majority of the voting public. Further , results 
generated will not be able to be compared with the private sector nor for 
that matter with pub I ic sector bodies of other governments. 

INTERNAL AUDIT 

A follow-up review was conducted during 1988-89 of a small number of 
those internal audit units found last year to be operating below acceptable 
levels of performance and where little reliance could be placed on their 
work. 

The review indicated that while there had been some improvement in the 
overall standard some units were still not fully effective in a number of 
key areas of operations. While not all items were relevant to each 
organisation, the major items again included: 

* Inadequate planning. 
* Inadequate review of financial systems. 
* No involvement in annual financial statement reviews. 
* Scope of work too limited. 
* Staff shortages or staff engaged on special projects. 
* Inadequate reporting procedures . 

For each unit where little re l iance could be placed on its work, comment 
on the inadequacy of internal audit will be included in my reports to the 
relevant Minister and the Treasurer. If there is no improvement in the 
respective internal audit operations then the matter will be fully detailed 
in my Report to Parliament next year. 
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In order for me to rely on internal audit , its work must meet accepted 
profess ional standards . lt is considered that, for an internal audit un:t to 
be fully effective, the following points should be given the highest 
pr ior i ty by both sen ior management and the unit: 

* Proper plann ing Ccurrent and long term>. 

* Approval of the plan, preferably by the Chief Executive Officer or 
Aud it Comm ittee. 

* Regular rev iew and testing of internal controls of financial 
systems. 

* Year end confirmation of adequacy of internal controls over 
preparation of financial statements and, where appropriate, 
ver ificat ion of supporting documentation. 

* Prompt and satisfactory reporting procedures. 

* Qual i fied , exper ienced and trained staff. 

* Control and review by senior management of internal audit 
performance against the approved plan. 

* Scope of financial audit work being discussed with the external 
aud itors to facilitate adequate reliance on internal audit work. 

* Greater involvement in fraud detection. 

* Follow up of matters raised by external audit. 

* Adherence to Treasury Guidelines on internal audit as closely as 
possible. 

should add that i t is practice in my Office for audit fees to be based on 
the assumpt ion that internal audit meets its obligations fully. If extra 
external audit work has to be performed to enable an opinion to be 
formed on the financ ial statements due to limited internal audit activity, 
there is the likelihood that an appropriate additional audit fee will have to 
be charged . 

One way of improving the standard of internal audit could be to establish 
a mechanism for the conduct of an external peer review. Such peer 
reviews cou ld include the evaluation of the quality control procedures 
within the un it ; the quality of training and professional development of 
staff ; the adequacy of the methodology in use and reporting methods; the 
organ isat ional structure of the unit; the adequacy of the internal audit 
function general ly and any special areas of focus, e.g. DP audit and the 
judgement formation processes. 

1 find peer rev iews of my Office to be very beneficial to its effective 
operation. In fact they are common in many professional settings. They 
en hance profess ional ism , eff iciency and organ isational effectiveness. To 
that extent peer reviews of internal audit units would also contribute to 
the accountab i I ity process. 

Fina lly, it is pleas ing to note that the Treasury has established a working 
party to review the Treasury Guidelines on Internal Audit. 
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QUALIFIED AUDIT OPINIONS 

A major function of the Auditor -General under the Public Finance and 
Audit Act 1983 is to audit the accounts of departments and statutory 
bodies. Following each audit the Auditor -General is required to furnish 
an opinion: 

* stating that the accounts have been audited; 
* indicating whether the financial statements comply with the 

requirements of the Act; and 
* setting forth any qualifications subject to which the opinion is given. 

Recent amendments to the Act allow this opinion to be furnished by the 
Deputy Auditor- General or an Assistant Auditor- General if the 
Auditor-General so approves. 

lt is my practice to take all reasonable steps to enable the expression of 
an unqualified opinion. My experience has been that executives generally 
react positively to audit representations and resolutions of sensitive 
issues are often achieved in a balanced manner. 

During the year 1 July 1988 to 30 June 1989 there were 60 qualified 
audit opinions issued on the financial statements of departments and 
statutory bodies. This represents 14.2% of the 422 opinions issued 
during the year. None of the matters in question required disclaimer or 
an adverse opinion. Most qualifications were due to departures from 
accounting standards or uncertainty of financial information. In most 
cases I endorsed the departures from accounting standards but it was 
necessary for me to qualify my opinion to conform with the Statements of 
Auditing Practice of the professional bodies. The remainder of the 
qualifications related mainly to departures from the Public Finance and 
Audit Act or other legislation, disagreement with management on 
accounting treatment and non disclosure of certain liabilities. 

Details of qualified audit opinions appear in Appendix 6 to this Volume 
while the balance were included either in Appendix 1 to Volume One of my 
Report issued in May 1989 or Appendix 6 of Volume Three of my 1988 
Report tabled in November 1988. 

The Public Accoun!s Committee in March 1989, as part of its examination 
of the accounts of public sector bodies, requested written explanations 
from managers of bodies whose financial statements were subject to a 
qualified opinion in 1988. lt is understood that action under these 
enquiries is still continuing. 

SPECIAL PROJECT AUDITS - IN PROGRESS 

The undermentioned audits are in progress at the date of this Report. lt 
is expected that these will be finalised for inclusion in Volume Three of 
my Report. 

Authority 
N.S.W. Land and Housing Corporation 

Project 
(1) Vacated Properties 
(2) Allocations to Tenants 
(3) Sale of Homesites 

Attorney General's Department Debt Collection Procedures -Unpaid 
Parking Fines 

Ministry of Transport School Student Transport Scheme 

Selected Organisations Recording/Security of Works of Art 
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Some Significant Items Included in this section 

* Steps recently taken by the Government to improve 
accountab i I i ty. 

* Need for the Auditor - General to conduct more 
"performance" type audits. 

* 

* 

* 

* 

* 

* 

* 

* 

* 

* 

* 

* 

* 

* 

* 

* 

Ca l l for Par I iament to decide whether or not it wants to 
be informed by the Auditor -General on the management 
component of accountabi I i ty. 

Suggest ion that the Auditor- General's Office be 
const i tuted as a statutory body. 

Need for changes in the method of funding of the 
Aud i tor- General 's Office. 

Ram i f icat ions for New South Wales following the 
Commonwealth Joint Committee of Public Accounts 
inqu iry into the Australian Audit Office. 

Suggest ion for separation of the finance and audit 
prov is ions of the Public Finance and Audit Act into two 
Acts . 

Need for a s imi lar Publ ic Accounts Committee review of 
the Aud itor-General 's Office in this State. 

Need to guard against loss of accountability when 
subs id iary organ isations are established. 

Off ice of Publ ic Management preparing guidelines for 
improved accountabi I i ty over grants and subsidies to 
commun ity organ isations. 

Treasury rev iewing the appropriateness of annual 
report ing requ irements . 

Accrual account ing to be piloted in two departments. 

Suggest ions for improv ing the recording of assets. 

Moves towards accrual accounting in tertiary 
i nst i tut ions and cui tural/heritage bodies. 

Need to look at the costs/benefits of internal controls 
in li ght of r isk and materiality Crisk management). 

Out li ne of factors which would aid in the prevention 
/ detect ion of fraud . 

Advantages of establ ish ing audit committe--es. 

Conso li dated f inanc ial statements for departments and 
statutory bod ies in New South Wales to be prepared 
later th is year . 
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Prefc:K:e 

The area of accountability was comprehensively covered in Volume Two of 
my 1988 Report. Notwithstanding this, and because of its importance in 
the current climate of reform, I feel that there is a continued need to 
address this topic. 

At the outset I should point out that the reference to accountability 
throughout this section is a reference to the financial and management 
components of accountability. 

There has been increased interest of late in the processes by which 
Governments are accountable to the people for their actions. That 
interest is being driven by a public which is forever vigilant when it comes 
to the stewardship of its funds and which is becoming increasingly 
concerned as to whether resources provided to the public sector are used 
in an economical, efficient and effective manner. 

Events which have fuelled this public interest include the large losses 
incurred by the Victorian Government in relation to the Victorian 
Economic Development Corporation and the WorkCare SCheme, the losses 
incurred by the Western Australian Government as a result of certain 
investments, and the recent questioning of the Victorian Auditor-General's 
right to report to Parliament on value for money matters. 

Further, the budgetary constraints of both the Federal and State 
Governments have highlighted the need to focus on the management of 
the resources provided to them. 

The recent inquiry by the Commonwealth Joint Committee of Public 
Accounts <JCPA) into the role and condition of the Australian Audit Office 
has also greatly impacted on the interest in accountability. The report of 
the inquiry emphasised the need for a strong and independent 
Auditor-General with adequate resources to provide auditing services for 
Parliament and the taxpayer. <Further comment on this inquiry appears 
later in this section>. 

The Role of Parliament and Government 

Disclosure and Rccountability to Parliament are the cornerstones of our 
Westminster based system. 

Accountability to Parliament is via a process where the operations of 
Executive Government are conducted through a department or an agency 
established under an Act of Parliament with reporting responsibilities to 
that institution. 

The ultimate formal authority is vested in Parliament. 1t is Parliament 
which exercises plenary powers and authorises the budget for the 11 inner 
budget sector~~ and other legislation which is the statutory mandate behind 
the daily management of the State. 

Government, in the form of Cabinet, Ministers, departments and statutory 
bodies, has day- to- day control over policy, administration, the quality of 
financial statements and internal monitoring devices such as performance 
and program evaluations. 
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Steps recen tly taken t o improve accountability include the introduction of : 

* Risk management refor ms.(a) 

* Measures to look at prob lems assoc iated with accrual account ing in 
inner budget sector organ isat ions .(a) 

* A framework for a c lass if icat ion system to ensure that appropriate 
Government contro ls are cons istently imposed on organisations having 
s imi lar f inancial and market status. 

* Consolidated financ ial statements for departments and statutory 
bod ieS .(a) 

KEY 
(a) See comment later in th i s sect ion . 

The new class i f ication po licy establishes a philosophical framework for 
rat ionali s ing and reduc ing , where appropriate, the controls imposed by 
Min isters and the centra l agencies on departments and statutory bodies. 
The framework wi 11 a lso fac i I itate any Government review of the 
just i f icat ion for exi st ing pub lic sector involvement in the provision of 
goods and serv ices. 

Where control is devo lved there is to be a requirement for increased 
accountab i l i ty in return for increased autonomy to enable performance of 
commerc ial ent i ti es t o be more accurately reported and gauged. 

The system of class ificati on and controls is scheduled to be introduced 
over the next f o ur years . 

The Aud it Role and Approoch 

General 

The Aud itor- General' s appo intment as statutory auditor and his reporting 
ob li gat ions to Parli amen t are a vital l ink in the public sector accountability 
process. 

T he efforts of the Audi tor - General are directed towards ensuring the 
trut h and fa irness o f financ ia l statements, compl iance with legislation and 
requ irements for sound financial management, and proper accountability. 

In ach iev ing th is the serv ices of the staff of the Auditor -General's Office 
and pr ivate contract o rs are used to carry out audits covering financial 
statement/attest , comp liance and performance. 

Methodo log ies used in the Aud itor - General's Office are those which 
ensure the audit is per f ormed in accordance with current professional 
standards and pract ices , and wh ich make the most efficient and effective 
use of avai I ab le resources . The approach adopted varies from audit to 
aud it and is substant ive, sys tems based or a mixture of both. 11 Materialityu 
and 11 r isk 11 are key components of my Off ice 's approach. 

In keep ing with my aim of cont inual ly str ivino to develop and implement 
the most cost effect ive met hodo logy, I sent two of my officers on a short 
overseas study tour during t he year to exam ine the practices currently in 
p lace with in other government aud it inst itut ions , and to compare them 
with our own . As a result , my Offi ce is currently in the process of field 
test ing an enhanced form o f r isk based aud it ino modelled on the 
Un ited K ingdom Nat ional Aud it Off ice approach . 
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Reportina by the Auditor-General 

The Auditor- General is required to present annually to Par I iament a 
Statutory Report on the Treasurer's Public Accounts. Further, the right is 
given to advise Parliament of matters which the Auditor -General considers 
should be brought to attention as a result of any audit. 

As well as assisting Parliament to hold the Executive Government 
accountable by reporting on its stewardship of public funds, the 
Auditor-General reports to the Heads of auditee organisations, their 
Ministers and the Treasurer. The Auditor-General also provides advice to 
the administrators for the continuing improvement of public sector 
financial management. 

1 have also decided to forward selective copies of management letters 
issued to the Chief Executive Officers or Boards of auditees, to the 
respective Ministers. My thinking behind this policy is that ultimately 
Ministers are responsible to Parliament for the proper accountability of 
those organisations in their portfolio, and as such, need to be promptly 
advised of significant problems. 

Broadenina the Audit Approach 

In Volume Two of my 1988 Report I expressed the view that the 
traditional financial statement/attest and compliance components of audits 
conducted by an Auditor -General are not totally adequate in providing to 
Parliament and the public the assurances that they need in respect of 
accountabi I ity. 

These days there is increased attention on the efficiency of public sector 
organisations and a growing acknowledgement that accountability goes 
beyond an opinion on the truth and fairness of financial statements and 
compliance with mandates, regulations, policies and procedures. 

As accountability encompasses efficient and effective use of resources, 
I suggested that to comply with modern public sector auditing practice it 
was important that I extend my reviews into areas which are not linked 
solely to expressing an opinion on the financial statements. lt was my 
view, and still is, that there is a need for my Office to expand its present 
level of involvement in what is commonly termed 11 performancen auditing. 
For convenience, I will include reference to the public interest area of my 
work within the 11 performance audit 11 function. This public interest area 
embraces any special studies I may carry out or reviews for wasteful 
practices. Another area within performance auditing is 11Value for 
moneyn <VFM> and its efficiency, economy and effectiveness components. 
Such examinations can be detailed or be confined to reviews of the 
adequacy of management's controls in these areas. 

This all embracing concept is often referred to as ncomprehensiven 
auditing. Briefly it embraces not only the forming of opm1ons on 
financial statements and compliance but also reviewing and reporting on 
performance aspects affecting financial, human and physical resources as 
well as whether or not accountabi I ity relationships are reasonably served. 

The need for such reporting is highlighted by the ongoing reforms in the 
public sector administration of this State. 

The trend is towards a more commercially oriented approach in the form 
of more devolution of responsibility, attention to some form of 11bottom 
linen, risk management, performance measurement and a freeing up of 
centralised controls. 
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As much as I applaud these in i t iatives , I would like to ensure that their 
effects are sub ject to appropriate Auditor- General review and embraced in 
my report ing mechan ism in order to keep Parliament properly informed .. 

There is a very strong trend in overseas government audit o'ffices, 
part icu lar ly in both the United Kingdom National Audit Office and the 
Off ice of the canad ian Auditor -General, towards increasing their level of 
performance work. 

Dur ing my br ief v is it last year to these Offices, I could not help but be 
impressed by the importance and emphasis given by them to th is type of 
work . The aim of both the aforementioned Offices is ultimately t o allocate 
50% of the ir total resources to the performance area and this has now 
almost been ach ieved. 

To further ill ustrate my point , the United Kingdom Office in its 1987-88 
Ann ual Report c i tes its key targets for the next 5 years as including: 

* to develop the range and scope of VFM work; 

* to cut the cost of certification audit, while maintaining high 
pro fess ional standards ; 

* to produce more major reports on VFM issues each year. 

The Commonwealth Joint Committee of Public Accounts (JCPA) in its 
Report on the Australian Aud it Office CAAO) also acknowledged the 
importance of the Aud itor- General doing more than just covering the 
f inanc ial statement/attest and compliance audit functions. In fact, it made 
seventeen recommendations in this area, including the major one, in my 
op in ion , wh ich calls for the percentage of AAO resources devoted to 
eff ic iency aud i t ing to be s ignificantly increased to around 50%. 

In compar ison , due to serious resource constraints, I was able to allocate 
on ly about 4% of my resources in 1988-89 to performance auditing. In 
present ly be ing able to only allocate this percentage, I am becoming 
increas ing ly concerned that I am fulfilling neither Parliament's 
expectat ions nor the modern role of an Auditor -General. 

As I po inted out in Volume Two of my 1988 Report, over the past four 
years my Off ice has made significant reductions in the time taken to 
perform f inanc ial statement/attest audits by continually improving 
p lann ing methods and audit practices . In this vein I expressed 
reservat ions as to whether additional resource time could be made 
avai I ab le through increased productivity. However, I shou Id add that I am 
hopeful that some further savings will be achieved in due course by the 
use of an enhanced r isk based audit methodology. 

also cons ider that further contracting of my current financial 
statement/attest work to the private sector to free my staff for an 
expanded ro le is not the answer . Funds would still have to be found for 
the performance aud it area. 

As Par liament 's aud itor , I strongly believe funds should be provided to 
enab le my Off ice to conduct performance aud it work which, I consider, 
wou ld be of great benef it to the Government's accountability strategies. 
In my v iew, such rev iews provide the checks and balances necessary to 
all ow Pari iament on the one hand and the Government on the other, to 
der ive max imum benef i t from the work of the Audit Office. 
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The limited reviews undertaken so far have been financed from audit fees 
generally but in the present economic climate this cannot continue. 
Unless funds are made available to pay for this valuable service of 
independently informing Parliament on how the resources of the Sate have 
been managed, it will not be possible for me to provide it in future. 

In this era of reform Parliament has to decide whether it wants the 
independent opinion of the Auditor- General on merely the financial 
component of accountability or whether it wants to be fully informed by 
getting opinions on the enhanced management component as well. 

Independence of the Auditor General and Financial Management of the 
Auditor-General's Office. 

The Auditor- General is appointed by the Governor and is consequently 
independent of Executive Government. 

Independence is the keystone of every audit and is an especially critical 
issue to the State's auditor because of the unique pressures put on the 
audit function. This occurs due to the fact that the auditor's work, 
especially the public interest component, has potential for significant 
impact to the taxpayer and because the audit operations are carried out in 
a pal itically sensitive framework. The potential for controversy therefore 
requires the Auditor -General to be alert to the special problems which 
may arise. 

The Auditor- General must also be seen to be independent. This has been 
partially achieved by the establishment of a working account within Special 
Deposits Account for my Office from 1 July, 1988. This enables the 
Office to demonstrate financial independence by forcing it to fully fund 
its financial statement/attest operations from fees generated for the 
services provide d. 

For financial reporting purposes the Office was reclassified as a statutory 
body as from February 1989. 

Although this goes part of the way towards achieving full independence, I 
am still subject to certain constraints, mainly in respect of staff numbers, 
the appointment and removal of staff, and certain conditions of 
employment. 

But as indicated earlier, the major constraint on my independence, both 
actual and perceived, is the lack of funding available to me to conduct 
performance audits. 

Also on the question of funding, I should point out that my Office 
undertakes many tasks for which the costs are not recoverable. This 
~~community work 11

, for want of a better term, includes such things as 
attending to Ministerial requests, public complaints, honorary/subsidised 
audits, working on Committees, giving advice to organisations, responding 
to draft accounting and auditing standards, and draft guidelines. Such 
tasks are expected of an Auditor -General and take up my officers' 
valuable time, yet do not produce any income, except for nominal fees 
charged for audits such as the Anzac Memorial Trust. 

lt is my strong belief that for the attainment of full independence, my 
Office should be constituted as an independent statutory body outside the 
scope of the Public sector Management Act, and for funding of the Office 
to be considered by, and effected through, a special Parliamentary 
Committee as occurs in both the United Kingdom and canada. 
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The prev iously ment ioned JCPA Report makes several recommendations for 
improv ing the independence of the AAO, which are, in effect, very sim i lar 
to the v iews I have expressed above. 

Inquiry into the Australian Audit Office by the Commonwealth Parliament"s 
Joint Committee of Public Accounts 

The Commonwealth Parliament's Joint Committee of Public Accounts, 
Report 296 t i tled 11The Auditor-General: Ally of the People and 
Parl iament 11

, was tabled in March 1989. This Report presented the results 
of the Jo int Committee's inquiry into the role and condition of the 
Austra lian Aud it Off ice. 

Th is was the f irst comprehensive oovernmental or parliamentary inquiry 
into the AAO since the establishment of that Office in 1901. In the 
88 years s ince then the role of Governments has changed significantly and 
the conduct of aud its has also been transformed. The Joint Committee 
exam ined the role of the AAO and the Australian Auditor-General in the 
li ght of those changes and, specifically, the inquiry asked: 

• whether the AAO had kept pace with developments in regard to the 
pub lic aud it function in the States and Territories and in comparable 
countr ies ; and 

• whether current arrangements guaranteed the independence and 
resources necessary for the AAO to fulfil its role as determined by the 
Aud it Act 1901. 

The Jo int Committee answered with a conditional no to the first question 
and no to the second question. lt was found that the most important 
reasons for th is situation were outside the AAO's control. 

1 had eagerly awaited the results of the inquiry because, while I knew that 
the recommendations would necessarily relate to the AAO, I felt that some 
may warrant cons ideration in respect of my own position in New South 
Wa les and that of my Office. This expectation was realised. 

The Report conta ins 78 recommendations for reform which could be 
d iv ided into three categories: 

• Those issues which have no impact on the New South Wales 
Aud itor-General's Office CNSWAGO). 

• Those issues wh ich have already been addressed in New South Wales. 

• Those issues wh ich are relevant to the NSWAGO. 

The f irst category involves many recommendations which, because of their 
spec i f ic nature, are not relevant to myself or to the NSWAGO but that is 
not to say that I do not support their introduction into the AAO. The 
second category involves a number of recommendations concerning issues 
wh ich ex isted in New South Wales but have already been dealt with either 
by incorporat ion into legislation or by being put into practice in the 
day-to-day operations and activities of my Office. 
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lt is the third category of those recommendations which I perceive as 
major initiatives which , while they relate to the AAO, are also relevant to 
the NSWAGO. For the most part, the adoption of these ideas in New 
South Wales would strengthen my Office and benefit the Parliament and 
the people of this State. With one exception I hope that these initiatives, 
which are as follows, will in time be put into practice in New South Wales. 

* Recommendation 1 - The Audit Act 1901, be repealed and replaced 
by two new laws, a Financial Administration Act and an Audit Act. 

The Publ ic Finance and Audit Act 1983, like the Commonwealth Act , is 
a mixture of financial and audit aspects and, in my opinion as stated 
later under Legislative Changes, should also be replaced by two Acts . 
This is the situation in both the United Kingdom and Canada. lt 
would provide for better administration and would avoid any confusion 
over the administration of the financial aspects of Government . 

* Recommendations 2. 13 and 15 - A Parliamentary audit committee be 
established to advise the Australian Auditor-General on Parliament 's 
audit priorities and to consider the AAO's finances in detail; and that 
Parliament pay all audit fees by way of direct appropriation. 

While I support the concept of such a committee which would certainly 
enhance my close working relationship with Parliament , already 
established through the Public Accounts Committee, the mechanics 
might need to be varied to better suit the New South Wales situation. 

Whereas it is proposed for the AAO that the Committee advise on 
annual appropriations for the Office, bearing in mind that my Office is 
11Self- funding11

, I would see such a committee approving of a total audit 
fee for all the services provided by the Auditor-General. However , in 
respect of attest work , I feel that costs should be recovered from 
individual audited organisations. 

On the other hand, the cost of performance audits which I deem 
necessary to undertake, could be borne by Parliament . lt is not so 
appropriate for the organisation subjected to this type of review to 
have to bear the cost since much of the work is done solely to keep 
Parliament better informed. As outlined earlier there should also be 
some contribution for 11Communityu type work undertaken by the Office. 

Moreover, I have reservations about such a committee being able to 
formally advise of Parliaments ' audit priorities for the Auditor -General. 
Such actions would impinge on the independence of the position of 
the Auditor- General. Even though the final decision would lie with 
the Auditor -General there would be impl ied pressure on the incumbent 
to act as advised. The pressure would be even greater if the committee 
controlled the ~~purse strings11 of the Office. 

* Recommendation 6 - Future appointments to the position of 
Australian Auditor-General be for 10 years or until the incumbent 
reaches the age of 65 years, whichever is sooner . 

I support the philosophy of a long term non- renewable contract for 
the position of Auditor -General. 
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* Recommendation 7 - Legislation be introduced to establish the AAO 
as a statutory authority and to permit the Auditor -General to 
determ ine the terms and conditions of employment of AAO staff. 

I hold the view that such measures are also necessary for New South 
Wales in order to retain current staff and to attract a high standard of 
professional staff into my Office. The NSWAGO would then be able to 
compete on equal terms with the private sector for staff. Current 
salary scales for my officers with accounting qualifications are less 
than that of the private sector. This fact is also evident in relation to 
the salaries of my computer specialists. 

I have already mentioned however, that the Government has recently 
establ ished my Office as a statutory body for purposes of the Public 
F inance and Audit Act. This is in line with the Office being taken off 
budget and operat ing on a self- funding basis. 

* Recommendation 17 - A cycle of efficiency audits be adopted which 
would result in 50% of the AAO's resources being applied towards such 
aud i ts. 

My endorsement of this recommendation is obvious from my previous 
comments under "Broadening the Audit Approach". 

• Recommendation 44 - The Commonwealth Department of Finance 
develop a stronger interest in the adequacy of internal audit in 
Budget- funded agencies through, for example, sponsorship of 
in-serv ice educat ion including seminars. 

* 

I am aware that the Treasury is currently reviewing its guidelines for 
internal aud it and a similar initiative to that proposed for the 
Commonwealth would be welcome because the general performance of 
some internal aud it groups in the New South Wales public sector is 
be low standard . Moreover, the training, qualifications, experience and 
approach of some internal auditors are sometimes less than I consider 
des irab le. 

Recommendation 45 
addit ional resources 
cert i f icates on specific 
of the Const itut ion . 

The Commonwealth Government provide 
to the State Auditors- General for audit 
purpose grants to the States under Section 96 

Cert i f icate work for the Commonwealth has been an ever increasing 
burden on my l imited resources for many years. Like any other user of 
my serv ices , the Commonwealth should pay for these certificates. 

F ina ll y , I state emphat ically that I would welcome a similar inquiry into the 
NSWAGO by the New South Wales Public Accounts Committee because 
rev iews such as these can only add to the improvement of public sector 
accountab i I i ty . 

Subsidiary Organisations 

In recent Reports I have drawn attention to potential accountability 
weaknesses wh ich ar ise when subsidiary organisations are established. 

In my op in ion the establishment of a subsidiary organisation should not 
resu lt in a pub lic sector activity becoming removed from the usual 
Par liamentary scrut iny and the accountability process. 
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1 should point out that there is a need to temper theory with pragmatism 
when looking at the adequacy of disclosure of operations of subsidiaries. 
There are generally good reasons for establishing subsidiary 
organisations. What needs to be guarded against is a loss of 
accountability due to disclosure of operations at a level lower than would 
be the case if the operations were conducted by the parent in the normal 
course of its business. 

This matter was discussed at the Conference of Australia Area 
Auditors-General in March 1989. Concern was expressed by all present at 
any process which would weaken accountability and be detrimental to the 
public interest. In particular, the Conference stressed that all public 
sector agencies and their subsidiary organisations should: 

• be accountable to the Parliament from which they derive their 
authority and financial support; and 

• be subject to audit by the Auditor -General or his agent with no 
restriction on audit scope. 

These views have been endorsed by the previously mentioned JCPA inquiry 
into the AAO. If, as is the case in some other public sectors, the 
Auditor- General is not the appointed auditor of those subsidiaries then 
the accountability link of the Westminster based system is broken. 

Recent legislative changes in New South Wales have partially redressed this 
problem and this State is a leader in tackling this issue. An amendment 
last year now requires statutory bodies which establish subsidiary 
organisations to appoint the Auditor -General as auditor of them. As 
subsidiary companies have recently been established by Departments, 
further legislative amendment has been sought to formally bring them 
within the ambit of the Auditor- General. 

The Public Accounts Committee, as part of its selective examination of the 
1988 accounts of statutory bodies Crefer to 11Review of Annual Reporti ngu 
later in this section for further comments> is enquiring into issues related 
to subsidiary organisations. 

In Volume One of my 1989 Report I raised a number matters requiring 
attention in regard to subsidiaries established by universities. This has 
been followed up at page 20 of this Report. A main theme of my comment 
is that subsidiary companies should not subsume powers that are outside 
the intent of the legislation governing the parent body. 

Grants and Subsidies to community Organisations 

In my 1988 Report I again expressed concern about the lack of 
accountability in the area of grants and subsidies. I pointed out that 1 
still experience difficulty in establishing from financial statements and 
reports of recipient organisations that there was adequate accounting for 
grant moneys received. I expressed the opinion that it should be 
Government policy, as a prerequisite to further grants, to require audited 
statements from recipient organisations for the year in whic~• the previous 
grants had been made. I also indicated that this, in essence, is the policy 
of the Department of Family and Community Services. 

Enquiries of the Office of Public Management revealed that they are 
currently preparing guidelines on grants and subsidies to community 
organisations. These guidelines will be based on the policy of the 
Department of Family and Community Services and will be issued to all 
pub I ic sector entities. 
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In October 1988, the Premier issued a memorandum to all Ministers 
seek ing a l ist of all funding schemes which provide grants to community 
groups and individuals. This information was to be used to investigate 
the poss ib i l i ty of establishing a central register within the Premier's 
Department to monitor grant programs· and identify areas where 
"double-d ipp ing" may occur. However, it is understood that this register 
may not be created due to a perceived lack of need following a general 
t ighten ing in the funding of grants brought on through budget 
constraints. 

The matter of setting accounting standards for grant moneys which I 
referred to last year is still being considered by the Public Sector 
Account ing Standards Board. lt is understood that auditing guidelines 
wi 11 be addressed by the Auditing Standards Board once the accounting 
issues have been settled. 

Review of Annual Reporting 

In last year 's Report <Volume Two) I referred to a review which had been 
conducted into annual reporting and listed the major recommendations 
wh ich had flowed from my investigation. A report on the findings and 
recommendations had been forwarded to the Treasurer on 20 April 1988. 

The Treasury subsequently engaged a consultant to advise on the 
appropr iateness of current legislation relating to financial statements and 
non- f inanc ial report ing requirements of statutory bodies. Copies of the 
consultant 's report were circulated by the Treasury on 10 August 1989 to 
se lected organ isations for comment. 

Also , I am pleased that the Treasury has acted to establish working parties 
to determ ine the problems associated with the implementation of accrual 
account ing in government departments, and to prepare annual 
conso li dated financial statements for both departments and statutory 
bod ies. In fact , as outlined later , annual consolidated statements are soon 
to be prepared for the year ended 30 June 1989. 

In December 1988 the Public Accounts Committee announced that it would 
conduct an exam ination of the accounts of public sector bodies that failed 
to meet the accounting and reporting requirements as laid down by 
Par liament. As part of this examination, public hearings were held in 
March 1989 and i t is understood that enquiries are still continuing. 

Public Accounts committee 

The Pub lic Accounts Committee is a major review mechanism oversighting 
the State 's f inances and administration. Its functions are prescribed in 
Part IV of the Public Finance and Audit Act 1983. 

As a comm ittee of Parliament comprised of members from both the 
government and opposition parties it is a vital link in the accountability 
cha in. 

The Publ ic Accounts Committee and the Auditor -General, working 
together but pursu ing their individual and independent roles, can help 
ensure that stewardship over the public purse is discharged through their 
reports to Parl iament on the management of public moneys and resources. 
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The following reports were issued by the Committee in 1988-89: 

Report 
Number 

41 

42 

43 

44 

45 

Topic 

Annual Report year ending 30 June 1988 

Management of Arson in the Public Sector 

Payments without Parliamentary Appropriation 

New South Wales Ambulance Service 

Payments to Visiting Medical Officers 

During the year the Committee resolved to conduct a detailed examination 
of certain matters raised in Volume Two of my Report for 1988 in 
conjunction with its review of the accounts of public sector bodies 
(referred to previously under 11Review of Annual Reporting~~) . 

Accrual .Account i no 

In Volume Two of my 1988 Report I outlined what I considered to be the 
major advantages to be derived from the introduction of accrual 
accounting for all public sector organisations within this State. 

I continue to hold the view that the merits of accrual accounting are 
undeniable. The principle of accrual accounting as outlined in the 
professional accounting standards applies to the private sector as well as 
most statutory bodies. There no longer exist valid reasons why 
departments should continue to be out of step. This is not to say that 
cash based budgeting should be abandoned, as it has its place and is 
most valuable for other management purposes. 

If nothing else, accrual accounting is merely a matter of bringing to 
account additional items which are not represented at balance date by 
actual cash flows. Such items include uncollected revenue, unpaid 
accounts, and measures of the use of assets and the incurring of 
liabilities. With appropriate accounting systems it would not be a difficult 
task to value most of these. 

While I continue to acknowledge that in this State a great deal has been 
achieved in finar;cial accountability in recent years, particularly with the 
introduction or program budgeting and reporting practices, 1 consider that 
still more needs to be done. 

There remains a necessity to ensure that the true costs and revenues of a 
year are brought to account in annual financial statements. No business 
should be managed without some understanding of the costs involved, 
and the State Government should not be treated any differently. 
Government, as decision maker, must know not only the immediate but 
also the long term cost of initiating programs. lt is also necessary to 
ensure that pricing strategies will lead to the recovery of the cost of 
providing the service. 

In June 1988 the Premier announced in Parliament that his Government 
would introduce accrual accounting during its current term to reflect more 
accurately the true costs of its programs. Moreover, recent developments 
are also encouraging. Two departments (Corrective Services and Soil 
Conservation) have agreed to act as pilot studies during the 1990-91 
financial year. While it may be argued that the implementation schedule is 
protracted, the overall direction being followed has my support. 
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I have stated on other occasions that a mere call for accrual accounting is 
not enough : it is important that acceptable guidelines for its 
imp lementat ion be established. There are still areas where the concept of 
accrual accounting is not fully understood. If there is no consistent 
program for implementation then similar items may be treated in a 
d i fferent manner . On the other hand, while these guidelines sl·wuld be 
author itat ive and highly persuasive they should be capable of some 
f lex ib i lity in appropriate cases. If guidelines were to be established there 
would be more consistency between departments which would improve the 
avenue of comparab i lity of performance. The experience gained in the two 
p il ot study departments will be invaluable in framing these guideiines. 

I foresee that the implementation of accrual accounting for 1jepartments 
will not be without teething problems. Departments will require advice 
and gu idance in developing accounting systems which will need to 
encompass assets and liabilities not currently recorded within 
departmental f inancial systems. The provision of uniform training for 
support staff would also appear to be essential. 

The add it ional work required to enable an audit opm1on to be issued on 
accrual based f inancial statements for the inner budget sector may lead to 
a greater resource requirement within my Office. This workload will occur 
in the second half of the calendar year which is already the peak period 
for the aud it of statutory bodies, departments and companies and for 
report ing to Par I iament . 

A major area for policy decision prior to implementation of accrual 
account ing for departments is in the method of accounting for 
non-current assets . 

For some t ime now 1 have been concerned about the methods employed by 
departments to account for their substantial assets portfolios. I feel that 
with the moves be ing made towards the introduction of accrual accounting 
for departments it is timely to consider the introduction of more 
acceptable asset management practices. 

As a means of fac i l i tating the changes which will be necessary, I recently 
arranged for a rev iew of the adequacy of asset accounting procedures in a 
samp le of departments. Although the review is not yet completed I 
cons ider that it is appropriate to report some preliminary findings and 
recommendat ions . 

Tr1e present asset accounting procedures which are meant to be applied by 
departments are specified in the Public Sector Management <Stores and 
serv ices) Regu lat ion 1988 and the Treasurer's Directions. Unfortunately 
there has been some degree of non -compliance with the Regulations and 
D irect ions . lt would appear that there is considerable scope within 
ex ist ing arrangements for assets to be acquired but not recorded or for 
assets once recorded to be not subjected to regular stocktakings to 
conf irm the ir ex istence and condition. The situation where some 
departments have highly decentralised asset accounting systems has 
probab ly added to these problems. 

As a matter of some urgency I recommend that the following initiatives be 
undertaken by departments under the close supervision of Treasury: 

* A centra li sed substantive record be established for all recordable 
departmental assets classified as stores and realty. Where historical 
va lues are unavail ab le, estimates of current market values should be 
ascr ibed to each asset. 
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• Asset control accounts, which record the total value of assets held, 
be established within each department. Each control account total 
should then be regularly reconciled with the detailed information 
recorded in the subsidiary asset register. 

• All future acquisitions of recordable stores and realty be charged to 
specific dedicated asset account codes in each department's general 
ledger. on a progressive basis the amounts recorded in these 
accounts can then be transferred to the asset control account. At 
the same time, the information on each individual asset acquisition 
can be recorded in detail in each department's subsidiary asset 
register. 

• The responsibility for asset stocktaking be allocated in such a way 
that there will be assurance that all departmental assets are subjected 
to annual stocktaking. 

• The stocktaking certificate as is presently prescribed be expanded to 
make reference to the continuing need for those assets. The present 
certificate only makes reference to existence and condition of assets. 

lt is my intention to raise the above matters with Treasury and publish the 
final results of the review in my Volume One Report for 1990. 

In earlier Reports to Parliament I have referred to the work within my 
Office of a Task Force involved in the review of the usage of the modified 
accrual basis of accounting. The Task Force's initial concentration was 
with tertiary education institutions and more recently has focused on 
cultural and heritage organisations. Bodies within this latter category 
include Art Galleries, Museums, Libraries, Historic Houses and various 
Land Trusts all of which are, to a large extent, dependent upon 
government funding for their day to day operations. 

The Task Force has recommended the introduction of a full accrual basis 
of accounting for all the aforementioned organisations. 

Encouraging developments within the tertiary education sector have 
included the establishment of a working party. Universities/Colleges are 
represented on the working party with officers from the Treasury and my 
Office as observers. The working party is in the process of preparing a 
paper on guidelines to be adopted in accounting for non -current assets 
and depreciation as the amalgamated institutions move towards the 
implementation of full accrual accounting. I reiterate that it is my wish 
that tertiary institutions adopt full accrual accounting from 1 January 
1990. 

In addition, four of the cultural/heritage bodies have demonstrated <in the 
financial statements submitted to me for the 198&-89 year> a positive 
move towards the adoption of full accrual accounting. 

Risk Management 

As part of the reforms introduced in an attempt to impiove economy, 
efficiency and effectiveness in the public sector there is ar. increased 
emphasis on weighing up the costs and benefits of controls. In this 
respect, legislative and policy requirements governing the operations of 
public sector organisations have on occasions been considered to be too 
prescriptive in laying down financial, personnel, and decision making 
procedures. As a result, efficiency has been said to have suffered. 
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Act ion is now tak ing place at the Office of Public Manaoement to 
determ ine whether or not some of the traditional controls have become 
redundant and can be removed without undue exposure to risk and 
wi thout reduc ing proper accountability. lt is hoped that this will have the 
effect of increas ing effic iency throuoh improved productivity and that 
together with the application of mechanisms which take account of 
mater ial i ty factors , i t wi ll form the basis of risk manaoement. 

Risk management m1n1m1ses the potential for loss as a result of 
mismanagement , acc idents, errors or fraud through the impleme:nting of 
appropr iate preventative and monitoring measures. 

Preventat ive measures essentially involve the organisation's administrative 
and f inanc ial internal controls. For management to control risk 
effect ively , it must implement an effective and efficient system of internal 
control , appropr iately linked to the materiality of the ris~; that the 
organ isat ion seeks to manage. Management needs also to monitor 
performance both through the medium of operational reports and internal 
aud i t. 

Reforms introduced so far relate to the processing and payment of claims. 
The rev ised procedures involve guidelines for the simplified processing of 
all c laims of less than $1 ,000 (which account for around 80% of the 
vo lu me but only about 6% of the value of total payments); payment of all 
invo ices on the due date; greater use of credit cards for small value 
purchases ; and improved use of currently available computer technology 
for accounts process ing and management information. 

The above procedures were introduced following recommendations 
conta ined in Report Number One on Risk Management in the Public Sector 
issued by the Off ice of Public Management. My Office provided active 
support in th is area, and submitted appropriate commentary prior to the 
issue of the Report. This is the first of a series of Reports expected to 
be issued on the application of risk management, including areas such as 
purchas ing and stores acquisition, and human resource management. 

My Off ice wi ll continue to play a constructive part in supporting the 
Execut ive as well as Parliament in this transition to the new public sector 
env ironment. We share a common interest in ensuring that the public 
sector exerc ises structured risk management but that relaxation of 
t rad it iona l control is not taken as an opportunity for 11Risky Management ... 

Fraud 

The top ic of fraud has been the subject of much comment in recent years 
as has the part icular problem of the prevention and detection of computer 
fraud . At the same t ime, the role of the auditor in respect of fraud has 
been debated at length. 

1 n Vo lume Two of my 1988 Report under the heading of 11The Audit 
Expectat ion Gap 11

, pages 109- 111, I commented on the subject of fraud. I 
d iscussed the d ifference between what the public expects and what 
aud i tors can and should reasonably be expected to accomplish in the area 
of the detect ion of fraud and error. In this context, I pointed out that 
Aud itors- General are aware that taxpayers tolerate fewer frauds and errors 
in the pub lic sector than would be the case with shareholders in the 
pr ivate sector. Accord ingly, it was my belief H1at oreater effort needs to 
be made to ach ieve a h igher level of accountability in this area. 
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There has been a strong recent push by some overseas commentators for 
audit to become more effective in the detection of fraud. The view of the 
auditing profession, and mine as well, is that responsibility for the 
prevention and detection of fraud rests with management. As for the 
responsibility of the auditor, I am of the view that auditors should plan 
and conduct an audit so as to: 

* Be reasonably assured that they have detected all frauds deemed to be 
material to financial statements. 

* Always be alert to fraud of all dimension. 

* In respect of the public sector, periodically search for minor fraud as 
part of the public interest component of performance audits 
<resources permitting). 

Fraud, in modern day operations, can be complex in nature especially in 
computerised operations. lt can be committed by: 

* A single employee, whether at a lower, middle or senior management 
level. 

* Collusion between employees. 

* Outside third parties. 

* Collusion between employees and outside third parties. 

The public's increasing awareness of fraud is matched by its desire to cut 
costs in government. This poses a real problem for public sector 
management and also the auditor. Hence, in keeping with the positive 
moves to increase efficiency, there has to be careful assessment of 
whether the cost of attempting to detect minor frauds is justified by the 
potential savings. This forms part of 11Risk Management 11 which is dealt 
with earlier in this section. 

The following factors, in my opinion, would go a long way towards 
preventing/detecting fraud: 

* The maintenance of strong internal controls and adherence to laid 
down procedt..:res. 

* The taking of prompt remedial action when control weaknesses 
become apparent. 

* Internal controls not being overridden or short -circuited by 
management. 

* The judicious and wise use of internal auditors. They are ideally 
placed to deter and detect fraud. They should be fearless in their 
approach and reporting. Unfortunately, there is a trend by some 
public sector managers to utilise this important function more on 
management oriented projects at the expense of regular reviews of 
financial systems and internal controls. 

* All detected instances of fraud being followed by legal action and 
prosecution irrespective of whether it is in the public or private 
sector. 
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* Departments and statutory bod ies establishing a policy on fraud 
prevent ion to guar d against fraudulent actions by employees and/or 
o u ts ide th ird part ies. Such a policy should emanate from top 
management and have f irm comm itment at all levels. As an example, 
the Government Insurance Off ice anticipates that it will save in the 
v ic in i ty of $22m by tak ing leoal action after investigation of motor 
veh ic le cla ims which appear to be fraudulent . This action by 
management is co mmendable and should set an example t o other 
ent i t ies . 

The Commonwealth Gover nment has recently formulated strategies to deal 
w ith fraud in i t s departments and agencies. Foremost in these strategies 
is that the respons ibility for implementing fraud prevention me:asures has 
been placed wi th the entities themselves. 

In the forthcom ing year I hope to be in a position to carry out a survey 
on fraud prevent ion policy and procedures within selected organisations. 

Peer Review 

A peer rev iew is a quality control procedure and it is my policy that such 
rev iews be carried o ut regu larly. 

As I ment ioned in my Repor t last year , a peer review of the Office's audit 
ope rat ions was carr ied o ut duri ng 1988-89. 

T hi s latest rev iew was co nducted by Peat Marwick Hungerfords, Chartered 
Accountants . The ir repor t was presented in February 1989 and confirmed 
my decis ion to adopt an enhanced form of the Risk Based Auditing 
Methodo logy which is currently be ing field tested and will be incorporated 
in a new aud it manual f or staff . 

Audit Committees 

Organ isat ions today face grow ing pressures from increases in size, in the 
number of act iv i ti es t hey undertake and in the complexity of their systems. 
At the same t ime, t here are added calls for improved disclosure of 
informat ion re lat ing to management and performance. This is particularly 
re levant in the pub I ic sec tor . 

One way some o r gani sati ons might better cope is through the 
estab li shment of aud it committees. 

T hi s concept is gain ing increased support and many organisations are 
estab li sh ing such co mmi ttees . lt is a un ique opportunity to draw together 
the overs ight of f inanc ia l control and reporting systems, by providing for 
commun icat ion between the board or sen ior management and both internal 
and external aud it , to ensure that both internal and external expertise in 
these areas are fully ut i lised . 

Such comm ittees are par t icu lar ly benef ic ial where it is not practical for the 
Ch ief Execut ive d irectly t o gui de and then review the operations of 
internal aud i t . 

In more deta il, the functi ons and respons ibilities of committees can 
inc lude: 

• ensur ing that internal aud it is adequately staffed by skilled 
personne l - emphasi s shou ld be placed on training personnel where 
requ ired , espec ia ll y fo r computer app licat ions; 
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• approving or recommendino a current <annual> and a long term 
<strategic> audit plan developed by internal audit; 

• ensuring that internal audit establishes a quality assurance audit 
program to confirm the effectiveness of internal controls; 

• receiving and considerino periodic reports from internal audit; 

• liaising with the Auditor-General's Office and considering matters 
raised in Auditor -General's Reports and management letters; 

• confirming that external disclosures of the oroanisation's operations 
are adequate; 

• determining whether accountino policies adopted by the organisation 
are appropriate; 

• considering the form and content of financial statements; and 

• adopting any other matters as stated within Treasury's publication on 
the Guidelines for Internal Audit. 

The membership of a committee should ideally include at least two 
representatives of executive management and one from internal audit, with 
an Auditor- General's Office representative attending meetings as an 
observer. Where governing boards are in place it can be most 
advantageous to add an 110Utside 11 director to the committee. Desirably the 
audit committee should have access to the Chief Executive. lt is not 
necessary for all members to have a financial background, but it is helpful 
for one member to have competence in this area. 

~DD) 
\. AUVIT COM~ ITT€e 

DD \L--------4 
CcO{CiiAtRMAN 

~~~~~~~~ 
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Where aud it committees have been established, it would seem that in the 
main they funct ion satisfactorily. In the odd cases where they do not the 
main reasons are that the committee is either too laroe or the head of the 
internal aud it sect ion is not an experienced auditor. 

An aud it comm ittee can bring lasting benefits to organisations. The 
comm ittee can assist management to identify actual or potential problem 
areas and to suggest areas for further investigation. Moreow3r, it can 
provide a balance to domineering leaders as well as help foster good 
relat ions between management and the board and ensure that they are 
fu lly involved in f inancial management issues. 

lt is of note that in canada leo;slation has been passed making it 
mandatory for Crown Corporations to set up audit committees. However, 
at th is stage, I am of the opinion that it is not necessary to have such 
leg is lat ion in th is State. My Assistant Auditors-General will be taking the 
matter up with Ch ief Executives of those organisations where it is 
cons idered that audit committees would be of positive benefit to their 
organ isat ion . 

Consolidated Financial Statements 

In last year 's Report I referred to my recommendation to the Treasurer in 
Apr i I 1988 that annual consolidated financial statements be prepared for 
Government departments and statutory bodies. I also reported that the 
New South Wales Commission of Audit made a similar recommendation in 
i ts report of July 1988 and produced an initial set of consolidated 
f inanc ial statements as at 30 June 1987. 

The Government subsequently decided that such statements should be 
prepared by the Treasury and a Treasury working party was established in 
October 1988 to implement the concept. This decision will place New 
South Wales as one of the leaders in the world in providing such 
informat ion to Pari iament. 

lt is ant ic ipated that audited consolidated financial statements for the 
1988-89 f inanc ial year along with comparative figures for the previous 
year and a cover ing report will be tabled in Parliament towards the end of 
the second sess ion. 

Legislative Changes 

Dur ing the year amendments to the Public Finance and Audit Act 1983, 
cognate Acts and related Regulations continued the process towards 
improv ing pub lic sector accountability. The maJor changes which were 
inc luded in the Publ ic Finance and Audit <Public Accounts> Amendment Act 
1989 provided for: 

• Tab le 3 , Consol idated Fund receipts to be shown in summary form, 
rather than in detai I. Detailed unaudited information is to be included 
in the Budget Estimates. 

• Tab le 10, to show Indebtedness outside the Financial Agreement for 
the obtaining of all financial accommodation. Previously only 
indebtedness to the Commonwealth was included. 
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* Table 11, now to disclose repayable Treasury advances made to all 
bodies as opposed to only those whose funds do not form part of the 
Treasurer's accounts under Section 5 of the Act. 

* The Pub I ic Accounts to be tabled by the Treasurer together with the 
opinion of the Auditor- General. Previously they were appended to 
the Auditor-General's Report to Parliament. 

* Consolidated Fund payments shown in the Budget Estimates to be 
unaudited. Audited figures in summary form will continue to be 
shown in the Public Accounts. 

* The Auditor- General to authorise the Deputy Auditor- General or an 
Assistant Auditor-General to issue an opinion on the financial 
statements of a statutory body or department and to return those 
statements to the appropriate organisation. 

In addition, the Appropriation Act 1988 included a prov1s1on to make the 
Special Appropriation provisions in other legislation operative only if the 
Government fai Is to provide for expenditure to which they relate through 
the annual budget process. In effect, Special Appropriation provisions 
have become guarantees of funding which only operate in exceptional 
circumstances. 

One area where further consideration could be given to legislative change 
is the separation into two Acts of the finance and audit provisions of the 
Public Finance and Audit Act 1983. I have previously referred to this 
under the heading dealing with the JCPA inquiry into the AAO. 

In New South Wales the Treasury is responsible for administering the 
financial aspects of the Act and it is the Auditor- General's task to 
determine, amongst other things, the level of compliance with the 
regulations and directions. This division of responsibility between the 
Treasury and the Auditor- General is not always clear to auditees. 
Moreover, I consider that separation is warranted both for convenience 
and for better administration. 
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STATUTORY REPORT 

Since the enactment of the Audit Act of 1870, 33 Victoria No.18, each 
Auditor-General has tabled his Report to Parliament with the Treasurer's 
Public Accounts attached. Indeed the opening paragraphs of the First 
Annual Report of the Auditor-General under the new legislation (for the 
year 1871) bear a familiar ring: 

"In pursuance of the directions contained in the 38th section of the 

Audit Act of 1870, 33 Victoria No.18, I have the honor to lay before 

the Legislative Assembly the Abstracts of the Public Accounts for the 

year 1871, transmitted to me by the Treasurer, under the provisions 

of the 22nd section of the said Act . 

The Accounts were received in the Audit Office on the 28th of 

March, were examined and returned for revision on the 19th of June , 

and were finally returned to me, with such modifications and 

corrections as have been agreed to by the Treasurer, on the 8th of 

October." 

Looking back on the intervening years one is struck by two facts : the 
historical significance of the Audit Office in the development of New 
South Wales and the tightness of audit timeframes compared with those of 
1 00 or so years ago. 

The production and audit of the Public Accounts are now governed by the 
Public Finance and Audit Act 1983. Amendments to the legislation during 
the year require the Treasurer to present to the Legislative Assembly, the 
Public Accounts, together with the relevant Audit Opinion. Thus for the 
first time since 1871 the Treasurer, rather than the Auditor-General, 
tabled the Accounts. lt may have taken 118 years, but in my view it is the 
more correct procedure. 

For the fiscal year ended 30 June 1989, the Public Accounts, prepared by 
the Treasurer in accordance with Section 6(1) of the Public Finance and 
Audit Act, were transmitted to the Audit Office on 11 August 1989 within 
the statutory timeframe. The Accounts were examined and audited by me 
as required by Sections 34 and 49(1) of the Act and, together with my 
Audit Opinion, were presented to the Legislative Assembly by the 
Treasurer on 21 September 1989. 

The Public Accounts have undergone considerable change in recent years 
and now convey a highly summarised overview of the receipts and 
payments of budget sector organisations, specific information on the 
State's Loan Liability and balances of Special Deposits Accounts. Details 
of the summarised figures for the year appear in the Budget Papers. The 
Accounts do not disclose the collective operations of Government as 
statutory bodies, as defined in the Public Finance and Audit Act 1983, 
prepare separate financial statements. 

At present the Public Accounts are prepared in accordance with legislative 
requirements which generally provide for the adoption of cash based 
accounting. However, there are two significant exceptions, in that payroll 
costs and commitments for some goods and services are accrued. 
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Accounting standards apply to the preparation of the financial statements 
of statutory bod ies wh ich are prepared on an accrual accounting basis but 
not to the cash based Public Accounts and departmental financial 
statements. However , with the proposed universal adoption of accrual 
accounting in the New South Wales public sector it seems highly desjrable 
that the Treasury and the Public Sector Accounting Standards Boarc.J work 
very closely together to ensure that appropr iate standards exist and are 
adhered to when the change occurs. 

lt is the duty of an Aud itor-General to exercise independent professionai 
judgment when exam in ing and reporting on financial statements. 

The aud itor 's Op inion has a dual purpose. lt informs reacjers first, 
whether the f inancial statements were prepared accordin'J to the 
Government's accounting policies and secondly, whether users of the 
statements can rely on them to present a proper picture of the 
Government's f inanc ial position, results of operations and financial 
requirements. 

To understand my Op inion on the financial statements, it is important to 
reali se that I am not guaranteeing the absolute accuracy of the statements. 
Every year the Government enters into numerous transactions involving 
many b illi ons of dollars. Errors do creep in and some might go 
uncorrected. In auditing the statements I seek reasonable assurance that 
they do not conta in errors , the total effect of which would be material 
enough to mislead the reader. 

My mandate for audit of the Public Accounts is contained in section 34 of 
the Pub I ic F inance and Audit Act: 

' Th e Aud i t or- General shall audit the Publ ic Accounts ... ... in such 

manner as the Auditor - General thinks f i t having regard to the 

character and effect iveness of the relevant internal control and 

recogn ised prof ess ional standards and practices ." 

In undertaking the audit have adopted commercially accepted 
philosophies and methodologies common to the auditing profession and 
in accordance with generally accepted auditing standards and practices. 

My aud it op ini on to the Treasurer's Public Accounts for 1988-89 is as 
follows : 

' Th e Publi c Accounts , transmit ted to me by the Treasurer in 

accordance w i th Section 6(4) of the Public Finance and Audit Act 

1983, have been examined and audi ted. The examination and audit 

was conducted, as required by Sect ions 34 and 49( 1) of the Act , 

hav ing rega rd t o the character and effectiveness of the relevant 

int erna l contro l and recognised profess ional sta.ndards and practices . 

Wh il e in my opinion the Publi c Accounts are properly drawn up in 

accordance w i th the Publ ic Finance and Audit Act 1983 and accord 

w ith the accounts and records of the Treasurer , it is noted that they 

do not purport t o reflect the total act iv i ty of Government. The 

Publi c Accounts exh ibit a true and fa i r view only of the transact ions 

of th e Consoli dated Fund and the other matters listed in Section 6 of 

th e Act . Be ing prepared on a cash bas is, they do not disclose at 

year end th e unpaid comm i tments (apart from costs of payroll and 

certa in goods and services) and the assets (other than cash and 

secur i t ies ) of inner budget sector organ isat ions .' 
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THE TREASURER'S PUBLIC ACCOUNTS 

The Public Accounts are the annual financial statements for funds under 
the Treasurer's control. They are presented to Parliament in accordance 
with the Public Finance and Audit Act 1983. The principal statements 
show: 

* the composition and balances of the various Treasury Accounts; 

* summary statements of the Consolidated Fund receipts and payments ; 

* receipts, payments and balances of Special Deposits Accounts ; 

* specific details of the State's Loan Liability to the Commonwealth ; 

* financial accommodation indebtedness outside the Financial Agreement ; 

* advances repayable to the State from all sources; and 

* details of borrowings guaranteed by the State. 

The Consolidated Fund is the main account of government . lt records the 
receipts and payments of both a recurrent and capital nature of 
departments and those statutory bodies classified in the inner budget 
sector . Payments are subject to annual appropriation by legislation. 

State taxes such as payroll tax, stamp duties, land tax and gambl ing 
revenues are paid into the Fund. Other receipts are from l icence fees , 
charges for government services, sales of government property, borrowing 
for inner budget sector capital works and payments to the State by the 
Commonwealth. 

The Special Deposits Account , expenditure from which is not subject to 
Parliamentary appropriation, is made up of working and other funds held 
for departments and authorities as well as those in the nature of trust 
funds. lt consists of about 250 accounts which fall into one of the 
following categories: 

* Commonwealtr• Payments Accounts which record the receipt of certain 
Commonwealth specific purpose payments and the direct payment of 
such items or their transfer to other accounts or funds; 

* Departments' Working Accounts including suspense accounts and 
accounts of a business nature; 

* Statutory Bodies Accounts including working accounts , reserve and 
other accounts, often as a requirement of legislation ; 

* Statutory Funds Accounts which are established by statute where the 
government acts as trustee. 

The Public Accounts are prepared in accordance with legislative 
requirements. They are prepared on a cash basis of accounting with two 
exceptions. salaries and wages are charged on a full year's cost bas is and 
departments are permitted to accrue commitments for some goods and 
services. The adjustments necessary to reflect these accruals are effected 
by transfers between Consolidated Fund and Special Depos its Account. 
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REVIEW OF FINANCES 

CONSOLIDATED FUND 

The 1988 - 89 Budget, the first of the new government, was framed with 
the percept ion of d ifficult financial problems and the strategy neerJed was 
stated to be one of containment. Containment was recognised as 
necessary in the growth of payments, taxation and debt. Priority tor the 
expend iture dollar was given to the areas of education, health, law and 
order and transport. 

The operat ing surplus , based on the traditional budget presentation was 
forecast to be $339m. However, in taking the first steps towards 
present ing the Budget in full national accounting terms, by treating loan 
ra is ings C$331 m net), as a below the I ine item, the projected surplus from 
operat ions was $8m. As it turned out, only the Commonwealth New Loan 
Ra is ings a l location of $86.3m was required. 

The operat ions of Consolidated Fund can be summarised and compared to 
Budget est imates by reference to the following table: 

Budget 
$m 

Recurrent: 
Receip t s 12,913.3 
Paym ent s 12,458.4 

Capital: 
Rec eipts 1,430.2 
Paym ent s 1,555.8 

Revenu e Equalis at ion T ransfer 
Overall Result 

Actual 
$m 

13,505 .0 
12,719.6 

1,173.6 
1,539.3 

Increase 
$m (-) 

591 .7 
261 .2 

(256.6) 
(16.5) 

Result 
$m 

785.4 Surplus 

365 .7 Deficiency 

419.7 Surplus 
419.7 
----r:JiL 

As descr ibed in more detail later , the strategy of containing payments was 
not completely successful. overall, payments exceeded the Budget by 
$245m. Wh i le there were savings in some appropriations, payments which 
exceeded ind ividual appropriations fell into the following categories: 

Recurrent 
Employee Re lated Payments 
Ma in tenance and Working Expenses 
Plant and Equ ipment 
G rants and Subs idies 
Ot her Serv ices 
Capital Works and Services 

$m 

49.6 
5. 1 
3.3 

13.0 
265.2 

24 .6 
360.8 

The major i tems of overexpenditures within Other Services were $1 03m as 
payments in respect of area health services and public hospitals' operating 
costs , $54m transferred to the Staff Redundancy Account within Special 
Depos i ts , $38m as compensation payments in respect of the abandoned 
cas ino at Darl ing Harbour and $31.7m paid to the Sydney Water Board in 
lieu of rate payments by government bodies and charitable organisations. 

The debt conta inment strategy in respect of new borrowings was achieved 
as it was not necessary to raise loans to support the capital works 
program. Th is pos it ion was achieved due to the buoyant property market, 
wh ich generated h igher than expected stamp duty and land tax revenue 
and enab led the strategy to be achieved . The increased revenue also 
all owed the hea lthy surplus to be achieved. 
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After striking a surplus of $419.7m, the whole of this sum was then 
appropriated to the Revenue Equalisation Account within Special Deposits 
Account. The result declared was, therefore, a "nil" balance, which will 
always be the case if a balancing amount is transferred to or from the 
Revenue Equalisation Account. 

section 22A of the Public Finance and Audit Act 1983 permits the 
Treasurer, with the approval of the Governor, the discretion to determine 
the amount transferred from Consolidated Fund to the Revenue 
Equalisation Account. The Revenue Equalisation Account was incorporated 
into the mechanisms of the State's finances in 1987--88. 

Receipts 

The growth achieved in Consolidated Fund receipts in the previous year 
continued, but at a somewhat lower rate, rising only $915m (6. 7%) 
compared with $1,598m in 1987-88. In 1986-87 the increase from the 
previous year was $3,286m. The rise in 1988-89 can be attributed to 
growth in existing items, particularly receipts from Stamp Duties, up 
$532m from the previous year. The rise in recurrent receipts was achieved 
despite the movement to off- budget operations of a number of 
organisations. These, together with changed accounting arrangements in 
respect of Police Supervision and Control of Traffic, reduced receipts into 
Consolidated Fund which were in the order of $232m in 1987--88. 

Capital receipts paid into Consolidated Fund from assets sales, totalled 
$83.4m compared with a budgeted figure of $107m. Receipts comprised 
the sale of the New South Wales Investment Corporation which netted 
$52.2m and asset sales by Health Department, $12.4m, Family and 
Community Services, $9m, Education Department, $6.9m and Public Works 
Department, $2.9m. 

The continued growth in recurrent receipts also made it possible to defer 
the budgeted net loan raisings of $306m to support the Consolidated 
Fund capital budget. These funds, in the previous year, were raised by 
the Capital Works Financing Corporation and passed on to Consolidated 
Fund. 

The receipt items r.nd the revenue produced well in advance of Budget 
estimates are listed below: 

Actual Budget Variation 
$m $m $m 

State Taxation -
Stamp Duty -

Contracts and Conveyances 1,496 1,250 246 
Motor Vehicle Registration 

Certificates 182 168 14 
Financial Institut ions Duty 213 200 13 

Payroll Tax 2,052 2,006 46 
Land Tax 497 455 42 
Licences -

Business Franchise - Tobacco 204 183 21 

Other -
Receipts on Account of Interest 213 190 23 
Unclassified Receipts 48 21 27 

State lnstrumentalities -
GIO 106 88 18 
Other 155 122 33 
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Commonwea lt h ass istance funds at $6 ,236m_ were $45m above the Budget 
est imate, t he increase be ing in the General Recurrent area where the 
General Revenue Grants were $11 m and Specific Purpose assistance, $37m 
greater than expectat ions . Th is was partly offset by Specific Capital 
Purpose ass is tance where $2m less than expected was received. 

Payments 

At $245m over Budget , total payments for 1988-89 were $14,259m, of 
wh ich $12 ,7 20m related to recurrent expend iture and $1 ,539m to capital 
expend i ture. An amo unt of $420m was transferred under Section 22A of 
the Pub lic F inance an d Aud it Act to the Revenue Equalisation Account in 
Specia l Depos i ts. Recurrent expend iture was $261m above the Budget 
forecast , whil e cap i tal expend iture, despite the shortfall in capital receipts , 
was only $ 16m be low the forecast. This was again possible because of 
the use of excess recurrent revenues to support the capital budget 
program . The Secti on 22A transfer is not a Budget item; the amount 
determ ined t o be transferred depends on the result for the year and other 
factors . 

Expend iture un der Parliamentary Appropriation, together with the full use 
of the $50m contingency Budget provision, the Treasurer 's Advance, 
accounted for $ 13,898m. The balance, $361 m of over- budget payments 
was made under the provis ions of Section 22 of the Public Finance and 
Aud it Act. 

Emp loyee Re lated Payments totalled $4,338m which represents 34 .1% of 
total Consoli dated Fund recurrent payments. The Budget estimate for this 
i tem was $4 ,28 1 m. 

The ma jor areas of expend iture, by functional area, were Education, 
$3 ,737m , Health , $3 ,451m , Transport , $2 ,135m and Law and Order 
$1 ,501 . In add it ion some elements of capital expenditure by the 
Department of Public Works , totall ing $90.3m, are applied to all but the 
Transport area. 

Section 22 Payments 

Last year I ind icated that my major concern when reviewing the Public 
Accounts was the esca lati ng growth of payments made under Section 22 
of the Pub lic Finance and Aud it Act . 

As a resu lt of record use of Sect ion 22 transfers in 1987-88, largely into 
Spec ia l Depos i ts accou nts and not in the form of actual payments, the 
effect iveness of d iscl os ing the f inanc ial result of Government's operations 
was d istorted in that year . 
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As stated above Section 22 payments for 1988 - 89 were $361m. In regard 
to payments totalling $170m there is no question that they were 11 Urgent 11

, 

as they represent over expenditures of Parliamentary appropriations even 
after the full use of the Treasurer's Advance, where only $50m was 
available for use compared with $134m in the previous year. There were, 
however , certain payments, totalling $191m, made from Consolidated Fund 
under the Section 22 umbrella, as transfers to Special Deposits Accounts . 
The reason for these transfers is that there are, in some instances, 
commitments of expenditure in the foreseeable future. Some of the 
amounts transferred have been utilised by 31 August 1989, but others 
remain intact in their respective accounts. 

I am pleased to be able to report that there was only a restricted use of 
this latter type of transfer for 1988 - 89. Transfers that, in my opinion , 
do not come within the spirit of the legislation totalled only $27m. 

While being critical over a number of years of successive Treasurers ' 
interpretation and use of Section 22 payments, it was never my suggestion 
that the action taken to set aside surplus funds for future commitments 
was not prudent management. What I was simply saying was , that the 
presentation in the Public Accounts did not fully disclose the actual 
operating result . 

In Volume Two of my 1988 Report, I made reference to the Public 
Accounts Committee inquiry into section 22 payments for the financial 
years 1986--87 and 1987-88. The Committee's report had not been 
final ised at that time. When released in February 1989, I was pleased to 
note that the Committee's findings aligned very much with my, now well 
known , critical views. 

In the Foreword to his Report, the Chairman of the Committee ind icated 
that Treasury had ~~adopted a most liberal view of the emergency powers 
conferred by Section 22 of the Public Finance and Audit Act 11 and 11While 
the letter of the law was observed the spirit of full and frank disclosure of 
the financial operations of Government was obscured by an intricate web 
of reserves~~. 

The Chairman goes on to say, as 1 have inferred so many times , that 11 the 
tax-paying public and their Parliamentary representatives should have the 
right to review and debate the spending or otherwise, of the State's 
revenues, BEFORE the event 11

• 

In the Executive Summary, the Committee found that many of the 
~~payments~~ were in fact transfers to Special Deposits Account , often made 
to ~~balance the budget 11

• 

In all , the Committee's Report made eight recommendations. As 
Auditor-General , I generally support all of them. In particular , 1 support 
three specific recommendations for the reasons noted below and 1 look 
forward to their incorporation into the financial structure ot the state. 
Parliamentary control and improved accountability will be the winner . 
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One recommendat ion supports the notion that the Budget result for the 
year be related to the amounts appropriated by the Parliament. Another 
suggests that a second or subsequent Appropriation Bill be utilised during 
the f inanc ial year , to allow the payments Budget to be adjusted to take 
into account receipts accumulating over forecast levels, if deemed 
necessary. I also support attempts to restrain usage of Section 22 
payments to ~~ urgent and pressing necessities that require immediate action 
by government in the public interest ~~ . 

lt goes w ithout say ing that I also fully endorse the recommendation which 
extends to a much wider area of departmental accounting. That is the 
recommendat ion for the adoption of accrual accounting by bucjget sector 
o rgan isat ions . 

Forecasts for future years tend to indicate a reduction in receipts 
revenues or , at best a slow ing down in the growth of receipts, thus there 
may be on ly li mited opportunity, as we move into the nineties, for use of 
Sect ion 22 . 

Th is poss ib i l ity should not be allowed to defer or delay the 
imp lementat ion of a suggestion that 1 made in my Review of Finances last 
year . lt is my content ion that the Public Finance and Audit Act should be 
amended to include a detailed summary of Section 22 payments in the 
Pub lic Accounts . 

T he summary should disclose a full description of each item together with 
an exp lanat ion as to why the payment/transfer was considered necessary. 
As I a lso stated last year , I feel that payments made from Treasurer's 
Advance shou ld a lso be included in the Public Accounts, allowing me to 
cons ider the appropr iateness of both types of payments when considering 
my aud it op in ion on the Public Accounts. 

CASH BALANCES 

T he Treasurer 's aggregate cash statement <Table 1 of the Public Accounts> 
shows aggregate funds of $1 ,894m at 30 June 1989, a substantial 
increase of $449m over balances held at the close of the previous year. 
T hi s is the second consecutive year where cash balances have risen 
marked ly . The increase relates to the ever growing number of new 
accounts with in Spec ial Deposits Account, particularly as more 
o rgan isat ions move off- budget and the resultant higher level of funds 
held . l t shou ld be noted, however , that the Special Deposits Account does 
not so lely ref lect surplus Treasury funds. lt also includes substantial 
stat utory author i ty funds and trust <including Commonwealth) funds for 
whic h the Treasurer is custodian. The account with the most significant 
ba lance at 30 June 1989 is the Revenue Equalisation Account which stood 
at $476m . 

Major movement in the ind ividual accounts that comprise the Special 
Depos its Account are set out later in this Report, under the heading 
11 Spec ia l Depos its Account 11

• 
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COMMONWEALTH PAYMENTS TO THE STATE 

In practically all cases Commonwealth payments to the State are initially 
recorded through the ~~commonwealth Payment Accountsn within the 
Special Deposits Accounts. These accounts, shown on pages 106 to 110 
of the Public Accounts, are set up under the same title as used in 
Commonwealth Budget Papers. Receipts to these accounts are 
subsequently distributed to: 

(a) Consolidated Fund where programs are financed through State Budget 
allocations, or 

(b) Other Special Deposits Accounts or to appropriate organisations 
where: 

CD the Commonwealth meets the total cost of a program and the 
State has little or no involvement in determining the size, scope 
or composition of the program, or 

(iD the Commonwealth independently decides on policies for a 
program but for constitutional reasons channels the funds 
through the State. 

Last year, I repeated the observation made in my 1985-86 Report that the 
only remaining troublesome aspect of Commonwealth payments was the 
lack in the Public Accounts of a reconciliation between the Commonwealth 
Budget Papers and the amounts recorded as received in Treasury ledgers. 

I am not in a position to report that a reconciliation statement has been 
incorporated in the 1988-89 Pub I ic Accounts, but I understand that 
current action could result in its inclusion next year. 

A review of program transactions revealed several instances where 
Commonwealth assistance was paid directly to the relevant department 
without first passing through the Treasury books. While these instances 
were both small in number and dollar value, 1 would encourage the 
Treasury to ensure that all Commonwealth Departments are aware that, for 
New South Wales, this procedure is not the desired accounting practice. A 
return to this practice will make it difficult for the State to account for 
receipt of Gornmonwealth assistance and to reconcile with the 
Commonwealth Budget Papers. 

Comments follow on the more significant Commonwealth Payments 
Accounts. Commonwealth assistance credited to Consolidated Fund is 
detailed in the Consolidated Fund section of this Report. 

COMMONWEALTH PAYMENTS ACCOUNTS 
GENERAL REVENUE FUNDS 

General revenue grants represent the State's share of Commonwealth 
taxation revenue received under the State Grants <General Revenue) Act 
1985. The grants are made to part finance the State's outlays and the 
allocation of the grants is made according to each State's budgetary 
priorities. 
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Ident if ied health grants are no longer included under General Revenue 
Funds , be ing absorbed in a new specific purpose program for hospitals. 
The leve l of f inanc ial ass istance grants in real terms fell during 1988-89 
as a resu lt of the new treatment of health grants. 

Financial Assistance Grants: The State's share of the pool was 
$3 ,665m , an increase of only $70m C1 .9%) from the previous year and 
$ 11 m more than budgeted for by the Commonwealth. The amount was 
t ransferred to Consol idated Fund. 

Special Revenue Assistance Grants: From 1 July 1988, a number of 
Commonwealth programs were transferred to the States. Funds equivalent 
to the est imated expenditure under these programs in 1988-89 were 
prov ided by spec ial revenue ass istance, preparatory to the ab,sorption of 
these payments into financial assistance grants and specific purpose 
grants f rom 1989 - 90. 

Dur ing 1988 - 89, $15 . 1 m was received from the Commonwealth of which 
$ 12.4m was transferred to Consolidated Fund, while $2.6m was drawn 
down by the Department of Family and Community services. Amounts 
tota l I i ng $1 . 1 m were also received in respect of the Emergency Rei ief 
Program . At the d irection of the Premier and Treasurer, the funds were 
retu rned to the Commonwealth because it was considered that the 
d istr ibut ion of emergency relief was clearly not a State responsibility. 

COMMONWEALTH PAYMENTS ACCOUNTS 
SPECIFIED RECl.RlENT ffiANTS 

Fund ing for Hioher Education <Universities and Colleges of Advanced 
Educat ion ) has been reduced, reflecting the Commonwealth's decision to 
introduce the Higher Education Contribution SCheme. Effective from 
1 January 1989, students are required to contribute directly to the cost of 
t heir tu it ion , subject to capacity to pay. Contributions will be paid into a 
Trust Fund and then distributed to the higher education institutions. 

Universities: $490. 1 m was received and paid to the following Universities 
towards recurrent costs: 

Sydn ey 
New Sout h Wa les 
Macquar ie 

ew England 

$147.6m 
$143.7m 

$52 .3m 
$43 .4m 

Newcastle 
Wollongong 
Technology, Sydney 
Western Sydney 

$41 .0m 
$40.0m 
$21 .5m 

$0.6m 

Colleoes of Advanced Education: $20 1.3m was received from the 
Commonwealth and together with excess funds received in prior years and 
now transferred from Consolidated Fund, $195.6m was distributed to 
var ious Co lleges and $6.3m was recouped to Consolidated Fund towards 
approved courses conducted by the Department of Technical and Further 
Educat ion and the Conservator ium of Music. 

After minor ad justments, a balance of $80,7 43 remained in the account at 
30 June 1989. 

Technical and Further Education: $45.8m was received for recurrent 
costs of Techn ical and Further Education CT.A.F.E.) C$43.7m), Adult 
Educat ion pro jects C$513,000) and Non-Government Business Colleges 
C$1 .9m ). 
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Transfers to Consolidated Fund totalled $43.7m towards Department of 
Technical and Further Education expenditure on recurrent costs , while 
$880,000 was transferred to the Ministry of Education account within 
Special Deposits Account in respect of Adult Education , and $1 .9m was 
forwarded directly to Non-Government Business Colleges. 

At 30 June 1989, $3.0m remained in the account. 

Schools: The Commonwealth provides assistance for both government 
and non- government schools to meet general recurrent costs as well as 
special purpose programs such as for handicapped children , disadvantaged 
schools and migrants. 

In 1988-89, $595m was received ($528m in 1987-88) for: 

KEY 

State Schools 
Non - State Schools 
Educat ion Programs 

Receipts 
$'000 

244,314 
332,510 

17,768 

Expenditure 
$'000 

236 ,350 (a) 
332,545 (b) 

17,769 (c) 

(a) Transferred to Consol idated Fund toward Budget allocat ion of Department of Educat ion. 
(b) Paid to Non - State Schools at the direct ion of the Commonwealth . 
(c) Paid to Non - State Schools or transferred to Department of Educat ion accoun t w i th in 

Specia l Deposits Account . 

Expenditure on education programs included $5.7m for English as a 
Second Language project , $5.8m for Special Education , $2.6m for 
Disadvantaged Schools and $2m for Ethnic Schools. 

At year end, a balance of $17.9m remained including $17 .8m relating to 
State Schools expenditure in the second half of the 1989 year . 

Participation and Equity Proaram: This program had the objectives of 
both increasing participation in education and introducing greater equity 
in overall educational provision for young people. 

The program was not renewed beyond 1987-88. A balance of $400, 159 
remained in the account at 30 June 1989. Action should be taken by the 
Treasury during 1989 - 90 to determine the disposition of this balance. 

Hospital Fundina Grants: As from 1 July 1988, identified health grants 
<previously, general revenue grants> and Medicare compensation grants 
were absorbed into a single specific purpose payment. The 
Commonwealth provides grants as compensation for revenue losses 
resulting from the abolition of various charges in public hospitals as well 
as additional costs incurred following the introduction of Medicare. 

Grants received totalled $1 ,087m of which $1 ,085m was disbursed to 
Consolidated Fund towards Budget allocations to the Department of 
Health. A balance of $1 .9m remained in the account at year end. 

Reduction of Public Hospital Waitin() Lists: In June 1987, the 
Commonwealth announced a program to provide assistance, for two years , 
for State government programs aimed at reducing hospital waiting l ists in 
the public hospital systems. 

Assistance totalling $9.6m was received during 1988 - 89 and together 
with $432,000 remaining from the previous year , was passed on to the 
Department of Health to support Budget allocations. 
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Patholoay Laboratories: Ass istance is provided towards the cost of 
operati ng three Patho logy Laborator ies previously administered by the 
Commonweal t h. An amount of $1 . 1 m was received and $577 ,080 passed 
to Consol idated Fund to support budget allocations to the Department of 
Health . 

A balance of $562 ,400 remained in the account at 30 June 1989. 

Nurse Education: Th is scheme prov ides financial assistance to States 
transferr ing nurse educat ion from hospital based facilities to the higher 
educat ion secto r . An indexed subs idy towards additional recurrent costs 
incurred by States is payable at a rate of $1 ,500 per student nurse per 
annum commenc ing at a h igher educat ion institution. 

An amount o f $5. 1 m was received from the Commonwealth and passed on 
to Consol idated Fund to support budget allocations of the Department of 
Health . 

Nurse Retrainina Proaram: Ass istance totalling $830,882 was received 
from the Co mmonwealth Department of Employment, Education and 
Tra ining as part o f i ts "Sk i lls Tra in ing Program". Amounts totalling 
$716, 125 were transferred to Consolidated Fund to supplement budget 
all ocat ions t o the Department of Health for expenditure on clinical 
educat ion , skill s upgrad ing and refresher courses for nurses. 

A ba lance o f $ 114,757 remained in the account at year end. 

Drua Education Campaian: During 1988-89, the Commonwealth 
prov ided funds fo r expend iture under the National Drug Education 
Program . 

From funds brou ght forward f rom 1987-88 C$422,703) and additional 
Commonwealth ass is tance of $6 .9m , an amount of $6.8m was transferred 
to Conso li dated Fun d in recoup of expenditure on drug related programs 
by the Min is try of Educat ion and Youth Affairs and Departments of 
Hea lth , Educat ion , Fami ly and Commun ity Services, T.A.F .E. and Corrective 
Serv ices . A ba lance o f $523,770 remained at the close of the year, 
inc lud ing $1 ,2 18 in respect of a prev ious program , the National Campaign 
Aga inst Drug Abuse. 

Blood Transfusion Services: The State, through the Department of 
Health , in it ially meets the net costs of the Red Cross Blood Transfusion 
Serv ice . The Commonwea lt h re imburses the State to the sum of 35% of 
annual operat ing costs, p lus certain adjustments. Capital assistance is 
d isc losed elsewhere in thi s Report. 

Dur ing 1988 -89, $4.8m was rece ived from the Commonwealth. From 
these funds and a ba lance of $14 ,661 brought forward from the previous 
year , $4 .9m was trans ferred to Conso li dated Fund. 

Emeraency Services: The Commonwealth provided an amount of 
$582,016 wh ich was rece ived and transferred to Consolidated Fund 
towards meet ing sa laries of an agreed number of the Service's personnel. 
An add it ional $101 ,328 was cred ited to t he State Emergency Services 
Account in Spec ia l Depos its in payment of approved accommodation 
subs id ies to local council s to ass ist in the provision of local Emergency 
Serv ices headquarters. 
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Funds to Combat AIDS: Assistance is provided by the Commonwealth , 
on a dollar for dollar matching basis, for various initiatives to combat the 
spread of AIDS. Half of the assistance is for education , prevention and 
counselling programs, while the other half is to be spent on a national 
program covering research, media and education campaigns, community 
projects and information exchange programs. 

The assistance received in 1988 - 89 of $5.2m C$4.8m in 1987-88), was 
transferred to Consolidated Fund towards Budget allocations to the 
Department of Health. 

Home and Community Care: Commonwealth assistance for 1988 - 89 
totalled $93m and together with funds avai lable from previous years , 
$1 .2m, an amount of $94m was transferred to Consolidated Fund to 
provide for expenditure on home and community care projects by the 
Department of Family and Community services. 

A balance of $219,567 remained in the account at 30 June 1989. 

Geriatric Assessment: The Commonwealth provides grants to fund 
multi-disciplinary assessment teams to match the needs of fra i l aged 
persons to the most appropriate available services, with the overall aim of 
reducing unnecessary institutionalisation. 

The sum of $4.8m was received during 1988-89 and $4.7m was passed to 
Consolidated Fund to fund expenditure by the Department of Health. 

A balance of $838,919 was held at year end. 

Supported Accommodation Assistance: The Commonwealth provides 
funding under the Supported Accommodation Assistance Act 1985 for 
support services for permanently homeless persons or those made 
temporarily homeless due to crisis. The State matches Commonwealth 
expenditure on a ratio of nine State dollars for every ten Commonwealth 
dollars above an agreed unmatched base level of Commonwealth 
assistance. 

From assistance received during the year of $22.3m, an amount of $18.2m 
was transferred to Consolidated Fund to enable expend iture by the 
Department of Family and community services. 

A balance or $4.1m remained in the account at 30 June 1989. 

Children's Services: Commonwealth assistance under th is heading 
supports welfare programs administered by the Department of Family and 
Community services. 

Grants received totalled $1 .9m. A similar amount was passed on to 
Consolidated Fund to assist Budget allocations to the Department . The 
balance at year end was $477,608. 

Family Support Scheme: This scheme was introduced to support famil ies 
experiencing difficulty in coping with parental responsibilities . 

Assistance received in 1988-89 totalled $900,931, which , together with 
the balance brought forward from the previous year of $62,500, was 
transferred to Consolidated Fund to assist in Budget allocations to tr1e 
Department of Family and Community services. 
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Mortoaoe and Rent Relief: Under the Commonwealth State Housing 
Agreement the Commonwealth pays funds to the State, on a matching 
dollar for dollar bas is, for help given to low income earners who are under 
extreme d iff iculty in meet ing mortgage or rent payments. Funds received 
in 1988 - 89 , $9.3m , were the Commonwealth contribution towards $18.6m 
paid to the Mortgage SCheme and Rent Relief SCheme Accounts <within 
Spec ial Depos its Account) from the Community Aid Program of the 
Minister for Hous ing. 

Translatino and lnterpretino Services: $230,000 was recf~ived as 
ass istance towards the provision of translating and interpreting services 
and was passed to Consolidated Fund to assist Budget allocations to the 
Ethnic Affa irs Comm ission . 

Unattached Retuoee Children: This program gives assistance to provide 
soc ial workers to supervise refugee minors without parents in Australia. 
The cost is shared on a dollar for do liar basis with the State. In 1988-89 
$177 ,400 was received from the Commonwealth and remained unallocated 
in Spec ial Depos its Account at year end. 

Aborioinal Advancement: This account records Commonwealth grants 
and related expend it ures for the health, education, employment and 
welfare of abor ig ines. New grants received in 1988-89 totalled $2.9m. 

From these grants and the balance brought forward from 1987-88, 
$315 ,229, transfers to Consolidated Fund towards Budget allocations were 
made to the Department of Education C$1.5m), Department of Technical 
and Further Educat ion ($1.4m) and Department of Family and Community 
serv ices C$50,00 1 ). 

A balance of $314 ,967 remained in the account at year end, including 
$108,500 in respect of the Department of Corrective services which was 
received in 1987-88. 

Assistance tor Housino: Under the 1971 -73 housing assistance 
program , which was amalgamated with the State Loan Council Program, 
hous in g ass istance d id not attract concessional interest rates . To 
compensate for this , the State received a grant of $1.8m which was passed 
on to Consol idated Fund to ass ist interest charges met by the Department 
of Housing . 

Interstate Road Transport: This scheme, which commenced on 
1 January 1987, is des igned to ensure that owners of vehicles engaged 
solely in interstate trade and commerce make a reasonable contribution to 
the maintenance of the road system. Registration charges collected from 
these owners are paid into the Commonwealth administered 111nterstate 
Road Transport Trust Fund 11

• 

An amount of $4.4m was received from the Trust Fund and transferred to 
the Roads and Traff ic Authority Fund within Special Deposits Account. 

Rural Adjustment Scheme: An interest subsidy of 50% of the cost of 
funds ra ised commerc ially by farmers is provided by the Commonwealth 
for a maximum of seven years. The scheme embraces debt reconstruction, 
farm bu i Id- up, farm improvement and carry - on finance. For this latter 
aspect , the interest subsidy is st ill 50% but the cost is shared equally by 
the Commonwealth and the State. 
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During 1988-89, $16.4m was received from the Commonwealth. From 
this amount, $14.8m was passed on to Consolidated Fund to provide 
funds for transfer to the State Bank by the Treasurer. The balance, $1.6m 
was transferred to Consolidated Fund as the Commonwealth's contribution 
to the administration costs of the balance of the scheme. 

Fertiliser Assistance Grants Scheme: Since 1985- 86, the 
Commonwealth has provided grants to assist importers of fertilisers who 
are subject to dumping duties and to local manufacturers of the same 
fertilisers. 

Assistance of $306,300 was paid to a local fertiliser manufacturer at the 
Commonwealth's direction. 

Assistance to the suaar Industry: Commonwealth assistance to the 
sugar industry was provided for a three year period on a two dollar 
Commonwealth for one dollar State cost sharing basis. 

During 1988-89, $605,491 was received and passed on to Consolidated 
Fund to support the Budget allocation to the Department of Agriculture 
and Fisheries. 

Bovine Brucellosis and Tuberculosis Eradication: The Commonwealth 
provides assistance to the State for a national campaign to eradicate 
bovine brucellosis and tuberculosis, and to compensate owners of 
livestock slaughtered during the eradication program. The program was 
expanded during 1987-88 to cover assistance for restocking and freight 
rebates, loans for capital improvements and holding costs. This new 
assistance is funded on a dollar for dollar basis with the State. 

As the program is administered by the Department of Agriculture, receipts 
of $1. 1 m were transferred to Consolidated Fund. 

Disposal of Organochlorines: During 1988-89, the Commonwealth 
provided assistance on a dollar for dollar basis with the State to assist 
with the transport and destruction of stocks of persistent organochlorines 
products. The sum of $254,630 was received and passed on to 
Consolidated Fund. 

Agricultural Research: The Commonwealth provides assistance for 
special investigation projects, usually on a dollar for dollar matching basis 
with the State. In 1988-89, $177,702 was received at Treasury and 
passed on to Consolidated Fund to assist in the Budget allocation to the 
Department of Agriculture and Fisheries. In addition, $77,948 was 
received from the Commonwealth directly at the department and paid into 
Consolidated Fund. 

National Industry Extension Service: The Service is a joint 
Commonwealth/State venture to help enterprises improve levels of 
business efficiency and international competitiveness. 

In 1988-89, $3.8m was received, and together with balance of $400,000 
from previous years, $4.2m was transferred to Consolidated Fund towards 
expenditure allocations to the Department of State Development. 

Coal Minina Industry Lona Service Leave: The Commonwealth 
reimburses the State for payments to coal mining industry workers for 
long service leave and for administrative costs incurred in making these 
payments. 
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Dur in g 1988-89, $22.8m was received and transferred to Consolidated 
Fund to meet expend iture by the New South Wales Superannuation Office. 

Legal Aid: Fund ing at $28.7m was $769,152 hioher than that received in 
the previous year. The amount received was transferred to Consolidated 
Fund as a share of the operating costs of the Legal Aid Commission. 

Human Rights: The Commonwealth provides assistance to the State to 
implement Commonwealth legislation relating to sexual and racial 
d iscr imi nat ion . Dur ing the year , $430,915 was received and transferred to 
Conso li dated Fund towards Budget estimates of the Attorney General's 
Department. 

Local Government Tax Sharing Assistance: Grants totalling $229.4m 
were received from the Commonwealth and drawn down by the Department 
of Local Government for distribution to local government bodies in 
accordance with the Local Government <Financial Assistance> Act 1986. 

Pharmaceutical Benefits: Assistance of $403,633 was received from the 
Commonwealth in respect of claims for drugs and medical preparations 
suppl ied to pat ients in psychiatric centres and approved nursing homes. 
T hi s claim relates to the 1987-88 year. Moneys so received are passed 
on to Conso li dated Fund under the heading 110ther Receipts 11

• 

Payments for 1988- 89, wi 11 form part of the Hospital Funding grants. 

National Campaign Against Measles: An amount of $275,000 was 
rece ived from the Commonwealth and was transferred to Consolidated 
Fund towards the Budget allocation to the Department of Health. 

Isolated Patients Travel and Accommodation: From 1986-87 
respons ibi I i ty for the Commonwealth Isolated Patients Travel and 
Accommodation Ass istance Scheme was assumed by the State. 

No Commonwea lth ass istance was provided in 1988-89. However, 
$370,000, being part of $581,213 held from previous years was 
transferred to Conso li dated Fund to meet costs borne by the Department 
of Health . 

A ba lance of $211 ,213 remained at year end. 

Breast and Cervical Cancer: Financial assistance is provided to the 
States to undertake cost shared selected trials of cervical cancer screening 
and to assess the feasibility of monograph screening for breast cancer. 
An amount of $357 ,372 was received during 1988-89 and together with 
funds of $159 ,000 from the previous year were transferred to 
Conso li dated Fund to support allocations to the Department of Health. 

Jervis Bay Marine EcoloaY Study: This program will provide assistance 
for a per iod of three years to assess the likely impact on the marine 
eco logy in Jerv is Bay should the Naval munitions depot be relocated to 
the Bay. An amount of $599,300 was received during 1988-89 and was 
hel d in Spec ia l Depos its Account at year end. 
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National Better Health: Following the International Conference on 
Health Promotion held in Adelaide in April 1988, the Commonwealth 
proposed a national cost-shared program with the States aimed at 
improving the health of all Australians. 

During 1988-89, an amount of $123,000 was received from the 
Commonwealth and transferred to Consolidated Fund to support the 
budget allocation to the Department of Health. 

Heart, Luno. Liver Transplant: The St Vincent's Hospital in Sydney has 
been classed as a National Centre of Excellence in respect of the medical 
achievements of the Cardiac and Liver Transplantation Unit. As a result, 
the Commonwealth contributed $679,000 to the running of the Unit, 
which was passed to Consolidated Fund to support the budget allocation 
to the Department of Health. 

Aborioinal Employment Strateoy: The Commonwealth will provide 
assistance for training of Aborigines for public sector employment in the 
hope that the training will result in permanent employment. An amount of 
$717,500 was received during 1988-89 and was held in Special Deposits 
Account at year end. 

COMMONWEALTH PAYMENTS ACCOUNTS 
GENERAL. CAPITAL 

The 1988-89 State's share of new Commonwealth loan ra1smgs was set 
by the Loan Council at $172.7m; the loan component $86.3m (50%) and 
the grant portion $86.3m (50%). In 1987-88 the grant portion had been 
33.7% of the State's total share of $172. ?m. Under the 
Commonwealth-State Housing Agreement, the State was eligible to 
nominate, as in 1987-88, the whole of the loan portion of the program 
for public housing. These arrangements allowed the State to receive all 
general purpose capital funds from the Commonwealth on concessional 
terms (4.5% per annum interest repayable over 53 years). No borrowings 
were made by the State in 1988--89 through the Capital Works Financing 
Corporation. 

COMMONWEALTH PAYMENTS ACCOUNTS 
SPECIFIED CAPITAL GlANTS 

Housino (Various ProoramsJ: Since 1984-85, the Commonwealth has 
provided all specified purpose housing assistance for State programs as 
grants. Previously, assistance included loans at concessional interest 
rates. The total 1988--89 grant, $212.1 m, was allocated to: 

Pensioner Housing 
Aboriginal Housing 
Local Government and Community Housing 
Other Welfare Housing 

$'000 
13,869 
13,641 
5,596 

179,027 
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Additional Commonwealth capital assistance in connection with housing 
was provided for: 

Cri si s Accommodation Program 
Hous ing for Serv icemen 

$'000 
6,835 

373 

The Crisis Accommodation Program provides Commonwealth assistance to 
the State for the purchase, construction, renovation or leasing of 
dwellings to provide short term emergency accommodation for persons in 
need. The grant received in 198&-89, $6.8m, was higher by $1.4m than in 
the previous year. 

Assistance for Housing for Servicemen comprised repayable advances for 
housing defence forces personnel. 

All of the foregoing Commonwealth housing assistance received in 
198&-89 ($219 .3m) was credited to Consolidated Fund to assist Budget 
allocations to the NSW Land and Housing Corporation <Department of 
Housing). 

<From General Purpose Loan Funds provided by the Commonwealth the 
State allocated a further $86.3m for Housing). 

Comment on the NSW Land and Housing Corporation will appear in 
Volume Three of my 1989 Report . 

Universities: Grants totalling $31.4m were received and paid to the 
following Universities towards capital costs: 

Sydney 
Newcastle 
New South Wales 
Wollongong 

$9.0m 
$7.4m 
$7.1m 
$2.8m 

Macquarie 
New England 
Technology, Sydney 
Western Sydney 

$1.9m 
$1 .5m 
$0.9m 
$0.8m 

Colleaes or Advanced Education: Grants received were $20.9m. From 
these grants and funds brought forward from the previous year, payments 
to Colleges totalled $21.0m. 

Technical and Further Education: Capital grants received under the 
States Grants <Tertiary Education Assistance> Acts totalled $53.2m. From 
this amount and the balance carried forward from the previous year, 
$8.0m, $56.7m was transferred to consolidated Fund to assist State 
expenditure. 

A balance of $4.5m remained in the account at 30 June 1989. 

Schools: The Commonwealth provided grants of $85.2m towards capital 
expenditure in State and Non- State <including Aboriginal> SChools. 

From funds brought forward from the previous year and new grants for 
State SChools ($59.0m>, $60.5m was transferred to Consolidated Fund to 
partly recoup costs. Payments to Non -state SChools, in amounts 
determined by the Commonwealth, totalled $26.2m. 

Towards costs of the second half of the educational year, funds held at 
30 June 1989 were $1. 12m, of which $1.1 m was for State SChools, and 
$22,804 for Non- State SChools. 
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Teachina Hospitals: As part of a package the Commonwealth is 
providing grants for capital equipment in teaching hospitals for three 
years from 1985-86. 

During the year $8.1 m was received from the Commonwealth of which 
$7.1m was transferred to the Consolidated Fund to meet expenditure by 
the Department of Health . The balance of $1.0m was held in the account 
at 30 June 1989 pending approval by the Commonwealth for proposed 
works. 

Blood Transfusion Services: The Commonwealth provides grants, to be 
matched by the State, towards approved capital costs of blood transfusion 
services conducted by the Australian Red Cross Society. In 1988-89 
$562,299 was received. These monies were transferred to Consolidated 
Fund to match funds appropriated in the Budget to the Department of 
Health. 

Children's Services: The Commonwealth provides a range of services 
described generally as children's services. The program provides both 
recurrent and capital assistance for child care services including centre 
based and family day care, vacation and outside school hours care and 
occasional care and special services for aboriginals , migrants and children 
with disabilities. 

No capital funds were received by the State in 1988-89, Commonwealth 
payments being made direct to local government authorities and 
community organisations. 

Funds held at Treasury at the end of the previous year, $504 ,821 were 
transferred during the year to the Special Deposits Account to augment 
expenditure by the Department of Housing. 

Water Proarams: In 1988-89 the Commonwealth continued assistance for 
water resources development projects under the Federal Water Resources 
Assistance Program. 

From both capital and recurrent Commonwealth classifications $6.5m was 
expended for the following purposes: 

• 

• 

• 

• 

Murray Valley Salinity Mi t igat ion 
A co - ord inated program involving New South Wales 
Victoria and South Australia for sal ini ty reduct ion . 

Flood Mi t igat ion 
Flood mitigat ion and flood plain management works 
in urban and rural areas . 

Water Supply 
Country towns water supply improvement program 

Federal Water Resources Assistance Program 
- Ass istance rece ived for State Expendi ture in previous years. 

$'ooo 
1,334 

140 

1,586 

3,405 
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Nationa l Estate: T he grant of $546 ,666 made available under the Urban 
and Reg ional Deve lopment (F inanc ial Ass istance) Act 1974 was passed to 
Consol idated Fund to meet expenditure by the Department of Planning on 
the conservat io n, protect ion and enhancement of land and buildings of 
h istor ical , env iro nmental or sc ient i f ic interest . 

Road Transport Grants: The Commonwealth operates a number of 
programs t o p rovi de fund ing to the States for road development and 
re lated transpor t act iv it ies. The programs are financed by a share of 
exc ise and cust o ms du ty on motor sp ir i t and diesel fuel now desi(Jnated as 
a road user char ge. Grants were rece ived from the Commonwealth during 
1988- 89 under the f o ll ow ing head ings. 

Australian Bicentennial Roads Development: This program 
prov ided fun ds to the State for road works and urban public 
transport pro ject s, and aimed to upgrade sections of the Australian 
road system t o a h igh standard by the Bicentennial year 1988. This 
Commonwealth program ceased from 1 January 1989. 

In 1988 - 89 t he ba lance of $6m brought forward from the previous 
year was augmented by grants received of $82.3m. The funds were 
fu l ly expended by 30 June 1989. 

Australian Land Transport Program: Grants received from the 
Commonwea lth under th is program , wh ich operated from 1 July 1985 
to 31 December 1988, were expended on arterial and local roads, 
road safety research and demonstrat ion and public education . 

In 1988 - 89 $ 134. 9m was received from the Commonwealth and 
transferred t o the Conso li dated Fund to facilitate part funding to the 
Roads and Traf f ic Author ity (prev iously Department of Main Roads). 

Australian Centennial Roads Development: This new program 
commenced on 1 January 1989 replacing the two previous road 
transport p rograms. Grants received from the Commonwealth 
($170. 1 m) in 1988-89 were used to support the National Highways 
System, State roads and loca l roads . In addition a new category of 
Nat ional arteri al roads was introduced. This new category will 
concentrate o n pro jects y ield ing h igh economic benefit and will 
invo lve new co nstruct ion on the upgrading of roads carrying high 
vo lumes of industria l traff ic. 

Support for Steel Regions: Since 1983-84 the Commonwealth has 
prov ided ass is tance under a f ive year program for a range of infrastructure 
development p ro jec ts in the l llawarra and Hunter regions to assist in 
offsett ing the dec line in employment in the steel industry. Total 
ass is tance rece ived f ro m the Commonwealth to 30 June 1989 was $78.5m. 
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During 1988-89, no funds were received, however projects funded from 
funds brought forward from the previous year ($3.0m> were: 

Coal Geology Centre 
Tourism Development Projects 

Unspent funds of $1. 7m were held at 30 June 1989. 

s'ooo 
195 

1,069 
1,264 

Attendant care Proaram: This scheme provides funding to purchase 
dwellings to house people of working age with physical disabilities. The 
aim of the program is to move people from nursing homes into the 
community using assistance from paid attendants. Funds unspent at 
30 June 1988 ($839,000> were transferred to Consolidated Fund to 
augment allocations to the Department of Housing. An amount of 
$206,685 received during 1988-89 was unspent at 30 June 1989. 

Soil Conservation: The Commonwealth provided grants of $2.3m for soil 
conservation projects and together with $658,857 brought forward from 
the previous year an amount of $1.8m was transferred to Consolidated 
Fund towards Budget allocations to the Soil Conservation service. 

A balance of $1.2m remained in the account at 30 June 1989. 

Natural Disasters Relief: The Commonwealth provides assistance to the 
State to help defray the unpredictable and sometimes large costs of 
providing natural disaster relief. The arrangements cover bushfires, 
cyclones, drought, floods and storms. The arrangements provide for the 
Commonwealth to reimburse the State for 50% of eligible measures for the 
relief of personal hardship. For other eligible relief measures the 
Commonwealth provides financial assistance when the State's total outlays 
on those measures in a financial year exceed its assessed financial 
capacity. For 1988-89 thf3 Commonwealth assessed base figure for 
N.S. W. was $29.5m. 

Funds received from the Commonwealth $25.4m were transferred to the 
Consolidated Fund to assist State expenditure. 

Maonetic Resonance and Lithotriptor Facility: The Commonwealth 
provided a grant to the State as part of the Health Program Grants for 
provision of Health related services approved by the Commonwealth. 

During 1988-89 an amount of $1.2m was received and transferred to the 
Consolidated Fund for facilities at Prince Henry Hospital ($450,000> and 
Royal North Shore Hospital ($730,000>. 
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CONSOLIDATED FUND 

As shown ear l ier under Review of Finances, there are two main sources of 
RECEIPTS INTO CONSOLIDATED FUND: 

Com monwea l th 
State 

COMMONWEALTH 

1987 - 88 
$m 

6, 164 
7,599 

13,763 

1988 - 89 
$m 

6,236 
8,443 

14,679 

Increase 
'$m 
72 

844 
916 

Commonwealth f unds paid into Consolidated Fund rose by only $72m 
c 1. 2%) compared with the previous year. Moneys for recurrent programs 
increased by $114m , but th is was partially offset by a further decrease in 
fun ds C$42 m in 1988- 89), provided for capital programs. These 
programs, and the manner in which Commonwealth assistance to the State 
is subsequent ly d istr ibuted is commented upon in the preceding section 
of th is Repor t . Where costs of Commonwealth assisted or funded 
programs are met from State Budget allocations, Commonwealth assistance 
is cred ited t o Conso li dated Fund. 

T he Commo nwea lt h also makes some additional minor subsidy payments as 
we l l as re imburs ing costs of Commonwealth services provided by the 
State. <Payments in the latter group are brought to account as State 
rece ipts). 

The tab le t hat f o ll ows sets out Commonwealth assistance received and 
app li ed dur ing 1988 - 89 towards programs financed through Consolidated 
Fun d. Fun ds app l ied dur ing the year include, where applicable, balances 
he ld in Spec ial Depos its accounts at the close of 1987-88. All figures 
exc lude amo unts rece ived by the State for distribution to non-government 
organ isat ions. 

T he t o ta l of Commonwea lth ass istance held in Special Deposits Account at 
30 June 1989 was $3.6m more than holdings of the previous year. The 
bu lk of the $42 .3m so held related to educational programs, $26.4m, 
wh ich operate o n a calendar year basis Ci.e. 30 June balances assist 
payments made f rom Ju ly to December) and unspent Commonwealth 
ass istance fo r Supported Accommodat ion Assistance C$4. 1 m>, Hospital 
Fund ing Gran t C$ 1.9m) and Support for Steel Regions C$1.7m>. 



Financial Assistance Grants 
Special Revenue Assistance 
General Purpose Capital Grant 

Recurrent Programs: 
Hospital Funding Grant 
Emergency Services 
Advanced Education 
Technical and Further Educat ion 
Schools 
Participation and Equity Program 
Isolated Patients Travel and Accommodation 
Drug Education Campaigns 
Blood Transfusion Serv ices 
National Better Health 
Funds to Combat AIDS 
National Campaign Against Measles 
Home and Community Care 
Geriatric Assessment 
Hospital Waiting List Reduction 
Supported Accommodat ion Assistance 
Children ' s Services 
Family Support Scheme 
Mortgage and Rent Relief 
Translating and Interpreting Services 
Unattached Refugee Children 
Aboriginal Advancement 
Ass istance for Housing 
Rural Adjustment Scheme 
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Bovine Brucellosis and Tuberculosis Eradicat ion 
Agricultural Research 
Aboriginal Employment Strategy 
Austral ian Tra ineeship Scheme 
Coal Mining Industry - Long Service Leave 
Nat ional Industry Extension Service 
Jervis Bay Mar ine Ecology Study 
Legal Aid 
Human Rights 
Natural Disaster Relief 
Water Resources Assistance Program 
Ass istance to Sugar Industry 
Breast and Cervical Cancer Evaluation 
Nurse Education 
Nurse Retrain ing Program 
Disposal of Organochlor ines 
Pathology Laboratories 
Community Employment Program 
Attendant Care Pr0gr am 

Capital Programs: 
Housing - Various Programs 
Technical and Further Education 
Schools 
Teaching Hospi tals 
Blood Transfusion Services 
Unallocated Water Programs 
Home and Community Care 
Soil Conservation 
National Estate 
Australian Land Transport Program 
Australian Bicentenn ial Roads Development 
Austral ian Centennial Roads Development 
Magnet ic Resonance and Lithotr iptor Fac i l ity 
Support for Steel Regions 

Total Commonwealth Funds 

KEY 

Amount 
Received 
1988 - 89 

s'ooo 

3,665,075 
15,062 

172,672 
3,852,809 

1,087,271 
582 

6,287 
45,762 

244,314 

6,889 
4,840 

123 
5,231 

275 
93,000 

4,783 
9,573 

22,262 
1,918 

901 
9,257 

230 
177 

2,900 
1,848 

14,729 
1' 148 

256 
718 

38 
22,792 

3,779 
599 

28,655 
431 

25,389 
351 
605 
357 

5,066 
831 
255 

1,139 
441 
207 

1,656,209 

219,341 
53,167 
59,038 

8,100 
562 

2,920 
499 

2,322 
547 

134,895 
88,254 

170,051 
1' 180 

740,876 
6,249,894 

(a) Includes amounts brought forward from prev ious year(s). 

Credited to 
Consolidated 

Fund 
1988 - 89 
s'ooo (a) 

3,665,075 
12,410 

172,672 
3,850, 157 

1,085,336 
582 

6,287 
43,714 

236,350 

370 
6,789 
4,855 

123 
5,231 

275 
93,976 

4,684 
10,005 
18,204 

1,870 
963 

9,257 
230 

2,900 
1,848 

14,729 
1' 148 

256 

22,792 
4, 179 

28,655 
431 

25,389 
351 
605 
516 

5,066 
716 
255 
577 
441 
839 

1,640,794 

219,341 
56,691 
60,507 

7, 100 
562 

2,920 

1,799 
547 

134,895 
88,254 

170,051 
1' 180 
1 112 

744,959 
6,235,910 

Held in 
Special 

Deposits at 
30 June 1989 

s'ooo (a) 

55 

55 

1,935 

81 
3,006 

17,760 
400 
211 
524 

220 
839 

4,058 
478 

177 
315 

718 
38 

599 

115 

562 

207 
32 ,243 

4,471 
1,098 
1,000 

499 
1' 182 

1 737 
_£l ,987 
42,285 
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STATE 

Summarised in the Rev iew of Finances and earlier in this section, $8,443m 
was collected from the following sources : 

State Taxation: 
Stamp Dut ies 
Payroll Tax 
Land Tax 
Health Insurance Levies 
Rac ing Revenue 
Pok er Mach in e Tax 
Licences 

Mining, Lands and Forestry: 
Land Sa les , Leases , etc 
Mining Occupation 
Forestry 

Receipts for Services Rendered: 
Fees 
Fee for Government Guarantee of 

Statutory Author i ty Debt 
Ambulance Transport Charges 
Hea lth Pr ivate Pat ients ' Fees 
Health G IO Th ir d Party Payments 
Des ign / Superv i sion of Works 
Poli ce Superv i sion and Control of Traffic 
T AFE Tra ini ng Programs 
Motor Transport Fees 
Commonwealth Recoupments - Var ious 
Other 

State lnstrumentalities Contributions 
State Lotteries 
Other Receipts: 
Rents - Exc lu sive of Land 
Fin es and Forf ei tur es 
Water Resou rc es 
Tourism 
Interest 
Loan L iabili ty to the Commonw ealth 

Recoupments 
Coll ect ions from Pr i son Industr ies 
Repayments to Cr ed i t of Vot es -

Prev ious Yea r 
Contr ibut ions towards Emp loyers ' L iab ility 

to State Superannuat ion Fund 
Uncl aimed Moneys 

atural Disaster Loans - Repayments 
Backlog Sewerage Works - Repayments 
Commonwea l th Recoupment : 

M igrant Educat ion 
Pharmaceut ical Benef i ts 
Nurs ing Home Benef i ts 
A id for Disabled People 

Payment under Gas and E lectr ic i ty Act 1935 
Fir st Home Purchase Schem e 
Department of Hous ing - Repayment of Loan 
Growth Centres Payments by Various 

Counc il s and Author i t ies in respect 
of L iab ili ty to Commonw ea lth 

In terest and Pr incipal Rece ived in 
respect of Loans to Pr im ary Producers 

Prof i t on Sa le of Government Property 
Other 

L011n Council Global Allocation 
Repayments - Previous Years Capital 

Expenditure and Disposal of Assets 
TOTAL 

KEY 
(a) Mor e than 1,000%. 

1987 - 88 
$' ()()() 

1,959 ,697 
1,852 ,927 

413 ,300 
39 ,601 

230,431 
212, 199 
715,391 

5,423,546 

66 ,216 
105,882 
58 ,182 

230 ,280 

395 ,011 

41 ,540 
26,888 
27,312 
25 ,523 
20,753 
90,494 
14,682 
12,483 
12,728 
52 ,652 

720 ,066 
128,958 
83 ,604 

20,320 
86,965 

6,732 
6,886 

156,843 

7,823 
8,458 

45 ,646 

22 ,056 
17,227 
15,900 
8,234 

20 ,669 
3,235 

12,981 
3,415 
4,003 

22,982 
16,706 

369 

5, 192 
52,686 
43 , 153 

588 ,481 
387,396 

36 ,337 
7,598,668 

1988 - 89 
$'000 

2,491 ,955 
2,052,216 

497,267 
40,960 

266, 134 
239,405 
791,666 

6,379,603 

93,305 
103,149 

196,454 

373,704 

33,643 
27 ,805 
28,567 
32,786 
11,749 

21 ,449 
15,987 
8,378 

54,963 
609,031 
261,374 

85,636 

25,931 
122, 154 

11 ,989 
1,281 

213,345 

7,823 
10, 180 

50,601 

26 ,054 
18,892 
13,500 
8,233 

21 ,394 
404 

10,976 

4,365 
24 ,641 
22,409 

10,968 

9,374 
79 

40,068 
654,661 

256,002 
8,442,761 

Increase 
s'ooo <-> 
532,258 
199,289 
83,967 

1,359 
35,703 
27,206 
76,275 

956,057 

27,089 
(2,733) 

(58,182) 
(33,826) 

(21,307) 

(7 ,897) 
917 

1,255 
7,263 

(9,004) 
(90,494) 

6,767 
3,504 

(4,350) 
2,311 

(111,035) 
132,416 

2,032 

5,611 
35,189 

5,257 
(5,605) 

56,502 

1,722 

4,955 

3,998 
1,665 

(2 ,400) 
( 1) 

725 
(2,831) 
(2,005) 
(3,415) 

362 
1,659 
5,703 

10,599 

4, 182 
(52,607) 

(3,085) 
66,180 

(387,396) 

219,665 
844,093 

'X. 
Increase 

(-) 

27.2 
10.8 
20.3 

3.4 
15.5 
12.8 
10.7 
17.6 

40.9 
(2 .6) 

(100.0) 
( 14.7) 

(5.4) 

(19.0) 
3.4 
4.6 

28.5 
(43.4) 

(100.0) 
46.1 
28.1 

(34.2) 
4.4 

( 15.4) 
102.7 

2.4 

27.6 
40.5 
78 .1 

(81 .4) 
36.0 

20.4 

10.9 

18.1 
9.7 

( 15. 1) 

3.5 
(87.5) 
( 15.4) 

(100 .0) 
9.0 
7.2 

34. 1 

(a) 

80.5 
(99.9) 

(7. 1) 
11.2 

(100.0) 

604 .5 
11 . 1 
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State Taxation 

Stamp Duties: Receipts rose by $532.3m to $2,492m and exceeded the 
Budget estimate by $276m. Included within this category were receipts 
from Probate and Death Duties of $440,308 ($1.6m in 1987 - 88). 

Payroll Tax: Collections for the year increased by $199.3m to $2,052m 
and exceeded the Budget estimate by $46.5m. 

Land Tax: Revenue from this source was $497.3m, which was $84m more 
than collections for the previous year, and exceeded the Budget estimate 
by $42.3m. 

Health Insurance Levies: A levy is applied, in respect of ambulance 
services on organisations carrying on health benefits business in the State 
and on private contributions to the State Ambulance Insurance Plan. 
Collections for the year increased by $1.4m to $41m. 

Further detailed comment on the receipts from these sources appears 
elsewhere in the Report under the heading of The Treasury - Office of 
State Revenue. 

Racina: Revenue increased by $35. 7m to $266.1 m or 15.5% largely due to 
an increase in racing taxation from off -course and on -course 
totalizators. Further detailed comment on receipts, together with 
departmental statistics of the total amount invested on the totalizator and 
with bookmakers, appears elsewhere in this Report under the heading 
Department of Sport, Recreation and Racing. 

Poker Machines: Revenue from taxes in respect of licences to operate 
poker machines issued under the Registered Clubs Act 1976 increased by 
$27.2m to $239.4m or 12.8%. Detailed comment and statistics appear 
elsewhere in this Report under the heading Chief Secretary's Department . 

Licences: Receipts under this general heading yielded $791.7m, an 
increase of $76.3m or 10.7%, details are shown at Page 23 of the Public 
Accounts. 

The major components included: 

* $241 m from rees for petroleum product I icences. 

* $203.8m from fees for tobacco licences. 
(•1 

~.,..f$-215.6m from fees for licences under The Liquor Act 1982, and 
t. eer ·ificates of registration under the Registered Clubs Act 1976. 

* $11 9.9m from operations under The Lotto Act 1979. 

Detailed comment and information relating to licensing arrangements and 
statistics appear elsewhere in this Report under the headings: The 
Treasury - Office of the State Revenue; Chief Secretary's Department and 
State Lotteries Office. 

Sales of Home Sites, Leases, etc: The New South Wales Land and 
Housing Corporation has sole responsibility for the development of home 
sites on Crown lands in the Sydney metropolitan area and certain portions 
of the Hunter Valley and lllawarra regions. The responsibility for the 
development and marketing of sites outside these areas is with the 
Department of Lands. 
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These receipts, set out below, include net proceeds of sales : 

Alienations: 
Sale of Homesites, etc : 

SW Land and Hous ing Corporation 
Department of Lands 

Less - Repayments to Consolidated Fund 
- Comm i ss ion to Estat e Agents 

Net Sales 

Miscellaneous Sales 
Less - Repayments to Consolidat ed fund 
Other Receipts 

Leases and Other Land Revenue 

KEY 
(a) Ni l in prev ious year - not calculable. 

1987 - 88 
s'ooo 

32,000 
6,520 

38 ,520 
976 

86 
37,458 

10,964 

134 
48,556 
17,660 
66,216 

1988 - 89 
s'ooo 

35,000 
15,061 
50,061 

50,061 

21 ,845 
111 
119 

71,914 
21,391 
93,305 

... 
Increase 

( - ) 

9.4 
131 .0 
30.0 

(100.0) 
(100.0) 

33.6 

99.2 
(a) 

( 11 .2) 
48.1 
21.1 
40.9 

At 30 June 1989 the balance held in the New South Wales Land and 
Housing Corporation bank account , CDepartment of Housing - Landcom 
Crown Lands Account) was $16m C$9m in 1987- 88). 

The sa le of Homesites etc by the Department of Lands during 1988-89 
increased by $8 .6m to $15.1m . Several large receipts included in this 
category were: the sale of an industrial site at Milperra $3.4m; proceeds 
from a subdiv ision at Tuncurry $2 .3m and $4m for the appropriation sale 
of land at South K i ngscl i ff. 

Rece ipts from Miscellaneous Sales increased by $10.8m to $21.8m in 
1988- 89 . Included within this category were several large receipts 
relating to the appropriation of Crown land by State Government 
organisations. Also included in miscellaneous sales were sale amounts 
received from the conversion of leaseholds to purchases. During 198&-89 
the number of conversions increased by 13.6% and include one unusually 
high value convers ion of $1 .4m. 

Mining Occupation: Collect ions during 1988-89 decreased by $2.7m to 
$103 .1 m. Th is decrease was largely due to the Coal Royalty Concession. 
CThis concess ion was int roduced in 1987-88 and continued to be 
provided for in 1988- 89). Coal royalties during 1988-89 decreased by 
$4 .9m to $90 .9m . These receipts consisted of: 

... 
1987 - 88 1988-89 Increase 

s'ooo s'ooo (-) 
Roya l ty on M ineral s: 
S il v er , Lead and Z inc 3 ,1 02 3,838 23.7 
Coa l 95,808 90,885 (5. 1) 
Gold and Other M inerals 3,659 4,664 27.5 

102,569 99,387 (3. 1) 

Rent on M ining Leases 2, 103 2,023 (3.8) 
Payments for Coal Concess ions 453 1,078 138.0 
Other Rece ipts 757 661 ( 12.7) 

105,882 103,149 (2.6) 
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For further details see comment later in this Report headed Department of 
Minerals and Energy. 

Forestry: From 1 July 1988 the Forestry Commission was removed from 
the inner budget sector and since then it has operated as a commercial 
type operation from a Special Deposits Account. Receipts from forestry 
operations previously paid into Consolidated Fund are now retained by the 
Forestry Commission. 

Receipts for Services Rendered 

From 1 July 1988 a number of commercial type bodies were removed from 
the budget sector and operated from Special Deposits Account. The 
Treasurer established working accounts within Special Deposits Account to 
enable the retention of receipts within those accounts which would 
otherwise have been credited to the Consolidated Fund. Organisations 
affected by this change were Land Titles Office, the Valuer-General's 
Department, the Auditor- General's Office and the Pub I ic Trustee. 

Fees: The receipts from Fees yielded $373. 7m, a decrease of $21. 7m 
from the previous year. These receipts were received from: 

Roads and Traffic Authority• 

Business and Consumer Affairs 
Land Registrations 
Court Process 
Valuation of Land 
Factories, Shops and Industries and 

Construction Safety 
Public Trustee 
Births, Deaths and Marriages 
Sport, Recreation and Racing 
Education 
Health - Professional Registration 
Miscellaneous 

TOTAL 

KEY 

Boards 

1987-88 
$'000 

206,088 

60,637 
37,272 
27,366 

9, 103 

14,980 
11,808 
6,633 
5,411 
5,775 
1,560 
8,378 

188,923 
395,011 

% 
1988 - 89 Increase 

$'ooo ( - ) 
234 ,405 13.7 

67,719 11 .7 
( 100.0) 

23 ,1 83 ( 15.3) 
(100.0) 

18,1 62 21 .2 
(100.0) 

7,525 13.4 
6,700 23.8 
5,332 (7.7) 
1,612 3.3 
9 ,066 8.2 

139,299 (26.4) 
373,704 (5.4) 

* Previous years figures related to the Department of Motor Transport which was dissolved 
on 15 January 1989. Its operations were transferred to the Roads and Traffic Authority . 

The fees receipts for the Roads and Traffic Authority totalled $234.4m in 
1988-89, higher by $28.3m than in the previous year due to: the 
inclusion of collections, totalling $5.6m, which in previous years were 
credited to the Public Vehicles Fund in Special Deposits; increases in 
Driver's Licence and Vehicle Registration Fees of $1 and $2 respectively 
from 1 July 1988; and the advanced cash flow from extended period photo 
licences introduced from 1 January 1989 at fees ranging from $25 to $80 
for periods ranging from 1 to 5 years. 

Fees received by Business and Consumer Affairs rose by $7. 1 m largely 
reflecting an increase in company registrations. The major components 
were licence fees for companies and business names. 

Court Process receipts decreased by $4.2m < 15.3%) due mainly to the 
changes in the process for recovery of unpaid parking penalties <see later 
comment under Fines and Forfeitures). 
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Factory, Shop and Industry revenue remained about the same at $5.6m, 
al t hough factory and shop registration fees increased by $1 0"1 ,024. 
Construct ion and s imilar safety fees increased from $9.3m to $12.5m, 
mainly a result of the high level of major building and construction 
act iv i ty . 

Bir ths , Deaths and Marriages receipts increased by $892,339 to $7.5m. 

Sport and Recreat ion fees $6.7m , included receipts of $2.5m from outdoor 
educat ion , $1 .5m from vacation camping and other camps, $1.2m from the 
Vacat ion Swimm ing SCheme and $706,898 from Regional Programs. 

Fees rece ived pertaining to education totalled $5.3m, with the main 
components be ing $3.9m from Agricultural High SChools and $777,028 
from the Mus ic Examinations Advisory Board. 

Fees from the n ine Professional Registration Boards administered by the 
Department of Health remained virtually unchanged at $1.6m. Comment 
o n the var ious boards will be included in Volume Three of my 1989 
Report . 

Fee for Government Guarantee of Statutory Authority Debt: A 
guarantee fee was introduced in 1986- 87 for that portion of major pub I ic 
author i t ies debt guaranteed by the Government. Imposed at the rate of 
0 .5% of outstand ing external debt at the close of the previous financial 
year , the Budget for 1988-89 anticipated a yield of $35. 7m. Actual 
rece ipts were $33.6m consisting entirely of payments received in respect 
of the 1988 - 89 year <Electricity Commission $21.7m, Hunter Water Board 
$1 . 1m, Water Board $7 .7m , Maritime services Board $1.6m, County 
Counc i Is $1. 5m). 

Health: Included under this heading are receipts from: 

* Ambulance Transport Charoes: Receipts were $27.8m compared with 
$26 .9m in the previous year. These fees represent charges for carriage 
by ambu lance of patients who are not members of a health fund. A 
levy paid d irectly to the Treasury by health funds exempts their 
members from charges. 

* Patients' Fees: Aggregate receipts for 1988-89 totalled $41.3m 
($42 .3m in 1987- 88). The main components were Private 
Pat ients ' Fees State Hospitals and Homes, $28.6m ($27 .3m in 
1987- 88) and $11 m ($13.8m in 1987- 88) in Commonwealth Hospital 
and Nurs ing Home Benefits under the provisions of the National Health 
Act 1953. <The $11m is included in the Treasurer's Public Accounts 
under 110ther Rece ipts - Commonwealth Recoupments 11

). 

* G/0 Third Party Payments: These receipts $32.8m ($25.5m in 
1987-88) are lump sum payments made by the GIO under an agreed 
fo rmu la, for hosp ital fees due in respect of patients who are the 
sub ject of th ird party claims. 

Desion and Supervision of Works - Oncost: Revenue under this 
c lass i f icat ion re lated to the recovery of oncost on expenditure principally 
in respect of cap i tal works financed from Consolidated Fund. 

The tota l of $11 . 7m dur ing the year included $6m as an oncost on 
expend it ure contro lled by the Public Works Department and $5m recovered 
o n major educat ion programs. 
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Police Supervision and Control of Traffic: Following amendments to 
the Transport Act 1930 and from 1 July 1987 the transfer of those 
Department of Motor Transport's operations previously administered 
through the Road Transport and Traffic Fund <within Special Deposits> to 
Consolidated Fund, contributions are no longer made towards the costs of 
Pal ice supervision and control of traffic by the Roads and Traffic 
Authority <previously the Department of Motor Transport>. 

Revenue previously paid into the Road Transport and Traffic Fund now 
flows to the Consolidated Fund and the cost of Police supervision and 
control of traffic is met from Consolidated Fund. 

TAFE Training Programs: This amount, $21.4m in 1988-89, represents 
money paid by the Commonwealth for miscellaneous training programs 
($14.7m in 1987-88). The increase in receipts of $6.7m is attributed to 
additional funding of $7.6m for Labour Market Programs in 1988-89. 

Other: Miscellaneous receipts on behalf of Education included $10.7m 
recovered for administrative oncosts in relation to activities and projects 
for which Commonwealth financial assistance is available. 

State lnstrumentalities COntributions 

Receipts under this heading at $261.4m were $51.7m higher than 
estimated and $132.4m higher than in the previous year. Contributions 
were received from: 

Government Insurance Office of New South Wales 
State Bank of New South Wales 
Maritime Services Board 
Electricity Commission of New South Wales 
Water Board 
Land T i tles Office 
Hunter Water Board 
New South Wales Investment Corporation 
State Brickworks 

KEY 
(a) Nil in previous year - not calculable . 
(b) More than 1,000%. 

1987-88 
$'000 

51 ,411 
32,894 
18, 110 
11 ,500 
11,500 

3,000 
459 

84 
128,958 

% 
1988 - 89 Increase 

$'ooo ( - ) 
105,978 106. 1 
55,524 68.8 
16,526 (8.7) 
10,000 (13.0) 
54 ,116 370.6 
12,000 (a) 
2,000 (33.3) 
5,230 (b) 

(100.0) 
261,374 102.7 

In terms of its Act, the Government Insurance Office is required to pay the 
Treasurer the sums which, if it were not exempted, it would pay as income 
and other taxes. Based on the trading results and following an increase in 
profitability for the year ended 30 June 1988 the equivalent of income tax 
was assessed at $81.8m, up $48.3m from the previous year. Other 
contributions, mainly sales tax, totalled $3.2m. 

In add it ion, under the Government Insurance <Amendment) Act 1985, $21 m 
was paid into Consolidated Fund in respect of dividends for 1987-88. 

Revenue from the State Bank, $55.5m, increased by $22.6m on that 
received for the previous year. The contribution was made up as follows: 

Taxation - Equivalent Contribution 
Dividend 

Final 
Instalment 

for 
1987 - 88 

$m 
16.9 
8.4 

25.3 

Advance 
Payments 

for 
1988 - 89 

$m 
22. 1 

8.1 
30.2 

Total 
$m 

39.0 
16.5 
55.5 
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In terms of the Maritime Services Act 1935, a contribution of $16.5m was 
received dur ing 1988-89 from the Maritime Services Board. The 
contr ibut ion was an amount equal to 6% of the revenue of the Board 1'or 
t he f inanc ia l year ended 30 June 1988. 

D iv idends totall ing $66. 1 m were received from the Electricity Commission, 
the Water Board and the Hunter Water Board. Included was $44.1 m from 
the Water Board as an additional dividend for 1988-89. In turn, the 
Board rece ived an equivalent amount from the Treasury representing the 
rate revenue foregone in pursuing Government policies relating to 
pens ioner rebates , exempt Government and charitable properties. 

An amount of $12m was received for the first time from the Land Titles 
Off ice be ing in itial payments of a taxation equivalent based on 75% of the 
Off ice 's est imated net profit for 1988-89. 

Under the terms of its Act <after its sale in January 1989), the New South 
Wales Investment Corporation contributed $5.2m, being taxation 
equ ivalent in respect of net profits earned in 1987-88 from its 
investment functions. 

State Lotteries 

The D irector of State Lotteries is responsible for the conduct of Draw and 
Instant Lotteries. 

After all ow ing for the cost of prizes, the balance of lottery subscriptions 
is transferred to Consolidated Fund. Transfers during the year totalled 
$85 .6m compr ising $50.9m for instant lotteries and $34.7m for draw 
lotter ies. Detailed comment together with statistical information appears 
e lsewhere in th is Report under the heading State Lotteries Office. 

Other Receipts 

Rents Exclusive of Land, etc: Collections, $25.9m include $10.9m for 
off ice accommodat ion managed by the Office Accommodation Bureau of 
the Department of Administrative Services. 

Fines and Forfeitures: 

Tr ansport and Tr af fi c 
Other 

1987 - 88 
$'000 

75,622 
11,343 
86,965 

1988 - 89 
$'000 

103,970 
18,184 

122,154 

'1. 
Increase 

(-) 
37 .5 
60.3 
40.5 

F ines paid through local courts for motor traffic and transport offences 
decreased by $3.1 m to $13.9m. 

Fines and penalties collected by the Traffic Penalties Section of the Police 
Department increased by $31.4m (53.6%) to $90. 1m in 1988-89. The 
increase was due to the increased penalties introduced from 1 July 1988 
and the impact of the policy of cancelling driver's licences and/or vehicle 
reg istrat ions where traffic and parking fines remain unpaid. Detailed 
comment and related statistical information, appears elsewhere in this 
Report under the heading Police Department. 
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Water Administration Ministerial Corporation (Department of Water 
Resources): Fees under the Water Act at $6.2m, were $1.5m higher than 
in the previous year. The main component was fees collected for water 
supplied under section 22C of the Water Act 1912, which increased by 
$1.3m to $5m. The rise· was attributable mainly to a change in the basis 
of calculation of the charges and an alteration to the allocation of 
component costs. 

Miscellaneous receipts increased by $3.9m to $5.8m during 1988-89. The 
closure of a Loan Repayment Reserve in respect of the Department's 
Special Deposit General Trust with a balance of $3.6m and its transfer to 
the Consolidated Fund was the main component of the increase. 

Tourism: Details of collections from travel centres which are payable to 
the Consolidated Fund appear elsewhere in this Report under the heading 
Tourism Commission. 

Interest: Net Interest received in 1988-89 of $208.1m <gross $213.3m, 
less paid $5.3m> rose by $56.5m in line with the Budget forecast due to 
the higher level of funds available for investment and an increase in 
interest rates. 

Receipts from the State Bank representing interest on undistributed 
Agencies' funds and interest received in respect of some advances made by 
certain Agencies increased by $608,455 to $13m. 

Recoupments on Account of Loan Liability to the Commonwealth: 
Interest and other charges on the State's share of Commonwealth loan 
raisings allocated for housing purposes in 1971 -72 and 1972-73 are 
originally met from Consolidated Fund as Payments on Account of Loan 
Liability to the Commonwealth. Recovery of annual charges of $5.2m and 
$2.3m is subsequently made from the Department of Housing and the 
Home Purchase Assistance Account, respectively and paid into 
Consolidated Fund. 

Under similar agreements providing concessional Commonwealth housing 
assistance <repayable at 4.5% p.a. over 53 years>, the State allocated 
$449.6m to the Department between 1982-83 and 1987-88 and $86.3m 
in 1988-89. 

During 1988-89, principal and interest payments of $22.4m to the 
Commonwealt:--t on 1982-83 to 1987-88 allocations were initially met 
from the Treasurer's Other Services Item 11States <Works and Housing> 
Assistance~~, and were subsequently recouped to Consolidated Fund by the 
Department. 

The 1988-89 allocation , $86.3m, was utilised by the Department in 
instalments throughout the year. If the drawdown by the Department is 
made before the receipt of Commonwealth funds, an interest rate 
substantially higher than 4.5% is charged. This did not happen during 
1988-89. Interest paid to the Commonwealth in respect of this year's 
assistance totalled $1.9m, with $1.4m being recovered from the 
Department. 

Collections from Prison Industries: Refer to the section elsewhere in 
this Report under the heading Corrective Services. 
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Repayments to Credit of Votes - Previous Years: Receipts in this 
category vary considerably from year to year and totalled $50.6m, 
compared with $45.6m in 1987-88. 

The major component was $21.3m transferred from Special Deposits 
Account representing unused Bicentennial Celebration funds. 

A further component of the category was repayment of funds previously 
advanced under various head ings to departments and undertakings 
($11.3m) which included an initial payment of $5.7m from the Department 
of Housing towards outstanding advances of $35. 7m. 

An amount of $5m was repaid by the State Rail Authority which 
represented one of two biannual instalments payable in 19188-£9 on a 
$40m advance made in 1986-87. 

The unexpended port ion ($365,761) of the amount transferred in 1987-88 
to the "Provi s ion for Commitments Outstanding Account" in Special 
Deposits was also repaid to Consolidated Fund. 

Unclaimed Moneys: Net unclaimed moneys and part balances of Special 
Deposits accounts credited to Consolidated Fund totalled $18.9m 
compared with $17.2m in 1987-88 and $8.2m in 1986-87. Of the total, 
$1 .9m relates to funds transferred back to Consolidated Fund in respect 
of the Tow Truck Industry Corporation which never came into existence. 

Payment by the Australian Gas Light Company: As the result of an 
agreement in 1986-87 between the then Minister for Energy and the 
Australian Gas L ight Company, a fee is paid annually to Consolidated 
Fund by the company. The fee, based on 1% of annual turnover, totalled 
$4. 4m in 1988-89. 

Repayments - Previous Years' Capital Expenditure and Disposal of 
Assets: During 1988-89 a revised policy was implemented in relation to 
proceeds from the sale or lease of surplus government assets. Inner 
Budget sector departments and authorities initiating action to generate 
funds from the sa le or lease of surplus assets are eligible to retain 50% of 
net proceeds within their Special Deposits accounts. The remaining 50% 
is payable to Consol idated Fund as a capital receipt rather than a 
recurrent rece ipt , as was previously the case. 

Ar is ing from previous years' expenditure and disposal of assets, $256m 
was received as repayments by the Departments and Statutory Authorities, 
compared with $36.3m in 1987-88. 

The major repayments were $60m from the State Rail Authority and 
$65 .3m ($9.3m st ill owing) from the Darling Harbour Authority, both 
advances be ing made in 1987-88 towards capital works expenditures. 
Other repayment s of advances made in previous years were from the Water 
Board, $1 0 .6m , Department of Hous ing , $7.4m and Department of Water 
Resources , $6m. 

The sa le of the New South Wales Investment Corporation netted $52.2m. 
In add it ion, the Corporat ion paid a tax equivalent contribution of $5.2m 
wh ile $2 .2m was received as interest on the proceeds of the sale while 
held by the New South Wales Treasury Corporation. Both these sums were 
cred ited to other accounts with in Consol idated Fund. 
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Asset sales by the Education Department and Public Works Department 
resulted in $6.9m and $2.9m, respectively. The sale of land by the 
Department of Family and Community services at Werrington Park for 
Western Sydney University raised $9m. 

Asset sales by the Health Department, $12.4m, and the repayment of 
unexpended loan funds by hospitals, $6.1 m, resulted in $18.5m being paid 
into the account. 

TOTAL PAYMENTS moM CONSOLIDATED FUND for Recurrent services 
and Capital Works and services were $14,259m, $245m more than Budget 
and $796m <5.9%) higher than in 1987-88. 

Recurrent Services 
Capital Works and Services 

Revenue Equalisation 

1987-88 
$m 

11,871 
1,592 

13,463 
56 

13,519 

1988 - 89 
$m 

12,720 
1,539 

14,259 
420 

14,679 

... 
Increase 

7.2 
(3.3) 
5.9 

650.0 
8.6 

The payments include $336m for Recurrent services and $25m for Capital 
Works and services made under the authority of Section 22 and $420m 
under Section 22A of the Public Finance and Audit Act. Section 22 
permits the Treasurer, with the approval of the Governor, to make 
payments without prior Parliamentary appropriation. Details of such 
payments must be included in the next year's Appropriation Bill. A 
summary is included in Appendix 4 of this Report. Comment on the 
method of using this mechanism and transfers under Section 22A to the 
Revenue Equalisation Account appear earlier in this Report under the 
heading Review of Finances. 

Recurrent Servicas 

The 1988 Appropriation Act contained a provision that all appropriations 
made by other acts would not operate unless funding from annual 
appropriations or working accounts proved insufficient . Thus 
appropriations under Special Statute were not utilised in 1988-89, all 
expenditure being by way of Annual Appropriations. 

Total payments were $12, 720m, $261 m over Budget. The largest item was 
$4,338m for Employee Related Payments. 

Comments previously made in this Report under the heading of 
11Appropriations under Special Statute11 were in respect of interest and 
sinking fund payments and the State's loan liability to the Commonwealth. 
For information on 1988-89 activities see comments under the heading 
11Debt Position~~ earlier in this Report. A comment on significant 
superannuation payments follows. 
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Superannuation and Pension Payments 

Sign i f icant changes in public sector superannuation arranoements 
occurred on 1 Apr i l 1988 when -

* the State Authorit ies Superannuation Board was established and 
assumed the management and investment responsibilities of the 
fo ll ow ing Boards which ceased to exist from that date: 

• State Superannuat ion Board; 

• Pub lic Authorit ies Superannuation Board; 

• State Pub I ic Service Superannuation Board; 

• Po lice Superannuation Board. 

* the State Author i t ies Superannuation Scheme commenced operations. 
Most new employees in the public sector are eligible to join this scheme 
wh ich is the on ly scheme open to new members. 

* a non - contr ibutory Basic Benefit Scheme <3% productivity benefit> for 
a ll emp loyees of the employing agencies prescribed for the purposes of 
t he State Author it ies Superannuation Scheme commenced. 

* the State Superannuat ion Scheme, State Public Service Superannuation 
Scheme and Po lice Superannuation Scheme were closed to new members. 

* t he Pub I ic Author i t ies Superannuation Scheme ceased to exist when its 
membersh ip was transferred to the new State Authorities 
Superannuat ion Scheme. 

Fur ther , on 1 July 1989, the State Public Service Superannuation Scheme 
ceased to ex ist when its membership was transferred to the State 
Author i t ies Superannuat ion Scheme. 

Detailed comment on the aforementioned superannuation schemes appears 
e lsewhere in th is Report . Operations of the Government Railway 
Superannuat ion Scheme, the Coal and Oil Shale Mineworkers 
Superannuat ion Fund, and the Parliamentary Contributory Superannuation 
Scheme will feature in Volume Three of my Report. 

Amended account ing arrangements which are being progressively 
introduced by the Treasury will result in individual departments and 
author i t ies assum ing responsibility for the annual expense of 
superannuat ion costs. 
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The following table shows the significant payments made in 1988-89 from 
the Consolidated Fund for Superannuation costs: 

Note 

legislature 
Parliamentary Contributory Superannuation Scheme 

Attorney General's Department 
Judges Pension Scheme 

Ministry of Education 
State share of Higher Education Superannuation Cost (1) 

NSW Superannuation Office 
Coal Mining Industry Superannuation and Long Service Leave 

Police Department 
Police Superannuation 

Treasury 
Public Service Contributory Pensions (2) 
Miscellaneous Pensions 
Basic Benefit Superannuation Costs (3) 
Unfunded Superannuation Liability (4) 

s'ooo 

9,030 

4,379 

9,430 

22,792 

146,379 

287,887 
338 

9,839 
20,000 

510,074 

(1) Represents payment of State's share of superannuation costs for former public servants 
now employed in higher education institutions . 

(2) Represents cost met by Treasury of employer current contributions for employees who are 
members of the State Superannuation Fund which is now closed to new contributors . 

(3) Treasury meets the cost for budget sector departments of the compulsory 3% National 
Wage case superannuation benefit. 

(4) In 1988-89 Treasury assumed responsibility for the existing unfunded superannuation 
liabilities of public sector authorities . A Special Deposits Account was established to 
provide funding for these liabilities . This payment represents an initial allocation to the 
account . 

Gapital Works and services 

Total payments were $1 ,539m, only $16m under Budget. The level of 
capital payments was achieved by the use of recurrent receipts, which were 
over Budget. Trtere was a shortfall in capital receipts mainly because no 
funds were bvrrowed from the Capital Works Financing Corporation. This 
action continued the trend of the previous year where recurrent funds had 
also supported capital activities. 

Details of individual authorities' expenditures are reported elsewhere. The 
major expenditures from this source were incurred by: 

Department s'ooo 

• Main Roads 506,313 
• Housing 335,707 
• Education 207,580 
• Technical and Further Education 95,341 
• Public Works 90,31)3 
• Attorney- General's 47,443 
• Corrective Services 46,937 
• Health 42,050 
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SUMMARY OF PAYMENTS 

Summar ised below under Mini ster ial headings is expenditure from the 
Consolidated Fund on Recurrent Services and capital Works and services. 
Annual appropr iat ions are detailed at pages 17 to 21 of the Public 
Accounts . 

Capital Works 
Recurrent and 
Services Services Total 

$'000 $'000 $'000 

The Legislature 49,192 49,192 

Prem ier , Treasur er and 
Minister for Ethn ic Affa ir s 1,505,753 8,500 1,514,253 

Ministe r for Adm ini strat ive Serv ices 161 ,338 496 161,834 

Minister for Agr iculture and Rural Affa ir s 175,118 24,870 199,988 

Attorney General 255,641 47,443 303,084 

Ministe r for Bus in ess and Consumer Affa irs 99,233 99,233 

Ch ief Secretary and Mini ster for Tour i sm 66,252 6,707 72,959 

Minister for Correct ive Serv ices 181,694 46,937 228,631 

Minister for Educat ion and Youth Affa i rs 3, 179,868 315,722 3,495,590 

Minister for the Env ironment 96,009 18,313 114,322 

Min ister for Fam il y and Commun ity Serv ices 361,523 12,512 374,035 

Mini ster for Health and Mini ster for the Arts 3,518,512 62,286 3,580,798 

Mini ster for Hous ing 27,820 335,707 363,527 

M inister for Industr ia l Re lations 
and Employment 111 , 147 936 112,083 

M inist er for Local Gov ernm ent and 
Mini ster for Plann in g 157,762 3,497 161,259 

Minister for M inerals and Energy 34 ,701 1,282 35,983 

Minister for Natura l Resources 130,758 10,335 141 ,093 

Minister for Po lice and Emergency Serv ices 850,337 31 ,288 881 ,625 

Minister for Sport , Recreat ion and Rac ing 31 ,382 2,858 34,240 

Minister for Stat e Development and 
Minister for Publi c Works 110, 119 90,303 200,422 

Minister for Transport 1,615,501 519,292 2,134,793 

----
TOTAL 12,719,660 1,539,284 14,258,944 
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DEPARTMENTS 

Departmental comment follows, presented in the order of reference within 
Table 4 of the Pub I ic Accounts. Organisations referenced receive 
Consolidated Fund allocations, although some are statutory bodies 
specified in Schedule 2 of the Public Finance and Audit Act 1983 for 
which relevant comment will appear in my next Volume to be tabled later 
in the year, viz: 

Minister for Administrative services 

* Government Printing Office 
* Public servant Housing Authority 

Attorney General 

* Legal Aid Commission 

Minister for Housing 

* Department of Housing 
<also known as New South Wales Land and Housing Corporation> 

Minister for Local Government and Minister for Planning 

* Darling Harbour Authority 

Minister for Police and Emergency services 

* Board of Fire Commissioners 
* Bush Fire Council 

Minister for Transport 

* Department of Main Roads 
* Department of Motor Transport 

CABINET OFFICE 

The Cabinet Office role is to facilitate the operations of Cabinet and to 
monitor the implementation of decisions of Government. 

Due to the Office's small size, administrative support is provided by the 
Premier's Department which bears all indirect administrative costs incurred 
by the Cabinet Office. 

Direct costs for the Cabinet Office for 1988-89 totalled $3.1m, of which 
$2 .7m was in respect of salaries and other employee payments. As the 
Office did not operate for a full year during 1987-88, previous year's 
comparative figures have not been provided. 
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PREMIER'S DEPARTMENT 

The Premier's Department is responsible for the prov1s1on of services for 
the administration of government , the eo- ordination of community 
relations activities and the provision o 1' services to the Premier's 
administration. lt is also responsible for the oversight of Aboriginal 
affairs. 

Administrative restructuring begun during the 1987-88 financial year 
continued during 1988-89. A major addition was the Office of Public 
Management which was created from units transferred from the former 
Public Service Board. Other additions included the Government Actuary 
and the Freedom of Information Unit while administration of Bicentennial 
Park was transferred from the Department. 

In this review, programs transferred have either been omitted or the 
previous year 's comparative figures adjusted to reflect the changes that 
have occurred. 

Receipts and Payments 

A composite summary of receipts and payments of the Consolidated Fund 
and Special Deposits Account <net of inter- fund transfers) for the year 
ended 30 June 1989 is as follows: 

Previous '1. 
Year Increase 
$ '000 s'ooo (-) 

RECEIPTS 
Commonwealth Contribution : 

3,306 Joint Bicentenn ial Commemorative Program (100.0) 
1,576 Bicentennial Fund 103 (93.5) 

208 Abor igines Assistance Fund 726 249.0 
621 Rent 1,387 123.4 
173 Grant for Purchase of Computer Equ ipment 750 333.5 

1,8 13 Other 2,216 22.2 
Prov i sion for Commitments Outstanding 743 (a) 

7,697 TOTAL RECEIPTS 5,925 (23.0) 

PAYMENTS 
15,051 Sa laries and Other Employee Payments 16,775 11.5 
6,084 Ma intenance and Working Expenses 8,285 36.2 
3,590 Capi tal Works and Services (100.0) 

Bicentenn ial Fund: 
38 , 129 Bicentenn ial Grants 24,519 (35.7) 

3, 153 Operat ing Expenses 871 (72.4) 
9,260 Other Serv ices It ems 1,767 (80.9) 

Other Serv ices : 
27,481 Funding of Aboriginal Land Councils 29,556 7.6 

Protocol Expenses , Special Reports for Premier, 
1, 104 Minister ial Travel and Unforeseen Expenses 1,343 21.7 

566 Spec ial Inqu iries 5,456 864.0 
214 Abor igines Assistance Fund 456 113. 1 
372 Bu il ding Works - London Office 1,365 266.9 

Homebush Bay Strategy Committee 1,613 (a) 
1,430 Sundry 2,081 45.5 
1,224 Grants and Subsidies 1,298 6 .1 

244 Plant and Equipment 843 245.5 
1,498 Prov i sion for Commitments Outstanding (100.0) 

109,400 TOTAL PAYMENTS 96,228 (12.0) 

101 ,703 EXCESS OF PAYMENTS OVER RECEIPTS 90,303 ( 11.2) 
KEY 
(a) Nil in prev ious year - not calculable . 

As Premier's Department is responsible for providino the administrative 
functions of the Prem ier' s portfolio, it bears all indirect administrative 
costs incurred by the Cabinet Off ice. 
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Programs 

The following table details the net payments of operations financed from 
consolidated Fund and Special Deposits Account <net of inter-fund 
transfers) on a program basis. 

Previous 
Year 
Net 

Payments 
s'ooo 

10,498 

KEY 

2,657 
4,111 

28,809 

598 
978 

1,579 
778 

1,035 
524 

49,510 
626 

101,703 

Program Description 

Administrative Support Services 
Oversight of Public Sector 

Management Performance 
Overseas Representation 
Policy and Advisory Services 

on Aboriginal Affairs 
Services for the Leaders of 

Receipts 
s'ooo 

5 

140 
1,394 

784 

the Opposition 
Services for the Governor ' s Establishment 
Protocol and Hospitality Services 
Equal Opportunity in Public Employment 
Co - ordination of Services for the 

Aged and Disabled 
Public Sector Actuarial Services 
Implementation of Freedom of 

Information Policies 
Co - ordination of State Government 

Bicentennial Activities , Australia Day 
Celebrations and Nomination of Sydney 
as 1996 Olympic Games Host 

Non - Program Items 
TOTAL 

152 

40 
329 

54 

168 
2,859* 
5,925 

Payments 
s'ooo 

15,355 

5,413 
5,125 

31 ,817 

719 
1,295 
1,673 
1' 142 

1' 159 
837 

537 

29,990 
1, 166* 

96,228 

Net 
Payments 
(Receipts) 

s'ooo 
15,350 

5,273 
3,731 

31 ,033 

719 
1,295 
1,673 

990 

1' 119 
508 

483 

29,822 
( 1,693) 
90,303 

* Net of transactions of the Special Deposits Accounts - Balance of Salaries Suspense 
Account , and Provision for Commitments Outstanding Account . 

Program - Administrative Support services 

The objective of this program is to perform organisational, planning and 
management functions for the Premier's administration . Expenditure 
totalled $15.4m and comprised: 

Salaries and Other Employee Payments: $6.3m. 

Maintenance and Workina Expenses: $2 . 1 m. 

Grants and Subsidies: $1.1m included: 

* $300,000 to the Anzac Memorial Trust towards the cost of running 
the Anzac Memorial Building. 

* $658,850 in Miscellaneous Grants approved by the Premier. 

Other Services: $5.9m which included: 

* Special Inquiries: 

• A Royal Commission was set up to inquire into the former 
Chelmsford Private Hospital and Mental Health Services in New 
South Wales. The Commission was to specifically investigate: 
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the adm inistration of and prov1s1on of treatment to patients 
in connection with the use of "Deep Sleep Therapy", and 

- whether any improvements should be made in the regulation 
and monitoring of the standards of mental health services. 

The Comm iss ion was due to report by 31 August 1989. Costs 
to 30 June 1989 were $3.2m. 

• A joint Commonwealth / State Royal Commission began sitting in 
November 1987 to review Aboriginal deaths in custody and 
subsequent act ion taken in respect of those deaths including 
the conduct of police, coronia! and other inquiries. The cost of 
the Commission is to be shared among all participating 
governments . The New South Wales share for 198&-89 was 
$1 .7m br inging the total expenditure to 30 June 1989 to 
$1 .9m. 

* Special Reports for the Premier, Ministerial Travel and Unforeseen 
Expenses approved by the Premier: Expenditure totalled $426,515 
including $205 ,091 on the cost of a Special Report on Darling 
Harbour Monorai I re- routing study. 

Program - OVersight of Public Sector Management Performance 

This program's objective is to monitor and improve management 
performance throughout the public sector of New South Wales. 

Salaries and Other Employee Payments: $2.6m. 

Maintenance and Working Expenses: $1.6m. 

Plant and Equipment: $60,957. 

Other Services: $1.2m which included: 

* Special Inquiries into Corporate Affairs Commission 

An inquiry was established in June 1986 to enquire into certain 
matters related to the Corporate Affairs Commission. Expenditure 
during 198&-89 totalled $577 ,456 bringing total payments to date to 
$1 .8m. 

* Senior Executive Service 

Introduced as part of the reform of the State's administration, the 
Senior Execut ive Serv ice covers senior management positions in both 
the inner budget sector and in statutory bodies. Its aims are to 
create a group of h ighly skilled , ethical, professional and flexible 
managers who will perform to the standard required by both the 
Government and the community. Expenditure on this project during 
the year totalled $323,1 70. 
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* Corporatisation Secretariat 

Established as 
the secretariat 
policy issues 
organisations. 
framework for 
$153,976. 

part of the Office of Public Management, the role of 
is to assist in appointing working parties to address 
relating to the corporatisation of government 

The secretariat also established the legislative 
corporat isat ion. Expenditure to 30 June 1989 was 

Program - Overseas Representation 

This program's objective is to represent the State's interests overseas and 
to promote overseas investment, trade and tourism. The NSW 
Government's Office in Los Angeles was closed in December 1988. 

Receipts during the year $1.4m were from the rental of office space in 
London. 

Expenditure totalled $5.1 m and comprised: 

Salaries and Other Employee Payments: $2. 1 m. 

Maintenance and Workina Expenses: $1.6m. 

Plant and Equipment: $26,437. 

Other Services: Payments of $1.4m on the redevelopment of New South 
Wales House in London included $1.0m transferred to a special working 
account for the purpose of meeting preliminary expenses incurred on the 
project. At 30 June 1989 no expenditure had been made from this 
account. 

Program - Policy and Advisory services on Aboriginal Affairs 

The objective of this program is to bring about improvements in policies 
and services provided by the State consistent with the Government's 
pal icy of self- determination in Aboriginal affairs. 

Aboriainal Land Councils: The Aboriginal Land Rights Act 1983 provides 
for annual funding of the N.S.W. Aboriginal Land Council from the 
Consolidated Fund up to and including 1998. The amount payable for 
each year is 7.5% of those land tax collections <received in that year and 
the previous year> which relate to the previous year. Payments in 198&--89 
totalled $29.6m ($27.5m in 1987-88). This accounted for 93.1% of the 
total expenditure under this program of $31.8m ($29.2m in 1987-88). 
The legislation requires that one half of moneys paid must be invested. 
Further comment on the financial operations of the New South Wales and 
Regional Aboriginal Land Councils will appear in Volume Three of my 
1989 Report. 

Aborigines Assistance Fund: The Aborigines Assistance Fund was 
established in accordance with section 51 of the Aboriginal Land Rights 
Act 1983 to receive moneys from government and non- government 
sources to be applied for the benefit of Aborigines. 
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Expend iture of $456,4 7 4 included $34,295 paid to a number of shire 
counc i Is to meet outstanding rates owed for the period 1980- 1984. 
Af ter a ll ow ing for th is expenditure, funds brought forward at the 
beg inn ing of the year , $577,409, and contributions of $725,925 
(i nc lud ing $723,740 from the Commonwealth Government for upgrading 
the leve l of ass istance in the Murrin Bridge, Brungle and Cowra regions), 
the balance of funds held at 30 June 1989 was $846,860. 

Advances tor Housina Account: This account is used for the purpose 
of mak ing advances to Abor igines for home loans and for the ~:, urchase of 
fu rn it ure. The or ig inal advance establishing the account was further 
reduced by a repayment of $100 ,000 leaving a balance of $30,000 
ou tstand ing at balance date. 

Rece ipts in 1988-89 consisted of loan repayments totalling $58,327 while 
no new advances were made during the year. The balance of funds was 
$52 ,800 at 30 June 1989. 

In August 1984 the Hous ing Commission Cnow New South Wales Land and 
Hous ing Corporat ion) agreed to assume the responsibility for the 
management and follow - up of the loans. At 30 June 1989, unaudited 
fi gures of outstand ing loans, provided by the NSW Land and Housing 
Corporati on were $329 ,603 C$350,496 at 30 June 1988). 

T he current state of the loans is still a matter of concern. In previous 
years my concerns have been expressed to the Minister who in turn relayed 
them to the Min ister for Housing. During 1987-88 the then Ministry of 
Ab ori g inal Affa irs requested consultancy assistance from the former Public 
Servi ce Board to overcome previously highlighted problems. The 
consu ltant 's report received in May 1988 included a number of 
recommendat ions to improve the scheme. These recommendations were 
s till to be imp lemented at 30 June 1989. 

Program - eo- ordination of State Government Bicentennial Activities, 
Australia Day Celebrations and Nomination of Sydney as 1996 Olympic 
Games Host 

Major expend itures under this program were payments from the 
Bicentenn ia l Fund , and the State's share of administrative expenses in the 
operat ion of the New South Wales Bicentennial Council. 

Comment on th is program has been included earlier in this Report under 
the head ing Bicentenn ial Expenditure. 

T reasury approva l was g iven for $2.2m to be set aside from uncommitted 
f unds availab le from the Bicentennial Program to the Homebush Bay 
St rategy Comm ittee. 

Homebush Bay Strateay Committee: The Committee was established to 
oversee deve lopment of the strategy for the Homebush Bay precinct. Its 
spec i f ic ro le is to adv ise on the development of Homebush Bay; develop 
opt ions for a deve lopment strategy and its implementation and recommend 
a program of future land use, staged development and management of 
assets . 

Tota l costs to 30 June 1989 were $1.6m. 

Olympic Games Nomination: Costs expended on the nomination of 
Sydney as host of the 1996 Games were $801,418. In addition, a 
donat ion of $100,000 was g iven to the Melbourne Olympic Committee 
af ter the ir successfu l nom inat ion . 
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INDEPENDENT COMMISSION AGAINST CORRUPTION 

The Independent Commission Against Corruption Act 1988 was assented 
to on 6 July 1988. The Governor proclaimed 13 March 1989 as the 
commencement date of the Act. 

The principal functions of the Commission are to investigate and reduce 
the likelihood of corrupt conduct within the public sector. In carrying out 
these functions the Commission is to examine the governing laws and the 
practices and procedures of public authorities and public officials and to 
report to appropriate authorities the results of its investigations. 

Prior to the establishment of the Commission the Commissioner Designate 
was appointed as a consultant to the Government from 10 October 1988. 
The Commissioner's appointment was confirmed for a term of five years 
commencing on and from 13 March 1989. 

Payments for the period to 30 June 1989 comprised establishment and 
other costs of the Commissioner Designate's Secretariat and direct 
expenses of the Commission. 

Expenditure of $2.9m included maintenance and working expenses $1 .1 m, 
fit- out costs of the Commission's premises $941,720 and salaries and 
related payments $648,07 4. 

OFFICE OF THE OMBUDSMAN 

The Ombudsman undertakes independent inqu1nes into citizens' 
complaints about matters of administration within the New South Wales 
public sector, including local government, and allegations of misconduct 
against members of the Police Force. Total expenditure from the 
Consolidated Fund for the operations of the Office for the year was $3.3m 
c 1988 $2.9ml. 
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STATE ELECTORAL OFFICE 

Programs adm in istered by the State Electoral Office are: the Management 
and Adm in istrat ion of Parliamentary Elections; the Funding of 
Par liamentary Election Campaigns; Management and Administration of 
Statutory and Industrial Ballots; and the Management and Administration 
of Local Government Elections. 

Tota l expend iture from the Consolidated Fund for the operations of all 
programs was $7 .6m c 1987-88 $12.2m). Total expenditure directly 
attr ibutable to 1988 State General Election was $7 42,85:1 < 1987-88 
$9.8m). 

Payments for the conduct of by--€1ections and payment to candidates 
absorbed $5.3m C1987-88 $141,081). Of this amount, $4.8m (1987-88 
$52 , 1 02 ) was transferred to the Election Funding Authority for payment to 
eli g ib le part ies , groups and candidates for 1988 State General Election. 
These payments represent reimbursement of campaign expenditure 
incurred by or on behalf of eligible parties and candidates. Amounts 
reimbursed have been determined in accordance with the provisions of the 
Elect ion Fund ing Act 1981 . Comment relating to the Authority will be 
inc luded in Volume Three of my 1989 Report. 

Expend i ture in relat ion to the Management and Administration of Statutory 
and Industr ial Ballots, other than for salaries and overheads, is recouped 
from the organ isat ion concerned and totals $168,000. 

PUBLIC SERVICE BOARD 

The Pub lic Serv ice Board was responsible for providing efficient and 
effect ive management of the New South Wales Public Service and other 
areas of Government administration. The Board activities were altered as a 
resu l t of Government restructure of the Public Service in 1988. Functions 
and Programs transferred to the Department of Administrative Services 
compr ised Computer Services; Motor Vehicle Policy; Office 
Accommodat ion ; Admin istrative Support; and Public Servant Housing 
Au thor i ty . 

The Board was f inally abolished on 2 September 1988 when its remaining 
funct ions were transferred to other departments. The functions 
transferred compr ised Establishment Division, Industrial Relations Division 
and Emp loyment Branch to Department of Industrial Relations and 
Emp loyment ; Government Actuary, Management and Audit Division, and 
Personnel , Management Division <except for the Employment Branch) to 
Prem ier 's Department. 

The cost of f inali s ing the Board's activities was met by supplementation 
from the State Treasury of New South Wales. Costs incurred for the 
per iod 1 Ju ly to 2 September 1988 were $75,276. 
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THE TREASURY 

The Treasury and the Department of Finance were separate Departments 
up to 31 March 1988. 

On that date the Department of Finance was abolished and all programs 
for which it was responsible were transferred to the Treasury. In the same 
year several programs and some line items of expenditure previously the 
responsibility of either the Treasury or the Department of Finance were 
transferred to other Departments. <Previous year figures have been 
amended where appropriate>. 

The Treasury is now comprised of two units, those being, the Office of 
Financial Management and the Office of State Revenue. 

The Office of Financ ial Management advises Government generally on the 
growth and development of the New South Wales economy and, within 
established priorities, promotes the efficient and effective management of 
resources in the public sector part of that economy. The Office of State 
Revenue is responsible for the collection of the majority of State Taxation 
Revenue including Stamp Duty, Payroll Tax, Land Tax, Petroleum and 
Tobacco Licence Fees and Health Insurance Levies. 

Financial Features of 1988-89 

• Contributions by State lnstrumentalities totalled $261m, up $132m on 
1987-88. The Government Insurance Office contributed $1 06m, the 
Sydney Water Board , $54m and the State Bank, $56m. 

• Net interest received of $208m <gross $213m less paid $5.3m> rose by 
$57m to due to a higher level of funds available for investment and 
h igher interest rates. 

* Contributions to various Superannuation and Pension Funds at $298m 
were $84m lower than the previous year as a result of the 
responsibility for contributing to some funds moving to other 
departments. 

* General Purpose loan interest and sinking fund payments to the 
Commonwealth remained steady at $623m for 1988 - 89. Specific 
Purpose loan interest, etc payments rose by $18m to $69m. 

* Interest on Departmental Works Programs rose by $44m to $130m 
reflecting the full year's interest expense on borrowings from the New 
South Wales Capital Works Financing Corporation. No new 
borrowings were drawn down during 1988-89. 

* An out - of -court settlement of $38m was made to Hookers/Harrah in 
respect of the abandoned casino project at Darling Harbour. 

* The sum of $32m was paid to the Sydney Water Board in lieu of rates 
on government properties and those owned by charitable 
organisations. 

* Stamp Duty receipts rose by $533m over the previous year to 
$2,492m. 

* Payroll Tax collections increased by $199m to $2,052m. 

* Land Tax collections totalled $497m, being $84m more than the 
previous year . 
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Receipts and Payments 

A composite summary of receipts and payments of the Consolidated Fund 
and Special Deposits Account net of internal transactions for the year 
ended 30 June 1989 is as follows: 

KEY 

Previous 
Year 
$'000 

1,958, 103 
1,852,927 

413,301 
231 ,986 
170,457 
39,601 

1,594 
128,958 
42, 172 

130,422 
26,277 
17,227 
22 ,056 
23,505 

7 ,823 
9, 192 
8,234 
4,003 

369 
16,706 

1,595 
15,900 
2, 120 

670 ,010 
5,794 ,538 

235,733 
8,494 

3,214 

6,540 

2,511 
458 

3, 132 

6,550 
381 ,686 

10,700 

26 ,246 
623 ,033 

50 ,876 
85 ,573 

3,235 

35 ,656 
8,000 
1,440 

611 ,791 
2, 104,868 

3,689,670 

RECEIPTS 
Collections from: 
Stamp Dut ies 
Payroll Tax 
Land Tax 
Petroleum Licences 
Tobacco L icences 
Health Insurance Levies 
Probate and Death Duties 
State lnstrumentaliti es Contribution 
Rece ipts for Services Rendered 
Interest - Term Deposits , etc 
Interest - Other 
Unclaimed Moneys 
Employer ' s L iability - Superannuation Fund 
Repayments - Prev ious Years 
Recoupments - Commonwealth Loan Liability 
Repayments - Primary Producers ' Loans 
Backlog Sewerage Works Agreement- Water Boards 
Contr ibut ion - Australian Gaslight Company 
Growth Centres - Payments by Councils/Authorities 
Repayment of Loan - Department of Housing 
Commonwealth Grants - Specific Recurrent Purposes 
Repayment - State Bank 
Sundry 
Spec ial Deposits Account 

PAYMENTS 
Salar ies and Other Employee Payments 
Ma in tenance and Working Expenses 
Other Services: 
Taxat ion Remissions and Refunds as Acts of Grace 
Fi rst Home Purchases - Stamp Duty 

Deferred Payments Scheme 
Re imbursements to Department of Motor 

Transport and Main Roads 
Plant and Equ ipment 
Grants and Subsidies 
Other Services : 

Financ ial Accounting and Funds Management 
Superannuat ion Costs 
Adm inistrat ion of Government Agency Accounts 
Grants and Advances to Departments and 

Undertak ings for Work ing Capi tal 
L iab ili ty - General Purpose Commonwealth Loans 
L iabili ty - Spec i f ic Purpose Commonwealth Advances 
Interest - Departmental Works Programs 
Inter est and Principal - Debts Assumed 

From Author i ties 
Compensat ion Payment - Darling Harbour Casino 
Water Board - In lieu of Rates 
Natural Disasters Relief 

Capi tal Works and Services 
Sundry 
Special Deposits Account 

EXCESS OF RECE~TS OVER PAYMENTS 

(a) More than 1,000% . 
(b) N il in prev ious year - not calculable . 

2,491,515 
2,052,2 '16 

497,267 
240,972 
203,e.o9 

40,960 
440 

261 ,373 
33,754 

183,874 
29,368 
18,892 
26,027 
14,443 
7,823 
9,373 
8,233 
4,365 

10,968 
22,410 
25,389 
13,500 
2,329 

1,119,471 
7,318,771 

39,589 
16,347 

18,969 

1,983 

3,023 
1,272 

754 

7,229 
298,064 

5,879 

622,972 
69,371 

129,934 

21 ,908 
38,000 
31,700 
22,742 

8,500 
467 

747,510 
2,086,213 

5,232,558 

'1. 
Increase 

(-} 

27.2 
10.8 
20.3 

3.9 
19.6 
3.4 

(72.4) 
102.7 
(20.0) 
41 .0 
11 .8 
9.7 

18.0 
(38.6) 

2.0 

9.0 
(a) 

34.1 
(a) 

( 15. 1) 
9.9 

67.1 
26.3 

(83.2) 
92.5 

490.2 

(69.7) 

20.4 
177.7 
(75.9) 

10.4 
(21 .9) 
(45.0) 

(100.0) 

36.4 
51.8 

577.2 
(b) 
(b) 

(36.2) 
6.3 

(67.5) 
22.2 
(0.9) 

41 .8 
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OFFICE OF STATE REVENUE 

Stamp Duties: Receipts rose by $533.4m to $2,492m and exceeded the 
budget estimate by $276.5m. As can be seen in the following table, 
significant increases have occurred in stamp duty revenue over the last 
two years . The dramatic increase is mainly in the area of Contracts and 
Conveyances and Loan securities and is a result of the property market 
boom over that period. 
The main components of stamp duty revenue over the last three years are 
set out in the following table: 

Contracts and Conveyances• 
Insurance 
Loan Securities 
Share Transfers 
Motor Vehicle Registration 

Certif icates 
Cheques 
Financial Institutions Duty 
Other 

KEY 

1986 - 87 
s'ooo 

520,673 
150,610 
55,341 

168,374 

130,530 
25,174 

164,551 
91,377 

1,306,630 

1987 - 88 
s'ooo 

1,020,943 
180,313 
80 ,656 

202,275 

147,096 
26,265 

184,487 
116,068 

1,958,103 

Increase ... 
96. 1 
19.7 
45 .7 
20.1 

12.7 
4.3 

12.1 
27 .0 
49.9 

1988 - 89 
s'ooo 

1,496,208 
187,676 
126, 178 
143,595 

181,973 
26 ,100 

212 ,889 
116,896 

2,491 ,515 

Increase ... 
46.6 

4.1 
56 .4 

(29 .0) 

23 .7 
(0.6) 
15.4 
0.7 

27 .2 

* Includes First Home Purchase Scheme up to September 1987 after which collected by the 
Off ice of Financial Management. 

Revenue from share transfers for 1988-89 fell by $58.7m (29.0%) 
compared with the previous year reflecting the subdued level of activity 
since the share market crash in October 1987. 

Payroll Tax: Collections for the year increased by $199.3m to $2,052m 
and exceeded the budget estimate by $46.5m. Reasons for the increase 
include general wage and employment growth and 1988-89 being the first 
year in which several large Federal Authorities became liable for tax. 

For 1988-89 the rate of tax remained at 5% with the level at which 
annual wages became subject to tax increasing on 1 January 1989 from 
$400,000 to $432,000. <A tapered deduction extinguishing at $1.512m 
p.a. being allowable.) A supplementary tax of 1% continues for employers 
or groups paying wages at an annual rate in excess of $1.512m, with 
concessions applying for annual wages in the range between $1.512m and 
$2.268m. 

An amendment to the Payroll Tax Act 1971 provided an opt ion for 
taxpayers to elect to transfer 2% of payroll tax paid on or after 1 January 
1989 to the New South Wales Education and Training Foundation Fund. 
The Foundation was initiated to fund education and training courses to 
meet specific needs of industry. The Office of State Revenue is 
responsible for transferring such amounts collected to the Foundation. 
As at 30 June 1989 the number of contributors and the amount either 
paid or payable to the Foundation were 3,020 and $2.9m respectively. 
The amount of payroll tax quoted above is net of this amount. 

A further amendment to the Payroll Tax Act 1971 effective 1 July 1989 
simplifies the method of calculation of payroll tax whilst not affecting the 
tax payable. The amendments replace the previous provisions relating to 
liability for payroll tax and supplementary payroll tax with new provisions 
that combine the two into a single tax assessed by a series of marginal 
rates. Generally the rates are: 



Annual Wages 
$ 

1 - 432,000 
431 ,001 - 1,512,000 

1,512,001 - 2,268,000 
2,268,001 and above 
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Tax Payable 

Nil 
7% Marginal 
8% Marginal 
6% 

Land Tax: Revenue from this source was $497.3m. The total was 
$84.0m more than collections for the previous year and exceeded the 
budget est imate by $42 .3m. Commencing from 1 January 1989 the 
threshold at which tax becomes payable was increased from $125,000 to 
$135 ,000. 

A system was introduced from 1 January 1986 which provides for land 
values to be adjusted on an annual basis as a result of movements in 
market values determined by the Valuer General. 

An analys is of assessments, collections, etc compiled from Departmental 
records show: 

Tax Tax 
Assessments Number Unassessed Revenue Prepaid Unpaid 

$ '000 Issued On Hand $'000 $'000 $'ooo 

1987-88 406 , 191 111 ,773 48 ,946 413,301 19,771 27,846 
1988 - 89 5 16,730 87 ,956 29,059 497,267 25,479 47,078* 

KEY 
• Of the $47. 1m uncollected $6.8m relates to tax year 1987 and earlier . 

Tax unpaid, $47 . 1m, comprised $6.2m assessed but not yet due, and 
$40.9m assessed and overdue. Compared with 30 June 1988, the unpaid 
total was $19 .2m higher. 

Petroleum Products Licences: The Business Franchise Licences 
(Petroleum Products) Act 1987 provides for the licensing of wholesale and 
reta il se llers of petroleum products and classifies petroleum products into 
two categories , viz motor spirit and diesel fuel. Further, the Act requires 
the payment of monthly licence fees calculated as follows: 

• Fixed Component 

$ 10 for both who lesa lers and reta il ers , and 

• Var iable Component 

8.4% of the "value" of motor sp irit and 14% of the "value" of diesel fuel 
(so ld for r oad use on ly ). 

The "value" of motor sp iri t and diese l fuel is determined by the Minister and 
s ince December 1983 has been set at 42 cents per litre and 25.5 cents per 
litr e r espect ively . 

Under the Road Improvement (Special Funding> Act 1989 (commencing 
1 July 1989) the variable component of licence fees, specified in the 
Bus iness Franch ise L icences (Petroleum Products> Act was increased for a 
per iod of 3 years from 1 September 1989 from 8.4% to 15.55% for motor 
sp irit and from 14% to 25.77% for diesel fuel Can effective rise of 3 cents 
per litre>. The Act requires the increased revenue to be used only for the 
fund ing of road improvement and road safety. 
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Licence fees are levied on the first sale in New South Wales and retailers 
and wholesalers are liable for licence fees where petroleum products are 
purchased from unlicensed wholesalers. There is provision for abatement 
of fees where products are delivered to certain border areas <rebate zones). 

During the year licence fees aggregating $241.0m were paid into 
Consolidated Fund compared with $232.0m in 1987-88. Remissions of 
fees, as Acts of Grace, totalled $913,749. The Diesel Fuel Levy net 
proceeds totalled $53.5m. 

Tobacco Licences: The Business Franchise Licences <Tobacco) Act 1987 
provides for the licensing of both wholesalers and retailers of tobacco 
products. The Act requires the payment of monthly licence fees as 
follows: 

* Fixed Component 

$10 for both wholesalers and retailers , and 

* Variable Component 

30% (35% from 28 August 1989) on wholesale sales and retail sales of 
tobacco obtained from other than licensed wholesalers . 

Receipts for the year aggregated $203.8m, an increase of $33.4m over 
1987-88 and $20.8m or 11.4% over budgeted collections . The increase 
in revenue is largely the result of Queensland's introduction of similar 
licensing fees. 

A major compliance effort in recent years aimed at eradicating licence fee 
avoidance has resulted in outstanding licence fees of $82.9m at 30 June 
1989 being the subject of legal action for recovery, a large portion of 
which is expected to be eventually irrecoverable. 

Health Insurance Levies: Under the Health Insurance Levies Act 1982 
the Office of State Revenue is responsible for collection of levies applied 
in respect of ambulance services to organisations carrying on health 
benefits business in the State and private contributions to the State 
Ambulance Insurance Plan. The rate <applicable to both) was increased on 
1 February 1988 from 40 . 0C~ to 41.0<t per week for single contributors and 
from 80.0<t to 82.0<t per week for families. 

All moneys received under the Act are payable to Consolidated Fund, and 
for the year under review, aggregated $41.0m. This amount was $1 .4m 
<3.4%) more than in 1987-88. 

Probate and Death Duties: Death duties have been abolished on the 
estates of persons who died on or after 31 December 1981. Collections, 
$440,308, were $1.2m less than in the previous year. 

First Home Purchases - Stamp Duty Deterred Payments Scheme: 
This is a scheme whereby eligible persons purchasing their first home may 
elect to pay the stamp duty over a period of five years free of interest . 
Prior to September 1987 the Department of Finance met the liability for 
the deferred stamp duty which was then collected from first home 
purchasers on an instalment basis by the State Bank of New South Wales 
and remitted to the Treasury. 
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Fro m September 1987 new accounting arrangements abolished the need 
for the Department to meet the liability. Payments for 1988-89 quoted 
under th is heading in the above table of $2.0m represents the 
adm in istrat ion charge payable to the State Bank for maintaining the 
scheme. The Office of State Revenue took over administration of the 
defer red stamp duty scheme on 1 July 1989. 

Maintenance and Workino Expenses: Expenditure of the Office of State 
Revenue increased by $7 .6m over the previous year to $13.7m. The 
increase was largely the combined result of 1988-89 being the first year 
the Off ice has been charged for valuations supplied by the 
Va luer-General' s Department ($5.4m> and payments to consultants for 
computer system maintenance totalling $1.6m. 

Taxation Remissions: Remissions were $19.0m for 1988-89 compared 
with $3.2m for the prev ious year and $37.8m for the year earlier. The 
level of expend iture in this area is dependent on the number and value of 
app licat ions for ex- grat ia payment received and approved by the Minister 
and can thus be volat i le. 

Matters Raised with the Office of State Revenue 

A. Sign if icant matters raised during and as a result of the 1987-88 
aud it included concerns regarding: 

1. The adequacy of the computer environment, adequacy of disaster 
plans in ex istence and the level of reliance on temporarily 
emp loyed consultants. 

2 . The rei iab i I ity of the various non -accounting systems which 
resu lt in debtors figures in the financial statements and the 
antic ipated improvements in such following computerisation of 
payroll tax and stamp duty records in 1988-89 and 1989-90. 

3. The adequacy of controls over stamp duty refunds. 

4. Var ious aspects of the checking of non- urgent stamp duty 
assessments. 

Wh ile complete resolut ion of matters <2>, (3) and <4> rely on 
comp let ion of computerisation projects in 1989-90 replies received 
and act ion taken by the Office to date in all matters have been 
pos it ive towards resolving concerns raised. Follow up reviews of all 
four matters are planned to be undertaken durino the course of 
subsequent aud its . 

B. Matters Ra ised Dur ing the Current Audit 

Dur ing the 1988-89 aud it one matter of significant concern raised 
with management was the inadequate level of internal audit financial 
coverage for the year . While the Office's reply and action taken in the 
short term has been positive further discussion and comment on this 
matter is intended. 
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OFFICE OF FINANCIAL MANAGEMENT 

Salaries and Other Employee Payments: The transfer of responsibility 
from Treasury to individual departments for payment of payroll tax 
accounts for the decrease in this item from $235.7m to $39.6m. 

Superannuation costs: Total superannuation costs met by Consolidated 
Fund are commented on earlier in this Report under the heading 11Total 
Payments from Consolidated Fund 11

• 

Interest and Administration Costs of Borrowinos: Since 1986-87 the 
Consolidated Fund has obtained additional funds for the capital works 
program from the New South Wales Capital Works Financing Corporation. 
The Corporation passes on to Consolidated Fund, borrowings from the 
New South Wales Treasury Corporation. 

The interest and administration costs of borrowings are met by the 
Consolidated Fund. For 1988-89 these totalled $129.9m, compared with 
$72.3m in the previous year. This increase results from substantially 
higher interest rates charged by the Treasury Corporation during 1988--89 
and also reflects the full year's effect of the level of borrowings, which in 
1987-88 only grew during the second half of that year. 

A further $9,150 ($13.2m in 1987-88) was expended as final interest 
costs and facility fees in respect of the Deferred Payments Scheme which 
was wound up during 1987-88. 

Insurance and Compensation: Consolidated Fund payments under this 
heading totalled $92.6m, compared with a Budget estimate of $2.1 m. The 
major components were $54m transferred to the 11Staff Redundancy 
Account" within Special Deposits Account, and $38m paid as an 
out-of-court settlement in relation to the abandoned casino project at 
Darling Harbour. 

The activities of the 11 Staff Redundancy Account 11 are commented on 
elsewhere in this review. 

The out-of-court settlement was made in May this year following court 
action initiated by Hookers/ Harrah for supposed breach of contract, after 
the previous government had decided not to proceed with the development 
of a casino at Darling Harbour. 

The Terms of Settlement dated 11 May 1989 specified that the Hooker 
Corporation Limited be paid $31 m plus $5m towards costs and that $2m 
be paid to Harrahs. 

Water Board Rates: This represents a new item of Consolidated Fund 
expenditure, there being no estimate included in the 1988-89 Budget. 

The sum of $31. 7m paid to the Water Board was to meet the assessed 
value of rate revenue foregone by the Board in respect of exempt 
Government properties and charitable organisations. 

In terms of the Government's corporatisation principles, the recoupment 
has the effect of disclosing in the Board's financial statements the cost of 
normal services provided to exempt properties which include those owned 
by the Government. 
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Relief of Natural Disasters: Payments from the Treasurer's Community 
Aid Program "Natural Disasters Relief" totalled $22.7m, compared to the 
Budget estimate of $20.0m. Major disbursements were to: 

Roads and Traff ic Author i ty 
Department of Family and Community Services 
Depar t m ent of Ag ri culture 
State Ra il Aut hori ty 
Publi c Wor ks Depar tment 

$'000 
12,100 
3,500 
2,370 
2,400 
1,381 

The amounts pertaining to the Roads and Traffic Authority, State Rail 
Author i ty and the Department of Family and Community Se1rvices were 
transferred into Special Deposits Accounts. The funds to the Roads and 
Traff ic Author i ty were to meet costs associated with the emergency repair 
of flood damaged roads throughout the State, while those funds 
transferred to Department of Family and Community Services were towards 
re li ev ing personal hardship and distress of private citizens. These 
transfers total led $18m , leaving a balance of $4.7m paid from 
Conso li dated Fund against other claims for assistance. 

The State is requ ired by its agreement with the Commonwealth to meet all 
expend itures be low a certain base amount ($29.5m for 1988- 89). As 
eli g ib le expend itures forecast for 1988-89 (including those for personal 
hardsh ip and d istress> from all sources were $70.7m, the amount of 
$41 .2m in excess of the base amount qualified for Commonwealth 
ass istance. On a t iered basis of a $1 for $1 up to the first $22.1 m of the 
excess and a $3 for $1 basis for the remainder, $25.4m was provided to 
the State. 

As the agent for the State in making loans to needy applicants following 
major d isasters , the State Bank approved 149 loans totalling $2.3m. Of 
pr inc ipa l repayments by primary producers, $13.5m was repaid to the 
Treasury. 

Repayments to the Commonwealth during 1988-89 were $7m and related 
to funds provided in previous years . 

Assistance to Council Abattoirs: The sale of the Blayney Abattoir was 
f ina li sed dur ing 1988-89 and an amount of $2m was paid to Blayney 
(Abatto ir> County Counc i l out of the appropriation to the Minister for 
Local Government and Planning. 

Add it ional f inanc ial ass istance was provided to this abattoir during the 
year from the vote to the Treasurer in the form of an interest free loan of 
$ 1 m to be repa id by f ive annual instalments of $200,000. The purpose of 
the loan was to d ischarge all outstanding liabilities after taking into 
account the proceeds from the sale of the abattoir and Government 
ass istance of $2 .5m. 

Ass istance to the Homebush Abattoir Corporation is referred to separately 
in my comment on the Corporation's accounts. A total of $3.9m was 
made avail ab le to the Corporation during the year to offset cash 
def ic ienc ies incurred because of its present restricted operations. The 
s laughter operat ions were closed on 25 May 1988. 
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Activities Within Special Deposits Accounts 

Consolidated Fund Debt Sinkina Fund: This Fund established in 
1987-88 records contribut ions from Consolidated Fund for the purpose of 
repaying borrowings made via the capital Works Financing Corporation. 
The annual contribution is calculated on a similar basis to the National 
Debt Sinking Fund except the State pays the full contribution. Based on 
1.13% of the debt outstandino at 30 June 1988, contributions totalling 
$10.7m were made during 198&-89. Interest on investments contributed 
another $1 .2m to the Fund. 

On 30 June a contribution of $13m was transferred from the Consolidated 
Fund vote of the Health Department to the Fund. This amount represents 
a portion of $95m allocation to the Department for interest on all health 
borrowings, for principal repayments on borrowings directly by public 
hospitals and a contribution towards the setting up of a sink ing fund for 
debt retirement. on Treasury instructions, Treasury Corporation loans of 
the Health Administration Corporation falling due dur ing 198&-89, 
$66. 1 m, were rolled over. 

The balance of the account at 30 June 1989 was $28.3m. 

Debt Retirement Account This account accepts contributions from 
Consolidated Fund for the purpose of eliminating outstanding 
Consolidated Fund debt. 

From an amount of $51.8m set aside in 1987-88 $46.4m was paid of this 
to eliminate the debt outstanding on the Sydney Harbour Bridge ($8.3m) 
and $38.1 m towards the outstanding debt on the Sydney Entertainment 
Centre. 

A balance of $5.4m remained in the account at 30 June 1989. An amount 
of $615,778 will be utilised in 1989 - 90 to finalise the Sydney 
Entertainment Centre debt . 

Home Purchase Assistance Account: The States are required to operate 
a Home Purchase Assistance Account under the current Commonwealth 
State Housing Agreement . Under the Agreement the State must provide 
funds for housing to qua!ify for a dollar - for --dollar Commonwealth 
grant. The Agreement allows the State to allocate grant assistance 
between home purchase and rental housing schemes. 

During 1988-89 New South Wales qualified for the maximum grant of 
$179m ($184.4m 1987-88) and allocated all the funds to rental housing. 
State housing funds were spent on welfare housing through the 
Department of Housing and for making funds available to eo - operative 
societies through the Home Purchase Assistance Account <HPAA>. 

Since its inception, the Home Purchase Assistanc.e Account has been 
utilised for making loans to housing societies and other approved 
institutions <for on -lending to home purchasers>, for subsidies to eligible 
home purchasers and for financing the construction or purchase of 
dwellings for sale to eligible persons. These processes were administered 
by the State Bank until 31 December 1988. 

In December 1988, the Home Purchase Assistance Fund <HPAF> was 
established to operate as the central financial support for the State's 
home purchase assistance program. The fund exists as a legally 
constituted Trust Fund. 
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The Home Purchase Assistance Account within Special Deposits Account 
wil l cont inue to operate, to accept and pass on repayments from the Trust 
to Consol idated Fund, the Commonwealth Government and the Rental 
Bond Board. 

Below is a summary of the transactions throuoh the HPAA for the twelve 
months ended 30 June 1989. lt incorporates the former activ;,ties up to 
the end of December and transactions on the clearino account for tt1e 
second half of the year. 

KEY 

Previous 
Year 
$'000 
~ BALANCE AT 1 JULY 1988 

95,955 

4,000 
576 

100,531 
102,292 

43 ,007 
38 ,000 

1,926 
3,565 

40 --

RECEIPTS 
Repay ments from Borrowers (a) 
T r ansfer f rom Home Purchase Assistance Fund 
Renta l Bond Board - Repayable Advance 
Other 

PAYMENTS 
Pri nc ipal and Interest 
Adv anced to State Bank 
T ransfe r to Home Purchase Assistance Fund 
Repay Rental Board Bond 
Adm inistrat ion Costs 
Advance - HPAA / FANMAC Trusts 
Other 

BALANCE AT 30 JUNE 1989 

(a) Com pr i ses princ ipa l and interest . 
(b) Nil in previ ous y ear - not ca lcu lable . 

... 
Increase ,·ooo (-) 

15,754 794 .6 

68,438 (28.7) 
25,609 (b) 
25,000 525.0 

704 22.2 
119,751 19. 1 
135,505 32.5 

24,832 (42.3) 
400 (98.9) 

102,735 (b) 
2,604 (b) 

938 (51.3) 
3,847 7.9 

149 272.5 
135,505 56.6 

(100.0) 

N. s. w. Public Sector Telecommunications Network Account: This 
account with in Special Deposits commenced in 1986-87 with the transfer 
of $10m from Consolidated Fund towards the capital cost of network 
hardware. 

The network is intended to achieve the objectives of reducing recurrent 
costs , increas ing productivity, improving service delivery within the public 
sector and prov id ing development opportunities for local industry. 

In 1988-89 the Government selected a group of consultants to provide 
d irect ion in the determination and content of the New South Wales 
Te lecommun icat ion strategy for voice, data and image communications. 
Progress payments to the consultants and Government administration 
costs were the major components of expenditure of $200,169 in 1988-89. 

At 30 June 1989 the balance of unexpended funds in the Special Deposits 
Account was $9.8m . 

Provision for Unfunded Superannuation Liability_ This account was 
estab li shed in June 1989 to record amounts provided to meet the 
unfunded superannuation liability of Authorities whose activities have 
moved off- budget. 

The balance of the account at 30 June was $22m. A sum of $20m was 
paid into the account by the Treasury, beino an initial contribution 
towards the ex isting unfunded superannuation liability. The total of the 
1 iab i I ity for each department and authority in the State Superannuation 
Fund is cur rent ly being determined by the Government Actuary. 
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An additional contribution of $2m was transferred from Consolidated 
Fund receipts representing the difference between contr ibutions by three 
off- budget organisations and the amount of contributions passed on by 
Treasury to the State Superannuation Fund. The organisations were 
Forestry Commission ($1.5m), Auditor- General's Office ($433,535) and 
Protective Office ($22,006). 

Public Liability Fund: This fund was established in 1986 - 87 to allow 
the State to act as self-insurer in respect of public liability insurance. 
Changes to the Government insurance arrangements which were approved 
during 1988 - 89 affect this account . see comments under ~~Treasury Fire 
Risks Account 11 for more information. 

During the year, investment interest of $4.8m was credited to the account, 
while $46,314 was paid on behalf of the Department of Sport and 
Recreation. 

The balance at 30 June 1989 was $38. 1 m. 

Repayments M5ociated with commonwealth Payments to the State for 
Specific Gapital Purposes: This account is a channel for repayments on 
Commonwealth loans and advances. 

Repayments in 1988--89 relating to assistance provided in prior years for 
housing purposes totalled $89.5m. 

The account is also utilised to facilitate repayments made by various 
primary producers . The sum of $4.9m was transferred to Consolidated 
Fund at year end to offset payments made during the year to the 
Commonwealth for the Rural Reconstruction and Marginal Dairy Farm 
Reconstruction Schemes. 

Total payments from the account in respect of the Rural Adjustment 
Scheme were $5m of which $4.9m was repaid to the Commonwealth, 
$68,519 to the State and $85,980 to Consolidated Fund for 
administration costs. 

Repayments by pr imary producers to the Treasury totalled $13.5m. The 
dates of repavr11ent under the various assistance schemes, however, do not 
necessarily accord with the dates for repayment of the Commonwealth 
advances from which the assistance was originally provided . For this 
reason, a balance of $25.5m remained in the account at the close of the 
year, of which $16.8m related to the Rural Adjustment Scheme, $7.2m to 
the Rural Reconstruction Scheme and $1.5m to the Marginal Dairy Farms 
Reconstruction Scheme. 

Revenue Equalisation Account The object of the account is to receive 
contributions from Consolidated Fund for the purpose of equalising the 
effect on the State's finances of fluctuations in Budget receipts from year 
to year. The account wi 11 then be used to support the Budget when 
required in subsequent years. 

During the year a further amount of $419. 7m, representing the whole of 
the 1988--89 Consolidated Fund surplus, was transferred to the account. 
A balance of $475 .5m was held in the account at 30 June 1989. 
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Staff Redundancy Account:. The major component of redundancy 
payments of $1 0.4m during 1988 - 89 was $9.9m for employees of the 
State Ra il Author ity . Amounts of $30.0m for the State Rail Authority and 
$24 .0m for the Government Printino Off ice were transferred to the 
account during the year to meet the cost of redundancies expected in 
early 1989-90. 

A balance of $53.6m was held in the account at 30 June 1989. 

Treasury Fire Risks Account: This account provides a reserve to back 
the government's role as a self- insurer against fire risks for fJOvernment 
buildings and contents, including contents of leased premises. For 
build ings acqu ired after 31 December 1975, at a cost in exc,ess of $5m 
<including contents , alterations and renovations> the extent of external 
insurance is sub ject to individual determ ination by the Treasurer. The 
property of statutory bod ies is eligible for cover within the account where 
administration expenses are met from Consolidated Fund and fire 
insurance premiums, if any, would be a charge against that Fund. 

In addition , the account was used to reimburse the following departments: 

* Department of Education for expenditure incurred in the installation 
of electronic survei llance equipment in schools. This activity forms 
the major part of a special program to combat school vandalism for 
which $40m has been set aside. This program was the major 
component of expenditure from the account during 1988-89 with 
$11 .8m being paid to the department ($14.2m in 1987-88>. 

* Department of Technical and Further Education for expenditure 
incurred in the installation of electronic surveillance equipment in 
technical colleges . From a program estimated to cost $7 .6m only 
$22,753 was spent to 30 June 1989. 

Cla ims made in respect of f ire damage totalled $2.1 m compared with 
$6. 6m in 1987- 88 and $3. 7m in 1986-87. The larger payments were: 

Education Department: 
Goodooga Centra l 
Narcoma High 
B roken Hill High 
West Wya long Publi c 

Department of Technical and 
Further Education 

Woll ongong Techn ical College• 

• In addi t ion $1.4m pa id in 1987-88. 

$ 

565,209 
525,085 
240,000 
150,000 

377,947 

Interest on investments totalled $9.8m, down $632,832 on the previous 
year due to the redemption of a major investment. 

There have been no contributions to the account from the Consolidated 
Fund since 1986-87. 

At 30 June, the balance of the account , including investments, was 
$73.3.m compared with $78 .1 m at the ciose of the previous year. 
Treasury records indicate that unsettled claims on the account at the 
close of the year were approximately $24.0m ($10.7m at 30 June 1988). 
Of th is amount , $19.9m relates to schools . 
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During the year approval was oiven to a chanoe in Government insurance 
arrangements which resulted in a manaoed fund approach effective from 
1 July 1989. Under this arrangement the balance of the Treasury Fire 
Risk Account <subject to amending leoislation currently in progress> will be 
combined with those of the Workers' Compensation Fund, Treasury 
Guarantee Fund and the Public Liability Account to form a solvency 
reserve. The Government Insurance Office of New South Wales has been 
appointed as the Fund Manaoer and will assess premiums to be charged to 
organisation who operate on a fully funded basis. 

Treasury Guarantee Fund: Up to 30 June 1989 a fidelity guarantee to a 
maximum of $9,000 has been provided, without premium, for officers of 
departments and undertakinos within the Budoet. Premiums were required 
for officers of other corporate bodies and authorities. Losses from 
misappropriation of stores, goods and materials were not covered by the 
Fund. The balance of the Fund at 30 June 1989 was $542,346. There 
were no claims on the Fund during the year. 

The Fund in its present form was finalised at 30 June 1989 and the 
balance is to be transferred into a managed fund <referred to above under 
the Treasury Fire Risks Account.> Coverage under the managed fund will 
include all losses of public monies or property of any description. 

Multi-Departmental and Other Accounts 

Advances to be Recovered: Activity within this account increased 
markedly during 1988-89, mainly reflecting the movement of some 
government bodies from inner budget to off- budget operations. As a 
result of this change in funding arrangements, working capital advances 
were made to the following organisations: 

Valuer - General's Department 
Auditor- General ' s Office 
Land Titles Office 
Register of Encumber •ad Vehicles 
Internal Audit Bureau 

$'000 
5,500 
1,500 
1,500 

780 
200 

The advance to the Land Titles Office was repaid in August 1988. 

Advances were also made in respect of a number of other activities. An 
amount of $1.3m was advanced to the Department of Administrative 
Services towards meeting expenses related to the provision of computer 
services and the publication of the Public Service Notices from 1 July 
1988. 

Initially, $19m was transferred to the newly opened Provision for Leave on 
Retirement account to supplement a forecast shortfall in contributions by 
departments. On 30 June, $9m was repaid, being excess of the 
requirements of that account . 

As mentioned earlier an interest free loan of $1m was made to the 
Department of Local Government as assistance to the four constituent 
Councils of the Blayney <Abattoir> County Council. The loan is to be 
repaid by 31 December 1994. 
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Dur ing 1988 - 89, further assistance of $3.9m was paid to the Homebush 
Abatto ir Corporation to meet its ongoino cash requirements to 
30 september 1989. These requirements include capital debt repayments, 
prov is ion of working capital and workers' compensation claims. 
Government support for the Abattoir now totals $59.8m. Further 
comment on the operations of the Corporation is made elsewhere in this 
Report. 

An advance of $27 ,353 ($US22,000> was made to the Administrator of the 
Oi lseeds Market ing Board to meet an obligation on futures contracts in 
Ch icago, USA. 

Of an amount of $580,000 previously advanced to the NSW Meat Industry 
Author ity , $35 ,000 was repaid and $545,000 written off during the year. 
As a contra to the write- off action, the annual Consolidated Fund grant 
of $250,000 made in previous years will no longer be provided. 

The account was again required to be used to overcome errors made by 
three departments in transmitting to Treasury at year end, details of 
Conso li dated Fund expenditure. Under expenditures to a total of $5.4m 
were made by the Police Department ($4.3m>, Soil Conservation ($1.0m> 
and the Department of Business and Consumer Affairs ($21, 182). The 
Po lice Department and the Department of Business and Consumer Affairs 
both made errors in the ir account keeping in 1987-88. 

The und istr ibuted cash balance at 30 June 1989 was $17.2m, down 
$18. 5m from the start of the year. 

Tab le 11 of the Public Accounts reflects the total amount of all 
outstand ing advances as at 30 June 1989. lt also shows the movement in 
respect of al l advances during 1988-89. A continuing review of the area 
of Treasury advances has resulted in several new inclusions. Advances 
shown in respect of Bathurst Orange Development Corporation ($11.8m> 
and Macarthur Deve lopment Board ($20.6m> reflect the decision of the 
Commonwealth Government to allow monies owing to it by both bodies to 
be transferred to the State, with the State being now responsible for 
repay ing the Commonwealth. 

Desp ite th is, the total advances outstanding at the 30 June 1989 have 
dropped to $4 79. 7m from the revised figure of $622.2m at the end of the 
prev ious year . Repayments of note were $65 .3m from the Darling Harbour 
Author ity and $65m from the State Rail Authority. Other reductions 
inc luded the sa le of the loan portfolio, in respect of housing of personnel 
in decentrali sed industries, <book value $13.8m>, to private interests as 
part of the sa le of the New South Wales Investment Corporation. 

Last year I cr it ic ised the housekeeping of this account: the action by the 
Treasurer in mak ing Table 11 more meaningful is commendable. 

Funds on Deposit Account In the past, statutory authorities and 
government departments utilised this account to invest surplus funds. At 
30 June 1989, the balance of $23.6m, represented deposits made by the 
Pub I ic Works Department only. Other organisations are now investino with 
the New South Wales Treasury Corporation. 
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Provision for Commitments OUtstandino Account: section 23A of the 
Public Finance and Audit Act 1983 sanctions the transfer each year from 
Consolidated Fund to Special Deposits Account, of the cost of goods and 
services which had not been paid for in whole or in part by 30 June. 
Departments have until 30 September in each year to clear these amounts 
from the Special Deposits Account, otherwise the balance is returned to 
the Consolidated Fund. 

The twenty-five departments which made use of the facility at year end to 
a total value of $17.3m are listed in Table 4A of the Treasurer's Public 
Accounts. The larger transfer related to the Departments of Business and 
Consumer Affairs $5.6m, Police $5.1 m and Attorney General's $1.1 m. 

Of the $4.1 m deposited to the account in 1987-88, $3.8m was expended 
by 30 September 1988. The balance of $365,761 involving several 
Departments was subsequently repaid to the Consolidated Fund. 

Provision for 
e tc Account: 
priority need 
departments. 

Purchase and Installation of New Computer Facilities, 
This account was established in 1984-85 to meet a 

for installation of computer facilities in Government 

The account supports expenditures on projects approved by the Computer 
Development and Computer Funding Priorities Committees. Generally 
these are the larger more pressing projects to increase productivity and 
efficiency in Government services. Minor expenditures <normally less than 
$50,000> and additional costs beyond approved levels are met from 
departmental expenditure allocations. 

For 1988-89 there was no contribution provided from Consolidated 
Fund. 

Expenditure from the account for 1988-89 was $63.8m. According to 
departmental records, payments in excess of $1 m were made by: 

Administrative Services 
Attorney General's 
Police 
State Lotteries Off ice 
Education 
Soil Conserva~ion 
Business & Consumer Affa.irs 
Lands 
Family and Community Services 

$'000 
8,812 
6,760 
5,617 
3,467 
3,131 
3,091 
2,914 
2,870 
2,835 

Treasury (Office of State Revenue) 
Technical & Further Education 
Land Titles Office 
Agriculture and Fisheries 
Minerals & Energy 
Public Works 
Water Resources 
Corrective Services 

$'000 
2,719 
2,447 
2,394 
1,864 
1,805 
1,737 
1,635 
1,095 

The balance of the account at 30 June 1989 was $34.7m compared with 
$98.6m a year earlier. 

Provision for Leave on Termination: This account was established 
during the year to accept contributions, from departments funded from 
the Consolidated Fund, equal to 1.95% of their payments in respect of 
salaries, wages and allowances. 

A contributing department may draw down funds when any payments are 
made for leave on termination or for leave payable in respect of deceased 
public servants. As can be seen from the table below, payments may 
exceed contributions made by individual departments. 
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Contributions for the year totalling $76.3m were supplemented by a $10m 
Treasury advance. Payments from the provision were $86.1 m leaving a 
balance at 30 June of $155,666. 

Departments making the major draw downs were as follows. 
contributions to the account are also shown: 

Their 

Department 

Educat ion 
Poli ce 
Hea l th 

Draw down 
$m 

31 .8 
15. 1 
7.2 

Contribution 
$m 

Techn ica l and Further Educat ion 6 .0 

39.6 
9 .2 
6 .9 
7 . 1 
1.5 
0 .6 
1.4 

Agri cu l tu re 
Publi c Works 
Attor ney - General 

3.3 
3.0 
2.6 

In add it ion to the payments made by the Police Department from this 
account , $22 .1 m for disengagement payments for retiring pal ice were 
funded from the department 's Consolidated Fund vote. 

In order to allow for the repayment of the advance and to ensure that the 
account is self supporting, it is proposed to increase the contribution rate 
for 1989-90 to 2.2%. 

Other .Accounts 

The accounts included at page 13 of the Public Accounts are not an 
integral part of the Treasury accounting system, but their daily credit 
balances are included by the banks in the aggregate cash balance of the 
State for the purpose of in terest allowance. The group held $120.9m at 
30 June 1989 C$95 .5m in 1988) and includes statutory and public 
author i ty collection remitting accounts and trust funds of the Supreme 
Court , the Public Trustee, etc. The bulk of funds within the group are in 
transit to Treasury accounts, hence their inclusion in the aggregate cash 
statement at page 12 of the Pub I ic Accounts. Figures are an aggregation 
of bank balances with no allowance made for outstanding cheques and 
depos i ts . 

Official Remitting Accounts: C$82 . 1 m>. Moneys collected by the various 
departments and authorities are deposited direct to special accounts 
dom ic iled in Sydney. These funds are then immediately available for 
interest bear ing investment by the Treasurer. Transfers are made to the 
appropr iate Funds, etc, after dissections have been completed by the 
author i ties concerned. 

Public Moneys Accounts, 
pub I ic moneys accounts 
investment purposes , these 
not State funds. 

General 

etc: C$35.6m>. While the balances on certain 
are regarded as Treasurer's accounts for 
funds are almost entirely held in trust and are 

Liability for Debts Assumed from Various Authorities: Since 1987-88, 
the Treasury has assumed responsibility for the assets and liabilities of 
the former Country Industries Assistance Fund, the former N.S. W. Film 
Corporat ion and the Forestry Commission of N.S. W. The debts of these 
organ isations have now been included in Table 10 of the Public Accounts, 
"Indebtedness of the State Outs ide the Financial Agreement". Additional 
informat ion is included under that heading in my review of the "Debt 
Pos i t ion" of the State earlier in this Report. 
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Programs 

The table below details the net receipts of operations financed from 
Consolidated Fund and Special Deposits Account on a program basis. 

Previous 
Year 

Excess 
$'000 

1,951 ,698 
1,846,052 

407,350 
441,128 

163,029 

40,471 
(359,630) 

(8,309) 

(5,873) 
(615,210) 

(52) 

(85,573) 
(34,061) 

(8,000) 

(3,229) 
(1 ,890) 
(3,619) 
(9,754) 
( 1' 181) 
(4,956) 

(544) 
(1,775) 

(210,824) 
(10,700) 

(519) 
205,641 

3,689,670 

Program Description 

Stamp Duty Collection 
Payroll Tax Collection 
Land Tax Collect ion 
Business Franchise Licences 
Financial Accounting and Funds 

Management 
Economic, Statistical Analysis 

and Advice , etc 
Superannuation Costs 
Insurance and Compensation 
Water Board Rates 
Assistance to Authorities 

and Other Bodies 
Liability - General Purpose Loans 
Liability - Specific Purpose Advances 
Interest - Department Works 

Programs 
Natural Disaster Relief 
Assistance to Farmers 
Liability for Debts Assumed 

From Various Authorities 
Administrative Support Services (O.F.M) 
Investigation Division 
Relief from Taxation 
Policy and Planning (O .S.R .) 
Administrative Support (O .S.R.) 
Internal Review (O .S.R.) 
Budget - Analysis, Preparation , etc 
Payroll Tax 
Administration of Government Agencies 
Licensing and Control of Casino 

Operations 
Non Program Items 
TOTAL 

Receipts 
$'000 

2,491 ,955 
2,052,216 

497,267 
485,741 

232, 134 

33,678 
27,988 
16, 115 

14,443 
7,823 

64,907 

14, 153 
25,389 

308 
65 

1,354,589 
7,318,771 

Payments 
$'000 
8,987 
5,984 

12,392 
344 

10,177 

1,398 
298,063 

65,075 
31,700 

654 
622,972 

69,371 

129,934 
22,742 

8,500 

68 ,302 
1,689 
4,308 

20,952 
360 

6,160 
761 

2,458 
15,163 
5,879 

671,888 
2,086,213 

ETHNIC AFFAIRS COMMISSION 

Net 
Receipts 

(Payments) 
$'000 

2,482,968 
2,046,232 

484,875 
485,397 

221 ,957 

32,280 
(270,075) 

(48,960) 
(31 ,700) 

13,789 
(615, 149) 

(4,464) 

(115,781) 
2,647 

(8,500) 

(67,994) 
(1 ,624) 
(4,308) 

(20,952) 
(360) 

(6, 160) 
(761) 

(2,458) 
(15,163) 

(5,879) 

682,701 
5,232,558 

The Ethnic Affairs Commission provides advice and other services for 
ethnic communities in New South Wales. Expenditure of $6.5m included 
grants and subsidies totalling $1.2m for the purpose of improving 
integration and participation of minorities in the Australian community 
and for assisting welfare services. Grants and subsidies comprised 
$720,975 distributed amongst ethnic and other groups for cultural and 
welfare purposes; $377,500 for ethnic education; $134,500 to the Ethnic 
Communities Council towards rental and other administrative costs and 
$15,000 to the Labour Council of New South Wales for its Ethnic Affairs 
Unit. 

Receipts $558,000 included contributions of $230,000 from the 
Commonwealth Government for post arrival services for migrants. 

From 1 July 1989, interpreter services to Government organisations which 
were previously provided free-of-charge will now be provided on a 
"user- pay" basis. 
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DEPARTMENT OF ADMINISTRATIVE SERVICES 

The Department of Administrative Services was established in 1988 as part 
of a Government restructure. The Department is essentially made up of 
severa l ident ifiable units. At the beginning of the year those units whose 
activities are incorporated in the Department's financial statemants were: 
Government Advert ising ; Government Information Services; Government 
Real Estate Adm inistration; Office Accommodation; Property Management; 
Computer Services and Centralised Payroll and Data Entry. 

During 1988-89 a number of additional functions were transferred from 
the Department of Publ ic Works. They were: Maintenance of Public and 
Other Bu il d ings; Management of Government Buildings; Administrative 
Support Serv ices; Gas and Electricity Consumption and Telephone Usage 
in Multi -Occupancy Bu il d ings. 

Rece ipts and payments for the transferred functions were previously 
reflected in the financial statements of the Department of Public Works. 

Financial Features of 1988-89 

* Renta l payments for Government Offices paid for by the Office 
Accommodat ion Bureau increased by $12.4m (24. 1%> to $63.9m. 

* Payments for Government Offices relocations increased by $6. ?m 
(90.3%) to $14.1m. 

* Receipts for Computer Services increased by $4.5m (64.3%) to $11.5m. 

* Purchases of Computer Equipment increased by $4.1 m (86.1%) to 
$8.8m. 

The "Rece ipts and Payments" and "Programs" tables below exclude the 
operations of the Publ ic Servant Housing Authority and the Government 
Motor Serv ices. A subs idy of $4.2m was paid by the Department of 
Adm inis trat ive Services to the Public Servant Housing Author i ty. Comment 
on the operat ions of the Government Motor Services immediately follows 
that on the Department , wh ile the comment on the Housing Authority will 
be inclu ded in Vo lume Three of my 1989 Report . 
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Receipts and Payments 

A composite summary of receipts and payments of the Consolidated Fund 
and Special Deposits Account for the year ended 30 June 1989 is as 
follows: 

KEY 

Previous 
Year 
$'000 

7,023 
8,306 
9,210 

962 
1,068 

193 
81 

5 
26,848 

7,286 
4,027 

51 ,510 
7,424 

11 
9,301 
4,734 
4,900 

1,000 
1,404 

646 
237 

4 

43r 

111 
20 

93,052 

RECEIPTS 
Computer Services 
Rent Exclusive of Land 
Government Advertising 
Public Moneys - Deposits - Sale 

of Government Properties 
Government Information Services 
Centralised Payroll and Data Entry 
Electricity and Gas 
Telephones 
Salaries Adjustment Suspense 
Commitments Transfer Section 49 Appropriation Act 
Subscriptions - Weekly Notices 
Planning and Review 
Miscellaneous 
TOTAl RECEIPTS 

PAYMENTS 
Salaries and Other Employee Payments 
Maintenance and Working Expenses 
Office Accommodation Bureau: 

Rental of Offices 
Relocations 

Replacement Telephones 
Government Advertising 
Purchase of Computer Equipment 
Public Servant Housing Authority - Subsidy 
Cleaning - Multiple Occupancy Buildings 
Maintenance - Public and Other Buildings 
Government Information Services 
Debt Charges Blacktown Office Block 
Government Real Estate 
Training - Courses 
Electricity and Ga.s 
Telf;!phones 
f'iant and Equipment 
Weekly Notices 
Computer Services 
Centralised Payroll and Data Entry 
Building Maintenance 
Planning and Review 
Property Management 
Capital Works - Circular Quay West 
Salaries Adjustment Suspense 
Miscellaneous 
TOTAL PAYMENTS 

(a) Nil in previous year - not calculable . 
(b) More than 1,000%. 

... 
Increase 

$'000 ( - ) 

11 '541 64 .3 
10,857 30.7 
10,736 16.6 

164 (a) 
1,189 23.6 

832 (22. 1) 
2,967 (a) 
2,816 (a) 

216 11 .9 
266 228.4 
991 (a) 

80 (a) 
_§_Q (b) 

42,735 59.2 

9,865 35.4 
2,692 (33.2) 

63,917 24.1 
14,125 90.3 

175 (b) 
11,558 24.3 
8,812 86.1 
4,162 ( 15. 1) 
2,479 (a) 

14,768 (a) 
1,028 2.8 
1,855 32.1 

570 ( 11.8) 
51 (78.5) 

2,999 (a) 
2,836 (a) 

249 (b) 
725 (a) 

8,838 (b) 
435 (a) 
316 (a) 
147 (a) 
128 (a) 
496 (a) 
193 73.9 
120 500.0 

153,539 65.0 
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Programs 

The tabl e be low detail s the excess of payments over receipts of operations 
financed from Consol idated Fund and Special Deposits Account on a 
program bas is. 

Previous Excaaa of 
Year P•aymenta Over 

Excess Program Description Receipts Payments Receipts 
s'ooo $'000 $'000 $'000 
5,094 Computer Serv ices 11 ,541 17,289 5,748 

53 , 144 Office Accommodat ion 10,857 84,164 73,307 
384 Government Advert i s ing 10,736 12,023 1,287 

1,347 Government Informat ion 1,189 2,164 975 
4,900 Public Serv ice Housing 4,162 4,162 

422 Property Management 13 771 758 
Maintenance of Public 

and Other Bu i ld ings 14,790 14,790 
(315) Centralised Payroll and Data Entry 832 435 (397) 
646 Government Real Estate 693 693 

Adm ini strat ion , Planning 
344 and Pol icy Development 80 1,901 1,821 
401 Corpor ate Services 5 2,472 2,467 

Management of Government Bu ildings 21 4,637 4,616 
Adm ini strat ive Support Services 669 669 

~ Non Program It ems 7,461 7,369 (92) 
66,204 42,735 153,539 110,804 

Computer Services: Receipts for Computer Services increased by $4.5m 
C64.3%) to $11 .5m as a direct result of offering a wider range of 
comput ing serv ices to New South Wales Government departments and 
statutory bod ies and recouping charges on a full cost recovery basis. The 
major expend iture i tems were: $8 .5m for the acquisition of computer 
equ ipment (inc lud in g $3 .3m for leasing of computer hardware and $3.0m 
for the purchase of computer software); Salaries $4.7m and Maintenance 
$4. 1m. 

Office Accommodation: The functions of the Office Accommodation 
Bureau include co-ord inat ion of government office buildings and other 
multiple occupancies, negotiation of leases in Sydney and major State 
centres , and monitoring office accommodation developments. 

Rents and assoc iated costs and charges, paid on behalf of the Public 
Service, totalled $63.9m , an increase of $12.4m. Payments include the 
purchase leases Cwhich include a lease amortisation factor> for two 
bu il d ings in Sydney and a number in country areas. Rental payments are 
also made by departments and are included either under the heading Rent, 
Rates , etc or withi n Maintenance and Working Expenses in those 
departments ' accounts. 

Expenses for relocation of Government offices to the suburbs increased by 
$6.7m to $14.1m C90.3%), reflecting the trend of decentralising 
Government Offices away from the Central Business District and transfers 
as a result of the Government restructure of the Public Service. Major 
relocations dur in g the year were: National Parks and Wildlife Service to 
Hurstville $3 .0m ; Ethn ic Affairs Commission in conjunction with Public 
Works Department's Survey and Property Branch and Metropolitan Central 
Off ice to Ashfield $2 .9m ; and Department of Water Resources to 
Parramatta $2 . 7m . 
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Government Advertising: Recoupment of costs for Government 
Advertising increased by $1.5m to $10.7m while expenditure increased by 
$2.4m to $12.0m. 

Government Information Services: Marketing and other operations of 
the Government Information Service are financed through the Special 
Deposits Account .. Government Information Services Account ... 

Receipts for 1988-89 from the sales of books, maps, posters and 
souvenirs, etc totalled $954,295 while expenditure of $793,308 was in 
respect of purchases of various saleable items. A balance of $282,343 
remained in the account at 30 June 1989. 

Administrative Costs of the Service, $1.1 m are met from Consolidated 
Fund. Major items were salaries and associated payments, $563,516, and 
rent $511,777. 

Maintenance of Public and Other Buildings: The prime function of this 
program is to provide for the refurbishment of new and existing 
government offices. Funding is provided from the Consolidated Fund. 
Expenditure of $14.8m exceeded original budget estimates by $5.0m. This 
was the result of undertaking previously unforeseen high priority projects 
generated by Government initiatives. lt also resulted from increases in 
individual project costs due to few details being available at the time of 
preparing preliminary estimates, as against costs once detailed fitout 
planning and design commenced. 

Management of Government Buildings: The function of the program is 
for the provision of common services within Government owned and leased 
multiple occupancy Office buildings. Expenditure comprised Salaries 
$3.9m and Maintenance and Working Expenses $418,362. 

Non Program Items: Includes the payment and recovery of expenditures 
incurred on behalf of other Government Departments for Electricity and 
Gas $3.0m and Telephones $2.8m. Receipts include $991,136 for 
subscriptions to the Public Service Weekly Notices by Government 
Departments. Costs of producing the notices totalled $725,268. 

SIGNIFICANT MATTERS RAISED PREVIOUSLY 

Following conclusion of the 1987-88 audit of the Department , the 
following matters were referred in writing to the Secretary. 

Accounting Manual: The Department's accounting manual had not been 
completed. I am pleased to report that the manual has now been finalised. 

Financial Statements: The initial version of the 1987-88 financial 
statements and accompanying notes contained errors and required 
numerous adjustments. Major contributing factors were the lack of 
internal control over preparation of adequate, indexed working papers 
supporting the content of the statements. 
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GOVERNMENT MOTOR SERVICES 

The Motor Services operates as a tradino undertakino and its activities 
inc lude the service, repair and maintenance of motor vehicles and 
equipment owned by government departments. 

KEY 

Previous 
Year 
s'ooo 

5, 196 
18 
37 
2 1 
29 

5,301 

2,437 
1,565 

148 
106 
164 
157 
169 
96 
45 
82 

142 

~ 
190 

162 
28 

28 
1,289 

INCOME AND EXPENOITlJlE STATEMENT 
for the year ended 30 June 1989 

INCOME 
Serv ices Rendered 
Inte rest 
Apprent icesh ip Rebate 
Proceeds f r om Disposal of Non - Current Assets 
Misce ll aneous 

EXPENDITURE 
Salar ies , Wages , etc . 
Stores and Mater ials 
Payroll Tax 
Supe rannuat ion 
Insurance 
Repa i rs , Ma intenance and Cleaning 
Prov i sion for Employees ' Leave 
Deprec iat ion 
E lectr ic i ty and Telephones 
Rent and Rates 
Misce ll aneous 

Operating Surplus Before Abnormal Items 
Less: 
Abnor mal Items 
OPERATING SURPLUS/(DEFICIENCY) 
Add: 
Ext raordin ary Items 
OPERATING SURPLUS (DEFICIENCY) AND 

EXTRAORDINARY ITEMS 
Reta ined Earn ings at the beginning of the year 
Transfer from Reserve 
Reta ined Earn ings at the end of the year 

(a) N il in prev ious year - not ca lcu lable . 
(b) O pe rat ing De f ic iency and Ex traord inary Items - not calculable . 
(c) Sur p lus in prev ious year - not calculab le. 

s'ooo 

5,208 
63 
37 
29 
35 

5,372 

2,454 
1,600 

156 
81 

204 
164 
232 
114 
49 

141 
156 

5,351 
21 

349 
(328) 

(385) 
1,317 

130 
1,062 

'1. 
Increase 

(-) 

0.2 
250.0 

38.1 
20.7 

1.3 

0.7 
2.2 
5.4 

(23.6) 
24.4 

4.5 
37.3 
18.8 
8.9 

72.0 
9.9 
4.7 

(88.9) 

115.4 
(c) 

(a) 

(b) 
2.2 
(a) 

(19.4) 

Income from serv ices rendered of $5.2m represented 97% of total income 
for the year . 

The operat ing surplus of $21,454 <a retrogression of $168,615 when 
compared to the previous year> was converted by net Abnormal Items of 
$349 ,320, to an operat ing deficiency of $327,866. 

The abnormal items consisted mainly of adjustments of $308,000 to the 
Prov is ion for Deferred Employee Entitlements. The adjustments related to 
the br ing ing to account in 1988--89 of the full deferred liability for all 
emp loyee superannuat ion entitlements. Previously only the deferred 
liab i l i ty of the State Authorities Superannuation SCheme had been 
recogn ised. As a consequence an amount of $174,599 representing the 
deferred l iab ili ty for the State Superannuation Fund and the State Public 
Serv ice Superannuat ion Fund was brought to account and an additional 
amount of $133,401 was required to adjust the State Authorities 
Superannuat ion Scheme provision. The superannuation liability is now 
fu ll y provided. The other abnormal items comprised stock write downs 
and reconc i I iat ion adjustments to depreciation balances. 
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Disclosed as an extraordinary item are the total costs incurred, $56,898, 
in closing leasehold premises at Parramatta on 3 February 1989 and 
transferring to new leasehold premises at Pendle Hill. 

The Asset Replacement Reserve of $130,000 created in the previous year 
was determined not to be necessary and was transferred back to Retained 
Earnings. 

KEY 

Previous 
Year 
$'000 

BALANCE SHEET ~ at 30 June 1989 

CURRENT ASSETS 
Cash 

386 Accounts Receivable 
163 Inventories 

Accrued Income 
18 Prepayments 

378 Work in Progress 
273 Investments 

1,218 TOTAL CURRENT ASSETS 

NON-CURRENT ASSETS 
Property , Plant and Equipment 

893 (Less - Depreciat ion $538,896) 
893 TOTAL NON - CURRENT ASSETS 

b.1J..! TOTAL ASSETS 

CURRENT LIABILITIES 
19 Cash Overdrawn 

187 Accounts Payable 
206 TOTAL CURRENT LIABILITIES 

458 
458 

664 

1,317 
____!]_Q 

1 447 

NON - CURRENT LIABILITIES 
Provisions 
TOTAL NON - CURRENT LIABILITIES 

TOTAL LIABILITIES 

NET ASSETS 

CAPITAL AND RETAINED EARNINGS 
Reta ined Earnings 
Reserve 

(a) Nil in previous year - not calculable . 
(b) More than t, OOO% . 

'1. 
Increase 

$'000 ( - ) 

92 (a) 
237 (38.6) 
149 (8.6) 
55 (a) 
40 122.2 

180 (52.4) 
617 126.0 

1,370 12.5 

4,455 398.9 
4,455 398.9 

5,825 175.9 

(100.0) 
320 71 . 1 
320 55.3 

949 107.2 
949 107.2 

1,269 91.1 

4,556 214.9 

1,062 19.4 
3,494 (b) 
4,556 214.9 

Work in progress $180,000 is now valued at the lower of cost and net 
realisable value in compliance with Australian Accounting Standard AAS2 . 

The title of the land at Glebe on which the Government Motor Services is 
situated is vested in the Minister for Public Works. A revaluation of the 
land was made by the Valuer-General in September 1988, when its value 
was estimated at $3.5m. The asset has been written up in the Balance 
Sheet and a revaluation reserve has been establistled to recognise the 
revaluation increment of $3.5m <original cost was $6,056). 

No provision is made for doubtful debts as all debts are considered to be 
recoverable. 

A new accounting, operations and administrative computer system wi l l be 
installed and is expected to be fully operational by October 1989. Total 
purchase price of $262,470 will be funded from internal sources. 
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GOVERNMENT SUPPLY OFFICE 

On 21 Apr i I 1989, the Government Supply Office was abolished as a 
separate adm in istrative office under the Public sector Management Act 
1988, and incorporated within the Department of Administrative services. 
At 30 June 1989, the Government Supply Office remained a separate entity 
under the Pub I ic F inance and Audit Act 1983. 

The overr id ing object ive of the Government Supply Office involves the 
prov is ion of a range of cost effective services to Government and 
approved community organisations in the areas of purchasing, calling of 
and eva luat ing tenders , warehousing, procurement and supply of goods, 
motor veh ic le leasing, clothing manufacture, technical repairs and 
serv ic ing, c lean ing serv ices and courier operations. During the 198&-89 
year the fol low ing services were accounted for on a commercial basis: 

* Techn ical Repa ir services; 

* Clean ing services ; 

* Motor Vehicle Leasing services <norr-commercial vehicles>; and 

* C loth ing Factory Branch. 

Prev ious ly , on ly the Clothing Factory Branch operated on a commercial 
bas is. 

As in prev ious years , operations of the Warehouse/Distribution Branch, 
Cour ier serv ices and Motor Vehicle <Commercial> section are reflected in 
the 11 departmental 11 financ ial statements. However, from 1 July 1989 these 
act iv i t ies will also prepare separate financial statements on a commercial 
bas is . 

Wi th the except ion of Motor Vehicle Leasing services, financial statements 
were presented for aud it within the statutory period. However, preliminary 
reviews ind icated that add itional work was required to bring the financial 
statements to an acceptable standard and the financial statements were 
returned. 

These pre li m inary rev iews suggest that the financial statements were not 
sub jected to adequate internal checking procedures before being 
forwarded to me for audit and to the Minister. Deficiencies noted 
invo lved noncompl iance with Australian Accounting Standards and 
genera ll y accepted account ing practices, incorrectly presented information 
and incorrect add it ions . lt is also understood that ledger postings had 
not been completed as at the date of furnishing financial statements. As 
such it wou ld seem that the financial statements have been compiled from 
incomp lete records . 

Accord ing ly , the following is based on unaudited information. 
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Receipts and Payments 

composite summaries of receipts and payments of the Consolidated Fund 
and Special Deposits Account <excluding activities accounted for on a 
commercial basis> on a line item and program basis, are as follows: 

* Line Items 

KEY 

Previous 
Year 
s'ooo 

43, 111 
38,170 

4,353 
4,694 
6,936 

97,264 

168,230 
44,947 

1,293 
53,922 
46,280 

4,865 
36 

319,573 

222,309 

(a)More than 1,000%. 

RECEIPTS 
Warehouse Operations 
Sale of Motor Vehicles 
Courier Services 
Proceeds of Debtors of Commercial Act iv i t ies 
Other 
TOTAL RECEIPTS 

PAYMENTS 
Salaries and Other Employee Payments 
Maintenance and Work ing Expenses 
Plant and Equipment 
Purchase of Motor Vehicles 
Purchase of Warehouse Stock , etc 
Acquis ition of Debtors of Commerc ial Act iv i t ies 
Other 
TOTAL PAYMENTS 

EXCESS OF PAYMENTS OVER RECEIPTS 

'1. 
Increase 

s'ooo ( - ) 

38,222 ( 11.3) 
19,833 (48.0) 
4,863 11 .7 

209,322 (a) 
3,667 (47. 1) 

275,907 183.7 

18,701 (88.9) 
16,576 (63.1) 

1,554 20.1 
33,128 (38.6) 
33,101 (28.5) 

209,951 (a) 
5 (86. 1) 

313,016 (2.0) 

37,109 (83.3) 

The $178.6m growth in total receipts is attributable to the net effect of 
an increase in collections from debtors as a result of the change to the 
user-pay basis for some activities and the exclusion of sale proceeds of 
passenger motor vehicles included as revenue of "Motor Vehicle Leasing 
Services Branch". The higher receipts figure has been offset by a similar 
increase in payments representing the amount of the factoring of the 
trading acti v ities' debtors. Collections from debtors of commercial 
activities comprised: 

Clrahing Factory Branch 
Cleaning Serv ices Branch 
Technical Repair Services Branch 
Motor Vehicles Leasing Services Branch 

1988 
s'ooo 
4,694 

1989 
s'ooo 
6,212 

184,396 
6 ,106 

12,608 
209,322 

The reduced level of payments is a direct result of the transferred 
commercial activities being excluded from the "departmental" accounts. 

* Programs 

Previous Year 
Net 

Payments 
(Receipts) 

s'ooo 

32,249 
3,258 

177,376 
11 , 170 
(1,744) 

222,309 

Program Description 

Centralised Supply Serv ices 
and Contracts 

Administrative Support Services 
Cleaning Serv ices 
Courier Services 
Non Program Items 
TOTAL 

Receipts 
s'ooo 

270,031 
677 

4,865 
334 

275,907 

Net 
Payments Pay!"enta 

s'ooo $000 

287,895 17,864 
5,005 4,328 

16,919 12,054 
3,197 2,863 

313,016 37,109 
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SPECIAL DEPOSITS ACCOUNT 

Government Supply Office Account: Major transactions financed 
through the Account involve the purchase of stores and their sale to 
departments, statutory authorities and other approved bodies. Proceeds 
from sale of goods for the year ended 30 June 1989 amounted to $38.2m 
<a decrease of $4. 9m) while store purchases totalled $33. 1 m <a decrease of 
$13.2m). The decrease in warehouse receipts and payments is largely due 
to a reduction in the range of goods stocked and delays in the issue of 
goods following the introduction of new computer systems. 

In addition to recording the Office's store trading operations, the Account 
also includes the operations of the Clothing Factory Branch, the Motor 
Vehicle Leasing services Branch, the Cleaning services Branch and the 
Technical Repair Services Branch and the purchase and sale of 
departmental commercial motor vehicles. Transactions related to the 
purchase and sale of commercial motor veh icles for departments financed 
from the Consolidated Fund for the year ended 30 June 1989 were: 

Previous '1. 
Year Increase 
$'000 $'000 ( - ) 

Receipts: 
15,820 Cont ri but ion from Consolidated Fund 4,354 (72.5) 
38, 170 Disposal of Used Vehicles 19,833 (48.0) 
53 ,990 24,187 (55.2) 

Payments: 
53 ,922 Purchase of New Vehicles 33,128 (38.6) 

(Note : Prev ious year's f igures include passenger motor vehicles which, for 1988-89, have 
been accounted for on a commercial bas is). 

COMMERCIAL ACTIVITIES 

Detai Is of operations for the year ended 30 June 1989 and financial 
position as at 30 June 1989 of commercial activities are provided below. 
In accounting for the various trading activities on a commercial 
self-funding basis, the Government Supply Office recognised that the net 
value of assets and liabilities accumulated by these activities while 
11 departmental 11 programs had to be transferred from the Office to the 
reconst i tuted entity as at 1 July 1988. Where such transfers have resulted 
in a net asset situation, that amount is reflected as State Government 
Equity. However , where a net liability is recorded, the amount is included 
under Norr-Current Assets. 

Except for Motor Veh icle Leas ing Services Branch, amounts shown as 
relating to superannuat ion liabilities exclude all liabilities in respect of 
employees contributing to the State Superannuation Fund. Without these 
liabilities being reflected <as well as the corresponding effect on State 
Government Equ ity) the full cost of operating the various activities is not 
disclosed. 
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CLOTHING FACTORY BRANCH 

The Clothing Factory Branch manufactures special and functional uniforms 
for departments and statutory authorities. 

KEY 

Previous 
Year 
s'ooo 
4,865 

5 

1,717 
1,130 
1,410 

118 (a) 
4,380 

8 
4,372 

493 

20 

513 

Sales 
less: 

OPERATIONS 

Cost of Sales 
Opening Stock of Finished Goods 
Add: Cost of Goods Manufactured: 

- Direct Materials 
- Direct Labour 
- Factory Overheads 
- Increase between Opening and 

Closing Work - in- Progress 

less: Closing Stock of Finished Goods 

GROSS SURPLUS 
Add: 
Rental Income 
Profit on Sale of Non - Current Assets 

less: 
279 Administrative Overheads 
234 (a) OPERATING DEFICIENCY 

(a) Surplus/Decrease in previous year - percentage not applicable . 
(b) More than 1,000%. 
(c) Nil in prev ious year - not calculable . 

FINANCIAl POSITION 

Previous 
Year 
s'ooo 

CURRENT ASSETS 
3,052 Special Deposits Account 

15 Debtors and Prepayments 
1,199 Inventor ies 
4,266 TOTAL CURRENT ASSETS 

NON - CURRENT ASSETS 
338 Land and Buildings 
446 Plant and Equipment 

State Government 
784 TOTAL NON - CURRENT ASSETS 

5,050 TOTAL ASSETS 

CURRENT LIABILITIES 
28 Accounts Payable 

182 Provisions 
181 Accruals 
391 TOTAl CURRENT LIABILITIES 

NON- CURRENT LIABILITIES 
163 Provis ions 
554 TOTAl LIABILITIES 

4,496 NET ASSETS 

CAPITAL AND RETAINED EARNINGS 
4, 175 Retained Earnings 

Asset Revaluation Reserves 
321 Asset Replacement Reserves 

4,496 
KEY 
(a) Nil in previous year - not cal c ulable . 

8 

2,401 
1,169 
1,985 

__1__!Qill 
5,394 

__lQ1 
5,291 

314 

19 
27 

360 

599 
239 

s'ooo 

1, 174 
50 

2,859 
4,083 

2, 100 
432 

39 
2,571 

6,654 

133 
146 
82 

361 

264 
625 

6,029 

4,039 
1,772 

218 
6 ,029 

Increase 
( - ) 
15.2 

60.0 

39.8 
3.4 

40.8 

(a) 
23.1 

(b) 
21 .0 

(36.3) 

(5.0) 
(c) 

(29.8) 

114.7 
(a) 

'l(, 

Increase 
( - ) 

(61 .5) 
233.3 
138.4 

(4 .3) 

521 .3 
(3. 1) 
(a) 

227.9 

31 .8 

375 .0 
( 19.8) 
(54 .7) 

(7.7) 

62.0 
12.8 

34 .1 

(3 .2) 
ia) 

(32 .1) 
34 . 1 
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The operating deficiency of $239,030 is, in the main, attributable to the 
increase in departmental administrative fees to $291,219 <1987--88 
$35 ,501). 

In June 1989 the Clothing Factory Branch revalued its land and buildings 
to $2.1 m in accordance with a valuation by the Valuer-General. An asset 
revaluation reserve was created to reflect the revaluation increment of 
$1.8m. 

Provisions at 30 June 1989 comprised: 

Long Serv ice Leav e 
Recreat ion Leave 
Superannuat ion L iab i l i t ies 

Total 
$ 

253,076 
68,682 
88,412 

410,170 

Current 
Liabilities 

$ 
77,310 
68,682 

145,992 

CLEANING SERVICES BRANCH 

Non - Current 
Liabilities 

$ 
175,766 

88,412 
264, 178 

In previous years financial transactions of the Cleaning services Branch 
have been incorporated in those of the Government Supply Office. 
Prev ious year 's figures are not readily available. 

Clean ing Recoupments 
Othe r Income 

Less : 

OPERATIONS 

Direct Labour and Assoc iated Costs 

GROSS DEFICIENCY 
Add: 
Adm inistrat ive Overheads 

Add: 
Abnormal Item: 
Prov i sion for Redundanc ies 
OPERATING DEFICIENCY 

CURRENT ASSETS 
Debtors 
Work - in - Progress 
TOTAL CURRENT ASSETS 

RNANCIAL POSITION 

NON - CURRENT ASSETS 
Plant , Equ ipment and Furniture 
Inves t ments 
State Government 
TOTAL NON - CURRENT ASSETS 

TOTAL ASSETS 

CURRENT LIABILITIES 
Spec ial Depos i ts Account 
Prov i sions 
Accrua l s 
TOTAL CURRENT LIABILITIES 

NON - CURRENT LIABILITIES 
Prov i sions 
TOTAL NON - CURRENT LIABILITIES 

TOTAL LIABILITIES 

$'000 
184,959 

147 
185,106 

190,818 

5,7 12 

~ 
16,833 

946 
4,723 
5,669 

2,407 
412 

45,752 
48,571 

54,240 

258 
13,233 
4,018 

17,509 

60,417 
60,417 

77,926 
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The Cleaning Services Branch provides centralised cleaning services for 
departments and pub I ic schools throughout the State. 

Operations for the year resulted in a deficiency of $23. 7m after providing 
$9.9m for deferred superannuation, $6.9m for redundancies and $5.1 m for 
employees' long service leave and recreation leave entitlements. 

The Branch's cost recovery rate is based on cleaners' gross 
workers' compensation costs and a 19% oncost on gross wages. 
basis of the information presented above, the mark up of 
inadequate and should be reviewed. 

wages, 
On the 
19% is 

Details of the State Government balance of $45.7m included under 
financial position as a Non- Current Asset are provided below: 

Provision for Employees' Accrued Leave Entitlements 
Provision for Superannuation 

Less: 
Written Down Value of Plant and Equipment 
Net Benefit from Prior Period Transact ions 

AMOUNT DUE FROM STATE GOVERNMENT 

This amount has still to be agreed to by the Treasury. 

Provisions at 30 June 1989 comprised: 

Long Service Leave 
Recreation Leave 
Redundancy Costs 
Superannuation Liabilities 

Total 
$'000 

21,800 
6 ,407 
6,853 

38,590 
73,650 

Current 
Liabilities 

$'000 
4,081 
6 ,407 
2,745 

$'000 
23,054 
28,307 
51 ,361 

2,918 
2,691 
5,609 

45,752 

Non - Current 
Liabilities 

$'ooo 
17,719 

4, 108 
38,590 
60,417 

Work- in- progress of $4. 7m represents cost of cleaning services provided 
but not billed as at 30 June 1989. 

TECHNICAL REPAIR SERVICES BRANCH 

In previous years financial transactions of the Technical Repair Services 
Branch have been incorporated in those of the Government Supply Office. 
Previous year's figures are not readily available. 

KEY 

SALES 
Less: 

OPERATIONS 

Cost of Completed Repair Jobs (a) 
GROSS SURPLUS 
Other Income 

Less: 
Administrative Overheads 
OPERATING DEFICIENCY 

(a) Comprised of : $'000 
1,747 
3,938 
1,416 

- Direct Materials 
- Direct Labour 
- Branch Overheads 
- Increase Between Opening and 

Closing Work - in- Progress 

$'ooo 
7,390 

6,938 
452 

6 
458 

1,065 
607 
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ANANCIAL POSITION 

CURRENT ASSETS 
Debtors and Prepaymen ts 
Inventor ies 
TOTAL CURRENT ASSETS 

NON - CURRENT ASSETS 
Bu il dings , Plant and Equipment 
TOTAL NON - CURRENT ASSETS 

TOTAL ASSETS 

CURRENT LIABILITIES 
Spec ial Depos i ts Account 
Accounts Payable 
Prov i s ions 
Accrua ls 
TOTAL CURRENT LIABILITIES 

NON - CURRENT LIABILITIES 
Prov i sions 
TOTAL LIABILITIES 

NET LIABILITIES 

CAPITAL AND RETAINED EARNINGS 
State Government Equity 
Reserves 
Accumu lated Def ic iency 

s'ooo 

596 
_1368 
_),964 

648 
144 
401 
437 

1,630 

881 
2,511 

345 
88 

(607) 
(174) 

The Technical Repair services Branch repairs and services a large range of 
office and other electronic equipment for departments and statutory 
authorit ies . 

Prov is ions at 30 June 1989 comprised: 

Long Se rvi ce Leav e 
Recreat ion Leave 
Serv ic e Warrant ies 
Superannuat ion Liab i l i t ies 

Total 
$ 

873,365 
295 ,345 

3,998 
109,644 

1,282,352 

Current 
liabilities 

$ 
101 ,760 
295,345 

3,998 

401,103 

Non - Current 
liabilities 

$ 
771,605 

109,644 
881,249 

Reserves of $87 ,623 represent increment on revaluation of premises at 
Wagga Wagga. 

MOTOR VEHICLE LEASING SERVICES BRANCH 

In prev ious years the Off ice 's motor vehicle section supplied passenger 
and commercial vehicles to departments and authorities. These 
transact ions , financed from Consolidated Fund and Special Deposits 
Account , were reflected within the 11 departmental 11 financial statements. 

The manner in which transactions involving passenger motor vehicles are 
accounted for changed on 1 July 1988. On that date, the Motor Vehicle 
Leas ing serv ices Branch began operations. The Branch leases passenger 
veh icles to departments and statutory authorities on a full cost recovery 
basis . However , the pract ice of providing commercial vehicles at no cost 
to users continued and, as in prev ious years, these transactions have been 
incorporated in the 11 departmental 11 financial statements. Previous year's 
f igures are not readily ava ilable. 
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OPERATIONS 

Motor Vehicle Lease Fees 
Other Income 

Less: 
Operating and Administrative Overheads 

Add: 
Surplus on Disposal of Non- Current Assets 
OPERATING SURPLUS 

CURRENT ASSETS 
Special Deposits Account 
Debtors and Prepayments 
TOTAL CURRENT ASSETS 

FINANCIAL POSITION 

NON - CURRENT ASSETS 
Motor Vehicles and Equipment 
Investments 
TOTAL NON - CURRENT ASSETS 

TOTAL ASSETS 

CURRENT LIABILITIES 
Accounts Payable and Accruals 
Provisions 
TOTAL CURRENT LIABILITIES 

NON- CURRENT LIABILITIES 
Provisions 

TOTAL LIABILITIES 

NET ASSETS 

CAPITAL AND RETAINED EARNINGS 
State Government Equity 
Capital Contributions - Lessees 
Asset Revaluation Reserve 
Retained Earnings 

s'ooo 

16,254 
57 

16,311 

4,770 
11 ,541 

s'ooo 

3,509 
2,705 
6 ,214 

92,218 
1 

92,219 

4,735 
25 

4 ,760 

55,716 
1,435 

17,638 
18,544 
93 ,333 

Motor vehicles are purchased free of sales tax and stamp duty. Upon 
acquisition, the vehicles are revalued to reflect market cost. The 
revaluation increment is taken to an Asset Revaluation Reserve. When 
vehicles are disposed of, the revaluation increment is realised . The 
'Surplus on Disposal of Non-Current Assets' is comprised of this realised 
revaluation increment, $8. 7m, offset by $1 . 7m, being the loss on sale after 
deducting proceeds from the written down value of the assets . 

By far the most significant expense included within operating and 
administrative overheads is depreciation of $3.7m. 

At the conclusion of the lease term, lessees are required to contribute the 
amount of any shortfall between the sale proceeds of the disposed vehicle 
and the cost of the rep lacement vehicle. This contribution is reflected as 
part of Capital and Retained Earnings. 
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State Government Equity of $55. 7m has been determined as follows: 

Wr i tten Down Value of Motor Vehicles and Equipment 
Net Benef i t from Pr ior Per iod Transactions 

Less: 
Prov i sion for Employees ' Accrued Leave Entitlements 
Prov i sion for Superannuation 

STATE GOVERNMENT EQWTY 

Provisions at 30 June 1989 comprised: 

Long Service Leave 
Recreat ion Leave 
Superannuation Liabilities 

SIGNIFICANT MATTERS RAISED 

Total 
$ 

56 ,425 
24 ,956 

283,504 
364,885 

Current 
liabilities 

$ 

24,956 

s'ooo 
54,402 

1,67Q 
56,07'2 

Non - Current 
liabilities 

$ 
56,425 

283,504 
339,929 

Dur in g the year instances were noted where it was considered that existing 
procedures could be improved. Included within matters raised were 
internal control shortcomings which had been previously brought to 
management's attention. Despite undertakings that the identified 
def iciencies would be redressed, appropriate action had not been taken. 
Matters raised in prior years and not satisfactorily attended to included: 

• overrid ing of computer controls where invoices and purchase order 
pr ices d iffered ; 

• concerns that an invoice may not have been generated for each 
cartage note issued; 

• Drawing Account not regularly reconciled; 

• for technical servicing there was no assurance that all parts issued 
from stores were charged to a 11 ]0b 11

; and 

• instances where payroll variation advices bore no evidence of check 
and authorisation. 

Other concerns related to control deficiencies in the disbursements, 
collections, sales , warehousing, inven tory, debtors and payroll systems. 

Detai Is of the matters referred to above were brought to the attention of 
management on 26 May 1989. As at the date of this Report a reply had 
yet to be received . The management letter also referred to the delay in 
estab lishing opening balances for commercial activities and that this could 
result in statutory deadlines not being ach :eved, a situation that did, in 
fact , ar ise in relation to the Motor Vehicle Leasing Services Branch. 
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DEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTURE AND FISHERIES 

The Department of Agriculture and Fisheries is responsible for providing a 
range of activities which are directed at promoting the efficient 
sustainable use of agricultural, livestock and fisheries resources, 
protecting and enhancing the environment and safeguarding and 
improving the productivity of the agricultural livestock and fisheries 
industries. The Department provides assistance to the rural sector 
through research, advisory and education services. 

Financial Features of 1988-89 

* The financial statements have been prepared on a five program basis 
compared to the seventeen program basis of 1987-88. 

* The chartered accounting firm, Coopers and Lybrand, was appointed to 
perform the Department's internal audit function. The firm completed 
a large number of audit assignments at Head Office and branch offices. 

* Agsell, a new branch of the Department, was initiated during the year 
to more effectively exploit market development opportunities for 
agricultural products. Agsell's primary function is to assist the private 
sector to enhance the export of agricultural products and to increase 
investment in the value-added processing of agricultural products prior 
to export. A high level advisory committee was appointed during the 
year compiising leading representatives from the agricultural sector, 
together with persons selected for outstanding entrepreneurial ability 
in otner business fields. 

* After review the Department closed several Special Deposits accounts. 

* The transfer, without charge, of departmental real estate and other 
assets having an est imated value of $3m C11Graham Park11 Artificial Stock 
Breeding Centre> to the N.S. W. Dairy Farmers Association. 
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Receipts and Payments 

A composite summary of receipts and payments of the Consolidated Fund 
and Special Deposits Account for the year ended 30 June 1989 is as 
follows: 

KEY 

Previous 
Year 
$ '000 

16,807 
6,800 
6,462 
2,222 
1' 198 

98,019 • 
33 ,497 • 

4,476 • 

2,500 
286 

5,074 • 
3,580 

9,861 
1,023 

631 

570 
14 

1,847 
342 

161 ,720 

125, 186 

RECEIPTS 
Grants and Subsidies 
Common wea lth Contributions 
Rece ipts for Services Rendered 
Sale of Farm Produce 
Lev ies - Noxious In sects 
Allocat ion - Computer Fac i lities 
Other 
TOTAL RECEIPTS 

PAYMENTS 
Salar ies and Other Employee Payments 
Ma intenance and Working Expenses 
Plant and Equipment 
Grants and Subsidies: 
Destruction of Noxious Weeds 
Other 
Other Services: 
Payments for Rural Ad jus tment 
Other 
Payments - Other 
Capital Works and Services: 
El izabeth Macarthur Insti tute Camden Park 
CB Alexander College Extensions 
Oyster Hatchery - Port Stephens 
B io logical and Chemical Research Institute -

Fir e Hazard Prevent ion 
Temor a and Deniliquin - Outreach Centre 
Acqu isition of Plant and Equ ipment and 

Ma int enance of Roads and Cottages 
Other 
TOTAL PAYMENTS 

EXCESS OF PAYMENTS OVER RECEIPTS 

(a) N il in prev ious year - not calculable . 
(•) Net of inter - fund transfers . 

9 ,177 
8,283 
E1, 761 
:~.874 

1,310 
2,453 
3,006 

35,864 

103,852 
38,861 * 

4,802 

3,500 
335 

17,236 
2,191 • 

859 

14,569 
213 

57 

566 

2,200 
855 

190,096 

154,232 

ex, 
lncreasoe 

\ - ) 

(45.4) 
21.8 
35.6 
29.3 

9.3 
(a) 

( 1.3) 
( 1.8) 

6.0 
16.0 
7.3 

40.0 
17. 1 

(a) 
(56.8) 
(76.0) 

47.7 
(79.2) 
(91 .0) 

(0.7) 
(100.0) 

19. 1 
150.0 

17.5 

23.2 

Excluding the first t ime inclusion of the computer allocation in 198&-89 
of $2.5m , total receipts fell by $3.1 m or 8.5%. This was mainly due to 
the abo lition of Inland Angl ing licences ($1m received in 1987-88; nil in 
198&-89) and a fall in Cattle Compensation Fund receipts of $1.7m. 

Following suggestions by my Office that the Department expand its 
account classifications in lieu of a bulk account for most of the 
Department's receipts , a number of new classifications were initiated in 
1988-89 includ ing a revised allocation of the Department's working 
accounts. As it was not practical to recast the previous year's figures, the 
rearrangement has led to a lower Grants and Subsidies figure and higher 
Receipts for Serv ices Rendered and Commonwealth Contribution figures. 

The increase in payments of $28.4m <17 .5%) was mainly attributable to 
expenditure of $14.6m ($9.9m in 1987-88) relating to the development of 
the Elizabeth Macarthur Institute at camden Park as the Department's 
central veterinary laboratory (formerly at Glen field) and $17 .2m on grants 
to the Rural Ass istance Board under the Commonwealth and State Rural 
Adjustment Subs idy SCheme. Commonwealth contributions under that 
scheme are paid d irect ly to the Treasury and are not shown in the above 
table as receipts of the Department. Also, payments to the Board in 
previous years were made d irectly by the Treasury. 
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Following a Treasury request, the necessity of maintaining separate 
accounts within Special Deposits was examined for those funds such as 
the Tidal Angling Fund, the Commercial Fisheries Exploration and 
Development Fund and any other fund no longer in use or requiring 
substantial Consolidated Fund contributions. 

In addition to the closure of the Inland Fisheries Fund, the Department 
closed the Tuberculosis and Brucellosis Eradication Account, the 
Commercial Fisheries Exploration and Development Fund and the Tidal 
Angling Fund which are all heavily dependent on contributions from 
Consolidated Fund. My previous Reports to Parliament have raised the 
issue of the need to retain separate Special Deposits accounts for the 
Cattle Compensation Fund and the Swine Compensation Fund. During the 
year the Acting Premier and Treasurer requested the closure of the Swine 
Compensation Fund in view of its history of negligible compensation 
payments but at this stage accepted the Department's request for the 
retention of the Cattle Compensation Fund due to ongoing and significant 
compensation payments. At 30 June 1989 the Department had not 
effected the closure of the Swine Compensation Fund. 

Comment on certain Special Deposits accounts follows: 

cattle COmpensation Fund 

Previous Year 
$'000 

RECEIPTS 
521 Commonwealth Contribution 
160 Sale of Duty Stamps - Less Commission 

1,837 Interest 
2,518 

PAYMENTS 
Compensation 
Administrative Expenses 

BALANCE AT 30 JUNE 1989 

'1. 
Increase 

s'ooo (-) 

145 (72. 1) 
( 100.0) 

644 (64 .9) 
789 (68.7) 

280 (60 .8) 
126 800 .0 
406 (44 .3) 

6,639 6. 1 

In terms of an agreement with the State, the Commonwealth Government 
contributes 75% of the net compensation paid for animals slaughtered 
because of tubE::rculosis and brucellosis. The contribution of $144,898 
received in 198&-89 comprised $18,245 for brucellosis compensation and 
$126,653 for tuberculosis compensation. Compensation, to a maximum of 
$750 per head, is assessed having regard to market values. Payments of 
$280,369 related to 1,855 head of cattle slaughtered compared with 
$715,483 for 3,526 head in 1987-88. 

The account balance has had considerable growth in recent years 
increasing from $3.3m at 30 June 1982 to its present level of $6.6m. 

COmmercial Fisheries Exploration and Development Fund 

As mentioned previously, the Special Deposits account was closed during 
the year. All future costs of administering the Fisheries and Oyster Farms 
Act 1935 will be met from Consolidated Fund. 

Of the balance in the account at 1 July 1988 of $483,380, $48,916 was 
expended on salaries and related expenses, $183,312 on maintenance and 
working expenses and $58,260 on plant and equipment. An unexpended 
balance of $192,892 was transferred to Consolidated Fund to offset 
further costs for 198&-89 to be met from Consolidated Fund. 

No funds remained in the account at 30 June 1989. 
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Tuberculosis and Brucellosis Eradication .Account 

As ment ioned previously, the Special Deposits account was closed during 
the year . A l l transact ions of the joint campaign with the Commonwealth 
to erad icate tuberculos is and brucellosis in cattle will now ~Je recorded 
wi th in Consol idated Fund. 

The balance in the account at 1 July 1988 of $28,192 was distributed 
dur ing the year comprising $19,404 refunded to the Commonwealth (for 
unspent al locat ions and the Commonwealth's share from sales of assets) 
and $8,787 transferred to Consolidated Fund. 

No funds rema ined in the account at 30 June 1989. 

Inland Fisheries Fund 

Fo ll ow ing the abolit ion of the Inland Angling Licence in April 1988 it was 
cons idered unnecessary to maintain a separate fund within Special 
Depos i ts as contr ibut ions from Consolidated Fund would be the only 
major source of funds . Accordingly, the Special Deposits account was 
c losed dur ing 1988-89 and all future costs of administering the Inland 
F isher ies prov is ions of the Fisheries and Oyster Farms Act will be paid out 
of Conso li dated Fund. 

The ba lance in the account at 1 July 1988, $51,577, was fully expended 
on maintenance and working expenses incurred during the year. Other 
costs for 1988-89 were met from Consolidated Fund. 

No funds rema ined in the account at 30 June 1989. 

SWine COmpensation Fund 

In terms of the Sw ine Compensation Act 1928, owners of pigs destroyed 
because of d isease and of carcasses condemned as unfit for human 
consumpt ion , may cla im compensation . Since 1963 payments have been at 
re lat ive ly low levels . 

Duri ng 1988-89 there were no payments for compensation . Operating 
costs were $14,531 consisting of a statute based contribution to 
Conso li dated Fund to meet the cost of administration. Receipts 
represent ing interest allowed by the Treasury on the Fund balance totalled 
$209,482 . 

The balance of the Fund at 30 June 1989 was $1.8m. 

Programs 

The tab le be low detai ls the excess of payments over receipts of operations 
f inanced from Consolidated Fund and Special Deposits Account. The 
f igures shown are net of inter- fund transfers. 

Previous Year 
Net Payments 

(Receipts) 
$ '000 

41 ,933 
10,295 
29 ,953 
10,279 
31 ,498 

1,228 
125, 186 

Program Description 

Plant Indus t ri es 
A nimal Product ion Ser vi ces 
A nim al Hea lth Ser vi ces 
Fi sh Industr ies 
Adm inistr a t ive Suppor t 
Non Program 

Receipts 
$'000 

12,042 
8,633 
4,724 
3,688 
5,573 
1,204 

35,864 

Payments 
$'000 

59, 108 
19,550 
42,752 
15,259 
52 ,361 

1,066 
190,096 

Excess of 
Payments Over 

Receipts 
$'ooo 

47 ,066 
10,917 
38,028 
11 0 571 
46,788 

(138) 
154,232 
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The program Animal Health Services involves the prov1s1on of health 
research, advisory and regulatory services to animal industries and is 
aimed at protecting and improving the health, productivity and welfare of 
livestock. The main activities include the provision of veterinary field 
services and laboratories, cattle tick control and the tuberculosis and 
brucellosis eradication campaign. Program costs were $42.8m and 
included $19.9m for salaries and employee costs and $15.2m on capital 
works mainly relating to the Elizabeth Macarthur Institute at Camden Park. 

During the year a significant part of the real estate and other 
departmental assets at •Graham Park• Artificial Stock Breedina Centre, 
Berry <conservatively estimated at $3m) was transferred , at no cost, to the 
N.S. W. Dairy Farmers Association. The assets consisted of land and 
buildings ($1m), straws of semen ($1m) and livestock, equipment, etc. 
($1m). The remaining land of 41 hectares <estimated value $340,000) is 
being sold by the Department. 

The transfer represented a substantial grant to a body representing 
members of one section of the dairy industry, viz. the producers. Prior to 
ownership by the Department, the land and buildings were owned by the 
former N.S.W. Milk Board, being purchased and built by the Board in 
1956-57 from funds derived from the regulated price structure of milk 
sales. 

11Graham Park 11 has for many years provided cattle semen and operated the 
most advanced progeny testing schemes in Australia for the 
Holstein-Friesian and lllawarra breeds. 

Reasons given by the Department for the decision to divest from 
ownership and administration and to transfer the Centre to the N.S. W. 
Dairy Farmers Association were as follows: 

* The desire to withdraw from competition with private enterprise. 

* The Centre had recorded some financial losses. 

* Claims that funds used to establish the Centre were 11 industry 11 funds 
and that the N.S. W. Dairy Farmers Association represents 11 i ndustry 11

• 

understand that the N.S. W. Dairy Farmers Association has not had any 
prior experience in the operation of a breeding centre. 

The program Plant Industries at $59. 1 m comprised 31. 1% of program 
expenditure. salaries and employee costs totalled $39.8m, maintenance 
and working expenses $12.3m, capital works and other expenses $3.5m 
and grants for destruction of noxious weeds $3.5m. The program 
function involves research, advisory and regulatory services for fruit and 
vegetables, ornamental horticultural and field crops and pastures 
industries, including seed quality and remote sensing servi~es. 
Additionally, the program provides plant quarantine and export inspection 
services on behalf of the Commonwealth Government. 
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SIGNIFICANT MATTERS RAISED PREVIOUSLY 

The d iff icu l t ies experienced by the Department with the comrJuterised 
accountina system wh ich were referred to in my Reports to Parliament 
for 1987 and 1988 have generally been resolved. The departmental 
ledgers have reached the stage where the information provided is now 
more informat ive for financial reporting. 

The fo ll ow ing other matters were reported to the Directors- General at the 
conclus ions of the 1986-87 and 1987-88 audits of the Department: 

Drawina Account Reconciliations OUtstandina from 1986-87: Despite 
departmental assurances that reconciliations would be completed during 
1988 - 89 the reconciliations have yet to be finalised. 

Internal Audit: lt was mentioned that the internal audit coverage in 
c ri t ical f inanc ial areas was not sufficiently broad to make a significant 
contr ibut ion to an acceptable level of assurance prior to management's 
cert i f icat ion of the financial statements. This situation was remedied 
dur ing the year with the appointment of the chartered accounting firm, 
Coopers and Lybrand. That firm completed a large number of audit 
ass ignments at Head Office and branch offices. 

SOIL CONSERVATION SERVICE 

The So i I Conservation Service operates under the Soil Conservation Act 
1938, to promote a land conservation ethic and to provide services for 
integrat ing catchment protection, conserving soils and farm water 
resources , rehabil i tating degraded lands and preventing further land 
degradat ion. 

Features of 1988-89 

* Expend iture on Cap ital Works and Services rose by 89.6% to $5.6m. 

* $3. 1 m was expended on computer systems (higher by 311 %). 

• Transact ions relating to Soilconsult, a consultancy service, are now 
represented in separate financial statements <previously included within 
the Serv ice 's f inanc ial statements> and separate comment follows under 
that head ing. 

Receipts and Payments 

Fo ll ow ing is a composite summary of receipts and payments of the 
Conso li dated Fund and Special Deposits Account <excluding transactions 
re lat ing to the Plant Operations Account and Soilconsult> for the year 
ended 30 June 1989. The statement is based on figures provided by the 
Serv ice and at the time of preparation of this Report the audit of the 
accounts had not been completed . The figures may therefore be subject 
to change . 



Previous 
Year( a) 
$'000 

RECEIPTS 
6,668 Project Contributions 

61 Sale of Farm Produce 
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87 Administration and Search Fees 

... 
Increase 

$'ooo ( - ) 

5,862 ( 12. 1) 
101 65.6 
103 18.4 

125 Employer's Contribution to State Superannuation Fund 114 (8.8) 

KEY 

962 Allocation - Computer Facilities 
634 Other 

8,537 TOTAL RECEIPTS 

15,843 
9,649 
2,975* 

752 

~· 
29,312 

PAYMENTS 
Salary and other Employee Payments 
Maintenance and Working Expenses 
Capital Works and Services 
Purchase of Computers 
Other Services, etc 
TOTAL PAYMENTS 

EXCESS OF PAYMENTS OVER RECEIPTS 

(a)Previous year's figures include transactions relating to Soilconsult . 
•Net of inter - fund transfers . 

2,914 202.9 
430 (32.2) 

9,524 11 .6 

16,613 4.9 
11 ,457 18.7 
5,642* 89.6 
3,091 311 .0 

268* 188.2 
37,071 26.5 

27,547 32 .6 

Expenditure on Capital Works and Services, $5.6m, was higher by 89.6% 
compared to the previous year. The expenditure was incurred mainly on 
the protection of dam foreshores and catchment areas and erosion control 
measures generally. 

In accordance with the Government's policy to upgrade computer services 
throughout the Public Service, the Soil Conservation Service received a 
$2.9m allocation in 1988-89 which it expended on the development of 
soil data and mapping systems to assist the rural sector in a wide area of 
applications for soil erosion. 

Programs 

The table below details the net payments or receipts of programs financed 
from Consolidated Fund and Special Deposits Account. The figures 
shown are net of inter- fund transfers. 

Previous Year 
Net 

Payments 
(Receipt<>) 

$'000 
4,681 
1,552 

11,221 
2,200 
1,675 
~ 
20,775 

Program Description Receipts 
$'000 

Management of Catchment Areas 1,933 
Management of Arid and Semi - Arid Lands 30 
Conservation of Rural Lands Generally 3,528 
Resource and Infrastructure Development 643 
Administrative Support Services 3,037 
Non Program Items 353 

9,524 

PLANT OPERATIONS ACCOUNT 

Payments 
$'ooo 
7,712 
2,176 

16,795 
3,401 
6,987 

Net 
Payments 
(Receipts) 

$'ooo 
5,779 
2, 146 

13,267 
2,758 
3,950 

~ 
27 ,547 

Transactions relating to the Soil Conservation Service's Plant Operations 
Account are not included in the statements above. The transactions of 
the scheme are recorded within Special Deposits Account and the financial 
statements shown below have been prepared using the accrual basis of 
accounting. 
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Previous 
Year 
$ '000 

7,987 
1,467 

47 
9,501 

4,038 
73 

2,402 
128 
141 
50 

659 
176 

15 
209 

7,891 
1,610 

241 
1,851 
9,095 

10,946 
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INCOME AND EXPENDITURE STATEMENT 
for the year ended 30 June 1989 

INCOME 
Plant H ire - Landholders 
Plant Charges - Government Works 
Prof i t on Sale of Plant and Miscellaneous Income 

EXPENDITURE 
Wages , Salar ies and Assoc iated Charges 
Travelling Expenses 
Plant Operat ion Expenses 
Plant Transport , Freight , etc 
In surance of Plant 
In te rest 
Depr ec iat ion 
Prov i sion for Employees ' Accrued Ent itlements 
Prov i sion for Employer's Liabil i ty for Superannuation 
Misce ll aneous 

OPERATING SURPLUS BEFORE ABNORMAL ITEMS 
Add - Abnormal Items (Net) 
OPERATING SURPLUS 
Accumulated Funds at Beginni ng of Year 
ACCUMULATED FUNDS AT END OF YEAR 

(a) Debi t in pr ev ious year - percentage not appl icable . 

Previous 
Year 
$ '000 

4,051 
1,272 

270 
5,593 

726 
444 

J.....!1_Q 

1,557 
3,305 
4,862 

BALANCE SHEET as at 30 June 1989 

CURRENT ASSETS 
Cash 
Accoun ts Rece ivable 
Inventor ies 
TOTAL CURRENT ASSETS 

NON - CURRENT ASSETS 
Plant and Equ ipment (At Cost Less - Depreciation) 
TOTAL NON - CURRENT ASSETS 

TOTAL ASSETS 

CURRENT LIABILITIES 
Accounts Payable 
Provisions 
TOTAL CURRENT LIABILITIES 

NON - CURRENT LIABILITIES 
Prov i sions 
Capi tal Debt - State Government 
TOTAL NON - CURRENT LIABILITIES 

TOTAL LIABILITIES 

NET ASSETS 

CAPITAL AND RETAINED EARNINGS 
Accumu lated Funds 

7,513 
1,6~19 

230 
9,407. 

4,233 
55 

2,197 
144 
99 
42 

690 
( 13) 
25 

200 
7,672 
1,735 

1,735 
10,946 
12,681 

2,898 
1,389 

376 
4,663 

470 
281 
751 

1,464 
3,300 
4,764 

'1. 
Increase 

(-) 

(5.9) 
13.1 

389.4 
( 1.0) 

4.8 
(24 .7) 

(8.5) 
12.5 

(29.8) 
(16.0) 

4.7 
(a) 

66.7 
(4.3) 
(2.8) 
7.8 

(100.0) 
(6.3) 
20.4 
15.9 

'1. 
Increase 

(-) 

(28.5) 
9.2 

39.3 
(16.6) 

18.9 
18.9 

7.2 

(35.3) 
(36.7) 
(35.8) 

(6.0) 
(0.2) 
(2.0) 

(8.6) 

15.9 

15.9 

In arr iv ing at the operating result , charges are included for salaries and 
wages but not for other administrative costs which are borne by the 
serv ice from Consolidated Fund. 

Operations for the year resulted in a surplus of $1.7m compared to $1.9m 
in the previous year. The decrease was due mainly to a reduction of some 
$300,000 in plant h ire income. 
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SOILCONSUL T 

The Soil Conservation Service operates a consultancy service, 
11SOilconsult 11

, providing soil and land management expertise to clients on a 
fee for service basis. Separate financial statements have been prepared for 
the first time in 1988-89 and prior year's figures are not avai I able for 
comparison purposes. Standard oncost accounting procedures have been 
applied and adjustments made when actual overhead charges are known. 

The following financial statements are based on figures provided by the 
Service and at the time of preparation of this Report the audit of the 
accounts had not been completed. The figures may therefore be subject 
to change. 

INCOME AND EXPENDITlflE STATEMENT 
for the year ended 30 June 1989 

INCOME 
Consultancy Services 
Less : Cost of Providing Service 

Sale of Publications 

EXPENDITURE 
Overheads (Unapplied) 
OPERATING SURPLUS 
Accumulated Funds at beginning of year 
ACCUMULATED FUNDS AT END OF YEAR 

BAL..ANCE SHEET ac; at 30 June 1989 

CURRENT ASSETS 
Cash 
Debtors 
Work in Progress 
Accrued Income 

NON-CURRENT ASSETS 
Plant and Equipment (Less - Provision for Depreciation) 

TOTAL ASSETS 

CURRENT LIABILITIES 
Prep~ i d Income 
St!ndry Creditors 
tOTAL LIABILITIES 

NET ASSETS 

CAPITAL AND RETAINED EARNINGS 
Accumulated Funds 

$'ooo 

1,692 
.!.,lli 

341 
3 

344 

______!§! 
325 

2,015 
2,340 

$'ooo 

602 
1,226 
1,275 

17 
3,120 

5 

573 
212 
785 

A surplus of $324,7 42 resulted from total income of $1. 7m less costs of 
$1.4m. Accumulated funds amounted to $2.3m at year end. 

SIGNIFICANT MATTERS RAISED PREVIOUSLY 

The financial statements for the Plant Operations Account for 1987-88 
were qualified in that I was unable to form an opinion as to the 
correctness of the stock balance at year end. I considered that the 
comparative figures may not accurately reflect the variations between the 
1986--87 and 1987-88 years. 

This situation did not eventuate in 1988-89 since the backlog of 
adjustments needed to bring stock on hand and ledger figures into 
agreement were effected at 30 June 1988. The variance which occurred in 
1988--89 between ledger figures and actual stock on hand was immaterial. 
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ATTORNEY GENERAL"S DEPARTMENT 

The Attorney General's Department is responsible for providing a system 
of courts , tribunals and other mechanisms, together with associated 
facilities, for determining and enforcing legal rights and responsibilities; 
providing advice and legal and associated services to the Attorney Genera! 
and to Government generally; monitoring, reviewing and promoting ieform 
of the law and conducting research into associated matters; providing 
access to , and information on , areas of law and procedures coming within 
the scope of the Department's responsibilities; and providing for the 
reg istration of births , deaths and marriages. 

Features of 1988 - 89 

* Expend iture on capital works increased by $32.9m <225.7%) to $47.4m, 
wit h $23.4m being expended on the renovation of the Downing centre. 

* Abol i tion of forty Local Courts and the proposed sale of Court Houses. 

* Court fees and fines decreased by $5.2m <7.8%) to $61.2m. 

* sa laries and related payments increased by 18.6% to $119.0m. 

* Recovery of a s ign ificant portion of the total of $31 m owing to the 
Department under the Criminal Injuries Compensation Act is considered 
unlikely. 

* Compensation payments to victims of crime rose by 70.2% to $21 .0m. 

* $6 .8m expended on computerised facilities. 

In add it ion to the financial audit, special reviews of the following areas 
were undertaken dur ing the year: 

* The Crown Solicitor's debt recovery function . 

* The Births , Deaths and Marriages computerisation project. 

Deta il s of the second review appear elsewhere in this Report under the 
head ing 11 Spec ia l Project Audits and Reviews ~~ while the first review, which 
is st ill in progress , will be included in Volume Three of my Report for 
1989. 

Functional Changes 

The Transport Appeals Board 's administrative function was transferred 
from the Min istry of Transport to the Attorney General's Department as at 
13 January 1989. The accounts of the Board for the year ended 30 June 
1989 are included in the program ~~specific Purpose Tribunals 11

• Figures 
for the previous year with respect to the Board are not included in the 
following financi al tables. 

on 1 July 1988 the Off ice of Director of Public Prosecutions was 
establ ished as a separate administrative unit which is commented upon 
elsewhere in this Report . In Volume Two of my 1988 Report, transactions 
of r•3t Off ice appeared under the program ucrown Representation in 
Gr im ~a1 P rosecutions ~~. 
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Receipts and Payments 

A composite summary of receipts and payments of the Consolidated Fund 
and Special Deposits Account for the year ended 30 June 1989 follows. 
The previous year's figures have been adjusted where necessary to 
accommodate the above administrative changes. 

KEY 

Previous 
Year 
s'ooo 

40,969 
25,407 
24 ,257 

8 ,127 
729 

20,538 
120,027 

100,329 
24 ,300 
14,568 
9,132 

29,242 
12,409 

3,521 
861 

1,300 
325 

5,059 
165 
936 
723 
491 
335 

2,277 

2,636 
4,320 
1,383 

214,312 

RECEIPTS 
Fees for Services Rendered 
Fines 
Settlement of Actions 
Contribut ion from State Compensation Board 
Licences 
Miscellaneous 
TOTAL RECEIPTS 

PAYMENTS 
Salaries and Other Employee Benefits 
Maintenance and Working Expenses 
Capital Works and Services 
Plant and Equipment 
Settlement of Actions 
Compensat ion to Victims of Crime (net) 
Contribution to Judges Pension Scheme 
Legal Expenses on behalf of Government Departments 
Conveyancing Assistance to Staff 
Contribution to Management Expenses - Law Courts Ltd 
Contribution to Commercial Disputes Centre Expenses 
Jury Costs 
Costs Aga inst the Crown in Criminal Matters 
Fees for Arb i tration of Civil Claims 
Inquest and Post Mortem Fees 
Court Libraries Account 
Contribution to Justice and Police Museum Ltd 
Recoupable Legal Expenses 
Crown Solicitor ' s Trust Account - Transferred 

Officers Scheme 
Crown Solicitor ' s Work ing Account 
Miscellaneous 
TOTAL PAYMENTS 

EXCESS OF PAYMENTS OVER RECEIPTS 

(a) Nil in previous year - not calculable . 

Receipts 

s'ooo 

38,035 
23, 132 
30,282 

7,691 
658 

28,551 
128,349 

118,981 
34 ,287 
47,443 
10,321 
27 ,670 
21 ,017 

4,379 
3,654 
1,560 
1,380 

600 
5,971 

1' 151 
751 
557 

1' 117 

1,795 
7,413 
1 401 

291 ,448 

163,099 

'1. 
Increase 

( - ) 

(7 .2) 
(9.0) 

24 .8 
(5.4) 
(9.7) 
39 .0 

6.9 

18.6 
41 . 1 

225.7 
13.0 
(5.4) 
69 .4 

(a) 
3.8 

81 .2 
6.2 

84.6 
18.0 

(100.0) 
23.0 

3.9 
13.4 

(100.0) 
(50.9) 

(31.9) 
71 .6 

1.3 
36.0 

73.0 

Fees for Services Rendered, $38m, included $10.8m Local Courts fees, 
$8.2m for Supreme Court and $3.0m for District Court services. The 
decrease of $2.9m from the previous year can be largely attributed to two 
factors arising from the enactment of the Motor Traffic <Penalty Defaults) 
Amendment Act 1987. First, orders of court costs have declined because 
unpaid parking infringement penalties are no longer referred to a Local 
Court by default, but rather are dealt with at the Executive level. 
SecondlY, the issue of Warrants of Commitment in instances of unpaid 
traffic fines and court costs has been replaced with a system of issuing 
Community Service Orders and this has resulted in enforcement delays and 
an ensuing reduction in court fees collections and warrant issue fees. 
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Fines collected at Local Courts totalled $23.1m. Of that sum, $13.9m 
re lated to transport offences which was lower by 17.8% due largely to the 
park ing penalty process change and traffic fines enforcement delays 
referred to above. lt is considered that the reduction in revenue from 
Court f ines could be offset in part, by increased revenue received by the 
Pol ice Department. Total debts owing to the Crown from unpaid fines 
cannot be read i ly assessed due to the nature of court records . However , 
from informat ion provided by the Warrant Index Unit of the Poiice 
Department the recorded value of outstanding Warrants of Commitment 
and Warrants of Apprehension at 30 June 1989 was $73 .8m ($72.1 m in 
1987- 88). <Refer comment elsewhere in this Report under the heading 
Pal ice Department). 

Rece ipts of $30.3m for Settlement of Actions represent funds paid to the 
Crown Solicitor by various Departments and lnstrumentalities for 
conduct ing conveyancing services for and on behalf of those 
organ isations . 

Payments 

Salaries and other employee payments, $119.0m, represented 40.8% of all 
expend iture and an increase of 18.6% on the previous year. A major 
contr ibuting factor to the increase was the inclusion of payroll tax of 
$5.5m. Th is expense, in previous years, was included in expenditure of 
the Treasurer of New South Wales. Another significant factor was 
add itional jud icial and other appointments in an initiative, commenced 
durino 1988, to bring court proceedings to a more timely basis. 

Maintenance and Workina Expenses rose by 41.1% to $34.3m. The 
increase was largely due to the inclusion of cleaning costs of $3.1m which 
were formerly met by the Government Supply Office. 

Expend iture on Plant and Equipment increased 13.0% to $1 0.3m. Of this, 
$6 .8m ($6.6m in 1987- 88) was for computer acquisition and associated 
costs . Th is related mainly to the development of the Department's court 
reg istry system 11Courtnet 11 <a computerised system for certain financial 
app licat ions and administrative functions of court registries in Local, 
D istr ict and Supreme Courts) and computerising the registers of births, 
deaths and marr iages. 

Expend iture on Capital Works and Services increased from $14.6m in 
1987-88 to $47.4m in the review year and includes construction of new 
court prem ises at Parramatta ($9 .0m) and Sutherland ($2.0m) and new 
fac i 1 i t ies at Katoomba ($2.4m). Also $23.4m was spent on renovation of 
the Downing Centre to provide a centralised venue for the District Court 
s itt ing in Sydney in its Criminal Jurisdiction and the setting up of 
fourteen tr ial courts and two appeals/short matters courts. A projected 
$53.5m is expected to be spent on the Downing Centre in 1989-90. The 
work is due for complet ion in July 1990. 

Although operat ions of the Protective Office Supreme Court Trust 
Account are not reflected within the above statement of receipts and 
payments , the acc~unt is controlled by the Protective Commissioner of the 
Supreme Court who is accountable by legislation to the Attorney General. 
The Protect ive Estates Amendment Act 1989 took effect from 1 July 1988, 
under wh ich the Off ice became self funding, operations being financed by 
revenue from serv ices rendered. Operations had formerly been funded 
through the Consolidated Fund . Comment will be included in Volume 
Three of my 1989 Report . 
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The Supreme court Trust Account records moneys paid into the several 
divisions of the Supreme Court, other than the Protective Division. 
Receipts for the year totalled $55.8m and payments $54.3m. Approved 
investments at 30 June 1989 totalled $15.6m and the total Trust holdings 
were $16.9m. Supreme Court rules provide for the transfer of balances 
unclaimed for six years to the Special Deposits Account Supreme 
Court Unclaimed Funds Account. Although no funds were so 
transferred during 1988-89, unclaimed moneys previously transferred and 
held at 30 June 1989 totalled $986,000. Transactions on the Trust 
Account are not reflected in financial tables appearing in this review. 

Programs 

The table below details the excess of payments over receipts of operations 
financed from Consolidated Fund and Special Deposits Accounts on a 
program basis. 

The programs ''Legal Compensation and Review Services~~, 11E!imination of 
Discrimination~~; and 11Review of Promotion and Disciplinary Decisions 
Affecting Certain Public Servants11

, which appeared in my last Report, are 
included this year under the program ~~specific Purpose Tribunals 11

• 

Previous Year 
Net Payments 

(Receipts) Program Description 
$'000 

Receipts Payments 
$'000 $'000 

14,216 
30,153 
12,897 
11 ,995 
5,150 

11,206 

11 ,954 
14,938 

(2 ,036) 
(333) 

2,829 
2,400 
2,133 
1,591 
1,379 

612 
609 
252 

(1 ,566) 
(26,094) 
94,285 

Legal Advice and Representation 
on behalf of the Crown 

Local Court Services 
Administrative Support Services 
District Court Services 
Supreme Court Serv ices 
Court Reporting, Recording and 

Transcription Services 
Security , Jury and Court 

Process Services 
Specif ic Purpose Tr ibunals 
Registry Services for Births , 

Deaths and Marr iages 
Legal A id Serv ices (Public Defender) 

42,535 
10,765 
12,396 
3,035 
8, 187 

2,971 

2,299 
492 

Land and Environment Court Services 
Legal and Law Re ·1 orm and Law Reporting 
lndu oo trial Commission Services 

7,564 
1,900 

202 
150 

l.egal Library Services 
Drafting of Government Legislation 
Criminal Listing Directorate 
Community Ju stice Scheme 
Protection of Privacy 
Compensat ion Court of N.S .W . 
Non Program Items 
TOTAL 

264 

7,773 
27,816 

128,349 

48,893 
56,517 
31 ,151 
47,947 
14,905 

16,934 

17,559 
24 ,814 

5,880 
1,713 
3, 130 
2,443 
2,318 
1,982 
1,719 

880 
910 
355 

9,048 
2,350 

291,448 

Net 
Payments 
(Receipts) 

$'ooo 

6,358 
45,752 
18,755 
44,912 

6,718 

13,963 

15,260 
24 ,322 

(1,684) 
(187) 

2,928 
2,293 
2,318 
1,718 
1 '719 

880 
910 
355 

1,275 
(25,466) 
163,099 

The program Leaal Advice and Representation on behalf of the Crown 
(other than Criminal Prosecutions> at $48.9m comprised 16.8% of program 
expenditure. The function involves legal advice and representation for the 
Crown in legal proceedings, summary and constitutional matters, enquiries 
and Royal Commissions. lt also provides conveyancing services and 
recovery action on debts due to the Crown. 
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Debts due to t he Crown deemed to be irrecoverable are written off by the 
Department . For t he b ienn ium ended 30 June 1989 write offs totalled 
$819 ,017 of wh ich $8 10,033 re lated to parking fines and costs imposed 
upon compan ies. An evaluat ion of the Crown Solicitor's dei:"Jt recovery 
funct ion was undertaken dur ing the year , the results of which will be 
presented in Volume T hree of my 1989 Report to Parliament. 

Costs o f $56.5m were incurred on Local Court Services in the provision 
of courts, magi strates and registry serv ices to enable t~1e hearing of 
summary matters in crimi nal and c ivil jurisdictions. An increase of $13.5m 
C31 .3%) resulted fr om hi gher salary and general expenses. Fees received 
for serv ices ren dered under the program were $1 0.8m. 

Forty Local Courts were abol ished during the year . The Department 
intends to sell a nu mber of the court houses in 1989-90 with local 
counc i ls be ing g iven f irst opt ion to purchase. 

T he program Administrative Support Services provides for formulation 
of pol icy adv ice and adm in istrat ion of the Government's legislative 
program, includ ing serv ices to Parliament relating to review of the 
Austra lian Co nsti t utio n. lt also caters for management and administrative 
serv ices t o the Mini ster . Program expenditure of $31.2m included $11.9m 
for salar ies and o ther emp loyee payments, $5.0m for maintenance and 
work ing expenses and $7 .7m for plant and equipment of wh ich $6.8m 
re lated to comp uter pu rchases Ccommented on earlier) for which an 
al locat ion of $10. 7m was rece ived from the Treasury. 

D istrict Court Services invo lves the provision of courts, judges and 
reg istry serv ices to enab le the hear ing of non -capital indictable offences 
and c iv i I matters up t o $100,000 and appeals from decisions of Local 
Courts and various Tr ibunals. Fee rece ipts for services rendered totalled 
$3 .0m . Cos ts rose by $30.8m c 180.3%) compared to the previous year. 
The increase was largely att ri butable to capital costs of $23.4m incurred 
ma in ly on renovat ion o f the Downing Centre, as detailed earlier in this 
rev iew. 

The program Supreme Court Services encompasses the provision of 
judges and reg is try servi ces to facil i tate the hearing of appeals, criminal 
an d c iv i l tr ia ls and mat ters relat ing to the administration of deceased 
estates by the Probate Div is ion of the Supreme Court. Program costs 
were $ 14.9m and included $1 0 .9m for salar ies and employee benefits. 

Court Reportina, Recordina and Transcription Services is concerned 
with the record ing and transcr iption of proceedings of all courts and 
tr ibunals where repor t ing is requ ired . Program expenditure of $16.9m 
inc luded $ 15.0m for sa lar ies and other employee benefits . Revenue from 
transcr ipt ion fees tota ll ed $3 .0m . 

Security, Jury and Court Process Services involves a system of 
enro lli ng and summoning jurors for court proceedings, providing service 
of process and enfo rcement of judgmen ts, orders and decrees in addition 
to overs ight ing secur ity of h igher courts and provision of certain 
adm in istrat ive serv ices to the Supreme Court. Program costs totalled 
$1 7.6m and inc luded $8.3m for salar ies and other employee payments as 
wel l as $6 .0m for jury costs . 
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The Specific Purpose Tribunals program provides for the payment of 
compensation to the victims of crime and for the hearing and adjudication 
of appeals against promotion and disciplinary decisions in the public 
service, most public authorities and the police force. The program also 
provides policy advice to the Government on matters relating to 
discrimination and provides judicial hearing of such matters relating to 
the Anti-Discrimination Act. Total payments for the year were $24.8m of 
which $21.0m related to compensation payments to victims of crime Csee 
table below>. 

The Victims Compensation Tribunal, established in February 1988, 
effectively supersedes the mechanisms by wh ich payments were previously 
made to persons aggrieved by acts of violence. The Tribunal, has power 
to award up to $40,000 compensation to victims for injuries resulting 
from acts of violence, witnesses to such acts, close relatives of deceased 
victims and to law enforcement victims. Additional amounts may be 
awarded to cover resultant expenses or loss of personal effects up to a 
maximum total award of $50,000. Upon an application to the Attorney 
General's Department the amount of a determination is currently payable 
from Consolidated Fund. 

Pursuant to an award of compensation, a restitution hearing may be held 
against a person who has been convicted of certain offences arising from 
substantially the same facts as those on which the award of compensation 
was based. At such a hearing the Tribunal may order the person to pay to 
the Crown an amount not exceeding that awarded in the related 
compensation determination. No such hearings have commenced. 

The Victims Compensation (Amendment> Bi 11 1989 was introduced into 
Parliament during July 1989. The Bill provides for, inter alia, the 
establishment of a Victims Compensation Fund from which it is 
anticipated awards made by the Tribunal will be paid. Debate on the Bill 
has been adjourned until late september during the Budget session. 

Applications are currently being received by the Tribunal at a rate of 
approximately eighty per week. Total awards in 1989-90 are forecast to 
exceed $30m. 

Details of the !ast two years' payments follow: 

Payments under Criminal Injuries 
Compensation Act 1967 (Net of Rece ipts) 

"Ex Gratia" Scheme Payments 
Payments under Victims Compensation 

Tribunal Act 1987 

1987 - 88 
s'ooo 

7,684 
3,463 

1' 194 
12,341 

Average 
1988 - 89 Award 

s'ooo s 

687 4,981 
14 3,410 

20 ,306 12,029 
21,007 

Amounts recovered during 1987-88 under the Criminal Injuries 
Compensation Act from convicted persons totalled $60 ,821. However at 
30 June 1989, $31 m is recorded by the Department as owing under that 
Act. The probability of recovering a significant portion of that sum from 
convicted parties is considered highly unlikely. The Tribunal Registry, 
however, has recently computerised its debtors system with a view to 
improving the rate of recovery in this area. 

The new restitution procedures of the Victims Compensation Tribunal, 
outlined previously, are designed to have debts determined in amounts 
that are appropriate in the circumstances of each case - with one aim 
being to improve the rate of recovery. 
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The program Reaistry Services for Births, Deaths and Marriaaes is 
concerned wi th the registration of births, deaths and marriages, 
leg i t imat ions , adopt ions and paternity information and preservation of 
records created s ince 1788. Operations also include searches and 
prov is ion of certificates and information m1 payment of the prescribed fee. 
Program costs of $5 .9m included $3.4m for salaries and other employee 
payments . Revenue from certificate fees associated with births, deaths 
and marr iages totalled $7 .6m. A review was conducted of the management 
of a pro ject to supply and implement a computerised system for Registry 
records . The results of that review are presented elsewhere in this Report. 

Rece ipts appear ing as Non Proaram Items totalled $27.8m and included 
$23 . 1 m in f ines for various traffic and other offences. 

SIGNIFICANT MATTERS RAISED PREVIOUSLY 

Plant and Equipment: The 1987-88 audit revealed that a system with 
adequate contro ls had not been established by the Department for 
record ing computer hardware and other equipment items. Also, the 
Treasurer 's Direct ions in regard to plant recording were not observed. A 
new p lant reg ister system is now being established which will be reviewed 
on comp let ion to ensure satisfactory resolution of observations recorded 
by aud it. 

Drawina Account: Although departmental action had been taken to 
reduce the backlog of outstanding Drawing Account reconciliations, 
severa l months reconciliations remained outstanding at the completion of 
the 1987-88 aud it. Action taken during 1988-89, however, has resulted in 
the back log be ing completely overcome. 

JUDICIAL COMMISSION OF NEW SOUTH WALES 

The Comm iss ion was constituted under the Judicial Officers Act 1986 for 
the purpose of: 

• mon itor ing, for consistency, sentences imposed by the courts; 

• prov id ing cont inu ing educat ion and training of judicial officers, and 

• invest igat ing and dealing with complaints against judicial officers. 

Payments for the year totalled $1.1 m and included $54 7, 111 for salaries 
and other emp loyee payments , $182 ,071 for fees for services rendered and 
$196,162 for purchase of furniture , computer hardware and software and 
other electron ic equipment. 
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OFFICE OF THE DIRECTOR OF PUBLIC PROSECUTIONS 

The Office of the Director of Pub I ic Prosecutions was established as a 
separate administrative office from 1 July 1988. Previously the operations 
of the Office were included under the program Crown Representation in 
Criminal Prosecutions within the Attorney-General's Department. 

The principal functions and responsibilities of the Director are to institute 
and conduct, on behalf of the Crown , prosecutions for indictable offences 
in the District and Supreme Courts and to appear as appellant or 
respondent in criminal appeals. 

Receipts and payments for the year were $0.3m and $21 .3m respectively. 

Expenditure comprised the following: 

Previous 
Year 
$'000 

11,080 
1,710 

441 
1,760 

14,991 

Employee related payments 
Maintenance and working expenses 
Plant and Equipment 
Other Services 

s'ooo 
15,549 

3 ,179 
610 

1,948 
21 ,286 

% 
Increase 

( - ) 
40.3 
85.9 
38.3 
10.7 
42.0 

The increased costs incurred mainly related to salaries and 
accommodation, resulting from the establishment of the Office as a 
separate administrative unit. 

BUSINESS AND CONSUMER AFFAIRS 

Business ?.nd Consumer Affairs was established in May 1988 to administer 
functions carried out by the former Departments of Consumer Affairs, 
Industrial Development and Decentralisation, eo- operative Societies, and 
the Corporate Affairs Commission . 

The principal role of Business and Consumer Affairs is to encourage 
business growth throughout New South Wales while maintaining integrity 
and fair trading. 

The objects of the Agency are: 

* Promote balanced growth and self- development of industry and 
commerce. 

* Ensure integrity and fair trading in business activity. 

* Reduce Governmen t imposed costs and restrictive regulation of 
business. 
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Financial Features of 1988-89 

* Licence Fees received increased by $7.6m (12.7%) to $67.7m. 

* Payments under the Business Support Program fell by $7 .2m ( 14.9%) 
to $40.9m. 

* Management Support Services payments rose by $19. 7m (~3 14.9%) to 
$25 .9m which included substantial expenditure on computerisation. 

Receipts and Payments 

A summary of receipts and payments of the Consolidated Fund and Special 
Deposits Account for the year ended 30 June 1989 is as follows. Some of 
the previous year's figures have been adjusted where necessary. 

KEY 

Previous 
Year 
$'000 

60,031 
1,728 

944 
137 
219 
158 
199 
534 

2,785 
2,340 
1,543 

34 ,007 
10,978 

448 
6,695 
1,542 

144 
190 

1,375 

15,531 

4,452 
1' 110 

969 

3,000 
2,493 
2,751 
3 ,414 
1, 150 

RECEIPTS 
Licence Fees 
Reg ister of Encumbered Veh icles 
We ights and Measures 
Fines and Other Fees 
Commitments Transfer- Section 49 Appropriation Act 
Motor Dealers Compensation Fund 
Government Employment Schemes 
Travel Industry Account - Interest etc 
Bus iness and Consumer Affairs - Working Account 
Prov i sion for New Computer Facilities 
Industries Assistance Fund 
Exc luded assets - Pr incipal and Interest 
Other 
TOTAL RECEIPTS 

PAYMENTS 
Salar ies and Related Payments 
Ma intenance and Working Expenses 
Plant and Equ ipment 
Grants and Subsidies 
Prov i sion of Computer Facilities 
Motor Dealers Compensation Fund 
Government Employment Schemes 
Market ing and Promot ion Act ivities 
Reg ister of Encumhered Veh icles - Working Account 
Payroll Tax Rebates 
Nat ional Compan ies and Securit ies Commission : 

Fees Shar ing 
Operat ing Costs 

Legal Expenses 
Capi tal Works and Services - Advanced 

Technology Centres 
Bus iness and Consumer Affa irs - Working Account 
Nat ional Industr ies Extens ion Service 
Industries Ass istance Fund 
Spec ial Indus tr ies Agency - Princ ipal and Interest 
Exc luded Assets - Administrat ive Expenses 
Other 
TOTAL PAYMENTS 

EXCESS OF PAYMENTS OVER RECEIPTS 

(a) Nil in prev ious year - not calculable . 
(b) More than 1,000% . 

67,661 
2,078 

866 
1,122 
5,570 

116 

4 
3,417 
3,578 
4,103 
4,272 
2,638 

95,425 

34,051 
14,251 
6,992 
7,392 
2,914 

205 

579 
649 

15,944 

4,990 
1,126 

933 

3,099 
3,899 
4,180 

113 
3,581 

104,898 

9,473 

... 
Increase 

(-) 

12.7 
20.3 
(8.3) 

719.0 
(b) 

(26.6) 
(100.0) 

(99.3) 
22.7 
52.9 

165.9 
(a) 

50.1 
31 .8 

0. 1 
29.8 

(b) 
10.4 
89.0 
42.4 

(100.0) 
(57.9) 

(a) 
2.7 

12. 1 
1.4 

(3.7) 

(100.0) 
24.3 
41 .7 
22.4 

(100.0) 
(a) 
0.8 

11 .8 

(55.8) 
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Receipts for the year rose by $23.1 m to $95.4m. The rise was mainly due 
to increased income from various categories of licence fees and funds 
transferred to Special Deposits Account under Section 49 of the 
Appropriation Act, for commitments entered into prior to 30 June 1989 
but not paid at that date. The commitments included office fitouts 
($2.4m> purchase of computer hardware, software and installation costs 
($2 .3m> and consultancies ($0.6m>. Also contributing to the increased 
receipts were principal and interest payments ($4.3m> received in relation 
to loans transferred to the Minister for Business and Consumer Affairs 
following the sale of the New South Wales Investment Corporation. 

Programs 

The table below details the excess of payments over receipts of operat ions 
financed from Consolidated Fund and Special Deposits Account on a 
program basis: 

Previous Year 
Net Payments 

(Receipts) 
s'ooo 

43,695 
16,238 

(45,673) 
2,562 
6,223 

(1,620) 
21,425 

Program Description 

Business Support 
Compliance 
Cl ient Services 
Policy Development 
Management Support Services 
Non Program Items 

Program - Business Support 

Receipts 
s'ooo 

11 ,074 
1' 180 

72,282 

PaY!JMtnts 
s'ooo 

40,912 
9 ,152 

21 ,700 
2,521 

25,912 
4 701 

104,898 

Net 
Payments 
(Receipts) 

s'ooo 
29,838 

7,972 
(50,582) 

2,521 
25 ,912 
~ 
9,473 

Included in this program are the activities of National Industry Extension 
services and the Industries Assistance Fund. 

During the year the administration of some 400 loans was transferred to 
the Minister for Business and Consumer Affairs in his capacity as 

11 Ministerial Corporation for Industry~~ as a result of the sale of the New 
South Wales Investment Corporation in terms of the New South Wales 
Investment Corporation <sale> Act 1988. Transactions in relation to these 
loans are atso included in this program. 

Receipts for the year rose by $6.7m to $11 .1m due to increases in land 
sales revenue $4.0m ($2.4m in 1987-88) and repayments of principal and 
interest from former Investment Corporation loans $4.3m. 

Included in expenditure is $5.0m being contributions towards cost of the 
tender by the Australian Warships Systems Consortium for the ANZAC 
Frigates contract. This contract valued at an estimated $5 billion <the 
biggest defence contract ever awarded by the Australian Government> 
would have been of great benefit to New South Wales had its tender been 
successful. A Victorian shipyard has been awarded the contract. 

Payroll Tax Rebates aggregated $15.9m ($15 .5m in 1987 - 88>. The 
conditions for payment of these rebates remained unchanged during 
198&-89. 

Transactions of the following Special Deposits Accounts are included in 
this program. 
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National Industry Extension Service: This account was established 
dur ing 1986 - 87 to facilitate the operations of the joint Commonwealth 
and State program to improve the internal efficiency and international 
compet i t iveness of business in New South Wales. 

A total of $6.3m was paid into the account in 1988-89, mostly State 
contr ibut ions , $6 .0m. 

Grants and subs idies to business from the account during the year 
tota lled $2 .7m with the balance of payments, $1.2m, being for 
promot ions , consultants and administrative costs. 

A ba lance of $6. 1 m remained at 30 June 1989. 

Industries Assistance Fund: This account was established during 
198&-87 under the State Development and Industries Assistance 
<Amendment) Act 1986. The Ministerial Corporation, known as 11The 
Min ister ial Corporation for Industry~~, constituted under the Agency's 
pr inc ipal act , is responsible for administering the Fund. The Fund is used 
to promote, encourage and stimulate the establishment, expansion and 
deve lopment of industries. 

Rece ipts , $9.1 m, mainly comprised $5.0m transferred from the 
Consol idated Fund and $4.0m proceeds from the sale of industrial land. 

Payments included grants and subsidies $2.2m, principal and interest 
repayments $1.9m and land development expenditure $52,315. 

The Corporat ion, for the purpose of providing sites for country 
industr ies , has acquired land for subdivision and sale. At 30 June 1989, 
310 hectares of industrial land valued in June 1989 at $14. ?m were held. 

The balance of the account was $11.3m at 30 June 1989. 

Program - Compliance 

Th is program includes the following activities: 

• Legal services 
• Commerc ial regulat ion 
• Mon itor ing trade practices 
• Invest igative services 

The ma in rece ipt item was $1.1m derived from fines and other fees. 
Program expenditure at $9.2m included $6.3m for salaries and employee 
re lated payments , $0.5m for maintenance and working expenses and $2.2m 
for other serv ices . 

Other Services: Sign ificant payments under this heading are summarised 
as fo ll ows: 

Invest iga t ion E xpe nses 
Pros ecut ion E xpe nses 
St at e' s share of the adm inistrat ive costs of the 

Nat ional Compani es and Secu ri t ies Commiss ion 

1987-88 
$'000 

52 
969 

1' 110 

... 
1988 - 89 Increase 

s'ooo (-) 
143 175.0 
933 (3.7) 

1' 126 1.4 
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Program - Client Services 

The objectives of this program are to provide information, advice and 
dispute resolution facilities to businesses and consumers and to promote 
fair trading and sound business operations. Total receipts rose by 
$10.0m to $72.3m, including business registration fees, companies and 
business names $64.8m C$57.9m in 1987-88>; motor dealers, credit 
providers, travel agents etc $2.9m C$2 .2m in 1987-88>; register of 
encumbered vehicles $2.1m ($1.7m in 1987-88>; weights and measures 
$0.9m ($0.9m in 1987-88>. 

During 1988-89 there were 50,087 new business names registered and 
34,735 renewals. In addition, 24,887 new companies were incorporated 
bringing the number of registered companies at 30 June 1989 to 337,057. 

Payments under this program included $13 .1 m for employee related 
payments; $1 .3m for maintenance and working expenses; $7 .3m for other 
services. 

The Reaister of Encumbered Vehicles was established in September 
1986 to provide a public record system to enable financiers to register 
any financial interest they establish over any motor vehicle. lt also 
provides an intending purchaser with the ability to determine if there is 
any such interest on a particular motor vehicle. 

Since the Register became operational, a financier who fails to record a 
relevant encumbrance will forfeit the right to repossess the vehicle from a 
bona fide purchaser. The right to legal redress against the original 
debtor remains. Conversely, a purchaser who fails to make an enquiry of 
the Register cannot defeat the claims of a financier who has registered an 
interest. 

Registry records are computerised. The Registry has recorded 218,843 
financial encumbrances and checked a total of 466,524 enquiries during 
the year ended 30 June 1989. The Register also holds data of 146,030 
vehicles reported as stolen to the Police. Costs of the Registry for the 
year were $0.7m while revenue, charged on the 11 user-pays11 principle, was 
$2.1m. The decrease in costs was primarily as a result of the changing of 
the accounting method for treatment of administrative costs. 

Consistent with the government's policy commitment to the 
commercialisation of certain pub I ic sector entities, the Register o f 
Encumbered Vehicles <REVs> will be transferred 110ff- budget 11 from 1 July 
1989. Administrative support will continue to be provided by the Agency. 
Financial transactions will be accounted for within a working account 
specifically designated for REV's operations. 

Other Services: Major payments under this heading are summarised as 
follows: 

Grants and Subs idies 
Disbursement of Fees under Nat ional Companies and 

Securities Commission Fee Sharing Agreement 
Funeral Fund - Liquidation Disbursements 

KEY 
(a) Nil in previous year - not calculable . 

1987 - 88 
$'000 

212 

4,452 

'1. 
1988 - 89 Increase 

$'000 ( - ) 
286 34 .9 

4,990 12. 1 
649 (a) 
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Program - Policy Development 

The object ive of the program is to review, develop and implement 
legi s lative and adm inistrative policies to" achieve the Government's 
objectives in business and consumer affairs. 

Program expend iture at $2.5m included $1. ?m for salaries and other 
employee payments, $0.8m for maintenance and working expenses and 
minor amounts for plant and equipment . 

Program - Management Support Services 

The objective of the program is to manage and administer the Agency in 
accordance with i ts legislative requirements and corporate goals. lt 
includes the following act ivities: 

• Finance and budgetary services. 

• Personnel and staff services. 

• Adm inistrat ive serv ices. 

• Management information services. 

Expend iture for the year rose by $19.7m to $25.9m which included $8.5m 
for sa lar ies and other employee payments, $10.8m for maintenance and 
work ing expenses and $6.7m for plant and equipment. Maintenance 
included $3.7m for rent and $2.7m for minor stores. A major item 
included in p lant and equipment was $6.5m for the purchase of 
computers . The Agency received supplementation against the plant and 
equipment i tem ~~ purchase of computers~~ amounting to $6.4m. 

SIGNIFICANT MATTERS RAISED PREVIOUSLY 

Following the conclus ion of the 1988 audit the following matters were 
referred to the Agency for appropriate action: 

1. The Internal Aud it Bureau identified serious control weaknesses in 
mail and counter collect ion systems within the Client Services <then 
Corporate Affa irs Commission>. Remedial action has been taken by the 
Agency to overcome these shortcomings. 

2. In contravention of Clause 7 of the Fee Sharing Agreement, 
d isbursements of Nat ional Companies and Securities Commission fees 
collected on behalf of other States were not paid on the due date <i.e. 
f ifteenth day of each quarter . The Agency has advised that in 
198&-89 efforts have been made to keep delays to a minimum and 
those efforts have been substantially successful. In 1989-90 the 
im p lementat ion of a computerised revenue receipting system will 
further ass ist in el iminating delays. 
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CHIEF SECRETARY'S DEPARTMENT 

The Chief Secretary's Department was established on 25 March 1988. The 
Department is responsible for the Liquor Administration Board and the 
Charities Branch (previously under the Treasury and the Department of 
Finance, respectively>. 

Financial Features of 1988-89 

* Poker machine licence and supplementary licence tax receipts at 
$239.4m were higher by $27.2m. 

* Receipts from liquor licence and registration fees rose by $28.7m to 
$215.4m. 

A composite summary of receipts and payments of the Consolidated Fund 
and Special Deposits Account for the year ended 30 June 1989 is as 
follows: 

KEY 

Previous 
Year 
$'000 

212,199 

169,297 
17,344 
2,659 

431 
998 

31 
402,959 

4,134 
996 
291 

20 

202 
5,643 

397,316 

RECEIPTS 
Taxation - Poker Machines 
Licence Fees - Fermented and 

Spirituous Liquors 
Licence Fees - Amusement Devices 
Licence Fees - Soccer Football Pools 
Licence Fees - Charities 
Other 
Allocation - Computer Facilities 
Salaries Accrual - Net Movement 
TOTAL RECEIPTS 

PAYMENTS 
Salaries and Other Employee Payments 
Maintenance and Working Expenses 
Purchase of Computer and Related Payments 
Purchase of Other Plant 
Purchase of Motor Vehicles 
Investigation/Evaluation Fees 
TOTAL PAYMENTS 

EXCESS OF RECEIPTS OVER PAYMENTS 

(a) Nil in previous year - not calculable . 

Liquor Administration Board 

239,405 

188,165 
27,191 

1,921 
443 
853 
533 

22 
458,533 

5,310 
1,237 

456 
83 
25 

143 
7,254 

451,279 

% 
Increase 

( - ) 

12.8 

11 . 1 
56.8 

(28.0) 
2.8 

( 14.5) 
(a) 

(29 .0) 
13.8 

28.4 
24.2 
56.7 

315.0 
(a) 

(29.2) 
28.5 

13.6 

The Board is responsible for the assessment and collect ion of annual fees 
in respect of the sale of liquor and the operation of approved amusement 
devices in hotels and poker machines in registered clubs. 

Poker Machine Taxation 

Licences to operate poker machines are issued to clubs registered under 
the Registered Clubs Act 1976. At 30 June 1989 there were 1,523 clubs 
licensed to operate poker machines, six more than at the close of the 
previous year. At $239.4m, poker machines taxes rose by $27 .2m ( 12.8%) 
and were $9.4m in excess of the Budget estimate. Earlier growth was 
10.6% in 1987-88. 
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Stat ist ics show that the number of machines I icensed rose by 1,902. 
Deta il s o f mach ines licensed and the bas ic licence tax show: 

Licence Tau 
per annum on 

C lass of Machine Number Licensed at 30 June -eh Machine 
1987 1988 1989 $ 

1~ ., 1 1 20 
2~ 13 13 10 40 
5~ 2,5 14 2,900 3,471 100 
10~ 31 ,995 33 ,266 35 ,443 (fi) 
20~ 13,440 12,602 11 ,285 (b) 

$1 395 (b) 
$2 79 lib) 

47,963 48,782 50,684 
KEY 
(a) $200 for each of t he f irst tw ent y the n $300 fo r each addi tional machine . 
(b) $1 ,000 for each of th e f ir s t t wo and up to $2 ,500 for each addit ional machine 

Supplementary licence tax is assessed on net revenues exceeding 
$ 100 ,000 p .a. at rates up to 15%. Add itional supplementary tax is payable 
at rates star t ing at 1.5% on the excess of a club's net revenue over 
$ 100,000 up to $200 ,000 and rising progressively to $25,500 plus 7% on 
net revenue in excess of $750,000. A range of concessions operates 
which reduces the total tax payable. The components of poker machine 
taxati o n co llect ions are shown in the followino table. The total of clubs' 
net revenue upon wh ich the supplementary taxes were assessed has been 
es timated at $1 ,048m for 1988-89 ($958m in 1987- 88). 

... 
Increase Increase 

1987 - 88 1988 - 89 (- ) ( - ) 
$'ooo $'000 $000 

Lic ence Tax 25,320 25,334 14 0. 1 
Supplementary Lic ence Tax 139 ,877 159,503 19,626 14.0 
Additi ona l Supplem ent ary L ic enc e T ax 46,9 11 54 ,792 7 ,881 16.8 
Other 236 224 __(_g) (5. 1) 

21 2,344 239,853 27,509 13.0 

Less - Refunds in r espe ct o f am ounts 
d i sburs ed for approv ed W elf ar e Purpose s 145 448 ~ 209.0 

21 2,1 99 239,405 27,206 12.8 

Licence Fees tor Liquor and Amusement Devices 

Fees f or I icences under the L iquor Act 1982, and certificates of 
reg is trati o n under the Reg istered Clubs Act 1976, aooreoated $215.4m, an 
increase o f $28. 7m over the prev ious year. Of the total, fees for the 
lice ns ing and contro l of amusement devices were $27 .2m ($17.3m in 
1987-88). 

Regulati o n under t he L iquor Act prescr ibes a mrnrmum licence fee for each 
class o f licence. The min imum fee is payable when the fee assessed on 
the va lue of li quor purchases dur ing the preced ing year ended 30 June is 
less than t he prescr ibed fee. 
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The licensing year for 1989-90, ends on 15 January 1990. Licence and 
certificate holders have the option of paying the licence fee by 
instalments. The first instalment was due on 15 January 1989 and the 
second instalment due four months later. 

Statistics compiled by the Liquor Administration Board relating to the 
number of licences current for the assessment period ended 30 June 1989 
are set out below: 

Hoteliers 
Registered Clubs 
Off- Licences (Retail) 
Restaurants 
Other Licences 

Chief Secretary's Department 

Metropolitan 
618 
575 
621 

1,446 
~ 
3,873 

Country 
1,388 

989 
719 

1,365 
945 

5,406 

Total 
2,006 
1,564 
1,340 
2,811 
1,558 
9,279 

soccer Football Pools: Under the Soccer Football Pools Act 1975, the 
State receives a duty of 34% of subscriptions to soccer football pools 
I icensed under the Act up to $1 m turnover and 35% thereafter. Duty of 
$1.9m was received in 1988-89 C$2.7m in the previous year> and paid 
directly into consolidated Fund. An amount equal to two- thirds of the 
duty is then allocated to the Sport and Recreation Fund in Special 
Deposits Account. Duty received has declined by 46.2% (from $3.6m> over 
the past two years. 

Programs 

The table below details the excess of receipts over payments on a program 
basis. The tigures shown are net of inter- fund transfers. 

Excess of 
Previous Receipts Over 

Year Program Description Receipts Payments Payments 
s'ooo s'ooo s'ooo s'ooo 

Licensing and Control of 
Poker Machines, Certain Amusement 
Devices and Premises Supplying 

394,839 and Serving Liquor 455,614 5,516 450,098 
(84) Charities Administration 443 705 (262) 

(129) Policy Support 1,033 (1 ,033) 
2,690 Non Program 2,476 2,476 

397,316 458,533 7,25~ 451,279 
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STATE LOTTERIES OFFICE 

The D irector of State Lotteries is responsible for the conduct of Draw and 
Instant Lotter ies. In addition a joint licence is held under the Lotto Act 
1979 by the Director of State Lotteries and Lotto Management serv!ces 
Pty Ltd. to conduct the game of Lotto within the State. The Director is 
respons ib le for control of the network of agents and for operations on 
the subscr ipt ions account and the prize fund. 

The l icence to conduct Soccer Pools within New South Wales from 29 May 
1989 was issued by the Chief secretary to the Director under the Soccer 
Football Pools Act 1975. 

Financial Features of 1988-89 

Lotteries: 

In september 1988, the Jackpot Lottery was changed in order to increase 
its popular ity. The main changes were a higher first prize, a larger 
jackpot component per lottery and an increase in the number of tickets. 
On - li ne selling of Jackpot, Half Million and Million Dollar Lotteries also 
commenced in september 1988. 

An analys is of lotteries fully subscribed during the past two years shows: 

Cost of No of Number of '1. 
Ticket Tickets Lotteries Fully Sold Increase 

lotteries $ 1987-88 1988-89 (-) 
Jackpot 2 100,000 251 64 (74.5) 
New Jac kpot 2 150,000 198 (a) 
Half Milli on 5 200 ,000 17 13 (23.5) 
Milli on 10 200,000 7 7 

275 282 2.5 
KEY 
(a) Nil in pr evi ous y ear - not calcu lable. 

Lotto: 

The convers ion of Lotto sales from a manual system to on-Hne has now 
been completed . Since september 1988 the State Lotteries Office has 
been respons ible for processing all on -line Lotto transactions. 

As prev iously reported, the initial Lotto licence granted to joint licensees, 
Lotto Management services and the State Lotteries Office, was extended to 
31 January 1989. A final extension to 31 July 1989 was subsequently 
granted. 

Since 1986 the percentage of subscr iptions retained from each game for 
pr izes and the percentage of duty entitled to the State Government 
remained unchanged. Following a submission from Lotto Management 
serv ices it was agreed that, under the amendment licence operative from 
1 February 1989, payments to it would comprise predetermined weekly 
amounts plus 1.35% of subscriptions. 
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Receipts and Payments 

A composite summary of receipts and payments of the Consolidated Fund 
and Special Deposits Account for the year ended 30 June 1989 is as 
follows: 

Previous 
Year 
$'000 

560,970 
3,809 

59 
203 

565,041 

10,305 
17,612 

310 
66 

2,332 
7,320 

16,201 

590 
2,078 

532 
351,122 
408,468 

156,573 

RECEIPTS 
Subscriptions - All Sources 
Miscellaneous 
Employment Programs 
Balance of Salaries 
TOTAL RECEIPTS 

PAYMENTS 
Salaries and other Employee Payments 
Maintenance and Working Expenses 
Plant and Equipment 
Other Services 
On- line Equipment Replacement Reserve 
Installation of Lotto On -line Computer System 
Commission - Lotto Management Services Pty Ltd 
Payments - Department of Local Government 

and Territories - Lottery Sales in A .C.T. 
Duty - Australian Capital Territory - Lotto 
Miscellaneous 
Prizes 
TOTAL PAYMENTS 

EXCESS OF RECEIPTS OVER PAYMENTS 

580,063 
4,814 

17 
201 

585,095 

11,531 
25,812 

375 
17 

3 ,356 

15,923 

606 
2,048 

796 
357,810 
418,274 

166,821 

Total subscriptions received and prizes paid for the year comprised: 

KEY 

Previous 
Year 
Net 

$'000 
27,5~~ 

53, 174 
129,086 

209,848 

Draw Lotteries 
Instant Lotteries 
Lotto 
Soccer Pools 

(a) Nil in previous year - not calculable . 

Subscriptions 
$'000 

97,972 
139,305 
342,324 

463 
58D,664 

Prizes 
$'000 

60,755 
92,034 

204 ,910 
111 

357,810 

Net 
$'000 

37,217 
47 ,271 

137,414 

~ 
222,254 

... 
Increase 

( - ) 

3.4 
26.4 

(71 .2) 
( 1.0) 
3.5 

11 .9 
46.6 
21 .0 

(74 .2) 
43.9 

(100.0) 
( 1.7) 

2.7 
( 1.4) 
49.6 

1.9 
2.4 

6.5 

... 
Increase 

( - ) 
34 .9 

( 11 . 1) 
6 .5 
(a) 
5.9 

After allowance for the cost of prizes, the balance of lottery subscriptions 
is transferable to Consolidated Fund. Transfers during the year from all 
sources totalled $208.2m comprising $50.9m for instant lotteries, $34.7m 
for draw lotteries, $122.6m from Lotto operations, and $103,732 from 
Soccer Pools operations. The balance, $13.9m, represents subscriptions 
received for incomplete lotteries and Lotto games. 
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After mak ing allowances for amounts car ried over at the beginn;ng and 
end of the f inancial year for incomplete oames, the distribution of net 
Lotto subscr ipt ions was : Consolidated Fund $122 .6m, payment to Lotto 
Management Serv ices Pty L td $15 .9m and Duty payments to the Australian 
Cap ital Terr i tory $2m. In addition the State earned commission of 
$370,648 on sales through lottery branches. 

Expend iture from the Spec ial Deposits Account 11Provision for Purchase of 
Computers On -li ne Lotto 11

, $3.5m, was mainly on the purchase, 
insta llat ion and maintenance of hardware, terminals, and software 
development. The balance of the account was $1.3m at 30 J,une 1989. 

The in i t ial contribution of $2 .3m made to Special Deposits Account 
~~computer Replacement Reserveu during 1987-88 was augmented by 
$3.4m, br inging the ba lance of the reserve to $5.7m at 30 June 1989. 

Programs 

The tab le below details the net receipts of operations financed from 
Conso li dated Fund and Special Deposits Account on a program basis. 

Previous 
Year 
Net Net 

Receipts 
s'ooo 

Program Description Receipts 
s'ooo 

Payments 
s'ooo 

Receipts 
s'ooo 

58 ,036 Sale of Lotte ri es 238,695 178,746 59,949 
98 ,537 Sal e of Lotto 345,937 239,378 106,559 

156,573 Tot al 584 ,632 418, 124 166,508 
Plus Soccer Pools (N et ) ~ 150 313 

156,573 585,095 418,274 166,821 

Marketing 

The State Lotter ies Off ice is responsible for the marketing of Draw and 
Instant Lotter ies , Soccer Pools Cfrom 29 May 1989) and Lotto Cfrom 
1 August 1989). The marketing of Lotto was previously the responsibility 
of Lotto Management Services. 

The marketing function includes publicity, promotion and advertising of 
products. Advert ising is conducted via an advertising agency, with all 
advertisement placements carried out under the Government's Master 
Med ia Agency Agreement. 

Dur ing 1989, tenders were called from the private sector for the Lotto, 
Draw Lotter ies and Instant Lotteries advertising accounts. A combined 
contract for a! I three products was subsequently awarded to Clemengers 
Pty L td for the per iod 1 August 1989 to 30 June 1991. 
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TOURISM COMMISSION 

The Commission was established as a corporation by the Tourism 
Commission Act 1984. This Act which commenced on 1 February 1985 
repealed the Tourist Industry Development Act 1976. The principal 
objective of the Commission is to achieve economic and social benefits for 
the people of New South Wales through the development of tourism. The 
Tourism Development Fund, administered by the Commission, is available 
for the promotion and assistance of the tourist industry in New South 
Wales. 

The Tourism Commission is listed under Schedule 3 of the Public Finance 
and Audit Act 1983, but in accordance with a direction by the previous 
Treasurer, the financial statements have been prepared in accordance with 
Division 3 of Part Ill of the Act, using a modified accrual basis of 
accounting. 

KEY 

Previous 
Year 
s'ooo 

20,867 

1,288 
5,598 

131 

205 

261 

1,166 
29,516 

6,754 
6,743 

97 
1,2!'io 

664 
1,852 
7,017 

1,345 
50 

332 

306 
267 

1,166 
733 

28,582 
934 

29,516 

FINANCIAL OPERATIONS 
for the year ended 30 June 1989 

REVENUE 
Consolidated Fund: 
Consolidated Fund Appropriations 
Collections remitted to Treasury 

Travel Centres etc 
Caves, Resorts 
Other 

Special Deposits: 
Tourism Development Fund 

Interest 
Commonwealth Government Subsidy - Steel 

Regions Assistance Program 
Other 

Computerisation Project - Travel and 
Information Centres 

EXPENSES 
Consolidated Fund: 
Salaries, etc 
Maintenance and Working Expenses 
Plant and Equipment 
Grants and Subsidies 
Other Services 
Capital Works and Services 
Payments to Treasury from Collections 
Special Deposits: 
Tourism Development Fund 

Interest, etc on Loans 
Jenolan Management Plan 
Regional Marketing Plans 
New England Tourism Development Authority -

Marketing Plan and Administrative Expenses 
Miscellaneous 

Computerisation Project - Travel and 
Information Centres 

Steel Regions Assistance Program 

REVENUE FOR YEAR EXCEEDED EXPENSES BY 

(a) Nil in previous year - not calculable. 

s'ooo 

24,753 

1,269 

111 

212 

152 
67 

594 
27,158 

5,089 
7,463 

36 
1,763 

954 
6,707 
1,380 

1' 120 
154 
22 

67 
178 

594 
94 

25,621 
1,537 

27,158 

... 
Increase 

( - ) 

18.6 

( 1.5) 
(100.0) 

( 15.3) 

3.4 

(a) 
(74.3) 

(49.1) 
(8 .0) 

(24 .7) 
10.7 

(62.9) 
40.4 
43.7 

262.1 
(80.3) 

( 16.7) 
208.0 
(93.4) 

(78. 1) 
(33.3) 

(49. 1) 
(87.2) 
(10.4) 
64 .6 
(8.0) 
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STATEMENT OF FINANCIAL POSITION 
as at 30 June 1989 

CURRENT ASSETS 
Cash at Treasury : 

1,310 Tour i sm Development Fund 
94 Steel Reg ions Ass istance Program 

375 Accrued Interest 
20 Debtors 

1,799 TOTAL CURRENT ASSETS 

1,673 
4,513 

14 
21 

6,221 

8,020 

1,240 
139 

1,379 

7,673 
7,673 

9,052 

~ 

NON - CURRENT ASSETS 
Inv estments : 

Term Deposits and Inscribed Stock 
Loan to Somersby Park Pty Ltd 
Loan to Forbes Mun icipal Council 

Discount on Treasury Loans 
TOTAL NON - CURRENT ASSETS 

TOTAL ASSETS 

CURRENT LIABILITIES 
Loan Borrow ings 
Accrued Charges 
TOTAL CURRENT LIABILITIES 

NON - CURRENT LIABILITIES 
Loan Borrow ings 
TOTAL NON - CURRENT LIABILITIES 

TOTAL LIABILITIES 

EXCESS OF MONETARY ASSETS OVER LIABILITIES 

(a) Li ab ili t ies exceeded monetary assets in previous year. 

... 
Increase 

f ,''ooo (-) 

1,903 4~ . 3 

(100.0) 
337 ( 10. 1) 

25 25.0 
2,265 25.9 

1,274 (23.8) 
4,403 (2.4) 

13 (7. 1) 
16 (23.8) 

5,706 (8.3) 

7,971 (0.6) 

260 (79.0) 
74 (46.8) 

334 (75.8) 

7,132 (7. 1) 
7,132 (7. 1) 

7,466 (17.5) 

505 (a) 

The Consol idated Fund appropriation of $24.8m consisted of Recurrent 
services $18.1 m and Capital Works and services $6. 7m. Recurrent 
Serv ices expend iture covered operational expenses for the Provision of 
Tour ist Information and Sale of Travel $3.5m, Administration $3.0m and 
the Promot ion of Tour ism $11. 6m. Of the latter sum $2. 7m was 
contributed to the Tour ism Development Fund, $4.0m was expended on 
advert ising and $1.8m was for grants and subsidies to Regional and Other 
Tour ist Assoc iations, Authorities , etc. Of the remainder, $1.3m was 
towards the merger of the Sydney Convention and Visitors Bureau and the 
Sydney Tourism Marketing Board. 

Cap ital Works Expenditure from Consolidated Fund increased to $6.7m 
C$1.9m in 1987-88) mainly as a result of the acquisition of Crown Land 
at South K in gscliff as part of the proposed tourist development by Far 
East Hotels and Entertainment Limited. Provision was not made in the 
Budget estimates for this acquisition. 

The State , through the Minister for Tourism, holds 75% of the shares in 
Somersby Park Pty Ltd, formerly Old Sydney Town Pty Ltd. <Westpac 
Bank ing Corporation holds the balance). As from 1 August 1987 the 
operations of 01 d Sydney Town were transferred to Warwick Amusements 
Pty Ltd which is part of the Far East Hotels and Entertainment Group. As 
from that date rent payments received by Somersby Park Pty Ltd from 
Warw ick Amusements Pty Ltd are being distributed to the shareholders on 
a proportional basis . During the year $104,550 was received by the 
Tour ism Commission leavino the loan debt owed by Somersby Park Pty Ltd 
to the Commission stand ing at $4.4m as at 30 June 1989. 
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Expenditure of $2.5m for the Steel Regions Assistance Program in 
1988-89 comprised $2.4m from Consolidated Fund <Capital Works> and 
$94,062 from Special Deposits. These funds are for the development of 
tourism related employment programs within the lllawarra and Hunter 
Regions. In the future all expenditure will be from Consolidated Fund as 
the Special Deposits Account has been fully expended. 

Collections from Travel Centres etc <which were paid to the Treasury> 
totalled $1.3m for the year ended 30 June 1989 and were received from: 

'X. 
1987 - 88 1988 - 89 Increase 

$'000 $'000 ( - ) 
TRAVEL CENTRES, ETC 

880 Sydney 916 4. 1 
187 Melbourne 152 ( 18.7) 
130 Brisbane 120 (7 .7) 

91 Other 81 ( 11 .0) 
1,288 1,269 ( 1.5) 

As from 1 July 1988 caves and Resorts are being operated outside the 
Consolidated Fund as 11COmmercial 11 activities <off- budget> and are 
therefore no longer reflected through the financial statements of the 
Commission. For information, collections from Caves and Resorts for the 
year ended 30 June 1989 were: 

'X. 
1987-88 1988 - 89 Increase 

$'000 $'000 ( - ) 
RESORTS 

5,324 Jenolan Caves 5,557 4.4 
194 Wombeyan Caves 210 8.2 
80 Abercrombie Caves 90 12.5 

5,598 5,857 4.6 

The Government decided to lease Jenolan Caves House to a commercial 
organisation so that facilities could be upgraded to enable the area to 
become an even greater tourist destination in New South Wales. The 
Peppers Hotel Group were selected as the preferred tenderer to lease 
Jenolan Caves House. A 90 day negotiation period was entered into 
between the Tourism Commission and the Peppers Group, but shortly 
before Hte expiration of that time the Peppers Hotel Group advised the 
Commission that they had decided not to proceed with the lease because 
unforeseen costs meant that the proposal was now not viable. As soon as 
the formalities of the tender process have been finalised, the Commission 
proposes to review its position in relation to the leasing of Jenolan Caves 
House. 

Tourism Development Fund 

Receipts of $4.1m during the year mainly comprised a $2.7m contribution 
from Consolidated Fund and $1.0m from maturing investments of the 
sinking fund. The Tourism Development Fund received no new loans 
during 1988-89. Expenditure of $3.4m included $2.7m for repayment of 
loans and interest. At 30 June 1989 the Commission, as administrator of 
the Fund, owed $7.4m in loan borrowings ($4 .2m to the Treasury 
Corporation and $3.2m to other State sources and private lending bodies). 
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SIGNIFICANT MATTERS RAISED PREVIOUSLY 

At the conclus ion of the 1987-88 audit a number of suggestions to help 
improve accounting/administrative procedures were referred in writing to 
the General Manager. The suggestions for improvement included 
comments in relation to collections, disbursements, oeneral ledger/journal, 
payroll and investments. In addition, attention was also drawn to the fact 
that some parts of the accounting manual had still to be completed. 

The General Manager stated that the constraints of staffing durino the 
year has meant that most of the matters raised have not been attended to. 

DEPARTMENT OF CORRECTIVE SERVICES 

The Department of Corrective Services is responsible for providing a range 
of community based and custodial programs for persons referred to it by 
the Courts . The programs provided by the Department are organised into 
four main areas Alternatives to Prison, Custody of Prisoners, 
Post-custod ial Services , and Support and Administration. 

Financial Features of 1988-89 

* salar ies , wages and related payments increased by $27.5m (25.9%) to 
$133 .4m and followed an increase of $8.0m (8.1%) in the previous year. 

* Fu ll - t ime staff employed at 30 June had increased by 197 to 3,532. 

* The average number of prisoners in major institutions increased by 361 
(8 . 8%) to 4 , 4 70. 

* Overt ime hours decreased by 87 ,095 C13.6%) to 551,524. 
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Receipts and Payments 

A composite summary of receipts and payments of the Consolidated Fund 
and Special Deposits Account for the year ended 30 June 1989 is as 
follows: 

Previous 
Year 
$'000 

8,458 
3,545 
2,679 

14,682 

105,948 
34,553 
27,299 

7,476 
1,793 
1,436 
1,301 
2,172 

681 
182,659 

167,977 

RECEIPTS 
Collections from Prison Industries 
Receipts for Services Rendered 
Other 
TOTAL RECEIPTS 

PAYMENTS 
Salaries and Other Employee Payments 
Maintenance and Working Expenses 
Capital Works and Services 
Other Services : 

Prison Industries 
Gratuities, Indulgences and Domestic Wages 
National Campaign against Drugs 
Sundry 

Plant and Equipment 
Grants and Subsidies 
TOTAL PAYMENTS 

EXCESS OF PAYMENTS OVER RECEIPTS 

10, 180 
4,156 
3,636 

17,972 

133,410 
34,794 
46,937 

9,250 
2,033 
1,866 
1,806 
1,247 

972 
232,315 

214,343 

'1. 
Increase 

( - ) 

20.4 
17.3 
35.8 
22.4 

25 .9 
0.7 

71 .9 

23.7 
13.4 
29.9 
38 .8 

(42.6) 
42 .7 
27 .2 

27.6 

Collections from Prison Industries are derived from products manufactured 
and are either utilised within the prisons or disposed of by way of sale, 
mainly to government departments or institutions. Receipts from this 
source increased by $1.7m to $10.2m. 

Overall the increase in expenditure for 1988-89 was $49.7m or 27.2% on 
the previous year. As with 1987-88, much of this increase was 
attributable to higher salary and employee costs and increased activity in 
capital works and services. 

Included in Sundry Other Service payments of $1.8m were further 
payments totalling $923,324 for the conduct of a special judicial inquiry 
into the circumstances surrounding an assault <Jamie Partlic> in the 
central Industrial Prison. Payments for this Inquiry now exceed $1.6m. 

Overtime statistics for the last five years show: 

( 1) (2) 
Financial Overtime Hours Total of 

Year Worked Salaries and 
(a) Overtime 

$'000 

1984 - 85 518,041 77,240 
1985-86 565,534 87,245 
1986-87 463,528 97,678 
1987-88 638,6 19 103,373 
1988-89 551 ,524 117,074 

(a) Only Custodial Overtime Hours available . 

(3) 
Total 

Overtime 

$'000 

9,671 
1'i,504 
10, 156 
13,414 
13,865 

'1. 
(3) of (2) 

12.5 
13.2 
10.4 
13.0 
11 .8 

As the above table indicates, actual overtime hours decreased by 13.6% 
from 638,619 hours in 1987-88 to 551,524 hours in 1988-89 and reflects 
the Department's continuing efforts to reduce sick leave and overtime to 
reasonable levels. 
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capital payments for buildinos and equipment totalled $46.9m ($27.3m for 
1987-88) and was mainly for the provision of additional cells and general 
upgrad ing of ex ist ing infrastructure. The main projects were: 

Goulburn Redeve lopment PHS .2A 
Grafton Wall 
Long Bay Spec ial Purpose Pr i son 
Mu lawa Stage 1 
Mulawa Stage 2 
Brush Farm Redevelopment 
Maximum Security Prison , Lithgow 
St Heliers Redevelopment 

Expenditure Expenditure 
1988 - 89 

$' ()()() 
1,641 
1,764 

11,725 
6,239 
4,890 
2,149 
7,695 
1,138 

to Date 
$'()()() 
1,678 
1,861 

15,774 
13,887 
5,091 
6,149 
7,695 
2,938 

Total 
Estirn.:oied 

Completion 
Estimated 

Cost 
$'()()() Date 

February 1990 
Cc•mpleted Feb. 1989 
Completed Jan. 1989 

October 1989 

9,789 
2,070 

16,500 
13,948 
9,600 
8,176 

59,048 
5,315 

December 1989 
June 1990 

December 1990 
June 1990 

The Long Bay Special Purpose Prison, completed in January 1989, 
prov ides a 60 single cell witness protection facility. 

Construction of the Mulawa Redevelopment, Stage 1 (84 cells in aiD is 90% 
complete with the new Amenities Building completed and ready for 
occupation. Stage 2A will provide an additional 64 medium security 
female cel ls at an estimated cost of $9.6m. The amended completion date 
is December 1989. 

The St Hel iers site was purchased from the Department of FamilY and 
Community Serv ices in June 1988 at a cost of $1.8m and is being 
developed as a m1n1mum security institution for approximately 
130 inmates . The first intake of prisoners is proorammed for September 
1989 wh ile the estimated completion date for the entire project is June 
1990 with an est imated cost of $5.3m. 

New pr isoner accommodation at Glen lnnes is beino constructed using a 
mixture of pr ison labour and subcontractors. Accommodation in the unit 
living mode for 96 pr isoners will be completed in June 1990. Estimated 
cost is $2 .5m . 

Construction of a new 300 cell maximum security prison at Lithgow 
commenced in December 1988. Completion is anticipated during 1991 at 
an est imated end cost of $57m. 

Expressions of interest are being considered for the design and 
construction of a new 250 cell maximum security prison for 11Special 11 

pr isoners at South Windsor . Construction is expected to commence later 
in 1989. Est imated cost is $54m. 

construction began in February 1989 on the northern sector workshop at 
Parramatta at an est imated cost of $1.1 m. Further redevelopment, 
including visiting and administration areas and an additional workshop, is 
programmed for 1989-90. 
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The Minister has announced the construction of a maximum security 
prison at Junee with construction due to commence in 1989--90 and 
completion scheduled for 1993. The budget estimate is $54m and the 
new prison will provide another 350 cells <300 maximum security, 50 
minimum security>. 

Programs 

The table below details the net payments <receipts> of operations financed 
from Consolidated Fund and Special Deposits Account on a program basis . 

Previous Year 
Net Payments 

$'000 

4,639 
10,023 

101,936 

13,442 

14,057 
4,398 
3,375 

15,848 
259 

167,977 

Program Description 

Pre- sentence Assessment of 
Offenders 

Superv i sion of Convicted Offenders 
Containment of Prisoners 
Care and Welfare Serv ices for 

Prisoners 
Development and Educational 

Services for Prisoners 
Post - Custodial Serv ices 
Pol icy Adv ice and Co - ordinat ion 
Internal Management Service s 
Non Program Items 

MATTERS RAISED WITH MANAGEMENT 

Receipts 
$'000 

1 
994 

4,463 

10,604 

29 
582 

1,299 
17,972 

Pa)'!l'l8nts 
$'000 

4,598 
13,021 

137,297 

17,788 

29,562 
4,719 
3 ,959 

21 ,252 
119 

232,315 

Net 
Payments 
(Receipts) 

$'000 

4,598 
13,020 

136,303 

13,325 

18,958 
4,719 
3,930 

20,670 
( 1' 180) 

214,343 

During the past year a number of significant matters ar ising during the 
audit were raised with Departmental management. These included 
weaknesses in procedures and internal controls within the computerised 
financial systems package, which have since been redressed by 
Departmen~ai management , and the lack of an adequate Accounting 
Manual. lhis Manual which is required under Section 1 H3> of the Public 
Finance and Audit Act 1983 has been rewritten and is expected to be 
issued to staff in t he near future. 

During 1987 - 88 my officers undertook a comprehensive review of 
telephone usage. The review was primarily aimed at determ ining whether 
adequate internal controls existed to satisfactorily monitor the usage of 
departmental telephones and facsimile machines. In the main, the results 
proved satisfactory, even though at the time of the review the Departmen t 
was commencing installation of the Telephone Information Management 
System <TIMS>. This system has now been installed and is monitoring 
usage at Roden Cutler House and has been installed in parts of Long Bay 
Prison. 
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MINISTRY OF EDUCATION AND YOUTH AFFAIRS 

T he Minist ry of Educat ion and Youth Affairs co-ordinates and provides 
policy advice and adm in istrat ive support to the Minister for ErJucation and 
Yout h Affairs and assoc iated organisations. The Ministry is also 
respons ib le fo r var ious educational activities which are not covered by 
other o rgan isat ions in the Education portfolio. 

Associated o rgan isat ions of the Ministrcy comprise: 

Of fi ce of H igher Education 
Mus ic Exam inat ions Advisory Board of N.S.W. 
N.S. W. Board of Adult Education 
Adu lt Migrant Educat ion Service of N.S.W. 
Teacher Housing Authority of N.S. W. 
N.S. W. State Conservatorium of Music 

T he fi nanc ial operat ions of the above entities are reflected in the financial 
s tatements of the Ministry with the exception of Teacher Housing 
Authori ty of New South Wales and the NSW State Conservatorium of Music 
where on ly Conso li dated Fund and Special Deposits Account receipts and 
payments are inc luded. These latter organisations present separate 
financ ial statements wh ich will be reviewed in Volume Three of my Report 
t o Pari iament for 1989. 

Receipts and Payments 

A co mpos ite summary of receipts and payments of the Consolidated Fund 
and Spec ial Depos its Account for the year ended 30 June 1989 is as 
f o ll ows : 

KEY 

Previous 
Year 
$'000 

20,669 
4,211 

694 
559 
601 

2,296 
29,030 

26,557 
8,250 

226 
5,182 
4,002 

6,853 
4,229 

34 
1,193 

501 
57 ,027 

(a)More than 1,000%. 

RECEIPTS 
Commonwealt h Recoup - Adult Migrant 

Educati on Servi ce 
Commonwea lth Payments for Advanced Educat ion 
Commonwea lth Grants 
Conserv atorium of Mus ic 
Musi c Examinat ions Adv isory Boud 
Misc ell aneous Rece ipts 
TOTAL RECEIPTS 

PAYMENTS 
Salari es and O th er Employee Payments 
Maint enance and Working Expenses 
Plant and Equipment 
Gr ants and Subsi dies 
Capit al Works 
Other Services: 
T eacher Housing Author ity Contr ibut ion 
St at e Sh ar e of Higher Educat ion Superannuation Costs 
Scott Revi ew 
Sundry 
Coll ege s of Advanced Educat ion Grants 
TOTAL PAYMENTS 

EXCESS OF PAYMENTS OVER RECEPTS 

$'000 

21 ,394 
4,215 

882 
386 
777 

2,010 
29,664 

32,327 
6,707 

221 
12,480 
12,801 

8,137 
9,430 
1,133 
2,136 

'1. 
Increase 

( - ) 

3.5 
0.1 

27.1 
(30.9) 
29.3 

( 12.5) 
2.2 

21 .7 
(18.7) 

(2.2) 
140.8 
219.9 

18.7 
123.0 

(a) 
79.0 

(100.0) 
49.7 

99.0 
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Programs 

The table below detai Is, on a program basis, the excess of payments over 
receipts of operations financed from Consolidated Fund and Special 
Deposits Accounts. 

Previous 
Year 

Excess 
$'000 
8,155 

568 

2,181 
3,879 
6,853 

( 131) 
7,226 

28,731 
~ 
27,997 

Program Description 

Policy and Admini strative Support 
Advising and Employing Authority in 

Relation to Public Education 
Advising and Co-ordinating Authority 

for Higher Education 
Other Education Authorities 
Teacher Housing 
Adult Migrant English Education 
Tertiary Music Education 
Non- Tertiary Music Education 
PROGRAM TOTAL 
Non- Program 
TOTAL 

Receipts 
$'000 

15 

1,657 

21,394 
4,217 

386 
27,669 

1,995 
29,664 

PaY!JMtnts 
$'000 

34 ,976 

1,638 
5,579 
8,137 

22,297 
4,830 
5,316 

82,773 
2,599 

85,372 

Excess of 
Payments Over 

Receipts 
$'000 

34,961 

1,638 
3,922 
8,137 

903 
613 

4,930 
55,104 
_____§Qi 
55,708 

Listed below for each of the major programs is a description of the 
program objective and the organisation responsible for implementation. 
Also included is a summary of financial operations. 

Program: 

Objective: 

Organisation: 

Policy and Administrative Support. 

To co-ordinate and provide policy advice and administrative support to 

the Minister and associated Boards and Authorities . 

The Ministry of Education and Youth Affairs . 

Expenditure for the year was $35.0m ($8.5m in 1987- 88). The major 
items of expenditure were: $13.2m for development of the University of 
Western Sydney ($9m for land acquisition, $2. 7m preliminary construction 
costs, and $1.5m establishment costs of the University's Interim Counci D; 
$9.4m for the State's share of higher education superannuation costs; 
$5m establishment grant to the New South Wales Education and Training 
Foundation; and $3.1 m for Salaries and Other Employee Payments. 

Expenditure also included $1.1 m for the Scott Review. The review 
<coverino three years) has expended $1.2m to date and is expected to 
incur a further $600,000 by completion in the third year of 1990. 

Program: Other Education Authorities . 

Objective: To advise the Minister on policy and act as co - ordinators and 

administrators in various areas of education . 

Organisations: Office of Higher Education . 

The Music Examinations Advisory Board of N.S.W . 

Total expenditure for 1988-89 was $5.6m, consistino mainly of Grants 
and Subsidies $4.2m ($3.2m in 1987- 88). 

Receipts of $1.7m mainly comprised fees for music examinations, 
$777,028 and Commonwealth Government grants for adult education of 
$880,000. 
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Objective: 

OrgJJnisation: 
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Teacher Housing. 

To supply accommodation for ttSachers in certain areas where suitable 

pr ivate accommodation is unavailable. 

The Teacher Housing Authority o,f N.S.W. 

A contribution of $8.1 m ($6.9m in 1987- 88) was made to the Teacher 
Housing Authority of New South Wales from Consolidated Fund to r1elp 
meet operating expenses. 

Program: 

Objective: 

OrgJJnisation: 

Adult Migrant English Education . 

To ass ist adult migrants in gaining a working knowledge of the English 

language . 

The Adult Migrant Education Service of N.S.W. 

The Adult Migrant English Education program is wholly funded by the 
Commonwealth. In 1988-89 the Commonwealth Government provided 
funds to the extent of $21.4m with an amount of $902,596 still to be 
reimbursed. The increase in expenditure of $1.6m over the previous year 
was due mainly to an increase in national wage and other staff expenses. 
Salar ies and Other Employee Payments accounted for 91.1% of total 
expenditure. 

Program: 

Objective: 

OrgJJnisation: 

Tertiary Mus ic Education . 

To produce performers , composers and teachers of music of excellence. 

The N.S.W. State Conservatorium of Music. 

Tertiary music education costs of $4.8m ($4.2m in 1987- 88> were 
reimbursed by the Commonwealth Government to the extent of $4.2m with 
the remainder ($611,221> being met from Consolidated Fund. 

Program: 

Objective: 

OrgJJnisation: 

Non- Tertiary Music Education. 

To achieve excellence in the teaching of music and provide practical 

musical exper ience to those students who are considered to be 

except ional talent and who have the potential for the profession of 

music . To enhance and encourage within the music community an 

apprec iat ion , taste and achievement in music . 

The N.S.W . State Conservatorium of Music . 

Expend iture for the year totalled $5.3m, and included $2.6m for salaries 
and other employee payments and $1.2m for Maintenance and Working 
Expenses. cap ital works expenditure totalled $1.1m ($3.8m in 1987-88) 
and included $513,908 for the construction of a performance hall for the 
Newcastle Conservatorium of Music, and $593,240 for refurbishment of 
the Greenway Building. 

SIGNIFICANT MATTER RAISED PREVIOUSLY 

My reports under section 451<2> of the Public Finance and Audit Act on 
the accounts of the Ministry for the past two years have referred to 
ongoing d ifficulties experienced by the Ministry in reconciling its Drawing 
Account. 

Corrective act ion to date has resulted in the successful reconciliation of 
current month's balances, while efforts continue with regard to prior 
months' transactions. 
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EDUCATION 

To give an overview of spending other than on Universities and Colleges 
of Advanced Education, a broad funds statement has been compiled: 

KEY 

Previous 
Year 
$'000 

266,265 
322,546 
101 ,870 
21 ,038 

4,446 
26,447 

742,612 

2,668,964 
159,669 

2,828,633 
3,571 ,245 

2,012,535 
478,887 
555,793 
113,426 
42,300 

158,791 
12,095 
44 ,727 
24,013 
66,736 

3,509 ,303 
61,942 

3,571,245 

SOURCE 
Commonwealth Government: 
Government Schools 
Non Government Schools 
Technical and Further Educat ion 
Adult Migrant Educat ion 
Conservatorium of Mus ic 
Special Pro jects 

State Government: 
Consolidated Fund 
Other Miscellaneous Revenue 

APPLIED 
Government Schools 
Non Government Schools 
Technical and Further Education 
Department of Educat ion - Head Office 
Ministry of Education 
Group Votes (Repairs)• 
Conservatorium of Music 
Miscellaneous Expenditure 
Special Projects 
Collections paid to Consolidated Fund 

Variation in Special Deposits Balances 

•Previous ,.-ear includes Clean ing and Repai rs , 

1988 - 89 
$ '000 

303,352 
367 ,575 

96,474 
22,297 

4,216 
40,795 

834,709 

3,284 ,589 
84 ,442 

3,369,03 1 
4,203,740 

2,681 ,421 
539,460 
656,553 
114,633 
61 ,049 

1,498 
9 ,038 

62 ,594 
37 ,901 
29,532 

4, 193,679 
10,061 

4,203,740 

The Commonwealth provided $303m for government schools and $96m for 
Technical and Further Education. From these moneys and the balance of 
funds held in Special Deposits Accounts from the previous year , capital 
and recurrent expenditure was $297m on government schools and $1 oom 
on Technical and Further Education. 

salaries and related payments made up 72.7% of the expenditure from 
Consolidated Fund on education activities and totalled $2,388m in 
1988--89. This was an increase of $273m or 12.9% over the previous year . 
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DEPARTMENT OF EDUCATION 

The Depar tment of Educat ion is responsible for the prov1s1on of a 
State-w ide pub lic school system for the full - time education of primary 
an d secondary students . The Department is also responsible for the 
reo is trati on o f non - Government schools and the payment of rJrants and 
subs id ies assoc iated w i th the ir operations. 

Financial Features of 1988-89 

* Salari es and re lated payments increased by $208.8m (12.2%) to $1,920m 
which made up 68.6% of total expenditure <74.3% in 1987-88). This 
amo unt inc luded payment for the first time, by the Department, of 
payro ll tax ($ 101 .6m>. 

* Stu den t en ro lments in pr imary schools rose from 436,703 in June 1988 
to an est imated 441 ,600 pup i ls by June 1989, while those in secondary 
schoo ls fe ll from 321 ,218 to an estimated 316,400 pupils. 

* SChoo l payro ll costs per student were $1 ,846 for primary <up 6.1%> and 
$2 ,841 for secondary educat ion <up 5 . 7%>. The corresponding costs 
last year were $ 1,740 and $2 ,687 respectively. 

* T he averaoe number of teachers as assessed by the Department, based 
on fort ni o h t ly payrolls , fell by 1,051 <2 .2%> to 47,080. The fioure 
inc ludes lono term casual teachers expressed as full time equivalents. 

* T he sharp r ise in maintenance and workino expenses from $150.5m in 
1987-88 to $322 .1 m for 1988-89 was mainly due to payment for the 
first t ime, by the Department , of full cleaning costs. 

* Imp lementat ion of a prooram of rationalisation of school 
accommodat ion. 

Receipts and Payments 

A co mpos ite summary of receipts and payments of the Consolidated Fund 
an d Spec ia l Depos its Account for the review year is as follows: 

KE Y 

Previous 
Year 
$ ' ()()() 

3,890 
12, 195 
4,376 
1,455 

13, 124 
58, 102 

9,514 
102 ,656 

1,71 0,977 
150,472 
21,759 

246,366 
148,239 

13, 124 
4,376 

7,053 
2,302 ,366 

2, 199 ,7 10 

RECEIPTS 
Fee s fr om Agr icul t ur al Schoo ls, etc 
M isc ell aneous Serv ic es Rendered 
Comput er Syst em De velopm en t 
Salary Payments in Su spen se (Ne t) 
Conv ey anc e o f Hand icapped Ch i ldr en 
Sale of Surp lus Schoo l Si te s 
Other Rec eip ts 
TOTAL RECEIPTS 

PAYMENTS 
Sa lar ies and Relat ed Paym ent s 
Ma int enanc e and Work ing Expe nse s 
G r ants and Su bsid ie s 
Other Serv ic es 
Capi t al Works and Serv ic es 
Conv eyanc e of Handic apped Chil dren 
Comput er Syst em De velopment 
Sa lary Paym ents in Suspe ns e (Ne t) 
Sundry Payments 
TOTAL PAYMENTS 

EXCESS OF PAYMENTS OVER RECEWTS 

(a) Cr ed i t i n p r evi ous y ear - perc ent age not appl ic ab le. 
(b) Debi t in curr ent yea r - perc ent age not app li c ab le. 

4,039 
16,732 

1,500 

14, 151 
13,956 
16,332 
66,710 

1,919,778 
322,065 

24 , 165 
285,504 
207,580 

14, 151 
1,500 
2,325 

21 118 
2,798, 186 

2,731 ,476 

Increase 
( - ) 

3.8 
37.2 

(65.7) 
(a) 
7.8 

(75.0) 
71 .7 

(3§.0) 

12.2 
114.0 

11 . 1 
15.9 
40.0 

7.8 
(65.7) 

(b) 
199.4 

21 .5 

24.2 
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Proceeds from the Sale of Surplus School Sites totalled $14.0m of which 
$7. 1 m was credited to a special deposits account designated for 
maintenance of capital assets. Major sales included vacant sites at Jannali 
East, $6.1m, Enoadine South, $2 .3m and Liverpool $1.4m. 

Overall payments from Consolidated Fund and Special Deposits Account 
increased by $495.8m <21.5%> to $2,798m. Much of the increase was 
attributable to the transfer of responsibility to the Department, from 
1 July 1988, for the payment of payroll tax, $101.6m and full cleaning 
costs which totalled $156.6m .($2.9m in 1987-88>. Salary and Related 
Payments rose by $208.8m <12.2%> to $1,920m mainly as a result of 
general increases in awards and the payment of payroll tax. 

Using Department of Education statistics of enrolments, some broad 
trends of cost relationships over the past three years were: 

Increase Increase 
Over Over 

1986 - 87 1987 - 88 Previous 1988 - 89 Previous 
Year Year 

'1. '1. 
Primary Education: 
Enrolments 434,787 436,703 441 ,600* 
School Payroll Cost $735m $760m $815m 
Cost per Student $1 ,690 $1,740 3.0 $1 ,846 6.1 

Secondary Education: 
Enrolments 320,297 321 ,218 316,400* 
School Payroll Cost $835m $863m $899m 
Cost per Student $2,607 $2,687 3.1 $2,841 5.7 

Totals: 
Enrolments 755,084 757,921 758,000* 
School Payroll Cost $1 ,570m $1 ,623m $1 ,714m 
Cost per Student $2,079 $2, 141 3.0 $2,261 5.6 

KEY 
* Departmental estimate for June 1989 student census . 

Enrolments in State primary and secondary schools in June 1988 were 
757,921, an increase of 2,837 over the previous year. lt is anticipated 
that enrolments will remain stable in June 1989 at 758,000; 4,897 higher 
in primary schools but 4,818 lower in secondary schools. Further 
comment or. enrolment trends in Government schools is made earlier in 
this Report under the heading - Rationalisation of Schools in New South 
Wales. 

Departmental statistics show the average number of teachers employed 
fortnightly over the last three years as: 

1986-87 1987-88 Increase 1988 - 89 Decrease 

Permanent and Temporary Teachers 42,808 43, 141 333 42,920 221 
Casual Teachers (expressed as a full 
time equivalent) 4,727 4,990 263 4,160 830 

47,535 48,131 596 47,080 1,051 

Casual Teachers shown above are employed to fill vacancies where 
full-time teachers are on extended periods of leave or the position is 
vacant for some time due to other reasons. 
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In addition, where short - term vacancies occur <e.g. teachers on sick leave, 
attending in-service courses, etcl casual relief teachers are engaged. The 
Department 's estimate of the average daily number of casual relief teachers 
for the last three years is as follows: 

1987 
1988 
1989 

Maintenance and Working Expenses 

1,852 
1,875 
1,890 

Maintenance and Working Expenses increased by $171 .. 6m (114.0%) to 
$322.1 m. This was mainly due to the responsibility for payment of full 
cleaning costs which totalled $156.6m ($2 .9m in ·1987-88) being 
transferred to the Department in line with the change in Government 
policy relating to the user-pays basis for service-wide payments and 
services . 

Major payments included building maintenance $31.3m, stores and 
provisions $41 . 7m, gas and electricity $28.5m and fees for services 
rendered $23.9m. 

Grants and Subsidies 

Total Grants and Subsid ies increased by $2.4m < 11. 1%) to $24.2m this 
year . The increase was mainly attributable to the higher payment of 
subsid ies towards interest on loans raised for approved building projects 
at non-State schools, totalling $17.5m ($15.3m in 1987-88), an increase 
of 14.4% on the previous year. 

Other services 

Payments under this heading are broadly summarised as follows: 

A ll owances to Non- State Schools 
School Development and Equity 
ln tercu lt ural Community Studies and Languages 
Secondary Textbook Allowances 
Bursary Endowment 
Ass istance to Needy Students 
Compensat ion 
Ass istance Towards Disabilities 
Teacher Retra ining 
Comput er Education 
Spec ial Educat ion 
Start to Lif e 
Misce ll aneous 

KEY 
(a) Nil in prev ious year - not calculable . 

1987-88 
$'000 
136,285 
56,480 
21 ,828 

8,033 
8,000 

3,792 
3,649 
3,032 
3,000 

2,267 
246,366 

1988 - 89 
$'000 
150,083 
65,665 
31,671 
10,430 
3,330 
2,000 
3,425 
3,624 
4,1 35 
5,099 
2,290 
1,1 00 
2,652 

285,504 

'1. 
Increase 

( - ) 
10. 1 
16.3 
45.1 
29.8 

(58.4) 
(a) 

(9.7) 
(0.7) 

36.4 
70.0 
(a) 
(a) 

17.0 
15.9 

Allowances to non-State schools increased by $13.8m (10.1%) to $150.1m 
which comprised $64.8m for pr imary and $85 .3m for secondary education. 
The increase was due to higher rates of per-capita allowances and an 
increase in enrolments in non - State schools. 

School Development and Equ ity programs are mainly financed by the 
Commonwealth. Payments incl uded $46.5m under the Notifiable Recurrent 
Program , an increase of $15.3m over the previous year . Other program 
costs included Special Ass istance to Disadvantaged Schools, $12.6m and 
Ass istance to Country D isadvantaged Areas , $2.8m. 
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Expenditure on lntercultural Community Studies and Languages included 
$13.1m on general support programs and $15.6m on new arrivals 
programs in respect of English as a second Language. 

Expenditure on secondary Textbook Allowance included $3.1 m paid to 
non-State schools ($2.3m in 1987-88). 

The Bursary Endowment Scheme has been replaced by direct assistance to 
needy secondary school students ($2.0m in 1988- 89). Total bursary 
payments $5. 7m were related to bursaries approved prior to 30 June 1988. 
This amount included $2.4m paid during the year from the now defunct 
Bursary Endowment Fund. · 

Payments in respect of claims for compensation fell marginally to $3.4m. 
This comprised claims of $1.6m for personal injury and $1.8m for 
property damage. 

Other expenditure, included for the first time under this heading, 
comprised $2.3m on Special Education which aims to increase services and 
facilities at schools for students with disabilities and $1.1m on the Start 
to Life Program, to encourage students to continue in secondary 
education and undertake further tertiary study. 1 

capital Works and services 

Total outlay on public schools, etc. increased by $59.3m <40.0%) to 
$207.6m, of which $60.5m ($53.0m in 1987-88) was provided by the 
Commonwealth. The State's contribution, $147.1m, ($95.2m in 1987-88) 
included $5.0m being oncosts paid to the Public Works Department for 
design, engineering and supervision of works. 

An analysis of capital expenditure on public schools, etc. 

School Buildings : 
Construction and Additions 
Demountables 
Furni ture 
Stores and Services 

Health and Safety 
Acquisition of Sites 
Residences 
Administration Office Renovations , etc 

1987 - 88 
s'ooo 

101' 160 
14,946 
13,400 
3,986 

133,492 

5,896 
2,936 
3,000 
2,915 

148,239 

shows: 

1988 - 89 
s'ooo 

151 ,337 
16,014 
13,953 
3,718 

185,022 

8,498 
6,656 
3 ,500 
3,904 

207,580 

... 
Increase 

( - ) 

49 .6 
7. 1 
4. 1 

(6.7) 
38.6 

44 . 1 
126.7 

16.7 
33.9 
40.0 

Expenditure on Construction and Additions included $41.1 m on primary 
school buildings ($26. 1 m in 1987- 88); $72m ($45. 1 m) on secondary 
school buildings; $17.2m in respect of fees, administrative charges and 
oncosts paid to the Public Works Department and $12.6m on minor works 
and services. Some major works completed during 1988-89, with 
estimated final costs supplied by the Department were: 

Primary School Projects 
Werrington County- New School 
Prairievale - New School 
Brisbania - Additions 
Liverpool - Upgrade Stage 1 
Raglan - Replacement School 
Frank Partridge - New School 
William Dean - New School 

Estimated 
Final Cost 

$'000 Secondary School Projects 
2,689 Winmalee - New School 
3,148 Ambarvale - New School 
3,305 Narellan - New School 
2,385 Hawkesbury - New School 
2,192 Morisset - Upgrade 
4,392 Hurlstone Agricultural - Extensions 
2,770 

Estimated 
Final Cost 

s'ooo 
7,328 

12,007 
8,367 
8,234 
2,550 
2,557 
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Disbursements on Demountables and other emeroency accommodation 
$16 .0m inclu ded $6.6m for the relocation of such buildings H1rouohout 
the State. 

Payments to the School Furniture Complex during 198&-89 were slightly 
higher at $14.0m C$13.4m in 1987 - 88). This amount included $2.4m for 
orders placed but unfilled at 30 June 1989. 

Expenditure under Health and safety increased by $2.6m <44. i%) to $8.5m 
and included $2 .4m for the removal of asbestos insulation ·from schools. 

Expenditure on Acquisition of Sites increased by $3.7m to $6.7m and 
included $3.3m on land acquisitions for primary schools and $2.7m for 
secondary schools. 

Payments to the Teacher Housing Authority for teacher residences 
increased by $500,000 (16.7%) to $3.5m, of which $2.2m was related to 
Primary Schools and $1.3m to secondary Schools. 

School Vandalism 

During 1988-89, a total of 75 incidents of fire damage to schools were 
recorded ; 66 cases involved arson. Total cost of building restoration 
estimated by the Department was $4.9m. 

Expend iture on security and other preventative measures amounted to 
$15 .9m C$18.8m in 1987-88>. Of this amount $11.8m was funded from 
the Treasury Fire Risk Account for installation and maintenance of the 
School Electron ic Surveillance System. 

Programs 

The table below details the net payments <receipts> of programs financed 
from Consolidated Fund and Special Deposits Account. 

Previous Year 
Net 

Payments 
(Receipts) 

s'ooo 

860 ,768 

84 ,604 

5,610 

62,276 

1,037 ,526 

15,371 

94 ,056 

112,269 
(72 ,770) 

2,1 99 ,710 

Program Description 

General Primary Education in 
Government Schools 

Educat ion of Ch ildren w ith Disabili ties 
in Government Primary Schools 

Pre - School Education in Government 
Schools 

Direct State Government Assistance 
to Non- Government Pr imary Schools 
and Pupils 

General Secondary Education in 
Government Schools 

Educat ion of Children w i th Disabili t ies 
in Government Secondary Schools 

Direct State Government Ass ist ance 
to Non- Government Secondary Schools 
and Pupil s 

Adm inistrat ive , Professional and 
General Support Services 

Non Program It ems 

Receipts 
s'ooo 

112 

33 

295 

3,892 

2,663 
59,715 
66,710 

Payments 
$'000 

1,052,680 

122,466 

7,608 

69,096 

1,272,269 

17,586 

102,754 

116, 133 
37,594 

2,798,186 

Net 
Payments 
(Receipts) 

s'ooo 

1,052,568 

122,433 

7,313 

69,096 

1,268,377 

17,586 

102,754 

113,470 
(22, 121) 

2,731,476 

Assistance to non- Government Schools increased by $15.5m (9.9%) to 
$171.9m of which $150. 1m <87.3%) was paid to schools as per-capita 
allowances C$136.3m or 87.2% in 1987-88). 
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MATTERS RAISED WITH THE DEPARTMENT 

Durino the past year a number of significant matters ar1s1ng during the 
audit were raised with senior management. These included 
recommendations for improvement in internal control over the payment of 
claims, general ledger update and processing of the teachers payroll. 
Similarly, scope for improvement was noted in the data processing 
function at Head Office and two Regional Offices in a number of areas 
including: disaster recovery and back- up procedures; and data integrity. 

The Department examined the recommendations and, where considered 
appropriate, has taken remedial action to strengthen the necessary 
controls. 

SCHOOL FURNITURE COMPLEX 

Transactions relating to the Department of Education SChool Furniture 
Complex are not included in the Departmental statements described above. 
The transactions of the Complex are recorded within Special Deposits 
Account and the financial statements shown below have been prepared 
usino the accrual basis of accounting. 

The Complex specialises in the manufacture, purchase and warehousing of 
furniture items for use by N.S. W. Government schools, norr-State schools , 
Government departments and approved organisations. Audit of the 
Complex's accounts has not been completed. Figures quoted in this 
review are not necessarily final. 

KEY 

Previous 
Year 
$'000 

1,146 
5,470 
§&1.£ 

1' 117 
301 
244 
202 
214 
103 
39 

297 
2,517 
9, 133 

MANUFACTURING STATEMENT 
for the year ended 30 June 1989 

DIRECT COSTS 
Salaries and Wages 
Materials 

MANUFACTURING OVERHEADS 
Indirect Wages , Salaries and Payroll Tax 
Holiday and Leave 
Depreciation 
Power and Light 
Repairs and Maintenance 
Employer's Contribution to Superannuation Fund 
Insurance 
Sundry Expenses 

Less - Over Recovery of 
22 (a) Overheads on Component Parts 

9, 155 
1,538 (b) Less - Increase in Work in Progress 

10,693 Cost of Goods Manufactured 

(a) Under recovery in previous year - percentage not applicable . 
(b) Decrease in previous year - percentage not applicable . 

748 
4,545 
5,293 

1' 186 
292 
161 
123 
128 
126 
33 

237 
2,286 
7,579 

28 
7,551 
~ 
6,962 

% 
Increase 

( - ) 

(34 .7) 
(16.9) 
(20.0) 

6.2 
(3.0) 

(34 .0) 
(39. 1) 
(40.2) 
22.3 

( 15.4) 
(20.2) 

(9.2) 
(17 .0) 

(a) 
( 17.5) 

(b) 
(34 .9) 
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Previous 
Year 
s'ooo 

12,596 
11.735 

861 

5,515 
140 
64 

5 
6,585 

3,929 
2, 174 

17 
6, 120 

465 
465 
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TRADING AND PROFIT AND LOSS STATEMENT 
for the year ended 30 June 1989 

REVENUE 
Furn i t ur e Sales 
less - Cost of Goods Sold 
Gross Profit from Trading 
Other Revenue: 

Servici ng Charges 
Int eres t Received 
Proce ed s f rom Sale of Assets 
Commission and Cant een Rental 

EXPENSES 
Salari es, W ages and Payroll Tax 
Sundry E xpe nses 
Audit Fees 

OPERATING PROFIT 
A llocati on t o Asset Rep lacement Reserve 
ADDITION TO ACCUMULATED FUNDS 

(a) Figur es ar e not dir ectly compar able due to change in accounting policy . 

... 
Increase 

$'()()() ( - ) 

15,909 (a) 
10,867 (7.4) 
5,042 485.6 

3,047 (44.8) 
381 172.1 

25 (60.9) 
4 (20.0) 

8,499 29.1 

3,640 (7.4) 
2, 122 (2.4) 

30 76.5 
5,792 (5.4) 
2,707 (a) 
2,707 482.2 

Co s t o f Goods Sold at $10.9m C$11.7m in 1987-88> is comprised of 
co ntract furni ture purchased $3.8m C$3 .8m>, cost of goods manufactured 
$7. 0 m C$ 10 .7m > p lus the d i fference between opening and closing stocks of 
fini shed goods $134,379. 

T he ret urn from two sh i fts per day to one shift per day from February 
1988 to June 1989 was the major factor contributing to the 34.9% 
reduc ti o n in t he Cost of Goods Manufactured. 

Previous 
Year 
s' ooo 

4,478 
458 

4,325 
2,762 
2,346 

14 ,369 

3,4 11 
8,775 

701 
12,887 
27 ,256 

350 
1,330 

338 
2,018 

861 
546 

1,407 
3,425 

17,537 

3 ,590 
2,704 

23 ,831 

BALANCE SHEET as at 30 June 1989 

CURRENT ASSETS 
Cash 
Debtors 
Works in Progress 
Fini shed Goods Stock 
St ores and Mater ials 
TOTAL CURRENT ASSETS 

NON - CURRENT ASSETS 
Land 
Buil dings (L ess - Deprec iat ion $1 ,972,742) 
Pl ant , etc , (L ess - Deprec iat ion $2 ,845,226) 
TOTAL NON - CURRENT ASSETS 
TOTAl ASSETS 

CURRENT LIABILITIES 
Payment s in Advance - Furn i ture Sales 
Cr edi t ors 
Prov i sion f or A nnual Leave 
TOTAl CURRENT LIABILITIES 

NON - CURRENT LIABILITIES 
Provisions: 
Long Serv ice Leave 
Superannuat ion 
TOTAl NON - CURRENT LIABILITIES 
TOTAl LIABILITIES 

NET ASSETS 

CAPITAl ANO RETAINED EARNINGS 
Capital Debt: 
St at e Gov ernment 
Retained Earnings: 
Accumulat ed Funds 
Asset Repl acement Reserv e 

$'000 

8,950 
898 

4,914 
2,628 
2,190 

19,580 

3,411 
8,589 

726 
12,726 
32,306 

2,776 
912 
304 

3,992 

948 
828 

1,776 
5,768 

26,538 

17,537 

3,590 
5,411 

26.538 

... 
Increase 

( - ) 

99.9 
96. 1 
13.6 
(4 .9) 
(6.6) 
36.3 

(2. 1) 
3.6 

( 1.2) 
18.5 

693.1 
(31 .4) 
( 10.1) 
97.8 

10. 1 
51 .6 
26.2 
68.4 

11 .4 

100.1 
11 4 
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A change in accounting policy effected in the previous year resulted in 
finished goods stock, previously brought to account as sales, being 
recognised as a current asset. This change in accounting arrangement 
had the effect of a one off reduction in sales of $2.8m in 1987--88. 
Consequently, sales and operating profits for the two years are not 
directly comparable. 

Payments in Advance - Furniture Sales $2.8m includes $2.4m from the 
Department of Education as payments in advance for furniture 
commitments. 

An allocation of $2.7m was made to the Asset Replacement Reserve during 
the year bringing the total of the Reserve to $5.4m at 30 June 1989. 

As at 5 April 1989 the Valuer-General assessed the value of land and 
buildings belonging to the complex at $17.5m ($14.5m in the previous 
year>. 

MATTERS RAISED WITH THE COMPLEX 

During the past year the following significant matters were raised with 
Complex management: 

* Shortcomings in internal control in the payroll system. 

* Need to review the appropriateness of current rates of 
depreciation. 

* Recommendations for improvement in stocktaking procedures and 
reporting. 

I have been advised that the matters raised were being redressed. 
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DEPARTMENT OF TECHNICAL AND FURTHER EDUCATION 

The Department of Technical and Further Education is responsible for the 
provision of post- school education for persons choosing to pursue 
interests , develop sk ills and talents , acquire vocational competencies, 
advance careers and progress towards personal goals and aspirations. 

Through a network of 107 Colleges the Department offers courses 
des igned to embrace elements of both general education and continuing 
educat ion . Teaching programs include courses in : engineering and 
industrial technology; applied sciences; fine and applied arts; and 
commercial and general studies. 

Financial Features of 1988-89 

• Salaries , wages and related payments increased by $57.3m <14.9%> to 
$441 .5m. 

• Expenditure on cap ital works increased by $7.3m (8.2%> to $96.3m 
while the Commonwealth contribution decreased by 7.0%. 

• Student enrolments decreased by 64,051 ( 13.5%) to an estimated census 
figure of 410,000 for 1989. 

• The number of equivalent full time teachers rose by 298 (2.7%) to 
11 ,295 and followed a rise of 426 in the previous year. 

Receipts and Payments 

A composite summary of receipts and payments of the Consolidated Fund 
and Special Depos its Account for the year ended 30 June 1989 is as 
follows: 

KEY 

Previous 
Year 
$'000 

732 
1,098 
2,327 
1,849 
7,095 
1,330 

3,267 
4,813 

384 ,242 
9 1,592 

1,551 
150 

2,673 
150 

88,968 
569 ,326 

546,8 15 

RECEIPTS 
Adm inistrat ion Charge 
Fees 
Miscellaneous Services Rendered 
Arch i tectural Works - Oncost 
Other Rece ipts 
College Collections 
Plant and Equipment Grant 
State and Commonwealth Grants for 

Spec ial Employment Scheme 
Sa lar ies Adjustment Suspense (N et) 
Suspense Account (Net) 
TOTAL RECEIPTS 

PAYMENTS 
Sa lar ies and Other Employee Payments 
Maintenance and Working Expenses 
Plant and Equipment 
Grants and Subsidies 
Other Serv ices 
Suspense Account (Net) 
Capita l Works and Services 
TOTAL PAYMENTS 

EXCESS OF PAYMENTS OVER RECEWTS 

(a) Ni l in prev ious year - not calculable . 
(b) Debi t in pre v ious year - not applicable . 
(c) C redi t in c urr ent year - not appl icable . 

$'000 

18,321 
134 
615 
790 

2,357 
12,542 
2,447 

761 
528 
953 

39,448 

441 ,505 
127,845 

2,607 
156 
645 

96,258 
669,016 

629,568 

'1. 
Increase 

(-) 

(a) 
(81 .7) 
(44 .0) 
(66. 1) 
27.5 
76.8 
84.0 

(76.7) 
(89.0) 

(b) 
75.2 

14.9 
39 .6 
68.1 

4.0 
(75.9) 

(c) 
8.2 

17.5 

15.1 
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Receipts increased by $16.9m to $39.5m C$22.5m in 1987--88) due mainly 
to the introduction of an administration charoe in the first semester of 
1989, which generated $18.3m in income. Problems encountered in the 
collection of the administration charge are referred to later. 

Receipts under the heading Colleoe Collections included Course Fees 
$7.9m C$2.9m in 1987- 88) and proceeds from sale of student projects 
$3.3m C$3. 1 m in 1987--88). 

overall payments from Consolidated Fund and Special Deposits Account 
increased by $99.7m C17.5%) to $669m. Much of the increase was 
attributable to increased salary and related costs and maintenance and 
working expenses. 

Salaries and Other Employee Payments rose by $57 .3m c 14.9%) to 
$441.5m. The increase was due to higher salary rates and additional staff 
appointments together with responsibility for the payment of payroll tax 
C$21.5m> being transferred to the Department in 1988-89. 

Teachina Service Staff: 

Departmental statistics show the number of staff employed within the 
teaching service of the Department during the last pay period in June in 
the last two years as: 

June June Increase 
1988 1989 

Full - time teaching staff (a) 6,305 6,349 44 
Part - time teaching staff expressed as 

Equivalent Full - time (b) 4,290 4,503 213 
Non - teaching staff (c) 402 443 41 

10,997 11,295 298 

KEY 
(a) Full - time teaching staff includes Heads of Schools and School Administration , Principals and 

College Administration of Grade 1 Princ ipal and below . lt also includes relief teachers . 

(b) Part - time/overtime teaching hours for the period are converted to Equivalent Full Time by 
dividing the number of hours worked by the number of teaching hours wh ich would have 
been undertaken by a full time teacher in that period. 

(c) Non- teaching staff includes Deputy Directors - General, Directors , Out reach Officers , 
Counsellors, PEP Co-ordinators and other similar office r s. 

Student Enrolments: 

Usino Department of Technical and Further Education statistics, student 
enrolments Cfull and part-time courses> for the past five calendar years 
were: 

KEY 

Year 

1985 
1986 
1987 
1988 
1989 

Student Numbers 

391 ,721 
402,572 
432,580 
474 ,051 
410,000* 

• Departmental estimate for 1989 - not yet final. 

... 
Increase 

( - ) 
0.9 
2.8 
7.5 
9.6 

(13.5) 
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The decrease in student enrolments accordino to departmental officers is 
due to the introduction of the administration charge which has made 
self-interest courses less desirable and has reduced the number of 
multiple enrolments by s ingle students as, . they are forced to be more 
se lective in what course they undertake. 

Maintenance and Workina Expenses: 

Maintenance and Work ina Expenses increased by $36.3m (39.6%> to 
$ 127 .8m mainly due to the responsibility for the payment of cleaning 
costs ($18 .7m in 198&-89) being transferred to the Department in line 
with the change in Government policy relating to service-wide payments 
and serv ices . Payments from Consolidated Fund inclucled: $45.1 m for 
stores ($39.4m in 1987-88>; $13.6m for maintenance ($1"l.7m in 1987-88>; 
$9.0m for gas and electricity ($7.8m in 1987-88>; and $9.6m for fees for 
serv ices rendered ($6.2m in 1987-88). 

Other Services: 

Payments under this heading are summarised as follows: 

Conveyance of Students t o Coll eges 
Textbook Allowances to Students 
Overseas Trav el 
Joint State /Commonw ealth Program Against Drug Abuse 
Sett lement of Claims for Compensation 
Spec ial ly Funded Programs - Oncost 

1987-88 
s'ooo 
1,367 

131 
67 

449 
110 
549 

2,673 

1988-89 
s'ooo 

81 
74 

414 
76 

645 

'1. 
Increase 

( - ) 
(100.0) 

(38.2) 
10.4 
(7.8) 

(30.9) 
(100.0) 

(75.9) 

Dur ing 198&-89 responsibility for the conveyance of full-time students to 
technical colleges was transferred to the Ministry of Transport. 

Capital Works and Services: 

Total outlay on Capital Works and Services increased by $7.3m <8.2%) to 
$96.3m of wh ich $44.4m ($33.3m in 1987-88) was provided by the State. 

The Commonwealth's contribution $51 .8m represents a 7.0% decrease 
compared to the amount provided in 1987-88. 

An analys is of cap ital expenditure shows: 

Acqu isi t ion of Si tes 
Construct ion and Addit ions 
Plant , Furn i ture and Equipment 

1987-88 
s'ooo 
1,358 

61 ,530 
26,080 
88,968 

1988-89 
s'ooo 
7,741 

60,549 
27,968 
96,258 

'1. 
Increase 

(-) 
470.0 

( 1.6) 
7.2 
8.2 

Of the $60.5m incurred on construction and additions, $49.6m was in 
relation to major build ing works with the followino colleges being the 
larger projects. 

College 

Li dcombe - Stage 1 
Tamworth - Stage 6 
Campbell town - Stage 3 
Macquar ie Fields - St age 2 
Ku r r i Kurr i - Stage 2 

Expenditure 
1988 - 89 

s'ooo 
11 ,014 
5,796 
5,139 
2,260 
1,900 

Expenditure 
to date 
s'ooo 

16,381 
5,796 
7,11 2 
2,260 
2,129 

Estimated 
Total Cost 

s'ooo 
23,349 
11 ,901 
9,864 
3,763 
4,608 

Advised 
Completion 

Date 
March 1990 
May 1990 

September 1989 
December 1989 
November 1989 
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Commonwealth Funding 

Certain programs and activities of the Department are funded by the 
Commonwealth Government. Funds provided to the State in 198&-89 
increased by $520,385 to $121.2m and comprised: capital grants $53.2m; 
general recurrent grants $43.8m; and grants for special projects of 
$24.2m. Grants tor special projects included $6.9m ($5.0m in 1987-88) 
for the Australian Traineeship System, $12.7m ($5.1m in 1987-88) tor 
various labour market programs, and $3.0m ($4.1 m in 1987-88) for 
pre-vocational courses. 

Programs 

The table below details the net payments or receipts of programs financed 
from Consolidated Fund and Special Deposits Account on a program basis. 

Previous Year Net 
Net Payments Payments 

(Receipts) 
s'ooo 

Program Description Receipts 
s'ooo 

Payments 
s'ooo 

(Receipts) 
s'ooo 

Courses in Engineering and 
220,821 Industrial Technology 11 ' 100 264,052 252,952 

81,435 Courses in Applied Sciences 7,797 98,934 91 ' 137 
63,686 Courses in Fine and Applied Arts 3,434 75,601 72,167 

Courses in Commercial and 
161,172 General Studies 10,027 196,081 186,054 

Support Services to 
10,463 Teachers and Students 10,760 10,760 
17,555 Administrative Support Services 2,447 22,063 19,616 
(8,317) Non Program Items 4,643 1,525 (3,118) 

546,815 39,448 669,016 629,568 

A broad indication of teaching program costs per equivalent full time 
student <EFTS> is shown in the following table by comparing departmental 
statistics for equivalent full time students enrolled during the 1987 and 
1988 calendar years with net course payments made during the financial 
years 1987-88 and 198&-89. 

1987 - 88 
Courses in Engineering: 
Equivalent Full Time Students 39,886 
Net Program Payments $220.8m 
Cost J"ar Student (EFTS) $5,536 

~ourses in Applied Sciences: 
Equivalent Full Time Students 11 ,948 
Net Program Payments $81 .4m 
Cost per S1udent (EFTS) $6,813 

Courses in Fine and Applied Arts: 
Equivalent Full Time Students 15,210 
Net Program Payments $63.7m 
Cost per Student (EFTS) $4,188 

Courses in Commercial and General Studies: 
Equivalent Full Time Students 54,222 
Net Program Payments $161 .2m 
Cost per Student (EFTS) $2,973 

Total: 
Equivalent Full Time Students 121,266 
Net Program Payments $527 .1m 
Cost per Student (EFTS) $4,347 

NOTE 
(1) EFTS is calculated by dividing total annual student contact hours by 720. 
(2) Statistics referred to in this comment have not been subject to audit . 

1988 - 89 

40,298 
$253.0m 

$6,278 

15,914 
$91 .1m 

$5,725 

17,242 
$72.2m 

$4,187 

62,616 
$186.1m 

$2,972 

136,070 
$602.4m 

$4 ,427 
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MATTERS RAISED WITH/BY DEPARTMENT 

Dur ing the past year the following significant matters were raised with 
sen ior management. 

* Lack of a comprehensive accounting manual. 

* Need for improved staffing of the internal audit unit. 

* Instances at surveyed Colleges of non- performance of supervisory 
checks over data used in the system which generates the payment of 
full and part-time teachers' salaries. 

* Inherent deficiencies within the system for asset recording and 
control. 

* Shortcom ings in the system of internal control over payroll 
process ing. 

I have been informed that action on these matters is under consideration 
or in the process or being implemented. Nevertheless, of particular 
concern to me has been the slowness of the Department to respond to 
matters ra ised . lt is hoped that recently revised arrangements will lead to 
substant ial improvements in this area. 

In Apr i l 1989 the Director-General advised me of weaknesses and 
breakdowns in internal controls and systems for the collection of the 
adm in istrat ion charge. The advice followed an internal audit review of 
co llect ions relat ing to First Semester 1989 enrolments. 

The major concern was the lack of a reconciliation between moneys banked 
with the enrolments received. This reconciliation would have provided 
assurance that the administration charge was accurately assessed and 
completely brought to account. 

The Department is currently attempting to effect a reconciliation of the 
bank account with enrolments received and I am awaiting the outcome of 
th is process . 

My opm 1on was sought on the procedures to apply for the collection of 
the adm in istrat ion charge in the Second Semester 1989. While the 
proposed systems and internal controls represented an improvement from 
those wh ich applied to the First Semester 1989, there was, however, scope 
for further improvement. Recommendations were made and appropriate 
act ion has been undertaken where considered necessary by the 
Department. I have been advised that the internal audit unit will be 
exam in ing the collection of the administration charge for the Second 
Semester 1989. Further, I wi 11 be keeping the entire situation under close 
rev iew. 
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OFFICE OF THE MINISTER FOR THE ENVIRONMENT 

The Office of the Minister for the Environment provides advice dealing 
with: conflicts within Government administration on land use; forward 
projections on environmental objectives; future goals for Government on 
improving both the urban and natural environment; and co-ordination of 
views of various Government policies and aspirations. 

Amounts for the previous period shown in the following tables are for the 
period from the establishment of the Office on 25 March 1988 to 30 June 
1988. Accordingly I have not commented on movements between the 
levels of the current year's and previous year's receipts and payments and 
percentage variations are not shown in tables. 

Receipts and Payments 

A composite summary follows of receipts and payments on the 
Consolidated Fund and Special Deposits Account for the year ended 
30 June 1989. 

Previous 
Period 
$'000 

36 
8 

85 

129 

Programs 

RECEIPTS 
Balance of Salaries 
Allocation of Computer Funding 
TOTAL RECEIPTS 

PAYMENTS 
Salaries and Other Employee Payments 
Maintenance and Working Expense 
Plant and Equipment 
Grant and Subsidies: 
Water Board 
Hunter Water Board 
Grants to Environment and Conservation Organisations 
Other Services: 
Contribution towards Administration Costs 

of Zoological Parks Board 
Capital W«ks: 
Zoological Parks Board - Athol Bay 

Marine Life Sanctuary 
TOTAL PAYMENTS 

EXCESS OF PAYMENTS OVER RECEWTS 

6 
118 
124 

380 
180 
153 

24,832 
2,465 

74 

132 

55 
28,271 

The table below details the net payments in respect of operations financed 
from Consolidated Fund and Special Deposits Account on a program basis. 

Previous 
Period 

Net 
PaY!fM'nta 

$'000 

KEY 

129 
(a) 

129 

Program Description 

Policy Co-ordination and Support 
of Environmental Issues 

Rate Rebates for Pensioners 
Non Program 

(a)New Program - for 1988-89. 

Receipts 
$'000 

118 

6 
124 

Net 
PaY!fM'nta 

$'000 
PaY!fM'nta 

$'000 

974 856 
27,297 27,297 

_1§) 
28,271 28,147 
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Policy Co-ordination and Support of Environmental Issues: Grants to 
var ious environmental and conservation organisations totalled $74,000. 
An amount of $187,000 was paid to the Zoologic;;tl Parks Board 
compr is ing $132 ,000 towards admin ·stration costs and $55,000 for capital 
works. 

Rate Rebates for Pensioners totalled $27.3m which represents subsidies 
to the Water Boards for oranti no of rei ief from the water and sewerage 
rates for pensioners . Subsidies comprised $24.8m to the Water Board and 
$2 .5m to the Hunter Water Board. In the previous year payments of this 
nature were met by the Department of Water Resources. 

NATIONAL PARKS AND WILDLIFE SERVICE 

The Service was constituted by the National Parks and Wildlife Act 1974. 
Under this Act the Director of the Service is responsible for the care, 
control and management of all areas dedicated as National Parks, Nature 
Reserves, Historic Sites and Aboriginal Areas. At 30 June 1989, there were 
283 of these, covering a total of 3.75 million hectares. The Service also 
adm inisters specified Aboriginal places, protected archaeological areas, 
w i ldlife refuges and management areas. There are 562 of these -
cover ing 2.28 million hectares. There are also 22 State Recreation Areas 
<covering 59 ,883 hectares) which were managed by Trustees responsible to 
the Minister until 31 March 1989 when their terms of Office expired or 
were terminated. The Trusts were reconstituted effective from 1 July 
1989 and in the interim period the Minister and the Service <under 
Min isterial delegation) managed the State Recreation Areas. 

The Serv ice has the responsibility for administering groups of staff 
pr inc ipally involved with the Royal Botanic Gardens and Domain, 
Centennial Park , Bicentennial Park and Lord Howe Island. A review of the 
f inancial operations of these statutory bodies will be included in Volume 
Three of my Report for 1989. 

The Serv ice, for the third consecutive year, was in breach of the Public 
Finance and Audit Act 1983 by not submitting financial statements to the 
Min ister and to the Auditor-General within six weeks of the close of the 
f inancial year . The financial statements, although incomplete, were finally 
rece ived on 25 August 1989, i.e. fourteen days late. A request for an 
extens ion of time in which to submit the financial statements was made. 
At the date of preparation of this Report , however, the request was still 
under consideration by the Treasurer. Service officers attributed the delay 
to there being limited experienced staff resources within the Financial 
Management Branch to prepare the financial statements and perform other 
tasks and act ivities on hand. 

Due to the late submission of the financial statements by the Service the 
aud it of the financial statements has not been completed. The 
information that follows may be subject to alteration. 
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Receipts and Payments 

Provided below is a composite summary of receipts and payments of the 
Taxation Suspense and National Parks and Wildlife Fund within Special 
Deposits Account including transactions relating to the administration of 
groups of staff referred to above. The latter fund was established in 
terms of the National Parks and Wildlife Act 1974 to record the financial 
transactions of the Service. 

Receipts and Payments for the year ended 30 June 1989 include 
collections and general operating costs for all State Recreation Areas for a 
full year. The previous year 's figures only include these amounts as from 
1 December 1987. Before then these transactions were separately 
accounted for at each State Recreation Area. 

Previous 
Year 
s'ooo 

5,232 
3, 159 

344 
1,674 

325 
1,377 

24 ,527 
15,171 
4,359 
2,326 

11 
10,017 
6,773 

16,405 
79,589 

61 ,455 

60,207 
1,248 

RECEIPTS 
Fees and Licences 
Rentals 
Royalties and Fines 
Sale of Government Property , etc 
Computer Development 
Other Receipts 
Special Purpose Contr ibu ti on s, Grants , 

Donations , etc 
TOTAl RECEIPTS 

PAYMENTS 
Salar ies and Other Employee Payments 
Maintenance and Work ing Expen ses 
Plant and Equipment 
Grants and Subsidies 
Other Serv ices 
Capital Works and Serv ice s 
Spec ial Purpose Programs, Act iv it ies and Operat ions 
Other Operat ions 
TOTAL PAYMENTS 

EXCESS OF PAYMENTS OVER RECEIPTS 
Add: Consoli dated Fund Appropr iat ion 
Minister for Environment 
DECREASE IN FUNDS BALANCES 

s'ooo 

5,723 
3,470 

294 
2,720 

425 
579 

28,998 
17,474 
6,238 
3,060 

31 
13,830 
6,434 

17,805 
93,870 

73,713 

73,425 
288 

... 
Increase 

( - ) 

9.4 
9.8 

( 14.5) 
62.5 
30.8 

(58.0) 

15.3 
11 .2 

18.2 
15.2 
43. 1 
31 .6 

181 .8 
38. 1 
(5.0) 
8.5 

17.9 

19.9 

22 .0 
(76.9) 

The major items of receipts from Fees and Licences were $5.4m C$4.9m 
in 1987 - 88> fees for visitor entry, camping etc. and $293,647 ($291 ,793 
in 1987-88) for licences issued to control the collecting of fauna, wild 
flowers and native plants. The increase of $488,822 in fees was mainly 
due to a full year's receipt of collections from State Recreation Areas. 

Rentals of $3.5m C$3.2m in 1987 - 88> included $2 . 7m Cwhich was 
constant with 1987 - 88> from commercial establishments , sites, holiday 
cabins etc at Kosciusko, Royal and Kuring- gai Chase National Parks and 
Burrinjuck and Wyangala State Recreation Areas. Of the $2 .7m above, 
Kosciusko contributed $2.0m C$2.1 m in 1987- 88>. 

The decrease in Other Receipts, $797,415, to $579,205 in 1988 - 89 was 
mainly due to: contributions from the snowy Mountains Hydro - Electric 
Authority amounting to $526,453, for maintenance of roads in Kosciusko 
National Park, being included within Special Purpose headings; and 
administrative costs recovered being offset against expenditure. In 
1987-88 $570,000 of the $766,099 received from the Authoritv had been 
included within Other Receipts . Comment is made later on maintenance of 
roads in Kosciusko National Park . 
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Receipts and payments under Special Purpose headinos inciuded: 

Sale and purchase/production of publications of $717,375 and 
$674,485 respectively ($540,891 and $479,887 in 19t87- 88). 

Funds for and the undertaking of research, consulting and contracting 
projects of $719,510 and $557,360 respectively ($706,299 and 
$526, 123 in 1987- 88). 

Grants from the Ministry of Employment under the Youth and Adult 
Employment Scheme and Community Employment Programs of $1.4m 
($438 ,541 in 1987- 88). Funds allocated to various Parks and State 
Recreation Areas to finance labour intensive projects were reduced 
from $1.9m in 1987-88 to $160,490 during the year. This reflects 
the winding down of the schemes and programs. The bulk of grant 
money received in 1988- 89 represented the recoupment of funds 
spent in the previous year . 

Contributions, levies, fees and surcharges of $2.0m ($2.6m in 
1987-88> for the Kosciusko National Park. These moneys are for the 
snow clearing and maintenance of roads, provision and maintenance of 
local government services and facilities, and the upkeep and provision 
of visitor facilities within the Park. Payments for these purposes in 
1988-89 remained constant at $2.6m. 

A full year's impact of higher staffing levels in the previous year plus 
staffing increases in the current year coupled with the initial accrual of 
salaries and wages in 1988-89 significantly contributed to the $4.5m 
increase in Salaries and other Employee Payments. The staffing levels 
were a prime area of comment in a report by the Office of Public 
Management following review of the Service's finances. The report 
h ighlighted that the service's actual staff number exceeded that which it 
was ent i tled to employ. 

Plant and Equipment expenditure of $6.2m ($4.4m in 1987- 88> included: 
$4 .2m for motor vehicle replacement and the acquisition of an additional 
forty seven vehicles ($3.1m and nineteen respectively in 1987-88>; and 
$1.4m ($879 ,444 1987- 88> for purchase of operating plant. The jump in 
additional vehicle acquisitions was to a large extent attributed to the 
establishment of Yengo National Park. Proceeds from vehicles replaced 
amounted to $2.6m. This sum is included in the receipts item Sale of 
Government Property, etc. 

Grants and Subsidies payments , $3 .1 m, included $3.0m ($2.1 m in 
1987-88) for grants to State Recreation Areas for Trust salary, wages and 
the ir related costs , and incidental expenses. Additionally, $875,949 
($940,407 in 1987- 88) for salaries and other employee payments and 
$2 .1m ($1.4m in 1987-88), for maintenance and working expenses were 
paid for the Areas. Major recipients of the grants were: Lane Cove 
$558 ,680; Burrendong $270,400; Wyangala $220,850; Georges River 
$213 ,050; Munmorah $189,930; Burrinjunck $168,220; and Lake Keepit 
$160,240. 
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Expenditure on Capital Works and Services rose by $3.8m in 1988 - 89 
to $13.8m. This amount included: $1 0 .2m ($6.9m in 1987 - 88) for 
development and restoration works and services; $3.0m ($3.0m in 
1987-88) for land acquisition; and $642 ,368 ($192,855 in 1987 - 88) on 
Bicentennial Projects. The increase in development and restoration works 
and services is due mainly to Kosciusko road maintenance expenditure 
increasing by $834,000 to $1 .9m. 

Information provided by the Service shows that land acquisitions, funded 
from capital works allocations, totalling 34,774 hectares <12 ,338 in 
1987-88) were f inalised during the year. 

The item other Operations in the Receipts and Payments Summary 
comprised payments for the following purposes: 

Other 
Working Capital 

Salaries Expenses Works Total 
1987 - 88 1988 - 89 1987 - 88 1988 - 89 1987 - 88 1988 - 89 1987 - 88 1988 - 89 

s'ooo s'ooo s'ooo s'ooo s'ooo s'ooo s'ooo s'ooo 
Bicentennial 

Park (a) 381 302 68 751 
Centennial 

Park 735 899 810 1' 138 1,605 533 3,150 2,570 
Royal Botanic 

Gardens and 
Domain 5,108 6,292 2,960 4,593 5, 187 3,599 13,255 14,484 

5,843 7,572 3,770 6,033 6,792 4,200 16,405 17,805 

KEY 
(a) Payments since 1.7.88 come within the National Parks and W ildlife Fund but before then 

they were included as part of Premier ' s Department . 

At 30 June 1989 the aggregate balance of all funds , $1 .5m , included 
$1.3m ($763,351 in 1987 - 88) held in respect of Special Purpose 
Contributions, Grants, Donations, etc. 

Programs 

The service accounts for its financial operations by program as well as 
line item. The programs operative during 1988-89 were: Wildlife 
Conservation; Natural Environment Conservation; Conservation of 
Aboriainal Sites; Places and Artefacts; Historic Sites Conservation; 
Recreation Area Manaaement; and Administrative Support Services. 

As has been the situation since 1986-87, on the information provided to 
date, I am again unable to form an opinion on the correctness of the 
allocation of receipts and payments between these programs. Th is is 
directly attributable to the nature of the programs for which the Service is 
attempting to account. For example, it is virtually impossible to 
differentiate costs relating to •wildlife conservation• as against •Natural 
Environment Conservation•. 

In Volume Two of my 1988 Report I noted that the service had made 
representations to the Treasury seeking amendments to its prooram 
structure. 
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Fo llow ing from th is the Treasury proposed that three proorams, namely: 
Natural and Cultural Resource Conservation; Recreation Area 
Manaoement; and Administrative Support · Services be substituted for 
the s ix programs previously mentioned. 

The Service has accepted the proposed programs and they have been 
implemented in the 1989-90 financial year. The new program structure 
wi 11 be reviewed during the year by the Service to assess its 
appropr iateness for decision making and prov1s1on of meaningful 
informat ion . My staff will also monitor the success of the new program 
structure in overcoming the past program accounting difficulties. 

MATTERS RAISED WITH THE SERVICE 

Dur ing the past year the following significant matters were raised with 
sen ior management : 

• Lack of a comprehensive accounting manual; 

• Need for improved staffing of the internal audit unit; 

• Need for consideration to be given to the preparation of financial 
statements on a commercial basis for the provision of municipal type 
serv ices and other services and facilities specifically related to resorts 
within the ski-fields of Kosciusko; 

• Need for timely preparation of financial statements supported by 
adequately prepared working papers. 

Act ion to redress the first three matters has been or is in the process of 
be ing performed and is considered satisfactory. The need for positive 
action to redress the repeated breach of financial statement preparation 
leg is lat ion will need to be mentioned again. 

Other recommendations, arising from the 1987-88 audit, were formally 
made to management in respect of some shortcomings which came to 
notice in accounting records, procedures and internal controls in the areas 
of : collections; disbursements; payroll ; leave; entry permits/tickets and 
motor vehicle/land/investment registers . Similarly, scope for improvement 
was noted in the data processing function particularly in the areas of: 
system development ; documentat ion; segregation of duties; access 
secur ity; management/audit trails; program change; software testing; and 
general data base adm in istration procedures. 

Adv ice was received from the Director that all recommendations have been 
or are in the process of being implemented. However in the course of the 
1988-89 aud it it was noted that some of matters raised had again come 
under notice. My staff have sought a comprehensive response, which I am 
currently await ing, in respect of the matters previously raised. 
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STATE POLLUTION CONTROL COMMISSION 

The Commission was established under the State Pollution Control 
Commission Act 1970, to control pollution and the disposal of waste, to 
protect the environment and to advise the Government on these matters. 

Receipts and Payments 

A composite summary of receipts and payments of the Consolidated Fund 
and Special Deposits Account for the year ended 30 June 1989 is as 
follows: 

Previous '1. 
Year Increase 
s'ooo s'ooo ( - ) 

RECEIPTS 
2,650 Licence Fees and Charges 3,018 13.9 

89 Fines and Miscellaneous Rece ipts 98 10.1 
1,627 Special Projects , Grants and Donat ions 1,846 13.5 

140 Other 718 412.9 
4,506 TOTAL RECEIPTS 5,680 26. 1 

PAYMENTS 
8,047 Salaries and Other Employee Payments 9 ,792 21 .7 
3,014 Maintenance and Working Expenses 4,014 33.2 

232 Contribution to Department of Health 230 (0.9) 
450 Plant and Equipment 764 69.8 

11 Major Capital Projects 7 (36.4) 
38 Other 174 357 .9 

11 ,792 TOTAL PAYMENTS 14,981 27.0 

7,286 EXCESS OF PAYMENTS OVER RECEIPTS 9,301 27 .7 

Receipts increased by $1.2m to $5.7m, while expenditure at $15.0m was 
$3.2m more than in the previous financial year. 

The Commission's revenue is derived mainly from licence fees and charges 
for approvals to carry out certain works in premises scheduled under the 
Statr: Pollution Control Commission Act 1970. In 1988-89 revenue from 
this source rose by $368,272 to $3.0m. Licence fees charges were 
increased 6.25% from 1 October 1988. 

The Special Projects Account is a Special Deposits Account established 
to record transactions relating to various environmental studies 
undertaken by the Commission. Projects are funded from private 
donations and Commonwealth and State Government grants. Receipts 
from these sources during the year totalled $1.8m. Expenditure of $2.2m 
included $1.5m for a litter reduction campaign, an increase of $595 ,249 
over the previous year. In addition, $178,615 was spent from the account 
on Commonwealth- State employment programs. The balance of the 
account at 30 June 1989 stood at $616,861 . 
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Proorams 

The table below details the excess of payments over receipts of operations 
f inanced from Consolidated Fund and Special Deposits Account on a 
program basis. 

Previous Excess of 
Year Payments Over 

Excess Program Description Receipts Pa~nta Receipts ,. ()()() s'ooo $'000 $'000 
1,932 A i r Pol lut ion Control 2,158 3,812 1,654 

Water Pollut ion Control and 
1,591 Resource Management 2,123 4,791 2,668 
1,414 Noi se Control 603 2,269 1,666 

754 Chemicals Management 490 1,281 791 
506 Protect ion of Land and Ecosystems 136 543 407 

1,089 Adm inistrat ive Support Services 170 2,285 2,115 
7,286 TOTAL 5,680 14,981 9,301 

Contr ibuting to the major part of the increase in receipts over the 
previous year of $1.2m on a program basis were: Air Pollution Control 
$325 ,221 , Noise Control $332,260 and Chemical Management $448,827. 

The Programs absorbing the major increase in payments of $3.3m over the 
previous year were: Water Pollution Control and Resource Management 
$1 .2m , Noise Control $601 ,932, Chemical Management $491,476 and 
Adm in istrative Support Services $907,384. 

The program , Air Pollution Control, at $3.8m comprised 25.4% of total 
program expenditure. The program objective is to control the emission of 
a ir impurit ies and odours to improve air quality. 

Expend iture during the year included $2 .7m for salaries and other 
employee payments and $757,371 for maintenance and working expenses. 
Receipts of $2 .2m included $1.8m for licence fees and charges. 

The objectives of the Water Pollution Control and Resource 
Manaoement program include controlling the sources of pollution 
enter ing surface and subsurface waters, achieving and maintaining levels 
of quality appropriate to the most desirable uses of those waters, and 
promot ing environmentally sound practices of waste management and 
resource conservation within the community generally. 

Program expenditure at $4.8m included $2 .4m for salaries and other 
employee payments and $1.9m for maintenance and working expenses. An 
increase in the program expenditure by $1 .2m over the previous year was 
mainly due to an additional $595,249 spent in respect of the land based 
act ivit ies of the program in educating the community in better waste 
management practices and recycling under the Litter Reduction campaign. 

Rece ipts of $2.1 m included $1.2m in contributions from the Special 
Projects Account mentioned earlier in this Report and related mainly to the 
L itter Reduction Campaign. 

The Noise Control program is concerned with the reduction and control 
of no ise levels within the community to acceptable levels. Major issues 
include road traffic and industrial noise control. Expenditure at $2.3m 
compr ised 15 .1% of total program expenditure and included $1.8m for 
sa lar ies and other employee payments . 
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DEPARTMENT OF FAMILY AND COMMUNITY SERVICES 

The Department is responsible for the administration of the major 
proportion of the State's community welfare programs. The programs are 
aimed at promoting the wellbeing of the people of New South Wales with 
the family as the basis of that wellbeing. In addition, the Department 
aims to ensure assistance is provided to disadvantaged persons and to 
assist and encourage the establishment and maintenance of community 
welfare services. 

Financial Features of 1988-89 

* Salaries, and other employee payments from the Consolidated Fund and 
Special Deposits Account aggregated $1 09.4m <up $16. 7m or 18.0%). 

* A special review of the Department's motor vehicle operations was 
undertaken during the year . Results of the review are reported earlier 
in this Report. 

* Centres funded by the Department in the following child care areas as 
per departmental statistics were: 

Preschools 
Long Day Care 
Occasional Care 
Vacational Care 

1987 - 88 
734 
310 
106 
304 

1988 - 89 
757 
320 

98 
327 

* Equivalent full time staff employed at 30 June 1989 as per 
departmental statistics was 3, 195 <down 263 or 7 .6%), distributed as 
follows: 

Head Office 
RegioM: 

1987 - 88 
559 

2,899 
3,458 

1988 - 89 
451 

2,744 
3,195 

Special lnvestioation: Following a request from the Deputy 
Director-General of the Department a special investigation under Sections 
11 and 5 <1Xe) of the Charitable Collections Act 1934 was undertaken into 
an organisation in receipt of community funding described generally as 
Indigenous Peoples Council <Western Region) Ltd. My report detailing a 
number of irregularities was forwarded to the Minister for Family and 
Community Services on 29 July 1988. The matter has since been referred 
to the police and their enquiries are continuing. 

Lease Commitments: Following on from a Departmental restructure 23 
district centres were closed during the year. Of these, three premises were 
owned by the Department and the remaining 20 premises were leased. At 
29 Auoust 1989 the Department was still legally tied to eight commercial 
leases with a total rental commitment of $895,862 over the life of the 
leases. 
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Receipts and Payments 

A composite summary of receipts and payments <net of inter-fund 
transfers) of the Consolidated Fund and Special Deposits Account for the 
year ended 30 June 1989 is as follows: 

Previous 
Year 
s'ooo 

41 ,455 
15,564 
7,722 
4,571 
6,930 

76 ,242 

92 ,720 
22 ,945 

3,009 
134 , 145 
89,389 

2,089 
3,237 

10,069 
357 ,603 

281 ,361 

RECEIPTS 
Home and Community Care Program 
Supported Accommodation Assistance Program 
Sale of Land and Buildings 
Disaster Welfare Projects 
Other Rece ipts 
TOTAL RECEIPTS 

PAYMENTS 
Salar ies and Other Employee Payments 
Maintenance and Working Expenses 
Plant and Equipment 
Grants and Subs idies 
Other Serv ices 
Capi tal Works and Serv ices : 

Distr ict Centres 
Ch ild Res ident ial Buildings 
Ch ild Care Buildings 

TOTAL PAYMENTS 

EXCESS OF PAYMENTS OVER RECEWTS 

s'ooo 

93,976 
18,204 
11,822 
3,554 
7,231 

134,787 

109,402 
26,910 

3,255 
137,521 
93,406 

2,178 
4,997 
5,888 

383,557 

248,770 

... 
Increase 

(-) 

126.7 
17.0 
53.1 

(22.2) 
4.3 

76.8 

18.0 
17.3 
8.2 
2.5 
4.5 

4.3 
54.4 

(41 .5) 
7.3 

( 11 .6) 

Rece ipts of the Department mainly comprise Commonwealth payments 
C$115 .4m) under the following major programs: Home and Community 
Care, $94.0m; Supported Accommodation Assistance, $18.2m; National 
Family Support , $1.0m; and Commonwealth Children's service, $1.9m. 
During the year a total of nine properties, being surplus to the 
Department's immediate requirements, were sold resulting in net receipts 
of $11.8m and included a site at Werrington Park which was transferred to 
the Min ister for Education and Youth Affairs for $9m. 

Grants and subsidies paid during 1988-89 comprised: 

Previous 
Year 
s'ooo 

44, 128 

33 ,432 
15,357 
8,650 
6,291 
6,029 

5,687 
4,499 

10,072 
134 , 145 

Preschool and Day Care Centres 
Refuges for Men, Women , Youth , Children 

and Intox icated Persons 
Home and Commun ity Care 
Community and Informat ion Projects 
Nat ional Fam il y Support Program 
Commun ity Based Res ident ial Care 
Commun ity Youth Projects and 

Adolescent Support Program 
Ass istance to Disabled 
Other 

... 
Increase 

$'000 (-) 
49,787 12.8 

33,541 0.3 
17,206 12.0 
5,556 (35.8) 
8,530 35.6 
8,385 39.1 

4,769 ( 16. 1) 
3,701 ( 17.7) 
6,046 (40.0) 

137,521 2.5 
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My previous Report noted that the Department had taken positive action 
to institute a program aimed at improving the accountability in the area of 
grants and subsidies to community organisations. 

The initial phase of the program has recently been completed with 
individual recommendations on specific projects to the Minister resulting 
in 26 projects with a total allocation of $306,167 being ineligible for 
continued funding. 

Necessary changes to Departmental policy are currently under review. 

Programs 

The table below details the net payments of operat~ons financed from 
Consolidated Fund and Special Depos its Account on a program basis. The 
figures shown are net of inter-fund transfers. The previous year net 
program payments <receipts) have been reallocated to correspond with the 
rearrangement of I i ne i terns and/or programs in 1988- 89. 

Previous Year 
Net Payments 

(Receipts) 
$'000 

27,669 
54,899 
27,081 
69,701 

. 25,053 
17,986 
35, 125 

8,717 

14,476 

1,207 
_ (G53) 
.n 1,361 

Program Description 

Child and Family Welfare Programs: 
Protection of Children 
Substitute Care of Children 
Juvenile Justice 
Family and Children ' s Services 
Community Welfare Programs: 
Services for Disadvantaged Groups and 

Communities 
Supported Accommodat ion 
Home Care Services 
Youth Serv ices 
Organisational and Adm inistrative 

Support Services 
Policy Development and Projects 

Affecting the Status of Women 
Non Program Items 
TOTAL 

Net Payments 
Receipts Payments (Receipts) 

$'000 $'000 $'000 

107 
660 
100 

2,465 

51 ,328 
18,204 
46,938 

107 

14,677 

2 
1,960 

136,548 

29,564 
61 ,602 
34 ,999 
73,205 

42,844 
34 ,816 
68,558 

7 ,865 

28,904 

1,219 
1,742 

385,318 

29,457 
60,942 
34 ,899 
70,740 

(8,484) 
16,612 
21 ,620 

7,758 

14,227 

1,217 
(218) 

248,770 

Protection of Children: Salaries and other employee payments, $19.9m, 
absorbed the bulk of expenditure. Other outgoings were $5 .9m on 
maintenance and working expenses, $411,918 on capital works and 
services <district centres), and $442,372 on grants and subsidies to child 
care projects. Payments under the child sexual assault program and 
financial assistance for welfare totalled $1.6m and $945,700 respectively. 

Substitute Care of Children: Expenditure included $31.4m on salaries 
and other employee payments, $7 .2m on maintenance and working 
expenses, $11.0m on child support allowances and associated expenses, 
$8.4m for community based residential care and $560,894 on capital 
works and services <child residential buildings). 
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Juvenile Justice: Expenditure of $23.8m on salaries and other employee 
payments predominated. Other payments included $5.5m on maintenance 
and working expenses, $3.9m on capital works and services <child 
res ident ial bu i ld ings) and $283,852 on supervised travel of children. 

Family and Children's Services: Salaries and other employee payments 
and maintenance and working expenses absorbed $3.6m and $1.3m 
respect ively. Grants and Subsidies comprised the major payments and 
inc luded: $49.8m on preschool and day care centres; $2.1m on vacation 
care; $1 .7m on early childhood projects; $8.5m on National FamilY 
Support program ; and $5.9m on child care buildings. 

Services tor Disadvantaoed Groups and Communities: Salaries and 
other employee payments and maintenance and working expenses absorbed 
$8.1 m and $1 .6m , respectively. Grants and subsidies payments included 
$5 .6m for community development, $17.2m to various groups under the 
Home and Community Care <HACC) program and $3.7m on assistance to 
the d isabled. Other services included $3.7m on financial assistance for 
we lfare and $3.0m on disaster welfare projects. 

Supported Accommodation: The Commonwealth Government contributed 
$18.2m towards this program. The main area of expenditure was on 
grants and subsidies totalling $33.5m to refuges for men, women, youth, 
ch il dren and intoxicated persons. 

Home Care Services: Funds appropriated from Consolidated Fund in 
1988-89 for the operation of the Home Care service of New South Wales, 
tota lled $68 .6m and included $47.0m contributed by the Commonwealth 
Government. These funds have been included as a separate program in 
the Department 's allocations. The Department does not operate the Home 
Care serv ice , rather it merely performs an intermediary function of 
prov id ing the State's subsidy towards the Home Care service's operations. 

The f inanc ial operations of the Home Care service of New South Wales will 
be included in Volume Three of my 1989 Report to Parliament. 

Youth Services: The main areas of expenditure involved: $4.8m on 
grants and subsidies for community youth projects and adolescent 
support programs; $1 .8m on salaries and other employee payments; 
$498,599 or, maintenance and working expenses; and $796,806 on the 
nat ional campaign against drug abuse. 

Oroanisationa/ and Administrative Support Services: The cost of 
overall management of central and regional services not involved in other 
spec if ic programs included $19.5m on salaries and other employee 
payments , $4.3m on maintenance and working expenses, $2.8m on the 
purchase of computers and related payments and $2.2m on capital works 
and serv ices (d istrict centres). 
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Policy Development and Projects Affecting the Status of Women 

The program consists of the Women's Co-ordination Unit and the 
Women's Advisory council which provide policy advice to the Government 
on issues affecting women . 

Expenditure of $1.2m comprised $531,129 for salaries and other employee 
payments, $203,766 for maintenance and working expenses and $484,106 
for other services. The last-mentioned item included $90,712 for a 
Domestic Violence Program, $70,836 for a sexual Assault Program, 
$88,943 for a Preventative Health Program and $87,766 to produce 
various pamphlets. After eight years and $266,820 payments to the 
Labour Council of New South Wales to assist with the operation of a 
Working Women's centre were ceased. 

During 1987-88 funds of $3.5m were provided from the Industrial 
Development Assistance Fund controlled by the Department of Energy to 
form a company and an associated trust to be known as the Women 's 
Employment Company. The Company and Trust were neither incorporated 
nor had they commenced operations during the year under review. As a 
result, the funds of $3.5m together with interest earned of $667,687, 
were returned on 29 June 1989 to the Industrial Development Assistance 
Fund. 

MATTERS RAISED WITH THE DEPARTMENT 

During the 1988-89 audit various issues relating to internal control 
which exposed the Department to the risk of errors and/or intentional 
manipulation in Hle regional office area were drawn to senior 
management's attention. I am currently awaiting details of any remedial 
actio11 proposed. 

In addition similar matters raised previously have still to be satisfactorily 
resolved. I have received no reply to matters raised in May 1988 wh i le 
finality has also to be reached in respect of three other memoranda issued 
in July 1988. 

The slowness of the Department to respond to matters raised is of 
particular concern to me. 
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DEPARTMENT OF HEALTH 

The Director- General of the Department of Health under the direction of 
the Minister for Health administers , through the Health Administration Act 
1982 and the Area Health service~. Act 1"986 the activities of public 
hosp ita ls; Mental Health and Developmental Disability Services; State 
hosp ita ls ; the State 's community health services; dental services; health 
educat ion ; forens ic med icine; immunisation; diagnostic and analytical 
laboratori es and ambulance services. The Department is aiso responsible 
for the adm in istration of Acts of Parliament relating to pure foods, 
therapeut ic goods, sanitation, etc. By ministerial agreement, 
adm in istrative management of Developmental Disab·ility Services was 
transferred to the Minister foi Family and Community Services in March 
1989. However , the Department of Health continue1j to meet financial 
respons ib ili ty until 30 June 1989. 

The Health Administration Act provides for the incorporation of the 
Director - General of the Department as a corporation sole known as the 
Health Adm in istration Corporation to perform certain functions, including: 
the acqu is i t ion and disposal of land; the acceptance of property; the 
mak ing of contracts and the power to employ (e.g. ambulance officers). 

The Department services n ine Professional Boards constituted under 
var ious Acts to l icence and control practitioners of nursing, dentistry, 
opt ica l serv ices , pharmacy, chiropody, chiropractic and physiotherapy. In 
add it ion , the Department co-operates with the Institute of Psychiatry, and 
t he Min ister for Health manages the New South Wales Health Foundation. 
Comment on the finances of these organisations will be included in 
Vo lume Three of my 1989 Report to Parliament. 

Financial Features of 1988-89 

• Major departmental reorganisation. 

• The Department again recorded the highest expenditure total, viz 
$4 ,053m, of all State departments. 

• Borrow ings obtained through the NSW Treasury Corporation to finance 
cap ita l works totalled $134.5m ($138.2m in 1987--88). 

• Borrowings outstanding at year end amounted to $584.5m. 

• Publ ic Accounts Comm ittee Inquiries were held into the NSW Ambulance 
Serv ice and Payments by Public Hospitals to Visiting Medical Officers. 

Departmental Reoroanisation: A. number of major steps to reorganise 
the Department occurred in 1988-89. These included: 

The prev iously exist ing 23 Area Health Services were reconstituted 
into ten Area Health Services, and the five Regional Offices in Sydney, 
Hunter and lllawarra areas were closed . 

Adm in istrative management of Developmental Disability Services 
transferred to the Min ister for Family and Community Services in 
March 1989, with the Department of Health continuing to meet costs 
unt i l 30 June 1989. From 1 July 1989 the Department of Family and 
commun ity Serv ices assumed financial responsibility. 

1 n May 1989 it was announced that State (Fifth Schedule) Mental 
Health Hospitals would transfer to the administration of relevant Area 
Heal th Serv ices and Base Hospitals on 1 July 1989. 
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Visitino Medical Officers: As highlighted, the Public Accounts 
committee carried out an inquiry into payments by Area Health services 
and public hospitals to visiting medical officers. These payments, which 
now total more than $200m each year, are a major cost to the public 
health system. 

The Public Accounts Committee's concern is illustrated by an extract from 
the Executive Summary of their report <Report Number 45) which was 
issued in June 1989: 

"The present system of payment for sessional VMOs is "doctor dri ven ': as 

doctors claim payment retrospectively for hours worked, rather than hospitals 

determining in advance the number of hours or serv ices to be prov ided by 

VMOs. Lack of management control is also evident in the disputes 

engendered by reviews of on - call rostering and termination and variation of 

VMO appointments . Accountability for payments to VMOs is not poss ible as 

hospital administrators generally can ne i ther predict the total outlay on VMOs 

nor verify individual claims for payment. 

The lack of timely , specific and comprehens ive adv ice to hospitals from the 

Department of Health on matters of management and accountability 

exacerbated the situation . The Department does not collect informat ion 

routinely on the number of VMOs , types of appointments and payments to 

VMOs. The Department ' s management information system is inadequate for 

measuring doctor productivity , value for money and future service 

requirements . 

The Committee recommends that internal control guidel ines be developed for 

all hospitals , and enhanced reporting requirements be enforced for hospitals 

outside Area Health Serv ices . 

The principal recommendation of the Committee is that the present system 

of sessional remunerat ion be abandoned as it has little to commend it in 

terms of an efficient , equ i table or accountable method of paying VMOs . 

The Committee recommends that modified fee - for - service remuneration be 

retained subject to improvements , including hospital controls to avoid potential 

over- servicing. 

lt is recommended that part - salaried remuneration and fixed sum contracts 

for VMOs be further investigated by the NSW Department of Health ." 

The report and its twenty nine recommendations are the subject of 
examination by a Special Team appointed by the State Government. The 
team is headed by a distinguished member of the medical profession and 
includes representatives from the Departments of Health, Premier and 
Industrial Relations. The team will establish consultation with the 
Australian Medical Association and other bodies representing the medical 
profession. 

Ambulance Services: The Public Accounts Committee also conducted an 
inquiry and issued a report in February 1989 <Report Number 44) on the 
New South Wales Ambulance services. Comment on that report is made 
elsewhere in this Report in the section titled 11Special Project Audits and 
Reviews11

• The comment also includes reference to the current position 
with matters raised in relation to the Services in Volume Two of my 1988 
Report. 
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Finance: The cost of State health services administered by the 
Department totalled $4 ,053m, an increase of $418m <11.5%) over 1987--88. 
Towards these costs the State applied Commonwealth assistance to a total 
of $1 , 149m, the major component being the Hospital FunrJino Grant of 
$1 ,085m. The Commonwealth's Hospital Funding Grant replaced the 
former Identified Health Grant and Medicare Compensation payment, under 
which $674m and $443.2m respectively were received in 1987--88. 

The following table gives a summary of health service financing: 

Previous 
Year 
$m 

1, 193.5 

405.9 
138.2 
165.4 

39 .6 

0.8 

1,691 .2 

3,634 .6 

Source of Finance: 
Commonwealth Contributions 

Department of Health Receipts : 
Publ ic Hospital Revenue 
Borrow ings 
Other 

Treasury Rece ipts : 
Health Insurance Levies and Ambulance 

Insurance Plan Contributions 
Road Transport and Traffic Fund - Ambulance 

Cent ribut ion 

Funded from Consolidated Fund General Revenue 
Total Cost of Health Services Administered 

by the Department 

$m 

441.4 
134.5 
266.2 

$m 

1,148.5 

842.1 

41 .0 

2,021.4 

4,053.0 

Borrowinas: $82.1 m of prior years' borrowings was due for repayment in 
1988--89. However , only $17. 1 m was repaid, representing that portion 
relating to various hospital loans taken over by the Department in earlier 
years . The balance of maturing debt, $65m relating to Treasury 
Corporation borrowings, was refinanced. 

The year 's receipts from NSW Treasury Corporation loan raisings, other 
than refinancing, totalled $134.5m ($138.2m in 1987-88). 

At 30 June 1989 total indebtedness stood at $607 .6m, compnsmg 
$584.5m in respect of borrowings and $23.1m for leasing arrangements. 

The following table shows the composition of, and growth, in the face 
value of borrowings: 

Var ious Publi c H:)spi tal Borrow ings 
Treasury Corporat ion Borrow ings 

Outstanding 
30.6.87 
$'000 

66, 152 
279,655 
345 ,807 

Outstanding 
30.6.88 
$'000 

51 ,809 
409,017 
460,826 

Outstanding 
30.6.89 
$'000 

34,662 
549,806 
584,468 

1988-89 ... 
Increase 

(-) 
(33. 1) 
34.4 
26.8 

Interest payments during the year on borrowings increased by 30.4% from 
$49.6m to $64.7m. 

In consequence of the decision to refinance maturing Treasury 
Corporation loans, a $13m initial contribution was made to Consolidated 
Fund Debt Sinking Fund <within Special Deposits Account> as an interim 
measure pending Treasury formulation of global debt retirement policy. 

Capital expend iture financed from 1988--89 borrowings and 1987--88 
unspent borrow ings carry- over ($19m> was $154m. A further $55.1 m was 
spent from other sources. 
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Receipts and Payments 

Provided below is a composite summary of departmental receipts and total 
payments of the Consolidated Fund and Special Deposits Account for the 
year ended 30 June 1989. Receipts do not include the Commonwealth 
contributions and other revenue paid directly to the Treasury in respect of 
departmental programs. 

KEY 

Previous 
Year 
$'000 

405,939 
138,219 
42,311 
26,888 
25,523 

212 

3,190 

4,033 
3,788 
2,960 
1,560 
1,059 
9,326 

30,698 

3,845 

9,942 
709,493 

352,099 
93,901 
11,310 

2,938,395 
23,471 

173,898 
41,467 

3,634,541 

2,925,048 

RECEIPTS 
Public Hospital Revenue 
Borrowings for Capital Works 
Fees Collected by State Hospitals 
Receipts for Ambulance Transport Fees 
GIO Third Party Payments 
Capital Works Funding from Asset Sales 
Reserve for Pat ients Fee Refunds 
Reserve for Resident Medical Officers Overtime 
Salary Deductions Suspense Account 
Hospital Payments and Other 

Contributions towards Capi tal Works 
Employment Schemes 
Superannuation Contr ibutions 
Registrat ion Fees - Professional Boards 
Licence Fees 
Services Rendered and Miscellaneous Rece ipts 
Accrued Salary and Award Costs 
Other Receipts to Spec ial Depos its 

Working Account 
Receipts to Other Var ious Spec ial 

Deposits Accounts 
TOTAL RECEIPTS 

PAYMENTS 
Salaries and Other Employee Payments 
Maintenance and Work ing Expenses 
Plant and Equ ipment 
Payments to Area Health Services 

and Publ ic Hospitals 
Other Subs idies and Grants 
Capital Works and Services 
Other Services 
TOTAL PAYMENTS 

EXCESS OF PAYMENTS OVER RECEIPTS 

(a) More tt>an 1,000%. 
(b) Nil i ~, previous year - not calculable . 

'1. 
Increase 

$'000 ( - ) 

441 ,437 8.7 
134,455 (2.7) 

41 ,356 (2.3) 
27,805 3.4 
32 ,786 28.5 
22 ,297 (a) 

2,500 (b) 
45,000 (b) 
21 ,561 575.9 

4,122 2.2 
2,044 (46.0) 
2,941 (0.6) 
1,612 3.3 
1,323 24 .9 
6,959 25.4 

42,944 39.9 

3,609 (6. 1) 

7,387 (25.7) 
842, 138 18.7 

423,375 20.2 
78,543 ( 16.4) 
15,514 37 .2 

3,256 ,206 10.8 
25,655 9.3 

209,069 20.2 
44,651 7 .7 

4,053,013 11 .5 

3,210,875 9 .8 

The net cost to the State of Health Programs was $2,021 m after taking to 
account additional Treasury receipts of $1, 190m relating to health 
programs. 

Public Hospital Revenue increased by $35.5m to $441 .4m as a 
consequence of a general fee increase of roundly 10% applied from 1 July 
1988. Fees collected by State Hospitals <and previous year equivalents> 
comprised patient fees $31.1 m ($27 .3m), Commonwealth Nursing Home 
Benefits $11 m ($13m) and other income $1.8m ($2m). As 1988-89 mental 
health and developmental disability patient charges were retrospectively 
reduced in June, $2.5m was held aside from Patients Fees revenue in a 
reserve to meet refunds. These funds are held in the Department's 
working account. 

In recovery of hospital costs for treatment of motor vehicle accident 
victims, $32.8m was received in GIO Third Party Payments . Based on an 
agreed formula applying from 1983 - 84, revenue from this source 
increased by $7 .3m, comprising a provisional 1988-89 claim of $28.2m 
and $4.6m as a finalising adjustment for 198&-87. 
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Surplus Asset Sales revenue, retained by the Department to assist its 
capital wo rks program , increased by $22.1m to $22.3m. Main 1tems were 
$8m from transfer of Parramatta land to the Attorney General, $4.5m from 
Loft us land transfer to Technical and Further Education, $4.1 m for 
Peakhurst land transfer to Housing, ancl $2.5m from additional Parramatta 
land publicly auctioned. 

Funds provided by the State under Schemes to Ease Unemployment were 
$2m . From these funds and $2 .1 m held over from the previous year, 
$2 .4m was expended in 1988-89. 

Public and State Hospital, Area Health Services and !Homes: In the 
Metropolitan, Hunter and lllawarra Health Regions, expenditures are made 
by Area Health Serv ices , which generally administer all public health care 
serv ices w ithin their def ined geographic areas, subject to the direction and 
control of the Mini ster. In the other Regions public hospitals are 
adm inistered by individual boards. The Department is responsible for the 
all ocat ion of subs id ies based on returns furnished by the Area Health 
Serv ices and hospitals, rev iew of annual accounts and other factors. lt is 
a condition of subs idy that the accounts of subsidised organisations are 
audited each year by registered pub I ic accountants. From 1 July 1987 the 
accounts of Area Health Serv ices become subject to my audit, and review 
w ill be included in Volume Three of my Report for 1989. 

Payments to Area Health Services and Public Hospitals increased by 
$318m to $3 ,256m , account ing for 80.3% of the total outlay of the 
Department. The category mainly comprises cash payments of roundly 
$3 ,050m C$2 ,786m in 1987-88) to meet gross operating costs of Area 
Health Serv ices and public hospitals. lt also includes Allied Services 
payments of: $94 .9m C$72.8m in 1987-88) in debt servicing costs of loans 
raised for hospitals cap ital works ; $45 .2m (previously $39.7m) to Colleges 
of Advanced Education for nurses' tertiary education courses; $10.2m, 
C$12. 7m) for hospital insurances; $6.3m C$3 . 7m) in AIDS and STD grants; 
and $4m ($5.7m) in nurse recruitment strategy costs. After allowance for 
revenue of $441 m remitted to the Department, net payments to Area 
Health Serv ices and publ ic hospitals aggregated $2,608m ($2,380m in 
1987-88). 

Cash payment recipients were: 

Area Health Services: 
Eastern Sydney 
Northern Sydney 
W est ern Sydney 
Central Sydney 
Hunt er 
South Western Sydney 
Southern Sydney 
lll awarra 
Went worth 
Central Coast 
Public Hospitals: 
North Coast Region 
South West Reg ion 

ew England Reg ion 
Central West Reg ion 
Orana Far West Reg ion 
South East Reg ion 
Roya l A lexandr ia Chi ldren ' s Hospital 
Lidcombe Hospital 
Un i t ed Dental Hospi tal 
Sydney Home Nurs ing Servic e 
David Berry Hospital 

Gross 
Pavment 

$000 

393,962 
345,815 
324,779 
268,426 
253,097 
170,618 
157,895 
137,983 
84 ,805 
78 ,937 

165,821 
136,044 
121 ,511 
102,671 
94 ,298 
88,213 
62,983 
37, 133 
14,118 
9,244 

941 
3 ,049,294 

Revenue 
$'000 

49,097 
54,984 
40,443 
42,899 
42, 109 
21 ,550 
25,503 
15,572 
16,682 
13,058 

21 ,261 
21,796 
19,852 
17,843 
13,018 
13,995 
7,845 
3,107 

404 
419 

73 
441 ,510 

Net 
Pavment 

$000 

344,865 
290,831 
284,336 
225,527 
210,988 
149,068 
132,392 
122,411 
68,123 
65,879 

144,560 
114,248 
101 ,659 
84 ,828 
81 ,280 
74,218 
55, 138 
34,026 
13,714 
8,825 

868 
2,607,784 
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Area Health Services: A review of the various Area Health services wi ll 
appear in Volume Three of my Report for 1989. 

Main items within Salaries and Other Employee Payments and 
Maintenance and Workino expenses for the last two years were: 

State Hospitals : 
Mental Health Programs 
Developmental Disability Programs 
Aged and Disabled Programs 

Ambulance Services 

Salaries etc 
1987 - 88 1988 - 89 

$'0()0 $ '0()0 

109,286 
77 ,869 
32 ,856 
73,982 

118,736 
84 ,605 
34 ,265 

100,874 

Maintenance & Working 
1987 - 88 1988 - 89 

$'0()0 $'0()0 

21 ,002 
14,402 
6,289 

28,903 

17,016 
10,701 
4,736 

18, 117 

Recurrent expenditure associated directly with State Hospitals 
administered by the Department totalled approximately $272.5m, an 
increase of $10. 1m (3.7%) over the previous year. As earlier mentioned, 
net State Hospital revenue was $41.4m. 

Grants and Subsidies paid to other than Area Health services and 
hospitals increased by $2.2m to $25. 7m. Main items and previous year 's 
equivalents included: drug and alcohol related payments $5 .8m ($6.4ml; 
women's health grants $5.4m ($5.3ml; aboriginal health grants $1 . 7m 
($1. 1 ml; the Royal Flying Doctor service $978,000 ($875 ,oom; and the 
Royal Far West Children's Health Scheme, $1 .9m. <An add itional $9.8m , 
($4.9m in 1987-88) was paid from other expenditure classifications in 
drug and alcohol related grants). 

Capital Works and Services: Expenditure amounted to $209 .1 m, with 
$134.4m financed by Treasury Corporation borrowings, $21.3m from net 
asset sales revenue, $29. 7m net from Consolidated Fund, $19.6m from 
previous years' unspent funds held in the Working Account , and $4. 1 m in 
hospital contributions. 

Major expenditure items included construction work on new and existing 
hosp itals at Rankin Park <Newcastle) $70 .7m, St George Hospital $12 .7m , 
St Vincent's $8.1 m and sacred Heart Hospice $5 .6m . General capital 
expenditure included $17.4m on minor works and equipment , $7.9m on 
computer equipment , $7.8m on hospital buildings infrastructure and 
$7.1 m in relation to ambulance services. 

As well as $10.2m spent under a joint Commonwealth/State Technology 
Improvement program, $6.3m was spent on the Commonwealth financed 
Hospital Enhancement Program . 

Unspent capital expenditure funds held in the Department's working 
account at the close of the year were $1 .3m. 

Main components <and previous year equivalents) of Other Services 
expenditure of $44.7m ($41.5m) were: subsidies of $ ·i3.8m ($12 .6m) paid 
to the Australian Red Cross Blood Transfusion service; S10.1m ($10.5m) 
expended on special health promotion programs $8.6m ($6. 7m) for the 
National Campaign Against Drug Abuse; $5 .8m ($4.9m) in meet ing costs of 
the air ambulance service; and $5 .0m ($4.8m) paid out under the 
Commonwealth funded Isolated Patients Travel and AccommodaU o n 
Scheme. 
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Ambulance Services: The total cost to the Department for prOVISIOn of 
ambulance services rose by $22 .5m to $140.1 m. Receipts rE:Iated to the 
Serv ices , collected by the Department and by the Treasury, resulted in a 
net cost to the State of $66. 7m, an increase of $20.6m or 44.7% over the 
prev ious year . 

Main expend iture items were salaries and associated costs, which rose by 
$27m C36 .3%) to $10 1.3m and Maintenance and Working expenses which 
decreased from $28.9m to $18. 1m. The decrease in tt"1e latter largely 
ref lects reclassification of payroll tax, and workers' compensation 
insurance costs as salaries and associated costs. Cost of additional 
motor veh icles and ambulances rose by $1.4m to $7. 7m. 

Largely due to replacement of an Air Ambulance aircraft for $3.6m, 
expend iture on Land, Build ings , Furniture and Equipment increased by 
$3.9m to $7.1m. Other equipment and minor works cost $1.4m, with a 
further $899,022 spent on communications upgrading, $648,429 on 
rep lacement of Bulli ambulance station and $409,985 on acquisition of 
s i tes and residences. 

Under the provisions of the Health Insurance Levies Act 1982 a levy in 
respect of ambulance services is applied to organisations carrying on 
hosp itals benef its business in the State. All levies received are payable to 
the Treasury for lodgement to Consolidated Fund along with Ambulance 
Insurance Plan collections by health insurance funds. In 198&-89 
Treasury collections from both sources were $41 m, an increase of $1.4m 
over the prev ious year . CAmbulance charges are not levied on persons who 
are covered by private health fund insurance or contributors to the 
Ambulance Insurance Plan). 

Aggregate receipts of the Service rose by 4% to $32.4m, with road 
transport charges yielding $21.5m C$20.9m in 1987- 88> and air 
ambulance transports $6.3m C$6 .0m). 

Unpaid accounts for ambulance transport fees at the close of the year 
were $11.2m compared with $10. 1 m at 30 June 1988. Of this sum 37.8% 
C$4 .2m) has been outstanding for more than three months. Amounts 
wr itten off during the year as bad debts decreased by $310,290 to $1.9m. 
At the c lose of the previous year 27.8% C$2.8m) in unpaid accounts were 
outstanding more than three months , which would suggest that the 
current year 's bad debts may be higher than actual write offs. 

Accord ing to Departmental statistics the number of cases transported by 
road was 782 ,7 46 , and kilometres travelled were 21.2m. 

Other funds are available to the Ambulance Service in the form of Special 
Project Accounts in the various Regional Offices and the central District 
Ambulance. Largely comprised of moneys raised by local effort, these 
funds aggregated $1 .2m at 30 June 1989 of which $1.0m was held in the 
form of investments. 
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Programs 

The table below details the excess of payments over receipts of operations 
financed from Consolidated Fund and Special Deposits Account on a 
program basis. Receipts include all Treasury <including Commonwealth 
assistance> and departmental receipts related to Health Department 
Programs. 

Previous 
Year 

Excess 
$'000 
3,553 

10,446 
11,928 
7,917 
2,665 

698 
46,061 

8,858 

1,233,173 
3,283 

12,983 
3,609 

10,728 

131 ,631 

120,319 

49,533 
6,336 

101 

3,030 

25,573 
(1,250) 

1,691,175 

Program Description 

Public Health Regulatory Services 
Analytical Clinical and 

Scientific Services 
Health Promotion and Education 
Blood Transfusion Service 
External Research 
Other Public Health Services 
Health Transport 
Services Specifically for Drug and 

Alcohol Dependent Persons 
Support for Area Health Services 

and Public Hospitals 
External Health Services 
Dental Health Services 
Services Specifically for Aborig ines 
Support for Community Services 
Services Mainly for 

Psychiatric Patients 
Services Mainly for 

Developmentally Disabled 
Services Mainly for Aged 

and Disabled 
Prison Medical Services 
Registration of Health Services 

Personnel 
Advisory and Technical Support 

Services 
Administration , Finance , Plann ing 

and Policy Development 
Non Program 
TOTAL 

Receipts 
$'000 
1,337 

36 
142 

6,426 

275 
73,382 

6,798 

1,806,496 
370 
309 

2,936 

19,116 

11 ,937 

65,802 
66 

2,046 

27 ,445 
6,648 

2,031,567 

PaY!JMtnts 
$'000 
6,559 

12,220 
11 ,853 
14,921 
3,090 
1,026 

140,086 

20,926 

3,261,835 
10,580 
14,439 
4,845 

11 ,242 

173,430 

157,504 

124,402 
8,995 

2,172 

3,767 

64,006 
5,115 

4,053,013 

Excess of 
Payments Over 

Receipts 
$'000 
5,222 

12, 184 
11 ,711 
8,495 
3,090 

751 
66,704 

14, 128 

1,455,339 
10,210 
14,130 

4,845 
8 ,306 

154,314 

145,567 

58,600 
8,929 

126 

3,767 

36,561 
(1,533) 

2,021,446 

The year end closing balance of the Department's Workino Account 
<within Spec!al Deposits> increased by $49.2rn to $1 09.6m. The main 
compone:.ts were 11Reserves 11 for Resident Medical Officers overtime $45m 
and refunds of Patients Fees $2.5m, $38m in assessed Visiting Medical 
Officer award costs (previously $19.6m>, sinking fund balance $1 Om ($7m> 
and $9.7m <nil> representing a portion of assessed Public Hospital accrued 
salary liability at year end. 

The Resident Medical Officer Overtime 11Reserven was established pending 
outcome of an appeal lodged against a November 1988 Industrial 
Commission judgment. On 28 July 1989 the Department's appeal was 
upheld. As a result the reserve became unnecessary. 

GENERAL 

Royal Commission into Mental Health Services: In August 1988 a Royal 
Commission into Mental Health Services in the State was announced. 
Headed by Mr Justice Slattery of the Supreme Court, the Inquiry was in 
two parts: 

* Allegations relating to the former Chelmsford Hospital at Pennant Hills; 
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* Mon itor ing and control of standards in the broad range of Mental 
Health Serv ices available in the State. 

Comp let ion was originally scheduled for _August 1989, but has been 
extended to the end of 1989 on the first part and into 1990 on the 
second. 

To 30 June 1989 costs incurred by the Department <mainly counsei fees 
and sa lar ies) amounted to $437 ,483. 

Mental Health and Developmental Disability Facilities: As mentioned 
in last year 's Report , a committee was established in May 1988 to review 
and adv ise on various aspects of institutional care and community 
pl acement of mentally i 11 and developmentally disabled patients. 

The rev iew arose from concern over costs experienced in implementing and 
maintain ing the "Richmond Scheme" of the former Government. lt sought 
to evaluate a l ternatives and find the most cost effective acceptable means 
of care for pat ients. 

The Comm ittee reported in November 1988. lt found a continuing need 
for both inst itut ional care and community based facilities and supported 
dec is ions not to dispose of Fifth Schedule hospitals earlier earmarked for 
cl osure. Amongst numerous recommendations were substantial upgrading 
of ex ist ing facilities, integration of mental hospitals with Area Health 
Serv ices and community based services under hospitals and a need for 
c loser , more co-ordinated and networked use and management of 
fac i I i t ies . 

MINISTRY FOR THE ARTS 

The Min istry for the Arts co-ordinates and provides policy advice and 
adm in istrat ive support to the Minister for the Arts and associated 
organ isat ions . 

Assoc iated organ isations of the Ministry comprise: 

The State Library of New South Wales 
The Austral ian Museum 
Museum of Applied Arts and Sciences 
The Histor ic Houses Trust 
The State Archives of New South Wales 
The Art Gallery of New South Wales 
New South Wales Film and Television Office 
The Sydney Opera House Trust 

The f inanc ial operations of the above organisations are reflected in the 
f inanc ia l statements of the Ministry only in so far as Consolidated Fund 
and Spec ial Deposits Account transastions are concerned. These 
organ isat ions present separate financial statements which will be reviewed 
in Vo lume Three of my Report to Parliament for 1989. 
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Receipts and Payments 

A composite summary of receipts and payments of the Consolidated Fund 
and Special Deposits Account for the year ended 30 June 1989 is as 
follows: 

KEY 

Previous 
Year 
s'ooo 

2,095 
2,500 
2,608 
7,203 

30,759 
31 ,526 

1,197 
39,633 
13,821 
59,948 

176,884 

169,681 

RECEIPTS 
Sydney Entertainment Centre Leasing 
Trust Fund Contr ibut ion - Power House Museum 
Other 
TOTAL RECEIPTS 

PAYMENTS 
Salaries and Other Employee Payments 
Maintenance and Working Expenses 
Plant and Equipment 
Grants and Subs idies 
Other Services 
Capital Works and Services 
Non Program Payments 
TOTAL PAYMENTS 

EXCESS OF PAYMENTS OVER RECEIPTS 

(a) Nil in previous year - not calculable. 

Programs 

s'ooo 

2, 194 
2,456 
6,331 

10,981 

39,532 
24 ,616 

1,688 
39,110 

9,946 
20,236 

89 
135,217 

124,236 

'1. 
Increase 

( - ) 

4.7 
( 1.8) 

142.8 
52.5 

28.5 
(21.9) 
41 .0 
( 1.3) 

(28.0) 
(66.2) 

(a) 
(23.6) 

(26.8) 

The table below details, on a program basis, the excess of payments over 
receipts of operations financed from Consolidated Fund and Special 
Deposits Account. 

Previous 
Year 

Excess 
s'ooo 

19,485 
17,630 

49,027 
16,951 

43,:;lo8 
2,391 

1,685 

448 

5,436 

. 14,309 
170,720 

(1,039) 
169,681 

Program Description 

Policy Co-ordination and 
Support of Cultural Activities 

Art Gallery 
State Library and Support 

of Library Services 
The Australian Museum 
Museum of Applied Arts 

and Sciences 
Preservation of Historic Houses 
Preservation and Management of 

Government Records 
Administrative Support of 

Heritage Activities 
Support of the New South Wales 

Film Industry 
New South Wales Film and 

Television Office 
Sydney Opera House 
PROGRAM TOTAL 
Non- Program 
TOTAL 

Receipts 
s'ooo 

2,292 

334 
8 

3,000 

1' 108 

2,576 
448 

9,766 
1,215 

10,981 

PaY!JMtnts 
s'ooo 

16,314 
16,223 

35,248 
13,316 

27,707 
2,786 

2,758 

3,434 
17,342 

135, 128 
89 

135,217 

Excess of 
Payments Over 

Receipts 
s'ooo 

14,022 
16,223 

34 ,914 
13,308 

24,707 
2,786 

1,650 

858 
16,894 

125,362 
( 1' 126) 

124,236 
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Lis ted below for each of the major programs is a description of the 
program objective and a summary of financial operations. 

Policy Co-ordination and Support of Cultural Activities: The program 
objective is to co-ordinate and promote cultural activities and the State's 
cultural institutions. The program involves the provision of advice to the 
Government on arts and cultural matters, the implementation of programs 
of assistance for arts and cultural development and the co-ordination of 
the State's cultural institutions. In 1988-89 the program on 
Admin istrative Support of Heritage Activities was absorbed into this 
program. 

Total expenditure for the program was $16.3m. The major component was 
Grants and Subsidies in support of cultural and artistic activities of 
$12 .8m C$14.2m in 1987-88) of which $8 .9m was made to 303 recipients, 
the average grant being $29,307. A selection of major grants includes: 

Austral ian Opera Company 
Sydney Theatre Company 
Sydney Dance Company 
E li zabethan Ph i lharmonic Orchestra 
Arts Counc i l of New South Wales 
Sydney Symphony Orchestra 

$ 
1,153,033 

886,797 
411 ,629 
353,007 
347,264 
346,600 

The remainder of Grants and Subsidies comprised $3.9m ($6.0m in 
1987-88) paid to the Sydney Entertainment Centre to meet loan 
repayments and other operating expenses . Retirement of the Centre's 
debts to the extent of $38.1 m from funds separately allocated is reviewed 
in this Report within the section dealing with Treasury - Office of 
F inanc ial Management under the heading Debt Retirement Account. 

Art Gallery: The program objective is to develop and maintain a 
collection of works of art for the benefit of the community and to 
increase knowledge and appreciation of art. Activities within the program 
include the administration of the Art Gallery of New South Wales. Total 
expend iture was $16.2m with the major items being Salaries and Other 
Employee Payments $4.1 m and $9. 1 m for Capital Works and Services 
associated with extensions to the Art Gallery of New South Wales. 

state Library and SUpport of Library Services: The program objective is 
to promote, provide and maintain library services for the public through 
the State Library and co-operation with local libraries and information 
agenc ies . Total expenditure was $35.2m with the major items being 
Salar ies and Other Employee Payments $1 0.8m; Grants and Subsidies 
$14 . 1m of which $12.2m was paid directly to various local councils and 
commun i ty organisations; and Capital Works and Services $5.4m. 

The Australian Museum: The program objective is to promote knowledge 
about the natural environment of Australia with particular emphasis on the 
natural sciences of biology, anthropology and geology. Activities include 
the collect ion and research of specimens; the holding of exhibits and 
educat ion programs; and the provision of special advice. Total 
expenditure was $13 .3m with Salaries and Other Employee Payments $7.0m 
and Capital Works and Services $2.8m being the major components 
thereof. 
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Museum of Applied Arts and Sciences: The program objective is to 
promote understanding and appreciation of society's evolution in the 
fields of science, technology and the applied arts including cultural 
heritage. The program includes the administration of the Museum of 
Applied Arts and Sciences; the Mint and Hyde Park Barracks Museums; 
Sydney Observatory; Museum on the Move <Train> and the Power House 
Museum. Total expenditure was $27.7m. Major items were Salaries and 
Other Employee Payments $12.2m, Maintenance and Working Expenses 
$11.9m and Capital Works and Services $2.5m. 

Preservation of Historic Houses: The program objective is to utilise and 
interpret historic properties related to the State's history and to promote 
public understanding and appreciation of the State's heritage. Total 
expenditure was $2.8m. 

Preservation and Manaoement of Government Records: The program 
objective is to preserve, maintain and administer the State Archives and to 
promote efficient records management in the pub I ic sector. The program 
includes the administration of Government Record Repositories at 
Kingswood and Shea's Creek and the Records Management Office. Total 
expenditure was $2.8m. 

New South Wales Film and Television Office: During 1988-89 the New 
South Wales Film and Television Office subsumed the role of the defunct 
New South Wales Film Corporation. The program objective is to promote 
and assist the New South Wales film and television industry and provide a 
centralised film- making service for government departments and 
authorities. Total expenditure was $3.4m. Major items were Salaries and 
Other Employee Payments $553,266, Maintenance and Working Expenses 
$1.7m and Other Services $1.2m. 

Sydney Opera House: The program objective is to promote artistic taste 
and achievement in the performing arts and to promote the use of the 
Opera House. Total expenditure, $17.3m consisted of an annual 
endowmer.t of $1 1.3m to Sydney Opera House Trust and $6.0m provided 
for refurbishment and major maintenance and re-equipment. 

Endowments: Included within the above program expenditure is financial 
support by way of endowment to the following cultural bodies: 

Sydney Opera House Trust 
State Library of New South Wales 
Art Gallery of New South Wales 
The Historic Houses Trust 
The Australian Museum 

$'000 
11 ,342 

400 
350 

50 
300 
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DEPARTMENT OF INDUSTRIAL RELATIONS 
AND EMPLOYMENT 

The Department of Industrial Relations and Employment is responsible for 
prov id ing a wide range of services which are directed at achieving 
industr ial harmony, promotion of satisfactory conditions in all workplaces 
and types of work , and the alleviation of unemployment throughout the 
State. 

Features of 1988-89 

* Transfer from 1 July 1989 of occupational Health and Safety functions 
of the Department to the Workers' Compensation and Rehabilitation 
Author i ty (formerly known as the State Compensation Board> as a result 
of a management strategy review undertaken for the Premier. 

• Establ ishment of the Pub I ic Employment Industrial Relations Authority. 

• Release of a consultant's report titled Transforming Industrial Relations 
in New South Wales (commissioned by the Minister> which presents for 
pub lic d iscussion the various options available to enable a policy 
strategy plan to be formulated for future industrial relations in New 
South Wa les . 

• Further rapid winding down of the Community Employment Program 
and other employment schemes. 

Receipts and Payments 

A composite summary follows of receipts and payments on the 
Conso li dated Fund and Special Deposits Account for the year ended 
30 June 1989. 

Previous 
Year 
s'ooo 

14,980 
1,448 

41 ,407 
57,835 

30,502 
33,472 

6,177 
4,221 

32,584 
9,857 
1,043 
4,339 

122, 195 

RECEIPTS 
Fees , Registrat ions , Licences, etc 
WorkCover Program 
Others 
TOTAL RECEIPTS 

PAYMENTS 
Community Employment Program 
Other Employment Schemes 
Austra li an Traineeship Scheme 
State Apprent iceship Schemes 
Salaries and Other Employee Related Payments 
Maintenance and Work ing Expenses 
Capital Works and Services 
Other It ems and Services 
TOTAL PAYMENTS 

EXCESS OF PAYMENTS OVER RECEIPTS 

18,162 
2,408 
4,991 

25,561 

2,127 
9,880 
6,062 
5,629 

41,655 
12,105 
2,233 
2,422 

82,113 

56,552 

... 
Increase 

(-) 

21 .2 
66.3 

(87 .9) 
(55.8) 

(93.0) 
(70.5) 

(1.9) 
33.4 
27.8 
22.8 

114. 1 
(44.2) 
(32.8) 

( 12.1) 
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Total payments were $40m lower than in the previous year. The major 
factor for the decrease was the progressive contraction in the operations 
of the various employment schemes which were less by $52m. Salaries 
and other employee related payments were $8.5m more than in 1987-88. 

Receipts from Fees, Registrations, Licences, etc $18.2m, were higher by 
$3.2m. The largest variation was again in Construction Fees which rose 
by $2. 7m to $9.1 m as a result of the high level of major building and 
construction activity, particularly in the Sydney area. Other major fee 
receipts were from Factories and Shops Registrations, $5.4m, Building 
Construction - Certificates of Competency, $1.4m and I icence fees under 
the Dangerous Goods Act $737,000. 

The WorkCover Policy Unit and the Rehabilitation Division, established 
within the Department pursuant to the enactment of the Workers' 
Compensation Act 1987, are funded by the State Compensation Board. 
Contributions received from this source to 30 June 1989 totalled $2.4m. 

Programs 

The table below details, on a program basis, the excess of payments over 
receipts of operations financed from Consolidated Fund and Special 
Deposits Account after bringing to account contributions received from 
the Commonwealth Government. The figures shown are net of inter- fund 
transfers. 

Previous Excess of 
Year Payments Over 

Excess Program Description Receipts Pa)'!Ylents Receipts 
$'000 $'000 $'()()() $'000 

Regulation of Employment 
2,131 and Industry 16,959 7,211 (9,748) 

Conciliation and Arbitration 
Proceedings 2,025 2,025 

17,490 Human Resources Development 1,523 20,409 18,886 
8,045 Occupational Health and Safety 1,846 20,382 18,536 

Policy Co-ordination and 
5,381 Corporate Serv ices 275 9,671 9,396 

Special Schemes to Promote Youth 
32,122 Employment and Employment Generally 441 15, 114 14,673 

WorkCover Policy and Rehabilitation 2,421 2, 136 (285) 
Public Sector Industrial Relations 3,002 3,002 

_i~ Non Program 2,096 2,163 67 
§~.360 TOTAL 25,561 82,113 56,552 

A description of programs and objectives follows, together with a summary 
of significant financial transactions, if any. 

Reoulation of Employment and Industry: Functions included in this 
program include inspectorial activities designed to secure compliance with 
industrial and occupational health and safety laws and, where appropriate, 
the initiation of prosecution action, licensing and regulation of industry. 
The provision of information to the Minister on a range of industrial 
relations issues also comes within the ambit of this program. 
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COnciliation and Arbitration Proceedings: The purpose of this program 
is to adm in ister the industrial arbitration system in New South Wales and 
to serv ice the Industrial Commission Conciliation Commissioners, 
Conciliat ion Committees and the Industrial Magistrates Courts. 

Human Resources Development: Major components of this program are 
the Commonwealth /State funded Australian Traineeship Scheme involving 
tra inee fees and other payments total I ing $6.1 m in 1988-89 ($6.2m in the 
prev ious year) and a number of State funded apprenticeship training and 
support programs. The outlay on these programs ln 1988-89 was $5.6m 
compared with $4 .2m in 1987-88. The primary objectives of the 
Austral ian Traineeship Scheme are to provide quality training to facilitate 
entry into the workforce and, generally, to upgrade skills of the youth 
sector . F inancial assistance is available in various forms and includes an 
emp loyer tra in ing fee of $1 ,000 per trainee C$2,000 for disadvantaged 
trainees) and contributions of from $1,700 to $2,000 towards off- the
job tra in ing expenses. 

Occupational Health and Safety: The objectives of the Department 
under th is program are the achievement of the highest possible standards 
of safety, health and well being for the work force and the protection of 
the general public against potential harm arising from work place 
act iv i t ies . 

A s ign i f icant proportion of the program is related to inspectorial and 
research activities and to the dissemination of information to increase 
awareness of work place hazards. Also included is the testing of 
equ ipment , materials and personal protective clothing. 

Program act iv ities are highly labour intensive and $14.9m (78.7%) of total 
program payments in 1988-89 related to salaries and other employee 
payments . 

Special Schemes to Promote Youth Employment and Employment 
Generally: As indicated in Volume Two of my Report for 1988, a number 
of schemes were discontinued in 1987-88 with payments during the year 
be ing made only in respect of outstanding commitments. Comment on 
these schemes follows: 

Community Employment: Under the Community Employment Act 1983, 
the Commonwealth provides assistance to the State for labour intensive 
pro jects of social and economic benefit, particularly in areas of relatively 
h igh unemployment. Arrangements are that the Commonwealth generally 
meets 70% of expenditure on approved projects, with the remainder being 
funded by project sponsors. In the case of projects conducted by the 
Author it ies funded from Consolidated Fund, the State provides the 
sponsor contr ibution by appropriations from that fund to the Special 
Depos its Account ~~ special Schemes to Promote Youth Employment 
Genera ll y Account ~~ . 

Th is program has ended. No new projects have been approved since 
30 June 1987. Payments to sponsors were complete at 30 June 1989. 
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In 1988-89 no further grants were received from the Commonwealth 
($34.7m in the previous year> while advances to sponsors from 
commonwealth and State funds amounted to $3.9m ($30.4m in the 
previous year>. Refunds of $1.8m have been received in respect of surplus 
funds from completed projects. 

In 1988-89 the Commonwealth provided a contribution of $441,000 
towards program administration costs ($882,000 in 1987- 88>. 

At 30 June 1989, $2.2m remained in the aforementioned Special Deposits 
Account. 

Youth Employment Scheme: The Youth Employment SCheme provided a 
combination of work experience and off-the-job training for unemployed 
people under the age of 25 in State Government departments, authorities 
and local councils. In 1988--89, $2.2m was paid to project sponsors 
compared with $23.6m in the previous year. Refunds of $1.2m have been 
received from various sponsors in respect of surplus funds from 
completed projects. This scheme has been replaced by the 11 Start to Life 11 

program. 

Technical Jobs tor Women: This program was aimed at expanding the 
range of occupations available to women by providing employment and 
formal training in norr-traditional vocations initially within State 
Government departments, authorities and local councils. In 1987-88, the 
program was expanded to include private sector employers. A total of 
$2.1 m was expended in 1988-89 ($5.4m in the previous year>. 

The main thrust by the Department was in the Start to Life program which 
commenced dispensing grants in December 1988. This program has a 
number of activities which includes the following: 

* Jobs tor Youth (Get Work Scheme, Jobstart Supplement, Special 
Pro}ectsJ: 

This program aims to assist unemployed young people with a mixture 
of work experience, on-the-job and off-the-job training, through 
wage subsidised jobs primarily in the private sector and local 
government. At 30 June 1989 $543,000 had been expended, creating 
7~5 jobs. 

* Workplace: 

The program provides assistance in job canvassing, training referrals 
and post placement support to unemployed young people. At year end 
51 projects, including nine for disabled youth, had been approved with 
a target of 2,307 jobs. Cost to 30 June 1989 was $721,593. 

* New Careers tor Youna Women: 

This program replaced the Technical Jobs for Women program and has 
the same objectives - to assist the entry of young women into non 
traditional technical and trade occupations. The year's activity under 
this program created 176 jobs at a cost of $463,452. 
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* New careers tor Miarants: 

Under th is prooram, assistance is provided to private, local employers 
by way of waoe subsidy for unemployed young miorants mainly from 
non Engl ish speaking backgrounds. Costs for the ye.ar were $557,482. 

There were other employment schemes put in place during the year. 

T he Local Employment Initiatives/Business Aclvice Scheme which 
replaced the Reoional and Local Employment Initiatives Proaram 
prov ides funds to viable projects which assist in the creation <or retention 
oo lono term jobs. Local Employment Initiatives may be defined as 
emp loyment generating activities which are: 

* deve loped in response to local needs, problems, opportunities and 
resources ; 

* created and controlled by individuals and groups in the community in 
wh ich they are located; 

* concerned with the creation of viable employment; 

* based on the production and/or sale of goods and services in the 
market p lace. 

Dur ing 1988-89 $2.6m was advanced in respect of 43 projects. 

Policy Co-ordination and Corporate Services: The function of this 
program is to provide effective administrative support throughout the 
Department and to formulate , co-ordinate, review and implement policies 
and procedures . 

Dur ing t he year the Minister received Volume One of the Green Paper on 
the future d irection for industrial relations in New South Wales. Cost of 
t he pro ject to 30 June 1989 was $137 ,930. 

WorkCover Policy and Rehabilitation: The purpose of this prooram is to 
improve work pract ices to reduce the incidence duration and severity of 
in jury and d isease; to emphasise the rehabilitation of injured workers to 
the ir fu llest potential and to provide an efficient and effective system of 
compensat ion to injured workers. 

The Public Sector Industrial Relations program exists to develop and 
imp lement sound industr ial policies and practices in the public sector. 
Th is work was performed in prev ious years by the now defunct Public 
Serv ice Board. 

Th is act iv ity is labour intensive and salary related payments, $2.8m 
const itute 91 .7% of the total program expenditure of $3m. 
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NEW SOUTH WALES SUPERANNUATION OFFICE 

This Office is responsible for the co-ordination of Superannuation 
SChemes and the operation of the Coal Mining Industry Superannuation 
and Long service Leave SChemes. 

Payments from Consolidated Fund totalled $23.3m comprising $22.8m 
recoupment to the Coal Mining Industry Superannuation and Long service 
Leave SChemes and $553,171 on employee related payments and working 
expenses. 

Program receipts were $22.8m, representing reimbursements from the 
Commonwealth for long service leave and administrative costs, and were 
initially paid to the Coal Mining Industry Long service Leave Trust Fund 
in Special Deposits before being transferred to Consolidated Fund. 

COAL MINING INDUSTRY LONG SERVICE LEAVE TRUST FUND 

The State reimburses employers for long service leave payments made in 
accordance with certain awards and, in turn, is reimbursed by the 
Commonwealth from the proceeds of an excise on coal. To finance 
payments while awaiting recoupment, the Commonwealth and State 
provided working capital advances total I ing $1 m which is held at the State 
Treasury within Special Deposits Account. The advance from the State 
was repaid during the year. The Fund now operates from the advance 
provided by the Commonwealth. 

Administrative expenses are met in the first instance from funds of the 
Coal and Oil Shale Mine Workers' Superannuation Tribunal pending 
reccupment by the Commonwealth. The costs of administration applicable 
to the operation of the Fund for the year ended 30 June 1989 totalled 
$1.0m C$901,098 in 1987-88). 

The State does not estimate the accrued liability for leave earned but not 
paid for, as the responsibility for this liability rests with the Coal Mining 
Industry Long service Leave Fund which is administered by the 
Commonwealth Department of Employment and Industrial Relations. 
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DEPARTMENT OF LOCAL GOVERNMENT 

The Department of Local Government's charter emerges 'from the powers, 
dut ies and responsibilities placed on the Minister under legislation. The 
serv ices and advice provided by the Department are chiefly for the benefit 
of i ts three cl ient groups - the Government, local oovernment units and 
the publ ic . In addition to providing policy advice to the Government on 
pr ior i t ies for local government, the Department acts as a central point for 
communication and co-ordination between State Government and local 
government . 

Receipts and Payments 

A composite summary of receipts and payments of the Consolidated Fund 
and Spec ial Depos its Account for the year ended 30 June 1989 is as 
fo ll ows : 

KEY 

Previous 
Year 
s'ooo 

86 
7 

208 
55 

128 
500 

228,800 
1,2 17 

23 1,00 1 

5,043 
1,535 

471 
266,770 

273,819 

42 ,818 

RECEIPTS 
Li cence Fees : 

Theatres and Public Halls Act 
An imal Welfare Act 
Caravan Parks 
Local Government Act 

State Gr ants (Home Care) Act 
Prov i sion for Purchase of Computers 
Commonwealth Grants to Mun icipalities and Shires 
Other 
TOTAL RECEIPTS 

PAYMENTS 
Salar ies and other Employee Payments 
Maintenance and Working Expenses 
Plant and Equ ipment 
Grants and Subs idies 
Misce l laneous 
TOTAL PAYMENTS 

EXCESS OF PAYMENTS OVER RECEIPTS 

(a) Ni l in pre vi ous year - not ca lculable . 

... 
Increase 

s'ooo (-) 

89 3.5 
7 

191 (8.2) 
67 21.8 

(100.0) 
340 (32.0) 

229,435 0.3 
1,128 (7.3) 

231,257 0. 1 

5,834 15.7 
1,679 9.4 

158 (66.5) 
274,993 3.1 

19 (a) 
282,683 3.2 

51,426 20. 1 

The increase in payments for 1988-89 was $8.9m over the previous year. 
Inc luded with in Grants and Subsidies was $229.4m ($228.8m in 1987-88) 
paid to mun ic ipalities and shires in terms of the Local Government 
(F inanc ial Assistance> Act 1986; $41 .2m C$36.0m in 1987-88) also paid to 
mun ic ipal i t ies and shires in respect of pensioner rate concessions; and 
$3.0m <n i l in 1987-88) in financial assistance to councils affected by 
c losure of the Blayney Abattoir. The latter amount includes a grant of 
$2.0m to Blayney Abattoir County Counci I and $1.0m of interest free 
loans repayable over five years to the four constituent councils of the 
Abatto ir County Council. 
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Programs 

The table below details the net payments or receipts of programs financed 
from Consolidated Fund and Special Deposits Account. 

Previous Year 
Net Payments 

(Receipts) 
s'ooo 

8,014 
35,984 
~ 
42,818 

Program Description 

Development, Oversight of and 
Assistance to Local Government 

Rate Rebates for Pensioners 
Non Program Items 

Receipts 
s'ooo 

724 

230,533 
231,257 

PaY!J18nta 
s'ooo 

9,898 
41,172 

231,613 
282,683 

Net Payments 
s'ooo 

9,174 
41 , 172 

1,080 
51,426 

Payments under the program headi no 11Rate Rebates for Pensioners~~ 
totalled $41.2m in 1988- 89 ($36.0m in 1987- 88>. The concessions 
relate to general, water and sewerage rates up to maximums of $250, 
$87.50 and $87.50 respectively for the 1989 rate year ($175, $87.50 and 
$87.50 respectively for 1988 rate year>. Once a concession is allowed, the 
shire or municipality is entitled to claim half of that amount from the 
Department. This claim is supported by a certificate from the Town/Shire 
Clerk and the appointed Local Government auditor. 

In Volume Two of my 1988 Report to Parliament I mentioned that some 
councils may have misinterpreted the legislation covering the amount of 
pensioner rebates which may be claimed from the Government. 

To assess the full extent of the problem the Department, in March 1989, 
requested all Councils to provide audited confirmation that rebates 
claimed in respect of the years 1984 through to 1988 were in fact correct. 
To mid August 1989 approximately 65% of the 175 municipal and shire 
Councils have lodged returns with only three indicating overclaims in 
respect of previous years. 

The Department recently appointed a consultant to verify the returns 
already lodged by Councils; to follow up outstanding returns; to make 
recommendations on action to be implemented to recover moneys 
overclaimed; and to propose amendments to legislation, if appropriate. 
Progress towards final resolution of this matter will be kept under review. 

The cost to Consolidated Fund of other rebates to pensioners made by 
the Water Board and the Hunter Water Board is included in a program of 
the Office of the Minister for Environment. The cost of rebates to 
pensioners made by the Broken Hill Water Board forms part of a a 
Department of Water Resources program. <The total paid by Consolidated 
Fund from all sources for pensioner rebates was $68. 7m>. 
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DEPARTMENT OF PLANNING 

The Department is established under the Environmental Planning and 
Assessment Act 1979 to assist the Minister for Planning in the 
co-ord ination of environmental planning within the Sta.te. 

In add it ion to the above mentioned Act the Department also administers 
the Her itage Act 1977 and the Coastal Protection Act 1979. For the 
purpose of exercising the functions of the Environmental Planning and 
Assessment Act 1979 and the Heritage Act 1977 the respective Acts 
incorporate the Minister as Corporation Sole. 

My comments on the 1988-89 financial statements of the Corporation 
So le 11Min ister administering the Heritage Act 197r CHeritaoe Conservation 
Fund) and of the Coastal Protection Fund are reviewed later in this 
sect ion of the Report. My comment on the 1988-89 financial statements 
of the Corporation Sole 11 Minister administering the Environmental 
Plann ing and Assessment Act 1979 11 will be included in Volume Three of 
my 1989 Report. 

Be low is a composite summary of the receipts and payments of the 
Department 's Consolidated Fund and the Special Deposits Account 
operations , for the year ended 30 June 1989. In order to facilitate 
compar ison with the Budget Papers, certain transactions of the 
Corporat ions Sole have been included in the summary. As a result of 
attempt ing to report the totality of the Department's financial transactions 
there is certain duplication of reporting with that of the Corporations 
So le and the summary below includes an unusual item for departmental 
account ing termed 11External Borrowings~~ as departments do not usually 
use borrowed funds to finance their activities. 

Previous 
Year 
$.000 

20 ,20 1 
55 

1' 11 3 
448 

88 
~ 
22,8 19 

15, 123 
5,769 

578 
224 

77,3 14 
77,822 
19,455 

196,285 

173,466 

RECEIPTS 
External Bor row ings 
Sale of Publi cat ions 
Misce ll aneous Serv ices Rendered 
Spec ial Computer Allocation 
Statutory Fees and Other Charges 
Miscel laneous 
TOTAL RECEIPTS 

PAYMENTS 
Salar ies and Re lated Payments 
Maintenance and Work ing Expenses 
Plant and Equ ipment 
Grants and Subs idies 
Other Serv ices 
Capit al Works and Serv ices 
Land Acqu isiti on Program 
TOTAL PAYMENTS 

EXCESS PAYMENTS OVER RECEIPTS 

s'ooo 

15,717 
54 

1, 100 
782 

92 
2,071 

19,816 

15,874 
5,844 

941 
50 

10,977 
1,765 

14,362 
49,813 

'1. 
Increase 

(-) 

(22.2) 
( 1.8) 
( 1.2) 

74.6 
4.5 

126.6 
( 13.2) 

5.0 
1.3 

62.8 
(77.7) 
(85.8) 
(97.7) 
(26.2) 
(74.6) 

(82.7) 
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The 1987-88 comparative fioures include the followino payments made 
out of the consolidated Fund allocation to the Darlino Harbour Authority. 
No such payments are included in the 1988-89 figures. 

"Other Services" 
Debt Servicing Costs 
"First State 1988" Exhibition costs 

"Capital Works and Services" 
Repayment of Promissory Notes 

$'000 

57 ,320 
7,100 

64,420 

74,588 

Capital works and services $1.8m include $767,483 paid for the 
acquisition of land under the Coastal Land Protection Scheme. At 
30 June 1989 the Department had commitments of approximately $25m 
under this Scheme. 

In addition, $14.4m which was funded from external borrowings was 
expended on the acquisition of land for public purposes. 

Proorams 

The table below details the excess of payments over receipts of operations 
financed from Consolidated Fund and Special Deposits Account on a 
program basis. 

Previous Year 
Net Payments 

(Receipts) Program Description 
$'000 

14,992 

6,094 

5., 165 

3,583 
144,038 

(4061 
173.486 --

Promotion and Co-ordination of 
Environmental Planning and Assessment 

Provision of Land for 
Public Purposes (Other) 

Conservation of the State ' s 
Environmental Heritage 

Protection and Conservation 
of the Coastal Region 

Administrative Support Services 
Non Program Items 

Receipts Payments 
$'000 $'000 

57 

15,462 

1,995 

782 
1,520 

19,816 

18,018 

18,420 

6,001 

2, 149 
5,225 

Net 
Payments 
(Receipts) 

$'000 

17,961 

2,958 

4,006 

2, 149 
4 ,443 

(1,520) 
29,997 

Payments in relation to the program Promotion and Co-ordination of 
Environmental Plannino and Assessment amounted to $18.0m during 
1988-89. This program includes the co-ordination of the preparation of 
State and Regional environmental plans, the release and servicing of land, 
together with the carrying out of environmental studies and environmental 
impact assessments. 

Area Assistance Schemes Account: Commencing 1979-80, funds have 
been made available for the purpose of providing grants, through local 
government and through community groups, in support of community 
service projects in the Western Suburbs of Sydney as well as other areas 
of the State <Hunter, lllawarra, central Coast and Macarthur>. 

The following is a summary of the transact ions of the account for the 
year ended 30 June 1989: 

Opening Payments Closing 
Area Balance Rec:eipts Admin. Projects Balance 

$'ooo $000 s'ooo $'000 s'ooo 
Western Sydney 1,278 2,914 92 2,013 2,087 
Hunter 586 758 45 1,099 200 
lllawarra 156 402 38 578 (58) 
Macarthur 149 1,256 18 364 1,023 
Central Coast 123 470 14 371 208 

2,292 5,800 207 4,425 3,460 
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Coastal Protection Fund: The Fund within Special Deposits Account was 
established in accordance with the Coastal Protection Act 1979 to meet 
administration and other costs of the Coastal Council of New South 
Wales. The maJor portion of these costs is now beinr; met directly from 
Consolidated Fund. 

The princ ipal function of the Coastal Council is to advise the Government 
on the protection and maintenance; enhancement and restoration; and 
utilisation and conservation of the New South Wales coastal region. 

The Council was inactive during the year but in accordance with the 
Environmental Planning and Assessment Act 1979, a committee was 
established to fulfil the functions of the Council in the short term. Costs 
of the committee have been met from a program within Consolidated 
Fund. A balance of $551 remained in the Coastal Protection Fund at 
30 June 1989. lt would seem appropriate for this Special Deposits 
Account to be closed. 

Heritage Conservation Fund: The Heritage Conservation Fund was 
constituted under the Heritage Act 1977, to record appropriations from 
the Consolidated Fund, borrowings by the Corporation Sole 11 Minister 
administering the Heritage Act 1977 11 and other income. These funds are 
to be applied towards administering the Act, acquiring and conserving 
heritage items and providing financial assistance for these purposes. The 
transactions of the Fund are recorded within Special Deposits Account and 
financial statements have been prepared using the accrual basis of 
accounting. 

KEY 

Previous 
Year 
s'ooo 

4,606 
685 

47 
88 

181 
5,607 

814 
197 
617 

1,955 
5 

1,511 

1,519 

1,519 
(9,550) 

921 
319 

(6,791 ) 

INCOME AND EXPENDITURE STATEMENT 
for the year ended 30 June 1989 

INCOME 
Consolidated Fund Contribution 
Interest on Investments 
Interest on Advances 
Statutory Fees and Other Charges 
Miscellaneous 
TOTAL INCOME 

EXPENDITURE 
Conservation Grants and Advances 
Less: Repayable Advances 

Adm inistrat ion Expenses 
Aud i t Fees 
Loan Interest 
Bad Debts 
TOTAL EXPENDITURE 

OPERATING SURPLUS BEFORE 
EXTRAORDINARY ITEM 

Less: Extraordinary Item 
OPERATING SURPLUS AFTER 

EXTRAORDINARY ITEM 
Accumulated Defic iency 1 ..iuly 1988 
Add: 
Transfer from Financ ial Accommodation 

Reserve Fund 
Loans Repa id 

Less: Transfer to Financ ial 
Accommodat ion Reserve Fund 

ACCUMULATED DEFICIENCY AS AT 30 JUNE 1989 

(a) Ni l in pre vi ous year - not calculab le. 

s'ooo 

4,614 
1,120 

32 
92 

156 
6,014 

772 
79 

693 
2,021 

7 
1,344 

14 
4,079 

1,935 
127 

1,808 
(8,320) 

1,238 

(5,274) 

'1. 
Increase 

(-) 

0.2 
63.5 

(31.9) 
4.5 

(13.8) 
7.3 

(5.2) 
(59.9) 
12.3 
3.4 

40.0 
( 11. 1) 

(a) 
(0.2) 

27.4 
(a) 

19.0 
(12.9) 

34.4 
(100.0) 

(22.3) 

(18.2) 
(21 .6) 
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Previous 
Year 
s'ooo 
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BALANCE SHEET as at 30 June 1989 

CURRENT ASSETS 
4,227 Cash and Investments 

412 Accounts Receivable 
124 Recoverable Advances 

4,763 TOTAL CURRENT ASSETS 

1,359 
1,200 

425 
2,984 

320 
1,285 

1,605 

9,087 

2,945 (b) 

(8,320) 
5,375 
2,945 (b) 

NON-CURRENT ASSETS 
Land and Buildings 
Investments 
Recoverable Advances 
TOTAL NON-CURRENT ASSETS 

TOTAL ASSETS 

CURRENT LIABILITIES 
Accounts Payable 
Loans 
National Estate Program 
TOTAL CURRENT LIABILITIES 

NON-CURRENT LIABILITIES 
Long Term Loans 
Lease Premiums 
TOTAL NON - CURRENT LIABILITIES 

TOTAL LIABILITIES 

NET ASSETS 

CAPITAL AND RETAINED EARNINGS 
Accumulated Deficiency 
Reserves 

(a) Nil in previous year - not calculable . 
(b) Net Liabilities in previous year - not applicable . 

... 
Increase 

s'ooo ( - ) 

5,054 19.6 
206 (50.0) 
~ (29.0) 
5,348 12.3 

8,471 523.3 
2,658 121 .5 

~ 14.8 
11,617 289.3 

16,965 119.0 

439 37.2 
1,614 25.6 
1,440 (a) 
3,493 117.6 

7,474 (17.8) 
1,512 (a) 
8,986 ( 1. 1) 

12,479 16.7 

4,486 (b) 

(6,524) (21 .6) 
11 ,010 104.8 
4,486 (b) 

After bringing to account an extraordinary item, operations resulted in a 
surplus of $1 .8m compared with $1.5m for the previous year. The 
increased surplus is mainly due to higher investment interest of $435,662 
as a result of brinoing to account in this year's accounts interest on 
National Estate Program funds for the last two years. After allowing for a 
net transfer to the Financial Accommodation Reserve Fund of $10,582, the 
Accumulated Deficiency was reduced by $1 .8m to $6.5m. Expenditure 
included Conservation Grants totalling $692,525 and Interest on Loans 
$1.3m. Grants made to organisations for conservation and restoration 
projects included $40,121 for Bishops Lodge, Hay; $65,000 for Old Bega 
Hospital, Bega; $60,000 for Friends Veruna- Writers Centre; $60,000 for 
Bulli Miners Cottaoe; $30,000 for Engine <Hebburn> House, Goulburn; and 
$34,046 for Broken Hill Trades Hall. 

Cash and Investments include $1.4m representing National Estate Program 
funds held on trust. These funds were fully committed as at 30 June 
1989. In previous years' Reports these funds were included in my 
comment on the Corporation Sole 11 Minister administerino the 
Environmental Plannino and Assessment Act 197911

• 
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Detail s of land and buildings as at :30 June 1989 are as follows: 

Cost Additions/ Revaluation Co~t/ 
at 1.7.88 (Disposals) Increment Valuation 

$ $ $ $ 
Ph ill ip Street Terrace 984 ,748 2,41 6,252 3,401 ,000 
Tusculum, Potts Point 633,265 762,000 205,735 1,601,000 
Rouse Hill 449,049 18,900 467,949 
Royal Hot el, Bathur st 276,906 (276,906) 
Hillv iew , Sutton Forest 3,001,000 3,001,000 

1,359,220 1,488,742 5,622,987 8,470,949 

With the except ion of the property at Rouse Hill , which is the subject of a 
Court appeal reoarding the resumption value to be paid by the 
Corporation Sole, all properties are stated at valuation. This means that 
the heritage and historic houses are stated at replacement cost, while the 
land on which these houses are built, is stated at a nominal value of 
$1 ,000. The additions to the properties in "Phillip Street" and "Tusculum" 
represent improvements carried out by the tenants in return for a lease of 
15 years and 99 years respectively. These additions are also reflected in 
the balance sheet as lease premiums which are brought to account in the 
income and expenditure statement over the remaining terms of the leases. 
In respect of the "Phillip Street" property, the lease agreement provides for 
an addit ional 25 year term (five years with an option for a further 
20 years) at d iscounted commercial rates. 

In 1988-89 the Corporation Sole sold the "Royal Hotel" at Bathurst for 
$259,885 of which $109,486 is due to Bathurst City Council as refund of 
its contr ibut ion towards the acquisition costs of this property. The 
Corporation Sole's share of the loss on this sale amounted to $126,507 
which is reflected in the income and expenditure statement as an 
extraordinary item. 

Reserves of $11 m comprise: 

Asset Revaluat ion Reserve : 
Increment on Revaluation of Heritage 

and Historic Houses and Land 
Financial Accommodation Reserve Fund 

5.6 
~ 
11 .0 

The Corporation Sole is currently involved in negotiations to sell the 
rights to air space above the property at Phillip Street, Sydney. The 
successful conclusion of these negotiations will have a significant positive 
impact on the financial statements of the Corporation Sole. 

MATTERS RAJ SED DrniNG THE YEAR 

Dur ing the year internal control shortcomings in the collections, 
d isbursements, rental and records systems as well as the area assistance 
scheme were drawn to the attention of departmental management. Action 
taken to redress the reported deficiencies will be monitored durino the 
1989-90 aud it. 
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DEPARTMENT OF MINERALS AND ENERGY 

The Department of Minerals and Energy has the aim to promote the 
responsible development, management and utilisation of the mineral and 
energy resources of New South Wales. This involves furthering the State's 
economic development through the minerals and energy sectors; 
encouraging and advancing the exploration for and assessment of mineral 
and energy resources of New South Wales, and promoting the safe, 
responsible, effective and efficient provision and use of energy and 
production of minerals. 

Amalgamation with Department of Energy and Energy Corporation 

on 19 OCtober 1988 the Department of Minerals and Energy was 
established by amalgamation of the Department of Mineral Resources and 
the Department of Energy. Due to the separate accounting systems of the 
two organisations, as well as a different basis of account ing for the 
preparation of each organisation's financial statements, an integrated 
accounting system did not commence unt i l 1 July 1989. The following 
comment represents the undertakings of the Minerals area of the 
Department. Energy operations will be commented upon in Volume Three 
of my Report to Parliament under the Energy Corporation of New South 

, Wales. 

Financial Features of 1988-89 

* Mineral royalties were $19.6m less than the budget estimate and fell by 
$3.2m from their 1987-88 levels to $99.4m in the current year . The 
reduction over the two years since 1986-87 is $36.1 m and is 
attributable to a package of concessions given to the coal industry in 
1987-88 and continued in 1988-89. 

* Significant amounts recorded in the financial statements as owing to 
U1e Department include: 

• $3.6m by the Gunnedah Coal Company Ltd for royalties and 
interest charges. Of the total debt $2 .1 m has been outstanding for 
over 12 months, dating back to OCtober 1987. Remedial action to 
recover this debt is currently in progress. 

• Financial assistance of $12 .6m to Chrysoti le Corporation of 
Australia Pty Ltd consisting of $2 .8m principal and $9.8m interest . 
The original loans were provided to the Company in 1979 and 1980 
in an attempt to retain some 350 jobs at the Woodsreef asbestos 
mine which eventually closed in early 1983. Negotiations for loan 
repayments are subject to Crown Solicitor action. 

• Rent of $0.4m in relation to about 125 current and past mining 
leases in Nat ional Parks and Nature Reserves. Lessees have declined 
to make lease payments as mining of mineral sands in these areas 
has been prevented by Government policy since 1977. The 
question of payment of recorded arrears is currently subject to 
consideration by the Minister . 
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Receipts and Payments 

A composite summary of receipts and payments of the Consolidated Fund 
and Special Depos its Account for the year ended 30 June 1989 is as 
follows: 

KEY 

Previous 
Year 
$ '000 

105,881 
665 
204 
857 
102 

25 
658 

108,392 

15,900 
4,060 

447 

524 

275 
50 

452 
120 

2,263 
5,403 

101 

577 
117 
65 
17 

1 
173 

4 
25 

30,574 

RECEIPTS 
Mining Occupation including Royalty 
New Computer Fac ili ties 
Receipts for Serv ices Rendered 
Othe r Rece ipts 
Deposits Under the Mining Acts (Net) 
Assistance to Minerals Development Strategy 
Mineral Explorat ion and the Encouragement 

of Prospect ing 
Othe r 
TOTAL RECEIPTS 

PAYMENTS 
Salaries and Other Employee Payments 
Maintenance and Working Expenses 
Plant and Equipment 
Grants and Subsidies: 

Ass is tance to Lemington No.2 Mine 
Cobar Mines Rescue Package - Government 
Contribution 
Subsidy - District Check Inspectors 

Other Services: 
Mineral E xplorat ion and the Encouragement 

of Prospect ing 
Remedial Works to Mined Areas etc 
State 's Share of Cost of Administration of 

Joint Coal Board 
Coal Royalty Rem ission 
Other 

Capital Works and Services: 
Bu ilding Construction Works 
Purchase of Ma jor Equ ipment 
Captains Flat Pro ject - Abatement of Pollution 

Minor Operations 
Purchase of Res idenc e 
Commonwealth Contributions to Airborne Surveys 
Commonwealth Financ ial Ass is tance -

Coal Stockpiles - Coal Cliff Collieries 
Repayment of Treasury advance 
TOTAL PAYMENTS 

EXCESS OF RECEIPTS OVER PAYMENTS 

(a) Nil in pr ev ious year - not calculable . 
(b) More than 1,000%. 

Receipts 

s'ooo 

103,149 
1,626 

238 
426 
511 
912 

191 
289 

107,342 

17,281 
5,020 
1,524 

80 

249 
120 

2,179 

259 

750 
460 

57 
6 

72 
18 

... 
Increase 

(-) 

(2.6) 
144.5 

16.7 
(50.3) 
401 .0 

(a) 

664.0 
(56. 1) 

( 1.0) 

8.7 
23.6 

240.9 

(100.0) 

(100.0) 
60.0 

(44.9) 

(3.7) 
(100.0) 
156.4 

30.0 
293.2 
(12.3) 
(64.7) 

(b) 
(89.6) 

(100.0) 
560.0 

(7.6) 

1.7 

Rece ipts from Mini ng Occupation, $103.1 m, were $22.2m less than the 
budget est imate. Included within th is Receipt item is royalty on minerals 
wh ich at $99.4m was $19.6m under Budget and $3.2m less than the 
previous year . The lower revenue is a direct result of a continuation of 
coal royalty concessions introduced in the previous year and, to a lesser 
extent , of a reduction in coa l export production. As reported last year, 
the concessions cons isted of : 
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* a reduction in base royalty rates from $1.70 to $1 .36 per tonne; 

* a reduction in super royalty from 50<t to 40<t per tonne in respect of 
coal extracted from open cut mines and abolition of such royalty for 
underground mines; 

* a change in royalty collection procedures whereby assessment is still 
carried out at the time of production but payment of royalty to the 
State is deferred until actual sale of the coal; 

* the introduction of a moisture allowance of 7% for the Southern Coal 
Fields and 5.5% for all other coal producing areas. 

The Department received an additional $1.6m tor the establishment of a 
land information system known as MALlS. This is a centralised data base 
tool primarily directed towards the Department's ~ctivities of titles 
administration, geological and administrative mapping, mineral deposits 
and borehole inventory. 

Payments 

The Department's payments consist predominantly of salaries and related 
costs which at $17.3m ($15.9m in 1987-88> absorbed 61.3% of 
expenditure. Maintenance and Working Expenses at $5.0m ($4. 1 m in 
1987-88> absorbed a further 17.7%. The increase in this item was 
substantially due to consultancies met from the computer development 
allocation and assistance to the minerals development strategy fund. 

Programs 

The table below details the net payments or receipts of programs financed 
from Consolidated Fund and Special Deposits Account . T he figures 
shown are net of inter- fund transfers. 

Previous Year 
Net Net 

Payments Payments 
(Receipts) 

$'obo 
Program Description Receipts 

$'000 
Payments 

s'ooo 
(Receipts) 

s'ooo 
Identification and Development 

of the State's Mineral and 
100 Petroleum Resources 10,004 8,226 (1,778) 

Identification and Development 
(84,545) of the State's Coal Resources 93,998 8,773 (85,225) 

General Professional and 
4,631 Promotional Services 1,951 8,056 6,105 
2,357 Administrative Support Services 655 3,079 2,424 
~ Non Program 734 ___!Q§_ ~ 

(77,818) TOTAL 107,342 28,240 (79,102) 

Identification and Development of the State's Mineral and Petroleum 
Resources: The program objective is to encourage exploration, 
assessment and utili sation of minerals and petroleum. Money expended on 
this program included remedial works to mined areas and for the mineral 
exploration and encouragement of prospecting. Program receipts have 
increased by $1.8m to $10.1m due to increased royal ties received on 
silver, lead, zinc, gold, mineral sands and o t her mi nerals. 
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Identification and DeveiOfJment of the State's Coal Hesources: The 
program object ive is to ensure the responsible exploration, assessment 
and utilisation of coal resources. Major areas of expenditure in this 
program include $2.2m for sharing the cost ·of administration o' the Joint 
Coal Board with the Commonwealth and for the mineral exploration and 
encouragement of prospect in g. Program receipts have decreased $4. 7m to 
$94m due mostly to continuing royalty concessions to the coal industry. 
Expenditure also decreased by $5.4m to $8.8m as a result of a non 
recurring ~~ex gratia~~ payment in 1987-88 for the: remission on coal 
royalties paid to coal companies . 

General Professional and Promotional Services: The program objective 
is to provide a service and advise developers of the State's mineral 
resources. Major areas of expenditure included the development of the 
Department 's Land Information System through the purchase of computer 
equipment and the continued redevelopment of the Geological and Mining 
Museum. Both items were significant in increasing income and 
expenditure within this program. 

SIGNIFICANT MATTERS RAISED PREVIOUSLY 

Following the conclusion of the 1988 audit of the Department the 
following matter was referred in writing for appropriate remedial action. 

Internal Audit: it was considered desirable that internal audit provide an 
increased coverage of major financial systems in 1989. At the conclusion 
of this financial year it was pleasing to note that my recommendation had 
been met. 

DEPARTMENT OF LANDS 

The Department of Lands is responsible for the protection and 
management of the Crown Estate for the benefit of the people of New 
South Wales . lt also has responsibility for the establishment and 
maintenance of integrated, rei iable and accessible Statewide land 
information systems and associated mapping and surveying services. 

During March 1989 the Crown Lands Act 1989 and coonate Acts, the 
crown Lands (Continued Tenures> Act 1989, the Western Lands <Crown 
Lands> Amendment Act 1989 and the Miscellaneous Acts <Crown Lands> 
Amendment Act 1989 were passed. 

Th is legislation, when a commencement date is proclaimed, will repeal the 
existing Crown Lands legislation, will provide for the manaoement and 
care of Crown Lands for the public benefit and will simplify provisions 
relating to existing holdings of Crown land, purchasino of leasehold 
tenures and general dealings with crown tenures. 
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Receipts and Payments 

A composite summary of receipts and payments of the Consolidated Fund 
and Special Deposits Account for the year ended 30 June 1989 is as 
follows: 

KEY 

Previous 
Year 
s'ooo 

10,963 

5,458 
3,125 
9,907 
2,761 
1,543 
2,972 

922 
14,740 
52,391 

28, 173 
9,996 
3,886* 

15,508* 
3,818 
3,039 

64,420 

12,029(b) 

RECEIPTS 
Land Receipts - New South Wales Land 

and Housing Corporation 
Miscellaneous Land Sales (Net) 
Country Residential and Statewide Commercial/ 

Industrial Site Sales 
Special Leases 
Other Leases and Land Receipts 
Permissive Occupancies 
Western Land Leases 
Computer Acquisitions 
Land Development Working Ac count (Net) 
Community Employment Projects 
Other Receipts 
TOTAl RECEIPTS 

PAYMENTS 
Salaries and Other Employee Payments 
Maintenance and Working Expense s 
Capital Works and Services 
Other Services 
Grants and Subsidies 
Plant and Equipment 
TOTAl PAYMENTS 

EXCESS OF RECEIPTS OVER PAYMENTS 

* Net of inter- fund transfe r s. 
(a) Nil in previous year - not calculable . 

s'ooo 

35,000 
21 ,734 

15,061 
3,853 

11 ,642 
3,567 
1,709 
2,560 
2,759 

513 
6,952 

105,350 

31 ' 148 
10,428 
5,837* 
6,530* 

16,519 
3,061 

73,523 

(b) Excess of Payments over Receipts in previous year - percentage not applicable . 

'1. 
Increase 

( - ) 

(a) 
98 .2 

175.9 
23.3 
17.5 
29.2 
10.8 

( 13.9) 
(a) 

(44 .4) 
(52.8) 
101 . 1 

10.6 
4.3 

50.2 
(57.9) 
332.7 

0.7 
14. 1 

(b) 

Receipts for the year rose by $53 m < 101. 1% increase). A major component 
of this increase is represented by $35m received from the New South 
Wales Land and Housing Corporation for proceeds of sale of Crown land. 
In 1937--88 the Treasury received $32m from the Corporation, but the 
amount was not included within the Department of Lands receipts. 

The New South Wales Land and Housing Corporation has responsibility 
for the development of 11 Landcom 11 homesites on Crown lands in the 
Sydney Metropolitan area and certain portions of the Hunter Valley and 
lllawarra regions. All the proceeds and payments associated with this 
Crown land development are processed through the ~~Department of 
Housing - Landcom Crown Lands Account 11

• At 30 June 1989 the balance 
retained in this account was $16m ($9m in ·i987-88). 

Receipts from Miscellaneous Land Sales increased by $10.8m to $21 .7m in 
1988-89. This included several large receipts relating to the 
appropriation/sale of Crown land by State Government organisations . In 
addition, amounts received from conversion of leaseholds to purchases 
were included in Miscellaneous Sales. During 1988 - 89 the number of 
conversions increased by 13.6% and include one unusually high value 
conversion of $1.4m. 

The sales within the category Country Residential and Statewide 
Commercial/Industrial Site Sales increased by $9.6m to $15.1 m. This 
included the sale of an industrial site at Milperra $3.4m; the proceeds 
from a subdivision at Tuncurry $2 .3m and $4m for the appropriation/sale 
of land at South Kinoscliff. 
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Payments for the year increased by $9. 1 m < 14.1 %). Salar ies and Other 
Employee Related Payments rose by $3m or 10.6% wh ich was due mainly to 
the inclusion of Payroll Tax and Workers' Compensation Insurance within 
th is category. In previous years Payroll Tax was paid tJy the Treasury and 
Workers ' Compensation Insurance was included in Maintenance and 
Work ing Expenses. This accounted for $1.8m of the $3m increase. 

The increase in Grants and Subsidies of $12.7m was due to a $13.3m 
cont ri but ion to the Forestry Commission of N.S. W. This orant was to 
fund the 1988-89 non - commercial operations of th·e Commission. 

The increase of approximately $2m in Capital Works and Services was also 
mainly due to a $1.7m contribution to the Forestry Commission. These 
funds relate to a once off payment to compensate the Commission for the 
pre July 1988 arrangements whereby half of the Commission's royalty 
income was paid to the Consolidated Fund. 

A further $3.9m contribution to the Forestry Commission was included 
with in the category Other Services. This payment was to fund 50% of the 
Comm ission's accrued leave provisions at 30 June 1988 in respect of its 
pub lic service staff prior to the Commission becoming self-funding. 

Overall , however, the expenditure included in Other Services decreased by 
$9m. The decline was largely due to the closure in 1987 of the Closer 
Settlement and Public Reserve Fund. The balance of this fund was 
transferred to the Public Reserves Management Fund and was recorded in 
"Other Services" in 1987-88. 

Programs 

The table below details the net payments or receipts of programs financed 
from Consolidated Fund and Special Deposits Account. The figures 
shown are net of inter- fund transfers. 

Previous Year 
Net Net 

Payments Payments 
(Receipts) 

$ '000 
Program Description Receipts 

$'000 
Payments 

$'000 
(Receipts) 

$'000 
Crown Land Management 

(5,452) and Adm inistrat ion 96,474 26,425 (70,049) 
Management and Preser vation 

977 of Western Lands 2,515 3,280 765 
9,689 Mapping 4,728 13,597 8,869 
3,070 Control Sur veys 170 3,476 3,306 

Planning and Management for 
(6 17) State Land Informat ion System 1,988 1,988 

Admi nistrat ive and Financ ial 
4,733 Support Se rvi ces 1,336 24,757 23,421 

__ill_!) Non Program Items 127 ___j_!_?J) 
12,029 105,350 73,523 (31,827) 

In my last Report I mentioned that a problem existed in relation to the 
cost ing for administrative and financial support services. This problem 
st ill ex ists . The costs of administrative and financial support services 
with in the various operational arms of the Department are incorporated 
into the ir own program areas. Hence, such costs are not included in the 
program Administrative and Financial Support Services. I believe that the 
ex ist ing cost ing amongst programs is somewhat misleading and that 
efforts should be made to rationalise the costing of Administrative and 
Financ ial Support Services . 
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The increase in payments under the Administrative and Financial Services 
prooram of $19.3m was mainly attributable to the $18.9m contributions 
made to the Forestry Commission previously mentioned in this Report . 

Under an Act of 1970, transactions for the provision of land for public 
reserves were combined with those acquired for closer settlement within 
the Closer Settlement and Public Reserves Fund. This enabled cash 
received from closer settlements to be spent on public reserves without 
specific appropriation. 

As I mentioned in my previous Report, this Fund was closed in 1987 and 
replaced by the Public Reserves Management Fund. The transactions of 
this Fund are included within Special Deposits Account under the program 
Crown Land Management and Administration. 

Transactions relating to Closer Settlement are now reflected through 
Consolidated Fund. On 19 August 1988 the Treasurer approved the 
writing off of $87.8m loan liability relating to Closer Settlement plus 
$68.6m deferred and unpaid interest. This liability represented the 
amount still to be repaid by settlers, the capital value of vacant and 
leasehold land and debts written off largely in the 1930's. 

The statement below details the transactions of the Public Reserves 
Manaaement Fund for the year ending 30 June 1989. 

KEY 

Previous 
Year 
$'000 
1,000 

2,469 

8,184 
364 
247 

_lQ 
11,294 
12,29~ 

2,887 
1,198 

4,000 
200 

_M 
8,376 
3,918 

Balance at 1 July 1988 

RECEIPTS 
Consolidated Fund Allocations 
Transfer from Closer Settlement and 

Public Reserves Fund 
Repayments and Interest on Loans to Trustees 
Community Employment Projects 
Miscellaneous Receipts 

Cash Available 

PAYMENTS 
Public Reserves: 
Acquisition, Maintenance and Development 
Loans to Trustee Bodies 
Grants to Trustee Bodies 
Treasury: 
Interest on Loan Liability 
Administrative Costs 
Othtlr Costs 

Balance at 30 June 1989 

(a) Nil in previous year - not calculable . 

$'000 
3,918 

2,100 

535 

78 
2,713 
6,631 

837 
1,823 
1,142 

'l. 
Increase 

( - ) 
291 .8 

(14 .9) 

(100.0) 
47.0 

(100.0) 
160.0 
(76.0) 
(46.1) 

(71 .0) 
52.2 

(a) 

(100.0) 
(100.0) 

51 .6 
(53.0) 
(31 .3) 

Payments under Acquisition, Maintenance and Development included 
amounts expended on: the Hume and Hovell walking track $346,082 
($246,066 in 1987--88>; maintenance of parks and reserves $T7 30 1· , , 
acquisition of land $278,067 and maintenance of foreshores and walking 
tracks $136,259. 
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The Treasury approved the opening of the Land Development Working 
Account with in Special Deposits during 1988-89. This account reflects 
t he f inanc ial operat ions of Country Residential and Statewide 
Commercial / Industr ial Sites development <previously included within capital 
works and serv ices and receipts from land sales>. The account has been 
incorporated into the Crown Land Management and Administration 
program. 

T he statement below represents on a cash basis the transactions of the 
Land Development Workino Account for the year ending 30 June 1989. 
<No comparat ives are avai lable due to this being the account's first year of 
operat ion >. Benef it would be gained if accrual based financial statements 
were avai lab le for this semi -commercial activity. 

Land Exchanges 

Gross Rece ipts - Land Sales 
Less : T ransfer to Consol idated Fund 
Net Rece ipts 

Less : Payments 
Employee Related Payments 
Operat ing Expenses 
Deve lopment and Market ing Expenses 

Ba lance at 30 June 1989 

$'000 
9,820 
7,061 
2,759 

400 
169 

1,192 
1,761 

998 

In 1979 arrangements were concluded between the commonwealth and the 
New South Wales Governments for the exchange of land at agreed prices. 
T he f inancial arrangements are for an interest free pooling scheme, 
without immed iate cash settlement until a balance or near balance is 
reached - or for a period of ten years - when the matter was to be 
renegotiated. The ten year period expired on 30 April 1989 and the 
Department was informed that the Department of State Development would 
be liais ing w ith the Commonwealth . At the date of this Report only 
preli minary d iscuss ions have been held between the State and the 
Commonwealth . 

During 1988-89 land transferred from the Commonwealth consisted of 
8 1.47 hectares on Montague Island and 0.6724 hectares at Shepherds Hill, 
Newcast le. No State land was transferred to the Commonwealth. 

At 30 June 1989 the value of land transferred by the Commonwealth to 
the State exceeded the va lue of State transfers to the Commonwealth by 
some $19.5m . 

SIGNIFICANT MATTERS RAISED WITH THE DEPARTMENT 

Dur ing the past year s ign if icant matt8rs raised with management included 
t he potent ial loss of revenue associated with unauthorised Crown road 
c losures , the lack of an adequate accounting manual and, in response to 
an internal aud it report , d ifficulties associated with the administration of 
perm iss ive occupancies. Wh i le act ion proposed regarding the accounting 
man ual and road c losures is cons idered satisfactory, I believe that greater 
urgency shou ld be attr ibuted to permissive occupancies especially in view 
of the add it ional revenue that may be collected. 
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WATER ADMINISTRATION MINISTERIAL CORPORATION 
(DEPARTMENT OF WATER RESOURCES) 

The main functions of the Water Administration Ministerial Corporation 
<Department of Water Resources> are: 

* to ensure that the water and related resources of the State are 
allocated and used in ways which are consistent with environmental 
requirements; 

* to provide the maximum long- term benefit for the State and for 
Australia of water and related resources; and 

* to provide water and related resources to meet the needs of water 
users in a commercial manner consistent with the overall water 
management policies of the Government. 

In performing these functions, the Corporation is supported by the 
Department of Water Resources. The Department is organised into four 
divisions, namely: Water Resource Management; Rural Water Supply; 
Technical Services and Corporate Services. 

As 1 stated in last year's Report, the Department was included in Schedule 
3 of the Public Finance and Audit Act 1983 on 3 February 1988. lt is my 
opinion that the cash basis financial statements now prepared by the 
Department provide less meaningful information than the statements 
prepared prior to 1987-88. 

I still find it difficult to accept that organisations, such as the Department 
of Water Resources, which obtain funds from the New South Wales 
Treasury Corporation should form part of the inner- budget system. 
Rather, it is my opinion that such organisations should prepare financial 
statements on a full accrual basis of accounting which show clearly the 
extent to which consumers are meeting the cost of the commodity 
provided. 

The Department is managing a saleable commodity - i.e. the surface and 
subsurface water resources of the State but the financial statements do 
not provide sufficient information to enable an assessment of whether the 
objectives of the Ministerial Corporation/Department are being efficiently 
achieved. 

Nevertheless, presentation of this financial information poses a major 
challenge for the Department. With the multiple use aspects of water 
resource management including irrigation, flood mitigation, recreation, etc, 
accounting systems must be developed which clearly distinguish costs 
which should be met by users as against those which should be met by 
the Government. lt is only when detailed financial information of this 
nature is available that there can be rational decisions taken regarding: 

* water pricing levels; 

* the extent of subsidies from Consolidated Fund; and 

* desirable levels of future borrowings to finance capital works. 
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In May 1988 the Treasurer requested that before further steps were taken 
t owards the commercialisation of segments of t1.1e Department's 
operat ions , an independent consultant should undertake; a detailed review 
of the f inancial structure of the Department. 

Dur ing 1988 three major consultancy tasks were commissioned. Reports 
were issued in 1989 in respect of the Department's water distribution 
network; the use of day labour to complete maintenance programs and the 
account ing methods by which various costs are apportioned between 
o rgan isat ional un its of the Department. This latter consultancy report 
ent i t led "Water Distribution Operations in Irrigation Areas and Districts of 
N.S. W ." served as the review of the Department's financial structure 
referred to previously. 

While the consultancy analysed in great detail the costs associated with 
t he d istr ibut ion of water within the State's Irrigation Areas and Districts, 
t he overa ll philosophy behind the accounting related findings was 
bas ical ly no d ifferent to those matters which I have raised in my last three 
Reports to Parl iament. 

l t has long been my belief that the Department should present its financial 
statements on a commercial basis using full accrual accounting concepts. 
T hose cons iderable operations of Water Resources that pertain to 'Public 
Good" should be separately disclosed as "Non -commercial Operations". 

These act iv it ies can st i ll be financed by annual appropriation from the 
Conso li dated Fund. A funding/disclosure model which adopts these 
concepts is already in existence at the Forestry Commission of New South 
Wales . In add it ion to accurately establishing costs that relate to 
ind iv idual un its of the Department's operations the following matters still 
need to be addressed before accrual accounting is adopted. 

<a) Adequate account ing methods and systems need to be developed to 
ident ify and record the assets and liabilities that pertain to 
Departmental un its . For example, the recording of a value in a unit's 
balance sheet of shared assets such as dams, weirs, etc needs to be 
addressed in add ition to the problem of allocating depreciation and 
maintenance expend iture. 

(b) In add it ion , basic business rules need to be established, especially 
d issect ing those act ivities, and therefore costs, that relate to 
"Commerc ial Activ it ies" and those that relate to the "Provision of the 
Pub I ic Good". 

<c) The main thrust of the Consultants' report was that the "Commercial 
Operat ions" of the Department be transferred to independent 
Management Boards. The exist ing Management Boards have no legal 
status. Therefore pr ior to implementing <a> and (b) above, legislation 
needs to be enacted to def ine the operational rights and duties of the 
Boards. Such leg islat ion should also provide for: 

<D The account ing records to be maintained by the Boards, 
(ii) The format and presentation requ irements <including content> of 

the Board 's f inancial statements and annual reports, and; 
(iii) The respons ib i l i ty for aud it of the Board's affairs. 
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(d) To ensure the consistency of financial and management informat ion 
generated by the Boards standard business rules and accounting 
pal icies need to be adopted by each Board. 

As previously stated the consultants recommended that u l t imately the 
Department's major assets be acquired by the Management Boards. lt 
should be noted that to June 1989 the historical value of capital provided 
to Areas and Districts by the State amounted to $184.4m. When 
negotiating with the Management Boards for the disposition of 
infrastructure assets the method of recovery of this investment will need 
to be considered. 

Receipts and Payments 

At the time of preparation of this Report, the audit was incomplete and 
the figures quoted are not necessarily final. 

A composite summary of receipts and payments of the Consolidated Fund 
and Special Deposits Account for the year ended 30 June 1989 is as 
follows: 

KEY 

Previous 
Year 
$'000 

4,767 

684 
255 
184 

39,111 

1,600 
295 
565 
550 
~36 

42,237 
90,484 

15,195 
11,603 

494 
13,865 
31 ,956 
46,458 

1,57 1 
47,761 

168,903 

RECEIPTS 
Fees and Charges under Water Act 
Murray - Darling Basin Commission: 

Contribution under Murray - Darling Bas in Agreement 
Distribution of Interest and Revenue Collect ions 

Interest - NSW Treasury Corporation 
Loans - NSW Treasury Corporat ion (Net) 
Repayments to Previous Years ' Vote 
Computer Development 
Rentals 
Agistments 
Administrat ive Oncost 
Other Receipts 
Trust and Special Accounts 
TOTAL RECEIPTS 

PAYMENTS 
Salaries and Other Employee Payments 
Maintenance and Work ing Expenses 
Plant and Equ ipment 
Grants and Subsidies 
Other Services 
Capital Works and Services 
Computer Development 
Trust and Special Accounts 
TOTAL PAYMENTS 

EXCESS OF PAYMENTS OVER RECEIPTS 

(a) Nil in previous year due to $69,000 being included in Other Receipts . 

6,225 

650 
307 

30,348 
3,706 
2,721 

299 
860 
355 
549 

44,208 
90,228 

19. 155 
6,911 

139 
1,308 

41 ,901 
36,353 

1,635 
45,098 

152,500 

'1. 
Increase 

(-) 

30.6 

(5.0) 
20.4 

(100.0) 
(22.4) 

(a) 
70.1 

1.4 
52.2 

(35.5) 
132.6 

4.7 
(0.3) 

26.1 
(40.4) 
(71 .9) 
(90.6) 
31 .1 

(21 .8) 
4.1 

(5.6) 
(9.7) 

(20.6) 

Receipts from Fees and Charaes under the Water Act totalled $6.2m. an 
increase of $1.5m from 1987-88. The increase was mainly due to higher 
revenue from water charges <for diversions from regulated streams> for 
which the billing basis was altered during the year . 
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Net additional loans obtained by the Department from the New South 
Wales Treasury Corporation in 1988-89 amounted to $30.3m. In 
addition, the Department refinanced maturing loans durino the year 
totalling $44.5m. 

Repayments to Previous Years' Vote includes an amount of $3.6m 
which had previously been held as a Reserve for Loan Repayment within 
the Department's General Trust Account. In my last Report I mentioned 
the need for the elimination of this Reserve. In November 1988 the 
Treasury approved the closure of the Reserve and the transfer of the 
balance to Consolidated Fund. 

Administrative Oncosts recoveries continued to decrease in 1988-89 due 
to the completion of Remedial Works at Hume Dam. 

Not all salary costs were included in the table as Salaries and other 
Employee Payments. Other salary costs were incorporated within 
Capital Works and Services and Trust and Special Accounts. Total 
payroll costs for the past two years were: 

'1. 
1987 - 88 1988-89 lncreaM 

$'000 $'000 (-) 
Consolidate d Fund: 

Recurrent Payments 15, 195 19,155 26.1 
Capi tal Works and Services 9,899 8,737 ( 11. 7) 

Spec ial Deposits Account : 
Trust and Special Accounts 26,101 26,135 0.1 

51' 195 54,027 5.5 

The maJor cause for recurrent payments salary costs increasing 26.1% was 
a Treasury policy change. This resulted in costs such as Payroll Tax and 
Workers Compensation Insurance being included in 1988-89, as salaries 
and other Employee Payments which, in previous years has been included 
in Maintenance and Working Expenses. These amounts totalled $3.9m in 
1988-89. 

The decrease in Capital Works and Service salary costs is directly related 
to the reduced expenditure on Capital Works and Services during 1988--a9. 
This was largely due to the completion of Capital Works at Glenbawn Dam 
and Spl it Rock Dam. 

Grants and Subsidies paid by the Department during 1988-89 decreased 
by $12.6m to $1 .3m. This was primarily due to the responsibility for the 
pensioner rebates granted, in respect of water and sewerage rates, by the 
Sydney and Hunter Water Boards (1988-89 budgeted cost $16.4m> being 
transferred to the Office of the Minister for the Environment. 
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Expenditure on Capital Works and Services totalled $36.4m, $10. 1m less 
than 1987-88. Besides major project payments, other capital expenditure 
included Irrigation Works, $9.3m; River and Channel Floodplain Protection, 
$5.8m; Water Resource Assessment, $6m; and Dam Flood security $3m. 
Major projects expenditures were: 

Project Project 
Start Completion 

Glenbawn Dam Enlargement 1983 1989 
Split Rock Dam 1983 1989 
Murray Valley Salinity Control 1978 1992 
Curlwaa Irrigation Area - Pipelining 1984 1989 

KEY 
• Figures based on 1988 - 89 Capital Works Budget . 

Expenciture 
1988 - 89 

$'000 
593 

1,424 
3,417 
2,819 

Estimated 
Expenciture Total 

to date Cost• 
$'000 $ '000 

45,052 46,261 
54,748 55,173 
49,855 67,388 
11,472 14,319 

Glenbawn Dam and Split Rock Dam were both officially opened during 
1987-88 and hence only minor capital works expenditure was incurred in 
the 1988-89 year. 

Murray Valley Salinity Control project involves the construction of 
subsurface and surface drainage schemes. 

The Curlwaa Irrigation Area project involves the conversion of open supply 
channels to a pipeline system to reduce water losses and to improve the 
capacity and delivery of the supply system . This project is expected to be 
completed during September 1989. 

The Department's capital works program was financed from Treasury 
Corporation borrowings of $30.3m and Consolidated Fund allocations of 
$6.0m. The latter includes: $3.4m of the Department's portion of 
Commonwealth grants paid to the State under the Federal Water Resources 
Assis tance Program; $2m provided for annual provisions; and $600,000 
allocated to Wakooi/Tullakool salinity works. 

At 30 June 1989 borrowings through Treasury Corporation aggregated 
$24 4m. Costs of servicing these loans are included within Other 
services and in 198&-89 rose by $4 .8m to $30.6m. This amount 
comprised: $30.5m ($24.5m in 1987-88) interest on loans; and $63,360 
($23,007 in 1987-88) for the balance of Treasury Corporation loan 
flotation and management expenses. 

The 1988-89 financial statements only show those debt serv1c1ng costs 
for loans arranged from 1984-85 through the NSW Treasury Corporation. 
These loans which total $244m are qui te separate from prior borrowings 
which over the years up to 1984-85 would have aggregated approximately 
$680m. The debt servicing cost of this latter amount is met by Treasury 
and the borrowings are not recorded in the Department's financial 
statements. 

Cash transactions relating to the operations of the various Irrigation Areas 
and Districts are recorded through a Special Deposits Ac'.count and 
included within Trust and Special Accounts. Receipts and payments for 
these operations amounted to $35.5m and $34.2m respectively ($32 .6m 
and $39.5m in 1987-88). There was no movement during the year in the 
amounts of temporary advances and non repayable grants recorded in this 
account. As at 30 June 1989 these amounts totalled $24.9m and $11.7m 
respectively. 
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Programs 

The following table details the net payments <receipts> of operations 
financed from Consolidated Fund and Special Deposits Account on a 
program basis. With the exception of double counting between Trust and 
Special Accounts, figures shown are net of inter- furvd transfers. 

Previous Year Net 
Net Payments Payments 

(Receipts) 
$'000 

Program Description Receipts 
$'000 

PaY!JMtnta 
$'000 

(Receipts) 
$'000 

20,454 Water Resource Management 6,564 29,531 22,967 
22,844 Water Resource Development 14,739 14,739 

Rural Water Supply and 
53 ,219 Associated Services 44,677 89,680 45,003 

River Channel and Flood Plain 
8,702 Protection 1,751 11,876 10,125 

Subsidies to Other Water Supply 
13,841 Organisations 1,289 1,289 

(40,641) Non Program 37,236 5,385 (31,851) 
78,419 90,228 152,500 62,272 

Water Resource Management involves the management of the State's 
water resources and preservation of certain areas for the benefit of 
present and future generations. 

Water Resource Development pertains to the planning and development 
of new water supplies. 

Rural Water Supply and Associated Services includes the prov1s1on of 
water supply and other services at equitable charges for agricultural and 
other rural uses. 

River Channel and Flood Plain Protection involves the minimisation of 
adverse effects of river channel erosion and flooding, and the equitable 
distribution of such costs to beneficiaries. 

Subsidies to Other Water Supply Organisations has two purposes: 
granting relief from water and sewerage rates to certain classes of 
pensioners and providing general operating subsidies to Water Supply 
Organisations. Previously, this program related solely to the granting of 
pensioner rebates. However, for 1988-89 the program was retitled to 
reflect the changed status and purpose. During 1988-89 subsidies were 
provided to the Cobar and Broken Hill Water Boards. Refer to earlier 
comment on grants and subsidies. 

MATTERS RAISED WITH MANAGEMENT 

Dur ing the past year the following significant matters have been raised 
with senior management. 

* Lack of a comprehensive accounting manual. 

* Need for improved staffing and coverage by the internal audit unit. 

* Need for the establishment of appropriate accountability arrangements 
for Irrigation and River Management Boards. 

I have been advised that action is proceeding towards resolution of each 
of these matters. 
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POLICE DEPARTMENT 

The primary objective of the Department is the maintenance and 
enforcement of law and order in New South Wales. Towards achieving this 
objective, the Police Force is assisted by Public Service staff with advice 
on policy and general administrative support. 

Financial Features of 1988-89 

* Salaries, wages and related payments increased by $90.9m (20.3%) to 
$537.7m and included $22.2m for 65 Police officers approved by the 
Commissioner for retirement under the Police Disengagement Scheme. 

* After allowing for the effects of the Police Disengagement Scheme, the 
number of uniformed Police officers at 30 June had increased by only 
7 to 12,253. Of this total, 100 officers were seconded to other duties 
such as the National Crime Authority Task Force. 

On the other hand, the number of Pub I ic Service staff employed 
increased by 305 <10.6%>, of which 248 related to the Department 
absorbing transport police previously controlled by State Rail Authority. 
Public Service staff employed at 30 June totalled 3,193 including 470 
ministerial employees <parking patrol officers, security officers, etc>. 

P.eceipts and Payments 

Provided below are composite summaries of receipts and payments of the 
Consolidated Fund and Special Deposits Account for the year ended 
30 June 1989. Amounts shown are net of inter- fund transfers. Table 1 
depicts transactions on a line item basis while Table 2 details the net 
payments <receipts> on a program basis. 

The Treasurer approved in June 1988 for the use of periodic workload 
surveys in determining the apportionment of some costs between 
programs. As I reported last year, due to the lateness of the approval 
only one workload survey was possible for 1987-88. While I was in 
agreement with the methodology applied in the survey undertaken, I was 
unable at that time to form an opinion as to the correctness of the 
allocation of payments between programs as shown in the receipts and 
payments statement. In 1988-89, however, additional workioad surveys 
were undertaken and I was able, based on those results, to form an 
opinion that the allocation of payments between programs was reasonable. 



Table 1 

KEY 

Previous 
Year 
$'000 

90,494 
58,682 

1,972 
1, 497 
2,813 

24, 004 
179,462 

446,756 
94,753 

8,984 
2,485 

723 
2,8 17 

281 
4,648 
9,997 

57 1,444 

391 ,982 
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RECEIPTS 
Roads and Traff ic Authority - Supervision 

and Cont rol of Traffic 
Fi nes - Motor Traffic Act 
Li cence Fees - Firearms, etc 
Coll ect ions - Accident Information 
Rece ipts from Serv ices Rendered 
Other 
TOTAL RECEIPTS 

PAYMENTS 
Sa lar ies and Other Employee Payments 
Maintenance and Working Expenses 
Capi ta l Works and Services : 

Pol ice Bu i ld ings 
Pol ice Equ ipment and Services 
Police Force Special Accommodation 

Plant and Equ ipment 
Grants and Subs idies 
Other Serv ices 
Miscellaneous 
TOTAL PAYMENTS 

EXCESS OF PAYMENTS OVER RECEIPTS 

(a) More than 1,000%. 

... 
Increase 

s'ooo (-) 

(100.0) 
90,115 53.6 

1,594 (19.2) 
1, 1 'SO (23.2) 

841 (70.1) 
30,729 28.0 

124,429 (30.7) 

537,657 20.3 
120,960 27.7 

20,420 127.3 
7,720 210.7 

748 3.5 
7,315 159.7 

281 
149,924 (a) 

7,492 (25. 1) 
852,517 49.2 

728,088 85.7 

The receipts for the previous year 
program areas to which they related. 
has been adjusted accordingly: 

have been reallocated aoainst the 
The net payments <receipts) column 

Table 2 

Previous Year 
Net Payments 

(Receipts) 
$ '000 

5 1,549 
149 ,908 
44, 105 
66,930 

(43 ,898) 
35,593 

5,202 
68,070 
25,207 

(1 0,684) 
39 1,982 

KEY 

Program Description 

Pe r sona l Cr ime 
Property Cr ime 
Cr imes of V ice 
Publ ic Order Maintenance 
T r aff ic 
Personne l Development and Educat ion 
Internal Revi ew 
Corporate Support Serv ices 
Operat ional Support Serv ices 
Non Program Items (a) 
TOTAL 

Receipts 
$'000 

50 
106 

91 ,271 
2,800 

3 
11 ,438 
4,755 

24,145 
134,568 

Payments 
s'ooo 

75,731 
157,955 
49,521 

125,370 
123,901 
187,679 

8,895 
93,780 
31,181 

8,643 
862,656 

Net Payments 
(Receipts) 

$'000 
75,731 

157,955 
49,471 

125,264 
32,630 

184,879 
8,892 

82,342 
26,426 

(15,502) 
728,088 

(a) Di f f erence between Table 1 and Table 2 rece ipts and payments is balance of Salaries 
Ad justment Suspense Account . 

Rece ipts for 1988-89 fell by $55.0m. The major reason for the decrease 
is that funds are no longer recovered from the Roads and Traffic 
Authority for the "Cost of Pal ice Supervision and Control of Traffic". 
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Fines and penalties collected by the Traffic Penalties section of the Police 
Department on the other hand increased significantly by $31.4m or 53.6% 
to $90.1m in 1988--89. There were 925,516 (1 .06m in 1987--88> parking 
infringement notices and 675,052 (7 48,003 in 1987--88) traffic 
infringement notices issued during 1988--89. Although there were fewer 
infringement notices issued during the year, the increase in collections in 
this area can be attributed to the combined effects of the increase in 
prescribed penalties of an average 50% from 1 July 1988, and the 
incentive for traffic defaulters to otherwise avoid action to cancel their 
licences and/or registration for failing to pay their fines . 

A peak payment rate for infringement notices of 81.1% was achieved 
during the year <compared to 70.0% in 1987--88) and is an improvement on 
the average payment rate of 65% before the introduction of the 
Self-enforcement System in 1984. 

Infringement notice statistics show: 

Notices Paid Enforcement Summonses 
Issued Direct Orders Issued Issued 

1986 - 87 1,710,700 1,251 ,624 241 ,271 25,980 (a) 
1987 - 88 1,811 ,046 1,267 ,883 117,426 15,206 (a) 
1988 - 89 1,600,568 1,298,056 95,619 14,511 (a) 

KEY 
(a) Summonses mainly relate to the more ser ious t raff ic offences which cannot be readi ly 

dealt with by the Self - enforcement System. 

Legislation effective from January 1988 has continued to have a 
significant effect on the enforcement process for unpaid traffic and 
parking fines. Such legislation included the Community Service Orders 
<Fine Default> Amendment Act 1987, the Miscellaneous (Fine Default> 
Amendment Act 1987 and the Motor Traffic (Penalty Defaults> Amendment 
Act 1987. 

Under the latter Act traffic and parking offences are processed by the 
Roads and Traffic Authority and if these offences are not satisfied by 
payment then that Authority may proceed (from late September 1988) with 
action to cancel the licence/registration of the fine defaulter . A warrant 
of commitment will only be issued when the Authority is unable to identify 
the fine defaulter. As anticipated, this legislation had a significant impact 
on tf1e collection rate and in reducing the number of warrants of 
commitment for traffic and parking offences. 

In addition, in an endeavour to improve further the collection rate, revised 
instructions were also issued by the Police Department. These 
instructions required that warrants of commitment for traffic and parking 
offences, which were recorded on the Central Warrant Index Computer 
System and which had been issued prior to 1 January 1988, were not to 
be executed until details had been compared with the Roads and Traffic 
Authority record system. This action had the effect of assisting in 
identifying fine defaulters and the possible cancellation of 
I icence/registrations. 

The other two Acts created alternative procedures in dealing with 
offenders on warrants of comm itment other than the person serving a 
term of imprisonment or where the default is dealt with by licence or 
registration cancellation. 
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Following these modif ications in enforcement procedures the issue of 
warrants of commitment by Local Courts during 1988-89 did not occur at 
the same rate as in previous years and is expected to continue to have 
this effect in the future. 

Warrant stat ist ics provided by the Central Warrant Index Unit show: 

... 
1986 - 87 1987 - 88. 1988 - 89 Increase . 

000 
. 
000 'ooo (-) 

WARRANTS ISSUED 321 21..§. 59 (72.7) 

Warrants returned, matured, etc 68 (1) 101 45 (55.4) 
Warrants executed and sat i sf ied 
(includes warrants raised in prev ious years) 220 (2) 13;! 46 (65.2) 
TOTAL WARRANTS FINALISED 288 23:3 91 (60.9) 

Clear- up rate (%) (3) 
(i ncludes war rants rais ed in prev ious years) 68.5 61 . 1 78.0 27.7 

KEY 
(1) Does not include recall ed warrants and those warrants matured, returned to Court, 

deceased and dupl icated for July 1986 . 
(2) Does not include pro- rata warrants for July 1986. 
(3) Refers to warrants executed and satisfied as a percentage of total warrants issued. 

There were 761 ,978 warrants on hand, as at 30 June 1989, with an 
est imated value exceeding $73.8m, compared with 762,856 warrants with a 
value of $72.1 m at 11 July 1988. CDue to computer programming 
malfunctions there were no comparable statistics available for warrants on 
hand as at 30 June 1988). When offences are committed which are to be 
punished by monetary penalties , the collection rate drops off sharply if 
there are delays in enforcement. The advantages of early satisfaction of 
warrants is obvious from the following table of 1986 statistics which 
Departmental officers consider still provide a reasonable representation of 
the current s ituation: 

Age of Warrant 
1 year 

2 - 4 years 
5-8 years 

over 8 years 

Satisfaction Rate 
83.4% 
12.3% 
2.9% 
1.4% 

As mentioned in my previous Reports the cost of continuing to endeavour 
to obtain sat isfaction on warrants over five years old is prohibitive and 
quickly exceeds the value of the warrants. Action is being taken 
progressively to implement the approval to reduce the retention period of 
warrants of commitment from 12 years to five years on the condition that, 
where pract ical , the cu 11 of warrants occurred after the driver I icences and 
vehicle registrations associated with the warrants had been cancelled by 
the Roads and Traff ic Authority. 

Total departmental expend iture for 1988-89 increased by $281.1 m over 
the prev ious year. Payments to the Police Superannuation Fund at 
$146.4m were incl uded in Other Services. salaries and associated costs 
increased by $90.9m and represented approximately 63.1% of expenditure. 
These payments included $22 .2m for the early disengagement of Police 
officers, but for which there was no allocation in the Department's Budget 
for the year. Overt ime, $19.0m and shift allowances, $13.2m represented 
6.0% of the total salaries cost (6 .6% in 1987-88). 
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Overtime statistics provided by the Department are reproduced in the table 
below: 

Financial 
Year 

1983 - 84 
1984 - 85 
1985 - 86 
1986 - 87 
1987 - 88 
1988-89 

Police Officers 
Overtime Hours 

Worked 
735,668 
680,937 
607,158 
574,570 
571,100 
557,695 

Actual Strength 
of Police fOJce 

9,950 
10,460 
10,642 
11 ,344 
12,246 
12,253 

Average Hours 
per Police Officer 

73.9 
65.1 
57.1 
50.6 
46.6 
45.5 

Included within Maintenance and Working Expenses are new items of Motor 
Vehicle Lease Fees of $5.4m and Cleaning Charges of $6.2m following 
transfer of responsibility to the Department in line with Government pol icy 
relating to service-wide payments and services. 

Capital payments for buildings and equipment totalled $28.9m ($12.2m for 
1987-88) and included: 

Pol ice and Courts Museum 
Sutherland Headquarters 
Castle Hill Headquarters 
Replacement Sw itchboards 
Pol ice Academy - Goulburn (a) 

KEY 

Expenditure 
1988 - 89 

$'000 
617 

2,004 
1,758 
3,075 
8,369 

(a) Excludes cost of works completed in prior years . 

Expenditure 
to Date 

$'000 
5,642 
2,328 
2,005 
3,075 
8,653 

Estimated 
E~nditure 

$'000 
5,554 
5,358 
3,300 
3,163 

13,636 

Estimated 
Completion 

Date 
Completed 

February 1990 
October 1989 

Late 1989 
Var ious 

The staged development of the Goulburn Police Academy, which 
commenced in 1984, progressed during the year . Construction work 
includes residential wings for Police attending 11 live- in 11 courses, classroom 
and other teaching facilities, dining room facilities and lighting. 

The construction o·r a new Police Station complex at Sutherland 
commenced dur ing the year with $2.0m being expended. This complex is 
due to be completed in February 1990 at an estimated cost of $5.4m. 

Land acquired for Police Stations at Riverwood, Dareton and extensions at 
Waverly cost $300,000, $300,000 and $352,000 respectively. 

SIGNIFICANT MATTERS RAISED 

Internal Controls: Although no errors were detected, a review of the 
major financial systems of the Department disclosed that in certain 
instances there was a lack of documentary evidence that internal control 
procedures had been consistently applied. Details were provided to the 
Commissioner of Police to facilitate appropriate remed ial action. Without 
that evidence management cannot be confident that the procedures were 
effective. 
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Accountina Manual: I was pleased to find that in accordance with 
Sect ion 1 1<3) of the Public Finance and Audit Act 1983, an accounting 
manual has now been finalised and is ready for distribution. 

Internal Audit: lt was of concern that the internal audit coveraoe of key 
f inanc ial areas was l imited , although management indicated that there were 
d iff icu lt ies in recruiting and retaining appropriate staff. An effective 
internal aud it review during the year is necessary to assist the 
Comm iss ioner in meeting the requirements of Section 11<2) of the Public 
Finance and Aud it Act 1983 and in serving to complement the work done 
by t h is Off ice. Internal audit review also ensures the prompt identification 
of mater ial breakdowns in internal control procedures. 

NOTE:Stat ist ics used in this comment have not been subject to audit. 

STATE DRUG CRIME COMMISSION 

The Comm iss ion was established on 20 January 1986 under the State 
Drug Cr ime Comm ission Act 1985 to investigate and report on illegal drug 
traff ick ing and related crime. Consolidated Fund payments increased by 
$1 . 1 m to $4.6m and mainly comprised salaries $2. 7m and maintenance and 
work ing expenses of $1.9m. In addition, $532,807 was expended on 
computer equ ipment from an amount of $1.2m provided from the 
Treasurer' s Computer Development Fund within Special Deposits Account. 

STATE EMERGENCY SERVICES AND CIVIL DEFENCE 

State Emergency Services and C ivil Defence has responsibility for training, 
p lann ing and development of volunteer emergency organisations and the 
preparat ion for and co-ord ination of operations. 

Conso li dated Fund expenditure for 1988- 89 totalled $5.2m ($4. 7m in 
1987-88), of wh ich $2. 7m ($2 .5m in 1987- 88) was in respect of salaries 
and assoc iated costs. The Commonwealth Government contributed 
$582 ,0 16 to meet the salar ies of an agreed number of the oroanisation's 
personne l. 
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MATTERS RAISED WITH SERVICES MANAGEMENT 

During the two previous years concern has been expressed to management 
of the State Emergency Services about the maintenance of satisfactory 
records of plant and equipment. An inspect ion of plant recording carr ied 
out during the year under review indicates that the position has not 
improved. A stocktake of Head Office plant and equipment undertaken by 
Services officers in August 1988 revealed that of approx imately 2,200 
items on hand, only 430 or 19.5% had been recorded on plant cards. The 
maintenance of accurate plant records and annual stocktaking is necessary 
if management is to have effective control over assets essential for the 
Services operations. This matter was referred to the Minister for Police 
and Emergency Services and to the Treasurer during February 1989. 

DEPARTMENT OF SPORT, RECREATION AND RACING 

The role of the Department of Sport, Recreation and Rac ing is directed 
towards the creation of opportunities in order to assist with the 
development of sport and recreation at all levels within New South Wales. 

Financial Features of 1988 - 89 

* Racing Taxation was $266.1m, an increase of 15.5% over the previous 
year. 

* The investments on racing <with bookmakers and through the 
totalizator> was $4,508m - an increase of $596.4m or 15.2% over that 
of the previous year. 

* Payments made from the Racecourse Development Fund to Racing Clubs 
and Associations totalled $17.3m, with the largest payments being 
$5.5m to the Sydney Turf Club, $2 .2m to the Australian Jockey Club 
and $1 .9m to the Queanbeyan Racing Club. 

* Payments from the Sport and Recreation Fund totalled $9.8m ($13.3m 
in 1987-88) of which $7.1m was for grants and subsidies to numerous 
local government and private bodies and associations. These payments 
are mainly for the development of sporting facilities and amenities. 
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Receipts and Payments 

A compos ite summary of receipts and payments of the Consolidated Fund 
and Spec ial Deposits Account <net of inter- fund transfers> for the year 
ended 30 June 1989 is as follows: 

Previous 
Year 
s'ooo 

230,431 
11,917 
6,540 

3,493 
1,773 

981 
204 
287 
765 
125 
222 

54 
390 

257 , 182 

8,462 
7,737 

243 
5, 176 
4,776 
9,585 

11 ,029 
2,220 

206 
307 
289 
286 
390 

50,706 

206,476 

RECEIPTS 
Rac ing Taxat ion 
Contr ibut ion from Totalizator Agency Board 
Fees for Serv ices Rendered 
Commission from Investments on 

Doubles and Trifecta Totalizators 
Soccer Pools Receipts 
Footy TAB Rece ipts 
Commonwealth Employment Grants 
Col lect ions on behalf of Equipment Hirers 
Repayment of Loans 
Sports Scholarsh ip Sponsors 
Repayment of Interest 
Repayment of Grants 
Miscellaneous 
TOTAL RECEIPTS 

PAYMENTS 
Salar ies and Other Employee Payments 
Maintenance and Working Expenses 
Plant and Equ ipment 
Grants and Subs idies 
Other Serv ices 
Capi ta l Works and Services 
Payments to Racing Clubs and Associations 
Loans 
Interest Repa id to Consolidated Fund 
Commonwealth Employment Schemes 
Payments to Equ ipment Hirers 
Prov i sion for Commitments Outstanding 
Miscellaneous 
TOTAL PAYMENTS 

EXCESS OF RECEWTS OVER PAYMENTS 

266,134 
13,720 
7,658 

3,840 
1,280 

954 
29 

571 
983 
148 
263 

704 
296,284 

9,860 
9,378 

356 
7,328 
5,540 
3,008 

17,312 

267 
30 

538 

242,165 

... 
Increase 

(-) 

15.5 
15.1 
17. 1 

9.9 
(27.8) 

(2.7) 
(85.8) 
98.9 
28.5 
18.4 
18.4 

(100.0) 
80.5 
15.2 

16.5 
21 .2 
46.5 
41.6 
16.0 

(68.6) 
57.0 

(100.0) 
29.6 

(90.2) 
86. 1 

(100.0) 
28.7 

6.7 

17.3 

Total receipts for 1988-89 were $296.3m, an increase of $39.1 m or 
15 .2% over the previous year. This was largely due to an increase in 
rac ing taxation. 

Racing Taxation: Revenue increased by 15.5% compared with a 12.3% 
increase in the previous year . Receipts, $266.1m, were higher by $35.7m 
due entirely to increases in collections from off -course and on -course 
tota li zators . 

source of receipts: 
... 

1986 - 87 1987 - 88 1988-89 Increase 
s'ooo s'ooo s'ooo (-) 

Off - cour se Tota li zators 140,049 160,665 190,913 18.8 
On - cour se Tota li zators 48,491 55,725 61,298 10.0 
Bookmaker s: 

Bett ing T ur nov er Tax 16,625 13,932 13,822 (0.8) 
L icence Fees 113 109 101 (7.3) 

205,278 230,431 266,134 15.5 
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The Totalizator Act 1916 allows for dividends to be rounded down to the 
next five cents and the resulting "fractions" payable to the Consolidated 
Fund. The total of net "fractions" received during the year was $26.3m 
($25.0m included in on-course totalizator receipts , the greater portion 
derived from off -course betting> as compared to $22.0m in 1987-88. 

Receipts from off -course totalizator operations included unclaimed 
dividends amounting to $8.4m compared with $7.2m in 1987 - 88. 
Unclaimed dividends from on -course totalizators were $990,766 compared 
with $855,612 in 1987-88. On-course receipts of $146,370 were paid 
in rebates to racing clubs in terms of the Total izator Act 1916. 

Departmental statistics of totalizator investments for the past two years 
are analysed according to the following investment categories: 

1987 - 88 1988 - 89 Increase '1. 
Type of Off - On - Off - On - Off - On -

Investment Course Course Course Course Course Course 
s'ooo s'ooo s'ooo s'ooo 

Win/Place 1,444,249 213,384 1,781 ,360 239,183 23.3 12.1 
T r i fecta 425,896 130,093 484,005 140,964 13.6 8.4 
Doubles 121 ,307 20,320 123,812 20,579 2.1 1.3 
Quinella 228,220 82,779 255 ,505 79,530 12.0 (3.9) 
Superfecta 3,963 1' 131 (71 .5) 
Other 37 33 (10.8) 

2,219,672 450,576 2,644,682 481 ,420 19.1 6.8 

Total Investments 2,670.2m 3,126.1m 

Total investments increased by $455 .9m <comprisino $425.0m from 
off-course totalizators and $30.9m from on - course investments> 
compared with a total increase of $361.8m in the previous year. 
Investments with off -course totalizators comprise some 93% of the total 
increase in investments. The major contributing factor is believed to be 
the effe-c;t of Sky Channel which screens I ive telecasts to TAB agencies and 
some licensed clubs and hotels. 

Departmental racing records show that at 30 June 1989 permits were held 
by 798 bookmakers, compared with 850 a year earlier . Departmental 
statistics also show that bookmakers' turnover decreased by $140.6m to 
$1,382m. The yield from betting turnover taxation decreased by $109,950 
to $13.8m. This was the first full year in which the turnover tax payable 
by a bookmaker on bets written was 1% <previously 1.25%). 

The investment on racing <with bookmakers and through the totalizator> 
according to departmental records was $4,508m - an increase of $596.4m 
or 15.2% over that of the previous year. 

Total payments of $54.1m increased by $3.4m or 6.7% from the previous 
year. Apart from salaries payments and working expenses, etc., the major 
payments by the Department were made from the Racecourse Development 
Fund, the Sport and Recreation Fund and the Sport and Recreation Serv ice 
Account . 
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Racecourse Development Fund: A Racecourse Development Committee 
and a fund to reflect transactions of the Committee were established in 
1971 under the provisions of the Totalizator Act 1916. The Minister, on 
the recommendation of the Committee, may authorise payments out of the 
Fund by way of orant or loan for the purposes detailed in the Act, which, 
in the main , relate to financing of improvements, etc, on racecourses. The 
Fund is mainly financed by a contribution from the Totalizator Aoency 
Board of 20% of its available surplus on operations and by a. commission 
of 0.5% deducted from investments on doubles and trifecta totalizators. 
The balance in the Fund at 30 June 1989 was $7.6m ($7.2m at 
30 June 1988). 

Fund transactions were: 

Previous ... 
Year Increase 
$'000 $'000 (-) 

RECEIPTS 
11 ,917 Totalizator Agency Board Contribution 13,720 15.1 
3,493 Commission 3,840 9.9 
~ Repayment of Loans , etc . ~ 44.2 
15,661 17,922 14.4 

PAYMENTS 
11 ,029 Rac ing Clubs and Associations (a) 17,312 57.0 
~ Administration Expenses ~ 5.1 
.!..!....!.§.§ 17,476 56.2 

4 476 EXCESS OF RECEIPTS OVER PAYMENTS ~ (90.0) 

KEY 
(a) Of th i s total $11 .1m is by way of loans and $6.2m is grants to Racing Clubs and 

Assoc iat ions . 

Major payments to Racing Clubs and Associations included: 

Sydney Turf Club: 
Construct ion of ' Equ itrack' at Rosehill Racecourse, extension 
of the Clyde Kennedy Grandstand at Canterbury Racecourse and 
the Club' s general capital works program. 

Australian Jockey Club: 
Randw ick Racecourse : A new , Drug Testing Laboratory and specific 
equ ipment for use in the Laboratory and reconstruction of the 
Steeplechase grass track . 
Wa r w ick Farm Racecourse : construction of "Equitrack". 

Queanbeyan Racing Club: 
Ma jor improvements to facilities . 

lllawarra Turf Club: 
Construct ion of new grandstand and an administration building. 

Hawkesbury Race Club: 
Construct ion of new grandstand, renovation of existing 
comm ittee grandstand. 

Newcastle Ha.rnesa Racing Club: 
Establi shment of a harness racing complex at International 
Sports Centre , Broadmeadow. 

Dubbo Turf Club: 
Reconstruct ion of racetrack and building works . 

Grafton Racecourse and Recreation Reserve: 
Improvements to racecourse to include construction flf steel 
mach inery shed and automat ic irr igation system, an all- weather 
wa lk track in the parade yard, improvements to public grandstand 
and bett ing area . 

Bankstown Harness Racing and Agricultural Society: 
Extens ions and improvements to grandstand. 

5,475 

2,230 

1,859 

1,275 

1,229 

676 

642 

503 

481 
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Racing Clubs' and Associations' outstanding loans as at 30 June 1989 
comprised: 

Racing 
Harness Racing 
Greyhounds 

1988 
$'000 

731 
1,485 
7,372 
9,588 

1989 
$'000 
1,202 
1, 587 
7,508 

10,297 

The major loan in the category "Harness Racing" is $1.2m ow ing by the 
Harness Racing Authority of NSW. 

Of the $7 .5m due under the heading "Greyhounds" are loans to t he 
Wentworth Park Trust totalling $6.5m. The loans to the Trust , the first 
being in 1984, are at present interest free and the repayment periods have 
not yet been determined. 

The Fund's commitments at 30 June 1989 were $13. 7m. 

Sport and Recreation Fund: This Fund is used for the support and 
development of sporting and recreational facilities within the State. 
Receipts for 1988-89 totalled $9.7m ($6.1m in the previous year>. The 
transactions of the Sport and Recreation Fund were: 

Previous 
Year 
$'000 

3,080 
1,773 

981 
298 

6,132 

5,146 
1,738 

433 
4,204 
1,620 

~ 
13,28~ 

RECEIPTS 
Consolidated Fund Grant 
Soccer Pools Rece ipts 
Footy TAB Rece ipts 
Other 

PAYMENTS 
Grants and Subs idies 
Sport Development Programs 
Administration Expenses 
Capital Works 
Loans 
Other 

EXCESS OF PAYMENTS OVER RECEIPTS 

7,000 
1,280 

954 
446 

9,680 

7,077 
1,693 

478 
150 

79 

'l. 
Increase 

( - ) 

127.3 
(27.8) 

(2.8) 
49.7 
57.9 

37.5 
(2.6) 
10.4 

(96.4) 
(100.0) 
143.9 
(26.6) 

(98.9) 

There were no loans from the Sport and Recreation Fund in 1988-89. The 
majority of payments comprised grants to numerous local government and 
private bodies and associations. 

Recipients of major grant payments were: 

Penrith City Council : 
Grant for the Development of Penrith Park Grandstand 
A further grant (from Footy TAB revenue) for the complet ion 
of the development at Penr ith Park 

Surf life Saving Association of Australia: 
Assistance for operational expenses plus the development of 
club facilities 

N.S.W. Tennis Association: 
Grant for a new open stand and other seat ing at White City 

500 

350 

445 

441 
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The unexpended balance of the Fund at 30 June 1989 was $198,662 
($278,486 at 30 June 1988). 

Sport and Recreation Service Account: The principal Fund operating 
within this Account is the Sporting Grounds Improvement Fund. The 
balance at 30 June 1989 in the Sport and Recreation Service Account was 
S1 .6m , of which there was S1.2m in the Sporting Grounds Improvement 
Fund. This Fund is used to make low interest loans to Larval Government 
Authorities , Sporting Organisations, etc, for development and/or 
upgrading of spectator facilities at major sporting grounds. 

During 1988-89 no loans were made to any Local Government Authorities 
or Sporting Organisations. 

Transactions of the Sporting Grounds Improvement Fund were: 

Previous ... 
Year Increase 
$'000 $'000 (-) 

RECEIPTS 
471 Loan Repayments (Principal) 490 4.0 
204 Interest Repayments 181 ( 11.3) 
675 671 (0.6) 

PAYMENTS 
600 Loans (100.0) 
190 Interest Repaid to Consolidated Fund 197 3.7 
790 197 (75. 1) 

( 115) EXCESS OF RECEIPTS OVER PAYMENTS 474 (a) 
KEY 
(a) Not ca lculab le - deficiency in previous year . 

The unexpended balance of the Sport and Recreation service Account at 
30 June 1989 was S1 .6m . ($1.1m at 30 June 1988). 

Programs 

The table below details the net payments <receipts) of programs financed 
from Consolidated Fund and Special Deposits Accounts: 

Program Description 

Part ic ipat ion in Sport and Recreation 
Exce ll ence in Sport 
Safety and Eth ics in Sport and Recreat ion 
Development , Control and Regulat ion 

of the Rac ing Industry 
Adm inistrat ive Support Serv ices 
Non Program 
TOTAL 

Receipts 
$'000 
8,576 
2,377 

81 

284 ,059 

1 191 
296,284 

Payments 
$'000 

21,739 
7,283 
1,738 

18,849 
3,776 

734 
54,119 

Net Payments 
(Receipts) 

$'000 
13,163 
4,906 
1,657 

(265,210) 
3,776 

(457) 
(242, 165) 

Note: The programs for 1988 - 89 have changed and therefore receipts and payments by 
program cannot be compared w ith the previous year . 

SIGNIFICANT MATTER RAISED PREVIOUSLY 

Following the conclusion of the 1987-88 audit of the Department, the 
D irector was advised in writing that the accounting manual had not been 
completed as required by Section 11(3) of the Public Finance and Audit 
Act 1983. The Department has subsequently completed the manual for 
the accounting areas . 
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DEPARTMENT OF STATE DEVELOPMENT 

The Department of State Development was established on 25 March 1988. 
The objectives of the Department are to facilitate the co - ordination and 
development of private sector investment projects and employment 
programs that have a major impact on the State. 

The Department's only program is the eo - ordination of the Government's 
Role in Business Development in New South Wales. For 1988 - 89 
payments from the Consolidated Fund for this program totalled $4.5m 
which include $1.8m for Salaries and related payments, and $2. 7m for 
maintenance and working expenses. 

Consultancy payments for the year were $1 .3m and are included in 
maintenance and working expenses. Major projects in terms of consultant 
expenditures absorbing approximately $1 m were: an Economic 
Development Strategy for NSW $287,957; ANZAC Frigates Project 
$264,370; Computer Services Strategy $1 00,000; Corporate Identity 
$63,713; Corporate Plan $63,400 and Sydney Airport - Third Runway 
$57,140. 

The administrative responsibilities of the Office of Trade Development 
were transferred from Business and Consumer Affairs to the Department of 
State Development on 27 April 1989. Accordingly, payments transferred 
totalled $488,039, which included $324,839 for salaries and $48,986 for 
the cost of trade missions. 

From 8 July 1989 the administration of the New South Wales overseas 
offices in London and Tokyo were transferred from the Premier's 
Department to the Department of State Development. 

PUBLIC WORKS DEPARTMENT 

The Public Works Department is responsible for the planning, construction 
and maintenance of a wide range of architectural and civil engineering 
works within New South Wales. Much of the Department 's work is carried 
out on behalf of other departments such as Education, Health, Police, 
some statutory bodies and local government counci Is. 

During 1988-89 a number of functions were transferred from Pub lic 
Works Department to the Department of Administrative Services. They 
were: Government Accommodation allocation for fitouts of Public and 
Other Buildings; Management of Government Buildings; some allocation for 
Administrative Support Services; Payments for Gas and Electricity 
Consumption and Telephone Usage in Multi - Occupancy Buildings. 

The transfer of the functions of these operations included all receipts and 
payments for the full financial year. 
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Public Works Department 's Consolidated Fund Payments totalled $195.9m 
Cthis excludes client department allocations> and comprised $105.6m 
recurrent expenditure and $90.3m for capital works and services. Those 
funds were expended on the following programs: 

Country Town Water Supplies 
and Sewerage Schemes 

Harbours and Rivers 
Spec ial Projects 
School Bu il dings 
Tert iary Educat ion Bu il dings 
Heal th Bu il dings 
Publ ic and Other Bu il dings 
Adm ini strat ive Serv ices 

Capital 
$'000 

68 ,096 
11,788 

10,419 

Recuuent 
$'rK>O 

2:?,945 
10,492 

3,722 
14,107 
7,456 
6,993 

27,311 
11,576 

105,602 

Total 
$'000 

92,041 
22,280 

3,722 
14,107 
7,456 
6,993 

37,730 
11,576 

195,905 

Payments exceeded appropriations by $2.3m for Capital Works and 
Serv ices expenditure. Appropriations for Recurrent Fund were underspent 
by $3 .7m. 

The 11Receipts and Payments~~ and 11Programs 11 tables below exclude the 
operations of statutory bodies and commercial activities reported upon 
elsewhere in this Volume or Volume one of my 1989 Report. These 
organ isations are: State Brickworks; Regional Operations: Maintenance 
and Construction section; Engineering Workshops Leichhardt; Materials 
Testing and Chemical Services Laboratory; Lake lllawarra Authority and the 
South- west Tablelands , Fish River and Mulwala Water Supplies. 

Receipts and Payments 

A composite summary of receipts and payments of the Consolidated Fund 
and Spec ial Deposits Account for all transactions of the Department for 
the year ended 30 June 1989 is as follows: 

KEY 

Previous 
Year 
$'000 

580,415 
6,044 

49 
16,636 

603, 144 

685,809 
94 ,921 
63,677 
20,253 
10,843 
4,635 

880 ,1 38 

276,994 

(a) More than 1,000%. 

RECEIPTS 
Rece ipts for Services Rendered 
Proceeds from Sale of Government Property 
Repayment of Prev ious Years' Capital Receipts 
Misce ll aneous 
TOTAL RECEIPTS 

PAYMENTS 
Capital Works and Services 
Other Services 
Salaries and Other Employee Payments 
Maintenance and Work ing Expenses 
Grants and Subs idies 
Plant and Equ ipment 
TOTAL PAYMENTS 

EXCESS OF PAYMENTS OVER RECEIPTS 

$'000 

647,254 
6,721 
1,222 

16,490 
671,687 

685,428 
122,333 
53,827 
17,545 
11,342 
4,454 

894,929 

223,242 

... 
Increase 

(-) 

11 .5 
11.2 
(a) 

(0.9) 
11.4 

(0.1) 
28.9 

( 15.5) 
(13.4) 

4.6 
(3.9) 
1.7 

(19.4) 

Receipts for services rendered Crecoupment of construction, 
maintenance costs, etc>, $647.3m , include payments from: Department of 
Education, $178.2m; Health , $111.0m; Technical and Further Education, 
$57.7m; Corrective Services , $44.6m; Police, $30.5m; Attorney General's 
Department , $34. 1 m; Department of Administrative Services, $28.3m and 
Department of Agr iculture and Fisheries , $15.3m. 
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Capital Works and Services, $685.4m, include: 

* $595.0m for construction and maintenance and associated costs which 
are recoverable from client departments and authorities. 

* $10.4m for public buildings generally, including $7.8m on the Circular 
Quay redevelopment and $0.7m on the upgrading of Macquarie Street. 

* $68. 1 m for country town water supplies and sewerage schemes. 

Other Services, $122.3m, include: 

* $24.4m for maintenance of buildings, works and services on behalf of 
clients. 

* maintenance of public buildings, works and services, $89.8m. 

* payment of fees to consultants for architectural and engineering works , 
$4.4m. 

The reason for the significant increase of payments in this item by 28.9% 
is the greater activity in the Arrears of Maintenance program. 

The decreases of $1 O.Om in Salaries and Other Employee Payments and 
$2. ?m in Maintenance and Workino Expenses, were partly the result of 
the continuation of the Department's Direct Charge policy whereby 
eventually all direct expenses incurred by the Department on behalf of 
clients are costed directly to projects and duly recovered from clients. 
The Department has also advised that there had been productivity savings 
in the vicinity of 7%. 

Grants and Subsidies, $11.3m, include $10.3m for country town water 
supplies and sewerage schemes. 

Programs 

The table below details the excess of payments over receipts of operations 
financed ! ram Consolidated Fund and Special Deposits Account on a 
program basis for all transactions of the Department. The figures shown 
are net of inter- fund transfers. 

Previous Excess of 
Year Payments Over 

Excess Program Description Re<?eipts Payments Receipts 
$'000 $000 $'000 $'000 

101 ,042 Public and Other Buildings 187,780 222,655 34 ,875 
43,804 School Buildings 178, 197 242,609 64,412 

Country Water Supplies 
81 ,950 and Sewerage Schemes 61 ,396 154,192 92 ,796 
11,095 Health Buildings 111 ,657 118,016 6 ,359 
4,949 Special Projects, etc . 40 . ~70 46,204 5,334 
9, 134 Tertiary Educat ion Buildings 57 ,669 69,251 11 ,582 

23,965 Harbours and Rivers 8,611 26,376 17,765 
18,951 Administrative Services 3,272 14,547 11 ,275 

(17,896) Non Program 22 ,235 1,079 (21,156) 
276,994 671,687 894,929 223,242 

Reference to expenditure on the above programs which follows may also 
be included in comment elsewhere in this Report on the respective client 
departments. However, the expenditure amounts may not agree because of 
unissued and unpaid accounts. 
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Public and other Buildinos: Payments of $222. 7rn comprised 
Bicentennial Projects $28.8m and other payments for public and other 
buildings $193.9m. 

Bicentennial Projects : Payments during 1988-89 amounted to $28.8m 
C$118. 5m in 1987-88). The decrease of $89.7m reflects the windino down 
of these projects wh ich were predominantly completed as at 30 June 1989. 
The approved end cost of the major projects at this date were: 

C ir cular Quay Redevelopment 
Power House Museum 
State Library 
Art Gallery of NSW 
Macquar ie Street Redevelopment 
Australian Museum 
Parramatta Cultural Centre 
Homebush Bay Bicentenn ial Park 
Mt Annan Native Botan ic Garden and Arboretum 

$m 
111 .9 
54 .0 
47.0 
31.7 
16.6 
15.9 
12.3 
12.5 
9.4 

Major expend itures for the year included: Circular Quay redevelopment, 
$7 .8m; State Library, $2.6m ; Art Gallery of N.S.W., $9.0m. 

Other Payments tor Public and Other Buildings include: 

* $20.7m - Po lice Buildings. 

* $40.8m - Corrective Services institutions. 

* $4.9m - Family and Community Services buildings. 

* $31 .5m - Attorney General 's Department. 

* $25. 7m - Department of Administrative Services. 

* $14.3m - Department of Agriculture and Fisheries. 

* $4.7m -National Parks and Wildlife Service. 

Funds provided compr ised $185.0m from client departments and $37.7m 
from Pub lic Works Department Consolidated Fund Allocation. Of the latter 
sum , $1 0.4m was from Cap ital Works and Services and $27.3m from 
Recurrent Serv ices. 

School Buildinos: Payments $242.6m, comprise $186.9m for the design 
and construction of school build ings and $55.7m for their maintenance 
and repair. Dur ing the year payments for major constructions included: 

K incumber High School 
Newtown High School 
Braddock High School 
Nambucca School 
Hawk esbury High School 

$m 
9.4 
7 .6 
5.7 
3.4 
3.8 

Also included in payments for scho81 buildings are amounts of $9.0m 
expended on schools security projects for electrical surveillance 
installations to prevent burglar ies , fires and damages to property and 
$4.4m for upgrading a bu il d ing to accommodate the Education 
Department 's Serv ices Directorate at Ryde. 
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Funds provided from Public Works Department Recurrent services for this 
program totalled $14. 1 m. 

Country Town Water Supplies and Seweraae Schemes: Subsidies are 
made avai I able to local government schemes and government- operated 
water supply undertakings. 

Participating councils contributed $53.4m towards this program. In 
addition, Public Works Department also provided from Consolidated Fund 
Capital Works and services $68.1 m which comprised $62.6m subsidy 
payments and $5.5m to water supply undertakings for program works. 

The larger expenditures related to: 

Gosford/Wyong 
Manning District 
Grafton 
Bathurst 
Southern Shoalhaven 
Coffs Harbour 

Water Supplies 
$'000 

11 ,338 
2,835 
2,305 
2,047 
2,011 
1,746 

Gosford 
Wyong 
HWB Area/Cessnock 
St Georges Bas in 
Nowra/ Bomaderry 
Kempsey 

Sewerage 
$'000 

19,551 
17,887 
10,294 
3,308 
1,801 
1,635 

Other Payments from Public Works Department Recurrent services were 
$23.9m and included: $2.6m for South- west Tablelands Water Supply 
debt charges; $7.4m for Salaries and Other Employee Payments; and 
$10.3m to selected Councils to subsidise the cost of servicing and 
repayment of loans raised by those Counci Is for water supply and 
sewerage works. 

Under the funding arrangements the Department is responsible for certain 
repayments of Councils' borrowings which were $113.6m at 30 June 1989. 

Health Buildinos: A total of $118.0m was expended on the design, 
construction and maintenance of health buildings and purchase of medical 
equipment on behalf of the Department of Health. Construction 
expend iture included $56.6m for the Teaching Hospital Greater 
Newcastle Area, and $7.3m for St Vincent's Hospital. 

Funds provided from Public Works Department comprised $7.0m for 
Recurrent services and are included in the above payments. 

Special Projects: Projects undertaken by the Public Works Department 
include construction and maintenance works on behalf of client 
departments and authorities. Clients are responsible for meeting the 
costs of these projects. 

Payments of $46.2m included $3. 7m provided from Public Works 
Department Recurrent services. Major works from all sources under this 
program include: 

* Construction of grain handling terminal on behalf of the Grain 
Handling Authority at Port Kembla $28.1 m. 

* $3. 7m for works on behalf of the Department of Water Resources 
including $1.1 m for construction works at Split Rock Dam and $2.0m 
at Curlwaa Irrigation Area. 

* $1.9m in relation to costs involved with winding-up of the State 
Dockyard. 
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Tertiary Education Buildinas: Payments, $69.2m, included $59.0m for 
the des ign and construction of tertiary education buildings primarily for 
the Department of Technical and Further Education. Durino the year 
major areas of expenditure included the construction cost on the 
following colleges: 

Lidcombe 
Nort hern Rivers CAE 
Tamworth 
Campbe ll town 
Macquar ie Fields 
Sydney Techn ical College 

$1111 
11. 1 
10.5 

5.8 
4.9 
2.2 
2. 1 

Funds provided from Public Works Department Recurrent services totalled 
$7 .5m. 

Harbours and Rivers: Payments, $26.4m, included $22.3m provided from 
Pub I ic Works Department Capital Works and services $11.8m and from 
Recurrent Services $1 0.5m. Major payments from all sources include: 

* $7 .7m for flood plain management - $7.1m of which was provided 
from Consolidated Fund allocation. 

* $4.9m for waterways which included the construction and maintenance 
of mini- ports , wharves, marinas and ramps. Funding for these works 
include $1.5m provided from Consolidated Fund. 

* $4.8m for fishing and government facilities. Works included the 
construction and maintenance of breakwaters, jetties, car parks and 
other associated works. Funding was fully derived from Consolidated 
Fund. 

Administrative Services: Payments, $14.5m ($20.9m in 1987- 88) have 
decreased mainly due to the Management of Government Buildings being 
transferred from the Department of Public Works to the Department of 
Adm in istrative Services during 1988-89. 

Special Deposits Accounts 

* Provision for Arrears of Maintenance and Repairs to Schools, 
Police Stations and other Public Buildinas Account: The balance of 
th is Spec ial Deposits Account as at 30 June 1988 was $76.8m. There 
was no contribution from the Consolidated Fund durino 1988-89. 
Expend iture of $72.5m during the year brought down the balance of 
th is account to $4.3m as at 30 June 1989. Works funded from the 
account dur ing 1988-89 included $50.1m on school buildings; $12.9m 
on public buildings generally; and $8.1m on tertiary education 
bu il d ings. These are included in the program payments SChool 
Bu il d ings , Tertiary Education Buildings and Public and Other Buildings 
referred to previously. 

* Public Works Department Account: This account agoreoates a 
number of departmental working and other accounts. Where works are 
to be paid for by other departments and authorities the costs are met 
out of the working accounts and then recouped. 
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Funds held in the Account at 30 June 1989, amounted to $41.4m. This 
is represented by: 

Balances relat ing to Trading Undertakings 
Leave and Retirement Fund Reserves 
Working Capital Advance from Treasury 
Working and Suspense Accounts for Publ ic Works 

Less Amounts Recoupable from Clients 

$m 
24.3 
13.5 
7.3 
7.2 

52.3 
10.9 
41 .4 

Included in Leave and Retirement Fund Reserves is an amount of $9.3m 
relatino to the Department's deferred superannuation liab i lity to the State 
Authorities Superannuation Board. The liability was actuarially assessed at 
30 June 1989 as $32.1 m based upon a formula provided by the State 
Authorities Superannuation Board. In order to recover the shortfall over a 
20 year period a wage oncost rate of 8.5% was levied throughout the year . 
Treasury approval was granted to invest the funds and interest received is 
credited to the account. 

REGIONAL OPERATIONS: 

MAINTENANCE AND CONSTRUCTION SECTION 

The Regional Operations: Maintenance and Construction section of Public 
Works Department provides a wide range of building construction and 
maintenance services to Government Departments, with the bulk of work 
being carried out for the Departments of Education, Police, Health and 
TAFE. The work undertaken ranges from minor building and services 
repairs through planned maintenance, major constructions, renovations 
and restorations of public buildings. 

KEY 

Previous 
Year 
$'000 

160,335 
4,561 
1,322 

974 
1'67';192 

22,815 
22,896 
84,839 
16,614 
4,561 
2,328 
3,595 

735 
1,796 
4,036 
2,405 

166,620 
572 

1,043 

1,615 
2,848 
4,463 

INCOME AND EXPENDITURE STATEMENT 
for the year ended 30 June 1989 

INCOME 
Services Rendered 
Consolidated Fund - Recurrent Services 
Proceeds from Disposal of Non - Current Assets 
Other 

EXPENDITURE 
Direct Wages 
Materials 
Subcontracts 
Salaries , Indirect Wages , etc . 
Consolidated Fund - Recurrent Services 
Workers' Compensation Insurance 
Superannuation 
Transport 
Plant Operating 
Provision for Employees ' Leave 
Other 

Operating Surplus (before Abnormal Items) 
Add Abnormal Items: 
Accumulated Depreciation Adjustment 
Provision for Employees ' Leave Adjustment 
Workers' Compensation Adjustment 
OPERATING SURPLUS 
Accumulated Funds at 1 July 1988 
Accumulated Funds at 30 June 1989 

(a) Nil in previous year - not calculable . 

s'ooo 

202 ,514 
2,440 
1,085 

604 
2(56,'643 

20,595 
24,387 

123,221 
19,796 
2,440 
1,999 
4,025 

548 
1,998 
4,509 
2,221 

205,739 
904 

(1,367) 
616 
153 

4,463 
4,616 

% 
Increase 

( - ) 

26 .3 
(46.5) 
( 17.9) 
(38.0) 
23 .6 

(9.7) 
6.5 

45 .2 
19.2 

(46.5) 
( 14. 1) 
12.0 

(25 .4) 
11 .2 
11 .7 
(7 .7) 
23.5 
58.0 

(100.0) 
(a) 
(a) 

(90.5) 
56 .7 

3.4 
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Income from services rendered totalled $202.5m and refiects construction, 
maintenance and associated costs recoverable from clients. The major 
clients were: 

Previous 
Year 
$m 

87 .2 
10.7 
10.2 
5.7 

Department of Education 
Pol ice Department 
Department of Technical and Further Education 
Department of Health 

$m 
124.0 

8. 1 
14.2 
7.6 

... 
Increase 

(-) 
42.2 

(24.3) 
39.2 
33.3 

Higher income from services rendered resulted mainly from accelerated 
cl ients' works programs especially in arrears of maintenance. 

Subcontracts increased by 45% directly as a result of increases in 
maintenance and construction work being undertaken. 

certain functions of the section's operations which do not relate to day 
labour activ ities , e.g . program control, estimating, contract administration 
and superv is ion , are funded from Consolidated Fund Recurrent Services. 
However , th is fund ing is being reduced as the Maintenance and 
Construction section progresses towards achieving full recovery of its 
overheads. Costs met from the Fund for 1988-89 totalled $2.4m. 

Previous 
Year 
$ '000 
2,267 

604 
1,690 
4,56 1 

Salar ies 
Oncosts - Payroll Tax , Workers ' Compensat ion and 

Employers ' Superannuation Contr ibution 
and Long Serv ice Leave 

Other Expenses (T elephone , Electricity, Rent, etc) 

... 
Increase 

$'000 ( - ) 
1,400 (38.2) 

386 (36. 1) 
654 (61 .3) 

2,440 (46.5) 

The Prov is ion for Employees ' Leave has been extended: first, to include 
the recreation leave entitlements and unpaid leave loading of salaried 
off icers who , as a statist ical group, are expected to remain with the 
Maintenance and Construction Section until retirement; and secondly, to 
meet the increased liability for technical staff whose salary costs etc were 
prev iously met from Consol idated Fund allocations. In this latter regard 
the long serv ice leave liability as at 30 June 1988 was assessed and has 
been treated as an abnormal i tem in the Income and Expenditure 
Statement. 

As at 30 June 1989 an amount of $857 ,671 was accrued in respect of the 
11 balance 11 of the 1987-88 Workers ' Compensation Insurance premium. The 
actual f inal adjustment for 1987 -- 88 , received with the interim premium 
notice for 1988-89, was $241 ,899. Accordingly, the balance of the 
prov1s1on $615,772 has been recredited to accumulated funds by 
treatment as an abnormal item. 
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Previous 
Year 
s'ooo 

11,667 
12,598 
2,209 

26,474 

4,708 
31 .182 

15,029 
11,690 
26,719 
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BALANCE SHEET as at 30 June 1989 

CURRENT ASSETS 
Cash 
Receivables 
Inventories 
TOTAL CURRENT ASSETS 

NON - CURRENT ASSETS 
Property, Plant and Equipment (Less -
Depreciation $4 ,515,000) 
TOTAL ASSETS 

CURRENT LIABILITIES 
Creditors and Borrowings 
Provision for Employees ' Leave 
TOTAL CURRENT LIABILITIES 

NON - CURRENT LIABILITIES 
Provision for Employees ' Leave 
TOTAL NON - CURRENT LIABILITIES 

TOTAL LIABILITIES 

NET ASSETS 

CAPITAL AND RETAINED EARNINGS 
Retained Earnings 

s'ooo 

23,348 
4,400 
2,101 

29,849 

4,845 
34,694 

17,097 
3,120 

20,217 

'l. 
Increase 

( - ) 

100.1 
(65.1) 

(4 .9) 
12.7 

2.9 
11 .3 

13.8 
(73.3) 
(24.3) 

(a) 
(a) 

12.6 

3.4 

3.4 
3.4 

(a) Nil in previous year - not calculable . Provision has been dissected between current and 
non - current liabilities for the first time this year . 

Cash on hand as at 30 June 1989, $23.3m is held in a Special Deposits 
Account at the Treasury. The large increase ($11. ?m> in cash on hand is 
largely attributable to a reduction in receivables caused by clients paying 
their debts earlier tha.n in the previous year. 

MATERIALS TESTING AND 

CHEMICAL SERVICES l.ABORA TORY 

Materials Testing and Chemical Services 
undertaking operating within the Public 
responsible for the following functions: 

Laboratory is a 
Works Department 

* Chemical Testing - water, effluent, trade waste, soil samples. 

* Physical Testing - concrete, brick, aggregate samples. 

trading 
and is 

* Testing for the Cement Quality Assurance Scheme (jointly funded by 
nine Government authorities on a non- profit basis). 
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INCOME AND EXPENDITURE STATEMENT 
for the year ended 30 June 1989 

Previous 
Year 
$'000 

INCOME 
424 Serv ices Rendered 
186 Contr ibut ions - Cement Quality Assurance Scheme 
30 Inte rest on Investments 
10 Proceeds from Sale of Non- Current Asset 
2 Other Income 

652 

EXPENDITURE 
372 Salar ies , Wages , etc . 

35 Stores and Materials 
76 Contract Personnel and Consultants 
27 Superannuat ion 

4 Insurance 
24 Repa irs , Ma intenance and Cleaning 

6 Prov ision for Employees ' Leave 
29 Deprec iat ion 

100 Other 
673 
("2'1) OPERATING SURPLUS (DEFICIENCY) 
436 Accumulated Funds at 1 July 1988 

415 Accumulated Funds at 30 June 1989 

(a) Def ic iency in prev ious year - percentage not applicable . 

... 
Increase 

$'000 (-) 

462 9.0 
199 7.0 
52 73.3 

(100.0) 
_3 50.0 
716 9.8 

290 (22.0) 
31 ( 11.4) 

124 63.2 
32 18.5 

7 75.0 
21 ( 12. 5) 

4 (33.3) 
29 

133 33.0 
671 (0.3) 

45 (a) 
415 (4.8) 

460 10.8 

Operat ions for the year resulted in a surplus of $44,736 compared with a 
def iciency of $21 ,883 in the previous year. The improvement was largely 
due to an increase in services rendered for testing, and net savings on 
sa lar ies and wages payments which were partially offset by increased 
consultancy expenditure. 

Higher income from Services Rendered resulted from the chemical testing 
of waste, trade and townwaters $42,000; other testing of chemicals and 
mater ials $22 ,000 and from soil and groundwater testing $36,000. These 
increases were offset by a decrease of $62,000 in income from concrete 
cy li nder testing . Unseasonably wet weather and some clients now using 
pr ivate testers because of closer proximity were the main reasons for the 
fa l l in this item of income. 

Salar ies, Wages , etc decreased by $81,078 due to a reduction in the 
number of permanent employees. At the same time increased costs of 
$4 7 ,155 were incurred in contracting temporary consultants and other 
personnel. The net savings , $33,923 reflect the more economical use of 
contract personnel during times of peak workloads. 
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BALANCE SHEET as at 30 June 1989 

Previous % 

Year Increase 
s'ooo s'ooo ( - ) 

CURRENT ASSETS 
42 Cash (100.0) 
48 Accounts Receivable 32 (33.3) 
36 Work in Progress _iQ 11 . 1 

126 TOTAL CURRENT ASSETS 72 (42.9) 

NON - CURRENT ASSETS 
123 Plant and Equipment , etc 136 10.6 
296 Investments 429 44.9 
419 TOTAL NON - CURRENT ASSETS 565 34.8 

545 TOTAL ASSETS 637 16.9 

CURRENT LIABILITIES 
Cash Overdrawn 60 (a) 

108 Accounts Payable 96 ( 11 . 1) 
14 Provision for Employees Leave 14 

122 TOTAL LIABILITIES 170 39.3 

423 NET ASSETS 467 10.4 

CAPITAL AND RETAINED EARNINGS 
Other Capital: 

8 Deferred Income 7 ( 12.5) 
Retained Earnings: 

415 Accumulated Funds 460 10.8 
423 467 10.4 

KEY 
(a) Nil in previous year - not calculable . 

ENGINEERING WORKSHOPS: LEICHHARDT 

The Engineering Workshops form a branch of the Public Works Department 
and operate as a trading undertaking. The workshops provide a range of 
mechanical and electrical engineering services to government departments. 

In previous years the Electrical Services and Mechanical Services 
Workshops have prepared independent sets of financial statements. As 
these two workshops have now been combined to operate as a s ingle 
entity under the name of Engineering Workshops, the Treasurer has 
approved the preparation of combined financial statements effective from 
the year ending 30 June 1989. 

The Engineering Services section of Public Works Department which is 
primarily responsible for the maintenance of air -conditioning plants of 
major public buildings also merged with the Workshops as from 
5 August 1988. The previous year's comparative figures in the following 
tables and comment do not include the operations of this section as 
separate figures are not available. 
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TRADING STATEMENT for the year ended 30 June 1989 
Previous 

Year 
$ '000 

INCOME 
8,681 Serv ices Re nde red 

92 War ehou se Income 
34 Apprenti ces hip Refund 

8,807 

2,028 
3,403 
5,431 

736 
47 
53 
94 

11 8 
207 
123 
344 
140 

1,862 
7,293 

EXPENDITURE 
Direct E xpenditure: 
W ages 
Stor es and Materi al s 

Workshop Running Expenses: 
Sa lar ies , Wages , etc 
Elec t ric i ty 
Crane and For k Ope ration 
Field E xpense 
Repa irs , Mai ntenance and Cleaning 
Motor Vehicl e Runn ing 
Depr ec iat ion 
Prov ision f or Employees ' Leave 
Misce ll aneous 

GROSS PROFIT Transferred to Profit and 
1,514 Loss Statement 

serv ices Rendered increased by $2.4m due mainly 
$ 1.7m fr om the Engineer ing services Section . 

to the 

... 
Increase 

$'000 ( - ) 

11 ,07<! 27.5 
94 2.2 
33 (2.9) 

11,199 27.2 

2,736 34.9 
3,989 17.2 
6,725 23.8 

563 (23.5) 
41 (12.8) 
56 5.7 
77 ( 18. 1) 
76 (35.6) 

203 ( 1.9) 
210 70.7 
626 82.0 
288 105.7 

2,140 14.9 
8,865 21 .6 

2,334 54.2 

contribution of 

T he decrease in sa laries , wages , etc of $172 ,580 (23.5%) was the result of 
a reducti o n of severa l pos i t ions in the Mechanical section. Increases in 
d irect wages , $708 ,214 and in the cost of employees' leave entitlement, 
$28 1,940 , were attr ibutable to the absorption of thirty five employees 
from the Eng ineer ing services section. The decrease in repairs, 
main tenance and c lean ing cost of $42,580 (35.6%), reflected the 
ach ievemen t of econom ies due to the relocation of the Electrical Section 
from Glebe to Le ichhard t. 

Deprec iat ion charges increased by $86,764 (70.7%) mainly due to a one off 
charge of $18,468 in the current year representing previous years' under 
deprec iat ion together w ith a reallocation of depreciation on equipment to 
facto ry overhead wh ich had previously been included in Administrative 
overhead in the Prof i t and Loss Statement. 

PROFIT AND LOSS STATEMENT for the year ended 30 June 1989 
Previous 

Year 
$ '000 
1,51 4 

111 
42 
29 

1,696 

514 
235 
2 14 
201 

45 
60 
29 

7 
53 

157 
27 

1,542 
154 

~ 
2,269 

GROSS PROFIT FROM TRADING 
Proceeds from Dispo sal of Non - Cur rent Assets 
Misce ll aneou s 
Int erest Received 

Less - Expenditure: 
Sa lar ies 
Payroll Ta x 
Insur ance 
Stat e Aut hor it ies Superan nuati on Scheme Contribution 
Emp loyer ' s Supe rannuat ion Contr ibut ion 
Rent and Rat es 
Repa irs , Maint enanc e, Cl eaning, etc 
Inter est 
Dep rec iat ion 
Misce ll aneous 
Re locat ion Cost 

OPERA TI NG SURPlUS 
Accumula ted Funds at 1 July 1988 
ACCUMULATED FUNDS AT 30 JUNE 1989 

$'000 
2,334 

165 
25 

6 
2,530 

645 
328 
298 
299 

56 
36 
41 

6 
22 

188 

1,919 
611 

2,269 
2,880 

Increase 
(-) 

54.2 
48.6 

(40.5) 
(79.3) 
49.2 

25.5 
39.6 
39.3 
48.8 
24.4 

(40.0) 
41 .4 

(14.3) 
(58.5) 
19.7 

(100.0) 
24.4 

296.8 
7.3 

26.9 
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BALANCE SHEET as at 30 June 1989 

Previous 'X. 
Year Increase 
$'000 $'000 ( - ) 

CURRENT ASSETS 
Cash 676 (a) 
Investments 1,100 (a) 
Accounts Receivable 

1,578 (less - Doubtful Debts $45,031) 1' 153 (26.9) 
646 Inventories 696 7.7 
816 Work in Progress 767 (6.0) 

31 Prepayments (100.0) 
3,071 TOTAL CURRENT ASSETS 4,392 43.0 

NON - CURRENT ASSETS 
Property, Plant and Equipment etc 

1,837 (Less - Depreciation $1 ,380,911) 1,816 ( 1. 1) 
22 Investment (100.0) 

1,859 TOTAL NON- CURRENT ASSETS 1,816 (2.3) 

4,930 TOTAL ASSETS 6,208 25.9 

CURRENT LIABILITIES 
187 Cash Overdrawn (100.0) 

1,598 Accounts Payable 2, 127 33. 1 
814 Provision for Employees ' Leave 1,201 47 .5 

~ State Government Loan (100.0) 
2,661 TOTAL LIABILITIES 3,328 25.1 

2,269 NET ASSETS 2,880 26.9 

CAPITAL AND RETAINED EARNINGS 
2,269 Accumulated Funds 2,880 26.9 
2,269 2,880 26.9 

KEY 
(a) Nil in pr ~vious year - not calculable . 

The short term liquidity of the Workshops has markedly improved due to 
the contribution from the Engineering Services Section mentioned 
previously. Increased use of the Treasury transfer system, together with a 
more rigorous debt collection policy resulted in the holding of significant 
cash and investments at 30 June 1989 of $1.8m. 

Land occupied by the Workshops is vested in the Minister for Public 
Works and is recorded at a cost of $4,578. The Valuer-General valued the 
land at $3.5m in June 1988. 

Accounts payable includes prepaid income of $1.3m ($841,483 at 
30 June 1988>. 
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MINISTRY OF TRANSPORT 

T he transpor t portfol io was enlarged early in 1988 to include the 
Department of Main Roads, the Maritime Services Board and the Grain 
Hand ling Author i ty . The Ministry's function is to co-ordinate policy 
ini t iat ives and leg is lat ive programs and to monitor the budoet performance 
o f t he Transport Author i t ies . 

Proc lamat ion of t he Transport Administration Act 1988 conferred certain 
add itional funct ions on the Ministry as from 16 January 1989. These 
inc luded: those re lat ing to the licensing and regulation of passenger 
vehic les and ferr ies; the administration of Government subsidised travel 
co ncess ions; and in assoc iation with the State Rail Authority and State 
T rans it Author ity, the provision of efficient, adequate and economic 
passenger serv ices . 

The Transport Adm in istration Act 1988 constituted, as from 16 January 
1989, the State Ra i I Authority, the State Transit Authority and the Roads 
and Traff ic Authority and dissolved the Departments of Main Roads and 
Mo tor Transport and the Traff ic Authority. 

In add it ion to the Min istry the following organisations are now sybJect to 
the d irect ion and control of the Minister for Transport: 

* State Ra i l Authority CSRA) 
* State Transit Authority CSTAl 
* Roads and Traffic Authority 
* Grain Handling Authority 
* Mar i t ime services Board 

T he program struct ure shown in the 1988 - 89 Budget Papers was changed 
fr o m t he previous year . The following tables and comm-ent, including 
prev ious year 's f igures, are presented in the 1988-89 Budget Paper 
for mat . 

Receipts and Payments 

T he fo ll ow ing composi te table shows combined Ministry Consolidated 
Fund and Spec ial Depos its Account rece ipts and payments for the year 
ended 30 June 1989. The bulk of the Ministry's payments represents 
Conso lidated Fund all ocat ions to the State Rail Authority and the State 
T rans it Author i ty and other government authorities. The receipt of these 
all ocat ions by the author i t ies would appear as income in the authorities' 
f inanc ia l statements. 
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Previous 
Year 
s'ooo 

10,000 
10,000 

2,684 
1,613 

168,981 

18,137 

173,692 

457,276 

538,987 

20,000 

1,491 
500 

60,000 

12,000 
2,184 

1,457,545 

1,436,790 

RECEIPTS 
Advances Repaid 
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Commonwealth Grant to Coal Industry 
Regulation of Private Operator 
Other 
TOTAL RECEIPTS 

PAYMENTS 
Salaries and other Employee Payments 
Maintenance and Working Expenses 
Grants and Subsidies: 
School Student Transport Scheme 
Plant and Equipment 
Miscellaneous Grants and Subsidies 
Other Services: 
Government Contribution to SRA and S TA for 

Community Services 
Government Contribution to SRA and STA for 

Finance Charges 
Government Contribution to SRA and ST A 

Operating Losses 
Government Contribution to Grain Handling 

Authority Operating Losses 
Joint Commonwealth/State Assistance to the 

Coal Industry 
Overseas Visit 
Cycleway Projects 
Wheat Haulage Road Maintenance 
Air Transport Council 
Distribution of Omnibus Tax and Service 

Licence Fees 
Repayable Advance to SRA 
Payment to STA towards the purchase costs of 

Buses and Ferries 
Contribution to Railway Level Crossings 
TOTAL PAYMENTS 

EXCESS OF PAYMENTS OVER RECEIPTS 

5,000 

1,147 
__lli 

7,096 

9 ,207 
3,007 

181 ,403 
241 

14, 112 

206 ,464 

505,034 

531 ,592 

16,000 

20,000 
6 

1,000 
500 
153 

3,392 

8 ,937 
2,300 

1,503,348 

1,496,252 

'1. 
Increase 

( - ) 

{50.0) 
(100.0) 

(a) 
25.7 

(65.8) 

243.0 
86.4 

7.4 
(a) 

(22.2) 

18.9 

10.4 

( 1.4) 

(a) 

(a) 
(32.9) 

(a) 

(a) 
(100.0) 

{25.5) 
5.3 
3.1 

4. 1 

(a) Nil in previous year - not calculable . 

Programs 

The following table details the net payments of operations financed 
Consolidated Fund and Special Deposits Account on a program basis. 
figures shown are net of inter- fund transfers: 

from 
The 

Previous Year 
Net Net 

PaY!118nts 
s'ooo 

Program Description Receipts 
s'ooo 

PaY!118nts 
s'ooo 

Payments 
s'ooo 

1,036,099 Payments to the State Rail Authority 5,000 1,067,000 1,062,000 
Payments to the State Transit 

205,856 Authority 205,027 205,027 
Payments for Provision of Travel Concessions 

187,016 by Private Sector Transport 195,464 195,464 
Co - ordination Development and 

5,079 Implementation of Transport Policy 336 21 ,029 20,693 
Development of Transport Programs and 

2,756 Improvement Programs 593 3,592 2,999 
Regulation of Private Transport 

Services 1' 147 11 ,236 10,089 
{16) Non Program ~ !20) 

1,436,790 7,096 1,503,348 1,496,252 
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Funds were prov ided to the State Rail Authority and State Transit 
Authori ty under the following headings. 

State Rail State Transit 
Authority Authority Total 

1987 - 88 1988 - 89 1987 - 88 1988 - 89 1987 - 88 1988-89 
$m $m $m $m $m $m 

Commun ity Se rvic e Payments 102 116 72 Sl1 174 207 
Finance Co st s 429 473 28 32 457 505 
Operat ing Losses 446 458 93 73 539 531 
Capital Works Bus and 

Ferr ies 12* 9* 12 9 
Joint Commonwea l t h/ St ate 

Ass ist anc e to the Coa l 
Industry 20 20 20 20 

Ass ets Sales Shor t f all 
Repay abl e Advanc e _§Q 60 

1,057 1,067 205 205 1,262 1,272 

KEY 
* Received in respect of the Aust ral ian Bicentennary Road Development Program. 

community Service Payments: State Rail Authority <SRA> - These 
payments , tota l l ing $115 .9m , related to concessions provided to various 
passenger groups C$1 0 1.5m, 1988). The most significant item $97. ?m, 
C$86.2m, 1988) re lated to the cost of travelling concessions for children, 
s tudents, pens ioners , police and others with $62.7m ($48.3m, 1988) of 
t h is amount be ing for metropolitan passenger services. Payments for the 
conveyance of pr imary and secondary children to school by metropolitan 
passenger serv ices increased by $2.5m to $15 .8m. 

State Trans it Author i ty <STA) - Payments to the STA for concessions to 
var ious passenger groups totalled $90 .5m ($72. 1 m, 1988). Of these 
payments $82 .0m ($65 .9m , 1988) related to the cost of travelling 
concess ions for ch il dren , students , pensioners and others. 

Finance Costs: The Transport Authorities Act 1980 provided that such 
sums as may be necessary to meet the Authorities' liabilities in respect of 
loans shall be met as a special appropriation from the Consolidated Fund. 
In January 1989 the Transport Ad m in istrat ion Act 1988 replaced the 
f or mer leg is lat ion and no specific provision was made to meet the 
Authori t ies ' loan l iab ili t ies. The new legislat ion requires all money 
advanced to the Author it ies by the Treasurer or appropriated by 
Parli ament for the purposes of the Authorities to be paid into the 
Aut hor ity 's Fund. In 198&-89 contr ibut ions towards the cost of the loan 
liab ili ty were inc luded in the State's annual budget and appropriation 
leg is lat io n. 
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The contribution to the SRA, $389.5m, was higher by $55.8m than in the 
previous year. The additional costs can be attributed to increases in 
interest rates, increased borrowings and the effects of currency swap 
transactions arranged by the Treasury Corporation. The contribution 
towards the cost of leasing rolling stock decreased by $12.1m to $83.2m 
in 1988-89. This decrease reflected reductions in the corporate tax rate 
and the level of lease debt. 

Contributions to the STA totalled $32.4m ($28.3m, 1988). Of this amount 
$22.0m ($20. 1 m, 1988) went towards lease rental expenses and $9.5m 
($8.2m, 1988) met interest and other borrowino expenses. 

Operating Losses: The previous legislation provided for revenue 
supplements from the Consolidated Fund to enable or assist the 
Authorities to exercise their functions. The Transport Administration Act 
1988 makes no provision for revenue supplements. A contribution , 
however, towards the Authorities' operating expenses was included in the 
State's 1988-89 budget . 

The 1987-88 Revenue Supplement for the State Rai I Authority was $315m 
while the 1988-89 contribution towards operating expenses was $435 .6m . 
In 1987-88 freight concessions of $1 08.9m were also received but these 
are now taken into account in determining the contribution for operating 
expenses. As a result the 1988-89 contribution exceeded the previous 
years equivalent by $11. 7m. 

Contributions towards the employer liability to Government Railways 
Superannuation for the State Rai I Authority totalled $22.8m compared to 
$21.7m in 1987-88. 

The State Transit Authority received contributions towards operating 
expenses of $73.2m compared to $93.4m in 1988. The decrease in 
contributions towards operating expenses was mainly offset by increases 
in the contributions for community service payments. 

Joint Commonwealth/State Coal Assistance: In 1987-88 the State and 
Commonwealth Governments agreed to the implementation of a coal 
assistance package to be applied by the State Rail Authority. In terms of 
the package assistance is provided to subsidise the reduction in rail 
freight charges for the carriage of coal on those lines where the Authority 
considers that reductions can be maintained through improved eff iciencies 
after assistance from the package has ceased. The State provided $20m 
to the Authority in each of the years 1987 - 88 and 1988 - 89 and half of 
the total cost is to be recouped from the Commonwealth under agreed 
cost sharino arrangements. 
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Repayable Advance Capital Works Proaram: The State Rai I 
Author i ty 's 1987 - 88 capital works program was to be part!y funded from 
the sale of assets . Proceeds from that source did not reach the 
ant ic ipated level and the Treasurer orovided bridgino finance of $60m to 
overcome the shortfall in fundino the 1987-88 prooram. The advance 
was repaid to the Treasury in three instalments by November 1988 at a 
commerc ial rate of interest. 

Advances Repaid: During the year the State Rail Autt'IOrity repaid $5m of 
an advance of $40m made to the Authority in 198&-87 to assist in 
meet ino the cost of improved benefits available to members of the Public 
Author i t ies Superannuation Scheme. The balanoe of the 1987--88 
repayment , $5m, was accrued in the Authority's accounts at balance date 
and paid in July 1989. 

Capital Works and Services: A further government contribution of 
$8.9m C$12.0m, 1988) in respect of the Australian Bicentennary Road 
Development Program was made to the State Transit Authority towards the 
purchase of buses and ferries. 

Other Payments: Payments of $12.6m C$10.6m, 1988> were made as 
subs id ies to Pensioners and others riding privately operated buses and 
ferr ies. 

A government contribution towards operating losses of $16.0m <nil, 1988> 
was made to the Grain Handling Authority. 

The increase in the Ministry's salaries and related costs to $9.2m C$2. 7m, 
1989) was mainly attributable to the Ministry acquiring responsibility for 
regulating private transport services and the administration of subsidy 
payments for travel concessions. 

Supplementat ion was made from Consolidated Fund to allow the Ministry 
to d istribute $3.4m to local government authorities charoed with the 
upkeep of roads over which public vehicles operate. Previously funds for 
th is purpose were provided from the Public Vehicles Fund but this Fund 
was closed during the year and the balance transferred to Consolidated 
Fund. 

School Student Transport Scheme: During the year the administration 
of the scheme was transferred from the former Department of Motor 
Transport to the Min istry. Transfers from the Consolidated Fund to the 
SChool Student Transport Scheme Special Deposits Account totalled 
$168m C$175m , 1988). The transfers plus the openino balance of the 
Account , $16 .2m C$1 o. 1 m, 1988) made avai I able for the purposes of the 
scheme an amount of $184.5m C$185. 1m 1988). Of this sum $167m 
C$156m , 1988) was spent on the SCheme and a further $14.2m ($13. 1 m, 
1988) was paid to the Department of Education which administers the 
scheme in respect of children with disabilities. 

A balance of $3.1 m C$16.2m, 1988) remained in the Account at the year 
end. 
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TRANSFERS TO SPECIAL DEPOSITS ACCOUNT 

During 1988-89 a number of payments were made from Consolidated 
Fund to augment funds within Special Deposits Account. Excluding 
payments to transport authorities and superannuation and pension funds, 
Transfers to Ministerial Allocations included the following major items: 

RECURRENT SERVICES 

Premier, Treasurer and 
Minister for Ethnic Affairs: 

Treasury 

Premier's Department 

Minister for Ackninistrative Services: 
Government Supply Office 

Minister for Agriculture and Rural Affairs: 
Department of Agriculture and Fisheries 

Attorney General: 
Attorney General's Department 

Minister for Business and 
Consumer Affairs: 

Business and Consumer Affairs 

Chief Secretary and Minister for Tourism: 
State Lotteries Office 

Tourism Commission 

Minister feN' tlwi Environment 
National Parks and Wildlife Service 

Minister for Health and Minister 
for the Arts: 
Department of Health 

Minister for Industrial Relations 
and Employment: 
Department of Industrial Relations 

and Employment 

Minister for Local Government 
and Minister for Planning: 
Department of Planning 

Darling Harbour Authority 

Budget 
s'ooo 

Actual 
s'ooo 

(a) 419,727 
54,000 
20,000 

12, 100 

10,000 

2,400 
1,000 

4,054 4,054 

5,380 

5,000 

3,400 

2,741 

49,544 

13,000 

26,360 

6,379 

5,800 
2,750 
1,488 
1,000 

226 

690 

5,969 

5,000 

3,356 

2,741 

55,838 

81,275 

13,000 

24,699 

5,800 
2,750 
1,488 
3,300 

Special Deposits Account 

Revenue Equalisation Account 
Staff Redundancy Account 
Provision for Unfunded 
Superannuation 
Roads and Traffic Authority 
Account 
Provis ion for Leave on 
Retirement 
State Rail Authority Account 
Premiers Department Account 

Government Supply Office 
Account 

Australian Special Rural Research 
Fund 

Attorney General's Department 
Court Library Account 

National Industries Extension 
Service 
Industries Assistance Fund 

On-line Equipment Replacement 
Reserve Account 
Tourism Development Fund 

National Parks and Wildlife Fund 

Department of Health Working 
Account 
Consolidated Fund Debt Sinking 
Fund 

Special Schemes to Promote 
Youth Employment 
Australian Traineeship System 
Account 

Area Assistance Scheme 
Sydney Region Development Fund 
Heritage Conservation Account 
Darling Harbour Authority 
Account 



RECURRENT SERVICES 

Minister for Mineral Resources 
and Mini ster for Energy: 
Depar tment of Mineral s and Energy 

Energy Corpor at ion 

Minister for Natural Resources: 
Department of Lands 

Depar tm ent of W at er Re sources 

Minister for Police and 
Emergency Services: 
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Buc.tget 
s'ooo 

380 

9,342 

2,400 

13,300 
1,100 

255 
310 

Actual 
s'ooo 

380 

8,090 

2,400 

17,180 
1,100 

255 
288 

Bush Fire Counc il 4,472 4,472 

Minister for Sport, Recreation and Racing: 
Department of Sport , Re c rea t ion 

and Rac ing 11 ,300 9,234 

Minister for Transport: 
Minist r y of Tr ansport 168,000 168,000 

CAPITAL WORKS AND SERVICES 

Minister for the Environment 
Nat ional Pa r ks and W ildli f e Serv ice 

Minister for Housing: 
Department of Hous ing 

Minis ter for Local Government 
and Planning: 
Depar tment of Plann ing 

Minister for Natural Resources: 
Department of Lands 

KEY 

19,168 

86,336 

2,500 

1,000 

17,587 

86 ,336 

1,733 

1,726 
1,000 

Special Deposita Account 

Exploration and Prosp;;cting 
Account 
Energy Corporation Administration 
Account 
Ene rgy Corporation Administration 
Account (Pensioners Electricity 
Rebate Subsidy) 

Forestry Commission Account 
Public Reserves Management 
Fund 
Wild Dog Destruction Fund 
Dams Safety Committee 

Bush Fire Fighting Fund 

Sport and Recreation Fund 

School Pupil Conveyance Scheme 
Account 

Nat ional Parks and Wildlife Fund 

Hous ing Account 

Coastal Land Protection Scheme 

Forestry Commission Account 
Public Reserves Management 
Fund 

(a) Tr ansf er unde r Sect ion 22A of t he Publi c Finance and Audit Act - non Budget item. 

Where appropriate, comment on these accounts may be found under the 
t i tl e of t he respons ible department/statutory body. In certain cases the 
transfers are essent ial, as they fund or assist the finances of authorities 
t hat operate outs ide the Budget . 
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SPECIAL DEPOSITS ACCOUNT 

Details of the funds and accounts constituting the Special Deposits 
Account are set out in Table 12 of the Public Accounts. The Public 
Accounts also include a Table <No 17) setting out the purpose and 
authority for all accounts opened during 198&-89, except new 
departmental working accounts which all record transactions of a business 
nature. A complete listing of Special Deposits Accounts was included in 
last year's Public Accounts. Details of accounts closed or not operated 
upon durino 198&-89 are shown in Table 18. 

The following two year table shows end of year aggregates and yearly 
movements for the four categories into which the individual funds and 
balances comprising the Special Deposits Account are classified. 

Commonwealth Payments Accounts 
Departments Working Accounts 
Statutory Bodies Accounts 
Statutory Funds Accounts 
Total - Special Deposits Account 

KEY 
(a) Percentages calculated on rounded figures . 

30 June 
1988 
$'000 

40,318 
714,327 

71 ,528 
560,742 

1,386,915 

30 June 
1989 
$'000 

42,417 
631,427 
124,342 

1,008,754 
1,806,940 

Increase 
% 

$'000 (a) 

2,099 5.2 
(82,900) ( 11 .6) 
52,814 73.8 

448,012 79.9 
420,025 30.3 

Funds held in three of the four classes of accounts rose during 198&-89. 
By far the biggest increase in both percentage and dollar terms was with 
Statutory Funds Accounts. While many of these account balances both 
rose and fell during the year, the increase in the balance of the Revenue 
Equalisation Account from $55.8m at 30 June 1988 to $475.5m at 
30 Juf"!G 1989, all but accounted for the overall rise with Statutory Funds. 
In re-spect of the whole of the Special Deposits Account, there would have 
been virtually no change in the balance at year end compared with the 
opening balance, had it not been for the transfer of the year's surplus 
from the Consolidated Fund. 

Table 12 of the Public Accounts alphabetically details the individual 
accounts under the heading of the controlling Authority. Numeric prefixes 
indicate fund category, with footnotes showing the extent to which 
balances are held in specific investments. 

Accounts in which balance variations of $5m or more occurred are listed 
in the table following. 
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SPECIAL DEPOSITS ACCOUNTS WITH BALANCE 
VARIAT IONS GREATER THAN $5 MILLION 

COMMONWEALTH PAY MENTS ACCOUNTS 
Recurrent - Schools 
Capi ta l - Australian Bicentennial 

Roads Development 

DEPART MENT S W ORKIN G ACCOUNT S 
Department of Educat ion Account 
Department of Heal th Account 
School Pupil Conveyance Scheme Acc ount 
Bicentenn ial Fund 
Provi sion for Arrears of Ma intenance and Repa irs 

to Schools, Pol ice Stat ions and ot her 
Publi c Bu il dings Account 

Pub li c Works Department Account 
T r anscover Collect ions 
Director of State Lotter ies -

Lotto Subscr ipt ions Account 
State Lotter ies Office Account 
Department of Techn ical and Further 

Educat ion Account 
Home Pu rchase Ass istance Account 
Va luer- General ' s Account 
Multi- Depar tment Accounts: 
Advances to be Recovered Account 
Ba lance of Sa lar ies Ad justment Suspens e Ac count 
Provi sion for Commitments Outstanding Account 
Prov i sion for Purchase and Installati on of New 

Computer Fac ili t ies including Staf f ing and 
Assoc iated Costs for Government 
Departments Account 

Spec ial Schemes to Promote Youth 
Employment and Employment Gen erally Acc ount 

STA TUTORY BODIE S ACCOUNT S 
Industr ial Dev elopment Assistanc e Fund 
Roads and Traff ic Author i ty Fund 
Ma in Roads Fund 
Forestry Commiss ion Account 
La nd T i t les Off ice Account 

S TA T UT ORY FUNDS ACCOUNTS 
New South Wa les Investment Corpor ati on Fund 
Hous ing Account 
Coa l Compensat ion Fund 
State Ra i l Author ity Fund 
Consoli dated Fund Debt Sink ing Fund 
Debt Ret irement Account 
Parli ame ntary Contr ibutory Superannuation 

Sc heme Account 
Provi sion for Unfunded Superannu at ion 

Liabili ty 
Re venu e Equa li sat ion Account 
Staff Redundancy Account 
Funds on Depos i t - Departments 

and Author i t ies 

KEY 
(a) Nil in prev ious year - not calculable . 
(b) More than 1,000%. 

30 June 
1988 
$ '000 

9,963 

6,000 

44 ,404 
60,487 
16, 158 
48,682 

76,753 
17,460 
12,767 

3,559 
18,124 

13,572 
15,754 

35,726 
78,670 

4, 120 

98,578 

8,263 

3,127 

23,730 
1 1, 940 

379 

15,334 
25,592 
68 ,948 
42,084 

3,390 
51 ,800 

46 ,427 

55,778 
10,000 

18,347 

17,892 

35,743 
109,641 

3, 122 

4,33 1 
41 ,234 

2,721 

8,847 
24 ,777 

28,288 

5,8 13 

17,247 
87 ,701 
17,321 

34,747 

22,425 

8,338 
46,043 

16,973 
11 ,093 

3, 134 
39,632 
65,887 
28,276 

5,407 

58,058 

21 ,961 
475,504 

53,633 

23,585 

Increase 

$'000 ( - ) 

7,929 

(6,000) 

(8,661) 
49, 154 

(13,036) 
(48,682) 

(72,422) 
23,774 

(10,046) 

5,288 
6,653 

14,716 
(15,754) 

5,813 

(18,479) 
9,031 

13,201 

(63,831) 

14,162 

5,211 
46,043 

(23,730) 
5,033 

10,714 

(15,334) 
(22,458) 
(29,316) 
23,803 
24 ,886 

(46,393) 

11 ,631 

21 ,961 
419,726 

43,633 

5,238 

... 
Increase 

( - ) 

79.6 

( 100.0) 

(19.5) 
81 .3 

(80.7) 
(100.0) 

(94.4) 
136.2 
(78.7) 

148.6 
36.7 

108.4 
(100.0) 

(a) 

(51 .7) 
11.5 

320.4 

(64.7) 

171 .4 

166.6 
(a) 

(100.0) 
42.2 

(b) 

(100.0) 
(87.7) 
(42.5) 
56.6 

734. 1 
(89.6) 

25.1 

(a) 
752.5 

436.3 

28.5 

Comment on the movements of Special Deposits Accounts, where 
appropriate, appears earli er :n th is Report, either within the 
Commonwealth Payments Accounts section or within individual 
departments' accounts. 
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DORMANT AND SEMI-DORMANT ACCOUNTS 

In 1988-89 transfers to Consolidated Fund under Section 14 of the 
Public Finance and Audit Act of unclaimed moneys and part balances no 
lonoer required from Special Deposits Account amounted to $4. 1 m. 

A review of Special Deposits accounts at 30 June reveals further funds 
and balance components not subject to current usage and warranting 
enquiry with a view to disposal. While the list has been reduced in recent 
years, there are still several items reported previously. 

COMMONWEALTH PAYMENTS ACCOUNTS 
Specifi11d R11curr11nt Grants: 
Schools -

Disadvantaged Schools 
English as a Second Language - New Arrivals 
National Projects 
Basic Learning in Primary Schools 

Participation and Equity Programs 
Australian Traineeship System 
DEPARTMENTS WORKING ACCOUNTS 
Unc/aitnt1d Salari11s and Wages Account: 
National Parks and Wildlife Serv ice 
Soil Conservation Service 
Building Services Corporation 
STATUTORY FUNDS ACCOUNTS 
H11alth: 
Drug and Alcohol Authority 

last Usage 
or Year 
to which 

$ Funds Relate 

1,500 1983-84 
28,600 1985 - 86 

5 , 138 1982 - 83 
17,000 1985 - 86 

400, 159 1985 - 86 
37,800 1986 - 87 

554 1984 - 85 
197 1984 - 85 
60 1986 - 87 

34 ,598 1986 - 87 
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STATE RAIL AUTHORITY OF NEW SOUTH WALES 

The Authority was originally constituted under the Transport Authorities 
Act 1980 with responsibility for all passenger and associated road coach 
services, and freight rail services throughout the State. 

The Transport Administration Act 1988 replaced the Transport Authorities 
Act 1980 in January 1989 with the State Rail Authority remaining the same 
corporate entity as before and staff employed immediately prior to the 
commencement date were taken to be staff employed under the new Act. 
The new Act also empowers the Authority to undertake wider functions 
than previously allowed. 

The Transport Administration Act 1988 requires the State Rai I Authority 
to operate in accordance with sound commercial practice and also to 
comply with written directions from the Minister. Where the State Rail 
Authority Board considers compliance with such a written direction would 
result in a significant financial loss, the Board may request the Minister to 
review the direction. In this event, confirmation of the direction cannot 
be given by the Minister unless the Treasurer approves of the loss being 
reimbursed from public revenue. The Act establishes a State Rail 
Authority Fund into which all money received by the Authority is to be 
paid and all payments, including dividends from surpluses to the 
Treasurer, are to be met. 

At the time of preparation of this Report audit of the accounts of the 
Authority had not been completed and figures for 1988-89 are not 
necessar i IY f i na I. 

Accountina Policies: My previous Reports included comments in relation 
to departures from an accrual basis of accounting in respect of financial 
statements prepared in terms of the requirements of the now repealed 
Transport Authorities Act. My audit certificate provided on the 1987--88 
financial statements also made reference to departures from Accounting 
Standards in respect of depreciation, the leasing of rolling stock and 
employee deferred entitlements. Since assuming responsibility for the 
operations of the Authority on 16 January 1989, the Board has moved to 
not on!y restructure the Authority's operations but has also taken action 
to er'lsure that commercial accounting principles have been adopted in the 
pr·eparation of financial statements. In doing so, the Board has produced 
financial statements which disclose the full cost of State Rail Authority 
operations. 

In May 1989 I met with two Authority Board Members and State Rail senior 
Finance officers to discuss the Board's move to commercial accounting. 
The Board received my full support in their endeavours in this area. 

The adoption of full commercial accounting in the preparation of the 
financial statements has resulted in a different accounting treatment for 
many items, a reclassification of others and previously unrecorded costs 
being brought to account as prior years' adjustments totalling $3,061 m as 
follows: 

Accumulated Depreciation 
Accrued Superannuation 
Accrued Leave 
Accrued Workers' Compensation 
Stock Obsolescence 
Accrual Accounting Adjustments (net credit) 

$m 
1,417.0 
1,138.5 

265.4 
245.9 

68.4 
(74 .5) 

3,060.7 
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Accrual account ing adjustments totalling a net $74.5m comprised finance 
lease princ ipal payments previously expensed $132.8m, expenditure 
previously capitalised pursuant tn section 64 of the Transport Authorities 
Act 1980 $11 0 .3m and capital expenditure previously expensed $86.5m. 
The balances for 1988-89 are therefore not directly comparable with the 
balances shown in the previous year's certified accounts. 

I fully endorse the changed accounting principles a1jopted by the Board in 
the preparat ion of the 1988 - 89 financial statements. 

Also exemptions previously granted by the Treasurer to the Authority from 
d isclos ing the full expense and the unprovided liability for superannuation 
and other employee deferred entitlements in the income and expenditure 
statement and balance sheet respectively were no lonoer required. 

KEY 

Previous 
Year 
$ ' ()()() 

658 ,924 
364,262 

39,702 
2,705 

25 ,426 

50 ,882 

1, 141 ,901 

695,720 
493 ,290 
163 ,787 
147 ,37 1 
34 ,451 

26 ,735 

5,601 
6,230 

305,267 
94 , 165 

3,069 
335 

89 
1,976,1 10 

834 ,209 
874 ,629 
(40,420) 

154 ,658 

11 4,238 
6,095 

108 , 143 
24 ,334 

132 ,477 

(a) Mor e t han 1,000%. 

INCOME AND EXPENDITURE STATEMENT 
for the year ended 30 June 1989 

INCOME 
Fr eight 
Passenger 
Reta i l and Catering 
Interest 
Rent 
Asse t Sa les 
Other 
Redundanc y Grant 

EXPENDITURE 
Operat ions 
Ma intenance 
Adm ini strat ion and General 
Superannuation 
Workers ' Compensation 
Redundancy Payments 
An nua l and Long Service Leave 
Deprec iat ion - Fixed Assets 
Assets Wr i tten Off or Sold 
Deprec iat ion - Leased Assets 
Asset Renewals and Maintenance 
Amort i sat ion of Loan Discounts 
In terest 
Finance Lease Charges 
Ope rat ing Lease Charges 
Net Fore ign Exchange Losses (Gains) 
Aud i t Fee 
Board Members ' Emo luments 

OPERATING DEFICIENCY 
Cont ri but ions from Consol idated Fund 
DEFICIENCY (SURPLUS) 

Accumulated Deficiency at 1 July 1988 

Prior Years' Adjustments: 
Accumu lated Deprec iation 
Accrued Superannuat ion 
Accrued Leave 
Accr ued Workers Compensat ion 
Stock Ob soles c ence 
Acc rual Account ing Ad justments(e) 

Tra ns fer s from Reserves 

T r ans fer s to Reserves 
Accumulated Deficiency at 30 June 1989 

(b) Nil in p r evi ous y ear - not ca lcu lab le. 
(c) Lo ss in pr ev iou s year - pe rcentage not appl icable . 
(d) Sur p lus in pr evi ous y ear - percentage not appl icable . 
(e) Ne t cr ed i t ba lanc e. 

618,732 
412,865 

41,129 
42,010 
25,909 

253,596 
15,465 
9,880 

1,419,586 

699,892 
462,357 
155,069 
229,004 

48,205 
9,880 

58,664 
142,841 
61,628 
24,624 

4,321 
472,553 

61,548 
5,813 

(5,163) 
398 

91 
2,431 ,725 

1,012,139 
931,072 

81,067 

132,477 

1,416,971 
1,138,458 

265,388 
245,935 

68,433 
(74,505) 

3,274,224 
5,781 

3,268,443 
68,091 

3,336,534 

'1. 
Increase 

(-) 

(6. 1) 
13.3 
3.6 
(a) 
1.9 
(b) 

(69.6) 
(b) 

24 .3 

0.6 
(6.3) 
(5.3) 
55.4 
39.9 

(b) 
119.4 

(b) 
(b) 
(b) 

(100.0) 
(30.6) 
54.8 

(34.6) 
(b) 
(c) 

18.8 
2.2 

23.1 

21.3 
6.5 
(d) 

(14.3) 

(b) 
(b) 
(b) 
(b) 
(b) 
(b) 
(a) 

(5.2) 
(a) 

179.8 
(a) 
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Previous 
Year 
$'000 

32,114 
76,306 

2,871 
161,726 
273,017 

195,137 
4,137,596 

427,794 
48,979 

4,809,506 

5,082,523 

317,588 
111,896 
72,977 

7,358 
30,386 

540,205 

2,280,678 

401,655 
2,682,333 

3,222,538 

1,859,985 

1,735,482 
256,980 

(132,477) 
1,859,985 
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BALANCE SHEET as at 30 June 1989 

CURRENT ASSETS 
Cash 
Rece ivables 
Investments 
Inventories 
TOTAL CURRENT ASSETS 

NON - CURRENT ASSETS 
Recei vable s 
Investments 
Property , Plant and Equ ipment 
Leased Assets 
Other 
TOTAL NON - CURRENT ASSETS 

TOTAL ASSETS 

CURRENT LIABILITIES 
Borrow ings 
Creditors 
Prov isions 
Asset Renewals and Maintenance 
Leases 
TOTAL CURRENT LIABILITIES 

NON - CURRENT LIABILITIES 
Borrow ings 
Prov isions 
Leases 
TOTAL NON - CURRENT LIABILITIES 

TOTAL LIABILITIES 

NET ASSETS (LIABILITIES) 

CAPITAL AND RETAINED EARNINGS 
Capital 
Reserves 
Accumulated Def ic iency 
TOTAL CAPITAL AND RETAINED EARNINGS 

(a) More than 1,000%. 
(b) Nil il'l prev ious year - not calcu lable . 
(c) Debit in previous year - not appl icable . 

% 
Increase 

$'000 ( - ) 

52 ,205 62.6 
89 ,643 17.5 
94 ,303 (a) 
91 ,054 (43.7) 

327 ,205 19.8 

40,000 (b) 
245,159 25 .6 

3,015,299 (27 .1) 
406,637 (4 .9) 

3 ,902 (92.0) 
3,7 10,997 (22.8) 

4,038,202 (20 .5) 

523 ,583 64 .9 
212,029 89.5 
274 , 198 275.7 

(100.0) 
34 ,530 13.6 

1,044 ,340 93.3 

2,283,296 0. 1 
1,599,979 (b) 

366,040 (8.9) 
4,249,315 58 .4 

5,293 ,655 64 .3 

( 1,255,453) (c) 

1,761 ,791 1.5 
319,290 24 .2 

(3 ,336,534) (a) 
( 1,255,453) ( 167.5) 

Financial Result: As noted previously the introduction of full commercial 
accounting has resulted in previously unrecorded costs now being brought 
to account. After the inclusion of prior years' adjustments of $3,061m 
the accumulated deficiency was $3,337m compared with $132m at 30 June 
1988. After allowing for income from the sale of assets $253.6m and the 
full accrual of expenditure, the operating deficiency for 1988--89 
transactions before contributions from the Consolidated Fund increased 
by $177.9m to $1 ,012m. 

Excluding prior years' adjustments, the 1988 - 89 deficiency totalled 
$143.4m after allowing for the contributions from the Consolidated Fund 
and net transfers to reserves . lt would therefore seem inevitable that 
initiatives taken by the Board to materially reduce the accumulated 
deficiency of $3,337m would need to have the support of the Government. 
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Contributions from Consolidated Fund: The contributions comprised 
$47 2.7m towards f inance costs and $458.4m towards operatino losses. In 
1987- 88 the equ iva lent sums were $429m and $445.6m respectively. 
These contr ibut ions comprised: 

1987 - 88 1988-89 lncfeaae 
$m Sm Sm (- ) 

Finance Co st s -
Lea sing Ro lling Stock 95.:3 83.2 ( 12. 1) 
Loan Li ability 333.7 389.5 55.8 

429.0 472.7 43.7 

Ope rat ing Losse s -
Oper at ing E xpenses 423.9 435.6 11.7 
Government Rail way s Superannuat ion Account 21 .7 22.8 1. 1 

445.6 458.4 12.8 
Tot al 874 .6 931 . 1 56.5 

T he components of the Government contribution reflects the philosophy 
embod ied in the Author ity 's new legislation . In prior years separate 
contr ibut ions were received for freight and passenger concessions but in 
1988-89 fre ight concessions were taken into account when assessing the 
co nt ri but ion towards operating expenses. Freight concessions in 1987-88 
t ota lled $1 08.9m. 

Commun ity serv ice payments , known as passenger or travel concessions in 
previ ous years , total led $115.9m in 1988-89 compared with $101.5m in 
1987-88. As the Authority considers these sums are reimbursement for 
revenue forego ne they have been included as passenger revenue in the 
financ ia l statements . Similarly equal payments of $20m received in 
1987-88 and 1988- 89 in terms of a Commonwealth/State assistance 
package to the coal industry to subsidise reduced freight charges under 
certa in cond it ions , has been included with freight revenue. 

In summary, payments by the Government to the Authority totalled 
$1 ,067 m and compr ised: 

KEY 

Finance Co sts 
Operat ing Loss es 
Commun ity Service Payments 
Common wea lth / St at e A ss istance t o Coa l Indus t ry 

* Inc ludes Comr .. onw ealth Contri but ion of $10m. 

1987 - 88 
$m 

429.0 
445.6 
101 .5 

20.0* 
996.1 

1988 - 89 Increase 
Sm Sm 

472.7 43.7 
458.4 12.8 
115.9 14.4 

20.0* 
1,067.0 70.9 

Exclu ded from t he above payments are debt charges that relate to about 
$ 1, 500m of the State 's total debt. As noted in previous years' Reports, 
the loan liab ili ty of the Authority 's predecessors is carried by the State 
with t he Conso li dated Fund meet ing the associated debt charges. 
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Income: Earnings were derived from: ... 
1987 - 88 1988 - 88 Increase 

KEY 

Freight Services: (a) 
Coal 
Goods 
Wheat 
Others 

Passenger Serv ices (b) 
Retail and Catering Services 
Rent 
Other 
Interest 
Asset Sales 
Redundancy Grant 

(a) Excludes Government concess ions and subsidies other 
Industry Assistance Package. 

(b) Includes Government concess ions and subs idies . 
(c) More than 1,000%. 
(d) Nil in previous year - not calculable . 

$m 

294.9 
270.3 

92.7 
_____LQ 
658.9 
364.3 

39.7 
25.4 
50.9 

2.7 

1,141 .9 

than 

$m (- ) 

255.5 ( 13.4) 
308.3 14.1 

54.1 (41 .6) 
~ (20.0) 
618.7 (6. 1) 
412.9 13.3 

41.1 3.5 
26.0 2.4 
15.5 (69.5) 
42.0 (c) 

253.6 (d) 
9.8 (d) 

1,419.6 24.3 

Commonwealth/State Coal 

Freiaht: Statistics maintained by the Authority indicated that total freight 
hauled included: 

Tonnes (million) ... 
1987-88 1988 - 89 Increase 

( - ) 

Coal 36.0 32.7 (9.2) 
Goods 13.8 14.6 5.8 
Wheat 4.7 2.9 (38.3) 

The Authority's income from freight services decreased by $40.2m <6. 1%) 
in 1988-89. Revenue from the carriage of coal decreased by $39.4m 
(13.4%) to $255.5m in line with a reduction in the tonnage hauled of 
3.3 million tonnes <9.2%). Revenue from the haulage of wheat also 
decreased by $38.6m <41.6%) to $54.1m with the tonnage carried falling 
from 4. 7 million to 2.9 million tonnes. 

tncvme from general freight rose by $38.0m through a 5.8% increase in 
tonnage hauled together with a 6.5% average increase in fre ight rates. 

Passenaer: During 1988-89 passenger income increased by 13.3% to 
$412.9m. This increase was mainly attributed to an average fare increase 
of 12.5% applicable from 3 July 1988. 

Interest: Interest earnings totalled $42.0m and comprised interest on 
investments held by the Financial Accommodation Repayment Reserve 
$38.6m <including accrued interest of $8.9m) and $3.4m from a fund 
maintained with the State Authorities Superannuation Board to finance 
employer contributions. 

In previous years the interest earnings of the Financial Accommodation 
Repayment Reserve were credited directly to the Reserve. The 1987-88 
interest comprised $1.9m on loan funds that had not been drawn down 
and $808,000 from the State Authorities Superannuation Board fund. 
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Asset Sales: Proceeds from the sale of assets, previously credited direct 
to the capital Account in terms of the now repealed Transport Authorities 
Act 1980, totalled $253.6m compared to $15.2m in 1987-88. Land sales 
provided the bulk of the income, $248.8m as against $10.3m in the 
previous year. The historical value of land sold was $3.8m. 

Major land sites sold or let under 99 year leases during the year included 
Chatswood <sale) $58.5m, St Leonards <lease> $67.3m and Bondi Junction 
<lease> $28.5m. Each of these transactions includecl airspace associated 
with the site. A further sale at St Leonards was made for $15.1 m. 

Authority records indicate that a five year program has been developed 
and a significant number of future sales opportunities identified. 

Redundancy Grant: In March 1989 the Premier and Treasurer approved 
funding arrangements for a redundancy program to reduce staff levels in 
the Authority. Funds have been provided by the Treasury for the standard 
retrenchment p~ckage through the Staff Redundancy Account within the 
Special Deposits Account. Quarterly reports are required by the Treasury 
in respect of redundancies financed through the account. 

At 30 June 1989 retrenchment payments totalling $9.9m had been made to 
121 employees. 

Other: Income from various sources decreased by $35.4m to $15.5m and 
comprised: 

Adve r t i sing 
Electr ic i ty Sales 
Fines 
Financ ing Fore ign 

Exchange Loss 
Publi c Author i t ies Superannuat ion 

Board Contr ibut ion 
Others 

1987-88 
$m 
2.5 
1. 1 
2. 1 

20. 1 

20.1 
5.0 

50.9 

1988-89 
$m 
2.7 
1.5 
2.2 

9.1 
15.5 

Increase 
(-) 
8.0 

36.4 
4.8 

(100.0) 

(100.0) 
82.0 

(69.5) 

Expenditure: In 1988- 89 expenditure rose by $455.6m to $2,431 m and 
comprised : 

Wor k ing Expenses 
Prov isions 
Asset Renewals and Main tenance 

Bor row ing and Leas ing Expenses 

1987-88 
$m 

1,442.7 
119. 1 

5.6 
1,567 .4 

408 .7 
1,976. 1 

Work ing Expenses, $1 ,389.3m, included: 

KEY 

Salari es and Wages 
Stores 
Fue l (a) 
Payroll Tax 
Electr ic i ty 

(a) Loc omot ive fue l on ly . 

1987 - 88 
$m 

876 .8 
153.7 
83 .4 
53 .1 
44 .4 

1988-89 
$m 

1,389.3 
503.3 

1,892.6 

539. 1 
2,431 .7 

1988 - 89 
$m 

865.8 
135.9 
68.5 
52.7 
49.3 

Increase 
(-) 
(3.7) 

322.6 
(100.0) 

20.7 

31 .9 
23. 1 

... 
Increase 

(-) 
( 1.3) 

( 11 .6) 
(17.9) 

(0.7) 
11 .0 
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The decrease in expenditure on salaries and wages reflects the down 
s1z1ng of the workforce in accordance with the restructur ing and 
reorganisation of the Authority that is currently being undertaken. 

Superannuation: At 30 June 1989 the Authority had fully provided for 
its superannuation liability of $1,282m. A provision was established in 
1988-89 and replaced the previous Superannuation Reserve. The balance 
of the Reserve at 30 June 1988, $20.0m, was transferred to the Provision. 

The liability compr ised $1 ,006m to the State Authorit ies Superannuation 
SCheme and $276m to the Government Railways Superannuation Account. 
The respective liabilities at 30 June 1988 were $881m and $277m 
respectively. 

The Authority maintains a fund with the State Authorities Superannuation 
Board to fund employer contributions as benef its emerge. The liability 
was actuarially assessed at 31 March 1989 and updated as at 30 June 
1989 using a methodology supplied by the actuary. The Government 
Railways Superannuation Account was closed to new contributors in 1964. 
The employer liability at 30 June 1989 was assessed using· the 
Government Actuary's methodology. 

Contributions to the provision, $1 ,367m, comprised $229.0m for the 
current year's expense and $1 , 138m on account of prior years . This latter 
sum equalled the liability at 30 June 1988 offset by the $20.0m 
transferred from the former reserve. 

Payments totalled $119.1m compared to $124.0m in 1987 - 88 and were 
offset by recoveries from capital and recoverable works projects, $6.6m 
($6.2m in 1987- 88) and a $6.9m grant for redundancy associated 
payments. 

The transactions recorded in the prov1s1on exclude the $22 .8m 
Government contribution towards operating losses referred to earlier in 
this comment. 

Annual and Lono Service Leave: The payment of all long service leave 
and annual leave due on resignation and retirement is charged to a 
prov1s1on. Annual leave taken during service is charged against revenue in 
the year it is taken. 

The adoption of full commercial accounting has resulted in the charge for 
annual and long service leave increasing by $31.9m <119.4%) to $58.7m in 
198&-89. In prior years it was considered that the Authority was 
substantially funded from the Consolidated Fund and leave payments were 
accounted for on a pay as you go basis . Exemptions were granted by the 
Treasurer from disclosing the full expense for the year in the income and 
expenditure statement or the liability on the face of the balance sheet. 
These exemptions ceased to apply in 1988 - 89. 

In addition to the expense for the current year , $265 .4m was brought to 
account in respect of prior years' liability. The Authority's records do not 
provide a dissection of transactions in the provision between annual and 
long service leave for all employees. Similarly the total value of annual 
leave taken during service is not available. Consequently tt1e year's 
expense for each category of leave cannot be accurately calculated. 

Payments totalled $45 .3m and were offset by recoveries of $3.2m from 
capital and recoverable works projects and a $1 .5m grant for redundancy 
associated payments. The net charge against the Provision was $40.6m 
compared to $36. 7m in 1987 - 88. 
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At 30 June 1989 the Authority had fully provided for its estimated 
liab i l i ty , $332 .4m , comprising $243.0m for long service leave ($240m at 
30 June 1988) and $89.4m for annual leave ($7 4.3m at 30 June 1988>. 

The Authori ty is currently developing a computerised personnel system. 
Long serv ice leave records for all employees are maintained on the system 
and wh ile the annual l iab i lity was produced from that data there are some 
procedural and cont rol shortcomings that need to be addressed. 

An nual leave manual records had not been transferred to the computer 
system for approximately 5,000 employees at 30 June and the Authority's 
liab ili ty was manually calculated usino a common pay rate. In addition, 
t he computer-calculated liability was based on the leave entitlement of 
emp loyees approx imately two weeks after 30 June. 

Workers' Compensation: Full provision has been made for the actuarially 
assessed liab i l ity of $260.0m at 30 June 1989. 

The balance of the Provis ion at 1 July 1988, $4. 1 m was increased by an 
ad justment of $245.9m for prior years' liability. In addition, the charge 
f or 1988 - 89 was assessed at $48.2m compared with $34.5m for the 
prev ious year. 

Net payments totalled $38.2m C$34 .5m in 1987-88> after allowing for 
recover ies of $2 .3m C$3 .0m in 1987- 88) from capital and recoverable 
works projects . At 30 June 1989 the Provision had increased from $4.1 m 
t o $260.0m with $40 .6m being classified by the actuary as a current 
liab ili ty . 

Depreciation: Pr ior to 1988-89 assets written off were adjusted against 
cap ital in terms of Sect ion 64 of the Transport Authorities Act 1980 and 
consequently deprec iat ion charges were not raised. With the adoption of 
full commerc ial account ing, f ixed assets are now being depreciated. 

T he s t ra ight l ine deprec iation method has been adopted usino asset lives 
determ ined by reference to other railways and Authority engineers. The 
ca lcu lat ions have been based on historical cost accounting records. In the 
case of ro l l ing stock most units could be readily identified. For other 
items the records avai lable were not as detailed and annual aggregate 
expend iture by asset category was used as the basis for calculation. 

T he absence of f ixed asset records has been recognised in the notes to 
the annual accounts and mentioned in audit reports since the formation of 
t he Author i ty. A project to implement a fixed asset register for all assets 
is present ly underway inc lud ing a review of asset lives used for calculating 
deprec iati on . Current ly the Authority does not confirm the existence of 
fixed assets by phys ica l count . Although major land holdings are recorded 
t here is no cent ral reg ister of all land holdings. A note to the financial 
statements ind icates that the market value of major identified surplus land 
hol d ings and airspace developments is estimated to be in the vicinity of 
$5 18.0m aga inst a h istor ical cost of $19. 1 m. 

With the ass istance of consultants the total depreciation expense for the 
year was assessed at $1 ,584m and comprised the current year 's charge of 
$ 142 .9m for Aut hori ty assets and $24 .6m for leased assets. The balance, 
$1 ,417m , was the pr ior years ' charge for Authority assets $1,288m and 
$ 129.0m for leased assets . 
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Assets written off or sold during the year had a historical value of 
$88.6m. After allowing for depreciation of $27.0m the cost against the 
year's operations was $61.6m. The depreciated value of 32 track sect ions 
classified as Trackwork and Infrastructure totalling $46.5m <excluding land 
values> was written off and included the Mal don- Dombarton construction 
project $37.1m and the Riverstone-Richmond electrification project 
$3.9m. In addition, 20 locomotives and 26 wagons with a depreciated 
value of $967,367 were written off. 

At 30 June 1989 the Authority had provided for depreciation totalling 
$1,557m comprising $1 ,403m for Authority assets and $154.0m for leased 
assets. 

Asset Renewals and Maintenance: This account was established in 
1987-88 by amalgamating various working account balances. lt was also 
intended to record transactions relating to rolling stock and buildings 
that were formerly reflected in provision accounts. With the introduction 
of full accrual accounting in 1988-89, it was decided that the account 
was no longer necessary and the balance at 30 June 1988, $7 .4m, was 
eliminated against various expenditure balances, capital and accumulated 
losses in accordance with prior year's transactions. 

Interest: In previous years, interest payable on the Authority's 
borrowings was recouped from the Consolidated Fund pursuant to Section 
65 of the Transport Authorities Act 1980 and the charges and 
recoupments were brought to account on a cash basis. 

Interest payments in 1988-89 totalled $472.5m compared with $305.3m 
in 1987-88. The increase of $167.2m <54.8%) is largely attributable to 
the accrued interest, $1 09.0m, at 30 June 1989. Interest payments 
recouped from the Consolidated Fund during the year totalled $363.5m. 

Operatina Lease: A motor vehicle operating lease arrangement which 
provides a facility to lease approximately 1,143 motor vehicles up to an 
amount of $28m was entered into in March 1987 under the fleet 
replacement program. 

The facility also allows vehicles additional to the replacement program to 
be leased. At 30 June 1989 vehicles to the value of $18.9m had been 
delivered. 

Rental payments of $5.8m are charged against working expenses in 
contrast to lease rentals for rolling stock which are recouped from the 
Consolidated Fund under existing arrangements. 

Net Foreian Exchanoe Gain: Foreign currency transactions are 
converted to Australian currency at the exchange rate ruling on the 
transaction date with realised and unreali sed exchange gains and losses 
brought to account. 

The Authority's borrowings and foreign currency exposure are managed by 
the New South Wales Treasury Corporation and are not controlled by the 
Authority Board. With the exception of a YEN 8.0m (A$73,951> loan, all 
foreign currency borrowings and leases have been hedged by way of 
currency swap arrangements, but not all to maturity. 

Realised exchange losses, $15 .9m, included $12 .1m incurred on tt1e 
repayment of loans and $3.4m on interest payments. Total realised 
exchange losses in 1987 - 88 were $25 .3m. Unrealised exchange gains 
totalled $21 .0m compared to $22.2m in 1987 - 88 and included $19.4m 
for Authority borrowings. 
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Cash: The cash balance totalled $52.2m as at 30 June 1989 compared 
with $32 . 1 m at the close of the previous year. The increase, $20.0m, is 
attributed mainly to proceeds from the sale of properties, particularly in 
the final portion of the year. 

Receivables: Debtors and prepayments, net of doubtful debts, increased 
by $53 .3m to $129.6m at 30 June 1989. The increase is mainly 
attributable to $50.0m due in equal annual instalments over the next five 
years from the sale of Authority land. Customer accounts increased by 
$7 .9m to $66.4m while the Provision for Doubtful Debts totalled $6.4m 
C$2.8m at 30 June 1988). 

Investments of $339. 5m at 30 June 1989 were held on behalf of: 

KEY 

Financ ial Accommodation 
Repayment Reserve 

Customers ' Secur i ty Deposits 
New South Wales Ra ilway Employees ' 

Welfare Fund 
State Author it ies Superannuation Scheme 

(a) More than 1,000% . 

1988 
s'ooo 

195,016 
2,075 

30 
887 

198,008 

At 30 June investments, shown at cost, comprised: 

KEY 

N.S.W . Semi- Government Stock 
N.S.W . Treasury Corporat ion Inscribed Stock 
Interest Bearing Deposits 
State Author i ties Superannuation Scheme 

(a) More than 1,000%. 

1988 
s'ooo 
195,016 

30 
2,075 

887 
198,008 

1989 
s'ooo 

300,726 
287 

38,449 
339,462 

1989 
s'ooo 

245,015 
55,711 

287 
38,449 

339,462 

'1. 
Increase 

(-) 

54.2 
(86.2) 

(100.0) 
(a) 

71 .4 

'1. 
Increase 

(-) 
25.6 

(a) 
(86.2) 

(a) 
71 .4 

Inventories: The stores inventory totalled $91.1m as at 30 June 1989, 
compared with $161.7m at the close of the previous year. The following 
table shows the maJor categories of items held by the Authority and their 
variations from last year: 

KEY 

Inventories 
Spare parts for ro lli ng stock 
Whee ls , ax les , draft and autocouplers 
Track Mater ials 
Components for electr ical , signal and 

commun icat ion systems 
Bu il ding and construct ion materials and 

general hardware 
Petroleum Products 
Other 

Less : Prov i sion for Stock Obsolescence 

(a) Nil in prev ious year - not calculable. 

1987-88 
$m 

76.7 
14.3 
25.1 

16.9 

8.0 
7.6 

13. 1 
161 .7 

.!§J.2 

'1. 
1988-89 Increase 

$m (-) 

80.0 4.3 
13.5 (5.6) 
20.7 ( 17.5) 

17.2 1.8 

10.7 33.8 
8.3 9.2 
9.1 (30.5) 

159.5 ( 1.4) 
68.4 (a) 

_jD_J_ (43.7) 
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A prov1s1on for Stock Obsolescence was created in 1988-89 to overcome 
the Authority Board's concern that the inventory value was overstated. 
Assisted by consultants, a formula was developed to write down the 
inventories to their net realisable value. Based on the formula a provision 
of $68.4m was created at 30 June 1989. 

The stores inventory of $91.1 m excludes stock holdings in User Branch 
and unofficial stores. Comment on these stores was included in my report 
dated 24 November 1987 to the then Minister on a special review of the 
Authority's auditing and accounting processes in relation to fuel, stores 
generally and asset control. 

A recent status report on progress made in addressing the issues raised in 
my audit report indicated there were 500 or more User Branch storage 
compounds and earlier estimates by Stores Branch officers valued the 
stock at approximately $50m. A reference to the special review appears 
later in this comment. 

Property, Plant and Equipment: As the result of depreciation being 
introduced in 1988-89 the net value of fixed assets decreased by 
$1, 122m to $3,015m and comprised: 

KEY 

Land 
Workshops , Plant and Mach inery 
Rolling stock 
Trackwork and Infrastructure 
Fixed Assets (at cost) 
Less : Accumulated Deprec iation 
Fixed Assets (net value) 

(a) Nil in previous year - not calculable . 

1987 - 88 
$m 

38.8 
340. 1 

1,078.3 
2,680.4 
4,137.6 

4,137 .6 

... 
1988 - 89 Increase 

$m ( - ) 
38.7 (0.3) 

352.6 3.7 
1,233.4 14.4 
2,794 . 1 4.2 
4,418 .8 6.8 
1,403.5 (a) 
3,015.3 (27. 1) 

Including adjustments for prior years, the depreciation charge raised in 
1988-89 was $1 ,430m comprising Trackwork and Infrastructure $824m, 
Rolling Stock $451m and Workshops, Plant and Machinery $155m. After 
adjusting accumulated depreciation for assets written off $27 .0m, the 
Provision for Depreciation totalled $1 ,403m at 30 June 1989. 

The Authority has, as in previous years, used various funding techniques 
to finance its capital works program. Following is an overview of capital 
funds which were available to the Authority and the manner in which they 
were applied .. 

Source of Funds : 
Capital Funds Brought Forward 
Bridging Finance 
Semi- Government Loans 
Proceeds from Sale of Assets 

KEY 

Application of Funds : 
Rolling Stock Fleet 
Track and Passenger Facilities 
Electrification 
Track Restoration and Upgrading 
Freight lnfrastructLire 
Additions to OthfH Assets 
Repayment of Bridging Finance 
Capital Funds Carried Forward 

(a) More than 1,000%. 
(b) Nil in previous year - not calculable. 

1987 - 88 
$m 

64 .6 
60.0 

270.0 
9.9 

404.5 

i56.8 
39.9 
10.2 
45 .4 
33.8 

107.8 

____!Q;,§_ 
404 .5 

... 
1988 - 89 Increase 

$m ( - ) 

10.6 (83.6) 
(100.0) 

285.3 5.7 
196.6 (a) 
492 .5 21 .8 

153.4 (2 .2) 
10.5 (73.7) 
2.6 (74 .5) 

51 .0 12.3 
44 .2 30.8 
91 .0 (15.6) 
60.0 (b) 
79.8 652.8 

492 .5 21 .8 
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Expenditure on rolling stock decreased by 2.2% to $153.4m C$156.8m in 
1987-88). This brings the total historical cost of rollino stock to date 
to $1 ,233.4m . Major expenditures were $112.4m C$61.9m> on Tanoara 
carr iages , $26.8m C$1.3m) on intercity carriages and $7.4m C$38.5m> on 
interurban carriages. 

Expenditure on additional track and passenoer facilities included $3.5m 
C$2.8m) on the West Ryde- East wood section and $~.1.0m C$23.4m> on the 
East Hill s-campbelltown line. The latter project has now been completed 
wit h only minor outlays for property settlements expected to continue. At 
30 June 1989 the total cost of this project was $80.9m. 

Included within electrification expenditure was $1.4m C$7.6m) on the now 
completed lllawarra electrification, bringing the total cost of the project to 
$220.2m. Only minor payments for outstanding construction costs and 
property matters are anticipated. 

Track restoration and upgrading expenditure, $51.0m, included the 
metropolitan track strengthening project, $21.8m, the track safety 
program, $11.6m and $10.7m for the upgrading of major passenger lines. 

The main outlays on additions to other assets were sionals and 
communication works, $40.4m, electrical works, $14.1 m, miscellaneous 
program works, $13.9m, train servicing facilities, $10.0m and building 
works , $6.0m. 

The major freight infrastructure projects were the Unanderra- Moss Vale 
line, $16 .0m C$11.0m) and the Maldon-Dombarton line. In Volume Two 
of my 1988 Report, I referred to the cancellation of the 
Maldon-Dombarton line project , including the Avon Tunnel contract, at the 
d irection of the present Government. During 1988-89 the Authority 
made payments totall ing $11.1 m mainly for outstanding contractual costs, 
br inging total expenditure to 30 June 1989 on this project to $42.9m. An 
add itional $450,000 has been budgeted in 1989-90 for further 
miscellaneous costs. No further payments are expected after these 
payments have been made. 

In 1987-88 the Treasurer provided the Authority with bridging finance of 
$60.0m to cover the shortfall in asset sales required to partly fund the 
1987-88 capital works program. The advance was repaid in 1988-89 at 
a commerc ial rate of interest. 

Leased Assets: Part of the fleet of locomotives and passenger and 
freight rolling stock has been acquired under finance lease arrangements. 
Pr ior to 1988-89 the value of leased assets was reduced over the term of 
the assoc iated lease by the amount of principal repayments made during 
each year as the Author i ty did not raise depreciation charges. 

In 1988-89 the initial depreciation expense was $24.6m while an 
add iti onal $129 .3m was raised as an adjustment for prior years. At 
30 June 1989 the wr i tten down value of leased assets was $406.6m. 
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Other Non-Current Assets: In 1987 - 88 this balance comprised 
Deferred Loan Expenses $8.2m, Deferred Construction $7 .9m, Prepaid 
Rebates $2.8m and Deferred Employee Entitlement Costs $30.0m. In line 
with the accounting policy changes introduced in 1988 - 89 only Deferred 
Loan Expenses are now reflected in this balance. The remaining items 
were adjusted against appropriate revenue and expenditure balances, 
capital and the accumulated deficiency. 

Deferred Loan Expenses, $3.9m, relates to the unamortised discounts 
incurred by the New South Wales Treasury Corporation in raising the 
Authority's loan funds. As the result of changes to the loan allotment 
procedure advised by the Treasury Corporation in March 1988 there were 
no discounts incurred on the face value of loans raised in 1988-89. 

Amortisation of these expenses over the terms of the loans totalled $4.3m 
in 1988-89 ($6.2m in 1987- 88) and this amount was recouped from the 
Consolidated Fund. 

Borrowinas: The Authority's loan liability was formerly classified as part 
of its capital in terms of the Transport Authorities Act 1980. In line with 
the accounting policy changes introduced in 1988-89, borrowings are 
now disclosed separately in the balance sheet and totalled $2,807m at 
30 June 1989 ($2,598m at 30 June 1988). 

The source and movement of loan funds was: 

Domestic 
Public 
Internal 
Overseas -

Historical Cost 
Foreign Exchange 

Advances 

30 June 
1988 
Sm 

1,709.6 
26.5 

195.0 

447.4 
Movements (net) 128.1 

91 .2 
2,597.8 

New 
Money 

Sm 
235.3 

50.0 

285.3 

Conversions 
Sm 
259.0 

Repayments 
$m 

238.1 
2.3 

10.4 
19.4 
65.0 

335.2 

30 June 
1989 
$m 

1,965.8 
24.2 

245.0 

437.0 
108.7 
26.2 

2,806.9 

The break up between current and non - current liabilities was $524m 
($317m> and $2,283m ($2 ,281 m> respectively. 

Advances repaid comprised $60.0m for bridging finance provided by the 
Treasurer in 1987 - 88 for the capital works program and $5 .0m of a 
$40.0m advance from the Ministry of Transport to assist in meeting 
increased superannuation and other employee deferred entitlement costs . 
Advances outstanding at 30 June 1989 comprised $25.0m of the Ministry 
of Transport advance and $1.2m of an advance from the Commonwealth to 
finance intersystem rolling stock used for The Indian- Pacific. 

Creditors: Creditors totalled $212.0m as at 30 June 1989 compared to 
$111.9m at the close of the previous year . Trade Creditors accounted for 
$58.6m <27.6%) of the total compared to $55.0m <49.2%) at 30 June 1988. 
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The following table shows the major components of this balance and their 
variations from the prev ious year . 

'1. 
1987-88 1988-88 Increase 

$m $m ( - ) 
T rade Credi tors : 

Sundry Creditors 19.3 20.7 7 .3 
Freight and Other Rebates 18. 1 9 .7 (46.4) 
Capi tal Projects Retent ion Monies 11 .2 (a) 
Miscellaneous 17.6 .!LQ (3.4) 

55.0 58.6 6 .5 
Other Credi tors and Accruals : 

Accrued Payroll Costs 19.6 7 .7 (60.7) 
Accrued Expenditure 20.9 8 .3 (60.3) 
Accrued Interest and other 

Finance Charges 119.0 (a) 
Provi s ion for Outstanding Accounts 15.0 16.5 10.0 
Misce l laneous 1.4 ~ 35.7 

56.9 153.4 169.6 

111.9 212.0 89.5 
KEY 
(a) Ni l in prev ious year - not calculable . 

The decrease in freight rebates , $8.4m, is attributed to a reduction in 
accrued freight rebates for wheat following higher progressive payments 
made during the year to the Australian Wheat Board. Retention monies 
held for cap ital projects, $11 .2m , have been recognised with the adoption 
of full accrual accounting as has Accrued Interest and Other Finance 
Charges $119 .0m. The latter sum represents the major reason for the 
$100.1m increase in total creditors. 

Leases: Estimated future finance lease commitments, as at 30 June 
1989, were: 

Due: 
Not later than one year 
Later than one year and not later than two years 
Later than two years and not later than f ive years 
Later than f ive years 
Minimum Lease Payments 
Less: 
Stamp duty , management fees , contingent 

renta l s and future f inanc ing charges 
Lease Liab ility 

1987 - 88 
$m 

90.6 
90.8 

354.6 
197.4 
733.4 

301.4 
432.0 

1988-89 
$m 

94.0 
103.5 
287.8 
160.3 
645.6 

245. 1 
400.5 

The minimum lease payments as at 30 June 1989, $645.6m, were 
calculated us ing currently available information based upon various 
assumptions. Under the terms of the leases, payments will vary with: 
fluctuations in interest rates on floating rate debt and exchange rates; 
changes in taxation provisions and related matters. For leases with 
foreign currency financing, the lease rentals have been estimated using 
the Australian dollar equ ivalent under the foreign currency swap 
arrangements. 

The lease liability at 30 June 1989 was $400.5m ($432.0m at 30 June 
1988). This sum consists of current liabilities of $34.5m and long term 
l iabilities of $366.0m. No new finance lease was arranged during the year 
and all leases have renewal provisions, the termination dates ranging from 
11 November 1990 to 1 October 2000. 
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Rollino stock under lease, $560.6m, at 30 June 1989, represents total 
funds obtained to date under the sale and leaseback arrangements, 
$724.3m, less three leases totalling $163.7m refinanced by way of 
conversion loan. The cumulative total of repayments of these funds stood 
at $160.1m at 30 June 1989 compared to $132 .8m at 30 June 1988. 
Lease payments made but recouped from the Consolidated Fund during 
1988-89, $83.2m ($95.3m in 1987 - 88) comprised principal and real ised 
foreign exchange losses, $30. 7m and interest and other charges $52 .5m . 
Accruals of interest and other charges totalled $9.0m at 30 June 1989. 

Capital: The changes effected as a result of adopting full commercial 
accounting resulted in capital at 30 June 1988 being adjusted from 
$4,337m to $1, 735m. The major component of the adjustment was the 
Authority's loans and advances, $2 ,598m at 30 June 1988, that are now 
disclosed as a separate item. At 30 June 1989 capital had increased by a 
net $26m to $1,762m as follows: 

1987 - 88 1988 - 89 Increase 
$m $m $m ( - ) 

Capital as at 1 July 1980 1,519.9 1,519.9 
Adjustments to Opening Capital 9.3 10.4 1. 1 
Capital Grants from Governments 224 .2 224.2 
Capitalised Revenue and Expenditure (38 .1) 38. 1 
Deferred Assets 13.2 ( 13.2) 
Loan Repayments Subs idy 4.3 4.3 
Liabilities taken over by Government 3.0 3.0 
Other Capital Adjustments ____jQd) _Qd 

1,735.5 1,761 .8 26 .3 

Financial Accommodation Repayment Reserve: The Authority is 
required by statute to establish a financ ial accommodation repayment 
fund. In line with its current policy to convert all maturing private and 
Treasury Corporation loans, the standard rate of 1/2 of 1% has been 
adopted as the basis for determining the annual contribution . 

Interest was previously credited direct to the Reserve but in 1988 - 89 it 
was included with interest earnings in the income and expenditure 
statement and then appropriated to the Reserve. 

Appropriations to the Reserve totalled $56.5m in 1988-89 and comprised 
interest of $38.6m and the statutory contribution of $17.9m. The 
corresponding sums for 1987-88 were $30.8m and $18.6m respectively. 
At 30 June 1989 the Reserve had increased by $56.5m to $309.6m. 

Fire and Accident Reserve: The Reserve is maintained to meet claims 
arising from damage or loss due to fire or accident, including public 
liability claims for personal injury. separate insurance cover is effected 
for motor vehicles, cash in transit and cash handling risks . As at 1 July 
1988 the former Fire and Accident Provision, $3 .9m , was replaced by <and 
the balance transferred to> the Reserve in line with the Authority 's 
changed accounting policies. 

The adequacy of the Reserve is reviewed periodical!y having regard to the 
incidence of claims and $11.6m was appropriated to it in 1988 - 89 
compared to a transfer of $5. 7m to the Provision in the previous year . 
Appropriations fr·om the Reserve to meet claims totalled $5.8m ($6. 1m in 
1987- 88) comprising $2 .6m for fire and accident claims and $3.2m for 
personal inquiry claims. 

At 30 June 1989 the Reserve stood at $9. 7m compared to a Provision 
balance of $3.9m at 30 June 1988. Contingent liabilities for unsettled 
claims subject to litigation at 30 June 1989 were estimated to be $22 .6m 
($49.0m at 30 June 1988>. 
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Special Review: My report on a special review of the Autt'Jority's auditing 
and accounting processes in relation to fuel, stores generally and asset 
control was forwarded to the M inister, Treasurer and the Authority's 
Chairman and Chief Executive Officer on 24 November 1987. Reference to 
the special review was included in Volume Two of my 1988 Report. The 
Report can be summarised as follows: 

Generally the weaknesses within the fuel system related to the 
lack of uniform procedures over the acquisition, issuing and 
security of fuel stocks, ineffective management controls over 
field procedures and deficiencies in the accounting, budgetary 
and management information systems. 

Concerns raised in respect of stores centred on receiving and 
issu ing procedures , store security, stocktakes and stock 
adjustment procedures. Reference was also made to large stock 
holdings in user branch and unofficial stores which are not 
included in the stores inventory. 

The deficiencies in the Authority's assets records have been 
recognised in the notes accompanying the financial statements 
since its formation in 1980-81 and the annual audit reports on 
the Authority's operations over the same period. 

Since September 1988 the Authority's Chief Executive Officers have 
prov ided me with three status reports on action taken and planned for 
each of the issues raised in the audit review. The most recent of these 
reports was issued on 28 July 1989. Progress made in addressing the 
spec i f ic issues raised was formerly monitored by the Authority's Audit 
Adv isory Committee. The restructuring of the Authority has now resulted 
in three Audit Committees to review the operations of the business and 
corporate groups. The Corporate Audit Committee currently monitors this 
pro ject and as was the case for the Audit Advisory Committee, my officers 
have a stand ing invitation to attend all committee meetings. 

Progress made by the Authority in addressing the issues raised has been 
s low with the dates for the introduction of some corrective systems and 
procedures being progressively extended. The current restructuring of the 
Author ity has no doubt been a factor but generally progress made during 
1988 eau Id not be considered as satisfactory. However, since the 
restructure of the State Rail Authority earlier this year, an independent 
Stores expert has been engaged to review stores management effectiveness 
with in the Authority. 

The expert 's report on the Stores and Supply Branch operations 
approved by executive management. A high level Stores 
Comm ittee is oversighting the implementation of the 
recommendat ions . 

has been 
Steering 
expert's 

Al though the consultant examined areas that were outside the audit 
rev iew, there was agreement with audit's findings in the conclusions 
reached for those areas that were common to both reviews. 
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Fuel: 1t is a matter of concern that a recent Internal Audit review of bulk 
fuel manaoement highlighted deficiencies where corrective action was 
stated to have been effected and other areas where no action had been 
taken since my November 1987 report. The Internal Audit report was also 
critical of the procedures that produced the bulk fuel inventory balance. 
At the time of finalising this comment a formal response had not been 
made to the Internal Audit report. 

Deficiencies identified in relation to accountability, procedural controls 
and security in Authority stores have been addressed in strategies that are 
scheduled to be fully implemented by the end of December 1989. 

Stores: Results of stock checks by the Authority's Stock Auditor have 
been unsatisfactory. Of the eleven stores subject to either full or partial 
checks in 1988-89, the average discrepancy rate per store for lines 
counted exceeded 44%. The development of a new stocktake system to 
cover regular stocktaking at all stores has been delayed due to a lack of 
resources and is expected to be completed by December 1989. 

The identification of locations, inventory identification and valuation and 
store security were problems that were evident with User Branch and 
unofficial stores. In November 1987 it was estimated there were nine User 
Branch stores staffed by Stores Branch storemen and ninety or more 
stores or storage compounds staffed by User Branch officers. The status 
report of 25 July 1989 indicated the latter locations are now numbered at 
500 or more. 

In response to criticism of the excessive stock holdings · in some of the 
User Branch and unofficial stores, a User Stores Action Plan has been 
initiated to rationalise the number of locations and inventory size. 
However in the recent status report I was advised that due to the lack of 
resources, coupled with the restructure of the Authority, no significant 
progress has been made in the closure or rationalisation of these stores. 

lt was also advised that the rationalisation and closure action together 
with plans for the introduction of controls in User Branch stores has been 
delayed pending the availability of funding. Resource and funding 
requirements for a pilot project to rationalise and introduce appropriate 
controls at a major location are currentiy being considered. 1t is now 
planned that the true value of stock on hand should be known by the end 
of December 1989. 

Assets: At the time of preparing my previous report the Authority 
proposed to implement asset control procedures by undertaking a pilot 
project utilising a commercially available software package. The extension 
of the system to cover all Authority assets would then have been the 
subject of a separate review to determine the final implementation 
timetable. 

Following the meeting referred to earlier between myself, two Authority 
Board members and SRA Senior Finance officers to discuss the move to 
commercial accounting, the Board passed a resolution in May 1989 to 
implement a fixed asset register system within two years. 1 understand 
that consultants have been engaged to prepare a Request for Proposal to 
enable tenders to be called and in doing so determine the scope of the 
project and develop an implementation plan . The Authority expects to be 
in a position to issue tenders for the project by mid October 1989 at the 
latest. The Board's decision is welcomed as this issue has been 
consistently reported by audit but subject to very little progress since the 
inception of the Authority in 1980. 
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STATE TRANSIT AUTHORITY 

The State Trans it Authority operates all publicly owned bus and ferry 
serv ices within the State. The Authority was constituted by the Transport 
Adm ini stration Act 1988 which became effective on 1€; January 1989 and 
replaces the Urban Transit Authority constituted unde:r the now repealed 
Transport Authorities Act 1980. 

The Transport Administration Act 1988 requires the State Transit 
Authority to operate in accordance with sound commercial practice and 
also to comply with written direct ions from the Minister. Where the State 
Transit Authority Board considers compliance with such a written direction 
would result in a significant financial loss the Board may request the 
Minister to review the direction. In this event, confirmation of the 
d irection cannot be given by the Minister unless the Treasurer approves of 
the loss being reimbursed from pub I ic revenue. 

In moving towards the full adoption of commercial practices, the State 
Trans it Authority has restructured its operations on a divisional basis. 
Staff numbers have been reduced by over 400. The bus fleet has been 
reduced by approximately 100 buses without reduction in patronage and 
serv ice levels and the engineering workshops at Chullora, Randwick and 
Newcastle have been closed. The sale of surplus properties has realised in 
excess of $75m which will be applied in funding new capital investment 
and reducing finance costs. Proposals are well advanced for the 
restructuring of the ferry maintenance facility for increased efficiency. A 
new corporate plan as required by the Transport Administration Act has 
been prepared. 

The Act establishes a State Transit Authority Fund into which all money 
received by the State Transit Authority is to be paid and all payments, 
includ ing dividends to the Treasurer from surpluses, are to be met. 

At the time of preparation of this Report audit of the accounts of the 
Authority had not been completed and figures for 1988-89 are not 
necessarily final. 
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Previous 
Year 
s'ooo 

103,310 
5,605 

108,915 

148,279 

54,973 
23,535 
10,394 
11,138 
7,956 
8,842 

6,690 

21 ,550 

3,661 
1,200 
3,362 

301,580 
192,665 

92,400 
8,220 

20,102 
990 

65,892 
5,852 

193,456 
791 

- 103 
688 

4,502 
3,814 

~ 
4,493 

367 

4,126 
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INCOME AND EXPENDITURE STATEMENT 
for the year ended 30 June 1989 

INCOME 
Passenger Services 
Other 
Profit on Sale of Assets 
Abnormal Item - Profit on Sale of a Building 

EXPENDITURE 
Operation of Services 
Maintenance (Including $1 .9m Abnormal 

Redundancy Payments) 
Adm inistrat ive and General Charges 
Payroll Tax 
Leasing Finance Costs 
Interest and Other Loan Charges 
Lease Amortisation 
Deprec iation 
Other Activit ies 
Provisions : 
Employee Entitlements 
Workers ' Compensat ion 
Public and Marine Risk 
Asset Renewal 
Deferred/Preventat ive Maintenance, etc . 
Abnormal Items - Redundancy Scheme 
Write off of Obsolete Stock 

OPERATING DEFICIENCY 

Funded from Consolidated Fund: 
Operat ing Losses 
Interest and Other Loan Charges 
Leas ing Co sts 
Railways Superannuat ion Account 
Travelling Concessions 
Other Activities 

SURPLUS 
Accumulated Deficiency at 1 July 1988 

Less: 
Adjustments Resulting from Changes in 

Accounting Pol ic ies: 
Deferred Employee Ent i tlements 
Other 

Appropr iations to: 
Financial Accommodat ion Repayment Reserve 

Unreal i sed Fore ign Exchange Gains 

Accumulated Deficiency at 30 June 1989 

(a) Nil in previous year - not calculable . 
(b) More than 1,000%. 

127,477 
8 ,521 
6,684 

68,466 
211 ' 148 

139,321 

49,714 
19,674 
10,767 
12,518 
10,410 
9 ,221 
9,724 

10,406 

56,074 
11 ,355 
6,392 

1,975 
4,650 

706 
352,907 
141 ,759 

72,274 
9,548 

22,045 
930 

82 ,001 
8,535 

195,333 
53 ,574 

4,126 
49,448 

146,212 
45,410 

142,174 

996 
143, 170 

143,170 

'X. 
Increase 

( - ) 

23.4 
52.0 

(a} 
(a) 

93.9 

(6.0) 

(9.6) 
(16.4) 

3.6 
12.4 
30.8 

4.3 
(a) 

55.5 

160.2 
(a) 

74 .6 
(100.0) 

(41 .3) 
(a) 
(a) 

17.0 
(26.4) 

(21 .8) 
16.2 
9.7 

(6 . 1) 
24 .4 
45.8 

1.0 
(b) 
(b) 
(b) 

(a) 
908.7 

(b) 

46.7 
(b) 

(100.0) 

(b) 
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Previous 
Year 
s'ooo 

31 ,254 

13,694 
3,767 

11 ,570 
1 444 

61 ,729 

32 

273,656 
410 

274 ,098 

335,827 

49 ,087 

35 ,328 
6,463 

119,444 

4,305 

123,749 

214 ,627 

121 ,200 

121 ,328 
3,998 

(4 , 126) 
121 ,200 
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BALANCE SHEET ~ at 30 June 1989 

CURRENT ASSETS 
Cash 
Receivables (Less - Doubtful Debts 

Provision $350,000) 
Investments (At Cost) 
Inventor ies (Less - Obsolescence 

Provision $500,000) 
Other 
TOTAL CURRENT ASSETS 

NON - CURRENT ASSETS 
Receivables 
Property , Plant and Equipment (At Cost 

Less - Depreciation $100,576) 
Other 
TOTAL NON - CURRENT ASSETS 

TOTAL ASSETS 

CURRENT LIABILITIES 
Creditors and Borrowings 
Provisions: 

Employee Entitlements 
Other (c) 

Deferred Revenue 
TOTAL CURRENT LIABILITIES 

NON - CURRENT LIABILITIES 
Creditors and Borrow ings 
Provisions: 

Employee Entitlements 
Other (c) 

Deferred Revenue 
TOTAL NON - CURRENT LIABILITIES 

TOTAL LIABILITIES 

NET ASSETS 

CAPITAL AND RETAINED EARNINGS 
Capi tal 
Reserves 
Accumulated Funds 
TOTAL CAPITAL AND RETAINED EARNINGS 

(a) More than 1,000%. 

34,917 

4,691 
76,456 

8,965 
718 

125,747 

166 

262,844 
256 

263,266 

389,013 

40,799 

66,575 
19,542 

89 
127,005 

135,674 

127,767 
53,570 

785 
317,796 

444,801 

(55,788) 

82,388 
4,994 

(143,170) 
(55,788) 

'1. 
Increase 

(-) 

11 .7 

(65.7) 
(a) 

(22.5) 
(50.3) 
103.7 

418.8 

(4.0) 
(37.6) 

(4.0) 

15.8 

' ( 16.9) 

88.4 
202.4 

(b) 
39.8 

13.6 

(b) 
(a) 
(b) 

156.8 

107.2 

(d) 

(32. 1) 
24.9 

(a) 
(d) 

(b) Nil in previous year - not calculable . 
(c) Comprises public risk , deferred maintenance and overhauls, workers' compensation, 

redundancy payments and relocati on . 
(d) Debi t /Credit in prev ious year - percentage not applicable . 
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Accounting Policies: The departures from an accrual basis of accounting 
which drew comment from me in the audit certificate provided in respect 
of the 1987-88 financial statements, have been redressed by the 
Authority in the preparation of the 1988-89 financial statements. 

As a result expenses such as depreciation; employee entitlements; workers' 
compensation; public/marine risk; interest payable; and foreign exchange 
losses were fully provided for for the first time this year. Prior period 
adjustments in relation to the changes in accounting for these expenses 
have been made directly against the opening Accumulated Loss. 

Some items previously classified as capital under the repealed Transport 
Authorities Act 1980 have been reclassified as liabilities or adjusted 
against Accumulated Losses. These include: borrowings; discount on 
loans; profit/loss on sale of fixed assets; assets written off; capitalisation 
of expenses; and foreign exchange loss on loan repayments. The 
reclassification resulted in a reduction in capital of $90.3m. 

Accounting policy changes resulted in a reduction to Accumulated Funds 
of $191.6m. 1t should also be noted that the accounting policy changes 
affect comparisons with previous year figures in the Income and 
Expenditure Statement. 

Government Contributions: Contributions to revenue from Consolidated 
Fund totalling $195.3m ($193.5m, 1988) were paid to the State Transit 
Authority during the year. These included contributions for: community 
service payments, $90.5m ($71 . 7m, 1988>; finance costs, $31.6m ($28.3m, 
1988>; and operating losses, $72.3m ($92.4m, 1988). Of the Consolidated 
Fund contributions for community service payments, $82.0m was for travel 
concessions for children, students, pensioners and others. A further 
$8.5m ($6.9m, 1988) was for various community service schemes, the 
administration of which was transferred from the Authority on 16 January 
1989 by the Transport Administration Act to the Ministry of Transport. 
These funds were fully expended at year end by the State Transit 
Authority acting as agent for the Ministry. 

In addition, capital contributions of $8.9m C$12 .0m, 1988), accrued in the 
1987-88 financial statements, were received in respect of the Australian 
Bicentenary Road Development Program for the purchase of buses and 
ferries. 

Financial Result: After including contributions of $195.3m from 
Consolidated Fund as income, the Authority recorded a surplus of $53.6m 
for the year compared with $1.2m <including $367,000 foreign exchange 
gains> in the previous year. 
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Income: Excluding contributions from Consolidated Fund, income was 
h igher by $102 .2m C93 .9%) due to fare increases of up to 100% effective 
from 3 July 1988 and profits on sales of assets totallino $75.2m, which 
included $68.5m profit on sale of the Head Office buildino. In previous 
years the income from the sale of assets was accounted for through 
capital in accordance with the requirements of the Transport Authorities 
Act 1980. 

Accordino to State Transit Authority statistics, bus patronaoe was similar 
to that of the previous year while ferry patronaoe increased by 
approximately 7%. 

Expenditure: Totalled $352.9m and included Salaries and Wages $194.4m 
and fuel costs $16. 2m. 

Reductions in expenditure for Operation of Services, Maintenance and 
Ad m in istrat ive and General Charges were more than off- set by increases 
in other areas and overall expenditure for the year rose by 17.0%. 

Increases in , or new charges for employee entitlements ($34.5m>; 
depreciation C$9. 7m>; workers' compensation ($4.6m>; public/marine risk 
C$2.7m>; and interest and loan charges C$2.5m> are mainly the result of the 
provision for full costs of these items for the first time this year. 

Redundancy costs associated with the closure of engineering workshops 
have been assessed by the Authority at $6.5m <nil, 1988), includino the 
provision of $4. 7m at 30 June 1989 for costs yet to be paid. 

Finance charges relating to finance leases of buses and ferries totalled 
$12.5m C$11.1m, 1988). 

Write off of Obsolete Stock, $706,000 <nil, 1988), refers to inventory that 
became obsolete, mainly as a result of changes to the Authority's bus 
fleet. 

Assets: 

Property, plant and equipment: The depreciated <amortised in the case 
of f inance lease assets) value of property, plant and equipment at 30 June 
1989 included: 

1987-88 1988-89 Increase 
s'ooo s'ooo (-) 

Land, Bu il dings , Wharves 74 ,458 66,562 ( 10.6) 
Buses 43,958 31' 140 (29.2) 
Buses (l eased) 64 ,650 82,410 27.5 
Ferr ies 42,193 42,062 (0.3) 
Fe r r ies (l eased) 21,551 20,199 (6.3) 
Plant and Equ ipment 13,548 11,407 (15.8) 
Work- in - Progress 11,546 7,159 (38.0) 
Motor Veh ic les 1,752 1,905 8.7 
TOTAL 273,656 262,844 (4.0) 
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As a result of the change in accounting policy for depreciation, a total 
adjustment of $28 .9m for prior years' depreciation charges was effected 
directly against Accumulated Funds. 

A combination of external and internal valuations of State Transit 
Authority property, plant and equipment indicated that the market value of 
these assets at 30 June 1989 was $419.4m. 

Bus services' capital expenditure was $31. 7m, ($25.8m, 1988). Of this 
amount, $27.3m was for the acquisition of 137 buses. Under a sale and 
lease back agreement, the State Transit Authority sold 143 buses with a 
book value of $23.2m, obtained leased assets of $25.6m, and extinguished 
lease obligations of $24.5m resulting in a net gain on debt defeasance of 
$1.3m. 

The increase in investments to $76.5m at 30 June 1989 ($3.8m, 1988) was 
associated with the sale of the head office building in June 1989. 

Capital expenditure on ferries, $5.9m, included $2 .9m for the construction 
of ferries and $1.6m for a new ticketing system. 

Liabilities and Provisions: Creditors and Borrowings comprised: 

CURRENT 
Loans and Promissory Notes 
Creditors 
Finance Lease Liabilities 

NON - CURRENT 
Loans and Promissory Notes 
Finance Lease Liabilities 

Finance Leases: Estimated future commitments as at 

Payable -

Not later than 1 year 
Later than 1 year and not later 

than 2 years 
Later than 2 years and not 

later than 5 years 
Later than 5 years 
Present Value of Minimum Lease Payments 
less: Future Finance Charges 
TOTAL LEASE LIABILITY 

1988 
s'ooo 

12,986 
24,395 
11 '706 
49,087 

40,348 
79,096 

119,444 
168,531 

30 June 

1988 
s'ooo 

20 ,403 

18,720 

39,403 
70,933 

149,459 
58,657 
90,802 

1989 
s'ooo 

6, 132 
24 ,910 

9,757 
40,799 

64 ,531 
71, 143 

135,674 
176,473 

1989 
s'ooo 

18,351 

14,222 

35,460 
65,267 

133,300 
52,400 
80,900 
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Loans Due: 

Not later than 1 year 
Later than 1 year but not later than 2 years 
Later than 2 years but not later than 5 years 
Later than 5 years 

* Inc ludes $0.662m realised foreign exchange losses . 

1988 1989 
$.'000 $'000 

'12,986 
6,213 

18,949 
15,848 
53.996 * 

6,132 
16,282 
26,686 
21,563 
70,663 

Provisions: After taking into account the change to accounting policies, 
Provis ions at 30 June 1989 were as follows: 

1989 1989 1989 1988 
Current Non - Current Total Total 

$m $m $m $m 

Employee Entitlements 66.6 127.8 194.4 35.3 
Workers ' Compensation 7.4 37.6 45.0 
Publi c Risk 5.0 12.7 17.7 4.0 
Deferred Ma intenance and Overhauls 2.1 3.3 5.4 5.6 
Asset Renewal 1.2 
Redundancy Payments 4.6 4.6 
Re locat ion 0.4 0.4 

86. 1 181 .4 267.5 46. 1 

Capital: Cap ital of the Authority at 30 June 1989, following 
reclassification of those items referred to previously as a result of the 
change in account ing policy, totalled $82.4m consisting of: capital on 
formation , $18.9m ; State Government contributions, $11.5m; Federal 
Government contr ibut ions, $54.7m; less liabilities transferred from the 
now abolished Department of Motor Transport, $2.8m. 

Financial Accommodation Repayment Reserve: In accordance with the 
Pub I ic Authorit ies CFi nancial Arrangements> Act 1987, the Authority 
maintains a Financ ial Accommodation Repayment Reserve. The Reserve is 
fully funded by investments. The Reserve balance at 30 June 1989 was 
$5.0m C$4.0m, 1988) after transfers to the Reserve of $996,000 
C$679 , 000, 1988). The transfers consisted of interest on Reserve 
investments , $694 ,000 C$416,000, 1988) and a contribution from the 
Consolidated Fund, $302 ,000 C$263,000, 1988). 

Capital Expenditure Commitments: At 30 June 1989 commitments 
associated with contracts for capital expenditure which were equally 
proportionately unperformed and therefore not recognised in the balance 
sheet amounted to $21.4m. Th is category included $16.6m for the 
purchase of buses and $4.3m for the construction of high speed 
catamaran ferries . 
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NEW SOUTH WALES TREASURY CORPORATION 

The New South Wales Treasury Corporation is constituted under the 
Treasury corporation Act 1983. The Corporation provides a range of 
treasury services to the State public sector. As a central borrowing 
authority it is responsible for provid ing and managing financ ial 
accommodation to most New South Wales semi - government authorit ies 
and electricity county councils . Financial accommodation may also be 
arranged for the purposes of local counci Is' approved borrowing 
programs. The Corporation also manages the N.S. W. Treasurer 's Funds 
and provides funds management facilities to its clients. 

In addit ion to the Treasury Corporation Act 1983, other legislat ion 
ooverning the operation of the Corporat ion are the State's general 
financial legislation and the Public Authorities <Financial Arrangements) 
Act 1987. 

The Corporation is empowered to enter into various forms of financ ial 
accommodation and, in turn, most public authorities are requ ired to 
obtain their financial accommodation from the Corporation except for 
bank overdrafts, N.S. W. Treasury advances and such other forms of 
financial accommodation as the Treasurer may determine. 

KEY 

Previous 
Year 
s'ooo 

1,199,814 
206,492 

758 
1,407,064 

1,395, 750 
7,458 
3,856 

1,407,064 

INCOME AND EXPENDITURE STATEMENT 
for the year ended 30 June 1989 

INCOME 
Interest and Charges on Loans to Authorities 
Income on Investments 
Fees for Services and Other 

EXPENDITURE 
Interest and Other Cos t s on Borrow ings 

and Deposits 
Issue Costs 
Administrat ion Costs 

OPERATING SURPLUS - TRANSFERRED TO RISK 
EQUALISATION RESERVE 

(a) Nil in previous year - not calculable . 

s'ooo 

1,633,980 
657,882 

6,272 
2,298,134 

2,267 ,640 
4,022 
6,472 

2,278,134 

20 ,000 

'l. 
Increase 

( - ) 

36.2 
218.6 
727 .4 

63.3 

62.5 
(46.1) 
67 .8 
61 .9 

(a) 

Total costs of the Corporation, $2 ,278m, were higher by $871 m than in 
the previous year; interest and other costs on borrowings and deposits 
rose by 62.5% to $2,268m in 198&-89 ($1 ,396m in 1987-88). The 
increase in interest charges is reflective of the additional borrowings by 
and deposits made with the Corporation. 

The Corporation 's policy is to cover administration and issue costs , and 
the net cost of operations. The interest and charges made on loans to 
authorities, $1 ,634m, included some offsets for investment income <up by 
$451m or 218.6%) and fees. 
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The Corporat ion 's admi n istrat ion costs rose by $2 .6m <67 .8%) during the 
year . Major reasons inc luded the growth in salaries, rising charges for 
services such as f inancial markets advice and increased general 
admini st ra t ion expenses such as rent, advertisino, consultancy and 
depreciatio n. T he ri se reflects the separatio"n of the Corporation from the 
N.S. W. Treasu ry to become a self contained, fully commercial 
administ rat ive uni t , in add it ion to growth in the business transacted. 

Fro m t he year 's operati ons , $20m was appropriated to a Risk. Equalisation 
Reserve. The retent ion is to cover reinvestment risk associated with 
di sco unted instru ments and other costs which could arise in the event of 
adverse market changes which the Corporation, under its non back- to
back domest ic lend ing arrangement , may not wish to pass directly to 
au t hori t ies . 

KEY 

Previous 
Year 
$ '000 

106 
414,7 68 
764 ,452 

5, 129 
9,525 

1, 193,980 

11 ,046,602 
94,790 
58 ,356 

137,623 
526 

11 ,337 ,897 

12,531 ,877 

3,465 
1,226,402 

396,967 
211 ,760 

2,322 
1,840 ,91 6 

10,585,929 
76,685 
2 1,700 

6 647 
10,690 ,961 

12,53 1,877 

BALANCE SHEET as at 30 June 1989 

CURRENT ASSETS 
Cash 
Rece iv ables 
Investm ent s 
Buyback Stoc k 
Pr epaym ent s 
Deferred Expen se - Loan Reconstruction 
TOTAL CURRENT ASSETS 

NON - CURRENT ASSETS 
Loans to Author i t ies 
Rec eivables 
Investments 
Hold ings of A ut hor i ty Issues 
Leas ehol d Improvements and Equipment 
Deferred Expe ns e - Loan Reconstruct ion 
TOTAL NON - CURRENT ASSETS 

TOTAL ASSETS 

CURRENT LIABILITIES 
Bank Ov erdraf t 
Borrowin gs (c) 
Payables 
Deposits 
Provis ions 
TOTAL CURRENT LIABILITIES 

NON - CURRENT LIABILITIES 
Borrow ings (c) 
Payables 
Depos i ts 
Prov isi ons 
TOTAL NON - CURRENT LIABILITIES 

TOTAL LIABILITIES 

NET ASSETS 

RISK EQUALISATION RESERVE 

(a) Mor e than 1,000%. 
(b) Nil in pr evious y ea r - not calculab le. 
(c ) Fac e valu e less unamort i sed discount . 

'1. 
Increase 

$'000 ( - ) 

7,662 (a) 
497,123 19.9 

1,898,696 148.4 
9,936 93.7 

17,326 81 .9 
8,087 (b) 

2,438,830 104.3 

13,586,422 23.0 
90,239 (4 .8) 

432,385 640.9 
293,803 113.5 

794 51 .0 
32,965 (b) 

14,436,608 27.3 

16,875,438 34.7 

973 (71.9) 
4,397,409 258.6 

504,853 27.2 
863, 124 307.6 

24,015 934.2 
5,790,374 214.5 

10,822,267 2.2 
73,327 (4.4) 
97,764 350.5 
71,706 978.8 

11,065,064 3.5 

16,855,438 34.5 

20,000 (b) 

20,000 (b) 
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Borrowings by the State and, in turn, the Corporation are subject to 
restrictions set by the Australian Loan Council. Limits apply to new 
money borrowings and borrowings in foreign currency. Conversions and 
refinancing are permitted at any time within the terms of such debt , 
provided there is no net addition to the level of outstanding debt . The 
New South Wales limit on new money for 1988-89 was set at $1 ,449.9m 
($1,539.6m in 1987-88). A ceiling of $319m for overseas borrowings was 
included in the new money limit. 

A large part of the 1988-89 borrowing program was funded domestically 
through private placements <private loan debt up by $1 ,212m). Also, a 
marked increase in promissory notes raised, $13,700m in 1988-89 
compared to $3,595m in the previous year, reflected the increased 
arbitrage <risk free profit> operations during the year. Promissory notes 
were also used as a source of floating rate funds for client authorities. At 
year end $955m of notes were on issue ($134m in 1988). 

To create depth and marketability of its own stock, the Corporation 
through the process of 11debt- reconstruction~~ is changing its debt 
portfolio by replacing previous issue stock <through repurchase from the 
market> with new market preferred (11 HOt 11

) Corporation stock. During 
1988-89 the Corporation completed $4,451 m in debt reconstruction/ 
consolidations ($2,348m in 1987- 88). Net gains or losses on the book 
value of the underlying assets and liabilities at the point of cancellation 
are deferred and amortised over the average life of the replacement 
borrowings to match the resultant changes in debt servicing costs . As a 
result, the Provision for Unamortised Gain on Debt Reconstruction rose by 
$85.8m to $94.5m as at 30 June 1989. 

The success of the 11debt- reconstruct ion~~ program has led to an improved 
secondary investment market for Corporation stock <see graph). As a 
result the Corporation was able to fund a large part of the 1988-89 
borrowing program domestically. 

T-Corp Hot Stocks 

Secondary Market Turnover 
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The Corporation maintained its policy of not incurrino foreion exchange 
exposure. New overseas borrowings during 1988-89 valued at $1 ,048m 
were either ra ised using a new Euro Australian dollar exchangeable bond 
or swapped into Australian dollars. Raisings to refinance the debt of the 
Erar ing Power Company and the Maritime Services Board were on--tent in 
foreign currencies . The liability for foreign exchange losses is passed 
d irectly to authorities . Overseas borrowings and the effect of exchange 
rate movements are summarised below: 

Original 
Debt 

(000) 

SFR 150 ,000 

USD 470,000 

YE N 123,338,000 

S T G 99 ,945 

ECU 160,000 

EURO -
AUD 867 ,500 

Current Obligation 
(Inclusive of 

Currency Swaps) 
(000) 

SFR 150,000 

USD 57 ,461 
AUD 594 ,827 

YEN 13,864 , 129 
USD 338 ,475 
AUD 613 ,470 

STG 50,000 
AUD 112,751 

ECU 30 ,000 
USD 12,632 
AUD 190,877 

AUD 867,500 

Original Exchs.!'ige Rate Exchange 
Orawdown i ranalation Gain (l.oaa) 

at 30.6.89 at 30.6.89 
$A'ooo $A'ooo $A'ooo 

69,426 118,409 (48,983) 

73 ,574 76,107 (2,533) 
586,534 594,826 (8,292) 

136,255 127,522 8,733 
430,977 448,312 (17,335) 
585,290 631 ,470 (46, 180) 

104,519 102,459 2,060 
104,405 112,751 (8,346) 

39,768 41,923 (2, 155) 
13,256 16,731 (3,475) 

182,133 190,877 (8,744) 

867,500 867,500 
3,193,637 3,328,887 (135,250) 

The foreign currency loans translated at the exchange rates applicable at 
30 June 1989, indicate an unrealised exchange loss of $135m ($124m at 
30 June 1988). 

The maturity structure of outstanding overseas borrowings (face value) at 
30 June 1989 was: up to 2 years, $696m; 2 years to 5 years, $2, 126m 
and later than 5 years , $507m. 

At 30 June 1989, total outstandings (face value) had accumulated to 
$ 16,450m C$12, 739m at 30 June 1988) of which $3,329m relates to 
overseas borrowings ($2 , 112m 1988). The domestic outstandings 
cons ist of private loans $9 ,898m, public loans $70-/m, floating rate notes 
$1 ,001 m, promissory notes $955m, overnight borrowings $170m, and 
subst itut ions $390m. 

The Corporation operates a flexible lending system with client authorities. 
Loans to author i t ies are matched with their drawdowns. Outstanding 
loans to cl ients Cface value, $13, 787m, less unamortised discount), 
increased by $2 ,540m to $13,586m at 30 June 1989. In the case of 
fore ign currency loans, outstandings include exchange gains and losses. 

The Corporation has assisted in lowering the cost of authorities' 
borrow ings through a similar process to the debt reconstruction described 
ear lier . Authority loan reconstructions led to prepayments by authorities 
of $1 ,286m as at 30 June 1989. The initial loss in T- Carp interest 
revenue will be amortised over the life of new loans raised to finance the 
transact ions . The amount amortised during 1988-89 totalled $42.4m. 
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Investments primarily represent application of deposits from authorities, 
security deposits from the stock lending facility, borrowings raised but 
not yet allotted to authorities and sinking funds for retiring deep 
discount issues. Various securities are used as vehicles for investments 
including bank accepted and endorsed bills of exchange, promissory notes, 
negotiable certificates of deposit, semi- governmental authority and 
corporate bonds, bill swaps and interest bearing deposits. The value of 
these securities <at cost> at 30 June 1989 was $2,331m ($823m in 1988). 

In 1986 the Corporation raised $491m through the issue of annuities with 
terms ranging from 10 to 15 years. • lndemnities within the annuity 
agreement protect the investor's required .rate of return. Advances of 
$16.9m have been made to a number of financial institutions to pay 
disputed income tax assessments regarding deductions claimed for income 
tax purposes in relation to the annuities. The advances are to be repaid 
to the Cbrporation with interest, promptly after refund of any equivalent 
amount is made by the Commissioner of Taxation, if and to the extent 
that the disputed tax assessments are overturned or amended. 

At 30 June 1989, the Corporation had under management funds totalling 
$1 ,974m on behalf of the Treasurer of New South Wales, of which $500m 
was subcontracted to fund managers. 
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The experience with fund managers helped in the establishment of an 
Hour Glass Investment Facility, which became available to the 
Corporation 's clients from 1 July 1989. The facility allows statutory 
author i ties to invest amounts for aggregation into four different 
portfolios managed by specialist private sector organisations. The facility 
aims to improve returns on the State's assets through economies of scale, 
access to professional management and competitive conditions. The Hour 
Glass Investment Facility <diagram above> will provide a benchmark for 
measuring the funds management performance of public sector managers. 

NEW SOUTH WALES CAPITAL WORKS 
FINANCING CORPORATION 

The Corporation is constituted under the Public Authorities <Financial 
Arrangements> Act 1987. The main function of the Corporation is to 
facilitate additional borrowings for the capital works program, by 
borrowing from the N.S. W. Treasury Corporation and passing funds on to 
Consolidated Fund. Interest and administration costs on borrowings of 
the Corporation are borne by Consolidated Fund. 

Previous 
Year 
$ '000 

3, 165 
87 ,899 

2,355 
93 ,419 

84 ,624 
920 

2,355 
5,520 

93 ,419 

INCOME AND EXPENDITu:lE STATEMENT 
for the year ended 30 June 1989 

INCOME 
Interest on Investments 
Consol idated Fund Contribution 
Amort i sat ion of Deferred Income on Loans 

EXPENDITURE 
Interest on Borrowings 
Adm inistrat ion Expenses 
Amort i sat ion of Deferred Expenses on Borrowings 
Conso li dated Fund (Interest and Deferred Income) 

$'000 

132,999 
2,300 

135,299 

130,440 
259 

2,300 
2,300 

135,299 

... 
Increase 

(-) 

(100.0) 
51 .3 
(2.3) 
44.8 

54.1 
(71 .8) 

(2.3) 
(58.3) 
44.8 
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Previous 
Year 
$'000 

1,895 
114,322 
23,244 

139 

139,600 

835,471 

6,052 

1,349 
842,872 

982,472 

114,322 
25,139 

139 

139,600 

835,471 

6 ,052 

1,349 
842,872 

982,472 
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BALANCE SHEET ~ at 30 June 1989 

CURRENT ASSETS 
Deposits with Bank 
Loans to Consolidated Fund 
Receivables 
Deferred Expense - Discounts on Borrowings 

(Less - Amortisation $3,250,467) 
Deferred Expenses - Premiums on Loans 

(Less - Amortisation $105,509) 
TOTAL CURRENT ASSETS 

NON - CURRENT ASSETS 
Loans to Consolidated Fund 
Deferred Expense - Discounts on Borrowings 

(Less - Amortisation $1 ,665,653) 
Deferred Expense - Premium on Loans 

(Less - Amortisation $648,846) 
TOTAL NON-CURRENT ASSETS 

TOTAL ASSETS 

CURRENT LIABILITIES 
Treasury Corporation Loans 
Pay abies 
Deferred Income - Discounts on Loans 

(Less - Amortisation $3,250,467) 
Deferred Income - Premiums on Borrowings 

(Less - Amortisation $105,509) 
TOTAL CURRENT LIABILITIES 

NON - CURRENT LIABILITIES 
Treasury Corporation Loans 
Deferred Income - Discounts on Loans 

(Less - Amortisation $1 ,665 ,653) 
Deferred Income - Premiums on Borrowings 

(Less - Amortisation $648 ,846) 
TOTAL NON - CURRENT LIABILITIES 

TOTAL LIABILITIES 

NET ASSETS 

(a) Ni! in previous year - not calculable . 

21 
298,221 

24,462 

1,312 

13 
324 ,029 

647,307 

2,190 

947 
650,444 

974,473 

298 ,221 
24 ,483 

1,312 

13 
324,029 

647,307 

2, 190 

947 
650,444 

974,473 

There were no drawdowns by the Corporation in 1988- 89. 
maturities of $114.3m, loans totalling $110.1m were rolled over . 

'K. 
Increase 

( - ) 

(98.9) 
160.9 

5.2 

843 .9 

(a) 
132. 1 

(22 .5) 

(63.8) 

(29.8) 
(22.8) 

(0.8) 

160.9 
(2.6) 

843.9 

(a) 
132. 1 

(22 .5) 

(63.8) 

(29 .8) 
(22 .8) 

(0.8) 

From 

Drawdowns by the Corporation totalled $938.8m at 30 June 1989. The 
debt of the Corporation <face value of drawdowns) amounts to $945.5m. 
The difference ($6. 7m) represents net discounts on loans of which $4.2m 
has been amortised with the balance to be amortised over the remaining 
life of the loans. 

Charges recoverable 
borrowings ($130.4m) 
($255,572). 

from Consolidated Fund included 
and administration charges on 

interest on 
borrowings 
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STATE AUTHORITIES SUPERANNUATION BOARD 

The State Authorities Superannuation Board was constituted under the 
provisions of the Superannuation Administration Act 1987. The Board 
commenced operations effective from 1 April 1988 replacino the former 
State Superannuation Board, State Public Service Superannuation Board, 
Public Authorities Superannuation Board and Police Superannuation Board. 

All funds under the management of the former Boards were transferred to 
the State Authorities Superannuation Board upon this date and are deemed 
c losed to new applicants from then. Membership of the Public Authorities 
Superannuation Fund was transferred to the State Authorities 
Superannuation Fund on 1 April 1988 and that of the State Public Service 
Superannuation Fund on 1 July 1989. Both these Funds have therefore 
ceased to exist respectively from those dates. 

As well as administering these funds and the new State Authorities 
Superannuation Scheme, the new Board is responsible for the management 
of a non-contributory Basic Benefit Scheme (3% productivity benefit) for 
all employees of the New South Wales public sector. Both these latter 
schemes became operational from 1 April 1988. 

The Board 's statistics show that the earning rate on investments for the 
year , based on market value, was 13.64% (13.61% after tax>. 

The f inancial statements which are reviewed hereunder show the Board's 
first year's operating results. The former Boards had different accounting 
per iods as at 31 March 1988 of either nine months or twelve months as 
wel l as different accounting policies . Therefore consolidation of figures 
for these periods would not constitute a valid basis of comparison and 
f igures for previous reporting periods were not provided by the Board. 

In the financial statements reviewed, investments are brought to account 
at market value . The net of unrealised capital gains and losses, together 
wi th net real ised gains is brought to account as investment income. 
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INCOME AND EXPENDITURE STATEMENT 
for the year ended 31 March 1989 

INCOME 
Contributions: 
Employers(a} 
Employees 

Income from Investments 
Miscellaneous(b) 

Total 
$'000 

1,149,374 
422,547 

1,571 ,921 
1,057,925 

38 161 

State 
State 
Public 

Authorities Service 
Super. Benefits Super. 
Fund Fund Fund 
$' 000 $' 000 $' 000 

458,239 
141,245 
599,484 
354,944 

197 

9,554 
6,369 

15,923 
47,093 

7 

9 ,222 
17,005 
26,227 

4, 195 
12 

Prov 
ident 
Fund 
$'000 

980 
979 

1,959 
9,621 

1 

State In sur 
Super. ance 
Fund Fund 
$' ()()() $' 000 

Police 
Fund 
$'000 

496,080 
237,536 

64 175,235 
63 19,350 

733,616 
642,072 

37 086 

127 194,585 

858 
TOTAL INCOME 2,668,007 954,625 63,023 30,434 11 '581 1,412,774 127 195,443 

EXPENDITURE 
Superannuation Benefits : 
Retirements - Lump Sums(c) 

- Pensions(d) 
Deaths -Lump Sums 

- Pensions(d) 
Invalidity -Lump Sums 

- Pensions(d) 
Resignations, Retrenchments 
and Provident Fund Exits: 

780,512 
275 ,635 

25,905 
67,171 

101 ,220 
59,511 

252,964 
10,612 
22,996 

884 
76,858 

685 

14,571 853 

785 61 

5,533 244 

8,888 404 ,941 
191 ,331 

66,287 

58,826 

1,883 - Lump Sums 194,844 95,560 4,266 90,612 
Preserved Benefits 42,377 39,392 2,985 

98,295 
73 ,692 

2,063 

18,585 

2,523 

Interest on Benefit Payment s----::---=-::--'1 0="-=1.:::'6.:::'9--=-=-'=-8'-::9:..::0:..::8:..._-=-=-'6:..::9:-.::9:..._--=-::-:1:,.,1::-------::,.....,:...17:,...4=---=-.,..,..-==3"=7-'::-7----:-::-,.--,...,...., 
1,557,344 508,859 25,854 3,052 9,062 815,359 195, 158 

Refunds to Authorities 
Premiums on Insurance Policies 
Interest Payable(e) 
Administrative Expenses 

2,383 1,475 908 

Board Liability for 
Superannuation 

Depreciation of Fixed Assets 
Provision for Employee 

Leave Entitlements 
TOTAL EXPENDITURE 

OPERATING SURPLUS 
BEFORE INCOME TAX 

Income Tax Expense 

OPERA.TING SURPLUS 
AP'"r'ROPRIATED TO 
ACCUMULATED FUNDS 

KEY 

127 
1' 105 

19,510 

2,582 
3,795 

1 191 
1,588,037 

1,079,970 
33,200 

1 ,046, 770 

12,304 

1,669 
2,480 

730 
527,517 

427,108 
30,145 

396,963 

418 

56 
84 

25 
27,345 

35,678 
1,851 

33,827 

726 

98 
146 

43 
4,065 

26,369 
950 

25,419 

52 

6 
10 

3 
9,133 

2,448 
277 

2,171 

1' 105 
5,793 

749 
1,075 

326 
824,407 

588,367 
(23) 

588,390 

127 

217 

4 

64 
127 195,443 

State Superannuation Fund 
(a) Employer's Contributions include $317.8m deferred subs idy payable from pension emergence 

and liability in respect of fully commuted pensions . 
(b) Miscellaneous Income includes $36.8m Interest liability on fully commuted pensions . 
(c) Lump sum benefits shown include commutation of revers ionary pensions and invalidity 

pensions where normal retirement age has been reached. 
(d) Pension benefits have been est imated under the above categories based on related 

statistical results, actual figures being unavailable for preparation of these accounts . 
However, the aggregate amount of $316.444m is correct . 

(e) Voluntary savings accounts $448,000; Reserve Unit Contributions $474,000; Treasury Account 
$183,000. 
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BALANCE SHEET as at 31 March 1989 

State 
State Public 

Authorities Service Prrov - State lnsur-
Super. Benefits Super. i.dent Super. ance Police 

Total Fund Fund Fund Fund Fund Fund Fund 
, . 000 $' 000 $'000 $'000 $'000 $'000 $'000 $'000 

CURRENT ASSETS 
Cash at Call and on Hand 32 11 1 20 
Debtors and Prepayments 192,913 56,308 6,589 2,812 1' 110 118,918 176 7,000 
Accrued Income 3 257 1 115 139 17 27 1 959 
TOTAL CURRENT ASSETS 196,202 57,434 6,729 2,829 1,137 120,897 176 7,000 

NON - CURRENT ASSETS 
Investments: 
Short Term Secur iti es 698,538 239, 112 29 ,855 3,546 5,879 420,1 46 
Commonwealth Securiti es 332, 172 113,702 14, 195 1,687 2,795 199,793 
Loans to Semi and Local 

Government Author iti es 1,226 ,303 419,767 52,406 6,229 10,319 737,582 
Loans to Co-operative 

Hous ing Societies 246,770 84 ,470 10,546 1,253 2,076 148,425 
Shares - Australian 2,054 ,376 703,219 87 ,791 10,437 17,286 1,235,643 
Overseas Inv estments 975,720 333,992 41 ,697 4,956 8,210 586,865 
Corporate Debt Secur i t ies 57 ,859 19,806 2,474 293 488 34,798 
Lease hol d Inv estments 63, 132 21 ,610 2,696 322 530 37,974 
Mortgages of Land 

and Bu il din gs 35,851 12,272 1,532 182 302 21,563 
Property 2,912 ,813 997 ,065 124,479 14,795 24 ,510 1,751,964 
Leveraged Leasing 63 ,660 21 '791 2,720 323 536 38,290 
Direct Equ ity and Development 136 110 46 591 5 817 691 1 146 81 865 

8,803,304 3,013,397 376,208 44,714 74 ,077 5,294,908 
Fi xe d Assets 12,671 4,337 541 65 106 7,622 
Deferred Asset 328 ,754 328,754 
Other Assets 1,285 440 55 6 11 773 
Future Income Tax Benef i t 25 570 8 584 1 138 102 230 15 516 
TOTAL NON - CURRENT 

ASSETS 9, 171 ,584 3,026,758 377,942 44,887 74,424 5,647,573 

TOTAL ASSETS 9,367,786 3,084,192 384,671 47,716 75,561 5,768,470 176 7,000 

CURRENT LIABILITIES 
Bank Overdraft 21 ,662 7,415 926 110 182 13,029 
Reserve Un i ts 10,733 10,733 
Volunt ary Savings 5,394 5,394 
Credi tors and Acc ru ed Charges 90,065 43,916 1,615 687 194 36,477 176 7,000 
Prov ision for Income Tax 49,740 35,698 2,587 1,016 426 10,013 
Prov is ion for Annual Leave 1 160 397 49 6 10 698 
TOTAL CURRENT LIABILITIES 178,754 87,426 5,177 1,819 812 76,344 176 7,000 

NON - CURRENT LIABILITIES 
Prov is ion for Deferred 

Incom e Tax 9,030 3,031 402 36 81 5,480 
Prov i sion for Employee 

Ent i t lements 5,564 1,904 238 29 47 3,346 
Long Term Creditors 3, 170 1,085 135 16 27 1,907 
Deferr ed Premium Income 7,905 2,706 338 40 66 4,755 
Tr eas ury Account 1 257 1 257 
TOTAL NON - CURRENT 

LIABILITIES 26 926 8 726 1 113 121 221 16 745 

TOTAL LIABILITIES 205,680 96,152 6,290 1,940 1,033 93,089 176 7,000 

NET ASSETS 9, 162,106 2,988 ,040 378,381 45,776 74,528 5,675,381 

RETAINED EARNINGS 
Accumu lated Funds 9, 162, 106 2,988,040 378,381 45,776 74,528 5,675,381 
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Scheme Membership 

Total membership of the schemes under the management of the Board at 
31 March 1989 was 396, 182 comprising: 

Scheme 
State Authorities Superannuation Scheme 
Non - Contributory Basic Benefits Scheme 
State Superannuation Scheme 
State Public Service Superannuation Scheme 
Closed Local Government Schemes 
Police Superannuation Scheme 

Total Income 

Membership 
31.3.89 

124,943 
145,375 
92,644 
12,978 
8,926 

11,316 
396,182 

Total income derived 
amounted to $2,668m. 
by Fund. 

over the 12 month period to 31 March 1989 
The following table shows the break-up of income 

KEY 

Scheme 
State Author i ties Superannuation Scheme 
Local Government Benefits Scheme 
State Public Service Superannuation Scheme 
Local Government Provident Scheme 
State Superannuation Scheme 
Local Government Insurance Scheme 
Police Superannuation Scheme 

$m 
954 .63 

63.02 
30.43 
11 .58 

1,412 .77 
0.13 

195.44* 
2,668.00 

* Scheme unfunded: th is amount comm itted to current benefit payments . 

Investment Income 

ex. 
35.78 

2.36 
1. 14 
0 .43 

52 .95 
0.01 

~ 
100.00 

The Board accounts for its investments on a pool basis with each Fund's 
share of investment earnings being calculated in the ratio of its funds to 
totui funds. Distributions are made at the end of each month. In this 
way economies of scale are derived by the funds. 

Income from investments totalled $1,057.93m and comprised: 

Property 
Overseas Investments (including 

foreign exchange) 
Shares - Australian 
Loans to Semi and Local 

Government Authorities 
Short Term Securities 
Commonwealth Securities 
Loans to Co - operative Housing Authorities 
Mortgage of Land and Buildings 
Miscellaneous each under $11m 

Less Investment Expenses 

Realised 
$m 

244 .67 

(0 .62) 
13.56 

177.71 
86.24 
62 .31 
39 .50 
11 .68 
32.38 

667 .43 
12.09 

655 .34 

Unrealised 
$m 

357 .95 

123.94 
90.66 

(98. 13) 
8 .07 

(41 .48) 
(27.04) 

(0.68) 
(10 .70) 
402.59 

402 .59 

Total 
$m 

602.62 

123.32 
104.22 

79 .58 
94.31 
20.83 
12.46 
11.00 
21 .68 

1,070 .02 
12.09 

.1_057 .93 
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Unrealised losses of $98 .13m on loans to Semi and Local Government 
Author ities are occasioned by lono term holdinos of low coupon loans 
which , due to the high level of interest rates, reveal unrealised losses. By 
way of example, during the year ended 31 March 1989 Local and Semi
Government Bond rates for 5 to 6 year term moved from "j 2.5% to 15%. 

Administrative Expenses 

These expenses of $19.51m included salary and other staff related costs 
of $12 .9m, not ional rent of Board premises of $2.8m and general expenses 
of $3.9m. 

Taxation 

In his Econom ic Statement of 25 May 1988, the Federal Treasurer 
announced the Government 's intention to impose tax on occupational 
superannuat ion schemes ; the taxation is to be imposed on employer 
contributi ons , not on employee contributions, and on investment earnings, 
including capital gains. The legislation to give effect to the Government's 
proposal was enshr ined in the Taxation Laws Amendment <Superannuation> 
Act 1989. lt is applicable as from 1 July 1988 and consequently the 
Board 's accounts for the year ended 31 March 1989 included provisions 
for the payment of taxation in respect of the nine months from July 1988 
to March 1989. Taxation is provided for on both a current and deferred 
basis . 

Timing differences are taken into account in relation to accrued income 
and expenses. These are reflected in the Provision for Deferred Income 
Tax and Future Income Tax Benefit accounts shown in the Balance Sheet. 

The income tax expense for the year amounted to $33.2m and comprised: 

Income Tax Payable on Operating Surplus 
Prov i sions Attr ibutable to Future Years -

Prov ision for Deferred Income Tax 
Future Income Tax Benefit 

Income Tax Expense 

Net Assets 

$ 
49.74 

9.03 
(25.57) 
33.20 

The total of Net Assets under the management of the Board at 31 March 
1989 was $9. 162m made up as follows : 

Scheme 
State Author i t ies Superannuation Scheme 
Local Government Benefits Scheme 
State Publi c Serv ice Superannuati on Scheme 
Loca l Government Prov ident Scheme 
State Superannuat ion Scheme 

$m 
2,988 

378 
46 
75 

5,675 
9,162 

... 
32.61 

4. 13 
0.50 
0.82 

61 .94 
100.0 
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Investment Details 

Based on market values at 31 March 1989, the Board's investment 
portfolio was as follows: 

Australian Equities : 
Shares Australian 
Direct Equity and Development 

Overseas Equities 
Property 
Fixed Interest : 

Commonwealth Securities 
Loans to Semi and Local 

Government Authorities 
Co-operative Housing Society Loans 
Corporate Department Securities 
Mortgages 
Leasehold Investments 
Leveraged Leasing 

Short Term Securities 

$m 

2,054.4 
136. 1 

332.2 

1,226.3 
246.8 

57.9 
35.8 
63. 1 
63.7 

PORTFOUO ANALYSIS 
AS AT 31 MARCH 1989 

Overseas Equities (11 %) 

Property ( 33%) 

$m 
2,190.5 

975.7 
2,912.8 
2,025.8 

698.5 
8,803.3 

% 
24 .9 

11 . 1 
33. 1 
23 .0 

7.9 
100.0 

Australian Equities (25%) 

Short Term (8%) 

Fixed Interest (23%) 
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Actuarial Valuations 

The following actuarial valuations of the Funds were received during the 
year : 

(i) State Superannuation Fund: The sixteenth valuation of the Fund 
as at 30 June 1987 was received and it reported th,~ Fund was in a 
sat is factory posit ion. 

(iD State Public Service Superannuation Fund: The first valuation 
of the Fund as at 31 March 1988 was provided. However, as the 
membersh ip has been transferred into State Authorities 
Superannuat io n SCheme from 1 July 1989, the recommendations 
made by the valuing actuaries are no longer relevant. 

(iii) Public Authorities Superannuation Scheme: The valuation 
exam ined the Fund as at 31 March 1988 prior to it being translated 
into the State Authorities Superannuation SCheme. The report 
recommended a change in the arrangement governing the 
calculation of preserved benefit and suggested that consideration 
be given to improving the resignation benefit. After considering 
detailed reports on each of these matters, the Board decided that 
alteration to the preserved benefit calculation was not required and 
that improvement to the resignation benefit was not warranted in 
view of the ex isting preserved benefit arrangements. 

<iv) Police Superannuation Scheme: No valuations are conducted as 
the scheme is unfunded. All emerging benefits and cost of running 
the scheme are met from Consolidated Fund. 

WASTE MANAGEMENT AUTHORITY 
OF NEW SOUTH WALES 

The name of the Authority has been changed subsequent to balance date 
from Metropol i tan Waste Disposal Authority. The change of name is 
concom itant with the passing of legislation effective from 1 July 1989 
amending the Waste D isposal Act 1970. Under the new legislation the 
pol ic ies of the Author i ty will be determined by a new Board comprising the 
Manag ing Director and six part-time members, one of whom is 
Cha ir person . 

The legislative amendments s ign ificantly broaden the role of the Authority 
wh ich , in the past , had as its prime responsibility the disposal of waste in 
the metropolitan waste disposal region, together with the implied 
respons ib ili ties of waste minimisation and recycling. In terms of the 
waste Disposal <Amendment) Act 1989, this responsibility still stands but 
is joined by the power to construct and operate a high temperature waste 
inc inerat ion fac ili ty anywhere in New South Wales. The facility would be 
used to d ispose of intractable waste and/or waste which, in the opinion of 
the Minister , would not otherw ise be disposed of by the most 
env ironmentally acceptable means. 
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So as to better guide the role of the Authority, the following mission 
statement was adopted: 

11TO encourage the minimisation, recycling and materials recovery 
of solid and industrial liquid waste, to control the storage, 
collection, transportation and treatment of waste and to ensure 
that residual waste is managed and disposed of in an 
environmentally sound manner.~~ 

Previous 

REVIEW OF 1988-89 TRANSACTIONS 

INCOME AND EXPENDITURE STATEMENT 
for the year ended 31 March 1989 

% 

Year Increase 
$'000 $'000 ( - ) 

INCOME 
29,572 Depot Waste Charges 36,461 23 .3 

Statutory Contributions from Private 
791 and Council Depots 881 11 .4 
414 Registration and Licensing Fees 386 (6 .8) 

3,333 Income from Investments 1,389 (58 .3) 
132 Gross Proceeds from Sale of Plant and Equipment 144 9. 1 

84 Other Income 195 132. 1 
34,326 39,456 14.9 

EXPENDITURE 
20,853 Depot Operating Costs 26,380 26.5 

2,915 Administration and Support Services 3,237 11 .0 
381 Supervision and Advisory Services 518 36.0 
420 Policy and Planning 453 7.9 
324 Engineering Services 442 36.4 
327 Registration and Licensing Costs 363 11 .0 
328 Interest on Borrowings 230 (29 .9) 
150 Written Down Value of Plant and Equipment Sold 144 (4 .0) 
394 Depreciation and Amortisation - Furniture , Equipment, etc 393 (0 .3) 
101 Doubtful Debts 198 96 .0 

Provisions: 
130 Employee Leave Entitlements 134 3.1 
125 Superannuation - Deferred Liability 132 5.6 
115 Sinking Fund for Interest Payable 43 (62 .6) 

15 Insurance 16 6.7 
26,578 32,683 23.0 

7,748 OPERATING SURPLUS BEFORE ABNORMAL ITEMS 6,773 ( 12.6) 
Abnormal Items: 
Write Back from Sinking Fund for Interest 

Payable Provision 422 (a) 
Surplus on Sale of Land 420 (a) 

7,748 OPERATING SURPLUS 7,615 ( 1. 7) 
711 Accumulated Funds at beginning of year 834 17.3 

Transfers from Reserves: 
Research Investigations 110 (a) 

80 Financial Accommodation Repayment (100.0) 
8,539 Total available for Appropriation 8,559 0 .2 

Less - Transfers to Reserves: 
4, 711 Liquid Waste Treatment Facility 2,396 (49. 1) 

44 Research Investigations 112 154.5 
2,917 Property Acquisition and Development 5,691 95. 1 

33 Financial Accommodation Repayment 17 (48 .5) 
834 ACCUMULATED FUNDS AT END OF YEAR 343 (58 .9) 

KEY 
(a) Nil in previous year - not calculable . 



Previous 
Year 
$ ' ()()() 

4,060 
15, 187 
19,247 

100 
40,393 
40,493 

6,594 
802 

7,396 

3,474 
8,824 

12,298 

36 ,261 
2,951 

834 
40,046 
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BALANCE SHEET as at 31 March 1989 

CURRENT ASSETS 
Rece ivables 
Investments 
TOTAL CURRENT ASSETS 

NON - CURRENT ASSETS 
Investments 
Property , Plant and Equipment 
TOTAL NON - CURRENT ASSETS 

TOTAL ASSETS 

CURRENT LIABILITIES 
Credi tors and Borrowings 
Prov isi ons 
TOTAL CURRENT LIABILITIES 

NON - CURRENT LIABILITIES 
Borrowings 
Prov ision s 
TOTAL NON - CURRENT LIABILITIES 

TOTAL LIABILITIES 

NET ASSETS 

CAPITAL AND RETAINED EARNINGS 
Cap i ta l 
Reserves 
Accumulated Funds 

Depot Waste Charges 

4, 117 
8,397 

12,514 

4,738 
2,189 
6,927 

2,765 
9,298 

12,063 

18,990 

45,954 
1,364 

343 
47,661 

... 
Increase 

( - ) 

1.4 
(44.7) 
(35.0) 

(100.0) 
34 .0 
33.7 

11 .6 

(28.1) 
172.9 

(6.3) 

(20.4) 
5.4 

( 1.9) 

(3.6) 

19.0 

26 .7 
(53.8) 
(58.9) 
19.0 

Th is is the Author ity 's major source of revenue with income at $36.5m 
be ing 23 .3% more than the previous year. This significant rise has 
resulted from increased solid waste input - up 21.4% on the previous 
year , together with a full year's effect of price increases introduced in 
January 1988. 

The ten depots wh ich were operational during the year received 2.1 m 
tonnes of so li d waste and 65 .4 megalitres of liquid waste over the review 
year compared with 1.8m tonnes of solid waste and 66.1 megalitres of 
li qu id waste received dur ing the previous year . 

The aqueous waste plant entered commercial operations on 18 October 
1988 but was subsequently shut down on a number of occasions to 
imp lement commissioning procedures. 

The Artarmon transfer station was originally expected to commence 
operat ions in the year under review but did not begin trading until 
2 8 Ap r i I 1 9 8 9. 

More than 50% of all waste received in the metropolitan waste disposal 
region is deposited at the Authority's depots. The balance is received at 
d isposa l fac ili ties operated by local government bodies and private 
operators . 
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Depot Operating COsts 

Expenditure charged against depots totalled $26.4m - up 26.5% on the 
previous year and comprised direct operating costs of $22.2m and 
transfers of $4.2m to various related provisions. 

Other Expenditure 

During the year, at the Minister's direction, the Authority commenced a 
study into the ecological and biological aspects of silver gulls. The cost 
of the project is estimated at $624,000, to be shared equally between the 
Authority and the Water Board. 

In July 1988 the Authority earmarked funds of $250,000 to support 
research into and development of viable recycling systems. From these 
funds approval was given to pay five councils a total of $63,000. In 
addition, a coalition of the Western Metropolitan Health and Building 
Surveyors received $37,000 towards the cost of providing recycling bags. 
Roundly $44,000 was approved for payment to various organisations and 
councils to support innovative schemes to improve recycling. The 
balance, approximately $106,000, is intended to be allocated during 
1989-90 to a research project. 

Receivables 

This item comprises debtors less provision for doubtful debts, $579,346. 

Notwithstanding a slight increase in the amount outstanding at 31 March 
1989, the Authority achieved a further significant improvement in its 
debtors' position. The improvement was due to the following of effective 
recovery procedures and the adherence to a strict credit policy. During 
the year long term debtors, as a proportion of total debtors, fell from 
33.1% to 22.4%. 

capital Expenditure 

As in the previous year the use of internal sources to fund capital 
expenditure ($15.8m> brought about a significant reduction in the 
Authority's reserves. As a consequence, the value of investments fell from 
$15.3rrl at the beginning of the year to $8.4m at year end. The Authority 
had $6.0m of capital expenditure committed at 31 March 1989. 

Major capital expenditures were $6.2m on a new transfer station at 
Artarmon, $3.8m towards the aqueous waste plant at Lidcombe, $2 .2m for 
extensions to the Rockdale transfer station, and $3. 1 m for the purchase of 
land at Eastern Creek for a landfill depot operation. 

Property, Plant and Equipment 

The table below st1ows the components making up this item: 

Depot Facilities including Land 
Head Office Plant and Equipment 
TOTAL 

Creditors 

Cost 
$'000 

58,458 
2,552 

61,010 

Depreciation 
$'000 
5,772 
..!...!.Q1 
6,873 

Balance 
$'ooo 

52,686 
1,451 

_54, 137 

The item Creditors and Borrowings under the heading Current Liabilities 
includes creditors at $3.7m, a fall of $2.0m on the previous year. 
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Borrowings 

Loans outstand ing at 31 March 1989 were $3.5m. Repayments of 
pr inc ipal dur ing the year totalled $727,707. Repayment o~ loans is on a 
cred it fanc ier bas is except for one loan· with a value of $170,000 
repayab le at matur i ty for which amounts are allocated from the operating 
surp lus to the Reserve for Financial Accommodation Repayment. Sums so 
a ll ocated tota lled $16,980 . There were no new borrowings during the 
per iod but the bank overdraft (bank balance and unpresented cheques> 
rose from $189 ,366 to $362,07 4. 

Provisions and Reserves 

Movements in provisions , other than for depreciation and doubtful debts, 
and in reserves were: 

Balance Movement a Balance 
31.3.88 + 31.3.89 
$' ()()() s'ooo s'ooo s'ooo 

PROVISIONS 
Re stor at ion and Fut ur e Ma in tenance 

of Regional Depot s 3,926 1,594 189 5,331 
Futur e Mainte nance of Cas tl ereagh Depot 2,295 617 2,912 
Supe rannu ati on - Defe r red Liabil i ty 1,356 132 21 1,467 
Employ ee Lea ve Ent i t lem ents 729 134 138 725 
Insur ance 130 266 2 394 
Sink ing Fund f or In te rest Payable 896 43 580 359 
Ma jor Repa ir s of Plant and Equ ipment 294 568 563 299 
TOTAL 9,626 3,354 1,493 11,487 

RESERVES 
Resea rc h Inv est iga ti ons 907 112 110 909 
Liqu id Wa st e T rea tm ent Fac ili ty 1,789 2,396 3,812 373 
Financ ial Acc ommodat ion Repayment 65 17 82 
Propert y A cqui s it ion and De velopment 190 5,691 5,881 
TOTAL RESERVES 2,951 8,216 9,803 1,364 

Provisions: Dur ing the year $421,945 was written back from the Sinking 
Fund for Interest Payable and treated as an abnormal item following a 
reassessment of the liability for future interest payments. The sum of 
$250,000 was transferred from the Provision for Major Repairs of Plant 
and Equ ipment to the Insurance Provision. This amount offsets a figure 
in rece ivables accrued for an insurance claim which is currently being 
cons idered by the Authority's insurer . 

The Author i ty has changed its accounting policy so that prov1s1ons 
prev ious ly shown as current liabilities have been allocated as current and 
norr-current to better reflect the anticipated requirements for funding of 
those li ab ili t ies . 

Reserves: Dur ing the year $8 .2m was appropriated to the Authority's 
four reserves . Movements from reserves comprised the writeback of $9. 7m 
to cap ita l and the transfer of $110,000 to Accumulated Funds. 

Contingent Liabilities 

At year end the Authority reported two contingent liabilities. One, 
$385 ,900, has since been settled. The other, $1.2m, resulting from 
var iat ions to a contract for depot operations is currently the subject of 
arb itrat ion. 
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SIGNIFICANT MATTHlS RAISED IN PREVIOUS REPORT 

At the conclusion of the 1988 audit the following matters were referred in 
writing to the Director: 

Provisions tor Liabilities: There were inadequacies in the Authority's 
assessments to support certain liabilities. As a consequence of this 
observation the Authority reassessed the Sinking Fund for Interest Payable 
and found that the provision exceeded the liability by $421,945. 
Improved documentation was also supplied for the following provisions: 
Restoration and Future Maintenance of Regional Depots; Future 
Maintenance of Castlereagh Depot; Major Repairs of Plant and Equipment; 
and Insurance. This evidence was, however, still not considered to be 
adequate. This matter has been raised in the 1989 management letter and 
a reassessment of these provisions will be made in the 1989-90 year. 

Research Reserve: lt was suggested that expenditure from this reserve 
might be more accurately disclosed. Appropriate action was taken on this 
advice in 1989. 

Apportionment of Interest: Apportionment of interest to reserves and 
provisions was previously based on beginning of year balances regardless 
of fluctuations that occurred throughout the year. After we brought this 
to their attention the Authority adopted a much more accurate method 
using monthly balances. 

FINANCIAL ANALYSIS 

A summary of the Authority's operating performance for the last four 
periods and the projected figures for 1989-90 follows: 

Depot Operations 
Charges 
Less - Costs 
Margin 

OthP-r Income 
Interest 
Miscellaneous 
Abnormal Items 

Other Expenditure 
Administration & Other Costs 
Depreciation 
Provisions 
Interest 

Operating Surplus 

Rate of Return 

KEY 

Budgeted 
1985 - 86 1986 - 87• 1987 - 88 1988 - 89 1989 - 90(a) 

$'ooo $'ooo $'ooo $'ooo $'ooo 

20,903 
14,543 
6,360 

4,040 
1,253 

3,055 
151 
718 
578 

4,502 
7,151 

... 
16.4 

18,074 
~185 

3,889 

3,202 
880 

2,579 
222 
788 
249 

3,838 
4,133 

... 
8.0 

29 ,572 
20,853 

8,719 

3,333 
1,421 

4,517 
394 
486 
328 

5,725 
7,748 

... 
11.0 

36,461 
26,380 
10,081 

1,389 
1,606 

842 
3,837 

5,157 
393 
523 
230 

6,303 
7,615 

... 
11.4 

52 ,060 
36 ,272 
15,788 

1,187 
1,419 

5,372 
490 
552 
188 

6 ,602 
11 ,792 

... 
15.9 

* Reflects operationf. over a nine month period. All other figures are for a full year . 
(a) Budget at February 1989 supplied by the Authority in July 1989. 
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The Author i ty 's stated p r 1cmg pol 1cy is based on the 11 User paysu principle 
and pr ices are determi ned at a level sufficient to meet operating costs and 
recovery of capital expend iture. In the past increases have been kept at or 
be low the Consumer Pr ice Index, but the latest price increases which took 
effect from 1 Apri I 1989 far exceed the movement in the Consumer Price 
Index. The need for an increase of this magnitude was foreshadowed in 
last year 's analysi s. The reasons advanced were: 

* The cost o f waste d isposal is escalating at a greater rate than 
Consumer Pr ice Index movements as available land fill sites become 
further away fr o m the areas where waste is generated. 

* The cost of env ironmental protection and after care of closed depot 
s i tes is expected to increase substantially in future years . 

Profitability 

The average rate of retu rn of 12 .2% over the four year period to 31 March 
1989 compares wit h 12 .5% for the three year period to 31 March 1988 
covered in the f inanc ial analys is in the prior year's Report. The current 
year 's rate o f return of 11.4% is somewhat less than the 13% for the 
1987-88 year but prof itab i I i ty is expected to increase significantly to 
15 .9% during 1989-90 . Th is is attributable to both the April 1989 fee 
increases and t he contr ibut ion generated by the transfer station at 
Artarmon and the aqueous waste plant. 

The componen ts of average rate of return are shown in Figure 1 -
Operating Sur p lus to Total Assets : 

Figure 1 

OPE R ATI G SURPLUS TO T OTAL ASSET S 

80~------------------------------------. 

1986 1987 1988 1989 1990 

YEAP 

SURPLUS 

!&,~~ 
ASSETS 
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The rate of return in the above graph tends to be distorted by the change 
in the accounting period for 1986-87 when the Authority adopted a March 
year end, resulting in a nine month reporting period . AdditionallY, 
fluctuations over the period result from the impact of large capital 
expenditure on regional waste facilities which commenced in 1986-87 and 
has continued into 1988--89 as shown in the following table of major 
expenditure: 

1986 - 87 1987 - 88 1988 - 89 Total 
$m $m $m $m 

Lucas Heights - Land Acquisition 
and Development 4.7 4.7 

Artarmon - Transfer Station - New Construction 4.4 6.2 10.6 
Rockdale - Transfer Station Upgrade 2.2 2.2 
Lidcombe - Aqueol:Js Waste Plant -

New Construction 3.3 17.1 3.8 24 .2 
Eastern Creek - Land Acquisition 3.1 3.1 

8.0 21 .5 15.3 44 .8 

The previously mentioned increased contributions from these facilities 
commencing in the 1989-90 year are expected to lift the gross margin 
from $10.1m to $15.8m <refer to Figure 2 - Gross Margin). The ratio of 
depot operating costs to charges for all periods under review remains 
constant at around 71% except for 1986-87 when revenue for the nine 
month period was 13.5% less than in the previous year but, owing to their 
more fixed nature, costs reduced by only 2.5% resulting in a ratio of 
78.5%. 

Figure 2 

GROSS MARGIN 

d e pot o p e r a tions 

60.-------------------------------------~ 

1986 1987 1988 1989 1990 

YE AR 

CHARGES 

~~ 
COSTS 

MARGIN 
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Balance Sheet 

The following is a summary of balance sheets for the last four years plus 
budget projections for 1990: 

1986 1987 1988 1989 1990 
$'000 $'000 $'000 $'000 $'000 

CURRENT ASSETS 
Rece ivables 4,207 3,455 4,060 4,117 4,636 
Inv estments 28,538 28,758 15,187 8,397 8,991 
TOTAL CURRENT ASSETS 32,745 32,213 19,247 12,514 13,627 

NON - CURRENT ASSETS 
Investments 100 100 100 
Property , Plant and Equ ipment 10,783 19,041 40,393 54,137 60,634 
TOTAL NON - CURRENT ASSETS 10,883 19,141 40,493 54,137 60,634 

TOTAL ASSETS 43,628 51,354 59,740 66,651 74,261 

CURRENT LIABILITIES 
Credit ors and Bo rr ow in gs 3,296 5,660 6,594 4,738 4,854 
Prov i sions 7,304 ~ 802 2,189 2,000 
TOTAL CURRENT LIABILITIES 10,600 14,855 7,396 6,927 6,854 

NON - CURRENT LIABILITIES 
Borro w ings 4,863 4,202 3,474 2,765 2,080 
Prov i s ions 8,824 9,298 8,163 
TOTAL NON - CURRENT LIABILITIES 4,863 4,202 12,298 12,063 10,243 

TOTAL LIABILITIES 15,463 19,057 19,694 18,990 17,097 

NET ASSETS 28,165 32,297 40,046 47,661 57,164 

CAPITAL AND RETAINED EARNINGS 
Reserves 20,513 16, 184 2,951 1,364 407 
Acc umulated Funds 7,652 16, 113 37,095 46,297 56,757 

28,1 65 32,297 40,046 47,661 57,164 

The ab ili ty of the Authority to generate revenue from assets is depicted in 
the Asset Turnover graphs below. As mentioned above, revenue has been 
increas ing over the three per i ads to 31 March 1989 and is expected to 
r ise cons iderably in the 1989-90 year. Figure 3 shows depot charges to 
norr-current assets at depreciated cost. When compared with the 
investment in norr-current assets , depot charges have averaoed 78.3% over 
the last three periods . With the expected increase in revenue for the 
1989-90 year the four period average return on norr-current assets should 
increase to 80.2%. Figure 3A shows revenue from operations to total 
assets . Revenue generated from total assets has averaoed 54.9% over the 
last four per iods with an estimated increase in the averaoe for the five 
per iods to 1989-90 of 58.6%. The conclusion drawn from these results is 
that the Authority 's efficiency to produce revenue from its assets is sound 
and is set to increase considerably. In the past four periods and taking 
in to account the budget for 1989-90, the respective returns on assets 
shown in the graphs are summarised as follows: 

Non- Curr ent Assets 
Tota l Assets 

1985 - 86 
~ 

192. 1 
60. 1 

1986 - 87 
~ 

94.4 
43 .1 

1987 - 88 
"K. 

73.2 
57.2 

1988-89 
"K. 

67.3 
59.0 

1989 - 90 
~ 

85.9 
73.6 
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Figure 3 

ASSET TURNOVER 

depot charges to non-current assets 

70.-------------------------------------------~ 
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Figure 3A 

ASSET TURNOVER 

revenue from ope rations to total ass ts 

~~ 
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Debtors Collections 

The Author i ty 's debtors-cash cycle efficiency is demonstrated in the ratio 
of sales to debtors for the year ended to 31 March 1989 of 7.4 to 1 and 
is est imated to improve in the 1989-90 year to 9. 1 to 1. 

Additionally , the debtors turnover for the year ended 31 March 1989 was 
35 .3 days sales outstanding and is expected to improve in the 1989--90 
year to 26 .4 days. 

Liquidity 

As depicted in Figure 4 - Current Assets to Current Liabilities, the 
Author i ty 's liqu idity position remained reasonably strong in the 1988--89 
year though reduced from the previous year due to the continued 
util isat ion of short term investments for the acquisition of long term 
assets in the nature of depot facilities. lt is anticipated that the current 
asset cover to each dollar of current I iabi I it ies wi 11 increase from $0.77 as 
at March 1989 to $0.91 in the 1989--90 year . The change in the asset 
cover s ince the 1985-86 year of $3.09 has reflected the strategy of capital 
asset expans ion whereby the increased revenue flow therefrom will in turn 
contr ibute to the liquidity of the Author ity. lt should be pointed out that 
for comparative purposes current liabilities in Figure 4 includes all 
prov1s1ons . In 1989 the Author ity divided provisions between current and 
non-current liabilities to better reflect the anticipated requirements for 
fund ing of these liabilities. This change is not reflected in the graph or 
comment . 

Figure 4 

C RRE T ASSETS TO CURRENT LIABILITIES 

~~'~ 
A SSE T S 
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The Authority's ability to repay liabilities out of net assets Cequity) is 
shown in Figure 5 - Liabilities to Equity. The claims by external 
creditors on the Authority as a percentage to equity has steadily reduced 
from 36.7% in 1986-87 to 21.2% in the 1988-89 year with a budgeted 
reduction to 16.2% in the 1989-90 year . 

Figure 5 

UABIUTIES TO EQUITY 

60~-----------------------------------, 

NONCURRENT 

50 w~ 
EXTERNAL 

40 
~ 
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1986 1987 1988 1989 1990 

YEAR 

The Authority has, in effect , a very low debt to equity Cleverage) ratio and 
has a capacity to borrow if necessary for future expansion. The capacity 
to cover debt servicing at present levels is well within the revenue and 
operating surplus capabilities of the Authority as evidenced by the interest 
cover ratio. The operating surplus before charging interest as compared 
with the curren t interest costs for the 1988-89 year shows that for every 
dollar of interest there is $34.11 of surplus available. This represents an 
:mprovement since 1985-86 where the cover was $13.37 . The budgeted 
result for the 1989-90 year is in the order of $63.72. 

Investments 

As referred to earlier, the use of internal sources to fund capital projects 
has brought about a significant reduction in the Authority's investments 
with the total falling from a high of $28.9m in 1987 to $8.4m in 1989. 

This trend should be halted as during the next few years projected 
operating surpluses are expected to be nearly sufficient to meet capital 
expenditure requirements. 

Previously the Authority had a pal icy of backing all reserves and 
provisions with invested funds. At year end the reserves and provisions 
Cincluding depreciation and amortisation) totalled $20 .3m while 
investments amounted to $8.4m. While it is sometimes seen as desirable 
to have investments backing all reserves and provisions the current 
investments are more than sufficient to meet current liabilities . 
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Summary 

Aud i ts of the Au t hori ty 's accounts and analysis of the financial statements 
over recent years as we ll as the budget for 1989 - 90 show the Authority's 
f inanc ia l affa irs to be we ll managed. 

Although the latest p rice increases, effective from 1 April 1989, were 
extreme by compari son w ith previous years <on average up 33% for bulk 
charges and 67% fo r small vehicle charges>, they were nonetheless 
cons idered necessary in order to achieve a reasonatJie rate of return and 
to prov ide adequate internally generated funds to meet future capital 
expend i ture. 

STATE BRICKWORKS 

The Min ister for Public Works announced on 2 June 1988 the closure of 
the State Brickworks. Brick trading at Homebush ceased in September 
1988 and at B lacktown in November 1988. Most employees have 
progress ively been retrenched or redeployed as appropriate, and the 
major i ty of assets <with except ion of Homebush Bay land area> placed for 
sa le at auct ion or by pub I ic tender . 

KEY 

Previous 
Year 
$'ooo 

10,391 

2,41 8 
459 

341 
2, 158 
1,603 

5 16 
623 
163 
336 
364 

17 
8,998 

398 
105 
503 

9,501 

890 
10,391 

MANUFACTURING AND TRADING STATEMENT 
for the year ended 31 March 1989 

SALES 
Br icks 
Br ick Aucti on Proceeds 

MANUFACTURING EXPENSES 
Wages and As soc iated Cos t s 
Prov ision for Empl oyee s' Leave 
Prov ision for Sta t e Au t hor i t ies 

Superannu ati on Fund 
Coa l, Fuel , O il and Na l ural Gas 
Repa irs and Ma int enance 
Raw Mater ials 
Electr ic i ty 
Sto res 
Plant and Lorry Hire Ope rat ing 
Deprec iat ion 
Other 
COS T OF BRICKS MANUFACTURED 

Add: 
Decrease in Stocks 
Net Loss on Cart age , et c 

Cos t of Sales 
GROSS PROFIT (LOSS) TO INCOME AND 

EXPENDITURE STATEMENT 

(a) Nil in previou s y ear - not calculabl e. 
(b) Prof i t in pr ev ious y ear - perc entage not applicable. 

6,915 
1,070 
7,985 

1,435 
281 

107 
1,241 

735 
335 
421 

96 
232 
312 

__ 9 
5,204 

3,257 
14 

3,271 
8,475 

... 
Increase 

( - ) 

(33.4) 
(a) 

(23 .1) 

(40.7) 
(38.8) 

(68.6) 
(42.5) 
(54. 1) 
(35. 1) 
(32.4) 
(41.1) 
(31.0) 
(14 .3) 
(47.1) 
(42.2) 

718.3 
(86.7) 
550.3 
(10.8) 

(b) 
(23. 1) 
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Previous 
Year 
$'ooo 

890 
467 
287 

15 
1,659 

1,448 
82 

687 

56 
26 

2,299 

640 

115 

115 
3,618 

(3,503) 
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INCOME AND EXPENDITURE STATEMENT 
for the year ended 31 March 1989 

GROSS PROFIT (LOSS) 
- MANUFACTURING AND TRADING 

Interest on Investments 
Sundry Income 
Proceeds from Sale of Non - Current Assets 

Less: 
Salaries and Other Administrative Charges 
Depreciation, etc 
Doubtful Debts 
Interest, etc 
Provisions: 
State Authorities Superannuation Fund 
Employees ' Leave 

Operating Deficiency before Abnormal snd 
Other Items 
Add: 
Extraordinary Items 

Operating Deficiency and 
Extraordinary Items 

Less: 
Transfer from Repairs and Maintenance 

Provision 
Operating Deficiency and Extraordinary Items 

after Provision Transfer 
Accumulated Funds at 1 April 1988 
Accumulated Losses/(Funds) at 31 March 1989 

(a) Profit in previous year - percentage not applicable . 
(b) Nil in previous year - not calculable . 
(c) Credit in previous year - percentage not applicable. 
(d) More than 1,000%. 

$'000 

(490) 
325 
423 

24 
282 

1,285 
88 
22 

688 

58 
46 

2,1 87 

1,905 

8,313 

155 

8,158 
3,503 
4,655 

% 
Increase 

( - ) 

(a) 
(30.4) 
47 .4 
60.0 

(83.0) 

( 11 .3) 
7.3 
(b) 
0.1 

3.6 
76.9 
(4 .9) 

197.7 

(c) 

(d) 

(b) 

(d) 
(3 .2) 
(c) 

The combined operations of the Homebush and Blacktown brickworks for 
the year, before extraordinary items, resulted in an operating deficiency of 
$1.9m. This result was made up of a deficiency of $369,988 from 
Blacktown operations, .a deficiency of $1.4m from Homebush operations , 
interest earned $324,829 and interest paid $445,852. 

Sundry Income is mainly from licence agreements for the extraction of 
sandstone and leasing of storage areas at Homebush. This item $422,937 
($287, 705 in 1987- 88), together with interest on Investments, $324,829 
($466,884 in 1987- 88) contributed significantly to the overall result of 
operations for 1988-89. 

The extraordinary items, $6.4m were incurred as a result of the wind up of 
the operations. The major items included are: $2.1 m for the loss on sale 
of major works assets; $1.9m for the payment of employee retrenchment 
benefits; and $1.1 m for a provision created for the expected loss on the 
disposal of the remaining assets (excluding land>. The balance of 
extraordinary items, $1.3m, is in relation to: prematurely terminating 
contractual gas supply agreements; auctioneers commissions and costs, 
decommissioning/demolition in winding up operations, and the write off 
of raw material stock no longer of productive use. 
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Previous 
Year 
$'ooo 

1,486 
4,272 

1 
3,251 

897 

5,671 

60 
15,638 

847 
318 

1,552 
2,213 

158 
84 
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BALANCE SHEET ~ at 31 March 1989 

CURRENT ASSETS 
Debtors (L ess - Doubtful Debts $169,650) 
Stocks 
Cash at Treasury 
Deposits at Treasury 
Land 
Build ings , Kilns, Plant , etc (Less -

Depreciation $895,619) 
Intangible Assets: 
Capitalised Expenditure 
TOTAL CURRENT ASSETS 

TOTAL ASSETS 

CURRENT LIABILITIES 
Creditors 
Deposits on Orders , etc 
Provisions: 
Expected Loss on Disposal of Plant 

Assets (excluding Land) 
Employees ' Leave 
State Author i t ies Superannuation Fund 
Redundancy Payments 
Repairs and Maintenance 
Income Tax Equ ivalent 
Capital Debt: 
State Government 
TOTAL CURRENT LIABILITIES 

TOTAL LIABILITIES 

NET LIABILITIES (ASSETS) 

CAPITAL AND RETAINED EARNINGS 
Accumulated Losses/(Funds) 

(a) Nil in prev ious year - not calculable . 
(b) Funds in prev ious year - percentage not applicable . 

s'ooo 

1,156 

1,551 
897 

1,879 

1,493 

1,079 
205 
235 
180 

6,946 
10,138 

10,138 

4,655 

... 
Increase 

(-) 

(22.2) 
(100.0) 
(100.0) 

(52.3) 

(66.9) 

(100.0) 
(64.9) 

(64.9) 

76.3 
(100.0) 

(a) 
(86.8) 
(89.4) 

(a) 
(100.0) 
(100.0) 

(0.2) 
(16.5) 

(16.5) 

(b) 

(b) 

At 31 March 1989 all assets and liabilities previously classified as non 
current have been presented as current as it is expected that they will be 
fully realised or repaid within the ensuing year . 

The net liability in the Balance Sheet of $4.7m as at 31 March 1989 is 
expected to be met from the sale of an area of land inclusive of the 
Blacktown site for which an offer of $20m has been accepted. Settlement 
has been deferred until appropriate rezoning can be approved. The 
Blacktown site represents approximately 45% of the land area tendered. 
No decision has been made in relation to the land at Homebush pending 
the finalisation of the Government plans for the redevelopment of the 
Homebush Bay area. 

Existing leases and licences will continue to provide income from the 
Homebush site until its future use is determined. 
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SYDNEY COVE REDEVELOPMENT AUTHORITY 

The Authority was constituted under the Sydney Cove Redevelopment 
Authority Act 1968, to enable the redevelopment of The Rocks area. 

Under section 4C1A> of the Public Finance and Audit Act 1983 the 
Treasurer approved that the financial year end of the Authority be 
changed from 30 June to 31 March, as from 31 March 1988. Comparative 
figures for the previous period are for the nine months ended 31 March 
1988. 

KEY 

Previous 
Period 
s'ooo 

7,403 
4,058 

37 
11,498 

1,090 
282 
894 
413 
357 

13 
( 12) 
368 

140 
31 

3,576 

7,922 
9,087 

( 1' 165) 

( 1' 165) 

57,763 

3,016 
55,912 

INCOME AND EXPENDIT~E STATEMENT 
for the year ended 31 March 1989 

INCOME 
Rents 
Interest 
Miscellaneous 

EXPENDITURE 
Property Management 
Planning and Site Release Expenses 
Salaries and Staff Expenses 
Public Relations and Promotional Expenses 
Other Administrat ive Expenses 
Audit Fees 
Doubtful Debts 
Depreciation 
Provisions : 
Amortisation of Capitalised Charges 
Employees' Accrued Entitlements 

Surplus Before Interest Charges and Abnornal Item 
Interest 

Abnormal Item 
SURPLUS (DEFICIENCY) 
Less: 
Accumulated Deficiency - 31 March 1988 
Add: 
Transfer from Loan Repayment Reserve 

Less: 
Transfer to Loan Repayment Reserve 
ACCUMULATED DEFICIENCY - 31 March 1989 

(a) Deficiency/credit in previous year - percentage not C!llculable. 
(b) Nil in previous year - not calculable . 

15,106 
8,913 

260 
24,279 

1,958 
399 

1,274 
422 
474 

13 
82 

1,301 

404 
107 

6,434 

17,845 
9,765 

8,080 
4,803 

12,883 

59,139 

15,364 
30,892 

% 
Increase 

(-) 

104.1 
119.6 
602.7 
111 .2 

79.6 
41 .5 
42.5 

2.2 
32.8 

(a) 
253.5 

188.6 
245.2 

79.9 

125.3 
7.5 

(b) 
(a) 
(a) 

2.4 

409.4 
(44.7) 

(81.9) 
(46.8) 



Previous 
Year 
$'ooo 

997 
29 ,240 
30 ,237 

288 , 184 

17,546 

576 
306 ,306 

336 ,543 

4,675 
40,357 

481 
10,852 
56 ,365 

134,234 

202 ,309 

27 ,641 

223 
215 ,000 

18,584 
261 ,448 

59 , 139 
202 ,309 
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BALANCE SHEET ~ at 31 March 1989 

CURRENT ASSETS 
Receivables (Less - Doubtful Debts $122,138) 
Investments and Deposits 
TOTAL CURRENT ASSETS 

NON - CURRENT ASSETS 
Property, Plant and Equipment (At Valuation or Cost) 
(Less - Depreciation $1 .5m) 
Investments: 
Loan Repayment Reserve 
Intangible Assets: 
Establishment and Development Expenses, etc 
(L ess - Wr i tten off $1.5m) 
TOTAL NON - CURRENT ASSETS 

TOTAL ASSETS 

CURRENT LIABILITIES 
Creditors and Accruals 
Deposits on Redevelopment Sites 
Provisions - Employees ' Accrued Entitlements 
Loans Outstanding 
TOTAL CURRENT LIABILITIES 

NON - CURRENT LIABILITIES 
Loans Outstanding 
TOTAL NON -CURRENT LIABILITIES 

TOTAL LIABILITIES 

NET ASSETS 

CAPITAL AND RETAINED EARNINGS 
Capital Debt: 
State Government 
Retained Earnings and Reserves: 
Lease Annu ity Reserve 
Asset Revaluation Reserve 
Loan Repayment Reserve 

Less - Accumulated Deficiency 

s'ooo 

3,844 
112,427 
116,271 

983,029 

3,702 

404 
987,135 

1,103,406 

3,316 
152,107 

535 
4,122 

160,080 

197,999 

905,407 

24,891 

223 
907,965 

3,804 
936,883 

31,476 
905,407 

... 
Increase 

(-) 

285.6 
284.5 
284.5 

241.1 

(78.9) 

(29.9) 
222.3 

227.9 

(29. 1) 
276.9 

11 .2 
(62.0) 
184.0 

(51 .3) 
(51 .3) 

47.5 

347.5 

(9.9) 

322 .3 
(79.5) 
258.3 
(46.8) 
347.5 

During the year the Authority received further deposits totalling $111.8m 
C$18.8m for the nine months to 31 March 1988) as rent in advance under 
lease agreements with two developers in respect of redevelopment sites. 1t 
is expected that these deposits will be converted to income following 
completion of each redevelopment project. These substantial deposits 
together with an upward movement in rental income have enabled the 
Authority to reduce its loan debt by $46.7m and to increase its general 
investments by $84.4rn. 
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The Authority continued its policy of early retirement of debt and during 
1988-89 loans of $39. 7m were paid out before maturity. This action , 
along with the sale of $14.4m of investments relating to the Loan 
Repayment Reserve, resulted in a profit to the Authority of $4 .8m and was 
brought to account as an abnormal income item. 

As I commented last year the efforts by the Authority to reduce its debt 
position are commendable. 1 understand that anticipated cash inflows in 
the next financial year will enable the Authority to continue to retire loans 
prior to scheduled maturity dates. 

Of the !oan repayments, $7 .2m was met from the Loan Repayment Reserve. 
The Loan Repayment Reserve was reduced by a further $8.2m being 
transferred to revenue as a result of the Reserve having been prev iously 
overstated. Contributions to the Reserve during 1988 - 89 totalled $0.6m. 

The decrease in capital debt ($2 .8m>, was attributable to land be ing 
divested from the Authority to the Council of the City of Sydney. The 
Authority's Act provides for the payment of interest on its capital debt to 
the State Government on such terms and conditions as the Treasurer may 
from time to time determine. At the present time the Authority is paying 
interest on $8. 1 m only out of the Treasury debt of $24.9m. 

The Authority's Land and Buildings were revalued on the basis of a 
valuation performed by the Valuer- General as at 30 June 1988. The large 
increase in the Asset Revaluation Reserve $693.0m reflects the significant 
appreciation of property values since the last valuation by the Valuer 
General as at 31 May 1985. In the main, the valuation increment relates 
to properties which are subject to long term lease. By way of example, 
one property had a 416.7 per cent increase in value. 

Property, Plant and Equipment at 31 March 1989 comprised: 

Land and Bu ild ings (at valuat ion) 
Land and Bu ild ings (at cost) 
Plant and Equipment (at co st) 
Less - Accumulated Deprec iat ion 

$'000 

979,350 
4,750 

448 
( 1 ,519) 

983,029 
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SYDNEY MARKET AUTHORITY 

The Authority was constituted by The Sydney Market Authority Act 1968 
and operates pub I ic markets at Fleminoton for the saie of farm produce. 
lt also operates a retail market <Paddy's Market> at Fleminoton and 
Red fern . 

KEY 

Previous 
Year 
$'ooo 

6,004 
7 ,660 
1,562 
1,689 
1,353 

140 
18,408 

3 ,525 
22 

1, 164 
1,319 

304 
611 
997 
842 
116 
423 

1,003 
4,217 

47 
25 

331 
33 

1 440 
16,4 19 

1,989 
3 ,042 

1,1 90 
6 ,221 

INCOME AND EXPENDITLRE STATEMENT 
for the year ended 31 March 1989 

INCOME 
Rents 
Dues and Fees 
Parking 
Electricity 
Interest 
Deferred Income 
Sundry 

EXPENDITURE 
Salaries , Wages and Associated Costs 
Board Members' Fees 
Rates and Rents 
Electricity and Gas 
lnsurances 
General Administrative Expenses 
Markets Maintenance and Repairs 
Market Cleaning 
Stores and Clothing 
Market Promotion 
Depreciation and Amortisation 
Interest 
Loan Raising Expenses 
Aud i t Fee 
Prior Period Adjustment for Depreciation 
Provis ions : 
Employees ' Leave Entitlements 
Retiring Allowances and Superannuation 
Deferred Ma intenance 

OPERATING SURPLUS 
Accumulated Funds at 1 April 1988 
Add: 
Assets Acquired Free of Liability 
Transfers from Reserves : 
Accumulated Funds - Capital 
Financ ial Accommodation Repayment Reserve Fund 
Total Available for Appropriation 
Transfer to Financial Accommodation Repayment 
Reserve Fund 

Accumulated Funds at 31 March 1989 

(a) Ni l in prev ious year - not ca :culable . 

s'ooo 

6,485 
7,772 
1,655 
1,933 
1,484 

567 
193 

20,089 

3,991 
25 

1,264 
1,426 

250 
682 

1,130 
919 
132 
277 

2,059 
4,317 

35 
30 

1,506 

332 
22 

844 
19,241 

848 
5,101 

1,585 

13,531 
1,849 

22,914 

% 
Increase 

(-) 

8.0 
1.5 
6.0 

14.4 
9.7 
(a) 

37.9 
9.1 

13.2 
13.6 
8.6 
8.1 

(17.8) 
11 .6 
13.3 
9.1 

13.8 
(34.5) 
105.3 

2.4 
(25.5) 
20.0 

(a) 

0.3 
(33.3) 
(41 .4) 
17.2 

(57.4) 
67.7 

(a) 

(a) 
55.4 

268.3 

47.9 

316.7 



Previous 
Year 
s'ooo 

1,028 
162 

7,462 
26 

8,678 

56,672 
53 

2,768 
59,493 

1,971 
4,863 
2,062 

253 
1,716 

10,865 

32,575 
821 

33,396 

1,585 
2,831 
!5, 101 

13,531 
__§__§1 
23,910 
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BALANCE SHEET as at 31 March 1989 

CURRENT ASSETS 
Accounts Receivable and Prepayments (Less -

Doubtful Debts $48,416) 
Inventories 
Interest Bearing Deposits and Cash 
Discount on Loans 
TOTAL CURRENT ASSETS 

NON - CURRENT ASSETS 
Property, Plant and Equipment (Less -

Depreciation and Amortisation $14,396,409) 
Discount on Loans 
Investments 
TOTAL NON - CURRENT ASSETS 

TOTAL ASSETS 

CURRENT LIABILITIES 
Accounts Payable 
Loans 
Prepaid Income 
Provisions : 
Employee Entitlements 
Deferred Maintenance 
TOTAL CURRENT LIABILITIES 

NON- CURRENT LIABILITIES 
Long Term Loans 
Provision for Employee Entitlements 
TOTAL NON - CURRENT LIABILITIES 

TOTAL LIABILITIES 

NET ASSETS 

CAPITAL AND RETAINED EARNINGS 
Assets Acquired Free of Liability 
Financial Accommodation Repayment Reserve Fund 
Accumulated Funds 
Accumulated Funds - Capital 
Deferred Income 

s'ooo 

1,920 
180 

7,258 
14 

9,372 

58,722 
39 

3,521 
62,282 

2,466 
4,060 
2,088 

32,841 
~ 
33,808 

2,639 
21 ,257 

... 
Increase 

( - ) 

86 .8 
11 . 1 
(2.7) 

(46.2) 
8.0 

3.6 
(26.4) 
27.2 

4.7 

5.1 

25.1 
(16.5) 

1.3 

(30.0) 
28.4 

1.2 

0.8 
17.8 

1.2 

1.2 

12.3 

( 100.0) 
(6.8) 

316.7 
(100.0) 
242 .9 

12.3 

Operations for the year resulted in a surplus of $848,440 compared with 
$2.0m in the previous year. The major contributing factor for the lower 
result was a change in depreciation policy from a reducino balance method 
to a straight line method on buildinos, rail sidings and some plant and 
equipment. Because of the change in policy it was necessary to bring to 
account a sum of $1.5m for backlog charges. 

The Provision for Deferred Maintenance was established in 1983-84 for 
essent ial work not carried out in previous years. A further allocation of 
$844,000 made during the year was partly offset by payments of 
$356,995. A balance of $2.2m remained in the Provision at 
31 March 1989. 



Further loans totalling $1 .7m were raised durino the year while repayments 
totalled $2.3. 

During the year the Authority relocated its Haymarket <Paddy's Market> 
operations to Redfern <Eveleigh>. Capitalised relocation costs which 
included refurbishment of a State Rail Authority property, construction of 
a car park and initial cleaning expenses totalled $3.6m. The State 
Government contributed $1 .8m towards these costs. The amortisation of 
the expenditure and government contribution over the two year lease 
period has resulted in a net charge of $335,8.31 against income for the 
year. 

In addition to the State Government contribution for the relocation of 
Paddy's Market to Redfern, premiums totalling $1.7m charoed by the 
Authority for five year leases on one of its warehouses have been included 
as deferred income. The premiums are being amortised to income over the 
period of the lease. 

In accordance with International Accounting Standard No 20 the balance 
of Assets Acqu ired Free of Liability which is now represented by assets 
fully written off has been transferred to Accumulated Funds. 

PROCESSING TOMATO MARKETING COMMITTEE OF 
NEW SOUTH WALES 

The Committee constituted under the Marketing of Primary Products Act 
on 7 January 1988 commenced operations on 13 May 1988. The objective 
of the Committee is to determine prices and terms and conditions of 
payment for tomatoes grown in New South Wales and purchased by New 
South Wales and interstate processors who have had a throughput of 
tomatoes greater than 500 tonnes during the current or previous growing 
season. 

Receipts for the period to 31 May 1989 totalled $819 of which $663 was 
provided by the New South Wales Tomato Growers Association. Payments 
including $709 towards the costs incurred in the election of Committee 
members totalled $797, leaving a bank balance of $22 at year end. 
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HOMEBUSH ABATTOIR CORPORATION 

The primary function of the Corporation was to establish, maintain and 
conduct slaughtering places and saleyards within the Metropolitan Abattoir 
Area. 

Slaughtering operations of the Abattoir ceased on 10 June 1988 and since 
that date the Corporation has disposed of specific assets. 

Meat market and saleyard functions and the management of land 
development activities are continuing but the Corporation is sti 11 
dependent on government financial support to maintain these activities. 
Government cash support through interest free advances at 
31 March 1989 totalled $57.5m ($36m at 31 March 1988). 

KEY 

TRADING AND INCOME AND EXPENDITu:lE STATEMENT 
for the year ended 31 March 1989 

Previous 
Year 
$'ooo 

9,425 
7,698 
2,182 
3,368 
1,720 

24,393 

6,688 
9,485 
3,300 
2,157 
1' 179 
1,720 
1' 117 

487 
26,133 

1 740 

528 
594 
207 
242 

2,782 
535 

6,628 
1' 14::J 

5,485 
50,576 
56,061 

56,061 

286 
676 

INCOME 
Abattoir and By - Products 
Trading Activities 
Meat Market and Saleyards 
Rents and Property Services 
Government Slaughter Charges 

Less Trading Expenses: 
Purchases - Trading Stock , etc 
Wages and Salaries 
Employees ' Entitlements 
Other Payroll Costs 
Power and Fuels 
Federal and State Slaughter Charges 
Municipal and Water Rates , Water and Trade Waste 
Miscellaneous 

GROSS DEFICIENCY 

Add Administrative Expenses: 
Administrative and General Costs 
Salaries 
Employees ' Entitlements 
Other Payroll Costs 
Interest 
Depreciation 

Less Investment Income 

OPERATING DEFICIENCY 
Extraordinary Items: 
Redundancy Payments 
Additional Superannuation Liability on Retrenchment 

Less Profit on Disposal of Assets 
Loss on Closure of Slaughtering Operations 

Less Compensation for Electricity Easement 

Operating Deficiency and Extraordinary Items 
Accumulated Deficiency at 1 April 1988 

Less Assets Acquired Free of Liability 

Add Transfers to Reserves: 
Employee Superannuation Funds 
Financial Accommodation Repayment 
ACCUMULATED DEFICIENCY AT 31 

Reserve Fund 
MARCH 1989 

$'000 

1,498 
2,149 
1,783 
3,072 

386 
8,888 

1,988 
3,058 
1,225 
2,374 

703 
386 

1,206 
269 

11,209 
2,321 

346 
430 
173 
111 

2,309 
512 

6,202 
1,586 

3 ,424 
2,686 
6,110 
1,234 
4,876 

1,390 
3,486 
8,102 

57,023 
65,125 

1,325 
63 ,800 

(a) Nil in previous year - not calculable . 

'1. 
Increase 

( - ) 

(84 . 1) 
(72. 1) 
(18.3) 

(8.8) 
(77.6) 
(63.6) 

(70.3) 
(67 .8) 
(62.9) 
10.1 

(40.4) 
(77.6) 

8 .0 
(44 .8) 
(57 . 1) 
33.4 

(34 .5) 
(27 .6) 
( 16.4) 
(54 . 1) 
( 17.0) 

(4.3) 
(6 .4) 
38.8 

(15.9) 

(a) 
(a) 
(a) 
(a) 
(a) 

(a) 
(a) 

47 .7 
12.7 
16.2 
(a) 

13.8 

(15.7) 
6.2 

13.6 
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Notwithstand ing the slaughter house operations only operating for just 
over two months of the financial year, the operating de·ficiency only 
decreased by $869,000. After bringing to account extraordinary items, the 
operat in g def ic iency was $8. 1m. After this transfer and other adjustments 
the accumu lated def ic iency as at 31 March 1989 was $64.8m, a net 
increase of $7 .7m over the previous year . 

Ot her Payro ll Costs included $1 .6m to meet additional workers' 
compensat ion insurance premiums levied as a result o1 former employees 
lodg ing c laims relat ing to injuries sustained in prior years. 

The c losure of slaughter ing operations resulted in n.3dundancy payments 
of $3 .4m and an additional superannuation liability of $2.7m. These 
costs were par t ially offset by a profit on disposal of assets of $1.2m 
leav ing a loss on closure of this activity of $4.9m. Permanent employees 
tota ll ed 42 as at 31 March 1989 compared with 443 employees a year 
earli er. 

KEY 

Previous 
Year 
$'ooo 

7,050 
1,94 4 

554 
387 

9,935 

56,888 
1, 128 

55 
58 ,071 

895 
1,75 5 
4,066 

790 
7,506 

18, 190 
36 ,020 
15,984 
70, 194 

9,694 (a) 

1,32 5 

..!.&Zl 
3, 196 

2,279 
4 1,854 
44 , 133 
47 ,329 
57,023 
11,565 (b) 

BALANCE SHEET as at 31 March 1989 

CURRENT ASSETS 
Cash and Depos its 
Accounts Rece ivable 
Inventor ies 
Prepayments 
TOTAL CURRENT ASSETS 

NON - CURRENT ASSETS 
Propert y , Plan t and Equ ipment 
Investmen t s 
Defe rr ed Expense 
TOTAL NON - CURRENT ASSETS 

TOTAL ASSETS 

CURRENT LIABILITIES 
Bank Overdraft 
Account s Payable 
Loans Payab le 
Provi sions - Employees ' Ent i tlements 
TOTAL CURRENT LIABILITIES 

NON - CURRENT LIABILITIES 
Long Term Loans 
Tr easu ry Advances 
Provisi ons - Employees ' Ent i tlements 
TOTAL NON - CURRENT LIABILITIES 

TOTAL LIABILITIES 

NET ASSETS 

CAPITAL AND RETAINED EARNINGS 
Capital: 
Assets Acqu ir ed Free of Li abil ity 
De f err ed Income 

Reserves: 
Financial Accommodat ion Repayment Reserve Fund 
Non- Curr en t Asset Revaluat ion Reserve 

Less Accumulated Def ic iency 
NET CAPITAL AND RETAiNED EARNINGS 

(a) Net Liabili t ies in pr evious yea r - pe rcentage not appl icable . 
(b) Net Def ic iency in pr ev iou s yea r - pe rcentage not appl icable . 

s'ooo 

2,214 
571 

15 
42 

2,842 

130,405 
10,313 

30 
140,748 

143,590 

791 
2,859 
2,155 

220 
6,025 

15,953 
57,470 

5,273 
78,696 

84,721 

2,997 
116,136 
119,133 
123,628 
64,759 
58,869 

~ 

Increase 
(-) 

(68.6) 
(70.6) 
(97.3) 
(89.1) 
(71 .4) 

129.3 
814.3 
(45.5) 
142.4 

111. 1 

( 11 .6) 
62.9 

(47.0) 
(72.2) 
( 19.7) 

(12.3) 
59.6 

(67.0) 
12.1 

9.0 

(a) 

(100.0) 
140.2 
40.6 

31 .5 
177.5 
169.9 
161 .2 

13.6 
(b) 
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The provision for employees' entitlements, $5.5m, comprised $920,000 for 
accrued leave entitlements and $4.6m for superannuation benefits. The 
Corporation's liability for superannuation has been fully provided for. 

During the period, further interest - free Treasury Advances of $21.5m 
were provided to the Corporation , bringing the to tal to $57.5m. The 
advances were to meet cash commitments for capital repayments , workers' 
compensation and working capital. The Corporation's total liability for 
loans raised is $18.1m <down $4.1m>. Loan repayments dur ing the year 
were $4.2m ($3m in 1987- 88). The Corporation's loans are guaranteed 
by the Government . 

Following a revaluation of land and roads by the Valuer - General the 
unrealised gain of $74.3m was transferred into the Non-Current Asset 
Revaluation Reserve. 

In previous annual reports of the Corporation reference has been made to 
land development on the advanced technology park, known as 11Australia 
centre 11

• Infrastructure costs for the year amounted to $175 ,230 and 
have been capitalised. Three leases each for ninety n ine years were 
finalised during the year. Up-front lease payments totalling $2 .8m 
< 1987-88, $1.9m> were received and the amount amortised for 1988 - 89 
was $46,060. During 1988--89 the Corporation incurred net in terest of 
$1.1m ($1.4m in 1987-88) in relation to funding the development project . 

MATTERS RAISED WITH CORPORATION 

During the past year a number of significant matters ansmg during the 
audit were raised with Corporation management. These included the 
absence of off- site storage for computer back- up data, investments and 
outstanding debts. 

WINE GRAPES MARKETING BOARD FOR THE CITY OF 
GRIFFITH AND THE SHIRES OF LEETON, 

CARRATHOOL AND MURRUMBIDGEE 

The Board is constituted under the Marketing of Primary Products 
Act 1983. 

Wine grapes grown within the City of Griffith and Shires of Leeton , 
Carrathool and Murrumbidgee are vested in the Board. By arrangement the 
grapes are delivered direct to local wineries at prices negotiated between 
the proprietors and the Board. Wineries have the option of paying the 
Board for grapes or paying growers direct on behalf of the Board. 
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CONSOLIDATED INCOME AND EXPENDITu:lE STATEMENT 
for the year ended 31 May 1989 

KEY 

Previous 
Year 

$ 

217 ,304 
39 ,305 

2, 180 

635,640 
894 ,429 

68 ,051 
300 ,537 

27 ,606 
396 , 194 

1,290 ,623 

695 ,703 

27 ,606 
37 ,661 
16, 145 
50 ,534 
20 , 102 

8,918 
2,550 
1,038 

32 ,081 

2, 120 
5,204 

899 ,662 

390 ,961 

239 ,516 (c) 
5,802 

157,247 

157,247 

SALES 
Less Cost of Sales 

Opening Stock 
Purchases 
Processing 

Less Closing Stock 
Cost of Sales 

INCOME 
Charges on Growers 
Interest 
Sundries 
1988 Vintage Wine Grapes 
1989 Vintage Wine Grapes 
Sales of 1987 Vintage Wine 

Provision for Grower Payments - 1987 
Vintage Written Back 

Debtor - 1985 Vintage Written Back 
Doubtful Debts A ecovered 

EXPENDITURE 
Grower Payments - 1987 Vintage 
Grower Payments - 1988 Vintage 
Grower Payments - 1989 Vintage 
Grower Payments - Spirit Pool 
Salaries 
Board Fees and Allowances 
Administrative Expenses 
Subscriptions and Donat ions 
Depreciation 
Aud i t Fees 
Insurance 
Doubtful Debts 
Payment of 1986 Interest 
Provisions: 
Leave Entitlements 
Promotion Investigation 

OPERATING SURPLUS 
Add: 
Accumulated Funds at 1 June 1988 
Transfer from Research Fund 
Total Available for Appropriation 
Less: 
Transfer to Grower Payments Reserve 
ACCUMULATED FUNDS AT 31 MAY 1989 

(a) Nil in prev ious year - not calculable . 
(b) More than 1,000%. 
(c) Def ic iency in prev ious year - percentage not appl icable . 

$ 

10,255 
4,395 

14,650 
14,650 

274,209 
27,393 

3,197 
458,115 

2,649,450 

3,412,364 

248,457 
248,457 

3,660,821 

458,1 15 
2,649,111 

249,266 
45,642 
18,892 
56,064 
25,037 

9,734 
7,850 

23,696 
10,506 

3,678 
3,167 

3,560,758 

100,063 

157,247 
9,314 

266,624 

24,935 
241,689 

... 
Increase 

(-) 

(a) 
(a) 
(a) 
(a) 

26.2 
(30.3) 
46.7 

(a) 
(a) 

(100.0) 
281 .5 

(100.0) 
( 100.0) 
800.0 
(37.3) 
183.6 

(100.0) 
(a) 
(a) 

802.9 
21.2 
17.0 
10.9 
24.5 

9 .2 
207.8 

(b) 
(a) 

(100.0) 

73.5 
(39.1) 
295.8 

(74.4) 

(c) 
60.5 
69.6 

(a) 
53.7 
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CONSOLIDATED BAL..ANCE SHEET ~ at 31 May 1989 

Previous 
Year 

$ 

315,925 
76 ,590 

1,465 
53 

394,033 

8,649 
6,237 

2 

408,921 

150,019 

2,120 
152,139 

54 ,153 
54 ,153 

206,292 

202,629 

157,247 
45,380 

2 

202,629 

$ 
CURRENT ASSETS 
Bank and Deposits 
Debtors - Board Charges 
Wine Stock 

252,860 
(Less - Doubtful Debts $10,506) 134, 144 

Deferred Expenses - Establishment 
Prepayments 
TOTAL CURRENT ASSETS 

NON - CURRENT ASSETS 
Office Furniture and Equipment 
(Less - Depreciation $8 ,553) 

Costs 

Research Equipment (Less - Depreciation $20,244) 
Shares in WGMB Holdings Pty Ltd 
Puncheons 
TOTAL NON - CURRENT ASSETS 

TOTAL ASSETS 

CURRENT LIABILITIES 
Creditors and Accruals 
Provisions: 
Employee Leave Entitlements 
TOTAL CURRENT LIABILITIES 

NON - CURRENT LIABILITIES 
Provisions: 
Promotion Investigation 
TOTAL NON - CURRENT LIABILITIES 

TOTAL LIABILITIES 

NET ASSETS 

CAPITAL AND RETAINED EARNINGS 
Accumulated Funds 
Research Fund 
Share Capital 
Grower Payments Reserve 

14,650 
1,465 

403,119 

6 ,861 
955 

2 
7,150 

14,968 

418,087 

52,276 

5,798 
58 ,074 

115,394 

302,693 

241 ,689 
36,067 

2 
24 ,935 

302,693 

(a) Nil in prev ious year - not calculable . 

... 
Increase 

( - ) 

(20.0) 
75. 1 

(a) 

( 100.0) 
2.3 

(20 .7) 
(84 .7) 

(a) 
0.5 

2.2 

(65 .2) 

173.5 
(61 .8) 

5.8 
5.8 

(44 . 1) 

49 .4 

53.7 
(20.5) 

(a) 
49 .4 

Charges on growers for the 19B9 vintage are based on an assessment of 
$2.75 per tonne ($1.25 per tonne in 198B) on wine grapes grown within 
the Board's area. This approximates $1.70 for the Board's administration 
expenses, BOG: for insurance against any winery defaulting in payment to 
growers and 25~ for contribution to reserves. The charge is deducted 
from payments made to growers through the Board or collected by 
wineries on the Board's behalf as a deduction from the first payment made 
to growers for a vintage's grapes. 

Some wineries have defaulted in payment to growers in the past and, as 
the Board is responsible for ensuring all growers are treated uniformly, it 
has taken out insurance to cover any future defaults. The policy covers 
up to 90% of a winery's debt and is charged to growers in the levy at BOG: 
per tonne. The contribution to reserves of 2~ per tonne is to assist the 
Board to pay the balance of any such claim . 

During the year some wineries took the option of paying the Board for 
growers' grapes. The Board then distributed this money to the growers. 
Grower payments received for the 19BB vintage were $45B, 115 and 
the 19B9 vintage $2,649,111. 
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A prov is io n for doubtful debts had been made for grapes delivered to a 
major winery for the 1982 Voluntary Pool. In February 1988 the winery 
pa id t he Board $27 ,606 in partial payment of the debt. In October 1988 
the rema in ing balance of $248,457 was paid to the Board. These funds 
were d istr ibuted to growers with equity in the pool in June 1988 and 
October 1988 respectively. 

The prov is ion for doubtful debts, $10,506, represents the levy raised on a 
w inery wh ich has since gone into receivership . 

The Board has a subsidiary company WGMB Holdings Pty Ltd. While the 
preced ing comment has been based on consolidated financial statements, a 
rev iew of the Company's operations follows. 

WGMB HOLDINGS PTY L TO 

The Company which is wholly owned by the Wine Grapes Marketing Board 
was acqu ired on 14 Apr il 1988. 

The pr imary objective of the Board was to have the Company act as an 
intermed iary between the Board and its dealings with a winery and its 
bank . These circumstances no longer apply and, following Ministerial 
approva l, the Company is promoting and marketing Murrumbidgee 
Irr igat ion Area sem i llon wine. 

SALE S 

TRADING AND PROFIT AND LOSS ACCOUNT 
for the year ended 31 May 1989 

Less : Cost of Sa les : 
Pur chases 
Proc ess ing 

Less : C los ing Stock 
Cost of Sa les 

EXPENDITURE 
Aud i t Fees 
Bank Fees 

DEFICIENCY 
Accumulated Funds at 1 June 1988 

Accumulated Deficiency at 31 May 1989 

There were no tradin g activities during the previous period. 

$ 

10,255 
4,395 

14,650 
14,650 

1,400 
11 

1 411 
1,411 
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Previous 
Period 

$ 

1,463 
1,463 

1,463 

2 

2 
--2 

(c) 

(d) 
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BAI...ANCE SHEET ac; at 31 May 1989 

CURRENT ASSETS 
Wine Stocks (At Cost) 
Deferred Expenses - Establ i shment Costs 
TOTAL CURRENT ASSETS 

NON - CURRENT ASSETS 
Puncheons (At Cost) 
TOTAL NON - CURRENT ASSETS 

TOTAL ASSETS 

CURRENT LIABILITIES 
Bank 
Creditors : 

Process ing and Puncheons 
Grape Purchases 

Other 
TOTAL CURRENT LIABILITIES 

NON - CURRENT LIABILITIES 
Loan from Wine Grapes Marketing Board 
TOTAL NON - CURRENT LIABILITIES 

TOTAL LIABILITIES 

NET LIABILITIES 

ACCUMULATED DEFICIENCY 
Less: Share Capital 

(a) Nil in previous year - not calculable . 
(b) More than 1,000%. 
(c) Net assets in previous year - percentage not applicable . 
(d) Positive in previous year - percentage not applicable . 

'l. 
Increase 

$ ( - ) 

14,650 (a) 
1.,_i65 
~ (b) 

7,150 (a) 
7, 150 (a) 

23,265 (b) 

11 (a) 

11 ,545 (a) 
6,837 (a) 
1,400 (a) 

19,793 (a) 

4,881 233.6 
4,881 233.6 

24,674 (b) 

1,409 (c) 

1,411 (a) 
2 

1,409 (d) 

There were no sales during the year but the purchase and process ing of 
grapes totalled $14,650. 

The loan of $4,881 represents expenses paid by the Board on behalf of 
the Company. 
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FISH MARKETING AUTHORITY 

The Authority is responsible for co- ordinatino and promotino the orderly 
marketing and d istr ibution of fish tt1roughout New South Wales. lt is 
f inanc ially dependent on funds derived from commissions c!1aroed on sales 
and miscellaneous revenue for other services provided. l.n 1988-89 the 
Authority continued to support the industry at the expense of its own 
f inanc ial operations. Th is support was predominantly fourfold: 

* charging a lower commission on sales <of nominated species> to 
approved fish processors; 

* rebate of commission on sales in certain circumstances; 

* freight subsidy for long haulage and 

* loans to fishing co-operatives at rates well below the market rate. 

The audit certificate to the Authority's 1988-89 financial statements was 
qual i fied in the following terms: 

"As reported in note 11 to the financial statements, the Authority has 
not maintained adequate records to permit verification of the 
"Non-Consignment sales Income" of $72,221". 

KEY 

Previous 
Year 
s'ooo 

51 ,852 
46 ,870 

4,982 
51 

256 
546 
499 
127 

6,461 

INCOME AND EXPENDITIJtE STATEMENT 
for the year ended 31 March 1989 

INCOME 
Cons ignment auction sales 
Less : Port ion due to producers 
Commission on auction sales 
Non- Consignment Sales Income 
Crat e clean ing and hire charges 
Rents 
Int erest 
Misce ll aneous 

EXPENDITURE 
281 Advert i sing 

2,577 Salaries, Wages , Fees , etc . 
1,249 Adm ini strative and general expenses 

295 Deprec iat ion 
31 Doubtful Debts 
14 Cons ignment Account Defic it 

Provision for: 
196 Sup er annua t ion 

18 Employees ' Entitlements 
4,661 
1,800 

Abnormal Items 
1,800 (b) OPERATING DEFICIENCY 

Extraordinary item 

1,800 (b) Operating Deficiency and Edraordinary item 
8,629 Reta ined Earn ings at 1 Apr il 1988 

10,429 RETAINED EARNINGS AT 31 MARCH 1989 

(a) Nil in prev ious y ear - not calculabl e 
(b) Surplus in prev ious year - percentage not applicable . 

... 
Increase 

s'ooo (-) 

51,962 0.2 
47,090 0.5 

4,872 (2.2) 
72 41 .2 

265 3.5 
569 4.2 
574 15.0 

___!_!.§. (8.7) 
6,468 0.1 

362 28.8 
2,886 12.0 
1,802 44.3 

264 ( 10.5) 
115 271 .0 
23 64.3 

475 142.3 
51 183.3 

5,978 28.3 
490 (72.8) 

829 (a) 
339 (b) 

47 (a) 

386 (b) 
10,429 20.9 

10,043 (3.7) 
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BAL..ANCE SHEET as at 31 March 1989 

Previous '1. 

Year Increase 
$'000 $'000 ( - ) 

CURRENT ASSETS 
4,601 Cash and Deposits 1,281 (72.2) 
2,305 Accounts Receivable 1,683 (27.0) 

473 Loans to Industry 327 (30.9) 
174 Inventories 214 23.0 
491 Prepayment s 214 (56 .4) 
111 Superannuation Investments 222 100.0 

8,044 TOTAL CURRENT ASSETS 3,941 (51 .0) 

NON-CURRENT ASSETS 
Superannuation Investments 4 (a) 

351 Loans to Industry 421 19.9 
9,294 Property, Plant and Equipment 20,561 121 .2 

Deferred Expenditure 266 (a) 
9,755 TOTAL NON-CURRENT ASSETS 21,252 117.9 

17,799 TOTAL ASSETS 25,193 41 .5 

CURRENT LIABILITIES 
252 Bank Overdraft (100 .0) 

2,656 Accounts Payable 1659 (37 .5) 
441 Crate and Guarantee Deposits 594 34 .7 
554 Provision for Employees ' Entitlements 331 (40.3) 

Provision for Superannuation 622 (a) 
Provision for Redundancies 207 (a) 
Loans __.§§. (a) 

3,903 TOTAL CURRENT LIABILITIES 3,481 (10.8) 

NON- CURRENT LIABILITIES 
2,125 Loans 10,041 372 .5 
1,342 Provision for Superannuation 1,354 0.9 

Provision for Employees' Entitlements 274 (a) 
3,467 TOTAL NON- CURRENT LIABILITIES 11,669 236.6 

7,370 TOTAL LIABILITIES 15, 150 105.6 

10,429 NET ASSETS 10,043 (3 .7) 

CAPITAL AND RETAINED EARNINGS 
10,429 Retained Earnings 10,043 (3.7) 

KEY 
(a) Nil in previous year - not calculable. 

After bringing to account abnormal and extraordinary items of $828,696 
and $47,208 respectively, the Authority recorded a deficit of $386,164. 
This marked turnaround from the previous year's operating surplus of 
$1.8m, has arisen as a result of a relatively constant income being 
insufficient to finance an increase in expenditure of $2.2m. This 
deficiency would have been considerably greater had the Authority not 
capitalised interest of $911,550 (1987-88 - $91,982) on loans raised to 
finance the redevelopment of the fish markets and new computer systems. 

INCOME 

While significant contributions are received from activities involving crate 
cleaning and hire, leasing of shops and coolroom facilities, and cash 
management, by far the major income generating activity is the 
commission earned on sale of fish. 
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Fish sales are in the main undertaken on a consignment basis. However, 
as ment ioned in Volume Two of my 1988 Report to Parliament, the 
Author i ty has sought to attract additional supplies through the buying 
and se lling of fish as principals. 

Dur ing the year, the value of fish sold by the Authority totalled $54.6m 
C$52.6m in 1987- 88) comprising consignment auction sales of $52m 
C$51.8m in 1987- 88) and non - consignment sales of $2.6m C$711 ,342 in 
1987--88). 

Accord ing to the Authority's records the volume of fish soid during the 
year totalled 17,871 tonnes <17,356 tonnes in 1987-88). While the 
volume sold increased by 3.0%, the price paid only increased by 0.3%. 
According to the Authority, the paucity of the increase in returns to 
producers reflects consumer reaction to the rate of fresh seafood price 
rises. The Authority is of the view that this resistance to price increases 
of the order experienced in recent years will continue. Another factor in 
the ant ic ipated poorer returns to producers is the effect on demand of 
publ ic i ty perta ining to pollution problems in Sydney waters. Authority 
stat ist ics indicate that the value of product sold through the Sydney Fish 
Market during March 1989 fell 25% below the same month in the previous 
year fo ll ow ing cons iderable media attention to the pollution issue. 

Comm ission on cons ignment auction sales, $5 .0m, fell by 2.2% on that 
earned dur ing the previous year, mainly as a result of higher rebates paid 
to encourage fishermen to increase the volume of fish supplied to the 
Sydney markets . 

Detai Is of non- consignment sales income were: 

Sa les 
Less : 
Cost of Sa les 
Incom e f rom non- cons ignment sales 
% Income to Sa les 

EXPENDITURE 

1988 
$ 

711 ,342 

660,778 
50,564 
7. 11% 

1989 
$ 

2,655,777 

2,583,556 
72,221 
2.72% 

Exc lud ing the effect of abnormal and extraordinary items, the 28.3% 
increase in operating expenditure is attributable mainly to the following: 

Waoes and Salaries - pay increases and expenditure of $242,952 on 
casual labour to overcome temporary staff shortages. 

Administrative and General Costs - individual component increases 
over prev ious year 's figures were, maintenance and repairs, $144,279, 
consu ltancy and legal fees, $69 ,029, printing and stationery, $25,031, 
rent , $20,778, travelling expenses <including the cost of an overseas tour 
of $29 ,929), $65 ,065 , light, power and heating, $32,543, co-operative 
computer development costs of $27 ,000, and freight subsidy increases of 
$12 ,213. 

Advertisino and Promotion Costs - increase of $81,308. The main 
ob ject ive of the Author ity' s advertis ing and promotion campaign is to 
raise consumer awareness of the nutritional value of fish. The cost of 
th is campaign has r isen from $77 ,958 for the six months to 31 March 
1987 to $362 ,450 for 1988-89. While this advertising and promotional 
campaign benef its both producers and distributors, it is the producers 
alone who meet the cost through commission paid. 
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Superannuation - increase of $279,350 due to inflation and hioher 
benefits accruino to the aoeino labour force employed at the markets. 

Abnormal and Extraordinary Items - aggregatino $875,904 referred to 
previously were responsible for the Authority recordino a deficit result for 
the year. Details of these items are: 

Abnormal Items - additional depreciation on buildinos which are to be 
completely demolished in 1989- 90, $702,920, provision for redundancies 
$207,000, offset by a refund of $81,224 for overpaid water consumption. 

Extraordinary Item buildino demolishino costs incurred to 
31 March 1989, $47,208. 

BALANCE SHEET 

Detai Is of major assets and I iabi I ities are: 

Property, Plant and EQuipment 

The net book value of $20.6m comprised: 

Cost Accumulated Net 
Depreciation Book Value 

s'ooo s'ooo s'ooo 
Freehold Land 2,063 2,063 
Freehold Improvements 17,892 1,849 16,043 
Plant, Equipment and Furniture 288 134 154 
Motor Vehicles 83 18 65 
Computer Hardware and Software 2,077 211 1,866 
Plastic Crates 511 141 370 

22,914 2,353 20,561 

Total cost to 31 March 1989 on market redevelopment and associated new 
computer systems amounted to $12.9m and $1.8m respectively. This 
capital expenditure has been financed throuoh realisation of investments 
and borrowings of $10.1 m from the NSW Treasury Corporation. 

In April 1988 the Valuer-General valued the Authority's land and 
buildings at $17.2m <excluding redevelopment works>. At 31 March 1989 
capital commitments totalled $6.5m which has necessitated additional 
borrowings from Treasury Corporation of $6m. The Authority estimates 
that a further $5m wi 11 be reQuired to complete the redevelopment. 

Loans to Industry: Loans made during the year for industry assistance 
totalled $278,088 bringino the total outstandino at 31 March 1989 to 
$896,001 . The provision for doubtful loans $148,000 is considered 
adeQuate. 

Loans approved by th6, Authority during the year but not advanced as at 
balance date totalled $230,000 ($400,000 in 1988>. 

Provision for Superannuation Liabilities 

Included within the amount provided durino the year, ($742,017> is 
$296,000 in respect of superannuation entitlements of employees 
transferred from other Government oroanisations. This sum was 
capitalised as deferred expenditure on recoonition of the liability and is 
beino amortised over a period of six years to more correctly match costs 
with benefits. At balance date the total actuarially assessed liability for all 
employees was $2.0m which is partially funded by investments of 
$225,870. 
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FINANCIAL ANALYSIS 

Liquidity (CurrentJ Ratio: The current ratio is the most commonly used 
measure of short - term solvency since it indicates the extent to which 
c laims by short - term creditors are covered by assets that are expected to 
be converted to cash in a period corresponding to the maturity of the 
cla ims. 

The rat io of current assets to current liabilities has fallen from 2.1:1 in 
1987-88 to 1.1:1 in 1988-89. This is mainly due to a decrease of 52% 
in current assets caused by the realisation of short- term investments to 
f inance the market redevelopment and computer systems. 

The current ratio appears low, especially as the Aut 1hority does not 
current IY have a banki no faci I ity to cover temporary cash shortages. 
Although there has been some improvement in credit management, the 
Author i ty is taking approximately 12 days to collect consignment sales 
debts wh i 1st i t has to pay producers on a weekly basis. This means that 
short- term receivables and short- term payables are not synchronised. 

Total Debt to Total Assets Ratio: The Debt Ratio measures the 
percentage of total funds provided by Creditors. As at 31 March 1989 the 
Author ity's total assets of $25.2m were financed as follows: 

Re t ained ea rni ngs 
E xt ernal f unds 
To t al f un ds 

$'000 
10,043 
15,150 
25,193 

... 
39.9 
60.1 

100.0 

The Author ity is relying, to a large extent, on borrowings to finance its 
act iv i t ies . Of total external funds, $10.1 m or 67% are interest bearing 
loans due to the NSW Treasury Corporation. 

Cash Flow: For the year ended 31 March 1989 the Authority's net cash 
inf low from trad ing operations amounted to $1.3m compared to $2.3m for 
1987-88, a decrease of $1 m or 43%. Without the generation of 
add it ional prof its from operations and the introduction of cost -saving 
measures, th is cash flow will not be sufficient to service loans and fund 
cap ital expend iture. During 1989-90, these are expected to be in the 
v ic in ity of $2.3m and $5m respectively. 

The Author ity is aware of these cash flow problems and is currently 
rev iew ing market development plans and assessing alternative methods of 
f inance. 

SIGNIFICANT MATTERS RAISED 

Dur ing the year the following significant matters were drawn to the 
attent ion of Authority management: 

* internal control shortcomings in the disbursements, sales, debtors, 
and industry lendi no systems; 

* absence of adequate supporting documentation in respect of 
certa in transactions; and 

* perce ived need for improvement in the monitoring of tradino by 
analys is of regularly produced management accounts. 
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During the 1987-88 audit my officers recommended that the Authority 
take steps to record non -consignment fish transactions in a subsidiary 
register and that the register be reconciled with the general ledger . This 
was not done and, as indicated earlier, the Authority's accounting systems 
did not provide sufficient information to facilitate verification of trading 
results. Accordingly, the audit opinion on the financial statements was 
qualified to indicate that fact. 

Action taken/proposed to redress the reported internal control deficiencies 
is considered satisfactory. In respect of other issues raised, my staff will 
monitor progress made during the 1989-90 audit. 

LAKE ILLAWARRA AUTHORITY 

The Lake lllawarra Authority was constituted as a corporation by the Lake 
lllawarra Authority Act 1987. The Authority is subject to the control and 
direction of the Minister for Public Works and is a statutory body 
representing the Crown. The objectives of the Authority are to improve 
the environment at Lake lllawarra, its foreshores and environs and 
transform it into an attractive recreational and tourist resource. The 
Authority is funded on a dollar for dollar basis by the State Government 
and the Wollongong and Shellharbour Councils. Contribution by each 
Council is based on a predetermined percentage. The State Government 
has pledged to provide $2.5m over five years. A further $2.5m will be 
provided by the Councils. 

During the year the contributors provided $424,349 for expenditure on 
various improvement programs and other working expenses, an increase of 
$366,210 over the previous seven months period. 
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Previous 
Peri~a) 

$ 

29,069 
19,999 
9,071 

58 ,139 
220 

58,359 

8,667 
36,354 

13, 118 
220 

58 ,359 
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INCOME AND EXPENDITUlE STATEMENT 
for the year ended 31 March 1989 

INCOME 
Contributions: 
N.S.W . Government 
Woll ongong City Council 
Shellharbour Munic ipal Council 

Other Income 

EXPENDITURE 
Working Expenses: 
Adm inistration Costs 
Hydrographic Survey 
Sandmining 
W indang Br idge Channel 
Ocean/V iew Sts . Channel 
Sediment Control 
Koonawarra Structural Works 
Foreshore Cleanup 
Algae Harvest ing 
Preparat ion for Cleanup and Ooze 

& Algae Removal Programs 
Deprec iat ion 

(a) Th i s Per iod covers the seven months ending 31 March 1988. 

BALANCE SHEET as at 31 March 1989 

Previous 
Year 

$ 
CURRENT ASSETS 

66,941 Debtors and Rece ivables 
66,941 TOTAL CURRENT ASSETS 

NON - CURRENT ASSETS 
8,582 Plant and Equ ipment (Less - Depreciation $974) 
8,582 TOTAL NON - CURRENT ASSETS 

75,523 TOTAL ASSETS 

CURRENT LIABILITIES 
18,823 Overdraft at Treasury 
48, 11 8 Creditors and Accruals 
66 ,941 TOTAL CURRENT LIABILITIES 

66,941 TOTAL LIABILITIES 

8,582 NET ASSETS 

CAPITAL AND RETAINED EARNINGS 
8,582 Defer r ed Income 
8,582 

$ 

212,174 
156,506 
55,669 

424,349 
1,029 

425,378 

20,439 
3,913 

868 
22,000 
44 ,000 
95,470 

162,382 
74,404 

928 

974 
425,378 

$ 

96,343 
96,343 

8,702 
8,702 

105,045 

76,451 
19,892 
96,343 

96,343 

8,702 

8,702 
8,702 

'I. 
Increase 

( - ) 

43.9 
43.9 

1.4 
1.4 

39.1 

306.2 
(58.7) 
43.9 

43.9 

1.4 

1.4 
1.4 
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COUNCIL OF AUCTIONEERS AND AGENTS 

The Council, constituted under the Auctioneers and Aoents Act 1941 , is 
responsible for regulating and licensing the operations of auct ioneers, 
stock and station agents, real estate agents and business agents. 

The following financial statements consolidate the Administration Account, 
the Compensation Fund, the Statutory Interest Account and the Agents 
Trust Account . 

KEY 

Previous 
Year 
s'ooo 

2,140 
8,022 

9 
94 

____j.§_ 
10,281 

736 
1,016 

95 
603 
112 

18 
28 

442 
41 
28 

306 
1,106 

52 
~ 
4,575 
5,706 

36 ,623 

42,329 

INCOME AND EXPENDITrnE STATEMENT 
for the year ended 31 March 1989 

INCOME 
Licence Fees 
Interest 
Compensation Fund Recoveries 
Legal Costs Recovered 
Other Income 

EXPENDITURE 
New South Wales Treasury 
Salar ies and Associated Costs 
Superannuation 
Miscellaneous Admin istrative Costs 
Members ' Fees and Travelling Expenses 
Staff Travel l ing Expenses 
Audit Fee 
Legal Costs 
Compensation Claims 
Receivership Costs 
Education Costs 
Res idential Tenanc ies Tribunal Costs 
Depreciat ion 
Prov ision for Employees ' Leave Ent itlements 

OPERATING SURPLUS 
Accumulated Funds at the beginning of the year 

Accumulated Funds at the end of the year 

(a) Defic iency in prev ious year - percentage not appl icable . 

... 
Increase 

s'ooo ( - ) 

2,252 5.2 
8,908 11 .0 

1 (88.9) 
82 ( 12.8) 
25 56.3 

11 ,268 9.6 

779 5.8 
1,150 13.2 

100 5.3 
828 37 .3 
106 (5.4) 
34 88.9 
32 14.3 

295 (33.3) 
12 (70.7) 
20 (28.6) 

327 6.9 
908 ( 17.9) 

96 54.8 
____!Q!! (a) 
4,795 4.8 
6,473 13.4 

42 ,329 15.6 

48,802 15. 3 

The payment to t he N.S. W. Treasury, $778,520, represents I icence fees 
collected by the Counci I. 
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Previous 
Year 
s'ooo 

1,216 
1,891 

52 
41 ,702 
44 ,861 

209 
20,839 
21 ,048 

21 ,360 

1, 184 
77 

~ 
23 ,374 

206 
206 
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BAlANCE SHEET as at 31 March 1989 

CURRENT ASSETS 
Cash 
Rece iv ables 
Prepayments 
lnve s tment s 
TOTAL CURRENT ASSETS 

NON CURRENT ASSETS 
Plant and Equipment 
Investments 
TOTAL NON CURRENT ASSETS 

TOTAL ASSETS 

CURRENT LIABILITIES 
Agents Trust Account Depos i ts 
Bank Overdraft 
Credi tors 
Prov i sion for Employees ' Leave Ent i tlements 
Unclaimed Trust Moneys 
TOTAL CURRENT LIABILITIES 

NON CURRENT LIABILITIES 
Provision for Employees' Leave Entitlements 
TOTAL NON CURRENT LIABILITIES 

TOTAL LIABILITIES 

NET ASSETS 

RETAINED EARNINGS 
Accumulated Funds 

(a) Nil in prev ious y ear - not calculable . 

s'ooo 

4,676 
26 

58,657 
63,359 

582 
10,932 
11,514 

24 ,378 
255 
278 

58 
844 

25,813 

258 
258 

'1. 
Increase 

(-) 

(100.0) 
147.3 
(50.0) 
40.7 
41.2 

178.5 
(47.5) 
(45.3) 

13.6 

14.1 
(a) 

(76.5) 
(24 .7) 
12.1 
10.4 

25.2 
25.2 

10.6 

15.3 

15.3 
15.3 

Receivables recorded a sharp upswing at balance date when compared with 
the previous year. The reason was an increase in interest accrued on 
investments from $1.7m to $4.5m, mainly as a result of changes in 
maturity dates and a generally higher rate of interest and volume of 
investments. 

The accumulated funds of the Council are represented by: 

Adm inistration Account 
Statutory Int erest Account 
Compensat ion Fund 

Balance at 
31.3.88 
s'ooo 
2,391 

15,701 
24 ,237 
42 ,329 

Surplus 
1988-89 

s'ooo 
119 

1,1 82 
5,172 
6,473 

Balance at 
31.3.89 
s'ooo 
2,510 

16,883 
29,409 
48,802 

Administration Account: The balance in this account represents those 
accumulated earn ings of the Council which are available for general 
purposes. 

Statutory Interest Account: Interest credited to this Account was $5.3m 
which comprised, in the main, earnings on moneys invested in the Agents 
Trust Account C$4 .6m for the year ended 31 March 1988). In accordance 
wi th section 630 of the Act, the Council transferred $303,036 in 1988--89 
to the Administration Account for the recoupment of costs C$259,357 for 
1987-88). 
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The Auctioneers and Agents Act requires the Council to meet from the 
account, half the costs, charges and expenses of the administration of the 
Residential Tenancies Tribunal. The amount incurred in 198&-89 was 
$908,034 ($1. 1 m in 1987- 88>. 

The balance of the account at 31 March 1989 was $16.9m. 

Compensation Fund: This Fund, created under Section 65 of the Act, is 
used to pay compensation for loss caused through the failure of a 
licensee to account for moneys held. 

Income of the Fund is mainly interest on investments - $3.4m in 198&-89 
($3.2m for the previous year>. 

According to Council records, five claims for compensation totalling 
$6,927 were paid during the year. At 31 March 1989, 19 claims totalling 
$96,441 were pending. 

The balance of the Fund at 31 March 1989 was $29.4m. 

Aoents Trust Account Deposits: The Act requires that one- quarter of 
the minimum balances of licensees' trust accounts be deposited with, and 
invested by, the Council. The deposited trust funds are redeemable on 
demand. At 31 March 1989 the balance of the Agents Trust Account was 
$24.4m ($21.4m at 31 March 1988) comprising interest beari no deposits, 
$23.2m, and cash at bank, $1.2m. 

SIGNIFICANT MATTBlS RAISED PREVIOUSLY 

At the conclusion of the 1987-88 audit a number of suggestions to help 
improve accounting/administrative procedures were referred in writing to 
the Chairman of the Council. The most significant matters were overcome 
during the 198&-89 financial year. 

Two minor problems which were not resolved were that all collections are 
not being banked on the day of receipt causing some loss of interest and 
the rate of depreciation on fixed assets does not accurately reflect the 
productive life of the assets. 

In additiun to the above, the following two matters have been reported to 
the Chairman, the Min'ister and the Treasurer for a number of years and 
no action has yet been taken to improve either situation: 

* Unclaimed moneys, accumulated by the Council under Section 36C of 
the Auctioneers and Agents Act 1941, amounted to $843,711 at 
31 March 1989, an increase of $90,615 on the previous year. The 
Unclaimed Moneys Act 1982 and the unclaimed moneys prov1s1ons of 
the Pub I ic Finance and Audit Act 1983 apparently do not apply to 
these funds. 

* Licence fees collected by the Council and remitted to the Treasury 
during the year ended 31 March 1989 amounted to $778,520. 
Although such fees have been remitted to Treasury since the 
commencement of the Auctioneers and Agents Act 1941, no provision 
is made in that Act <or Regulations> for this remittance. 
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UNISEARCH LIMITED 

The ob ject ives of Un isearch Limited, an adjunct of the Un ~versity of New 
Sout h Wa les , are to in it iate and further scientific ancJ technolooical 
research and to develop inventions made or acquired by the Company. 1t 
may make donat ions to the Un iversity and enoaoe in activities calculated 
to bene fi t the Un ivers i ty or its students or staff. 

Previous 
Year 
s'ooo 

6,246 
3, 156 
9,402 

344 
796 

97 
14 

____ldQJ_ 
11 ,954 

5,010 
2,379 
7,389 

1,250 
553 

98 
85 

32 
150 

9,557 

2,397 

200 
18 

1,301 
.!....!...!.§. 
2,635 

238 

KEY 
(a) Nil in prev ious 

INCOME AND EXPENDITlJlE STATEMENT 
for the year ended 31 March 1989 

INCOME 
Fees: 
Resea rc h Pro jects 
Tr aining Cou r ses 

Other: 
Profi t fr om Exploit at ion of Pat ients 
Int erest fr om Inve stments 
Ren t al s 
Misce ll aneous 
Abnormal Item: 
Profit fr om Explo i tat ion of Patents 

EXPENDITURE 
Services Provided: 
Resea rc h Projec t s 
Tr ainin g Courses 

Other Expenses: 
Salari es and Re lated Costs 
Administr at ion 
Mark eting 
Insur anc e 
Rent 
Property Expenses 
Depr eci ati on 

OPERATING SURPLUS 
Less - Transfers to: 
General Re serv e 
Pat ent Infringement Reser ve 
Building Reserv e 
Donat ions to Unive rsit y of NSW 

REDUCTION IN ACCUMULATED FUNDS 

y ear - not ca lculable. 

'1. 
Increase 

$'000 (-) 

6,488 3.9 
2,291 (27.4) 
8,779 (6.6) 

381 10.8 
575 (27.8) 
133 37.1 
36 157.1 

{100.0) 
9,904 ( 17. 1) 

4,916 ( 1 .9) 
1,571 (34.0) 
6,487 ( 12.2) 

1,341 7.3 
602 8.9 
265 170.4 

93 9.4 
168 (a) 
71 121 .9 

239 59.3 
9,266 (3.0) 

638 (73.4) 

193 (3.5) 
9 {50.0) 

( 100.0) 
1,840 64 .9 
2,042 (22.5) 

1,404 (490.0) 
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BALANCE SHEET as at 31 March 1989 
Previous ... 

Year Increase 
$'000 s'ooo ( - ) 

CURRENT ASSETS 
1 Cash 2 100.0 

2,028 Receivable 2,544 25.4 

5,590 Investments 3,177 (43.2) 
865 Other 861 (0.5) 

8,484 TOTAL CURRENT ASSETS 6,584 (22.4) 

NON - CURRENT ASSETS 
531 Investments 531 
869 Property Plant and Equipment 1,315 51 .3 
604 Intangible 626 3.6 

2,004 TOTAL NON - CURRENT ASSETS 2,472 23.4 

10,488 TOTAL ASSETS 9,056 ( 13.7) 

CURRENT LIABILITIES 
4,521 Creditors and Borrowings 4,291 (5. 1) 

~ TOTAL CURRENT LIABILITIES 4,291 (5 . 1) 

5,967 NET ASSETS 4,765 (20. 1) 

RETAINED EARNINGS 
3,701 Reserves 3,903 5.5 
2,266 Retained Prof i ts 862 (62 .0) 
5,967 TOTAL RETAINED EARNINGS 4,765 (20.1) 

Fees for projects increased by $242,288 to $6.5m. Company statistics 
indicate that 2,420 research projects were undertaken during 1988 - 89, as 
against 2,115 in the previous year. 

The significant effect on Income from Training Courses and Expenditure 
on Training Courses arising from the transfer of the Institute of 
Languages to the University was off- set to some extent by the 
introduction of new activities by the Company during the year. The 
implementation of the new activities together with the adoption of 
changed marketing strategies is reflected in the higher charges being 
reported for Marketing Expenses. 

At 31 March 1989, the Company was administering 81 inventions in 
respect of which capitalised costs of patent application, renewals , etc 
totalled ~626, 100. Comparative figures at 31 March 1988 were 90 
invenEons and $603,734 capitalised costs. 

Administration charges with the exception of some office accommodation 
expenses which are not included in determination of the operating 
surplus, are met by Unisearch Limited. Unisearch office accommodation 
expenses are met by the University to the extent of an estimated $65,000 
for part occupancy of University owned Unisearch House. The University 
also meets the electricity and water charges associated with that 
accommodation. Unisearch House was purchased in 1966 by the 
University partly from Unisearch grants made specifically for that purpose. 

The General Reserve, transfers to which are made at a rate equivalent to 
3% of the year's Project Fees, is maintained to absorb unforeseen losses 
including any professional indemnity claims. The balance of the Reserve 
at 30 June 1989 was $1.2m. No charge against the Reserve for 
unforeseen losses has been made since the Reserve was established. 

A building reserve of $2.6m is maintained to contribute towards the 
acquisition/construction costs of new accommodation for the Company. 
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Donations to the Un ivers ity of New South Wales durino 1988-:39 totalled 
$1 .8m compr1s1ng : Spec ial Purpose Grants $1 .4m; School Grants, 
$135 ,309 ; App lied Research Grants, $ 100,000; Water Research Laboratory, 
$70 ,7 43 ; and Post Doctoral Fellowships $100,000. Donations to the 
University since incorporati on of the Company now aggregate $8.5m. 

Distribution of surpluses for the past five years is as follows: 

Year 

1985 
1986 
1987 
1988 
1989 

Surplus 
$ '000 
1,202 
1,225 
2, 128 
2,397 

638 
7,590 

Donation to 
University 

$'000 
755 
743 

1,599 
1' 116 
1,840 
6,053 

Transfer to 
Reserves 

$'000 
93 

110 
1,461 
1,519 

202 
3,385 

Accumulated 
Funds 
$'000 

354 
372 

(932) 
(238) 

(1,404) 
(1 ,848) 

At 31 March 1989 Accumulated Funds accounted for $862,228 < 1988 
$2.3m) of the total Retained Earnings $4.8m < 1988 $6.0m). 

NEW SOUTH WALES MEDICAL BOARD 

The Medical Pract itioners <Amendment> Act 1987 established the New 
South Wales Medical Board as an independent self- funding corporation 
from 1 OCtober 1987. lt previously existed as one of ten Health 
Professionals Registrat ion Boards administered by the Department of 
Health. 

KEY 

Previous 
Period* 

$ '000 

1,023 
33 

105 
94 
42 
10 
23 
12 
19 
3 
3 

311 

745 

745 

745 

INCOME AND EXPENDITURE STATEMENT 
for the year ended 31 March 1989 

INCOME 
Fees 
Interest 
Fines 

EXPENDITURE 
Salar ies and Associated Charges 
Fees - Tr ibunals and Inquiries 
Grants 
General Adm inistration Expenses 
Fees for Services Rendered 
Legal and Disc ipl inary Costs 
Members ' Fees 
Trave lli ng and Subsist ence 
Bu i lding Expenses 

OPERATING SURPLUS 
Retained Earnings at beginning of year 
Total Ava ilable for Appropriation 
Less Amounts Transferred to Reserves 

Li t igation Support Reserve 
Medical Educat ion and Research Reserve 

Retained Earnings 

1,407 
147 

21 
1,575 

263 
135 
125 
113 
50 
42 
35 
12 

775 

800 
745 

1,545 

450 
100 
995 

*Prev ious pe r iod was for six months ended 31 March 1988. Consequently percentage 
var iat ions ha ve been om itted as compar ison would not be meaningful. 
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Grants comprise $62,221 to the Australian Medical Council C$42,435 in 
the previous period>, $43,172 to the Medical Services Committee and 
$20,000 to the Doctors' Health Advisory Service. 

General administration expenses include communication costs $29,085 , 
insurance $20,550, accrued leave provision $15,975, printing and 
stationery $14,103 and superannuation $13,000. 

KEY 
(a) $200. 

Previous 
Year 
s'ooo 

175 
867 

14 
1,056 

17 
2 

19 

330 

330 

745 

745 
745 

BALANCE SHEET as at 31 March 1989 

CURRENT ASSETS 
Cash at Bank 
Investments 
Receivables 
TOTAL CURRENT ASSETS 

NON - CURRENT ASSETS 
Motor Vehicle 
Equipment 
Refurbishment Costs 
TOTAL NON - CURRENT ASSETS 

TOTAL ASSETS 

CURRENT LIABILITIES 
Creditors and Accruals 
Bank Overdraft 
Provision for Annual Leave 
TOTAL LIABILITIES 

NET ASSETS 

ACCUMULATED FUNDS 
Reserves 
Retained Earnings 

(b) Nil in previous year - not calculable . 
(c) More thal'l 1,000%. 

s'ooo 

(a) 
1,338 

55 
1,393 

14 
16 

224 
254 

75 
11 
16 

102 

550 
995 

1,545 

Increase 
( - ) 

(100.0) 
54 .3 

292 .9 
31 .9 

( 17.6) 
700 .0 

(b) 
(c) 

53 .2 

(77 .3) 
(b) 
(b) 

(69. 1) 

107.4 

(b) 
33.6 

107 .4 

During the year the Board was granted rent free occupancy of the former 
Medical Superintendent's Cottage at Gladesville Hospital, conditional upon 
meeting restoration and refurbishment costs estimated at $1 m. In 1988-
89 $223,615 was expended in this regard and has been capitalised to be 
amortised over the period of rent free occupancy. The Board moved to 
these premises in August 1989. 

A reserve of $450,000 was created for any extraordinary legal costs that 
may arise in relation to actions commenced in 1988 - 89. A second reserve 
of $100,000 was created for medical research and education activities as 
authorised under Section 11 of the Act. 
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PUBLIC ACCOUNTANTS REGISTRATION BOAIRD 

T he Pub I ic Accountants Registration Act 1945, provides for the 
co nstitu t ion of the Publ ic Accountan ~s Registration Board. The Board 
cons iders app licat ions for registration , investigates complaints or charges 
agai ns t reg istered public accountants, and undertakes educational projects 
des igned to improve accountants' performance skills. 

KEY 

Previous 
Year 

$ 

165,229 
6,37 4 

171 ,603 

21 ,513 
193, 116 

75 ,463 

14,520 
21 ' 111 

6,712 

~ 
118,606 
74 ,510 

Previous 
Year 

$ 

131 ,800 
138,629 

3,050 
273 ,479 

276,320 

140,460 
28 ,322 

168,782 

107 ,538 

107,538 

INCOME AND EXPENDIT~ STATEMENT 
for the year ended 31 December 1988 

INCOME 
Fees: 
A nnual Roll 
Reg is t rat ion and Certif icates 

Other: 
Int eres t 

EXPENDITURE 
Sa lari es and Associ ated Charges 
G rants - Educat ion Equipment 
Adminis t ra t ion 
Lega l E xpenses , 
Boa rd Membe r s Fees 
A udi t Fee 

OPERATING SURPLUS 

BALANCE SHEET ~ at 31 December 1988 

CURRENT ASSETS 
Inv estments 
Cash at Bank, etc 
Sun dry Deb t or s 
TOTAL CURRENT ASSETS 

NON - CURRENT ASSETS (At Cost) 
O ffic e Fu rnitur e and Equ ipment 

(L ess - Dep rec iat ion $2,969) 
TOTAL NON - CURRENT ASSETS 

TOTAL ASSETS 

CURRENT LIABILITIES 
Fee s in Advance 
Sundry Credit ors 
TOTAL CURRENT LIABILITIES 

NET ASSETS 

CAPITAL AND RETAINED EARNINGS 
Accumul ated Fun ds 

(a) Ni l in prev ious year - not calc ulab le. 

$ 

161 ,580 
7,335 

168,915 

19,874 
188,789 

89,350 
47,663 
20,411 

6,001 
2,958 

850 
167,233 
21,556 

$ 

147,220 
130,638 

277,858 

280,107 

133,660 
17,353 

151,013 

129,094 

129,094 

'1. 
Increase 

(-) 

(2.2) 
15.1 
( 1.6) 

(7.6) 
(2.2) 

18.4 
(a) 

40.6 
(71 .6) 
(55.9) 

6 .3 
41 .0 

(71 .1) 

'1. 
Increase 

(-) 

11 .7 
(5.8) 

(100.0) 
1.6 

(20.8) 
(20.8) 

1.4 

(4.8) 
(38.7) 
(10.5) 

20.0 

20.0 

Annual ro ll fees remained at $30 for the 1988 roll year. The number of 
p ublic accountants reg istered under the Act decreased during the year to 
5361. Gran ts were made both to the Society of Accountants and the 
Inst i tute o f Char tered Accountants for education purposes. 
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APPENDIX 1 

VARIATION OR SUSPENSIONS OF THE PROVISIONS OF STATUTES 
WHICH HAVE COME TO THE NOTICE OF THE AUDITOR-GENERAL 

BURSARY ENDOWMENT ACT 1912 

Section 5 of the Act vested the Bursary Endowment Fund in the Bursary 
Endowment Board. During 1988-89 payments totalling $2.4m were made 
from the Fund without the existence of the Bursary Endowment Board 
which lapsed on 30 June 1988. The Board ceased to exist following a 
change of government policy that no new bursaries would be awarded 
after 2 June 1988. The bursary scheme which is being phased out has 
been replaced by a system of direct financial assistance to needy 
secondary school students. 

ENVIRONMENTAL PLANNING AND ASSESSMENT ACT 1979 

Contrary to Section 130(3)(d) funds from the Sydney Region Development 
Fund were applied to the servicing of loans of the lllawarra Region 
Development Fund. 

FIRE BRIGADES ACT 1909 

Contrary to Section 22<1) the Board of Fire Commissioners has not raised 
charges for attendance at any fire outside the fire districts constituted 
under the provisions of the Act. 

In addition, fees for fire safety inspection and fire equipment servicing 
have been imposed on child care centres, marinas etc., although the Act 
does not contain any provisions for charging such fees. Amendments to 
the Act were assented to and proclaimed to commence from 16 December 
1988 except those parts permitting the Board to impose the new charges 
and to validate past charges. Action is being taken to prepare Regulations 
to cover these charges. 

GOVERNMENT INSURANCE ACT 1927 

The Government Insurance Office, through its Funds Administration 
Division, levies management fees on the various funds it administers on 
bet1alf of the Government. In the main, the fees are comprised of: <D the 
actual cost of administering the Funds plus a profit margin of 3.5% and 
<iD an investment services fee being a percentage of the value of the funds 
managed. Legal opinion indicates that there is no specific authority 
entitling the Office to recover more than its direct costs. 

As a result the audit opinions to the 1987-88 financial statements were 
qualified for the following activities: 

Government Insurance Office Funds Administration Division. 
Transport Accidents Compensation Fund. 
Fund created by Riverina Insurance Company Limited and Another 
Insurance Company Act 1971. 
Fund created by Northumberland Insurance Company Limited Act 1975. 
Fund created by Associated General Contractors Insurance Company 
Limited Act 1980. 
Fund created by Bishopsgate Insurance Australia Limited Act 1983. 

Qualified audit opinions will again be necessary for 1988-89. 
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NOXIOUS INSECTS ACT 1934 

Regulat ion 8 requires that levies collected by Pastures Protection Boards 
be remitted to the Department of Agriculture and Fisheries by 
30 September in the year in which they were levied. Of the total due in 
1988 C$1 ,376,34 7), $339,054 was received by the due date; while further 
amounts totall ing $1 ,007 ,434 have si nee been received. A balance of 
$29,859 remained unpaid at 9 September 1989. 

In add it ion , one Board, had not submitted audited financial statements 
and the amount of Noxious Insects levy to be remitted was not 
determ ined. 

PASTURES PROTECTION ACT 1934 

Sect ion 19(4) requ ires that the accounts of each Pastures Protection Board 
for year end 31 December be audited by a registered company auditor 
w ith in the meaning of the Companies CNew South Wales> Code by 31 
March of the next year. 

For the year end 31 December 1988, forty-two of the fifty-seven Boards 
compl ied w ith this requirement. Of the remaining fifteen Boards, eleven 
were aud ited after 31 March 1989, while four financial reports remain 
outstand ing at 9 September 1989. 

POLICE REGULATION (SUPERANNUATION> ACT 1906 

Sect ion 12D was introduced in 1979 and intended to provide 
compensation for police inJured on duty that would, broadly, not be less 
favourab le than that accorded under normal workers compensation 
leg islat ion . An opinion from the Crown Solicitor found that the Section 
d id not fully realise its intentions, and in response to this the Police 
Superannuat ion Board have submitted proposals for amendment to the 
Act . The Pol ice Department has continued to administer such payments 
from Consol idated Revenue in the spirit intended by Section 12D. 

The Board had not effected administration of Section 12E of the Act 
because of the problems with Section 12D. However, the Police 
Department in December 1987 introduced procedures to administer 
Sect ion 12E in the spirit intended. 

PUBLIC FINANCE AND AUDIT ACT 1983 

Sect ions 43(3) , 45(3) and 451(3) require audit fees to be paid to the 
Conso li dated Fund. 

Fo ll ow ing approval of the Treasurer to establish a working account within 
Spec ia l Depos its Account from 1 July 1988 these fees have been paid into 
that account. Amendments to the Act have been sought. 

WEIGHTS AND MEASURES 1915 

Bus iness and Consumer Affairs has not been able to comply fully with 
Sect ion 31 which requires we ights, measuring instruments, etc. to be 
rever i f ied and stamped every two years. 

VALUERS REGISTRATION ACT 1975 

Sect ion 29 requ ires that fees for the registration of Real Estate Valuers be 
paid to Consol idated Fund. For 1988-89 fees totalling $102,643 were 
cred i ted to a work ing account within Special Deposits Account. 
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APPENDIX 2 

PUBLIC FINANCE AND AUDIT ACT 1983 - SECTION 26<2) 

AMENDMENTS TO ESTIMATES 

As required by Section 26(3), a copy of estimates amended by additional 
and increased Commonwealth specific purpose payments, was approved by 
the Treasurer and is laid before the Legislative Assembly on a progressive 
basis during the year. 

* * * * * * 

PUBLIC FINANCE AND AUDIT ACT 1983 - SECTION 22 

ADDITIONAL SUMS PAID FOR RECURRENT SERVICES 

Treasury 

Department of Health 

Department of Education 

Ministry of Transport 

Office of the Minister for the Environment 

Police Department 

Premier's Department 

National Parks and Wildlife Service 

Darling Harbour Authority 

Department of Motor Transport 

Ministry of Education and Youth Affairs 

Department of Corrective Services 

Business and Consumer Affairs 

Department of Water Resources 

Department of Housing 

Independent Commission Against Corruption 

Department of Family and Community Services 

State Pollution Control Commission 

Mini stry for the Arts 

Department of Industrial Relations and Employment 

Ethnic Affairs Commission 

Department of Agriculture and Fisheries 

Tourism Commission 

Board of Fire Commissioners 

Attorney General's Department 

$ 

125,673,785 

106,872,839 

28,884,115 

16,000,000 

10,940,089 

10,242,447 

7,864,169 

6,289,837 

4,656,090 

3,391,357 

3,518,509 

3,020,854 

2,809,549 

1,918,584 

1,635,927 

941,720 

610,319 

295,391 

240,510 

203,756 

150,000 

50,887 

29,558 

2,825 

9 148 

336,252,265 
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ADDITIONAL SUUS PAID FOR CAPITAL WORKS AND SERVICES 

Ministry of Education and Youth Affairs 

Tour i sm Commission 

Board of Fire Commissioners 

Department of Water Resources 

Department of Lands 

Pol ice Department 

Soil Conservation Service 

Department of Health 

Department of Public Works 

Department of Administrative Services 

Ministry of the Arts 

Off ice of the Minister for the Env ironment 

Attorney General ' s Department 

Department of Corrective Services 

****** 

t; 
9,000,000 

4,068,750 

2,400,000 

2,000,000 

1,885,897 

1,378,949 

1,349,036 

1,126,615 

525,742 

495,742 

299,648 

55,000 

14,758 

25 

24,600,162 

PUBLIC FINANCE AND AUDIT ACT 1983 - SECTION 22A 

SUMS TRANSFERRED TO SPECIAL DEPOSITS ACCOUNT 

Revenue Equal i sation Account 

* * * * * * 

$ 

419,726,015 
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APPENDIX 3 

DEPARTMENTAL SUMMARY OF DEBTORS 

cas at 30 June 1989> 

Department 

Agriculture and Fisheries 

Attorney General ' s 

Business and Consumer Affairs 

Chief Secretary ' s 

Corrective Services 

Education 

Ethnic Affairs Commission 

Family and Community Services 

Government Motor Services 

Government Supply 

Health 

Independent Commission Against Corruption 

Industrial Relations and Employment 

Lands 

Local Government 

Minerals and Energy 

Ministry of Transport 

National Parks and Wildlife Service 

Planning 

Police 

Premier ' s 

Public Works 

Soil Conservation Service 

Sport, Recreation and Racing 

State Development 

State Lotteries Office 

State Pollution Control Commission 

T~chnical and Further Education 

Tourism Commission 

Treasury - O i f ice of State Revenue 

Water Resources 

KEY 

Less than 

90 days 

s'ooo 

419 

268 

11 ,549 

1' 148 

700 

1,319 

24 

166 

218 

6,229 

6,889 

4 

219 

2,525 

44 
6,248 

6 

893 

12 

17,526 

222 

585 

35,899 

20,751 

113,863 

(a) Value of outstanding Warrants of Commitmen t. 

90 plus 

days 

s'ooo 

275 

32,282 (b) 

4,348 

664 

598 

1,288 

60 

95 

19 

1,451 

5,684 

79 

3,796 

32 

4,095 

186 

8 

371 

23 

686 

133,238 (c) 

1 748 

191,027 

Not Aged 

s'ooo 

72,616 (a) 

1,035 

108 

6 ,434 

733 

24 

176 

15 

3,638 

6 

1,342 

977 

87,104 

Total 

s'ooo 

694 

105,166 

15,897 

2,847 

1,298 

2,607 

84 

369 

237 

7,680 

12,573 

4 
6,732 

6,321 

76 

10,343 

7 

733 

24 

1,079 

20 

17,897 

245 

176 

15 

3,638 

6 

1,271 

1,342 

169, 137 

23,476 

391,994 

(b) Mostly debts recoverable from convicted persons under the Criminal Injuries Compensation 

Act. 

(c) Approximately $84m is subject of legal action , and considered largely uncollectable . 

Another $6.8m relates to Land Tax years 1987 and earlier . 

NOTE 

Figures have generally been extracted from the notes to the financial statements for 30 June 

1989, and in several instances have yet to be audited. 
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APPENDIX 4 

DEBTS WRITTEN OFF DURING 1988-89 

BY AUTHORITY OF A MINISTER OR 

BY AN OFFICER AUTHORISED BY A MINISTER 

Departments 

Agriculture and Fisheries 

Attorney General's Department 
Crown Sol ic i tors Office 
Local Courts Administration 
Court Reporting 
Supreme Court 
D istrict Court 
Reg istry of Births , Deaths & Marriages 

Business and Consumer Affairs 

Chief Secretary's Department 

Corrective Services 
Head Office 

Education 
Head Off ice , Pr imary and Secondary 

School Furniture Complex 

Family and Community Services 

Government Supply Office 

Health 

Industrial Relations and 
Employment 

Particulars 

Prickly Pear Destruction Commi,ssion 
Salary Overpayments 
Fleece Measurement Services 
Telephone and Service Charges 
Oyster Lease Rental 
Unpaid Student Fees 
Miscellaneous 

Fines and Costs 
Salary Overpayment and Costs 
Transcripts and Salary Overpayment 
Salary Overpayment 
Instalment Order 
Salary Overpayment 

Loans by the former 
NSW Investment Corporation 

Special Assistance to Industry Loans 
Business Registration -

Document Lodgment Fees 
Miscellaneous 

Poker Machine Taxes 
Liquor Fees 

Motor Vehicle Loan 
Salary Overpayments 
Miscellaneous 

Salary Overpayments 
Professional Development Costs 
Boarding Fees 
Overpaid Conveyance Costs 
Damage to School Property 
Miscellaneous 
Miscellaneous 

Allowances 
Salary Overpayments 
Cash Grants 
Miscellaneous 

Salary and Wage Overpayments 

Ambulance Transport Fees 
Fifth Sc..hedule Hospital Patient Fees 
Sundries 

Reg istrations 
Fines and Costs 
Theft of Petty Cash 

Amount 

$ 

2,734 
1,985 
1,696 

857 
651 
506 
932 

9,361 

174,413 
925 
790 

1,734 
400 

42 
178,304 

1, 196,747 
471 ,314 

245,630 
1 127 

1,914,818 

37,091 
26,382 
63,473 

2,528 
1' 192 

67 
3,787 

50,422 
22,161 
16,248 
3,888 
2,491 
9,393 

64 
104,667 

12,054 
1,249 

833 
764 

14,900 

1,460 

1,899,861 
176,209 

4 482 
2,080,552 

1,090 
241 
128 

1,459 



Departments 

Lands 

Minerals and Energy 
Energy Corporation 

National Parks and Wildlife Service 

Planning 

Police 

Public Works 
Head Off ice 

State Br ickworks 
Engineer ing Workshop , Le ichhardt 

Soil Conservation Service 

Sport, Recreation and Racing 

State Lotteries Office 

Technical and Further Education 

Totuism Commission 

Treasury 
Office of Financ ial Management 

Office of St ate Reven ue 

Valuer - General's 

Water Resources 

TOTAL - DEPARTMENTS 

KEY 
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Particulars 

Maps 
Fees 
Miscellaneous 

Recoverable Expendi ture 
Salary Overpayment s 
Publication Sales 

Helicopter Hire 

Bank Guarantee 
Rental Debtors 
Miscellaneous 

Industrial Escort 
Salary Overpayment s 
Traff ic 
Witness Expenses 

Rentals 
Works and Serv ices 
Supply of Bricks 
Trade Debtors 

Sundry Debtors 
Plant Hire 

Non - Payment of Fees 
Bett ing Turnover Tax 

Agents 
Subscribers 

Salary Overpayments 

Government Department Travel Costs 

Advances to Development Corporat ion s 
Advances to Market ing Authorit ies 
Discharge of Government Guarant ee 

Payroll Tax 
Land Tax 
Stamp Dut y 

Salary Overpayment 
Fees 

Cottage Rental 
Metering Fees 
Miscellaneous 

Amount 

$ 

2,721 
802 
958 

4,481 

538 
224 

29 
791 

1,555 

14, 194 
7,771 

_____!M 
22, 121 

6,312 
3,390 
1,621 

491 
11 ,814 

2,665 
3,227 

30,012 
18,967 
54 ,871 

4,511 
578 

5,089 

7,055 
14 

7,069 

2,833 
____QQ 
2,883 

1,067 

79,630 

9,475,966 
677,865 

70,814 
10,224 ,645 

3,652,003 (a) 
66,412 
22 ,287 (a) 

3,740,702 

7,010 
2,761 
9,771 

2,955 
2,019 
1, 123 
6,097 

18,545,367 

(a) Figures extracted from manual , non - account ing system , lacki ng control s on which rel iance 
can be placed. 
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Statutory Bodies Particulars 

Albury - Wodonga (NSW) Corporation Rent Debtors 

Archives Authority of New South Wales Miscellaneous 

Art Gallery of New South Wales Sundry Debtors 

Auditor - General ' s Office Audit Fees 

Banana Industry Committee Committee Charges 

Bathurst - Orange Development Corporation Rental Debtors 

Bicentennial Park 

Broken Hill Water Board 

Building and Construction Industry 
Long Service Payments Corporation 

Bush Fire Council of NSW 

Charles Sturt University, 
Mitchell 

Coal and Oil Shale Mine Workers 
Superannuation Tribunal 

Egg Corporation 

Electricity Commission of NSW 

Fish Marketing Authority 

Forestry Commission of NSW 

Good Food Products Australia Pty Ltd 

Government Printing Office 

Harness Racing Authority 

Home Care Service of NSW 

Hunter Water Board 

lllawarra Technology Centre Ltd 

Institute of Psychiatry 

Kensington Colleges 

Land and Housing Corporation 

Lease Debtor 

Sundry Debtors 

Long Service Charges 

Insurance Companies 

Library 
Miscellaneous 

Overpaid Pensions 

Sales 

Rent 
Miscellaneous 

Plastic Crates 
Fish Sales 

Sale of Seedlings 
Miscellaneous 

Sales 

Receipt of Goods Disputes 
Miscellaneous 

Advertising 
Fees and Fines 

Client Fees 

Rates 
Rejected Insurance Claims 
Watermain Repairs 
Other 

Trade Debtors 

Miscellaneous 

Student Accommodation Fees 
Miscellane-ous 

Mortgage Relief Scheme 
Rental 
Repairs 
Half Cost Fencing 
Salary Overpayments 
Miscellaneous 

Amount 

$ 

4,060 

689 

174 

200 

427 

435 

12,272 

1,069 

235,128 

8,704 

3,260 
2,964 
6,224 

361 

29,833 

14,442 
3,824 

18,266 

10,575 
1,096 

11,671 

2,132 
899 

3,031 

1,205 

642 
353 
995 

2,158 
959 

3,117 

202,453 

12,536 
4,638 
2,962 
2,560 

22,696 

10,652 

11 

915 
~ 
938 

1,232,484 
773,631 
309,080 

18,475 
8,462 

19,394 
2,361 ,526 



Statutory Bodies 

Legal Aid Commission of NSW 

Macarthur Development Corporation 

Macarthur Institute of Higher Education 

Maritime Services Board of NSW 

Meat Industry Authority 

Mine Subsidence Board 

New South Wales University Press Ltd 

Oilseeds Marketing Board 

Orange Agricultural College 

Railway Service Superannuation Board 

Rental Bond Board 

Roads and Traffic Authority 

State Authorities Superannuation Board 

State Sports Centre Trust 

State Rail Authority 

State Transit Authority 

Sydney College of Advanced 
Education 

Sydney Market Authority 

Sydney Opera House Trust 
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Particulars 

Miscellaneous 

Rental Debtors 

Sundry Debtors 

Trade 
Rent 
Wharf Storage 
Bond Store 
Recoverables Cost 
Miscellaneous 

Producers Levies 

Colliery Contributions 

Books Supplies 

Trade Debtors 

Student Fees 
Miscellaneous 

Pension Overpayments 

Bond Refunds Fraudulently Claimed 
Incorrect Processing of Claims 

Property Damages 
Towing of Unattended Vehicles 
Registration Charges 
Rental Debtors 
Miscellaneous 

Property Expenses/Rentals 
Employees Contributions 

Hire Fees 

Rents 
Freight 
Ticket Agencies 
Telephone Accounts 
Stores 
Advertising 
Fares 
Miscellaneous 

Advertising 
Rentals 

Sundry Debtors 
Salary Overpayments 
Publication Sales 
Petty Cash Shortage 

Damage to Property 
Sundry Maintenance 

Tour Packages 
Hirings 
Miscellaneous 

Amount 

$ 

169 

22,843 

2,634 

127,395 
46,050 
39,297 
12,314 
6,709 

35,631 
267,396 

10 

3,257 

4,806 

93,222 

1,228 
212 

1,440 

166 

2,870 
2,607 
5,477 

80,371 
73 ,390 
58,160 
38,184 

3,540 
253,645 

55,616 
21,378 
76,994 

1' 163 

47,552 
38,091 

9,017 
7,849 
7,368 
3,720 
2,978 
2,290 

118,865 

47,743 
27,438 
75,181 

1,390 
447 
451 
160 

2,448 

412 
27 

439 

4,916 
1,497 

242 
6 ,655 



Statutory Bodies 

Teacher Housing Authority 

Totalizator Agency Board 

Unisearch Limited 

Univers i ty of Newcastle Research 
Associates Limited 

University of New England, 
Armidale 

University of New England, 
Northern Rivers 

Universi ty of New South Wales 

Univers i ty of Sydney 

Univers i ty of Technology, Sydney 

University of Western Sydney, 
Hawkesbury 

Univers i ty of Western Sydney, Nepean 

Univers i ty of Wollongong 

Waste Management Authority 

Water Board 

Workers ' Compensat ion (Dust Diseases) 
Board 

Zoological Parks Board 
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Particulars 

Rental Debtors 

Cash Off ices - Staff Cash Shortages 
Telephone Bett ing - Overdrawn Accounts 
Settlement Defalcat ions 
Rent 

Consult ing and Test ing Serv ices 
Sales 
Court Attendance and Witne!; s Services 

Professional Services 

L ibrary Fines and Book Replacement 
Publ icat ions 
College Accommodat ion 
Salary Overpayments 
Miscellaneous 

Student Loans 
Rents 

Salar y Overpayments 
Loans 
Fees 
Library Books 
Fines 
Use of Fac i l i t ies 
Miscellaneous 

Student Loans 
Library Fines and Lost Book Charges 
Rural Veterinary Centre Accounts 
Miscellaneous 

Rent 
H ire of Facilities 
Books Borrowed 
Miscellaneous 

Loan plus Interest 
Accommodation 
Ag istment 
Higher Education Admin istration Charges 
Miscellaneous 

Handbooks 

Sundr y Debtor s 
Student Loans 

Waste Charges 

Rat i,,g Debtors 

Compensat ion Overpaid 

Advert i s ing Publ icat ions 

TOTAL - STATUTORY BODIES (excluding County Counci l s) 

Amount 

$ 

2, 178 

41 , 199 
9,164 
5,514 

300 
56,177 

22,721 
320 
575 

23,616 

200 

3,054 
696 

7,797 
1,287 

269 
13,103 

10,914 
704 

11 ,618 

4,212 
6.633 
1,964 
9,332 
4,736 
2,375 
3,871 

33,123 

20,041 
18,813 
11 ,457 

779 
51 ,090 

11 ,000 
3,075 
1,290 

931 
16,296 

1,526 
1,791 
1,322 

676 
1,070 
6,385 

170 

5, 102 
724 

5,826 

19,598 

261 ,326 

562 

694 

4,374 ,909 



Statutory Bodies 

County Councils 

Central West 

lllawarra (b) 

Macquarie 

Monaro 

Murray River 

Murrumbidgee 

Namoi Valley 

New England 

North~. n Rivers 

North West 

Ophir 

Peel - Cunningham 

KEY 
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Particulars 

Electricity Debtors 

Sundry Debtors 

Electricity Debtors 

Sundry Debtors 

Capital Contributions 

E feet ricity Debtors 

Sundry Debtors 

El&ctricity Debtors 

Sundry Debtors 

Electricity Debtors 

Sundry Debtors 

Electricity Debtors 

Sundry Debtors 

Electricity Debtors 

Sundry Debtors 

Electricity Debtors 

Sundry Debtors 

Electricity Debtors 

Sundry Debtors 

Electricity Debtors 

Sundry Debtors 

Electricity Debtors 

Sundry Debtors 

Electricity Debtors 

Sundry Debtors 

(b) Details are only available for last calendar year , not financial year . 

Amount 

$ 

36 ,452 

~ 
36,951 

178,782 

36,282 

4 476 

219,540 

50,546 

170 

50,716 

34,995 

6,077 

41 ,072 

49,731 

5,473 

55,204 

57,370 

1,289 

58,659 

25,250 

10,027 

35,277 

7,612 

1,565 

9, 177 

69,840 

6,593 

76,433 

8,148 

1,430 

9,578 

27,096 

17,051 

44,147 

25,562 

14,715 

40 ,277 
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Statutory Bodies Particulars Amount 

$ 

Prospect Electricity Debtors 670,757 

Sundry Debtors 68,143 

Salary Overpayment s 800 

Cashiers ' and Paymasters ' Shortagas 4 727 

744,427 

Shortland Electric ity Debtors 322,763 

Sundry Debtors 82,025 

404,788 

Southern Mi tch ell Electricity Sales 3,316 

Sundry Debtors 23,664 

26,980 

Southern Tablelands Electr icity Debtors 84,637 

Sundry Debtors 2,107 

Capital Contributions 76,973 

163,717 

South West Slopes Electricity Debtors 19,478 

Sundry Debtors ~ 
20,197 

Sydn ey County Counc i l Electr ici ty Debtors 1,744,341 

Sundry Debtors 98,591 

1,842,932 

Tumut River Electricity Debtors 7,038 

Sundry Debtors 3,379 

10,417 

Ulan Electricity Debtors 16,495 

TOTAl - COUNTY COUNCILS - 3,906,984 

TOTAL 26 ,827,260 
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APPENDIX 5 

EMPLOYEE LEAVE ENTITLEMENTS 
<as at 30 June 1989) 

Administrative Services 

Agriculture and Fisheries 

Attorney General's 

(vide paoe 89J 

Business and Consumer Affairs 

Cabinet Office 

Chief Secretary ' s 

Corrective Services 

Ethnic Affairs Commission 

Family and Community Services 

Government Supply Office 

Health 

Independent Commission Against Corruption 

Industrial Relations and Employment 

Judicial Commission 

Lands 

Legislature 

Local Government 

Minerals and Energy 

Ministry for the Arts 

Ministry of Education and Youth Affairs 

Ministry of Transport 

National Parks and Wildlife Service 

Office of the Director of Public Prosecutions 

Office of the Minister for Environment 

Ombudsman 

Planning 

Police 

Premier's Department 

Public Works 

Soil Conservation Service 

Sport, Recreation and Racing 

State Development 

State Drug Crime Commission 

State Electoral Office 

State Lotteries Office 

State Pollution Control Commission 

Superannuation Office 

Technical and Further Education 

Tourism Commission 

Treasury 

Water Resources 

TOTAL 

$'000 

1,500 

36,306 

25,637 

8,800 

653 

1,600 

28,255 

365 

18,619 

3,506 

71,863 

136 

6,140 

10 

12,266 

2,474 

1,343 

3,278 

264 

2,971 

899 

6,723 

3,180 

8 

413 

4,595 

135,192 

4,130 

29,195 

9,329 

2,222 

284 

503 

235 

2,062 

156 

147 

45,517 

965 

6,084 

20,210 

498,035 
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APPENDIX 6 

QUALIFIED AUDIT CERTIFICATES ISSUED 

Type of Cert if icate 

and Organisat ion 

Except ion 

Austra li a Day Counc i l 

Automat ion an d Eng inee r ing 

App li cat ions Centr e Lt d 

SBNSW Cook Is lands Lim it ed 

Financial 

Statements 

Year Ended 

30.06.88 

30 .06 .88 

30.06.88 

Reason for O• .. ullif i,cation 

T he absence of st ock records and the non 

undertak ing of physical inventor ies of stock on 

hand, for promotional mater ial , proh ibi ted the 

re cording of the i tem in the balance sheet . 

Departure f rom Account ing Standard AAS 1. 

Non - compl iance w ith Publ ic Finance and Audit 

Act : ne ither the funds statement nor the signed 

statements requ ired under Sect ion 41B(1)(f) ha s 

been prov ided. 

Note: Other Q ual i f ied Audi t Cer t if icates Issued dur ing the year ended 30 June 1989 were 

de t ai le d at ei t her Appe ndix 6 to Vo lume Three of 1988 or Append ix 1 to Volume One 

of 1989. 
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APPENDIX 7 

SIGNED FINANCIAL STATEMENTS DUE BUT NOT YET RECEIVED 

<as at 31 August 1989> 

Year Ended 30 June 1986 
Central Coast Regional Aboriginal Land Council 
Western Metropolitan Regional Aboriginal Land Council 

Year Ended 30 June 1987 
Central Coast Regional Aboriginal Land Council 
Leewood Industrial Estate Joint Venture 
Western Metropolitan Regional Aboriginal Land Council 

Year Ended 30 June 1988 
Leewood Industrial Estate Joint Venture 
Western Metropolitan Regional Aboriginal Land Council 

Year Ended 30 November 1988 
Yellow Maize Marketing Board for the State of NSW 

Year Ended 30 June 1989 

KEY 

Bathurst Trade Centre Joint Venture 
Central Coast Regional Aboriginal Land Council (a) 
Central Regional Aboriginal Land Council (a) 
Darling Harbour Authority (b) 
Department of Industrial Relations and Employment 
Gila Pty Limited (b) 
GIO Administrative Employees Superannuation Plan 1985 (c) 
GIO Administrative Employees Superannuation Plan 1988 (c) 
GIO Cash ADF Fund (c) 
GIO Capital Secured ADF Fund (c) 
GIO Commercial Employees Superannuation Plan (c) 
GIO Life Approved Deposit Fund (c) 
GIO Life Limited (b) 
GIO Master Superannuation Plan (c) 
GIO Personal Superannuation Fund (c) 
Good Food Products Pty Ltd (d) 
Good Food Products Australia Pty Ltd (d) 
Government Printing Office (a) 
Justice and Police Museum Ltd 
Leewood Industr ial Estate Joint Venture 
L~rd Howe Island Board (a) 
Murray River Regional Aboriginal Land Council (e) 
National Engineering Information Services Pty Ltd (f) 
New South Wales Egg Corporation (d) 
Newcastle International Sports Centre Trust (b) 
North Coast Regional Aboriginal Land Council (e) 
Northern Tablelands Regional Aboriginal Land Council (e) 
Poultry Farmer Licensing Committee (d) 
Somersby Park Pty ltd 
Sydney/Newcastle Regional Aboriginal Land Council (e) 
Vistajura Pty Ltd (b) 
Western Metropolitan Regional Aboriginal Land Council 
Windradyne Neighbourhood Centre 
Windradyne Estate Joint Venture 
Wiradjuri Regional Aboriginal Land Council (e) 

(a) Extension of time apparently being sought. 
(b) Extension of time requested. The Auditor - General has offered no objection . 
(c) Extension of time to 15 October 1989 sought . The Auditor - General has offered no 

objection to an extension for a shorter period. 
(d) Extension of financial period to date of dissolution sought and lodgement date six weeks 

thereafter . The Auditor- General has offered no objection. 
(e) Extension of time sought. The Auditor - General has not supported the request. 
(f) Unsigned statements received are deemed to be statements not received. 
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APPENDIX 8 

FINANCIAL STATEMENTS RECEIVED AFTER DUE DATE 

<as at 31 August 1989) 

DEFAULTS 

Art Gallery of New South Wales Trust 

Banana Industry Committee 

C.B . Alexander Foundation 

GIO (UK) Limited 

Harness Racing Authority of New South Wales 

Home Purchase Assistance Fund 

Jecha Pty . Ltd. 

Jecha Un i t Trust 

Nat ional Parks and Wildlife Service 

New South Wales Aboriginal Land Council Investment Fund 

New South Wales Dairy Corporation 

Northern Reg ional Aboriginal Land Council 

Un ivers i ty of Newcastle Research Associates Limited 

Western Regional Aboriginal Land Council 

Yr imb irra Pty Ltd 

KEY 

Financial 

Year End 

30 .06.89 

30 .06.89 

30.06.89 

30.06 .89 

30.06 .89 

30.06.89 

30.06 .89 

30.06.89 

30.06.89 

30.06.89 

30.06.89 

30.06 .89 

30 .06.89 

30.06.89 

30 .06.89 

Date 

Financial Statements 

Received 

16.08.89 

24.08.89 

17.08.89 

30.08.89 (a) 

25.08.89 

28.08.89 

31.08.89 (a) 

31 .08 .89 (a) 

25.08.89 (b) 

25.08.89 

17.08.89 

17.08.89 

24 .08 .89 

25.08.89 

25.08.89 

(a) Extens ion of time to 31 August 1989 sought . 

object ion . 

The Auditor- General has offered no 

(b) Extension of time to 25 August 1989 sought . 

the request. 

The Auditor - General has not supported 
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APPENDIX 9 

FINANCIAL STATEMENTS RECEIVED AND AUDIT INCOMPLETE 

<For Organisations with other than 30 June 1989 Financial Year Endl 

Cobar Water Board 

(Financial statements for 31 December 1988 received 18 April 1989; finalisation delayed 

due to inaccuracies) 

Martin Place Management Ltd 

(Certification of financial statements for 31 March 1989 pending, awaiting receipt of 

Members Statement under Section 418(1)(f) of the Public Finance and Audit Act) 

M.P. Property Fund 

(Certification of financial statements for 31 March 1989 pending, awaiting receipt of 

Members Statement under Section 418(1)(f) of the Public Finance and Audit Act) 

Murray River Regional Aboriginal Land Council 

(Revised financial statements for 30 June 1988 received 30 January 1989; finalisation 

delayed due to inordinate delay by Council to provide additional information) 
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APPENDIX 10 

ORGANISATIONS AND ACTIVITIES AUDITED 
BY THE AUDITOR- GENEHAL - 1988-89 

Aboriginal Land Council, New South Wales 
Aboriginal Land Council Investment Fund, New South Wales 
Aboriginal Land Councils CRegionaD -

Central Central Coast 
Far South Coast Murray River 
North Coast North West 
Northern Northern Tablelands 
South Coast Sydney and Newcastle 
Western Western Metropolitan 
Wiradjuri 

Administrative Services, Department of 
Agricultural Scientific Collections Trust 
Agriculture and Fisheries, Department of 
AI bury- Wodonga CNew South Wales) Corporation 
Anzac Memorial Building, Trustees of the 
Architects , Board of New South Wales 
Archives Authority of New South Wales 
Area Health Services -

Central Coast Central Sydney 
Eastern Sydney lllawarra 
Hunter Northern Sydney 
South Western Southern Sydney 
Wentworth Western Sydney 

Art Gallery of New South Wales Trust 
Art Gallery of New South Wales Foundation 
Associated General Contractors Insurance Company Limited Act 1980 -

Fund created by 
Attorney-General's Department -

Anti- Discrimination Board 
Council of Law Reporting of New South Wales 
Court Report ing and Transcription Services 
Crown Solicitor's Trust Account 
District Courts 
Equal Opportunity Tribunal 
Government Related Employees Appeal Tribunal 
Industrial Commission 
Land and Environment Court 
Law Reform Commission 
Local Courts Administration 
Reg istry of Births, Deaths and Marriages 
Sher i ff 
Supreme Court 
Transport Appeals Board 
Victims Compensation Tribunal 

Auct ioneers and Agents , Council of 
Australia Day eo unc i I 
Australian Museum Trust 
Australian Water and Coastal Studies Pty Limited 
Automation and Engineering Applications Centre Limited, The 
Automat ion Extension Services Pty Ltd 
Banana Industry Committee 
Barley Marketing Board for the State of New South Wales 
Bar ley Trading Co. Pty Limited 
Barr isters Adm iss ion Board 
Bathurst - Orange Development Corporation 
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Bathurst Trade Centre Joint Venture 
Bicentennial Park Trust 
Bishopsgate Insurance Australia Limited Act, 1983 - Fund created by 
Bligh Park Estate - Joint Venture 
Broken Hill Water Board 
Building and Construction Industry Long Service Payments Corporation 
Building Services Corporation 
Bursary Endowment Board 
Bush Fire Counci I of New South Wales 
Business and Consumer Affairs 
Cabinet Office 
Cancer Council, New South Wales State 
Capital Works Financing Corporation, New South Wales 
C.B. Alexander Foundation 
Centenary Institute of Cancer Medicine and Gell Biology 
Centennial Park Trust 
Central Coast <N.S. W.) Citrus Marketing Board 
Centre for Management Research and Development Limited, The 
Chief Secretary's Department 
Chipping Norton Lake Authority 
Chiropodists Registration Board 
Chiropractors Registration Board 
City of Sydney, Council of 
CLANN Limited 
CMBF Limited 
Coal and Oil Shale Mine Workers Superannuation Tribunal 
Coal Compensation Board 
Coal Mining Industry Long Service Leave Trust Fund, 

Administrator Administering 
Coastal Counci I of New South Wales 
Cobar Water Board 
Colleges of Advanced Education -

Armidale 
Cumberland College of Health Sciences 
Hawkesbury Agricultural College 
HL!ilter Institute of Higher Education 
Kuring - gai 
Macarthur Institute of Higher Education 
Mitchell 
Nepean 
Northern Rivers 
Orange Agricultural College 
Riverina- Murray Institute of Higher Education 
Sydney 

Commissioner of Dormant Funds 
Conservatorium of Music, 

Board of Governors of the New South Wales State 
Conservatorium of Music Foundation State , 

S.C.M.F. Pty Limited 
Consulting Organisation of Sydney College of the Arts Limited 
Corrective Services, Department of 
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County Counci Is -
central West lllawana 
Macquarie Monaro 
Murray River Murrumbidgee 
Namoi Valley New England 
Northern Rivers North West 
Ophir Peei-Cunningham 
Prospect Shortland 
Southern Mitchell Southern Tablelands 
South West Slopes Sy,jney 
Tumut River Ulan 

Cowra Japanese Garden Maintenance Foundation Ltd 
Cumberland College Foundation Limited 
Dairy Corporation, New South Wales 
Dairy Industry Conference, New South Wales 
Dams Safety Committee 
Darling Harbour Authority 
Dental Board 
Dental Technicians Registration Board 
Dried Fruits Board, New South Wales 
Dumaresq- Bar won Border Rivers Commission 
Education, Department of 
Education and Youth Affairs, Ministry of 
Egg Corporation, New South Wales 
Election Funding Authority of New South Wales 
Electricity Commission of New South Wales 

Elcom Collieries Pty Ltd 
Elcom Services Pty L td 
Eraring Holdings Pty Limited 
Huntley Colliery Pty Limited 
Mount Arthur South Coal Joint Venture 
Mt Arthur South Coal Pty L td 
M.A.S. Coal Marketing & Finance Pty Ltd 
Newcom Collieries Pty Limited 

Ethnic Affairs Commission of New South Wales 
Family and Community Services, Department of 
Farrer Memorial Research Scholarship Fund, Trustees of the 
Film and Television Office, New South Wales 
Fire Commissioners, Board of 
Fish Marketing Authority 
Fish River Water Supply 
Forestry Commission of New South Wales 
Friends of the University of Wollongong Limited 
Good Food Products Pty Limited 
Good Food Products Australia Pty L td 
Government Insurance Office of New South Wales 

Fie I dmont Pty. Ltd. 
GIO Administrative Employees Superannuation Plan (1985) 
GIO Administrative Employees Superannuation Plan ( 1988) 
GIO Capital Secured Approved Deposit Fund 
GIO Cash Approved Deposit Fund 
GIO Commercial Employees Superannuation Plan 
GIO Holdings Ltd 
GIO Life Limited 
GIO Life Approved Deposit Fund 
GIO Master Superannuation Plan 
GIO Nominees Pty Limited 
GIO Personal Superannuation Fund 
GIO Master Superannuation Plan 
GIO Portfolio Managers Limited 
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GIO Unit Trusts 
- GIO Growth Fund 
- GIO Income Fund 
- GIO Monthly Income Trust 
- GIO International Fund 
- GIO Property Fund 

GIO (UK) Limited 
GIO- Kurts Trust No. 1 
Jecha Pty Limited 
Jecha Unit Trust 
Transport Accidents Compensation Fund 
Treasury Managed Fund 
Workers' Compensation Managed Fund 
Workers' Compensation Interim and Statutory Managed Funds 
Workers' Compensation Statutory Author i ties/Public Hospitals 

Managed Funds 
Government Motor Services 
Government Printing Office, New South Wales 
Government Supply Office 

State Mai I Service 
Grain Electronic Marketing Pty. Ltd. 
Grain Handling Authority of New South Wales 
Grain Sorghum Marketing Board for the State of New South Wales 
Greyhound Racing Control Board 
Harness Racing Authority of New South Wales 
Hawkesbury Agricultural College Research and Development 

Company Limited 
Health , Department of 
Health Foundation, New South Wales 
Heritage Council 
Historic Houses Trust of New South Wales 
Homebush Abattoir Corporation 
Home Care Service of New South Wales 
Home Purchase Assistance Fund, Trustee of the 
Housco Pty L td 
Housco R.J.V . <No. I) Pty Ltd 
Housing, Department of <New South Wales Land and Housing Corporation> 
Hunter Water Board 
Hunter Valley Conservation Trust 
Huntersearch L td 
lllawarra Technology Corporation Ltd 
ITC Corporate Services L td 
ITC Uniadvice Ltd 
Independent Commission Against Corruption 
Industrial Relations and Employment, Department of 
lnsearch Limited 
lnsearch Language Centre, The 
lnsearch R.& D. Partnership 
Institute of Psychiatry, New South Wales 
Institute of the Ar ts , New South Wales 
Insurance Premiums Committee 
Insurers Contribution Fund 
Insurers Guarantee Fund 
Investment Corporation, New South Wales 
Judicial Commission 
Justice and Police Museum of New South Wales Ltd 
Kelso Mini Factories Joint Venture 
Kensington Colleges, The 
Lake lllawarra Authority 
Landcom Property Resources Pty Limited - Joint Venture 
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Land and Housing Corporation, New South Wales -
Rental Bond Board Joint Venture 

Lands , Department of 
Central Mapping Authority 

Land T i tles Office 
Law Courts Ltd. 
Leewood Estate - Joint Venture 
Legal Aid Commission 
Leg islative House Committee 
Legislature 
L ibrary Council of New South Wales 
Liquor Administration Board 
Local Government , Department of 
Lord Howe Island Board 
Macarthur Development Corporation 
Macquar ie University 
Macsearch Limited 
Main Roads , Department of Cto 15 January 1989) 
Mar itime Services Board of New South Wales 

Aur icle Pty L td Bathys Pty L td Coal Loader Income Trust 
Maimon Pty Ltd Nerval Pty Ltd Coal Loader Capital Trust 
Saroyan Pty Ltd Tulasne Pty Ltd Balmain Coal Loader Trust 
Vambery Pty L td Port Kembla Coal Loader Trust 

Meat Industry Authority , New South Wales 
Med ical Board, New South Wales 
Metford - Joint Venture 
M.I. A. Citrus Fruit Marketing Committee 
M.I.A. C itrus Fruit Promotion Marketing Committee 
Mine Subsidence Board 
Minerals and Energy, Department of 
Mining Museum 
Mines Rescue Board 
Mini stry for the Arts 
Min ister for the Environment, Office of the 
Mitchellsearch Limited 
Motor Acc idents Authority of New South Wales 
Motor Transport , Department of Cto 15 January 1989) 

Public Vehicles Fund 
Road Transport and Traffic Fund 

Motor Vehicle Repair Industry Council 
Mulwala Water Supply 
Murray- Darling Basin Commission 
Murray Valley CN.S. W.) Citrus Marketing Board 
Museum of Applied Arts and Sciences, Trustees of the 
National Engineering Information Services Pty Limited 
Nat ional Parks and Wildlife Service 
Newcastle International Sports Centre Trust 
Newcastle , Un iversity of 
New England, University of 
New South Wales , Un iversity of 
New South Wales University Press Limi ted 
Nom inal Defendant Trust Account 
North Orange Industrial Development Cjoint Venture) 
Northumberland Insurance Company Limited Act, 1975 - Fund created by 
Norsearch L td 
Nurses Reg istrat ion Board 
oats Marketing Board for the State of New South Wales 
Oil seeds Marketing Board for the State of New South Wales, The 
Ombudsman 's Office 
Optometr ical Registration , Board of 
Opt ica l D ispensers L icensing Board 
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Parliamentary contributory Superannuation SCheme, Trustees of the 
Peace Trust 
Pharmacy Board of New South Wales 
Physiotherapists Registration Board 
Planning, Department of 
Police Department 
Poultry Farmer Licensing Committee 
Poultry Meat Industry Committee 
Premier's Department 
Processing Tomato Marketing Committee of NSW 
Protective Commissioner 
PST Pty Ltd 
Psychologists Registration Board 
Public Accountants Registration Board 
Public Accounts Committee 
Public Employment Industrial Relations Authority 
Public Prosecutions, Office of the Director of 
Public Servant Housing Authority of New South Wales 
Pub I ic Service Board of New South Wales <to 30 September 1988) 
Public Trustee 
Public Works Department 

Maintenance and Construction Branch 
Engineering Workshops, Leichhardt <Electrical Section) 
Engineering Workshops, Leichhardt <Mechanical Section> 
Materials Testing and Chemical Services Laboratory 

Railway Service Superannuation Board 
Real Estate Valuers Registration Board 
Rental Bond Board 
Rice Marketing Board for the State of New South Wales 
Riverina Insurance Company Limited and Another Insurance Company 

Act 1971 - Fund created by 
Rivservices L td 
Roads and Traffic Authority of New South Wales <from 16 January 1989) 
Royal Botanic Gardens and Domain Trust 
SChool Furniture Complex 
SCience and Technology Council, The New South Wales 
Search Tech Pty L td 
Smal! Business Development Corporation 
S.N. RALC Ltd 
Soil Conservat ion Service 
Soil Conservation Service Consultancy Unit 
Soil Conservation Service Plant Operation Account 
Solicitors Admission Board 
Somersby Park Pty L td 
Somerset Park Estate 
South- west Tablelands Water Supply 
Sport , Recreation and Racing, Department of 
Sporting Injuries Committee 
State Authorities Superannuation Board 

Joint Venture, Berry St, North Sydney Property 
Joint Venture, Pitt St, Sydney Property 
LGS - Mirvac Unit Trust 
RAF Unit Trust 
Victoria Cross Unit Trust 
Westfield, Hurstville Shopping Town - Joint Venture 
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State Authorities Superannuation Board 
Gila Pty Ltd 
Hadenis Pty L td 
sanlota Limited 
VistaJura Pty Ltd 
Zenith centre Management Pty Ltd 

State Bank of New South Wales 
Deferred Payments eo- ordi nators Pty L td 
F irst State Colony of Funds - The Balanced Fund 
F irst State Colony of Funds - The Managed Fund 
F irst State Colony of Funds - The Sheltered Fun1j 
F irst State Equities Fund 
First State Fixed Interest Fund 
First State Fund Managers L td 
F irst State Pooled Fund 
F irst State Securities L td 
HPAA/Fanmac Trust (Australia> No. 1 
HPAA/Fanmac Trust CAustralia> No. 2 
HPAA/Fanmac Trust (Australia> No. 3 
HPAA/Fanmac Trust coverseas> No. 1 
HPAA/Fanmac Trust No. 6 
HPAA/Fanmac Trust No. 7 
HPAA/Fanmac Trust No. 8 
HPAA/Fanmac Trust No. 9 
HPAA/Fanmac Trust No. 10 
Mart in Place Management Ltd 
M.P. Property Fund 
N imitz Nominees Pty Ltd 
SB NSW CCook Islands> Limited 
SB NSW CDelaware> Incorporated 
ss NSW CLondon> Nominees Limited 
SBN Nominees Pty Ltd 
State Bank Superannuation Benefits Scheme 
State Bank Minder Approved Deposit Fund 
State Bank Minder Approved Deposit Growth Fund 
State Bank Mortgage Bond Trust 
State Investments Limited 
State Nominees Limited 
Wezen Pty L td 

State Br ickworks 
State Cloth ing Factory 
State Development , Department of 
State Drug Cr ime Commission of New South Wales 
State Electoral Off ice 
State Emergency Services and Civi I Defence 
State Lotter ies Off ice 
State Po ll ut ion Control Commission 
State Ra i I Authority of New South Wales 
State Sports centre Trust 
State Trans i t Authority of New South Wales 
Su i tors Fund 
Superannuat ion Office, New South Wales 
Surveyors of New South Wales, Board of 
Sydney Cove Redevelopment Authority 
Sydney Cr icket and Sports Ground Trust 
Sydney Educat ional Broadcasting Limited 
Sydney Market Authority 
Sydney Opera House Appeal Fund 
Sydney Opera House Trust 
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Sydney, University of 
Power Museum Limited <International Contemporary Art Centre> 

Teacher Housing Authority of New South Wales 
Technical and Further Education, Department of 
Technical and Further Education - Trust Fu.nds 
Tobacco Leaf Marketing Board for the State of New South Wales 
Totalizator Agency Board 
Tourism Commission of New South Wales 
Traffic Authority of New South Wales <to 15 January 1989) 
Transport , Ministry of 
Treasury, The 

Office of State Revenue 
Office of Financial Management 

Treasury Corporation, New South Wales 
Unicare Insurance Pty Ltd 
Unisearch Limited 
University of Newcastle Research Associates Limited , The 
University of New South Wales International House Limited 
University of New South Wales Foundation Limited 
University of Technology, Sydney, The 
University of Western Sydney, Board of Governors 
Valuer-General's Department 
Veterinary Surgeons of New South Wales , Board of 
WGMB Holding Pty Ltd 
Waste Management Authority 
Water Board 
Water Resources , Department of 
Wild Dog Destruction Board 
Windradyne Neighbourhood Joint Venture 
Windradyne/Lianrath Estate Joint Venture 
Wine Grapes Marketing Board for the City of Griffith and the Shires of 

Leeton , Carrathool and Murrumbidgee, The 
Wollongong Sports Ground Trust 
Wollongong, University of 
Workers ' Compensation <Dust Diseases> Boar d 
Workers' Compensation and Rehabilitation Authority 
Workmens' Compensation <Broken Hill) Joint Committee 
Ye: low Maize Marketing Board for the State of N.S. W. 
Yrimbirra Pty Ltd 
Zoological Parks Board of New South Wales 

AUDITS EXPECTED TO COMMENCE IN 1989-90 

Building Research Centre Trust Limited, The 
Drug Offensive Foundation, NSW 
Internal Audit Bureau 
Kiwi Fruit Marketing Board 
Kiwi Fruit Marketing Committee 
Newcastle International House Limited 
New England Technology Transfer Centre 
New South Wales Rural Assistance Authority 
Pathology Laboratories Accreditation Board 
Parramatta Stadium Trust 
Public sector Executives Superannuation Board 
TCorp Nominees Pty Limited 
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A 
Aboriginal Land Council, 161, 435-437 
Aboriginal Land Council Investment Fund, 436 
Aboriginal Land Rights Act 1983, 161 
Aborigines Assistance Fund, 161 
Accountabi I ity, 97- 117 
Accounting Standards, 90-91, 122 
Accrual Accounting, 109- 111, 122, 128 
Administrative services, 150, 156, 164, 177, 182, 424, 433 
Adult Migrant Education service, 234 
Aging of Debtors, 83, 425 
Agriculture and Fisheries, 135, 197-202, 422-423, 425-426, 433 
Alexander Foundation, 436 
Ambulance services, 81, 169, 263, 268 
Ambulance Transport Charges, 148 
Archives Authority of New South Wales, 428 
Area Assistance Schemes Account, 283 
Area Health services, 265-267 
Art Gallery of New South Wales Trust, 436 
Assistance for Housing, 134 
Associated General Contractors Insurance Company Limited, 421 
Attorney General's Department, 93, 155, 206-212, 423-426 
Auctioneers and Agents, 411-413 
Auditing Standards, 90-91, 122 
Auditor- General's Office, 100- 104, 115, 428 
Australia Day Council, 434 
Australian Bicentennial Authority Administrative Fund, 88 
Australian Bicentennial Authority Program Fund, 88 
Australian Bicentennial Road Development Trust Fund, 85-86 
Australian Gas Light Company, 152 
Authority Borrowings and Government Guaranteed Loans, 64-66 
Automation and Engineering Applications Centre, 30, 34, 434 

B 
Banana Industry Committee, 428, 436 
Bathurst Trade Centre Joint Venture, 435 
Bathurst- Orange Development Corporation, 428 
Bicente1mial Authority Program Fund, 88 
Bicr::ntennial Council, 87-88, 162 
81centennial Expenditure, 85-89 
Bicentennial Fund, 86-87 
Births, Deaths and Marriages Computerisation Project, 62 
Bishopsgate Insurance Australia Limited, 421 
Blood Transfusion services, 132, 139 
Board of Fire Commissioners, 423- 424 
Borrowings, 63-72 
Broken Hill Water Board, 428 
Building and Construction Industry Long service Payments 
Corporation, 428 
Building Research Centre Trust Limited, 27 
Bursary Endowment Board, 421 
Bush Fire Council, 428 
Bush Fire Fighting Fund, 332 
Business and Consumer Affairs, 213-218, 422-423, 425-426, 433 
Business Franchise Licences (Petroleum Products), 168 
Business Franchise Licences (Tobacco), 169 



c 
C.B. A lexander Foundat ion , 436 
Cabinet Off ice, 157 -- 158, 433 
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Capital Works F inancing Corporation , 69, 155, 165, 171, 368-369 
Central Coast Regional Aboriginal Land Council, 435 
Central Reg ional Abor ig inal Land Council, 435 
Centre for Management Research and Development Limited , 25 
Charles Sturt Un ivers i ty, 428 
Chief Secretary 's Department , 219-221, 426 
Circular Quay Redeve lopment , 315-316 
Cleaning Serv ices Branch , 192- 193 
Closer Sett lement and Public Reserves Fund, 293 
Clothing Factory Branch , 191-192 
CMBF Limited, 38 
Co-operat ive Societies , 213 
Coal and Oil Shale Mine Workers Superannuation Tribunal, 428 
Coal Mining Industry Long Service Leave, 135 
Coal Mining Industry Long Service Leave Trust Fund, 279 
Coasta l Counc il of New South Wales , 284 
Coastal Protect ion Fund, 284 
Cobar Water Board , 437 
Colleges of Advanced Education, 130, 138 
Commonwealth Payments to the State, 129 
Community Employment Program , 252, 274 
Compensat ion Court , 209 
Conservatorium of Music, 234 
Consolidated Fund, 142 
Consu ltancy Serv ices , 43-53 
Consumer Affa irs , 213 - 218 , 422-423, 425-426, 433 
Contracts Aud it Rev iew, 41-42 
Corrective Services , 228- 231 , 423- 426, 433 
Counc i I of Auct ioneers and Agents , 411-413 
Country Industries Ass istance Fund, 69 
County Counc i Is , 431 - 432 
Cr imina l Injuries Compensat ion , 206, 211, 425 
Crown Lands Homesites Operat ions, 12- 14 
Crown So licitor 's Trust Account, 207 

D 
Da iry Corporat ion , 436 
Dar ling Harbour Authority, 89, 423, 435 
Debts Due to the Pub I ic Sector , 83 
Debts Wr i tten Off, 83 
Debtors , Ag ing of , 83 , 425 
Department of Adm inistrative Services , 150, 156, 164, 177, 182-187, 
424, 433 
Department of Agr iculture and Fisheries, 135, 197-202, 422-423, 
425-426 , 433 
Department of Correct ive Serv ices, 228-234, 423-426, 433 
Department of Education , 73- 80, 89 , 176, 235-243, 423, 425- 426 
Department of Fam il y and Community Services, 54-61 , 133- 134, 172, 
257-261 , 423, 425-426, 433 
Department of F inance, 165 
Department of Health , 15-19, 81 , 131-133, 136-137, 139, 148, 
262- 270, 317 , 423-426, 433 
Depart ment of Hous ing, 12, 82-83, 134, 145-146, 162, 173,291,423, 
428 
Depar tment of Industrial Relations and Employment , 27 4-278, 423, 
425-426, 433, 435 
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Department of Lands, 145- 146, 290-294, 424- 425, 427, 433 
Department of Local Government , 280-281 
Department of Main Roads, 140, 326 
Department of Minerals and Energy, 287-290, 425, 427, 433 
Department of Motor Transport, 326, 423 · 
Department of Planning, 140, 282-286, 425, 427, 433 
Department of Sport, Recreation and Racing, 307-312, 425, 427, 433 
Department of State Development, 87, 135, 313, 425, 433 
Department of Technical and Further Education, 130 - 131, 176, 244- 248, 
318, 425, 427,433 
Department of Water Resources, 295, 300, 423-425, 427, 433 
Director of Public Prosecutions, 213, 433 
Directorate of Drug Offensive, 15- 19 
Domain Trust, 89 
Dormant and semi- Dormant Accounts , 335 
Drug Crime Commission, 306, 433 

E 
Education, Department of, 73-80, 89, 176, 235-243, 423, 425-426 
Egg Corporation , 428, 435 
Electoral Office, 164, 433 
Electricity Commission of New South Wales, 428 
Emergency services, 132, 306-307 
Employee Leave Entitlements, 89, 433 
Energy Corporation of New South Wales, 287, 427 
Engineering Workshops, 323-325, 427 
Eraring Power Company, 71, 366 
Ethnic Affairs Commission, 134, 181, 184, 423, 425, 433 

F 
Family and Community services, Department of, 54-61, 133-134, 172, 
257-261, 425-426, 433 
Federal Water Resources Assistance Program, 139, 299 
Fee for Government Guarantee of Statutory Authority Debt , 148 
Ferti I iser Assistance Grants Scheme, 135 
Film and Television Office, 273 
Fines and Forfeitures, 150 
Fire Commissioners , 421 , 423-424 
Firclt Home Purchases - Stamp Duty Deferred Payments Scheme, 169- 170 
Fish Marketing Authority , 404-409, 428 
Foreign Exchange, 70 
Forestry Commission of New South Wales, 428 
Friends of the University of Wollongong Limited, 29-30 
Funds Administration Division, 421 
Funds to Combat AIDS, 133 

G 
Gila Pty Limited, 435 
GIO <UK> Limited , 436 
GIO Capital secured ADF Fund, 435 
GIO Cash ADF Fund, 435 
GIO Commercial Employees Superannuation Plan, 435 
GIO Life Approved Deposit Fund, 435 
GIO Life Limited, 435 
GIO Master Superannuation Plan , 435 
GIO Personal Superannuation Fund, 435 
Good Food Products Australia Pty L td, 428, 435 
Good Food Products Pty L td, 435 
Government Guaranteed Loans, 64 - 66 
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Government Insurance Off ice of New South Wales , 149, 177 
Government Motor Serv ices , 186- 187, 425 
Government Pr int ing Off ice , 87 , 176, 428, 435 
Government Railways Superannuation Account, 342 , 345, 429 
Government Supply Off ice , 188- 196, 426, 433 
Grain Handl ing Authority , 317, 330 

H 
Harness Rac ing Authority of New South Wales, 436 
Hawkesbury Agricultural College, 430 
Healt h Adm in istrat ion Corporation, 173, 262 
Healt h Insurance Levies , 145, 169 
Heal th , Department of , 15-19, 81, 131-133, 136-137, 139, 148, 
262-270, 317 , 423- 426, 433 
Her itage Act 1977, 282 , 284 
Her i tage Conservat ion Fund, 284 
Home and Commun ity Care, 133, 260 
Home Care Serv ice of New South Wales, 260 
Home Purchase Assistance Fund, 173- 17 4, 436 
Homebush Abattoir Corporation , 178, 397-399 
Hosp i tal Fund, 131 , 136 
Hunter Water Board, 68 , 148, 150, 250, 428 

I 
lllawarra Technology Centre Limited, 31,428 
Independent Comm ission Against Corruption, 163, 423, 425, 433 
Industrial Commission , 276 
Industrial Relat ions and Employment, 274, 423, 425-426, 433, 435 
Industries Ass istance Fund, 216 
lnsearch L imi ted , 37-38 
Institute of Psych iatry, 262 , 428 
Internal Aud it , 91-92 
International House Limited, 23-24 
Investment Corporation , 125, 150, 152, 178, 426 
Isolated Pat ients Travel and Accommodation, 136, 267 
ITC CUniadvice) L td , 32 - 33 

J 
Jecha Pty. Ltd. , 436 
Jecha Un i t Trust , 436 
Just ice and Pa l ice Museum, 435 

K 
Kens ington Co lleges , 23 , 428 

L 
Lake ll lawarra Authority, 409-410 
Land and Hous ing Corporat ion NSW, 12, 82-83, 134, 145-146, 162, 
173, 291 , 423, 428 
Land and Hous ing Corporation, NSW - Audit of the Former Ministerial 
Off ice , 82 
Lands, Department of , 145- 146, 290-294, 424- 425, 427, 433 
Land Tax, 145, 168, 425 , 427 
Land T i t les Off ice , 150 
Leewood Industrial Estate Jo int Venture, 435 
Legal A id , 136 
Legal A id Comm iss ion , 136, 429 
Licence Fees for L iquor and Amusement Devices, 220 
Liquor Adm inistrat ion Board , 219-221 
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Liquor and Amusement Devices, 220 
Loan Liability to the Commonwealth, 66, 151 
Loan Liability Under the Financial Agreement, 66 
Local Courts Administration, 426 
Local Government Tax Sharing Assistance, 136 
Local Government, Department of, 280-281 
Long Service Payments Corporation, 428 
Lord Howe Island Board, 435 
Lotteries, 150, 222-224, 425, 427, 433 
Lotto, 222-224, 334 

M 
M.P. Property Fund, 437 
Macarthur Development Corporation, 429 
Macarthur Institute of Higher Education, 429 
Macquarie University, 38 
Maintenance and Construction Section, 319-321 
Maritime Services Board of New South Wales, 84, 429 
Martin Place Management Ltd, 437 
Materials Testing and Chemical Services Laboratory, 321-323 
Meat Industry Authority, 178, 429 
Mine Subsidence Board, 429 
Minerals and Energy, Department of, 287-290, 425, 427, 433 
Minister for Health, 81 
Minister for Housing, 12, 82, 162 
Minister for Lands, 12 
Minister for the Environment, 249-250, 298, 423-424, 433 
Minister for Tourism, 226 
Ministerial Corporation for Industry, 216 
Ministry of Education and Youth Affairs, 132, 232-234, 423-424, 433 
Ministry for the Arts, 88, 270-273, 424, 433 
Ministry of Transport, 93, 246, 326, 351, 359, 423, 425, 433 
Mortgage Rei ief Scheme, 83, 428 
Motor Vehicle Leasing Services Branch, 194-196 
Motor Vehicle Utilisation, Department of Family and Community 
Services, 54 
Murray River Regional Aboriginal Land Council, 435, 437 
Museum of Applied Arts and Sciences, 88, 273 
Music Examinations Advisory Board, 148, 233 

N 
National Engineering Information Services, 30, 35, 435 
National Industry Extension Service, 135, 215-216 
National Parks and Wildlife Service, 250-254, 423, 425, 427, 433, 436 
New South Wales Aboriginal Land Council Investment Fund, 436 
New South Wales Bicentennial Council, 87-88, 162 
New South Wales Capital Works Financing Corporation, 69, 155, 171, 
368-369 
New South Wales Dairy Corporation, 436 
New South Wales Egg Corporation, 428, 435 
New South Wales Film and Television Office, 273 
New South Wales Investment Corporation, 125, 150, 152, 178 
New South Wales Land and Housing Corporation, 12, 82-83, 134, 
145-146, 162, 173, 291, 423, 428 
New South Wales Medical Board, 416 
New South Wales Superannuation Office, 279 
New South Wales Treasury Corporation, 171, 34 7, 363-368 
New South Wales University Press Limited, 24-25, 429 
Newcastle Conservatorium of Music, 89 
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Newcastle International Sports Centre Trust, 435 
North Coast Regional Aboriginal Land Council, 435 
Northern Reg ional Aboriginal Land Council, 436 
Northern Tablelands Regional Aboriginal Land Council, 435 
Northumberland Insurance Company Limited, 421 

0 
Off ice Accommodation Bureau, 150, 184 
Off ice of F inancial Management, 165, 171-181 427 
Off ice of State Revenue, 83, 165, 167- 170, 425, 427 
Off ice of the Director of Public Prosecutions, 213, 433 
Off ice of the Minister for the Environment, 249-250, 298, 4:23-424, 433 
Off ice of the Ombudsman, 163 
Oi I seeds Marketi no Board , 178, 429 
Old Sydney Town , 226 
Opera House Trust , 273, 429 
Orange Agr icultural College, 429 
Overseas Borrowings and Other Financial Arrangements, 70 

p 
Part ic ipation and Equity Program, 131 
Petroleum Products Licences, 168 
Pharmaceutical Benefits, 136 
Planning, Department of , 282-286, 425, 427, 433 
Poker Mach ine Taxation , 219-220 
Pol ice Department, 150, 301-306, 422-425, 427, 433 
Pol ice Superannuation Board, 370, 422 
Pol ice Superv ision and Control of Traffic, 125, 149 
Poultry Farmer Licensing Committee, 435 
Prem ier's Department , 86-88, 157- 162, 423, 425, 433 
Pr imary and secondary SChools , 237 
Pr ison Industries, 229 
Probate and Death Duties, 145, 169 
Process ing Tomato Marketing Committee, 396 
Protect ive Comm issioner , 208 
Prov is ion for Arrears of Maintenance and Repairs to SChools, 318 
Prov is ion for Commitments Outstanding Account, 179 
Prov ision for Purchase and Installation of New Computer Facilities, 179 
PST Pty L td , 33 
Pub I ic Accountants Registration Board, 418 
Pub I ic Accounts Committee, 105- 109, 127- 128, 262-263 
Publ ic Author i ties Superannuation Board, 370, 376 
Pub lic Authorit ies Superannuation SCheme, 330, 376 
Public Employment Industrial Relations Authority, 274 
Pub I ic Prosecutions, 213, 433 
Pub I ic Reserves Management Fund, 292- 293 
Publ ic sector Telecommunications Network Account, 174 
Pub I ic Service Board , 158, 164 
Pub I ic Veh icles Fund, 14 7, 330 
Pub I ic Works Department, 41 - 42, 86, 148, 178, 313- 325, 424, 425, 
427 , 433 
Pub I ic Works Department Account, 318 
Purchase and Installation of New Computer Facilities, 179 

a 
Qual i f ied Audit Opinions , 93 , 421, 434 
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R 
Racecourse Development Fund, 307, 310 
Racing Taxation, 145, 307-309 
Railway Mainline Upgrading, 68 
Rai I way Service Superannuation Board, 429 
Rationalisation of Schools, Department of Education, 73-80 
Regional Aboriginal Land Councils, 161 
Registry of Births, Deaths and Marriages, 62 
Rei ief of Natural Disasters, 172 
Rent Rei ief Scheme, 134 
Rental Bond Board, 429 
Review of Finances, 124 
Review of the Procurement and Administration of Consultancy 
Services, 43-53 
Riverina Insurance Company Limited and Another Insurance Company, 421 
Road Transport and Traffic Fund, 149 
Roads and Traffic Authority, 84, 86, 140, 303-304, 326, 429 
Royal Botanic Gardens and Domain Trust, 89 
Rural Adjustment Scheme, 68, 134, 175 
Rural Assistance Schemes, 67 
Rural Reconstruction Agreement, 68 

s 
Sale of Properties, 84 
School Buildings, 239, 316 
School Furniture Complex, 241 - 243, 426 
School Student Transport Scheme, 93, 330 
School Vandal ism, 176, 240 
Shortland County Council, 84 
soccer Football Pools, 221 - 222 
Softwood Forestry Agreement, 68 
Soil Conservation Service, 141 , 202-205, 424-425, 427, 433 
Somersby Park Pty L td, 226, 435 
South- west Tablelands Water Supply, 317 
Special Deposits Account, 331-335 
Special Project Audits, 11, 93 
Special Projects Account, 255 
Sport and Recreation Fund, 221, 311 
Sport und Recreation Service Account, 312 
Sport, Recreation and Racing, 307-312, 425, 427, 433 
Stamp Duties, 145, 167- 168 
State Authorities Superannuation Board, 154, 370-376, 429 
State Brickworks, 388, 390, 427 
State Compensation Board, 27 4-275 
State Development, Department of, 87, 135, 313, 425, 433 
State Drug Crime Commission, 306, 433 
State Electoral Office, 164, 433 
State Emergency Services and Civi I Defence, 132, 306-307 
State lnstrumentalities Contributions, 149 
State Lotteries Office, 150, 222-224, 425, 427, 433 
State Pollution Control Commission, 255-256, 423, 425 . 433 
State Public Service Superannuation Board, 370, 376 
State Rail Authority of New South Wales, 339-355 
State Sports centre Trust, 429 
State Superannuation Board, 370 
State Superannuation Fund, 17 4- 175, 376 
State Transit Author i ty of New South Wales, 356-362 
Steel Regions Assistance Program, 227 
Subsidiary Companies Established by Universities, 20 
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Superannuation Office, 279 , 433 
Support for Steel Regions , 140- 141 
Supported Accommodation Assistance, 133 
Supreme Court , 207- 210, 426 
Supreme Court Trust Account, 208-209 
Sydney College of Advanced Education, 429 
Sydney County Council , 432 
Sydney Cove Redevelopment Authority, 391-393 
Sydney Entertainment Centre, 65, 173 
Sydney Market Authority , 394-396, 429 
Sydney Opera House Trust , 273, 429 
Sydney Un iversity , 430 

T 
Teacher Housing Authority of New South Wales, 234 
Techn ical and Further Education , Department of, 130- 131, 176, 244-248, 
318, 425 , 427 I 433 
Techn ical Jobs for Women, 277 
Techn ical Repa ir Services Branch, 193- 194 
Te lecommun ications Network Account, 17 4 
Tert iary Education Buildings, 318 
The Kens ington Colleges, 23 
Tobacco L icences , 169 
Tota l Payments from Consolidated Fund, 153 
Tota li zator Agency Board, 310, 430 
Tour ism Commission , 87 , 225-228, 423-425, 427, 433 
Tow Truck Industry Corporation , 152 
Transfers to Special Deposits, 331-332 
Translat ing and Interpreting Services, 134 
Transport Accidents Compensation Fund, 421 
Treasury, 165- 181 , 423, 425 , 427, 433 
Treasury Corporation, 171, 347 , 363-368 
Treasury F ire Risks Account, 176- 177 
Treasury Guarantee Fund, 177 
Trust Funds , 123, 180, 413 
Tuberculos is and Brucellosis Eradication, 199-200 

u 
Unattached Refugee Children, 134 
Uncla imed Moneys , 152 
Un isearch L imi ted, 22-23, 414-416, 430 
Un isearch Limited CU .S.A.>, 27-28 
Un ivers i t ies , 20 , 130, 138 
Un ivers i ty of New England, 21 , 430 
Un ivers i ty of New South Wales , 21-28, 430 
Un ivers i ty of New South Wales Foundation Limited, 26 
Un ivers i ty of New South Wales International House Limited, 23-24 
Un ivers ity of Newcastle , 36 
Un ivers i ty of Newcastle Research Associates Limited, 36, 430, 436 
Un ivers i ty of Sydney, 430 
Un ivers i ty of Technology, Sydney, 37, 430 
Un ivers i ty of Western Sydney, 233, 430 
Un ivers i ty of Wollongong , 28-35, 430 
Un ivers i ty of Wollongong Limited, 29 
Un ivers i ty Press Limited, 24-25, 429 
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V 
Victims Compensation Tribunal, 211 

w 
Waste Management Authority of New South Wales, 376-388, 430 
Water Administration Ministerial Corporation, 295-300 
Water Board, 150, 250, 430 
Water Resources Assistance Program, 139, 299 
Western Metropolitan Regional Aboriginal Land Council, 435 

Western Regional Aboriginal Land Council, 436 
WGMB Holdings Pty Ltd, 402-403 
Windradyne/Lianrath Estate Joint Venture, 435 
Wine Grapes Marketing Board, 399-402 
Wiradjuri Regional Aboriginal Land Council, 435 
Wollongong Uniadvice Limited, 32-33 
Women's Advisory Council, 261 
Women's Co-ordination Unit, 261 
Workers' Compensation <Dust Diseases> Board, 430 

y 
Yellow Maize Marketing Board, 435 
Yrimbirra Pty Ltd, 436 

z 
Zoological Parks Board of New South Wales, 430 




